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AUTHOR'S PEEFACE.

When this volume -was first planned moie than ten years

ago, I foresaw that it must take a long time to complete.

This has proved to be the case, and the gradual change o£

views and methods whioh has necessarily arisen during so

long a period must, I feai, have led to some lack of uni-

formity in the work. Nevertheless, every effort has been

made in regard to references, biological notes, localities,

«tc, to include all available information up to the date of

publication.

Of the species dealt with here, comparatively few of the

type specimens are to be found in this country, but either by

personal visits to various foreign museums and collections,

or through the kindness of the museum curators, who have

sent them to me for examination, I have been able to see

the immense majority of the types in question—a fact which

has been indicated in the usual way by an asterisk placed

after the names of the species. Very few types have been

lost, but I may put on record here that I have been unable

to trace those of three authors, (i.) J. F. S. Parry (1845 and

1849), (ii.) J. R. E. N. Van de Poll (1889), and (iii.)

J. Bouchard (1903). Parry's species were described so

many years ago that I have felt obliged to treat the types as

lost, but it is to be hoped that those of the other two authors

may yet be discovered.

Of the older collections of Carabidse, the most important

are those of M. de Chaudoir (which included Dejean's

collection) and V. de Motchulsky, and among moie modern

ones those of H. W. Bates and T. S. Tchitcherin. The
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collections of Chaudoir and Bates are now in the possession

of Mr. Bene
1

Oberthiir, and I must thank him for the

kindness shown to me oh the occasion of two sepaiate visits

to Rennes. Motchnlsky's collection is in the University

Museum of Moscow ; very few of his species are included in

this volume, but I have seen the types of these, which, with

those of many other species, were sent to me by Mr. Boris

Kuzin. I should like heie to express my thanks both to him

and to Mr. B. P Uvarov, through whose kindly help I was able

to get into touch with the authorities of the Moscow Museum.

Tchitcberin's collection is now in the Museum of the Academy

f-l Sciences at Petrograd, he described very few Indian

species, and I have seen practically none of the types.

In the British Museum there are, in this family, several

old collections of importance, comprising the types of

W. S. Maoleay ('Annulosa Javanica 5

), P. W. Hope (Gen.

Hardwicke's collection), and P. Walker ; among more

modern collections are those formed by the late George

Lewis it Japan and Geylon, which include the types of

numerous species described by H. W. Bates.

My own collection has quite naturally furnished a con-

siderable share of the material used in the preparation of

this volume, but it is also largely based on the rich collections

which the authorities at the British Museum have been good

enough to place at my disposal, and special thanks are due to

Mr. G. J. Arrow, of the Entomological Department, for his

invariable courtesy and the willing help he has always given

me. I am also much indebted to Prof. E. B. Poulton for

the loan of various types from the Hope Collection at Oxford.

Much assistance has been received Erom the Curators and

other officials of various European Museums, and my cordial

thanks are due to Dr R. Gestro, of Genoa, who has sent me
many of H. W". Bates's types from the Burmese collection

formed by the late Leonardo Fea; to Dr. K. L. Henriksen

for his kind help when I visited Copenhagen and on other

subsequent occasions ; to Mr. Q-. Severin, the late head of

the Brussels Natural History Museum, for entrusting me
with numerous types of Putzeys ; to Mr. P. Lesne, Paris
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Museum ; Dr. G. Schroder, Stettin Museum ; Dr. W. Horn,

Deutsohes Entomologisches Museum , Dr. H. Kuntzen,

Berlin Zoological Museum ; Di. K. Holdliaus, Vienna

Museum; Dr. Jan Obenbeiger, Prague Museum; Mr. H.
G-ebien, Hamburg Museum ; and Dr. A. Borelli, Tin in

Museum.

My sincere thanks are offered to numerous coirespondents-

in India. Among those associated with the Museums and

Research Institutes are the Director of the Zoological Survey

of India, with whom I must associate Di. S. W. Kemp,
Dr. F. H. Gravely (now Supeiinten dent of the Madras

Museum), and the late Dr N. Annandale ; Mr. T Bainbrigge

Fletcher, Imperial Entomologist, Pusa ; Dr. C. F. C. Beeson,

Forest Entomologist, and Mi J. 0. M. Gardner, Dehia Dun

,

Mr. E. A. d'Abreu, Nagpur Museum ; and Mr. G. M.

Henry, Colombo Museum. Among private collectois to

whom I am indebted, all or whom have furnished a large

amount of material, are my friends Messrs. H. G. Champion,

Herbert Stevens, T. R D. Bell, and my nephew, H. L.

Andrewes ; to these names I must add those of two deceased

friends, Or. Q. Corbett and 0. Somers-Smith. Of the

extensive collection made by Major R. W. G. Hmgston on

the most lecent Mount Everest Expedition, the portion

comprising the Carabinss is dealt with in this volume.

For geneial help and advice, extending over a long series-

of years, I am perhaps more indebted to the well known

Australian entomologist, Mr. T. G. Sloane, than to any other

individual, but considerable assistance lias also been received

from Mr. M. Biinmnger, who has in recent years been

working on some of the gioups of Oaiabidse treated of in

this work. I must also mention the names of Dr. G. A K.

Marshall, Dr. M.Cameron, Dr. H. Roeschke, Dr S Breuning,

Mr. G. Babault, Mi. E. Fleutiaux, Mr. C. R. Cooke, Mr. C.

Davies Sherborn, and Dr. A. D. Imms, all of whom have

affoided me help of one kind or another, and to all of whom

I here express my giateful acknowledgments.

The text-figures are due in about equal shares to Miss

Olive E. Taasart and Mr. D. E Kimmins, to both of whom
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I offer my thanks for the great care and accuracy with

which they have carried out the work. As to the Plates,

the beautiful coloured frontispiece was prepared by Miss

Tassart, the three drawings on Plate II. were made in

Copenhagen by Mrs. Strnbberg, and all the photographs

shown on Plates III. to IX. were taken by Mr. B. H.

Crawford ; to all of them I am greatly indebted for their

•assistance. I have also to thank Mr. Hans John for the

drawing, made in Berlin, of Carabus barysomusvax. herolcus,

Sem., Mr. T. Bainbrigge Fletcher for his illustrations of the

pupse of Calosoma maderm var. indicum, Hope, and Searites

indus, Oliv., Mr J. 0. M. Gardner for the illustration of the

larva of Calosoma beesoni, Andr., Dr. 0. Bolivar for the block

representing Leistus ka&hmirensis Andr , Dr. Gestro for

permission to use the drawings representing microsculptnre,

and the India Office for the block from Fowler's volume

showing Carabus caschmirensis, Redt.

Finally, I must record my great obligation to the Editor,

Lieut.-Col. J. Stephenson, who has not only superintended

the preparation of the Plates, but has also, in the care which

he has exercised in the correction of the proofs, been the

means of detecting various lapses and discrepancies, which

might otherwise have passed unnoticed.

A folding map of India, Ceylon, and Burma will be found

at the end of the volume, but this does not, of conrse, contain

all the names of localities mentioned. In the spelling of

these names I have tiied to follow the orthography of the

Indian Postal Guide (the most leadily available standaid),

but the names of some places I have been unable to trace

either there or in any map available.

H. E. ANDEJEWES.
April 1929



GLOSSARY OF TECHNICAL TEEMS.

(Names of the parts of the body explained m the diagi ams and, in the text

of the Jnti oduction are not included here.)

<3 indicates the male, 5 && female

Acici.lar, having a sharp point lite a needle.

Acuminate, terminating in a point.

Adnato, olosely attached to (used of the paraglossa).

JEAeagns, the wtromittent organ of the mole.

ffineous, brassy.

Ahitaceous, with a Burfoce resembling that of soft leather.

/ Anal, referring (in inseotu) to the apex of the abdomen

/ Apes, that part of the body, or of a limb or appendage of the body, which

/ ib most remote from an imaginary line separating the prothorax nnd
/ hind body

' Appendage, organ attached to the body externally

Apterous, without wings

Arouate, bent like a bow.

Articulation, a joist

Asperate, rough.

Attenuated, diminished gradually.

Base, that part of the body, or of a limb or appendage of the body, which is

nearest to an imaginary line separating the prothorax and hind body.

Bicuspid, with two cusps

Bifid, oleft into two

Border, an edge or rim, raised a little above the adjoining Burface

Canaliculate, with one or more channels

Carina, a keel or narrow raised line

Catemilate, in the form of a chain (used of the primary intervals of

Carabus, etc

)

Ceroi, the two appendages on the tenth abdominal segment (larva:).

OkUm, the Bubstanoe of whioh the horny integument of Ooleoptera and other

lnsectB is chiefly composed

€ihate, fringed with a row of more or less parallel hairs.
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Clavate, terminating m a club

Compressed, flattened as if by lateral pressure.

Ooiwolarous, of uniform colour

Condyle, the rounded process: at tbe end of a joint, moving in ft socket

Confluent, running into one another.

Connate, soldered togetbei

Comtncted, oontraoted ns if by pressure from all sides

Contiguous, adjoining

Cordate, heart-shaped

Coriaceous, with a surface like that of leather

Comeus, horny

Costa, a rib 01 laised line, not so narrow or sharp as a carina

Cotyloid cavities, the sockets in which the coxro more

Crenaie, Oremtlate, with a notohed edge.

Cusp, a piojeotiug point

Gyaneous, of a dark blue colour

Cyathform, in the form of a wide-mouthed oup (e.g., the prothorax in

Stagona)

Declivous, Bloping downwards.

Deourrent, extending downwards

Defiexed, bent downwaids or aside

Dehiscent, gaping apart

Dentate, tootbed

Denticulate, furnished with small teeth

Depressed, flattened as if by vertical pressure.

Dictations, the finger-like processes on the tibia of tbe Scantim

Disk, the central portion

Distal, away from the oentre of the body or point of attachment

Edentate, without teeth

Emargmate, notched or with the margin as it were removed in the form of ft

segment of a oirole.

Epioranwm (Epicranial), tbe dorsal region of head behind olypeus (larva;)

Eustenam, the anterior of the two main thoracic stermtes (larve).

Earplaiiaie, flattened out.

Extrovert, turn inside out

Facets, the lenses or divisions of tbe eye

Facial oaniia, Facial sulcus, the carina and the sulcus on each side of tbe bead
in the subgroup Climmdes

Faciei, general aspect of a speoies, group, etc

Fascia, a broad transverse band.

Ferruginous, rust-red.

Hil\form, thread-like.

Flavous, yellowish

Fovea, an impression, larger than a puncture, frequently rounded.

Frontal plate, the convex part of the head between olypeus and eye in th

subgroup Cliwmdes
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Fulvous, of a tawny yellow colour

Fuscous, very dark brown, almost blaok.

Fusiform, Bpindle-shaped, tapering at both ends

Geniculate, elbowed or abruptly bent (applied to the antennae, when the first

joint, or scape, is much longer than the others)

Glabrous, smooth, hairless, and without evident sonlpture

Granulate, coveied with small round elevations (granules)

Gula, the throat or submentum, that part of the head immediately behind the

mentum and buccal fissure

Hirsute, furnished with long and frequently erect hairs

Humeral, 1 elating to the shoulder

Humeral ridge, a short raised line orossmg the shoulder obliquely (Siagomni)

Hypostoma, lower legion of head below the mouth (larvee)

Imbnoate, overlapping ono another, like tbe tiles of a roof (e g , the scale-like

formation on the elytra in the genus Cahscma)

Impunotate, without puncturation.

Insertion, point of attachment (especially of the antennas)

Instar, a stage in metamorphosis between two moults

Interstices, a term used by some authors with the meaning heie attributed to

intervals

Intervals, the spaces between the Blnse or rows of punctures on the elytra

,

these are numbered from the suture outwards, the first (sometimes called

the sutural interval) being that lying between the suture and the first

stria

Iridescent, exhibiting colours, like those of the rainbow, changing in different

lights

Joint, a word properly meaning an articulation, but commonly (and here) used

for the variouB segments into which some appendages of the body are

divided, e.g ,tiie palpi, antenna, and tarsi

Lateral grooves, deep longitudinal furrows on each Bide of the prothorax

{Siagomni).

Lateral ridges, carina: running along the sides of the head {Siagomni)

Maculate, spotted.

Median, central

Membranous, of the consistency of parchment

Menial, referring to the mentum.

Mesolabrwn, median lobe of the labriim (larvie)

Meso-, Bee Pro-

Meta-, see Pro-

Mioroscvlpture, the minute structure of the integument

Momliform, like a string of beads (usually applied to the antennse)

Maoronaie, terminating in a mxtoro, or sharp spine
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Noium, dorsal aspeot or a segment of the body Hence pro-, mm-, and
metanotim, referring to the three thoracic segments.

Obsolete, almost effaced

OceUate, furnished with round spots, surrounded by a ring of a darker colour.

Ooetti, simple, ns opposed to faceted or compound eyes.

Orbital, relating to the upper mnrgin of the eye

Oval, elliptical, equally pointed at the two ends.

Ovate, egg-shaped, more pointed nt one end than at the other.

Pectinate, toothed like a oomb

Pedunculate, having a peduncle, or supporting piece, joining one part or organ

to another, e,g , the produced port of the mesothorax m the Scanhni and
Siagonim, which £ts into the base of the prothorax.

Pioeous, of the colour of pitch, very dark brown

Pilose, PUiferous, Pihgei ova, bearing one hair, or a number of hairs.

Plewon, lateral region of the body, connecting tergom and sternum.

Pluwte, furnished with a fold or folds (plica)

Pores, large, isolated punotureB

Porrect, projecting forwards

Primary, a teim applied to the three principal intervals, which are often

oatenulate, m the genera Carabus and Calosoma An interval or the
central one of three intervals lying between two primaries is called a
secondary interval , one placed between a primary and a secondary is

known as a tertiary interval The term quaternary mterral is sometimes
given to rows of minute granules lying between the other intervals.

Pro-, Meso-, and Meta- refer to the first, second, and third segments of the

thorax or organs connected with them, e g ,
presternum, proeptsternum,

proepimeron, procoxa, proti ochanter, profmw, protibia, and protaisus.

Similarly, mesosternwm eto and metattermm eto (The term metatarsus
has been applied to the first joint only of the tarsi ot the hind legs, but is

here used ot the whole tarsus

)

Process, a projecting part, outgrowth

Produced, extended, continued.

Protelson, a small region in front of the telson

Proximal, situated towards the centre of the body, or point of attachment.

Pubescent, furnished with a clothing of soft hairs

Punota accessona, minute granules on the front of the ventral region (larva:)

Punctatestnate, bearing lines of punctures placed in narrow grooves

Puncture, an impressed point, usually round

Quadrate, more or less square.

Quaternary, sea Primary.

Seflexed, bent upwards.

Reticulate, covered with a network of very fine stn«, which form meshes
of varied shape.

Rufous, reddish

Rugose, with a rough surface.



Saape, a term applied to the first antennal joint, when umuuallj developed.

Sclente, local area of ohitmization of the outiole.

Strobe, the wide groove on the outer side of the mandibles [Carahda)

Scutellary, near the soutellum

Secondary, see Primary

Setnmform, hatohet-Bhaped.

Segments, the divisions of the inseot body (here applied chiefly to the venter).

Serrate, with teeth like a saw.

Seta, a stiff hair

Setose, astifero-us, sitigerous, bearing a seta or sets

Shagreened, miorosoopioally roughened and pi odnaing a dull effeot

Sinuate, wave-like, ourved fiist in one direotion and then m another

Sums, a, cavity or indentation (used ohiefly of the mentum)

Spatulate, furnished with a broad raaket-shnped expansion

Spur, a stout Bpine (generally at or near the apex of the tibia)

Btemollum (siernellar), the posterior of the two mam thoraoio sternites

StemUes, solerites oomposing the sternum or ventral region of the body

Stria, an impressed hue

Strtate-ptmotate, bearing lines of punoturos not placed in grooves

Strididation, a shrill noise, produced by friotion between two hard surfaces

Stngose, finely and irregularly soratched

Stride, a term applied to (i ) the short strict) frequently present on each side

of the soutellum, (li ) the recurved stria near the apex of the elytra in

the genera Ireohus and Tachya

jSkS-, in composition signifies almost, or slightly

Submtntum, see Gula

Siibooular ridge, a transverse ridge, with a groove in front of it, beneath the

head and behind the eye {Omophron)

Subulate, terminating in a sharp point like an awl (chiefly used of the last

joint of the palpi in the Bemlndum)

Sukaie, furrowed, or provided with one or more suloi, wlnob are wider and
deeper than etna

Supra-, in composition signifies above (a g., the supraorbital setts on the head,

the supramaxMary plates m the genus Siagona)

Suture, the line aloug which two edges meet (e g , olypeus and labrum, or the

elytra)

Tegmen, tegmrna, sometimes used of the overhanging margins of the tergites

(larvee)

Telson, the supra-anal plate, an appendage of the tenth abdominal tergite,

covering the anus (larva)

Tergites, solerites oomposing the tergum or dorsal region of the body

Tertian/, see Primary.

Testaceous, a olear brownish yeEow, like the paler markings on tortoise-shell

Tomentose, olothed with dense soft hairs

Transverse, a word used with two significations, (i ) wider than long, (u ) in a
cross-wise direction

Trapezoidal, in the form of an irregular, four-sided, reotilinear figure

Truncate, ending abruptly, as if out across in a straight line.

Tubercle, a small, abrupt elevation.

Tumid, swollen.
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UmbilMate, a term used of a puncture with a slight central raised area.

Unicolormts, uniformly coloured.

Venter, the lower surface of the abdomen (in the Oaiabinm there are six

segments, numbeied from 1 (basal) to 6 (apical)).

Vermumlatt, with irregular, sinuous markings or stnce

Vitta, a stripe, or longitudinal marking

Wings, in addition to the normal use of this word for the organs of flight, it

signifies in the subgroup Chvimdes the lateral parts of the clypeus.
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INTRODUCTION.

Suborder ADEPHAGA.

Though in. past times this suborder has been known by the

names of Cabntvoba and Caeaboidea, the name of Adephaga
is now more generally used and has been adopted here j the

suborder comprises an assemblage of insects, which from the

characters they display are now generally regarded as amongst

the most primitive of the Coleoptera. The antennae are

generally nhform, though sometimes monihiorm or irregular,

the tarsi 5-]ointed, the hind wings with an oblongum nearly

always present, and the larvae mainly campodeiform

As Fowler, in his General Introduction to the Series Coleop-

tera, has already provided a historical summary of the

suborder up to the date (1912) when his volume was pub-

lished, it seems hardly necessary to reproduce it here His

table of families was largely founded on that contained in

Ludwig Ganglbauer's admirable work ' Die ELafer von Mittel-

europa,' of which the first volume appeared in 1892, and

which approximately represents present-day opinion

One work has since appeared which may be studied with

advantage by those interested in the taxonomy of the Coleop-

tera, namely the " Essay on Classification " prefixed by Mr.

C W Leng to his ' Catalogue of the Coleoptera of America,

North of Mexico ' (1920) This contains a valuable synopsis

of the various systems of classification from the time of

Linnaeus to the present day, including those of Leconte,,

Sohaum, Sharp, Kolbe, Lameere, Ganglbauer, and others,

based on numerous characters, such as those presented by the

tarsi, the venation of the hind wings, the genitalia, the larval

form, etc Substantially, however, Mr Leng's system in

regard to the Adephaga does not differ greatly from that set

forth in Fowler's table, except that he excludes Omophron

from the Carabidm, and, following Lameere, makes for it

a separate family Omopbbonid^; , the Bhysodid^! and

Cupbdid^ are also excluded, and the PAtrssiDiE are apparently

not referred to
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Fowler's key to the families has been remodelled by Dr.

A. D. TfflTnH in his ' General Textbook of Entomology ' (] 925)

-and, with, his permission., is reproduced below .

—

1 (16) Six or seven (rarely eight) visible ventral

abdominal segments, the first thiee connate,

but with the sutuies apparent.

2 (11) Metasternuni with a transverse suture before

posterior coxse

8 (8) Tiansverse suture extending across meta-
sternuni, the latter continued as an angular
process between the posterior cozes.

(7) Posterior coxas normal antennas 11-jointed.

(6) Ulypeus extending laterally before bases of

antennas ... -

(5) Clypeus not extending laterally before bases
of antennse

(4) Posterior coxes very large and plate-like:
antenna 10-jointed

(3) Transverse suture very short, not extending
across metasternum, the latter not prolonged
between the posterior coxee.

9 (10) Anterior coxse conical : tibiee and tarsi with
swimming-hairs

10 (0) Anterior coxsb globular, no swimming-hairs .

.

11 (2) Metasternum without a transverse BUture
before posterior cox»

12 (16) Posterior coxee contiguous . legs natatorial

4
5

6

a

ClOrNDBLID-JB.

OABABIDiH.

Haliplidjj *

PBLOBUD-ffll.

AHPHIZOIDiE,

IS (14) Eyes not divided , autBunse normal
14 (13) Eyes divided antennse veiy short, aunculate.
15 (12) Posterior coxee widely separated, legsambula-

tonal antennas momliform
16 (1) Abdomen with less than an visible ventrai

segments- antennse usually more or less
abnormal

17 (18) Abdomen with five visible segments, basal
ones connate, with no apparent suture,
antennse usually 2-jomted, sometimes
6-11-jointed, nearly always abnormally
developed .

.

18 (17) Abdomen with five free ventral segments'-
antennse 11-jointed, filiform. , ,

'

DynsoiDiB.
UYRrNmai.

Ehisodidjh

PATJSSIDa •

.

OuPHDtDiB.

Family CARABIDiE.

„Jt
6
SS "5?

1
-

thnk th6
J:

0nly attemPt t0 deal comprehen-sively withl tJus immense family, after the pioneer work ofrannaaus Fabncms Ohvier, and LatreJle, was made by
SS^rSl\ 'T \hXm6lf 7eWB "8° he fo^d the task toogreat, and m the five volumes of his 'Species gen&al £
<1922), p. 590).

******* and Paused* (Trans Ent. Soo. Lond. 1921
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"ColSopteres ' (1825-31) he deals only with the material in his

own collection The first volume of Laoordaire's great work
' Genera des Coleopteres ' appeared in 1854, and is further

referred to under ' Classification.' During the second half of

last century Chaudoir published numerous monographs on
groups or genera, and amongst other authors who have added
to our knowledge must be mentioned Erichson, Leconte,

Schaum, Sohupdte, Putzeys, Gr H Horn, H. W. Bates, D.
Sharp, T S Tchitcherm, and T G. Sloane Other memoirs,
either faumstic or monographing special groups, have appeared
during more recent years, but it seema now beyond the power
of any one man to deal with the family as a whole, as Dr. W.
Horn has dealt with the nearly related but much smaller

family of the doorDBLEDiE I find that m Genn-mmDrer and
de Harold's Catalogue (1868) 8516 described species are

enumerated, and probably the number has at least doubled
dunng the mtervening sixty years.

The Carastdm and Ciobtdblid^!, apparently so readily

distinguishable m the majority of cases, are, in fact, separable

by one character only, via , the olypeus, which in the latter

is as wide as, in the former narrower than, the distanoe between
the points of insertion of the antennae. Some interesting

points of similarity between various groups m these two
families are mentioned by Dr. W. Horn on p. 70 of his Mono-
graph (Wytsman)
Cahabimi, or " ground-beetles " as they are sometimes

oalled, ocour throughout the world , at one time they were
believed to be less numerous in warm thanm temperate regions,

but my own experience m India did not oonfirm this. La the

palsaarctio regions they are frequently true " ground "-beetles,

the elytra often being soldered together and the hind wings
atrophied ; it is usually at night only that they come out to

forage, while during the day they he concealed under stones,

logs of wood, in moss, etc In tropical and subtropical

regions, however, the hind wings are often well developed,

though they are used only or chiefly at night, whenmany species

are readily attraoted to light.

In the following pages some account is given of the structure

of the imago, the biology, including the larval forms, the

superficial clothing, the hmd wings, sexual dimorphism,

microsculpture, stndulation, economic importance, and. geo-

graphical distribution No attempt has been made to deal

with, the internal organs, or the processes of digestion, respira-

tion, circulation, and reproduction, which seem to he rather

outside the scope of a work of this kind. Nor is there any
discussion of phylogeny, a fascinating but obscure subject,

though attention may be drawn to A Lameere's ' Notes pour

Ja classification des Coleopteres' (1900 and 1903), Anton
b2
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Haadlirsoh's ' Die Fossilen Insekten und die Phylogenie der
xezenten Eormen ' (1906-8), and 0. J Gahan's paper " On
some recent attempts to classify the Coleoptera m accordance
with their phytogeny " (Entom. xliv, 1911, pp. 121 et aeqq.).

Structure of the Imago.

Head.—The form of the head vanes a good deal, but it is

nearly always narrower than the prothorax. The olypeus is

generally bisetose, sometimes quadrisetose , it is narrower
than the space between the points of insertion of the an-

tennas, and the olypeal suture, which separates the clypeus

and front, is usually well marked, though sometimes obsolete.

In the Ghvimdea the clypeus is more or less separated into

three sections, a median part and a " wing " on each side.

The supraorbital setae on each side, on or near the upper margm
of the eye, are of considerable importance, as, owing to their

oonstancy, both m number and position, they are of great

value in classification. Exoept m very rare oases the number
is either one or two, but in Mouhotm and in nearly all the
Paevdomorphim they are absent, while in Ghcetobroscua there are

generallyfrom three to five, andm Amolops from five to seven.

On each side of the front is a longitudinal depression, which
sometimes extends on to the clypeus , these depressions are

known as the frontal fovese or frontal impressions, and they are

rarely absent In Scantea the head is wide and the front angleB

are more or less truncate, while rn Ghvina the sides in front

form convex areas known as " frontal plates." Occasionally

the neck is constricted, and, when this is the case, the con-

striction is often punctate The surface is sometimes smooth,

but more often punctate, and does not exhibit, even in the
male, any of those horns and processes so oommon m some
of the Lamelhcornia Occasionally there is a small central

tubercle, as in Thhbops, and in many of the Ghwmdes there

are ridges and impressions, which sometimes almost form a

pattern (Goryza and TriUyphus), while m Smgona there is on
each side a narrow lateral ridge.

At the sides of the head, behind and beneath the eyes, are

the gense, normally but little developed, but in some genera,

e. g , Scante8, prominent and occasionally (8 boucardi, Chaud.)

extending laterally considerably beyond the level of the eye.

On the underside, two longitudinal gular sutures are present

near the middle, and a transverse suture separates the mentum
from the submentum or gula , very rarely, as m. Siagona,

this latter suture disappears altogether. The gula frequently

bears a pair of setse, one on each side, but this number may
be increased until there are as many as a dozen sets, placed

in a transverse row behind the suture ; rarely, as in some



species of Letstus, there is a transverse ridge, sometimes bearing-

tubercles, from which the setse spring On each side of the
mentum is a more or less longitudinal sht, known as the-
" buccal fissure," in 'which the maxilla move ; the area

between this fissure and the eye is not as a rule greatly deve-

loped, but in the Scantides and Oxylobides there is immediately

beneath the eye a more or less developed groove for the recep-

tion of ]omt 1 of the antennae when at rest, and between this

and the buccal fissure an area, moderately wide at the base,

but tapering towards the apex, known as the "paragena."
The inner margin of the paragena is sometimes straight, but

more often dentate and with an emargmation above the tooth.

IhthePsBXTDOMOEPHiNi: (not represented in our region) there is

a groove on the underside of the head for the reception of at

least the basal portion of the antennae, and m the genus Zelma
there is a groove on each side beneath both head and prothorax,

which receives the whole of the antenna In Omophron there

is a " subocular ridge," with a groove in front of it, behind the
eye, and in most of the Bsosomi a " temporal ndge " (or

suture), running from near the eye to the margin of the
prothorax

Eyes.—These organs are usually moderately prominent,
very large in NotiopMlus and Ulaphrus, very prominent in

some species of Aaa/phtdion, sometimes small and flat, rudi-

mentary, or even wanting (AnopMhatmus), but no eyeless

species has yet been discovered in India. As a rule, the eyes
are finely and clearly faceted, but among the Soabitini the
eyes in the divinities have, as a rule, coarser facets than in the
Scanfodes, while m TMibopa, a genus in whioh the eyes are so
much enclosed by the genre that they can often only be seen
through a narrow sht, the faoets are hardly distrngmshable. In
Tochys trmcobuA, Nietn., and its allies, the eyes are pubescent.

Lctbrwm.—The labrum is generally transverse, truncate or
emarginate in front, rather strongly emarginate in some species

of Qarabua, deeply cleft in the Cvohbini The sides are
normally oiliate, and the front margin bears a variable

number of setse, of which the two outer ones are generally the
longest. The number of these setss, though not constant in a
genus, and not always even in a species, is nevertheless often

a useful character and is sometimes of assistance in splitting

up the species of a large genus (e g , Clivma) into groups.
In the SdAErran: the front margin is often trilobate, and in
some speoies of Dysckirvue conspicuously tridentate
Mentum.—The mentum, which is of very varied shape,

oonsists normally of two lobes, united behind, but separated
in front by a more or less deep emargmation, whioh is some-
times without, but more frequently with, a tooth present m
it, rounded or pointed at the apex, and sometimes bifid. The
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sides of the emargination, and of the tooth, when present, are-

usually more or less expanded, such expansion being known as
the " epilobe " In Brachylobua, Abocetus, Lesticus, and
Trigonotoma, the emargination is slight, the front edge being
sometimes merely bismuate. In some species of Scarites a
oarma runs along the outer edge of each lobe In certain,

species of Tachys, just below the tooth, axe two large rounded
pores, and their presence or absence affords a useful character
for the primary subdivision of this enormous genus. Similar,

though less developed, pores are found in some of the Tbeohiisx
and are referred to by Dr R Jeannel (Abeille, xxxn, 1926,

p. 301), who thinks they are probably auditory organs. A
pair of setsB, one on each side of the base, is often present, and
sometimes there is also a seta on each side at the base of the
tooth

!Fig 2 o.—Underside of head of

OaraJnts vnckmie, JTairm

1, 2, 3 Joints of labial palpus.

4. Squama palpigera

5. Epilobe of mentum.
6 Ligula

7, Paragloasa.

8 Mentum
9. Tooth of mentum

10, <Jular sutures.

Jig. 2 b.—Manila of

Oarabm vnchcue, Haunt.

1 , 2, 8, 4. Joints of maxillary palpus,

5. Inner lobe of maxilla.

6. Outer lobe of maxilla.,

7. Squama palpigera.

S Stipes.

9 Gordo.

Mandibles.—The mandibles or outer ]aws are nearly always

powerful, wide at the base, pointed at the apex, the outer

margin rounded ; exceptions, however, occur, and in the

Lioinini they are truncate or even emarginate at the apex,

while in the genus Acmopus they are asymmetrical, often with

a deep emargination on the outer side of the right mandible.

The outer side of the basal half is usually hollowed out, this-

part being known as the " scrobe," and in it towards its apex

there is sometimes present a single seta, an important charaoter

in classification The upper surfaoe is frequently smooth,

but sometimes striate (e. g. Galosoma). The inner margin is.
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generally toothed, at least near the base, and as, when the

mandibles are closed, the teeth of each one fit olosely into

corresponding emarginations of the other, there is a certain

degree of asymmetry, occasionally very noticeable, as m the

well-developed mandibles of some species of Scantea The
abnormal development of the mandibles which sometimes
occurs in the male is noticed under " Sexual dimorphism "

Ligula and paraglossce—The ligula is normally more or

less concealed from view and difficult to examine m aitu.

It is of very varied shape, but as a rule it is corneous, dilated

at apex, truncate, and either bisetose or plunsetose. In
Letstua it is long, slender, and tnfurcate at apex , in Anthia
it is very long, spatuhform, and chitmous , m Scantes and its

allies it is very short, setose, and quite concealed by the tooth

of the mentum, to which it is adnate The paraglossse are

generally membranous, sometimes " free," i e , attached to

the ligula at the base only, sometimes partially or wholly adnate
to the hgula, frequently longer than and occasionally completely
surrounding the hgula, at times so completely fused with it,

that they have disappeared (JEustra, Siagona) The para-

glossee may be wide or narrow, glabrous or finely setose, the
latter chstinotion providing a oharaoter sometimes useful m
classification.

Maxillce—Each of the maxillae, or inner ]aws, is attached
to the head by the cardo, or hinge, and consists of three parts .

{1.) an inner lobe (Zacwi«a),(n ) an outer lobe [galea), (in ) an exter-

nally attached palpus The inner lobe is long, narrow, and
inwardly fringed with fine bristles, or hairs, which sometimes
also extend to or cover the apex , as a rule it terminates in a
.sharp hook, directed inwards, though sometimes the hook is

below the apex This hook is articulated m the Cicinddidce

hut not in the Garabidai, though in the Hexagonitni it is at

least functionally mobile Occasionally it has disappeared
altogether (e g., Oxylobus, Colfax), and the inner margin is

consequently quite straight. The outer lobe is elongate and
nearly always articulated at about the middle to form two
joints, though exceptionally the lobe is m one piece

,
genera

with a non-articulate outer lobe are Monolobus, Amenzus,
Homethes, Slenocheila, CaUwtus, Callietornvmus, Prionognathus,

and Sphcerodes. Tho two lobes are normally pressed tightly

together, and usually the outer is a httle longer than the
inner one in Oxylobus the two lobes are about equal m
length. In the Cychbtni the outer lobe is much dilated and
largely envelops the inner one

Palpi—The maxillary palpus is attached to the base of the
maxilla on its outer side by the stvpes, which articulates with
the distal end of the cardo, and has at its other extremity a
small piece called the squama palpigera, supporting the palpus.
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'This is four-jointed and the joints are generally referred to m
"this volume by number, from 1 the basal to 4 the apical joint

;

of these joint 1 is generally small, but the other three are of

variable length and form, joint 4 in particular being some-
times oylmdrioal, sometimes securiform, but in the Bem-
bidiini very minute and subulate. The surface is often
glabrous, but sometimes pubescent (Siagona, Macrocheihis).

The labial palpus is attached by a squama palpigera to the
base of the hgula, and consists of three joints ; as in the case

of the maxillary palpi, these are referred to by number m
"the following pages from 1 the basal to 3 the apioal jomt Joint
I is usually small, but the other two are very variable, both m
form and length Joint 2 normally bears some setae on its

inner margin, but occasionally it is glabrous (e g , Ohlcenius

spoliatus, Rossi, Colfax stevensi, Andr .) , sometimes it is bisetose,

sometimes plunaetose, the difference affording a very useful

character, whioh has been largely used m the classification

of the family Joint 3, the apical one, is generally somewhat
dilated from base to apex, sometimes securiform, occasionally

hollowed out at its extremity (some species of CKkemus) ;

in oertain genera (Licmus, Tngonotoma, Cymvndis, etc ), this

joint is strongly securiform in the male, but only moderately
dilated or even undilated m the female
Antmnce.—The antennae are 11-jointed, and in the following

pages the joints are treated as numbered from 1 the basal to

II the apical joint. They are inserted immediately behind
the mandibular articulation, and are usually free at their base,

though sometimes arising under a plate or ridge (Siagondsx,

Enoeladini, PBOMHOOGNATHrjsri) As a rule they are filiform,

though insome groups monihform (e g , Chvinides), occasionally

very slender (Leistus), or, on the contrary, very thick (Psevdo-

zcena, Itamus, etc ). In some genera the joints become slightly

wider towards the apex, and m such cases they are usually

somewhat flattened The relationship m length between the
three or four basal joints often provides a convenient means
of separating species or groups of species Joint 1 is normally
thicker and longer than those immediately following it, and
also bears a seta, sometimes two setae, at its apex , otherwise

from two to four basal joints are generally glabrous, except

sometimes for a few hairs at the apex on 3 and 4, the remainder
being closely pubescent In Scantes and its allies the antennae

are geniculate, joint 1 being scapiform, and, when at rest,

lying m a groove beneath the eye , in Siagona jomt 1 is

elongate and strongly clavate, and all the joints are more or

less pubescent In Loncera joints 2 to 4 are irregular in shape
and are also provided with long bristles.

Prothorax—The form of the prothorax is, as a rule, either

quadrate or cordate, oyathiform in Siagona. The base is
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generally more or less truncate, the apex a little emarginate.

The lateral setae, placed either in the marginal channel or on the-

border, are important features , there may be a row of set»
(e g , Ghcetobroscus amomalus, Chaud.), but normally two are

present, one somewhere on the front half, the other at or near
the hind angle Throughout the large group of the Hab-
p at.tmTj however, the hind seta is wanting, except in the
palaearotic genera IhacJvromua and Dichirotnchus, and in the
Indian species Onatho/pharvus Icevistriatus, Sturm Occasionally,

as in Nebna ev/penta, Andr , and Mouhotia batesi, Lewis, the
lateral set» have disappeared altogether The sides are
nearly always bordered, but the border may extend only from
the apex to a point at or near the hmd lateral pore, as m most
species of Dyschirius and in TrdopTvus, or it may even vanish
altogether, asm the genus Apotomu8 andm Dyschirius porosus,

Putz A longitudinal central furrow, called the
'

' median line,"

is practically always present,together with a narrow transverse
furrow, the " front transverse impression," running nearly
parallel with the front margin, and a second wider but vaguer
" hind transverse impression," parallel with the base, but
often tending to become obsolete. There are also two further

basal impressions generally present, one on each side, called

the " basal foveas " , they are of very varied shape, but,

except sometimes m the SaoircNi, they are not often alto-

gether wanting In the Siagonint: they are replaced by two
lateral furrows, which run from base to apex, about parallel

with the median line The recurved part, beneath the body,
connecting the pronotum with the prostemum, is called the
propleuron

Elytra—The elytra, or wing-cases, cover the whole of the
hind body, exoept in the Lbbiint, where they are more or less

truncate and nearly always leave at least the apical abdominal
segment exposed The recurved part beneath the body at

the sides is called the epipleuron ; this is usually moderately
wide near the shoulder and decreases gradually m width till it

disappears a little before the apex, but m the CvamKnri the
epipleura are very wide and largely envelop the hmd body.
Between the elytra at the base is a small triangular piece

called the scuteUum, but in genera in which the mesothorax
is produced into a peduncle, the scuteHum is usually placed
on it In many species there is on the underside a longitudinal

plica, terminating not far from the apex, where, as a rule, the
border is slightly emarginate The presence of this phca and
the mode of its termination behind, i e , whether mterrupting
the elytra! border or not, are taxonomic characters of great

value in differentiating the groups among the HABPAimaa:.
The stnation of the elytra is one of the most varied characters

they present, for the number of striae may in the Cababhoe be
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as many as 15 or 16, as m some speoies of Calosoma, Carabus,
and Omophron, and in the HAKPALnrffl up to 25, as in. Galenta
and Plamtes ; on the other hand, the stria may have dis-

appeared altogether, as m I/uperca and Siagona Normally,
however, the number of stnte present is nine, and they are-

numbered from (but excluding) the suture outwards A short

stria, called the " scutellary stnole," is often present on each
side of the scutellum, and in Tachys and Trechus stria 1 is

usually recurved at the apex to form an " apical stnole
"

The scutellary stnole has been regarded as the relic of a tenth
stna, and on this point and generally on the morphology of

the elytron two recent works may be consulted, viz., that of
Mr. T G Sloane, " On the Scutellar Stnole of the Carabidse

"

(Proo Linn. Soc N S Wales, 1920, p 113), and that of

Dr E. Jeannel, " Morphologie de l'61ytre des Col^opteres

adephages " (Arch. Zool exptl & gen 1925, pp 1-84). The
striae tend to disappear from without inwards, so that stna 1,

which is nearest the suture, is the last to go, and is, in fact,

almost always present The stnse are generally impressed and
frequently punctate, but sometimes there is no linear impression
and their site is indicated by punctures only
The intervals are flat, convex, costate, even canmform

(in some species of Oxylobus), and, like the stnse, are numbered
from within outwards, the interval adjoining the suture being
treated in this work as number 1 The setiferous punotures
usually present on the intervals are of considerable importance,
though sometimes they are wanting , these setse appear to

represent the " macrotnchia " placed along the course of

alar veins m the more primitive insects from which the Coleop-

tera are derived They are almost confined to the odd inter-

vals, and m most genera are found only on intervals 3 and 9.

A basal border may be present or absent, but a lateral border is

seldom wanting , the latter is usually smooth, but occasionally

serrate, especially behind the shoulder, where the teeth can
easily be seen with a microscope, or even with a magnifying
glass, in some speoies of Calosoma, Omophron, Bembidxon,

Tachys, Pervpnstus, etc The elytra are rarely armed, but in

some genera, e g , Catascopua and Colpodes, there may be stout

spmes at the apex
Sternum and coxal cavities.—The sternum consists of three

parts, the pro-, meso-, and metasternum, each of which is again

divided into three sections The sternum occupies the oentral

area, with the episterna at each side, and the eptmera behind
them The sutures separating these parts are generally visible,

but tend sometimes to disappear, as in the presternum of

Apotom/us. The mesosternum is sometimes carmate m front

(Cakabini), or wide and fiat (Siagoittni), or hollowed out

and adapted to the prosternal process (Calamus) The
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position of the mesepimera is of the first importance, because

it determines the mam. division of the family ; m the Caba-
Bmai they reach the mesocoxal cavities, and m the Habpa-
Lma: they do not The metasternum is divided transversely

'by a suture into two parts, and there is often a median longi-

tudinal furrow as well At its extremities are processes,

which extend m front between the mesocoxse and behmd be-

tween the metacoxse The metepisterna in their form and
length present another very useful means of discriminating

species or even groups of species

Mr. T G Sloane has recently summarized what was pre-

viously known regarding the coxal oavities and himself added

Vig 8 a.—Underside of

Gaiabu* vndwus, Fairm

1. JTesepisternnm.

2 Mesopimeron
8 Meeocoxal cavity.

4. Metepistemum
5. Metasternnm.
6. Fust ventral segment

Ibg, 3 &.—Underside of

Pterostwhm ahampwm, Andr.

1. Heaepisternum.
2 Meaepimeron
3. Mesoooxel oanty
4. MotapiBternum
5. Metaaternum
6. Fust ventral segment,

to our knowledge of them (Trans Ent. Soc Lond 1923, p 238).

He says very truly: "The modifications of the parts of the
presternum and mesostemum which enter into the formation
of the anterior and middle coxal cavities are now the leading

features in the Classification of the CABABmiE " In the
procoxal oavities there are three main forms (1) the open
iorm, m which the cavities are open behmd and the coxse

contiguous
, (2) the wholly closed form, m which the cavities

are closed behind by a basal deobvity separating the coxse;

(3) the partially closed form, without basal declivity separating

the coxae, the cavities closed on each side behmd by the union
of the epuneron with the prosternum. Mr Sloane found that
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there were two forms of the wholly closed cavity, one with two
openings and another with a single opening inwards , this is

referred to at greater length under " Classification " In the
Australian genus SiVphomorpha, there is yet another form of

dosed cavity m which " the posterior foramen of the Imper-

forate form has been lost and the point of the epimeron has
moved forward and become attached to the crossbar of the

oavity, the result bemg a single opening mwards, which is the

homologue of the anterior foramen of the biperforate form,

and not the single opening of the unrperforate form " The
mesoooxal cavities are usually confluent, but separated in the

PBOMBOOQNATHiirt and m some genera of the Ozjestcni The
metacoxal cavities may be either contiguous or separated

Abdomen—Normally there are visible eight dorsal and six

ventral segments, numbered from base to apex, the first or

basal ventral segment lying opposite the second dorsal one,

but the Bbaohenini have seven visible ventral segments in

the female and eight in the male The three basal segments

are soldered together, though the sutures are clearly visible

segments 4 to 6 are sometimes transversely sulcate, a useful

feature for separating groups of species, though hardly of

geneno value The venter is occasionally pubescent, but more
often glabrous, with a parr of set® on each segment, one on
each side of the median line , sometimes there is a transverse

row of two or three or even more setae on eaoh side. On the

apical margin of the last segment there are often two setse

on each side in the female and one m the male, but this is

referred to again under " Sexual dimorphism."

Legs—There are two principal forms, viz , that in which the

legs are adapted for running, the normal form, and that m
whioh they are adapted for burrowing (SoABrrmi). The three

pairs of legs are attached to the three segments of which the

thorax consists, and each leg is formed of five parts (l ) the

coxa, which articulates with the body
;
(u ) the trochanter, a

small piece connecting the coxa and femur
,

(iu.) the femur

,

(iv ) the tibia ; (v ) the tarsus

The pro- and meaocoxce are more or less globular, the wieto-

coxce are inserted obliquelym the body and produced inwardly

behind , the last-named, as a rule, just reach the metepunera

in front, though m Trachypochya they extend to the sides

of the body and completely separate the sternal and ventral

surfaces.

The pro- and mesotrochanters are short pieces connecting the

coxa and femur, but the metatrochanters form a larger supportmg

piece, which is sometimes considerably developed, e g , m
Sphodrus nidus, Chaud., where it is half as long as the

femur, and is produced into a long sharp spine at its distal

extremity.
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The femora, and especially the profemora, are often dilated

at the middle, sometimes greatly so {Clivma lobata, Bon )

;

occasionally they are dentate (Itamus d&ntatus, Andr , Pns-
torm/chus spimfer, Schauf .) They are usually furnished with
some longitudinal rows of fine bristles.

The protibice exhibit two principal forms, that in whioh
the inner margin is entire (e g , Carabini), and that m -which

it is emarginate (e g , Notiopkelini), but m the former there is

generally a groove beneath of greater or lesser extent near
the apex (e. g , Nmbbuni), so that the two forms are connected.
Like the femora, the tibiae are usually provided with longi-

tudinal rows of short bristles, and in some groups they are
longitudinally furrowed. In the Soabiixni the protibise

are adapted for digging, i e , they are palmate or digitate, the
apical digitation being sometimes greatly produced, and the
outer margin denticulate , in this group, too, the mesotibwB
have one or two spurs on the outer margin toward the apex,
and the metatibise occasionally bear a row of very long hairs

(Scantes mtens, Andr ).

The position of the tibial spurs is in the protibise a character
of high taxonomic value Each tibia has two spurs, and in
the two hind pairs of legs both are terminal In the protibise

there is a fixed inner spur which is always terminal, but the
outer or variable spur changes its position in different groups,
and is nearly always found at or near the base of the groove
or emarginatLon referred to above. Both spurs are truly
terminal in the O&ffiNiNi, Metetxni, and TRAOHrPAOBTN-r,
but the variable spur, though very near the apex, is a httle

removed from it m the Cababjmi and NsiBKmn
The tarsi have always five joints, numbered from 1, the

basal, to 6, the apical or claw joint , in form the joints are
commonly quadrate or triangular, and joints 1 and 5 are
usually the longest. The upper surfaoe is generally glabrous,

but sometimes pubescent, and there are, as a rule, some hairs

at least at the apex, at the sides, and on the under surface.

Li the male from 1 to 4 joints are frequently dilated, a char-

acter to which further consideration is given under " Sexual
dimorphism." The upper surface is occasionally silicate or
carinate (e g , Oolpodes), and joint 4 is sometimes emarginate
or even bdobed (e g., Orthogonius, Colpodes). Jomt 6 bears
two claws, often smooth, but sometimes dentate (e g , Meta-
bletus), or pectinate (e. g , Galieida) it is sometimes setaferous

beneath, sometimes glabrous.

The genitalia of the male, and more particularly the highly
ohitnuzed sheath of the sedeagus, have in some families, such
as the T,aiv™tt,too:enia. and CuRODXiOOTDiB, proved of consider-

able assistance in distinguishing closely allied species. The
-variability of this organ, and consequently its use for purposes
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of classification, appears to be much less in the Gasaswm than
in the families referred to, and in this volume little use has
been made of it In Smgona, however, it exhibits considerable

differences of structure, and these are shown in the diagram
which will be found under that genus.

It is hoped that the " Keys " which -will be found m the

following pages will facilitate the discrimination of the various

genera and species with a reasonable degree of certainty.

Sometimes a oharaoter common to the great majority of the
mdividualfl forming a speoies may here and there be poorly

developed, and, wherever it has seemed that doubt might
arise, an effort has been made to utilize two or more characters,

so that, if in any instance one of them breaks down, another

may take its place

Another point calling for notice is the spelling of generic

names, which, in accordance with Article 15 of the Report of

the British National Committee on Entomological Nomenclature
(1925), is the original one I concur entirely m this recom-
mendation, as I oan see no other way m which the spelling

of generic names can be stabilized. la this volume only one
change becomes necessary, the original spelling of the genus
Lortcera being substituted for that of Lorocera, a suggested

emendation proposed by Bedel many years ago and now m
general use.

Superficial Oloihvnq.

The integument of the CABABiuas is as a rule smooth, more
or less glabrous, and frequently shiny, though m such an im
mense family there are of course numerous exceptions. The
hairs found on the body are of two kinds . (1 ) the tactile or

fixed setae, or more simply " setae," which are comparatively
long hairs, presumably with a tactile funotion ; (n ) short hairs

forming a pubescence.

The setse are of very high taxonomic value and may be
found on almost every part of the body , their remarkable
constancy permits of their use for differentiating species,

genera, or even groups. They are not referred to at length

here, as they have already been dealt with m the various

paragraphs under the heading " Structure of the Imago "

Pubescence may occur on some part of the body only, as,

for example, on the venter (Coryza), or on the sternum (some
species of Caiaacopvs), but m other cases a more or less general

pubescenoe may be characteristic of an entire genus (e g.,

Siagona, Apotcmus, Ophonus, etc ) There are few instances

in this family of the pubescence on the upper surface forming a

pattern, and the only groups known to me in whioh this

ooours are the Anthuni and Grapeipteedst.
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An examination of the minute structure of the epidermis,

reveals a very varied form of microsculpture, which may
often give considerable assistance m discriminating speoies

A fairly high magmfication (about 75 diameters) is desirable

for adequate observation, the surface to be examined must be

thoroughly cleansed, and it is better seen under artificial light

than by daylight Sometimes the surface is quite smooth,
but the microsculpture, when present, usually forms a retiou-

lation composed of very fine fines, presenting various forms,

which may conveniently be divided into four groups : (1.) iso-

diametnc, when the meshes of the reticulation are approxi-

mately as long as wide
, (n ) moderately transverse, when the

meshes are about twice as wide as long
, (m ) strongly transverse,

'Fig. 4 a
Tachya ornatus,

Apetz (head)

Fig 4 6

Tachya umbntus,
Motoh (elytra)

Fig 4c,

Tachya tropwua,

Nietn (head)

Pig 4d.
Taohys ewryodu,
Bates (prothorax).

when the meshes are four or five times as wide as long;
(iv ) striate, whenthere is no reticulation and the microsculpture
is formed by very fine, closely-placed, transverse hues or strise
If the upper surface is considered as a whole, there is nearly
always a lack of uniformity, and the same species may present
one form on the head, another on the prothorax, and a third
on the elytra , even on one part it may and frequently does
disclose two distinct forms, one on the dia> and another on the
margins The examples of these four types of microsoulpture
are taken from four fairly common Indian species of the
genus Tachys

Sexual Dimorphism.

In certain groups, and notably m the Soaiotini, there is
usually, so far as I am aware, no external feature by which
the sexes can be separated , but, as a rule, the male can be
readily distinguished from the female by the dilated joints
of the protarsi, which varym number, commencing always with
the basal joint The number of dilated prats is constant for a
species, but not necessarily so for a genus, and in Carabus and
Oalosoma the number may be three or four In the Habpalihi
there are normally four dilated pints, m, the Pterosmohtni
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three, in the Tbeohtni two, m the BuMBiDnNi generally
two, but sometimes only one. In some genera the joints of

the mesotarsi are also dilated in the male, but not to the same
extent as those of the protarsi, and only when the latter are

also dilated The vesture of these dilated joints on the
underside is of a varied character, but two main forms may be-

distinguished (1.) a olothing of soales, placed in two rows, asm
Harpalua

,
(n.) a dense pad of hairs, asm Gnathaphanus, These

harrs have usually a long stalk and are dilated m various ways
at the extremity , this subject has been dealt with and illus-

trated by G Simmermacher (Zeitsohr fur wissensch. ZooL
xl, 1884, pp. 504-16, t xxvi ff. 22-30). As a rule the character

of the vesture is constant throughout a group, but this is not
invariably the case, and m the above example both genera,

belong to the Harfaijnt , furthermore,m some groups genera
ocour in which in the male neither dilatation nor vesture is

present. This tarsal character in the male was a good deal

used in the classification of older authors, who formed groups
called Bipalmati, Trvpalmah, eto , according to the number of

dilated joints, but, in spite of its apparent high taxonomic
value, a character referring to one sex only is evidently un-
suited to a soheme of classification comprising both sexes,,

and among modern authors it ocoupies only a subordinate

place It is a ourious oircumstance that m the Mediterranean
species, Qynandromorphua etruaoua, Quens., the first joint of the
protarsi is widely dilated in the female.

Another difference in the sexes is sometimes shown in the
form of the mandibles, which in the male may exhibit promi-
nences and teeth, or may be hable to some form of distortion.

In Siagona the mandibles are sometimes laterally dilated in.

the male, and at the same time they have oarinate bosses on.

the upper surface near the base (8 bacom, Chaud , and S*
dilvMpes, Ohaud ) In some species of Oxyhbus the left

mandible is dilated, and bent first upwards and then inwards,,

and at the same time on the upper surface the left side of the-

olypeus is produoed and reflexed, while beneath the side of
the mentum is bent downwards, so as to leave room for the'

mandible to function This is the case m well-developed malesi

of 0. asperuhts, Chaud., and gives the impression of marked!

distortion and asymmetry.
Certain sexual differences are also noteworthy in the apical

ventral segment. Normally this bears on each side of its hind,

margin one seta m the male and two setae in the female, but
the number of setse is very variable, and, though apparently

holding good for each species, is not uniform within eaoh.

genus Sometimes each sex bears the same number, or both
may be plurisetose (Caiosoma), or glabrous (TMibops), or the-

number may vary widely, as in the genus Morumidms, where*
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there is on each side a single seta in the male and half a dozen
in the female. la some species of Pterosticfwe the last ventral

segment m the male is foveate or tuberoulate, sometimes even
asymmetrical, as m the Japanese P. asynmetmcus, Bates, but
this character has not yet been notedm any of the few species

of PterosticTms described from India
Other differences sometimes seenm the male are the dilatation

of some of the intermediate antennal joints (e g ,m the palse-

arctic Garahua vMnchi, Germ ), or of the apical pint of the
labial palpi {Notwphilua, Gymmdia), the curvature of the
tibiaa (Galosoma), and the pubescence on the metatibise

(Amara) In the Hakpauhi a difference m the character of

the surface of the elytra is not uncommon, the male being
shiny and the female dull.

A stridulatory apparatus, so common a feature in some
orders of insects and even in some families of Coleoptera,

seems to be poorly developed in the CAHABro^ ; but, as these
insects feed mainly at night and as such sounds as they produce
are not hkely to travel far, it can be only rarely that the
evidences of stndulation are detected byhuman ears Further,
it often happens that the organs produoing the sound are
normally ooncealed from view, so that their discovery is likely

to be a matter of accident Hence it is hardly surprising

that hitherto stridulatmg organs should have been found
in only a few genera of this family, and, so far as the Indian
region is concerned, m one genus only, namely Siagcma, m
-which, however, it is highly developed

In 1900 Dr. C J. Gahan published a paper (Trans. Ent.
Soo. Lond pp 433-52, t. 7 ff 1-14) summarizing what was at

that tune known on the subject, and among C^rabid^i he
enumerates four genera, Cychrua, JEhphrus, BMhiaa, and
Stagona, as possessing the power of stndulation With regard
to Gychrus he mentions, but rejects, the discovery of Thos.
Marshall (Ent. Mag i, Lond. 1833, p. 213), smoe elaborated

"by other workers and quite recently by Dr H. Roeschke m
his Monograph of the Cvoebini, m which group sound is

produced by friction between the inner edge of the epipleura

and the surface of the abdominal tergites The genus Cychrua
las not yet been foundm our region, but, although in the very
rare Cycfwopais sikktmensia, Fairm , I was not able to find

any apparatus developed, it is possible that it may be present

In Elophrua and Blethisa the apparatus is similar, a row of

minute tubercles being placed transversely on the penultimate
tergite, and corresponding with a fine file on each side on the

inner margin of the epipleuron.
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But it is m Siagona, in our region, that these organs can be
studied. Attention was first dra"wn to them by W. G. Rosen-

hauer ('Die Thiere Andahisiens/ 1856, p. 26), who -writes of

8. jemssoni, Dej. : "the beetle, if held between the fingers,

rubs the profemora against the prothorax, and thereby pro-

duces a oreakiiig sound." Even now he would appear to be

Fig. S o,

—

Ma/phrua rypanus, 1.

(ventral aspect of right elytron).

Jig 5 6,

—

Ma/phrus nparvus, L,
(doreal aspeot of abdomen)

Fig. 5 e.—Siagona angithfrone, Bates

(ventral aapeot of prothorax (right side)).

Fig 5<2.

Siagona angithfrons, Bates

(dorsal aspect of right

profenrar).

the only person who has heard the apparatus m operation,

and not then under natural conditions L Bedel and P.

Francois have since described the organs of stridulation in

some of the North African species. In India they are present

in nearly half the species, but there is a curious lack of con-

stancy, for they occur sometimes m both sexes, sometimes m
the male only, and in at least two species they are sometimse

o2
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present, sometimes absent Sound is produced in this genus
by friction between a longitudinal row of minute tubercles on
the propleuron and a small area like a file on the profemur.

The accompanying illustration shows the two organs in Stagona

amgvkfrona, Bates, and, as it is exceedingly likely that the

genus Eh/phrus will be discovered in the Himalayas, I have-

also figured the apparatus as developed m the palsearctio

E. ripomts, L. Some further observations will be found follow-

ing the descriptions of the genera Cychropsia, Paropisthms, and
Siagcma.

In a comparatively recent paper on the subject (Ent Blatt.

1921, pp 145-65) Mr. B Dudich enumerates the following-

genera of the Casaswm, in some species of which an apparatus

has been detected .

—

Blethisa, Oyehrus, Elaphnts, Oraphvpterus,

Earpahis, Plabyderua, Polyhirma, Scaphinotvs, 8%ag<ma, and
Sphazroderus.

Wings.

The hind or membranous wings seem in the Cahabed^j less

likely than in some other families of Coleoptera to offer satis-

factory characters for purposes of classification Although
in many genera fully-developed wings are present, in others

the elytra are soldered together and the wings are reduced to

mere rudiments, while in yet others there are both winged and
apterous species. Nevertheless the wing-venation in this

family, ohiefly m regard to palsearctio species, has already

been the subject of a number of memoirs, and as in my exper-

ience winged species are relatively more numerous m India

than in Europe, they will no doubt offer a considerable field

for future study
There are rn the Coleoptera two mam types of wing—the

ADiraiGA-type and the PoLOTBAGA-type, that of the Caba-
BiDja belonging to the former This is chiefly characterized

by the presence of a closed cell known as the " oblongum,"
which is nearly always present, though occasionally wanting
(Dysckvnus, Glvmna, Galaihus), and illustrations are given

here of the wings of two Indian species. In these the positions

and names of the main veins are indicated, but there does not

appear to be entire agreement regarding then* homologies

among those who have devoted most time to the subjeot

The following works will be found useful for reference —
(i.) "Notes pour la classification des cole'opteres," by A

Lameere (Arm Soc. Ent. Belg. 1900, pp 355-76, and 1903,

pp. 156-165).

(n.) " Systematisch - Koleopterologisohe Studien," by L.

Ganglbauer (Munch. Kol. Zeitsohr. i, 1903, pp 271-319)
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(iii )
" The Wing Veins of Insects," by C. W. Woodworth

^University of California Publications, Technical Bulletins,

Entomology, 1, 1906, pp. 1-152).

--. -— _ Cui n
A,\ A. c«2 °

Cun

JTig 6 a.

—

Oaloaoma beesom, Audi (hmd wing).

(The names of the reins axe as follows — , oosta , 8c, suboosta , B., radius ;

M., media , On , onbitns , A., anal , 0., oblongum , Gun., ounenB.)

*• A,c^b
Eig. 6 b.

—

Pheropsophua Vtssoderua, Chand (hind wing).

(iv.) " TheWiogs of Insects," by J. H. Comstock, New York,

1918. (The section on the Coleoptera, pp. 297-300, does not

refer specially to the Casabidjbi
)

(v ) " La nervation alaire des Col6opteres," by A. d'Orohy-

mont (Ann Soo Ent France, 1920, pp. 1-50, tt. 1-3. f£. 1-18,

and Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg 1921, pp. 256-78).
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(vi.) " Abbildungen von Hugelgeader der Coleopteren," and!

" Das Elugelgeader dex Kafer," both by K. J. W. Bernet

Kempers (Ent. Mitt. 1923, pp. 71-116, and 1924, pp. 45-63).

Mr Woodworth's paper has been quoted by Fowler * on

pp. 43-4 of his General Introduction, and several illustrations

from the paper are reproduced, showing not only the venation

of the wings, but ako the way m which they are folded when
at rest.

Biological Notes.

Examples of Ga&abtdm may be met with in India and the-

countries bordering it from coast-level up to as high a point

as the base camp of the Mount Everest Expedition at 16,500

feet. Some genera, such as Oxylobua, are peculiar to the

Indian continent and Ceylon, but many of those found in

the plains of India are found elsewhere in South-East Asia,

and most of the Himalayan genera ocour also in the pahearotic

region Of three cosmopolitan species, earned by cargo-

boats and usually met with at ports, two are known to occur

in India, Somotncfms wmfasciotus, Dej , having been met with
jn Ceylon, at Caloutta, and in the United and Central Pro-
vinces, while Pengona nignceps, Dej ., is fairly common through-
out the region. Of speoies, many are peculiar to India and
Ceylon, but a fair number, and especially those ooourrmg in

Burma, axe found also throughout or in some part of con-

tinental South-East Asia, a few ranging even further to Japan,
the Philippine Is., and the Malay Archipelago.

With regard to habitat, it may be said that, generally

speaking, these inseots probably seek the nearest stone, log

of wood, moss, etc., for shelter during the hours of daylight.

It is quite common also to find specimens under bark, but-

here the suitability of the shelter is likely to be of more im-
portance than the species of the tree, though a relationship

Between them will, of course, exist when the prey of the beetle

feeds on the wood of the tree Gatasaypus has already been
mentioned as a genus the members of which specially affect

this form of retreat, and CaMeida is another one, while
Bouchard says that his Chvina lignicola is found in Sumatra
exclusively under the decayed bark of felled trees lying on
the ground. Of the species of the genus Mormolyce, with
their remarkable leaf-like elytral expansions, Henri Deyrolle
writes :

" Mr. de Castelnau, who took a considerable number of
specimens of the three known speoies, always found them
underneath the trunks of immense felled trees near swamps,

* Fowler has made two unfortunate mistakes, for he not only quotes the
author's name as " Woolworth," hut also refers to his paper as appearing
in the " University of Canada Publications "
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but never when the ground was sodden. None was found in
the open air, either by day or night . . they found the
Mormolyce quite underneath., completely flattened out between
the trunk and the earth, and he was never able to discover
how they got there " (Ann Soo Ent. Er 1862, p 316)

Other species, especially those of the genus Gol/podes, live

on the fohage of trees I have taken specimens of G rufic&ps,

Macl , m the Belgaum district when beating shrubs, and
ft H L Andrewes has taken them in the same way m the
Nilgin Hills Bouchard, writing on G rufttarsis, Chaud , of

which he took examples m Sumatra, says . "They are especially

fond of the tops of the highest trees, and can only be taken la
any number when these trees are cut down." Mr H G.
Champion has captured specimens of G sermstnatua, Chaud f

in Kumaon on Quercus dilatata, Lindl Examples of three
different genera have been discovered m India on fungus,
viz : Tachys and Calathus, one species each, and Coptodera-

three species, viz. G elida, Andr , G interrwpta, Sohm.-Goeb.,.
and C transversa, Schm -Goeb

,
probably, though there is no

evidence of this, they were feeding on the larvse of Ebotyxtd^i,
Endomyohtd^e, or other fungus eaters, and m the case of
Goptodera this may be the normal mode of hfe. The cos-

mopolitan Pengona mgnceps, Dej , seems to have a special

affection for the decaying trunks of Canca papaya, L , for it

has been found m them in three quite distinct looahfa.es, viz.

.

by Mr C Alluaud in Mauritius, by Mr H L Andrewes ra
the Nilgui Hills, and Mr. N C. Chatter)ee at Cuttaok Hexa-
gonia Icmgithorax, Wied , and H. terminata, Kirby, have both,

been met with under the leaf-stems of the plantain Meta-
bktu8 fuscomaculatus, Motoh , and Mtorolestes corhcalis, Duf ,

were taken by Dr. S W Kemp on the Seistan Expedition

(1918) " at base of desert plants
"

Other members of the family prefer the vicinity of flowing

or stagnant water, and the majority of species in the immense
genera Bembidion and Tachys are found along the banks of
streams and lakes, or at least in moist localities Examples
of the genus Omophron are generally met with in or on sand-

banks adjoining water, and they appear to be semiaquatdo

in their habits ; the hfe-histones of the Indian species are

quite unknown, but Sohi^dte has figured the larva of the palse-

arotio UmbaPus, E , which, he tells us, reoalls, owing to the
great development of the prothorax, a young mole-cricket. '

In palsearctic regions some of the species in certain groups*

notably the Trbohini, are cave-dwellers, and among them are

some m which the eyes are rudimentary or even wanting
altogether (e g., AnopMhalmus). Various species of this group
have been discovered in the Himalayas, but none so far that

are oavermcolous. An exploration of the Siju Cave in the
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Garo HLUs, Assam, by Dr. S. W. Kemp and Mr B Chopra

(1923), brought to hght four species of CmATanm, two of these

tad apparently no special connexion with the cave, but the

other, two, Anchista bmotata, Nietn , and Anaviacua faaciatua,

Sohm -Goeb , were both found " under stones m earth heavily

manured with bat-guano " Examples of the latter species

have since been taken by Mr C Dover, also in bat-guano m
"the Batu Caves (P.M S ), and specimens of an allied species,

Caphora hamiita, Sohm -Goeb., were discovered by Dr F H.
Gravely at the Farm Caves, near Moubnem, "m depths of

large dark cave " Both Anavlacus and Ccuphora belong to

the Masoreini, of which some species at least must definitely

rank as cave frequenters

With the exception of the Australian genus Illaphanus,

unknown to me in nature, the CAHABrjxffi do not, so far as I

a,m aware, associate with ants, but there is abundant evidence

of their association with termites In Ceylon, an example of

EeMuodes taprobance, Westw., was found by Mr G. M Henry
"mi termites' mound," and a specimen olLuperca laevigata, F ,

m the Pusa collection, was taken " in a termitenum " But
it is the species of the genus Orthogontus which axe known to

prey upon termites, a subject upon which the writings of

Father E Wasmann should be consulted (vide Zool. Jahrb.

Syst xvii, 1902, pp 142-6) O acuiangulua, Chaud , and
achaumi, Chaud , are found m association with Termea

redemanni,Wasm , 0. dv/plicatus, Wied , with Evtermes btformts,

Wasm , and Iw&dus, Bates, with Odontotomies dbesus,

J&amb Mr T. B Fletcher writes in a letter to me .
" The

larvae of Orthogonvus are common objects m the [termites']

mounds, apparently living in little cells off the galleries, into

which they can project then1 heads and grab the termites as

-these go by."

Instances of " swarming " m the Cajsaetdjs seem to be very
Tare, but a passage m a letter from Mr. P J. Barraud, of the

•Central Research Institute, Kasauli, to Dr G. A K Marshall,

-on the subject of Broscua puncfatus, Dej , is worth quotmg.
Mr Barraud writes " They caused a good deal of interest

here owing to their extraordinary abundance at the end of

March and in April About sunset each evening they were
in millions on the wing amongst and above the pme trees on
-the hills They then formed a continual shower, which was
most unpleasant, as they flew mto one's face and down one's

neck three or four at a time Numerous birds, chiefly kites,

were out, hawking for them. The swarms lasted for several

weeks."
Among other miscellaneous notes on the habits of these

insects, I may quote a passage in a letter from Mr. T B Fletcher

in which he says of Anthia sexguUata, F. :
" They livem holes at
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the base of trees and generally one sees just the tail end in the
hole, -with the two posterior spots-^-looking like some queer
animal with large eyes—looking out " Regarding Omphra
atrata, Klug, the late Dr. IT. Annandale wrote me some years
ago :

" These beetles are extremely interesting because they
were found apparently guarding their larvae and eggs m a
small burrow under a stone They also, or possibly only the

$, produce a dense smoke when irritated " J. Nietner wrote
a, long and somewhat diffuse account of Gydoaomua fleomoma,
F., which he found m the cinnamon fields round Colombo

;

he says .
" One would feel inclined to suspect them to be

semiaquatic m nature, that is, that the insects to frequent
the banks of nvers, or other damp places , and I know that
some entomologists are under the impression that their mode
of living is that of the genus Omophron However, m my
experience, the direct contrary is the oase. They live in the
driest, hottest, and sandiest places that can be found, where
they burrow in the sand, exactly in the manner of the well-

known genus of the Amaras " (Journ As Soc Beng. 1857,

ii, pp 132 et aeqq , and Ann Mag Nat. Hist (2) xx, 1857,

pp 272 et aeqq ) For the habits of the species of the genus
Eustra, see the description of that genus, after which are

quotedMr George Lewis's observations on the Japanese species.

Anchomenua quadnpunctatvA, Dej , has been met with by Mr.
H G Champion in the Himalayas, but under what circum-

stances I do not know. The species is distributed throughout
the palsearctic and nearctio regions, and the late Mr G C.

Champion informed me that he took it plentifully in

England in pine woods after a fire, but only m those circum-

stances Sahlberg found it in Finland under somewhat similar

conditions.

The CATi.ATfmM do not normally feign death when disturbed,

as happens in some other families of Coleoptera (e g , Ctnaou.

uoNiDiE), but trust to the rapidity of their movements to

escape from then1 enemies Other means of defence, however,

sometimes exist, as in the BEAOHrfrort and m the genus

Omphra , these insects possess glands at the anal extremity

from which they are able to discharge a fluid which volatilizes

on contact with the air, and which possesses highly caustio

properties This emission is not ouly visible as a kind of

smoke, but is apparently audible also, and no doubt it enables

the insect to seek shelter while its enemy is recovering from
the effects of the discharge. Mr. E A D'Abreu informs me
that Microcoamu8 fiavopilo&us, Laf , when handled, gives out

an odour like iodoform.

The colours of the CAKABrD^ffi are m general very sombre,

and among the Ga&xsssm the majority are black , m
Omophron, however, there are various patterns of yellow and
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green, the species of Cedosoma axe sometimes oupreous, or
tinged with green or blue, those of Nebna have often a yellow

border, and Notiophihis, Paropwihius, and many species of

Dyschirvus are of a brassy hue In the "FTatcpatjnjj the
prevailing colour is alBo dark, but many exceptions occur, and
in the vast number of genera vaguely aggregated under the
group-name Lebhnt such instances are numerous, the brilliant

blues and greens of Gatascopua and the patterns of Pencalus
being specially noticeable In some genera there are often

yellow spots on a dark ground (e g., Coptodera, Lioptera), or

there may be two yellow or orange fascisa across the elytra

(e. g , Graspedophorua), suggesting the wasp-type Probably
t.bia form of coloration has some "warning" significance, as

some of these insects have an undoubted resemblance to-

various evil-smelling EgmoMYcnm>.a!i but there seems, at all

events m India, to be little direct evidence of their association.

However, some measure of confirmation may be found m the
suggestion previously made that various species of Coptodera

may prey upon Endomyohid larvsa On the other hand, the
effective contrast presented by the yellow and black oolours of

the species of Pheropsophus—one of the genera, too, which is

specially armed with a defensive apparatus for the discharge

of a caustic fluid—does not apparently render these insects

immune from attack, for I learn from notes made by Mr
E A D'Abreu that examples of at least three species of this

genus have been taken from the stomach of the Black Ibis.

The upper surfaoe m the genus Tetragonoderus presents a
variegated pattern in brown and yellow, and I find a note
of my own on T fimbnatus, Bates, which runs as follows

.

" Taken m large numbers on a spit of sand in the Pandra
Biver, near Ghozeh [Belgaum district], May, 1887. The species

is very agde and difficult to catch, especially as its colour

assrmdates very closely with that of the dry sand m which
it lives, and the numerous small stones under which it

conceals itself " The curious little ant-hke Sehna wester-

manm, Motch., has been figured by IWler on p 58 of

his General Introduction , regarding this species Dr F H
Gravely says m a letter " Abundant under leaves on damp
ground at the edge of the [Madras] Museum tank It

resembles an ajit, but runs more rapidly and with a some-
what different gait " In the genus Physodera there are some-
times shining yellow areas at the sides of the prothorax, on
the apex of the elytra, and on the apioal ventral segment

;

these rather suggest the emission of light, but nothing appears

to be recorded about them
Although the immense majority of Carabidje are undoubted-

ly carnivorous, some speeies do at times consume grain or other

fannaceous matter, fruit, the pollen of flowers, etc , this occurs
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in oertain palsearotio species of the genera Harpahis, Zabrus,
Pterostichus, eto. The only note I can find on this subject

regarding Indian species was made by Dr. S W. Kemp, who-
found an example of Catascopua mirabilis, Bates, in the Garo
HLUs " feeding at exuding sap "

Larvae and Pwpce.

Among the Coleoptera there are two main types of larva

—

(i.) the oampodeifonn, (u.) the eruciform. The former are

active, with a more or less flattened body, well-developed legs,.

Fig. 1 A.—Larva of OtHoavma bsesont, Andr
(After Gardner.)

(a) Dorsal view (the head has been detaohed)

(6) Mandible, (c) Olypens (d) Lateral

new of 9th tergite and one of the oerai.

(e) Eight maxilla and labium

It , hjjula , ga ,
galea , la , laaima

,

m.jj., maxillary palpus , l.p., labial palpus.

'Eig. 1 B.—Larva of

Qrthogomut dupfocatus,

Wied.

and a chitinized integument , the latter are relatively inactive,

with a weaker, grub-bke body, much less highly ohitimzed,

the legs much less developed, or even, in the CoBOTJLiONlD.ffl,
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Tra,nt
F
mg altogether. The larvae of the Cababedji conform

chiefly to the oampodeiform type, but there are exceptions

(e g , Ortkogomus), and illustrations of both types are given

here

The classical work on Coleopterous larvse is that of J C.

Schwdte ' De metamorphosi Eleutheratorum Observationes
'

(Nat Tidssknft, 1861-72) , this deals almost exclusively

with the larvae of palssarctic species, but there is a short

description of the larva of an unidentified species of Scantea
from the Nicobar Islands, and an illustration of the larva of

Calosoma ae.rice.um, F. (= awopunctotum, Herbst) About the
same time, and under the name of Acanthogemua piceua,

Schaum described and figured the larva of Oreogris labrosa,

Nietn (Berl Ent Zeitsohr 1864, p. 116, t 2, f. 6) In more
modern times the following papers have appeared with figures

and descriptions of the larvae or pups of Indian species —
(i ) A number of Topers by Mr G de Lapouge (Bull. Soc Sci.

Med. Ouest, 1905-S) are concerned with the description of the
larva of a considerable number of species of Calosoma and
Gambits. Most of these are palssarctic, but a few of them are
Indian, and copies of the descriptions will be found in the
appropriate place m the body of this work

(u.) Mr. T. B Fletcher, m his " Second Hundred Notes "

(Agr Ees. Inst Pusa, Bull 89, 1919, pp. 31-5) has described
the larvae of Chlcemus bioculaius, Chaud., G. circumdatus,
Brulle, pictus, Chaud , and Calosoma maderce, F , var.
indicwm, Hope, figuring those of the second and fourth of these
species

,
the pupae of these two were also figured, as was that

of Scantes indue, Ohv.

(ui.) Mr B Chopra (Reo. Ind Mus. xxvi, 1924, pp. 145-62)
has given a detailed aocount of the larva of Omphra atrata
Klug *, with numerous figures

'

(iv
)
Dr C. F. C. Beeson (Ind. For li, 1925) has figured the

larva of Calosoma beeson1

/,, Andr

™&° m «o m 1
^ GMdller (Ind Vm Eec,Ent. Series, xni,

19:47, pp. 63-7) describes, with illustrations, the larvae of
Calosoma beesoni, Andr., Calleida splendidula, F , var rubri-
cata, Motch., and Tnchism mono, Laf

Some account of the larva* of a few patearotic species maybe given here, because most of the genera are represented bv
Indian species, upon whose metamorphoses light may bethrown by observations made elsewhere

Ji asked some years, ago to name thiB spedes.T ocmld only do so

SSSS^ " W ^ B6m th6 **• -d "» ^ * *»^a tE
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In two papers (Bull Nat. Hist Lab., Iowa, 1893, p 330,

t ix. ft. 1-2 and Canad Entom 1894, p. 39) Prof. H P.

Wiokham gives an aocount of his discovery of the larva of

an American species of the genus Brachvnus (B janthmi-
penms, Dej ), which he found to be parasitic on the pupae of

the Gynnid beetle Dinetdes assvmilia, Aube. These pupae were
found in " mud oells on the lower surface of stones lying along

"

a nver-bank. " Two of the DmeiUes pupae were eaoh seen to

be aocomparued in their cells by a little white larva of rather

robust form, evidently there with intent to do great bodily

injury. . . . The larva lies in the cell of its host and extracts

the juices through an opening made in one of the wing-pads
;

the maggot-like body is adorned, but not supported, by six

(

IHg. 8o.
Oalosoma moderns, ]?

,

vox indtcum, Hope.
Ventral aspeot of pupa

(After Eletoher

)

Fig 8 b.

Scarries nidus, Oliv

Lateral and ventral aspeots of pupa.

(After Fletcher

)

very soft and short legs, which can be of little service except

perhaps as " feelers " in its dark abode The mouth is filled

with a blaokish fluid when withdrawn from the feeding spot.

If gently touched, the head and fore part of the body would

be raised, as stiffly as consistent with such a soft insect, and
this posture maintained for some moments. The httle

animals were carefully watched and examined several tunes a

day, until, finally, the larger one, having withdrawn nearly

all the juices from the pupa and become swollen to an un-

wieldy size, ohanged, after a day or two of resting, into a

pupa—still in the original cell, which I had removed from a

stone and turned upside down for more convenient examination

2667
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. . . How the Brachinus gets into the cell of its host, whether
brought as a young larva olrngmg to that of Ihneutes, or

deposited as an egg by the mother, is a mystery to me " These
observations have since been confirmed by Messrs, Drmmock
and Knab.

In the " Early Stages of Carabidsa," by G. Dimmock and F.

Knab (Springfield Mus Nat Bast Bull 1, 1904), the authors,

after giving a short review of what was then known on the

subject, describe and give illustrations of the larvae of two
Amerioan species, Diccdua pwrpwatua, Bon , and Brachinus
janthmvpernnis, Dej I quote one interesting biological note.

Writing of the two species in question the authors say :
" The

one, the predaceous larva of Diccelus, is specialized and
developed in a high degree ; the other, the parasitic larva of

the Bradivn.ua, probably represents one of the most retrograde

or degenerate forms of Carabid larva known. Of the beetles

which these larvse produce Brachinus seems more highly
.specialized than Diccelus."

The biology of the large group of the Limnm ism India quite

unknown, but attention may be drawn here to F. Silvestn's

long account of the remarkable metamorphoses of the palse-

arctio species Lebia scapularis, Fouror. (Redia, u, 1904, pp 68-

84, tt 3-7 ff. 1-32), m which there are two larval and two
pupal forms The first larva is brownish in colour, active,

with well-developed legs and antennae, and it is during this

stage that the insect feeds and develops It then spins an
oval silken coooon, which serves to protect the second larva

and pupse. In the second larva, which is white, the antennae

and legs are very much reduced and the anal appendages have
disappeared altogether It remains to be discovered whether
the same phenomena occur in the Indian species of this genus
Mr J. L King, in his " Notes on the Biology of the Carabid

genera Brachynus, Oalerita, and Ghlcemus" (Ann Ent. Soc.

Amer xn, 1919, pp. 382-7, t 30 ff 1-4, and t. 31, ff 1-4)

has given an account of his discoveries regarding the deposition

of eggs Mr King wntes " In a family of beetles so decidedly

terrestrial in then? habits we are indeed, surprised to find that

certain members deposit then: eggs in delicate mud or clay

cells high above the ground on the leaves of trees and shrubs .

.

The form, size, and structure of the mud cells of these beetles

seems to be distinct m each species, and this, together with
decided variation m the immediate looation or placement

of the cells, renders specific identification possible for most
of the species studied, with the exception of Brachynus

the pellet of mud is collected by the beetle at and around the

tip of the abdomen in such a way that the cell formed is m
reality a mold of the oaudal abdominal segments , the lid of

-the oell being formed from a thm layer of mud which covers
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the dorsal portion of these segments. . The writer believes

that so far with all the known species of Carabidse which
deposit their eggs in earthen cells on plants, there is no correla-

tion between the immediate location of the egg cells and the

feeding habits of the issuing larvae
"

Dr F van Emden has in recent years published two im-

portant papers : (1 ) " Versuch erner Aufstellung von Gattungs-

bestunmungstabellen der Carabidenlarven " (Suppl Ent. vih,

1919, pp 1-33), and(u.) " Ober Larvensystematik bei Insekten

und Durchfuhrung eines Systems bei Carabidenlarven " (Ent.

Jahrbuch, 1923, pp. 3 01-14) The tables for the determination

of larvae comprise a large number of genera, many of them
represented m India, but the early stages in so many Indian

genera being at present unknown, these tables are necessarily

far from comprehensive.

Economic Importance.

That the Gaj^abxdm have a high economic importance can
hardly be doubted, but its extent is difficult to assess. Prac-

tically all the insects comprised m the family are carnivorous,

and, whether as larvae or imagines, are usually night feeders,

so that they rarely come under observation. Such memoranda
on the subject as I have been able to accumulate are very
scanty, and, so far as the present volume goes, relate exclu-

sively to species of the genus Gdlosoma In palaearctio regions

C sycophanta, L , and inquisitor, L , are both predaceous on
the processionary caterpillar (Cnethocampa processioned, L.),

and in India C beesoni, Andr , C madercB, F , var indicium,

Hope, and oilmen, Dej., devour the larvae of various Lepido-

ptera and Orthoptera Such information as is available re-

garding these three will be found under the respective species *

.

Some further observations have been published during the
past few years by Mr. T. B Fletcher, Dr C F C. Beeson,

and Mr. J C M. Gardner, from which I make some quotations

below —
(1 ) Mr T B Fletcher, in his " Seoond Hundred Notes on

Indian Insects " (Agno Res Inst. Pusa, Bull 89, 1919,

pp 31-5, ff 24 and 26), gives some particulars relating to

three species of CMcsmus, Oaloaoma modem, F , var indicum,

Hope (quoted under that species), and Broscus punctatue, Dej
In the case of the pests the name of the author has been added
.after the specific name.

(a) CMcenius biocuLatus, Chaud.
" Several larvae of CMcemus biocidatus, Chaud , were

found at Pusa in July 1914, on sann-hemp plants, feeding

on caterpillars of Utetheisa pulchella, L. The larvae live

* See also a note under 0. himalayanum, (Jestro.
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openly on the plants, walking briskly about and boldly
seizing and devouring caterpillars much larger than them-
selves—therr prey being usually caught by the ventral

surface by passing the mandibles and head beneath it

Besides Utetheiea pulchella, various other caterpillars are-

eaten, andm confinement these larvae and the adult beetles

fed freely on caterpillars of Prodema htura, P., Polytda

glonosce, F., Diacnsia obliqua, Walk , and Antigastrar

catalawiialis, Dup , whilst the Chiasmus larvae will also at

tunes attack and devour one another, but the pupae of

the moths were not touched. Utetheisa larvae were
preferred. On an average each CMcerwus larva destroyed
five, and each Chiasmus beetle seven caterpillars every two
days

"

(b) Chiasmus circumdatus, Brull&
" A larva of Chiasmus circumdatus, Brull^, was found

underground amongst sugar-cane roots at Pusa on 15th
August, 1917 It pupated on 26th August and the adult

beetle emerged on 29th August It was found together

with larvaa of Monolepta signata, Ohv., and of another
unidentified Ghrysomelid beetle (C. S 1640) and is pre-

daceous on these larvae In confinement it also ate grubs

of Stictaspis ceraiihna, Bezzi."

(o) Chiasmus pictus, Chaud
" A larva of CMcemus pictus, Chaud , was found in a

parcel received from Cawnpore on the 11th July, 1915,

and containing pieces of sugar-cane m which cane-borer

larvae were sent It is probable that the Chlomius grub
was predaceous on the borer larvae

"

(d) Broscus punctatus, Dej
" In February, 1914, adult beetles of Broscus punctatus,

Dej , were found commonly at Pusa under the soil m grain,

fields infested with larvae of Agrotis vpsilon, Hufn Six

beetles were collected on 26th February, 1914, and were
kept under observationm the Insectary, and it was found
that these beetles fed freely on larvae of Agrotis vpsilon,

Prodema htura, F , Piens brassicce, L , and Chilo simplex,

Butl Under natural conditions of living m the soiL

the beetles hunt for the oaterpillars of Agrotis vpsilon

beneath the surface of the soil, chase them to the surface,

and there attack and devour their prey, whose internal

parts are preferred, the skm being rejected as a rule.

Pupae of Agrotis ipsilon were not touched. The number
of caterpillars destroyed daily by each beetle is compara-
tively small, one large Agrotis or two Prodema larvae

sufficing as a rule, but on the other hand, the adult life
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of the beetle is a long one, extending over at least three
months, from March to June, so that each individual

beetle ends its life with a considerable total destruction,

of caterpillars to its credit
"

(u.) DrCFC, Beeson, in " The Deodar Defoliator " (Lid.

For h, 1925, pp 565-72, t 31 fi 1-6), gives a detailed account
of the ravages of a Geometnd moth (Ectropis deodarce, Prout),

which is preyed on by Gaiosoma beesoni, Andr The para-

graph dealing with the natural enemies of the pest will be found
quoted after the description of G beesoni

(in.) Mr J C M Gardner, in " Descriptions of Three Indian.

Beetle Larvae (Oarabidce Col
)
" (Ind. For Rec, Ent Series, xiu,

1927, pp. 63-7, t. 5. ff 1-16), mentions the pests on which two-

of them are predaceous, viz., Gaiosoma beesoni, Andr., on
Ectropis deodarce, Prout (already referred to), and Galletda

splendidula, F , var rubncata, Motoh , on Pyrausta machceralis,

Walk., and Hyblcea puera, Cr, Nothing appears to be known,

of the biology of the third species, Trichisia mono, Laf

.

In addition to the above, I have notes from the Pusa and
Dehra Dun Institutes that Parena nigrolineata, Chaud., is

predaceous on Hyblosa puera, Cr , and Nephantis sermopay

Meyr., and there is a further note on this species " grub pre-

daceous on Sylepta derogata, F
,

parasitic grub." Parena-

rubnpicta, Andr , is also predaceous on Hybloza puera From.

Mr H. G Champion I learn that he took Gatascopus hardmcfo,,

Kuby, " under the bark of Holoptdea integrifolia, Planch.,

infested with Platypodid^:," and this may give a clue to the'

habitual food of the various species of Gatascopus, which are-

commonly found under bark. The species Plochionus paUens,

F , with a world-wide distribution, has not yet been found m
India, but is quite likely to be introduced , it has been found

in stored nee in Java (Dr Roepke), and in a nce-mill m Fiji.

(H W Simmons), but, so far as I am aware, nothing is known,

of its life-history

Geographical Distribution.

Regarded from a zoogeographical standpoint, India may be

said to consist of three mam divisions (i) the Himalayan

tract, with the immense elevated plateau of Tibet to the

north ,
(u ) the plains which stretch across the country m the

north, and are watered by the rivers descending from the

Himalayas , and (iii ) the Deccan, or southern triangle, bounded

roughly by the Vmdhya Mountains and their offshoots m the

north, and by the Eastern and Western Ghats The ele-

vation of the Deccan plateau averages about 2000 to 300O

feet, and it is only in the south that higher tracts occur.
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namely, the Nilgai, Palm, Shevaroy, and Anarmalai Hills,

of -which the first-named rise to nearly 9000 feet, while the

highest peaks of Ceylon are only a little lower. Burma in. the

mam is a very hilly country, but with some alluvial plains

at the mouth of the Irawadi

Generally speaking, it may he said that the Himalayas,

•with the Tibetan plateau, have formed a very effective barrier

separating the palaearctie species of Central Asia from the

subtropical species of India , at the eastern end this separation

seems to be almost absolute, but m the west a few palsearctio

species have penetrated from Turkestan to the Southern

Himalayan slopes Of genera inhabiting the Himalayas the

majority are palaearctic, and only a few of these are sparsely

Tepresented in the plains , on the other hand, some sub-

tropical genera are found at fairly high elevations m the

Himalayas, but have not been able to push further north
On the west other conditions prevail, where the deserts of

Sind and Rajputana form the eastern extremity of the wide
sandy belt of country stretching towards the west as far as

Morocco Some species have been met with at Karachi which
are found also in Irak, in Egypt, or even in Western Africa,

hut this connexion seems to be a comparatively slight one.

Although there are a few genera peculiar to Ceylon, the Carabid
-fauna of that island does not differ greatlyfrom that of Southern
India.

Since m 1846 Sohmidt-Goebel described some ninety of

the species of Caraejd&i collected in Burma by J W Heifer,
only one important work on the fauna of that country has
appeared This was H W Bates's ' List of the Carabidse

'

•taken during 1886-7 by that indefatigable oollector Leonardo
Fea, and from the Introduction to this work (Ann Mus Civ.
Gen. xxxii, 1892) I give a few quotations " It is perhaps too
early to draw conclusions on the interesting subject of the
relations of the Burmese Carabideous Fauna to those of other
regions for the number of species obtained by Signor Fea,
large as it is [440], cannot be even an approximation to the
total number inhabiting the country This is shown by the
fact that of the speoies enumerated by Sohmidt-Goebel in
his fragmentary ' Faunula Birmanioa,' which contains a mere
fraction of the genera of Carabidse, no fewer than 43 were not
met with by Signor Fea . . . One or two obvious conclusions
are, however, suggested by even a cursory glance at the
present list One is the olose relationship between the Cara-
"bideous Fauna of the Irawadi Valley and that of Assam or
the Valley of the Brahmaputra, showing that the mountainous
jegion constituting the watershed of the Irawadi is not high
snough to serve as a barrier to the migration of either terrestrial
-or arboreal species of the group, a conclusion confirmed by
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the numerous oases in whioh the same species inhabit the
Naga and Khasia TTilk A close faumstio relation exists also

with the lower Gangetio Valley on the west and the great

river basms of the Indo-Chinese countries to the east, as also

with the lower valley of the Yangtsze Kiang, Eastern China,

and Japan Another conclusion is the lack of any striking

speciality of the Burmese fauna in thiB family of Coleoptera."

It will be seen from the above general considerations that,

whereas the Carabid fauna of Burma is fairly olosely related

to that of Assam, Eastern China, and even Japan, that of

India is less closely connected with that of the surrounding

oountries Nevertheless, apart from one or two cosmopolitan
insects, there is a moderate proportion of species common to

practically the whole of South-East Asia.

In addition to these generalities, it may perhaps be useful

to put on record here a few notes on distribution, especially

regarding the TL&keahkm, which are not dealt with in this

volume, but it is only intended as a modest survey of some of

the principal genera of the groups found in the Indian region.

Indeed it could hardly be more, for since the sixty-year-old
' Gemmmger and Harold ' was published, no general catalogue

of the TTARTAT-.TTT flT, has been attempted, and an intensive

study of the seotion ' Gababidje ' in the Zoological Record
would have occupied far more time than I could devote to

it

The Carabjsm being the subject of the present work, the
range and habitat of the various genera, so far as known, are

mentioned in the appropriate places It may, however, be
said of the two great genera Garabus and Galosoma that,

while the speoies of the former are confined to temperate

regions, and in India to the Himalayas, those of Caloeoma
seem able to adapt themselves to greater extremes of climate,

and, in addition to those found along the Himalayan tract,

one species, C onentale, Hope, is met with in the plains Of
the other genera, Paropiathms, Notioph%lu8, Nebrm, Lettstius,

and Loncera are confined in India to the Himalayas, but,

while the last four have numerous representatives in palse-

arctic and nearctic regions, Paropisthius indicus, Chaud

,

has only one near ally, viz Opisthius nchardaoni, Kirby,
found only in the Western States of North America. The
three genera of the Ozjenini, Itamua, Euatra, and An&nbmetus,

are all confined to South-East Asia, but the group ib most
highly developed in South America, with a few genera m
Australia, Madagascar, and tropical Africa In the Siagontni

Stagona and Luperca are found in South-East Asia (chiefly

India) and Africa, one species of the former genus being met
with m nearly all the countries bordering the Mediterranean

The genus Omophron has a very wide range, but has not been

d2
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met with, I think, in either South America or Australia , in
India the species are almost confined to the neighbourhood of

the Himalayas, but one or two have been taken as far south
as the Central Provinces Among the SoAEiimi Onaphon is

confined to India, Oxylobus to India and Ceylon, and Coptolobua

is met with onlym Ceylon.
In the subfamily JLaepahnm, the HEXAGONron, Gkani-

gerim, and DiSPH^Kiomt are found m Africa and. South-
East Asia, and in the Indian region are represented by the
genera from which they take their names. Of Hemgoma
four speoies are known, of Qramger and Disphcencus three
each ; those of the last two are certainly insects of the plains,

while those of the last are met with only in South India and.
Ceylon The group Pthbostiohihi is largely represented in
palsearctic regions by the genus PterosticJms, with its enormous
assemblage of species, but, while this is not wanting in India,

there are but few species, all confined to the Himalayan tract.

In South-East Asia three other large genera take its place,

Tngonotoma Leaticus, and Abacetus, the last-named being
also found in Africa, and with a single species m Southern
Europe.
The Bbmbedhni, with the principal and almost cosmopolitan

genera Bembidion and Tachys, present some interesting

features Bembidion is essentially a genus of temperate
regions, and is largely represented in the Himalayas , one or

two rare speoies are, however, found m the plains, and also

two more common ones belonging to the subgenus Notapho-
campa, viz., B. opvlentum, Nietn., widely spread m India and
elsewhere m South-East Asia, and B nilohcum, Dej , which
ranges from Egypt to Japan, but m India is met with in

northern districts only. Nevertheless, species belonging to

the more palaearctic subgenera are found further south where
the elevation is sufficient, and I have m recent years described

two, viz , B braminvm, found by IDr S W Kemp at 7000 feet

m the Palm Hills, and B. bryanh, discovered by Mr. G E
Bryant at 8460 feet in Java, m the crater of a volcano Of the
genus Tachys comparatively few species are met with in tem-
perate regions, only about fifty bemg known from the whole
of the palaearctio region, but m tropical and semitropical

countries they are abundant, and in a recent memoir I was able

to enumerate 165 species and varieties from South-East Asia,

mcluchng a good many from India

The Brosoesi, which reach their maximum development m
Australia, are represented by only a few species in India, one
of which, Broscus punctatus, De] , originally described from
Mount Sinai, ranges from Egypt across Irak and Northern
India as far as Assam. In another genus, Axonya, the unique

species, A. championi, Andr , is known only from the southern
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slopes of the Himalayas The Idiomokphini group contains

-a single genus and specieSj Idiomorphus guenni, Chaud , a
strangely aberrant and rare insect, confined to India, and found
ohiefly m the south The genus Apotomus, the sole member
of the Apotomtni, is distributed in Southern Europe, Africa,

Southern Asia, and Australia , the species are very few, and
of the two found in India, one is fairly common throughout

South-East Asia
The Habpauhi are well represented in Lidia, largely by

such well-known palssarotic genera as Harpdl/us, Eypohthus,

Stenolophus, and Acupalpus Of these Harpalus is confined

to the Himalayan tract, with the solitary exception of E.
advolans, Nietn , a fairly common species in South India and
Ceylon , but the other three are found ohieflym the plains, and
Stenolophus smaragdulus, F , with itH varieties, is one of the

commonest species met with throughout South-East Asia, in-

cluding the Malay Archipelago Other genera, such as

Xenodus and (Esyperus, are peouhar to India, a single species

of Acinopus is an immigrant from the north-west, thefew species

of the genus Barysomus are shared by India and the Northern

States of South America, while a good many Harpaline genera

are spread over South-Eastern Asia, but do not occur elsewhere.

The subgroup, of which Amsodadylus is the palsearctio repre-

sentative, is replaced in South-East Asia by the genus Qnatha-

phanus , the species are few, but widely spread, and the in-

dividuals often very numerous This genus is also met with
m Australia, and one of the Australian species is found as far

north as the Malay States

Among the Trbohtni the palsearotio genera Trechus and
Penleptus are both found in India, and nearly all the known
species have been described during the last two or three years

;

with the exception of Penleptus ceylomcus, Nietn , all of them
are confined to the Himalayan tract In the Pogonini the

genus Pogonus, fairly common in temperate climes, is repre-

sented in India by a single species, found m the plains, though

a second species occurs in Baluohistan and Persia, but the

genus LiS8opogorms, with a single species, is met with only in

the Himalayas
There are quite a dozen genera in the great ANOHOMEiran:

group, which are found either in India or Burma, and of these

at least four, Anchomenus, Calathus, Pnstonychus, and Sphodrus

are common m Europe. All of these, except Anchomenus,

of which a few species occur in the plains and in Ceylon, are

found only m the Himalayas , Calathus and Pnstonychus are

poorly represented m species, though Cahihus kalian, Putz.,

is an excessively common insect throughout the Himalayas,

while Sphodrus has but a single, rather rare species Of the

rest some frequent the hills and some the plains, but by far the
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commonest is GoVpodes, which frequents both, and is at least m
part arboreal in its habits This immense genus is spread all

over South-East Asia, Central and South America, Madagascar,

and Polynesia , two species are known in Australia, but none

in Europe, and I think only one rn Africa

The small group of the Masobeini is poor both in genera

and species, but is widely spread m the Old World, and one

species, Masoreus onentalw, Dej , is common to North Africa

and India Perigona, the only considerable genus of the

Phrigootni, has a world-wide distribution in warm countries
;

there are numerous species rn the East, but not very many
have been met with m the Indian region The Odaoanthini
are poorly represented in temperate climes, but more largely

in South America, Africa, and Australia, while rn South-East

Asia, including the Malay region, they are -often met with m
large numbers. More than a dozen species of Odaamtha occur

in our region, and three of Ophionea , the species of the latter

genus are widely spread, and, where they occur, individuals

are frequently very abundant Among the Braged-hni the

genus Brachmus has numerous species rn all the great conti-

nents, except Australia, and in our region thirty have already

been described, nearly all of them peculiar to the region

PheropBophus is found only rn warm climates , the species are

fairly numerous m South America and Africa, while rn South-
East Asia both species and individuals are found rn large

numbers and often range over wide areas

The group Panag^ini contains a number of genera, of

which Craspedophorus is much the largest This comprises

a large number of species m Africa and Australia, and is also

well represented both in India and Burma, where the species

ocoupy peculiarly restnoted areas Excluding one from the
" East Indies," there are fifteen at present described, of which
two are peculiar to Ceylon, two to Ceylon and Southern India,

four to Northern India, and five to Burma, while one is found
throughout India, and the remaining species has a wider range,

including Southern China, Indo-Chma, Siam, and Burma
In the Lionron the chief genus is Dvplocheila, found also m

Africa and the United States, but attaining a high degree of

development in India, Burma, and Indo-China. Of the large

palsearctic genera I/icinus and Badister one species only is

knownm each case, both being peculiar to the Indian continent.
The Oodint are represented by the cosmopolitan genus Oodes,
a single species of Systolocranvua peculiar to Northern India,

one or two species of Svmous, and a few other small genera.
Of the ten described species of Oodes seven have not been met
with beyond the limits of the Indian region, but two extend
their range through Indo-CIhina to the Philippine Islands, and
the few specimens of 0. mrens known to me were found in such.
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different regions as North India, Burma, Ceylon, Java, and the-

Philippine Islands

Among the Cejumsixsi we meet with some of the most
brightly coloured of the CASABrD^ Of the brilliant little

insects belonging to Galhstomimus, a genus found also in

South Africa, nearly twenty species occur m India and Burma,
and are mostly peculiar to the region, two only, clialcocepha-

lu8, Wied , and G. modestus, Schaum, being found as far east

as Hong Kong and as far south as Java But Chlcenms, a

genus of world-wide distribution, contains probably more
species than any other m the Indian region, and already some
120 have been described A good many of these are known
only from India or Burma, but this may be due to the

faot that in some cases only one or two specimens have

yet been discovered Many of the common species have a

wide range, C tenudwribatue, Ball , being found both m the

Himalayas and Central Asia, G nigricans, Wied ,—common
throughout India—occurring also m Japan, Formosa, Indo-

China, Java, and Sumatra, C hamifer, Chaud , with an even

wider distribution, being met with as far south as Queensland,,

while G 8<poliatu8, Eossi, of whioh specimens have been taken

in Baluchistan, but not in India, ranges from Morocco, through

Southern Europe and Central Asia, to Japan.

The Tbtkagonodhkini comprise two genera well known m
India Of these Tetragonoderus is found m all continents

except Australia , the fairly numerous species occurring in

the Indian region are nearly all confined to it, though the

Burmese T rhombvphorua, Sohm -Goeb , is also found in Laos,

and T arcuatus, Dej , is met with from Egypt to Laos Of the

singular genus Cydosomue, with its oval form reminiscent of

Omophron, comparatively few species are known, distributed

through South-East Asia and Africa , three of them are

known m our region, but only one of the three is peculiar to-

India and Ceylon

Turning to the Lbbiini, we find that Laoordaire, m his
' Genres des Coleopteres,' had a group "Lebudes," containing

61 genera, of which he writes " These genera, with a few ex-

ceptions, may be grouped fairly naturally round three typea

well known to entomologists, Cymvndis, Dromvua, and Lebm,

and accordingly it would appear that the tribe is divisible

into three, but, after many efforts, I have found it impossible

to disoover characters enabling me to attain this result " He
therefore presents three keys grouped round these three

genera G H Horn, nearly thirty years later, writes "After

having given the tribe a careful study . I have found

myself with the same result as that arrived at by Laoordaire

and Leoonte, namely that it is not possible to divide the tribe

in any satisfactory manner," but he gives a key to the genera
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found in North America In 1923 Mr Sloane -wrote :
" Until

all those Carabida which Horn grouped together m his tribe

1/ebnni are more thoroughly understood, the status of existing

groups, and others which may be required, will be obscure
"

Chaudoir wrote separate Monographs on the Thyreoptendea,

Coptodendes, the genus Gymindia, the aberrant genera of the

Oymindw group, the Gollidides, and the Lebiides , he refers

also to a group Dromiides, but did not monograph it In these

circumstances it will be seen that much remains to be done to

create order in this at present somewhat ohaotic assemblage

of genera, and it is only possible here to give one or two general

indications as to then- distribution Of the twelve genera

enumerated m Ganglbauer's ' Fauna von Mitteleuropa

'

ten are found m India, but the number both of genera and
speoies is far greater in warm than in temperate climes, and
already over forty genera have been desonbed from the Indian

region Of these ten are also found m North America, twelve

in South Africa, but only four or five in Australia

The curious little insects comprised in Pmtagonica, the only

genus m the Pentagonioini, are met with all over the world.

Of the six found in our region, one is confined to Ceylon, but
the others are widely distributed through the Malay region

and Indo-China The Physoceotaphtni occur, I think, only
in South-East Asia and Northern Australia, and certainly

one of the three genera m the group, Physoorotaphua, is

confined to Ceylon Pogonoglossus, however, has a wider
range ; two species have been described from Burma, two from
Northern Australia, and ten others from Sumatra, New Guinea,
etc Species of this genus also ocour both in India and Ceylon,
but none has yet been described

Of the Hellttohint twelve genera are found m Australia,

four in Asia, four in Africa, and two m America , all of these
are peculiar to those continents, except for the genus Maoro-
cheilus, which has representatives both m Asia and Africa.

Of the two principal Asiatic genera, Omphra, with half a dozen
species, is oonfined to India and Ceylon, and of the nine
described species of Macrocheihia, three are confined to India,
one each to Burma, Sumatra, and Java, the other three having
a wider range, especially M trimaculotus, Ohv , which is a
very oommon insect throughout South-East Asia.

The Oethooohuhi contain one principal genus, Orihogonius,
and two or three smaller ones A few species of this genus are
found in South Africa, and probably a larger number in
tropical Africa, but otherwise it ocours only m South-East
Asia, where both species and individuals are numerous.
Chaudoir's Monograph on the group has hardly done more than
touch the fringe of the subject, and m India alone only a
small proportion of the species known to exist has been de-
scribed The distribution here will no doubt be found to
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vary -with that of the termite hosts , a few species, like

duplicatus, Wied , and alternans, Wied , appear to have a

fairly wide range, hut much remains to be discovered about
these interesting insects.

In the Zuphuhi the genus Zuphvum is practically cos-

mopolitan, and one species, Z olens, Rossi, is met with from
Western Europe to Indo-China , otherwise the dozen species of

the Indian region appear to be rather localm then: distribution.

In the Dkyptoti the three main genera are Drypta, Desera,

and Oalenta, which again are almost oosmopohtan, though the

first two are not found in America (unless Chaudoir's Drypta

costigera from Ega is,m faot, a Drypta), and the last is absent

from Australia The species of Qalerita are numerous m
tropical America and m tropioal Africa, but comparatively

few are met with hi South-East Asia , most of the seven species

known in our region have been found m North India and
Burma Drypta, and Desera, on the other hand, seem m the

Old World to be fairly abundant throughout the tropics, but
very few are known either m Europe or Australia. In the

Indian region some four species of Desera have been described

and a dozen of Drypta , Home of these, which do not appear
to have any special predilection for either the hills or the

plains, have been rarely met with, but Drypta lineola, Macl.,

and Desera gemculata, Klug, m one or other of their numerous
forms, are among the very common insects of the East.

In the Anthuni we meet with some of the largest insects m
the family , of the half dozen genera included in the group
five are confined to the African continent, and m the case of

Anthia, with its seventy species, only two or three are found
elsewhere, namely, one in Arabia, one in Persia, and one, A
sexguitata, F , in India This last species is common through-

out the plains, but is not found eitherm Burma or Ceylon.

There remains one group, the PsBtrDOMOBPHTNi, chiefly

developed m Australia, but with one genus and half a dozen

species m North America One or two speoies, however,

have been met with in the Malay region and as far north as

the Malay Peninsula, so that some member of the group may
yet be discovered in Southern Burma

Classification

The first important attempts to classify the Cahabidji

were made early in the nineteenth century by Latreille and
Bonelh, and particular mention must be made of the latter's

wonderful ' Tableau Synoptique,' which was unfortunately

unpublished, but will be found m the separate copies of his
' Observations Entomologiques ' On the works of these

authors Dejean founded his classical ' Species general des

Coleoptfoes ' (1825-31), in whioh the family, with the addition

of the CiorfTDBLrDJB, is divided into eight groups Following
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this came publications by Enchson and Redtenbaoher, till

in 1854 appeared the first volume of Lacordaire's ' Genera

des Col6opt&res,' a work which has proved m many families

to be the foundation of the system of classification in use at

the present day In the case of the CARABn>.ffii, however,

later discoveries have rendered numerous changes necessary.

While Lacordaire's -work was passing through the press

Leconte published his 'Notes on the Classification of the

Carabidse of the United States,' in which he introduced a

character not previously used, viz , the form of the epimera

of the mesothorax , his system was elaborated by Schitfdte

and Schaum, to the former of whom is due the discovery regard-

ing the position of the epimera of the mesosternum, which forms
the basis of present day taxonomy m the family. In 1881

G. H Horn published a monograph entitled ' On the Genera
of Carabidse with special reference to the Fauna of Boreal

Amenoa,' the most considerable contribution till then to the

classification of the family, and even now, nearly fifty years

later, one of the most valuable studies whioh has ever appeared
on the subject

Many others, among whom may be mentioned Chaudoir,

H W. Bates, Ganglbauer, Bedel, and Tchitoherm, together

with numerous living authors, have added to our knowledge
by the publication of memoirs either on special groups or on
the fauna of special regions, but it was not until 1923 that

any further important changes m the existing system were
proposed la that year Mr T. G Sloane, for many years

an authority on the Australian fauna m this family., published

his ' Classification of the Family Carabidse,' m which a much
higher taxonomio value is given to the form of the procoxal
cavities than had been accorded to it by older authors Mr.
Sloane found by dissection that there were two forms of cavity,

one with a single opening inwards, and another with two
such openings He writes " The anterior opening is that
through which the muscles and nerves of the leg pass into the
prothorax , the posterior one has no apparent functional

use." Although, for reasons given below, it has not been
found possible to adopt in its original form the ' Table of

Tribes ' as set forth in Mr Sloane's paper, his classification

is of such importance that I reproduce it here , but the tribes

not ocourrrng in South-East Asia have been omitted, one new
tribe, the Idiomobphini, has been introduced, and a few
verbal changes made With the exception of the Elaphbini,.

Bjxettjst, Pshudomobphint, and Moemolyoini, the tnbes
included in the table are all represented in the Indian region,

and, as genera belonging to three of these four tnbes occur
in adjoining territories, their discovery m future years either

in the Himalayas or in Burma seems quite possible.
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Table of Tkdbms.

2
8



-44 mmnTnar,

20 (21) Head with oue supraorbital seta

,

front not bisulcate ; antennae

not received into a suborbital

groove. Metepimera sot per-

ceptible ...
21 (20) Head with two supraorbital setaa

;

front deeply bisulcate ; antennae

received atbase into a suborbital

groove. Metepnnera well de-
veloped. (Mandibles plunden-
tate )

22 (1) Mesocoxal cavities entirely en-

closed bythe sterna, wesepimera
not attaining the coxse ,

23 (44) Procoxal cavities with a single

opening inwards, the opening
closed by the meeting of the
epimeron with the mtercoxal
declivity .... , .

24 (25) Maxilla with a movable hook at

apex
25 (24) Maxilles without a movable hook

at apex.

26 (89) Elytra with a plica near sides on
under surface.

27 (34) Elytra with edge of mflexed
margin interrupted by the inner

plica towards apex.

28 (29) Head with a suboibital longi-

tudinal ridge

29 (28) Head without a suborbital ridge

80 (88) Prothorax with, posterior fixed

seta, if present, at basal angle.

Underside of cJ protarsi, if not
bare, having not mure than
joints 1-8 with vesture

81 (82) Palpi not subulate

82 (81) Palpi subulate

83 (SO) Prothoiax with posterior fixed

seta present, but distant from
basal angle. Underside of c? pro-

tarsi havingjoints 1-4 spongiose

beneath (Body pedunculate.)

.

84 (27) Elytra with inner plica not
visibly interrupting margin to-

wards apex. (Head normally
with one supraorbital seta on
each side.)

85 (38) Antennas with at least joints 1-8
glabrous

86 (87) Mandibles normal, with a fixed

seta in scrobe

87 (88) Mandibles thick and rugose

,

aerobes rudimentary, without
seta (Headdeflexed Alltibiffl

dilated outwardly at apex ) .

.

Oababini

Hixbtini

Carabida conjuncta.

CarabicUe uxuperforataa.

HaxAGONina

Geanigbbini

Pthhostiohini.
Bembidiini.

Diskedbicint.

Beoscini.

Idiomobphini.
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68 (59) Tibial spurs Jong, serrulate on
lower edge of outer aids*

59 (66) Tibial spurs short, not serrnlate

60 (65) Labium with paraglossia adnate
to ligula.

61 (64) Ligula narroTr,paiagloss89 always
well developed

62 (63) Mentum supported at base by a

projecting submentuni
68 (62) Mentum not supported at base by

a projecting submentum
64 (61) Ligula wide, corneous, paraglossse

normally ludimentaiy (m Om-
pha narrow and a little shorter

than ligula) ...
65 (60") Labium with paraglosssa fiee

66 (67) Body pubescent. Eyes enclosed at

base in large setose orbits .

.

67 (66) Body glabrous Eyes free at

base

68 (57) Antenna with joint 1 scapiform.

69 (70) Labrum narrower than clypeua .

,

70 (69) Labium wider tban clypeua

71 (66) Anteunse inserted far below the

preocular ridge (on a level with
lower side of eyes) .

72 (45) Head with distinct, usually long,

antennal grooves beneath

THTBAGONODBniNJ

Lbbiini (sensu latissimo).

Peutagonicini.

Hkm,t/oniri

Phtsocrotaphini.

Oethogonhni,

zhphiint
Dbyptini

ANTHUNI

PSETJEOUOBPHIWI.

The tribe Moemolyoini (witii the single genus Monnolyce)
has been omitted from the table In this genus the mese-
pnneron and metepisternum both reach the mesocoxal cavities,

but in other respects it is not nearly allied to the " Carabidre
disjunctse " and must be included among the " CarabidsB
brperforatse

"

As the above system of classifioation depends m regard to
one of its mam divisions on a hidden character, which requires
dissection for its observation, it hardly seems feasible to adopt
it here In the C&b&bikm, with which this volume deals,

the uniperforate form of the procoxal cavities is always present,
so that this question does not now arise ; but Mr Sloane has
varied the generally accepted order of the groups, as he con-
siders the closed procoxal cavities more primitive than the
open ones. The evidence m favour of this seems very slight,

and in the subjoined table I have reverted to the more usual
order , otherwise the tribes are maintained as " groups,"
and I have followed G H Horn and Dr H. Roeschke m regard-
ing the Cychrim as a separate group
The PsBTOOMOBPmNi and MoBMOLYorai not being repre-

sented within our region, we shall have here to deal with
-two subfamilies only.



Family CARABID^E.

1 (2) Mesocoxal cavities not entirely

closed by the sterna, the mesepi-

meia reaching tbs coiee .... Subfamily I. Carabinae.
5 (1) Mesocoxal cavities entirely closed

by the sterna, the mesepiniera not

reaching the coxte Subfamily U. Harpalinas.

Subfamily I CARABINE.
It is difficult to estimate the proportion in which the two

subfamilies are represented in the Indian region, but the
Habpalinjb are undoubtedly far more numerous than the
CABABrN-ffl, and, taking into consideration the various faotors

available, the former probably outnumber the latter in speoies

by at least five to one None of the ten groupsm the following

"table is peculiar to the region, and most of them contain palse-

arctic rather than tropical genera ; indeed, the species comprised
in six of the groups are practically confined to the Himalayan
tract Two of the groups contain each a single species, and
three others are represented m each case by two or three

species only , in the Omopheonini and SiAGOimn:, on the
other hand, the speoies are quite as numerous as m any part

of the world, and the space devoted here to the SaABiTreri,

a group which is well developed m nearly all the warmer parts

of the globe, occupies half the volume By some authors the
Omopheonini have been excluded from the Catukopje and
treated as a separate family leading to the Haupud^!, but
I have followed Ganglbauer and Sloane, and include them here.

The character on which the two subfamilies are divided is

apparently constant, and its disoovery furnished the means
ior one of the greatest advances yet made in the olassifioation

of the family

Key to the Qr&wpa.

1 (10) Procoxal cavities open behind, nieso-

sternum longitudinally carinate in

front.

2 (6) Mandibles without seta in the scrobe,

head with one supraorbital seta on
each side, protibise not inwardly
emarginate, the variable spur placed

a little behind the fixed one

3 (4) MetacoxsB contiguous, labrum emar-
ginate, elytral epipleura not unusually

developed . Carabini, p. 48.

-i (8) Metacoxee separated, labrum deeply

cleft, elytral epipleura veiy wide,

largely enveloping the hind body Cychrini, p. 99.

•5 (2) Mandibles with a seta in the scrobe
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6 (9)

7
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being terminal, the mesosternum is oarmate in front, the ineta-

00X86 contiguous, the mandibulareerobewithout seta, the labrum
broad and emarginate, the palpi generally stout, the apical

joint often dilated, the labials with joint 2 either bi- or pluri-

setose, the elytra unbordered at base, the body sometimes
winged, sometimes apterous

Key to the Genera.

1 (1) Antenna with joint 2 about a third as long
as 3, the latter, and geneially both of them,
strongly compressed, mandibles usually

striate on upper surface, toothed at base

only . . . Oaiosoha, p. 49.
2 (1) Antenna with joint 2 rarely less than half as

long as 3, both of them nearly always
cylindrical, mandibles smooth on upper
surlnce, each with a tooth, generally bind,

at about middle . .
.' Oaeabus, p. 70.

G-enus CALOSOMA.

Calosoma, Weber, Obs Ent, i, 1801, p. 20 , Fabncius, Syst. Bleuth.
i, 1801, p 211, Dejenn, Spec Gen n, 1826, p 190; Lacordaire,
Gen. Ool. i, 1854, p. 58, G-anglbauer, Kaf Mitteleur i, 1892,

p. 38 ; iteitter, Best Tab eur Uol. xxxiv, Onrabim, 1896, p 46

,

Audrewes m Mission Babault Ind Oarab 1924, p. 6 ; Breuning,
Mon der Gattung Calosoma (l ), lxol Rundsch 1927, p. 129

CaUitiopa, Castrida, Churmosta, Cammara, Camedula, Cmnpahta,
Cosmophta, Ctenosta, Oallistrata, Cailiiti iga, Calamata, CalUpara,
Calodrepa, all Motchulsky, Bull. Mosc 1866, n, pp. SOO-310,
Breuning, Mon (i), pp 144-146.

Typb, Calosoma sycophanta, L. (Palsearctio region.)

Head rather wide, not contracted behind eyes, neck inflated;

not oonstnoted, gula usually with a single seta on each side ,

eyes prominent, distant from buccal fissure, with a single

supraorbital seta , clypeus narrow, bisetose, the frontal

foveas extending along its sides to near front margin, clypeal

suture behind very fine or obsolete , labrum short, rather
wider than clypeus, deeply emarginate in front, plunsetose

m middle, a single large setiferous pore on each side lobe

,

mandibles long and powerful, only slightly curved at apex,,

without seta m sorobe, a rather blunt double tooth near base,,

front half of upper surface with rather coarse, slightly oblique,

oross-stnation , ligula small, truncate or arcuate at apex and
plunsetose, the two middle setae longer than the others, para-
glossse narrow, adnate, finely setose, separated from hgula at
apex by a slight emargmation ; mentum emarginate, with a,

short but sharp tooth m the Binus and usually a seta on eaoh
side of its base, lobes gently rounded and sometimes bordered
at sides, epilobes well developed ; maxilla strong, densely

fringed with hairs along inner margin and over the whole of
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the rounded apex, just below apex on. inner side a fine sharp
glabrous tooth, at right angles to the limb , palpi stout, slightly

•dilated at apex, maxillaries with joint 2 elongate, joints 3 and 4
either equal, or 3 longer than 4, labials with joint 2 elongate,

plunsetose on inner margin ; antennae pubescent from joint 5,

2 short, 3 very long, both compressed and with a sharp edge
along hind margin of upper surface, 1 and 4 sometimes with
a feeble edge

Proihorax short, sides strongly rounded and more or less

bordered, a seta at middle and generally another one rather

before base, hind angles sometimes flattened, generally deflexed

•and produced a little way backwards Elytra wide, without
basal border, with well-marked shoulders, rounded behind in

cJ, rather pointed m $, narrowly bordered, the border gener-

ally serrate behind shoulder, epipleura moderately broad at

base, contracted soon after basal third, scutehary stride elon-

gate, a very fine sutural stria generally present, including whioh,

and a stria which originates in the marginal channel at a third

from base, the elytra are normally 18-stnate, intervals of

about equal width, the three primary ones with a series of

punctures, each puncture minutely tuberculate, generally

three, sometimes five, intervals between the primary ones,

marginal channel and apex minutely tuberculate Sternum :

prosternal process more or less bordered, produced over the
mesosternum, which is hollowed in middle, and narrowly
emargmate behind, metepisterna narrowed behind, generally

a little longer than wide. Venter segments 4 to 6 bordered,
border not reaohing sides, 1 to 3 more or less setose in middle,
4 and 5 generally with a single seta on each side of median
line, apical segment

( # $ )
plunsetose along apical margin.

Legs powerful, protibise sulcate, meso- and metatibise often
curved, protarsi <? with three or four (three m all Indian
species) dilated joints, clothed beneath with a thick hairy pad,
claws smooth.

Range. World-wide The genus is richm species at the present
day, and is also a very old one, many species from tertiary

times having been described by 0. Heer (Ueber die fossilen

Calosomen, 1860). Some species prey upon larvae and ascend
trees in pursuit of them , others livem fields and sandy wastes.
The larvse of some European species have been described

and figured, that of 0. auropunctatum by Schi^dte (Nat.
Tidsskr 1867, p 480, t 16. ff 16-18) , the larva, including a
diagram of the buccal organs, has been figured by Ganglbauer
(Kaf Mitteleur i, 1892, p 26) Mr. Fletcher's ' Second Hundred
Insects ' contains notes on the hfe-history of C md/icum, which
will be found under that species Mr Lapouge's descriptions

of the larvse of two or three Indian species have been repro-

duced, but there seems to be doubt about some of the identifica-

tions.
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beesoni, Andr., p. fi2.

himalayanum, Qestro,

[p. 55

Key to the Speciea.

1 (4) Maxillary palpi -with joint 4 as long;

as 8, side border of prothorax not
reaching base, sides of prosteraal

process not bordered to extremity,

inetepistema barely longer than
wide.

2 1 8) iEneous black, prothorax coarsely

punctate at middle of base and
apex, elytra strongly imbricate,

punctures on primary intervals as

wide as the intervals, but not
standing out at all distinctly, 7 or 8
in number

3 (2) Blue-black; piothorax nearly uni-

formly punctate, elytra rather

faintly imbricate, punctures on
primary intervals not quite as wide
as intervals, standing out very
distinctly, about a dozen in

number ...

4 (1) Maxillary palpi with joint 4 shorter

than 3, side border of prothorax
reaching base, sides of prosternal

process bordered to extremity,

metepisterna evidentlylonger than
wide.

6 (16) Gular seta present, prothorax with
its sides bisetose

6 (11) Mesotibiee strongly, matatibite mod-
erately curved.

7 (8) Elytra with the surface clearly

imbricate, the stnro fairly well

defined ....

8 (7) Elytra with the surface more or

less granulate or tuberculate.

9 (10) Elyti a with strue piesent, the gran-

ules, at least to some extent, m
rows .

.

....
10 (9) Elytral state absent, except some-

times close to base,suiface irregu-

larly granulate
11 (6) Mesotibiee slightly curved, metatibise

straight.

12 (15) Elytra less than four times as

long as prothoiax, three intervals

present between the primary
intervals.

18 (14) Elytral striee and cross-striation

fairly deep, so that the surface is

very clearly imbricate . . .

.

14 (18) Elytral striss and cross-striation

rather faint, the suiface vaguely I imbneatum, Elug, var

imbricate and nearly even j andrewm, JBreun., p 64,

3S2

madera, F ,var auropuno-
[tatum, Herbst, p. 68.

madera, F., var. lashmr-
[enie, JBreun

, p 60.

madei'CB, F., var. indicum,

[Hope, p. 61.

imbnoatum, Hug, p. 68.
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15 (12) Elytra fully four times as long as

prothorax, five intervals present

between the primary intervals

16 (6) Ghilar setee wanting, prothorax -with.

the pore and seta at hind angle

wantui g,m esotabise stronglycmved
m both sexes

ohmeri, Dei., P ®5

orientate, Hope, p. 67.

1. Calosoma 1)6680111, Andr

Calosoma beesont, Andrewes, Ann Mag Nat Hist (9) iv, ]919r

p. 290 ; Beeson, Ind For. 1926, p. 670, t 81 ff 1 & 6 ; Gardner,
Ind For. Hec. xm, 1927, p 6S, t 5 ff 6-10 (larva) , Bi'Buuing,

Men. (i), pp 189, 147, and 176

Colour black, dull above, shiny beneath . vertex and sides

of head, sides of prothorax, elytra, and underside (except along
median line) more or less aeneous, punctures on primary
intervals faint metallic green.

I\g. 9.

—

Oalosoma heesom, Andr., J.

JBead flat, eyes pro]ecting, olypeal suture obsolete, labrum
uneven, substngose, the whole surfaoe closely punctate, more-
finely on neck, stngose near eyes, gula •with a seta on each
side, mandibles rather finely strigose-rugose, mentum with
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lobes feebly punctate, its sides with, only an indication of

border, a seta on eaoh side of tooth at base, maxillary palpi

with joint 3 = 4, antennae with jomts 2 and 3 compressed and
carinate, 1 slightly cannate Prothorax moderately convex,
much wider than head, more than half as wide again as long,

contracted slightly more in front than behind, base bordered
at sides only, sinuate close to angles, apes truncate, with a
thick border, sides rather strongly rounded, with a moderately
thick border, which disappears quite close to base, where the
sides are moderately sinuate, a seta at middle, none at hind
angles, which, owing to the basal smuation, project a little

backwards , median line fine, basal fovese small, but clearly

marked, surface very closely punctate, coarsely along base
and apex, densely and rugosely at sides. Elytra convex,
shoulders well marked, widest at apical third and narrowing
slightly towards base, not quite half as wide again as prothorax,

half as long again as wide, sides with narrow reflexed border,

very famtly serrate behind shoulders , the stnse very dearly
punctate on disk near base, the punctures indistinct elsewhere,

primary intervals each with a series of 7 or 8 umbilicate punc-
tures, three intervals between the primaries, all narrow, convex,
and imbricate, but on the first two or three near base the
cross-hnes are replaced by fine punctures, interval 6 usually .

wider towards apex, with the surface irregularly broken up.

Sternum • the sterna coarsely punotate, except along median
line, prosternal process bordered at sides, but not as far as

extremity, metepistorna practically as wide as long Venter

uneven at sides, finely punotate, coarsely at sides of base,

some faint longitudinal strise at sides, 6 transversely striate.

Legs : mesotibiaa slightly curved m £, densely olothed on
inner and middle of outer surface with foxy hairs, metatibise

<? and all tibiffi £ straight

Length, 24-25 mm , width, 10 5 mm.
United Provinces Mondah (type), Kathian, Molta, and

Bodyar, all Jaunsar Himalayas, 7500-8000 ft (G. F O.

Beeson) , Thano, Dehra Dun district, 4000 ft. Punjab :

Simla division, Kalela Forest (all Forest Res Inst.). NW.
Himalayas (E P Stebbing)

Type in British Museum.
The specimen taken m the Kalela Forest was " found eatmg

the deodar's defoliating caterpillar."

Mr Gardner's account of the larva is as follows .
—

" Des-

cribed from twelve larvse collected at Deoban, 9000 ft , Chak-

rata, U P., June 1923, C F C. Beeson (Tube 774) This

speoies is an important check on the Geometrid Ectropia

deodarce, Prout, and is referred to by Beeson m a biological

paper on that species ('The Deodar Defoliator,' Indian

Forester, li, 1925, p. 565)
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" Form fairly stout, fusiform, slightly depressed Head
and tergal plates shining "black ; the lateral and ventral plates

lighter in colour. Body hairs sparse, very short. Body length

about 30 ™™
" Head (fig 10) transverse, with curved sides, flattened

above, the frontal sutures meeting ]ust before the posterior

emargmation , the epicranial halves distinctly convex ven-

trally and meeting along the depressed median hne , frons

with a nearly circular, slightly raised discal zone , epistoma

(fig 7) widely emarginate with prominent lateral angles and
two short, blunt, median teeth, each of which has a basal

rounded protuberance on its outer side , hypostoma transverse,

triangular. There are six ocelli on each side of the head.

Antennae with four distinct joints, of which the 2nd is the

longest , the 3rd joint is clavate and is distinctly longer

than the nearly parallel sided 4th joint
" Mandibles (fig 6) about twice as long as basal width,

each with a stout curved tooth before the middle, and, before

this tooth, a tuft of setse. Maxfllse (fig 8) with the cardo
a short chitimsed ring ; stipes slightly widened distally, with
numerous setae on the inner half of the dorsal surface

,
galea

with two nearly equal joints, the second joint fusiform ;

lacinia a distinct blunt tooth, which is about twice as long as

wide and bears an apical seta , maxillary palp four-jomted,
the first three joints short, the fourth about 1 5 tunes as long
as wide Labium (fig 8) with the mental area fleshy

,

the stipites chitimsed, with a parr of setse near the middle

;

ligula a small blunt prominence with two adjacent setse

on the dorsal surface , labial palps stout, two-jointed, the
second joint slightly the longer

" The tergal plates of the body are transverse, each with a
fine median line, glabrous except for a very few short lateral

setae , the pronotal plate is trapezoidal, about 1 5 tunes as
wide as long ; the subsequent tergites each with the anterior
and lateral margms thickened , the fleshy dorso-lateral areas
of the abdomen are not concealed when viewed from above j

the 8th tergal plate with its posterior angles rounded, not
produced ; the 9th plate with its posterior angles shortly
dentate and not concealed from above by the cerci The cerci

(fig 9) are strong, rigid, and slightly divergent, with irregular
surface ; each with a short dorsal spine near the middle
"Eustemum of prothorax a posteriorly curved castaneous

plate. Abdominal stermtes 1 to 7 each with a transversely
oval plate bearing some very short setse and with a transverse
row of four small sternellar plates , the 8th and 9th stermtes
each with a single subrectangular plate Epipleural plates
of abdomen divided into a larger anterior portion and a small
posterior one.
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" Legs well developed, six-jointed, with, two olawa ; the
joints ventrally with numerous stout seta.

" The anal tube is short, truncate conical."

With regard to the natural enemies of the Deodar Defoliator,.

Dr. C. F C Beeson, in the paper quoted above, writes as

follows —" The defoliator is subjeot to a most efficient control

by its parasites and predators , an increase in the numbers-

of the pest is followed m the next season by a proportional

increase in the numbers of its enemies, whioh by the third

season are able to suppress it Of the predators the most
important by far is a carabid beetle, Calosoma beesoni, Andr.,

which in the adult form (plate 31, fig. 1) eats the caterpillars,

and as larva (plate 31, fig 6) eats the pupse in the humus
The chief hymenopterous parasite is a species of Ccmpoplegidea.

Taehinids are much less numerous. In a sample count made
at Kathian m June 1923, the humus was found to contain

1600 carabid larvae, 760 hymenopterous cocoons, and 80

tachinid puparia m association with 8000 pupse dead and alive

of the defoliator. Of the latter only 30 per cent were living

and this residue was presumably destroyed by oarabids during

the course of the rams and autumn A sample count made
during defoliation at Kowa, Tharoch, in May 1924, revealed

beetles of Calosoma beesoni present at the rate of 3000 per

acre Scarcely a trace of the natural enemies was to be found

in localities where defoliation was not in progress nor had
occurred

"

2. Calasima himalayanum, Oestro

Calosoma himalayanu.ni, Gestro*, Ann. Mua Oiy. Gen vn, 1875,

p 851, Breuning, Mou, (i), pp 139 and 174

Colour black, rather shiny prothorax along margins, elytra

along border to stria 15, bottom of striae, punctures on primary

intervals, epipleurse, underside more or less, chiefly at sides,

and labrum dark violet-blue

Head flat, eyes only moderately convex, clypeal suture fine,

labrum obliquely striate, the whole surface closely punctate,

more coarsely behind, gula with a seta on each side (an example
in my collection has four setse on each side), mandibles finely

and densely striate, punctate near apex, mentum without

setae at base of tooth, lobes punctate, unbordered at sides,

epilobes rather wide, maxillary palpi with joint 3=4, antennae

with joints 1 to 4 cannate, 2 to 4 compressed. Prothorax

moderately convex, much wider than head, half as wide agam
as long, contracted a httle more m front than behind, base

bismuate, unbordered, apex bordered (but border sometimes

obsolete in the middle), sides strongly rounded, with a thick,

reflexed border, which disappears just before base, where
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there is a slight sinuation xn the sides, the flattened hind angles,

owing to the sinuation at sides of base, projecting a little back-
wards, a seta on each side m middle, none at hmd angles

,

median, line very slight, basal foveas rounded, not very deep,

surface closely and a little confluently punctate, rather less

closely on disk, but coarsely and rugosely along sides and base.

Elytra ovate, convex, with well-marked shoulders, sides narrow-
ing gently towards base, two-thirds as wide again as prothorax,
and a little more than half as long again as wide, widest at

about a third from apex, sides with a very narrow reflexed

border, serrate behind shoulder ; stnse punctate on disk near
base, but finely crenulate elsewhere, primary intervals each
with a series of about a dozen moderately large umbihcate
punctures, generally a little narrower than the intervals,

three intervals between the primaries, all narrow and convex,
inner intervals nearly smooth, outer ones becoming finely

imbricate, the two or three marginal ones and the extreme
apex almoHt tuberculate. Sternum : sterna punctate, except
middle of metasternum, prosternal process bordered at sides,

but not as far as extremity, metepisterna practically as wide
as long Venter uneven at sides, finely punctate, coarsely

at sides of base. Legs mesotibia slightly curved in $,
straight in $, both clothed on middle of outer surface with
greyish-brown hairs, metatibise straight The species is

predaceous on Lymantria obftiscata, Walk., the defoliator of

Sahx alba, L.

Length, 28-31 mm. ; width, 12-12 5 mm
Kashmir Ladakh (type) ; Smdh Div , Manasbel Eange,

Haran plantation (C F G Beeson and B M. Bhatw)
Punjab Chamba (C Somers-Snuth) : Khalatse, 4500 ft ;

Bashahr, Poo
Type in Genoa Museum

[3. Calosoma maderse, F
Care/bus madeia, Fabnciua », Svet Ent 1776, p. 237.
Cat abm mdagatoi , Fabnciua *, 'Mant Ins i 1787, p 197
Calosoma madeia, Dtqean, Spec Gun t, 1831, p. 563, Mayet,
Bull Soc Ent Fr. 1887, p ]71(krva), Ganglbauer, Kal" Mittel-
Biu i, 1892, p 37, Bedel, Cat rais Col Nord Afr 1896, p 20,
B,oesclike, Ent. Nachr 1900, pp 57 and 60 , Lapougp, Bull Soc
Sci Me"d Ouef-t, 1908, -p. 156 (larva) Andrewes, Trans Ent.
Soc Loud 1921, p 153 , Breunuijr, Htm. (i), pp 140, 149, and 204.

Calosoma %ndagatoi . Andrewes, Trans. Eut. SocLond 1921, p 154;
Breuning, Mon (i), pp 140 and 210,

The type-form of this widely distributed and very variable
species has not hitherto been found within our limits, though
it may possibly occur m Baluchistan. It was first described
from Madeira, but occurs along both shores of the Mediter-
ranean, and penetrates through Asia Minor and Syria to the
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salt deserts of Southern Russia and Central Asia. It differs

from G auropunctatum only in its smoother, rather greasy
appearance, the fine cross-lines on the elytra flattened down
the punctures on the primary intervals fewer and smaller,

the prothorax more finely punctate, and the tibiro less strongly

ourved It is essentially a coast form, though occurring also

in inland salt deserts In India it is represented by three

varieties or races, C. auropunctatum, C mdicum, and C.

kashmirense, but these are merely extreme variations m
particular directions, and many intermediate forms occur.

The type of maderm is in the British Museum, that of

indagator m the Copenhagen University Museum
Although the typical form of this species does not occur in

the Indian region, it seems desirable to place on record here a
description of the larva, because three named varieties are

found in the Himalayas, probably all of economic importance,
and also because the short descriptions of the larvae of two
of these varieties are comparative only
Mr Lapouge's description of the larva of G maderm runs

as follows —" Parallel, five times as long as wide Black,

sometimes a httle reddish brown Head wide and short

Labrum somewhat shagreened, with subequal lobes Outer
angle of the external lobe advanced, directed a little outwards

;

front face of the lobe very oblique, the sinus deep , median
lobe depressed m the form of a fold at middle, furnished with
two strong triangular teeth, a little swollen and with a some-
what blurred outline, flanked outwardly by a minute tooth,

indistinct under a lens, separated by a triangular emargmation
equal m size to one of the teeth Disk vaguely rounded, very
httle swollen, embelhahed in front with two slight protuber-

ances, and behind by a series of ill-defined striae in the form of

& fan Supraocular tubercles conical, their apices directed

backwards Mandibles rather short Antenna short, a httle

shorter than the mandibles. Palpi very short, the ]omts
hardly longer than wide. Mentum small Ligula visible.

Last joint of the labial palpi clavate and simple Nototergites

hardly trapezoidal, the pronotum long, almost square, the

sides almost parallel, angles very httle rounded in front, rather

more behind Pretergites not united to the subtegmmal
corneous patch Tergites short, a little wider behind, allowing

the white skin to be seen between the segments, even when
the larva is not engaged m eating, marked on each half by a
juxta-median muscular impression, and by another one which
distorts the tegmen Tegmina rudimentary, hardly projecting

beyond the border m front, a httle more behind, leaving the
sides visible. Eront angles widely rounded, sides a httle

arouate , decurrent lobes rudimentary, forming a border on
a quarter of the semi-tergite, hardly projecting, and rounded
on the front segments, a httle more marked on the seventh
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and eighth and about a fifth of their length, the angles less

than right, sharp m the seventh, acutely pointed in the eighth.

Telson small and short, very little emarginate, hmd angles of

50°, produced and pointed Hardly any trace of a supra-

anal "border. Cerci a third longer than the protelson, inserted

high up, projecting from the base at an angle of 45°, rough*

sharp, divergent, a little bent rather than arcuate near the

spine, the upper internal spine short, conical, pointed, situated

a good deal beyond the middle, the external one distant,

represented by a feeble denticle, visible under the lens. Front
median plates elliptic, four tunes as -wide as high , hmd ones

distant in the first segment, larger and less and less distant

m the following ones, almost joining inthe seventh, m the form
of a parallelogram, -wider than high , lateral ones distant,

oblique , components of the first sub-pleural one distant, of

the following ones muted, of the pleural ones very near together f

puncta aocessona clear, numerous. Legs of moderate dimen-
sions Second instar, 25 by 5 mm. , third rnstar, 33 by 7 mm.
Two examples: Sfax, Gafsa, (Mayet) The example of the

second mstar has the disk of the telson orange, the cerci of

the same colour, with their tips black
" This larva represents almost exactly the mean among those

at present known of the genus Calosoma The characters

of this group are the shortness of the appendages of the head,

the mesolabrum with two large, widely separated teeth, eaoh
one accompanied by an external tooth, more or less developed
according to the age and species, generally reduced to a pro-

jection, separated by a notoh, the telson with its hind angles

produced and pointed (except calidum), the cerci long, slender,

very little arcuate, the outer spine rudimentary, the moderate-
development of the corneous plates, especially of those beneath,
which are far apart The tegmina and the decurrent lobes

are generally rudimentary (exceptions undetermined No. 5
and Cal scabrosum)

" The larva of Cal maderoe has already been described by
Mayet from the same specimens "]

3 a Calosoma maderae, J\ var auropunctatnm, Herlst

Carabvt awopundatus, Herbst in Arch las -gesch. (Fuessly), v,

1784, p. 131 , Paykull, Mod Carab. 1790, p 08
Cm abut seiiceus, Fabncius Ent Syst l (1), 1792, p. 147
Calosoma am opunctatum, Dej'ean, Spec Gen. u, 1826, p 208,

Deiean et Boisduval, Icon, et Hist. Nat. Col Eur. n, 1881, p. 61,
t 70. f 4, GRnglbauer, Eaf Mitteleur l, 1892, p 86 , Roeschke,
Ent Nachr 1900, p 60 , Lapouge, Bull. Soc Sci. M&i. Ouest,
1908, p 158 (larva) . Burgess & Collins in U S Dept Agnc
Bull 417, 1917, p 107; Andreses in Mission Babanlt In<L
Carab 1G24, p. 6 , id , Ann Mag Nat Hist. (9) xix, 1927, p. G8

,

Bieuning, Mon. (1), pp 140 and 211.
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Cahsoma orientals, Bates * (not Hope), Scientific Results of Second
Yarkand Mission, 1891, Ool.,p 3.

Calosoma eertceum, Sch]0dte, Nat Tidsskr. 1867, p. 480, t. 16.

S 15-18 (larva) ; Bates, Entom 1891, Suppl p. 8 , Andrewes,
Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond 1921, p 156.

Colour black, upper surface often with an aeneous or cupreous
tinge, the punctures on the primary intervals metallic green
or cupreous ; rather dull above, shiny beneath
Head -with eyes only moderately prominent, clypeal suture

obsolete, vaguely striate near eyes and across vertex, neck
rather finely punctate, gula and mentum "with a seta on each

side, mentum very faintly punctate, lobes feebly bordered,

mandibles rather finely punotate-stnate, maxillary palpi with
joint 3 half as long again as 4, antenna -with joints 2 to 4 oom-
pressed, 1 to 4 cannate, 4 at base only. Prothorax muoh wider
than head, more than half as wide again as long, a little more
contracted behind than in front , base only shghtly bisinuate,

unbordered, apex emarginate, front and side borders rather

fine (for the genus), side border reaching base, widened and
rather reflexed behind, with two setse, sides strongly rounded,
without sinuation behind, hind angles deflexed, rounded,

projecting very little backwards , surface finely punctate,

more coarsely and confluently along base JEJlytm about half

as wide agam as prothorax, two-thirds as long again as wide,

very slightly serrate behind shoulder , striae more or less

well marked, the punctures in them clearly visible on scutellary

region only, intervals nearly flat, three between the primaries,

which have 8 to 12 punctures, the surface imbricate, with cross-

lines, more or less flattened, but rather more roughly sculptured

behind shoulder, marginal channel widely and apex finely

tuberculate Sternum sterna punctate, smooth along median
kne, proepisterna nearly smooth on outer half, prosternal

process with border reaching apex, metepisterna distinctly

longer than wide, a slight channel along outer margin Venter :

the segments with one seta, but sometimes several, along each
side of median line Legs . meso- and metatibia strongly

curved m $, shghtly in $, a slight clothing of foxy hairs on
outer margin of mesotibise

Length, 18-30 mm , width, 7-11 mm.
Northern and Central Europe Central Asia. Punjab :

Kulu (Graham Young) , Lahul, Sumdeo, Patseo, Sisu, Keflmg,
Cimur, and Rotang Valley (all G Babault) , Chamba (C*

iSomers-Smtth) , Bannu (Pennell). Kashmir . Sonemerg,
8600 ft (T £ D Bell) , Kogyar, Sindh Valley, Dras, Kargil,

and Leh (F. Stohczka—Ind Mus.) United Provotobs Chak-
rata district, Konarn, 8000 ft (8 N. Chatterjee—For Res.

Inst.).

Type lost ; that of aericevm in the Kiel University Museum.
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European examples are generally larger than Indian ones,

viz , 22-30 mm., compared with 18-25 mm The elytra in

the latter are a little rougher, the stria tend to disappear,

and sometimes only those defining the primary intervals are

actually visible

Of the larva Mr, Lapouge -writes
—" A little smaller, sensibly

narrower, but otherwise differing from the larva of rnaderoz

in the following particulars only Outer denticle of the

mesolabrum more diBtinct. Deourrent lobes a little less rudi-

mentary, their sides and hmd margin straighter, the angle

less rounded , telson with a smaller orange spot, only slightly

contracted behind, the sides subparallel, the angles more
produced. Cerci a little longer, the spine a little beyond the

middle. Front median plates a little wider Though these

differences are too vague to be expressed m figures, they are

quite recognisable when two specimens are placed side by side.

Examples from Brittany, and the type of Schi^dte
" The larva of auropunctatum has been well described and

figured by Schi^dte, in, 200-201, tab xvi. 15-18, under the

name of senceum That attributed by Lucas to this species

belongs to C. morbillosua
"

3 b Calosorna madera, F, var iashmirense, Breun

Calonoma mac/eiee hashmtienfe, Bieiming*, ft!on (i), p. 216;

("J Lapouge, Bull Soc. Sci M<5d Oueet, 1908, p. 168 (larva).

The somewhat unnecessary name of kaahmirenae has been
in circulation for many years, but it is only quite recently that

Dr. Breunmg has described the form which passes current

under it The only recognizable difference between it and
var vndicum, is that fine striae are visible on the elytra and the

scaling is more or less, though vaguely, defined, whereas rn

tndicum the whole surface is finely and nearly uniformly granu-

late.

Length, 22-24 mm , width, 8 5-9 mm.
Punjab • Kulu , Rotang Valley and Lahul, Sumdeo

(O Babault) Kashmir. Tibet
Type m Dr. Breunmg's collection

Mr, Lapouge writes regarding the larva —" I received from
Eost, as belonging to auropunctatum v haschmvrense, two larvae

taken in Kashmir in 1905, and m Kulu, western Himalayas,
in 1906, during the summer This larva is narrower, the
mesolabrum shorter, narrow, the median fold narrower, very
concave, the teeth narrower, the denticle nearer, imperfectly

separated, the decurrent lobes projecting a little, the angle

sharper , the telson is rectangular, without any orange spot,

the angle a little produced, a little extroversed , the cerci are

a little longer Third instar, 31 by 6 mm Perhaps the larva

of another Calosorna
"
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3 o. CaloBoma maierse, F., var iudictun, Hope.

Calosoma mdicum, Hops, Zool Mj.sc 1881, p 21 ; Roeschie, Ent
Nachr. 1900, p. 69 , Fletcher, Second Hundred Notes on Indian

Insects, Agi Res. Inst. Pusa, Boll. 89, 1919, p. 33, f. 26,
Andrewes, Trans Ent Soc Lond 1919, p 171, id, in Mission

Babault Ind. Oarab. 1924, p. 6 , Gardner, Ind For Rec. xni, 1927,

p 64, t, 5 f 11 , Breuning-, Mon (i), pp 140 and 216

Calosoma scahnpenne, Chaudoir*, Ann Soc. Ent. Fi 1869, p 871;
Bates, Entom 1891, Suppl p. 8, Andrewes, Trans. Ent. Soc,

Lond 1921, p. 146.

Calosoma madereB ravale, Breuning, Hon. (l), pp 140 and 216.

This form does not differ much from auropunctatum, but

it is very variable in size and usually of a lighter cupreous

tint The stnm on the elytra have practically disappeared,

Ifrg 10.

—

Oalosoma mains, I" , var vndacwm, Hope, § •

(After Fletoher

)

and the imbrication is broken up into a fine, rugose, and nearly

uniform granular surface, on which the gold-green punctures

of the primary intervals generally stand out conspicuously,

the sides beyond the third primary and the apical fourth of

the elytra finely tuberculate. On some of the specimens

examined the gula has two seta on each side instead of one.

Length, 20-31 mm. ; width, 7 5-12 mm.
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Nepal (HardvAche—type). North India (Dr. Bacon). N.W.
Fkont Pbov. Peshawar, Taru, and Kohat (Gen. T. B.
Fletcher—Pusa Coll ). Purrjab . Banaura, Kangra district,

and Spiti, Tsho-ti (O. BabavM) ; Kulu, Phulga. Kashmtr, :

Snnagar (H. T Pease—Ind Mus ). Bengal : Calcutta

(lad Mus ). Bieab Pusa, Chapra (Mackenzie). Unithd
PEOvmoBS . Dehra Dun.

Type lost, that of scabrvpenne in Mr Rene Oberthur's

collection.

Mr Fletcher's 'Second Hundred Notes' contains observations

on the hfe-history of this insect, together with figures of larva,

pupa, and imago He writes " In April 1916, larvae and
adults of Galosoma viufacwn Hope were commonly found at

Peshawar m wheat and oat fields infested with caterpillars

of Girphia unvpuncta, bemg found in cracks in the soil or under
clods and shooks. Both larvae and adults were found to feed

freely on the Cirphis caterpillars Of the larvra brought to

Pusa one pupated on 9th May and attained the adult stage

on 13th May.
" In October 1917 many of the Galosoma grubs were found

at Pusa m a field of Phaseolus acomtifohus, preymg on cater-

pillars of Plwia, Bemigia, and Thermesm The grubs were
active and bold, running briskly about and freely attacking

the caterpillars. Fifteen grubs collected on 7th October were
placedm a cage, and all went into the earth, but, on searching

the cage a week later, only one grub was found ahve, and it

is evident that these larvea are cannibalistic when confined in

close quarters.
" The full-grown larva is flattened, about 30 mm long and

about 6 mm broad, all the segments oovered dorsally with
a shining black plate, the lateral and ventral areas greyish

and membranouB, with black plates. Three pairs of well-

developed legs are present Anal segment with an anal tube,

which helps in locomotion, and dorsally with a pair of low
single-branched spines, posterior margins of segments produced
externally into short spinous processes

" The pupa is white and about 17mm long and about 7 mm.
broad across the first abdominal segment, the head narrowed
anteriorly and the abdomen tapering posteriorly Head
doubled onto ventral surface and body incurved ventrally

Appendages free This Pusa example pupated on 19th October,

and the adult emerged on 25th October, 1917 "

Mr Gardner writes
'

' I am indebted to the ImperialEntomo-
logist, Agricultural Research Institute, Pusa, for the loan of

a specimen of the larva of Galosoma vndicum, Hope This is

readily distinguished from Galosoma beesoni as follows The
first ]omt of the labial palp is distinctly longer than the second.

The cerci are rather more divergent and are more slender

distally The 7th and 8th tergal plates have more prominent
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posterolateral angles The 9th tergal plate is less transverse,

and is provided with longer postero-lateral teeth (fig 11),

which are hidden by the oeroi when viewed from above. Li
iihe specimen seen the dorsal plates are dark oastaneous

and the dorsal spine of each of the cerci has a small tooth,

"which gives the apex a bifurcate appearance."

4. Caloaoma imMcatnm, Klug

Oalosoma imbncatum, Klug • m Ekrenberg's Symb Pliys , Deeas m,
1832, t 28 f. 11 , Heyne-Tasch , Die Exotiscken KiLfei, ISM.
p 11, Boeschke, Ent Nachr. 1900, p 61, Andrewes, Tiana. Ent.
Soc Lond. 1921, p. 145 , id., Ann Mag Nat. Hist (9, m, 1027,

p. 100, id,Eut Mitt 1927.jp 142, Alluaud, Ann Mus Oiv.Gen.
In, 1928, p 69 ; Breuniug, Mon (i), pp 140, 149, and 321.

Cammara arahca, Motchulsky, Bull Mosc 1865, 11, p 804.

Colour black, upper surface dark bronze, head and prothorax
very dark, elytra sometimes brownish , apex of joints 1-4

of antennas and. of joints of palpi brown , punctures on primary
intervals brassy green. Upper surface rather dull, shiny
beneath
Head flat, eyes prominent, labrum a little rugose, surface

rather finely and closely punctate, very finely on clypeus,

neck coriaoeous, more or less stngose between eyes, gula with,

a seta on each side, mandibles elongate, with half a dozen
transverse ridges, mentum almost smooth, lobes feebly bor-

dered, a seta on each side of tooth at base, maxillary palpi

with joint 3 half as long again as 4, antennae with joints 2 and
3 compressed, 1 to 3 cannate Prothorax moderately convex,
much wider than head, more than half as wide again as long,

contracted about equally at extremities, base bismuate, bor-

dered at sides only, apex trunoate, with a thiok border, thinner

at sides, sides strongly rounded, with a reflexed border reaching
base, gently sinuate before hind angles, a seta at middle, another
rather before base, hind angles (owing to the basal sinuation)

projecting a little backwards , median line short, basal

foveas fairly deep, rounded, surface finely vermiculate-punotate,

very finely at sides of disk, more coarsely and connuently
along base and marginal channels. Elytra convex, with well-

marked shoulders, widest at apical fourth and very slightly

narrowed towards base, two-thirds as wide again as prothorax,

half as long again as wide, sides with narrow reflexed border,

strongly serrate behind shoulder, and often along entire length ;

striate, the punctures in the striae indistinot, primary intervals

each with a series of 12 to 15 punctures, three intervals between
the primaries, all narrow, convex, and strongly imbricate,

including basal area and suture Sternum : sterna, except

along median hne, rather sparsely punctate, proepisterna practi-

cally smooth, prosternal process bordered to apex, metepisterna
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not much longer than -wide, with a deep sulcus along outer
margin Venter very uneven at sides of base, very finely

and irregularly rugose-punctate, segments 2 and 3 more or

less pubescent m middle, 6 with some transverse striae Legs :

mesotibise slightly curved, rather slightly clothed -with foxy
hairs, on outer margin, metatibise straight

Length, 19-22 mm , width, 8-9 5 mm
Send • Karachi. Canary Is. Tenerife Cape Verdh

Islands. Cape Verde (type) Lake Chad Sudan.
Abyssinia British East Africa Arabia El Hedjaz.
(Mittmgen). Irak Basra Persian Gulf : Ashtola Island

Type in the Berlin Zoological Museum

4 a Calosoma imbueatum, Klug, var. andrewesi, Breun.

CaloBoina vmbneatum andi eweai, Breun , Mon (m), Kol. Rundsrh,
1928, p. 95.

Calosoma orientals, Ohaudoir (not Hope), Ann Soc. Ent. Fr 1869,

p 368 ; Bieuning, Mon (i), pp 140 ftud 223

I did not, when at Kennes, have the opportunity of examining
Chaudoir's type, and therefore give below a translation of his

description.
" A female. It is extremely like imbneatum, of which it

has the dimensions and the form The head does not differ ,

the prothorax is slightly longer, with its upper surface more
finely sculptured , the elytra are duller , the stnsB are much
less impressed, the intervals much natter , the transverse

lines are very fine, but very clearly marked, and the intervals

whioh separate them resemble flat scales The underside of

the body is as m imbneatum The colour is the same, but
the elytra are less shiny , the three bright green rows of punc-
tures are similar. Is it the Calosoma mentals of Hope ?

"

Length, 23 mm , width, 9 mm
Bengal (North of the Presidency) (Dr. Bacon).

Type in Mr Een6 Oberthur's collection

In his Monograph Dr Breunmg treats Chaudoir's species

as an eastern form of vmbneatum. This opinion is confirmed

by the fact that Dr Breurong has in his collection an example
from Assam, which he has been good enough to send me
for examination, and which agrees fairly well with Chaudoir's

description. This example is very nearly black, the punctures

on the elytra silvery (side view). The head and prothorax

hardly differ, when compared with those of an example of

vmbricatum , the prothorax has the base quite unbordered,

the surface more finely sculptured, rugose-punctate rather

than punctate-rugose The elytral strise are finer, as is the

oross-stnation, so that the surface is much more even, the

primary intervals, except for the punctures, not differing

from the others
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5 Calosoma olivien, Dej

Cabaoma ohmen, Dejean *, Spec, Gen v, 1881, p. B59 , Mayet, Bull,

Soc Eat. Fr 1887, p 173 (larva), Bedel, Oat rais Col Nord Afr.

1895, p 20, Lapouge, BuU. Soc Sci He'd Ouest, 1908, p. 162

(larva) ; Alluaud, Bull. Soc. Ent. Pr. 1918, p 251 ; Andrewes,

Tians Ent. Soo Lond 1921, p. 146 , id , Ent Mitt. 1937, p 143
;

Breumng, Mon (i), pp 140, 149, and 224, Alluaud, Anu. Mus.

Oit. Gen lii, 1928, p 68

Calosoma aaorumm, Heer, Ueber fossil. Oalos., in Leonhard u. Bronn.

N. Jahib Mineral (Stuttgart), 1861, p 56 , Wollaston, Cat Col.

Caaar. 18a4, p 4.

Colour black, the punctures on the primary intervals metallio

green Upper surface moderately shiny, under surface

shiny
Head flat, eyes prominent, olypeal suture nearly obsolete,

surface finely punctate, stngose near eyes, neok oonaceous,

gula with a seta on each side, mandibles elongate, transversely

Btngose-rugose, mentum small, bordered, a seta on each side

of tooth at base, epilobes rather wide, maxillary palpi with

joint 3 half as long again as 4, antennae with joints 2 to &

oompressed and cannate, 1 slightly oannate Proihorax

small, moderately convex, nearly half as wide again as head,

and as much wider than long, about equally contracted at

extremities, base arcuate in middle, sinuate close to angles,

apex truncate, with a well-marked border, thicker in middle,

sides strongly and evenly rounded, with a border, which be-

comes very narrow at each end, but reaches base, a seta at

middle and another at some distance before angles, no smuation

before base, hind angles projecting shortly backwards ; median

line fine, basal foveas fairly deep, but wide and rounded,

surface closely and more or less confluently punctate, very

finely on disk, more coarsely along margins. Elytra moderately

convex, with well-marked shoulders, widest at apical third

and narrowing gently to base, not quite twice as wide as

prothorax, and a little more than half as long again as wide,

sides with narrow, rather strongly reflexed border, serrate

behind shoulder , striate, with punctures in the stnse on basal

half of disk, primary intervals a little wider than the others,

each with about ten small, tuberculate punctures, very small

towards apex, five intervals between the primaries, of which

the middle one is clearly defined, the two on each side of it

being partially fused, all intervals flat and imbricate, more

coarsely at base, more finely towards apex Sternum : sterna

more or less punctate, except along median line, proepisterna

nearly smooth, prostemal process strongly bordered at sides-

up to apex, metepisterna quite a third as long again as wide,

coarsely and sparsely punctate and pubescent (as are the

contiguous sides of the metasternum), some smaller punotures

mingling with the larger ones. Vernier a little uneven at sides,
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finely punctate, minutely towards apex, 2 and 3 pubescent m
middle, 4 and 6 generally with several setss on each side of

median line. Legs • tibiae straight, mesotibiffl clothed on outer

side with some foxy hairs

Length, 20-27 mm. , width, 9-11 mm.
N W. Front Prov. Peshawar (Ind. Mus ) , Tarn (T. B.

Fletcher—Pusa Coll) Baluchistan Nushki and Quetta
districts [E Vredenburg—Ind Mus ) North Aerica. Azores,
Cape Vbkdb, and Canary Is Asia Motor Stria Arabia :

Muscat (M . Mamdron). Irak Bagdad (type), Basra, Assur.
Transoaspia. Turkestan- Persia

Type in Mr Rene
1

Oberthur's collection.

The habitat of this species extends from one end to the other
of the sandy belt comprised in the North African and South-
West Asian Coasts, from Cape Verde to NW India It
appears to be rare at its Eastern limit, and I have seen only
three Indian specimens, all from Peshawar One of these
is labelled " Calosoma onentale, Hope, which attacks young
loousts (Acndvwm peregnnum),W.RH Merk, Esq , 22. v 91 "

These specimens are apparently those referred to as having
been exhibited by Mr E C Cotes at a meeting of the Bombay
Natural History Society (Joum Bomb. Nat Hist. Soc vi,

1891, p 416), when it was stated that they fed voraciously
on young wingless locusts (Acndium peregrinum)

Mr. Fletcher reports the species as predaeeous on Cvrphis
vnipuncta
Mr Lapouge writes of the larva • "A little narrower than

inquisitor Brown, the spot on the telson very slight. Meso-
labrum very short, depressed, the median fold hollowed out into
a furrow behind, the folds raised in comma-shape, the convexity
within and behind , teeth more widely separated, a little

divergent Disk spread out Upper and lower armature as
in inquisitor, but the hind angles of the telson wider at the base,
more triangular than spimform Cerci nearer together at
the base, the inner spine longer, inserted beyond the first

-third, the outer one indicated by a blunt asperity at two thirds
,

in inquisitor the inner spine is placed at the first third First
instar, 14 by 2 mm. , second instar, 20 by 3£ mm. Gafsa,
dung (Mayet)

" The example of the first instar shows, m relation to that of
the second, the same differences as in inquisitor. The lateral
lobes are much less advancedm the first instar, and the meso-
Iabrum not shorter , moreover, this phenomenon is common
m the young larvae of Carabus

" Differs only from inquisitor in having the mesolabrum a
little shorter, the median teeth more separated, the outer
•denticles a little less marked, the raised folds of the mesolabrum
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more distant and less parallel in front, the angles of the telson
a little more marked, the cerci nearer at the base, furnished
with more evident spines, perhaps by the absence of an orange
-spot on the telson The differences exist in both instars and
appear proper to the species.

" Described by Mayet as belonging to oltvien, these, larvae
-are perhaps those of inquisitor, but differ widely from all the
-other known species

"

It would appear that the identification of the larva of this
species is stifl. somewhat uncertain

6 Calosoma orientals, Sope

Calosoma orientate, Hope, Trans. Zool Sob Loud. 1, 1838, p. 92

,

Roeschka, Ent. Nachr 1900, p 61; AndrBweB, Trans Ent Soc
Loud 1919, p 202; id, Trans. Ent Soc Lond 1921, p 146,
BreLining, Mon (1), p 184 , id., Mon (m), Kol Rimdsch. 1928,
p 96

Calosoma squamigei-um, Chaudoir *, Ann. Soc Ent Fr 1869, p 868

,

Andiewea, Trans Ent Soc Lond 1921, p 145; Rosschke, Ent.
Narnr. 1900, pp. 60 and 61 , Bveumng, Mon (i), pp 139, 147,
184, and 223.

Colour piceous-blaok, upper surface very dark bronze,
rather dull, shiny beneath, punctures on primary intervals
brassy-green

Head flat, eyes prominent, frontal foveas fairly deep, labrum
nearly smooth, but pitted at sides with very large setigerous

pores, surface very finely and closely punctate, a little more
coarsely on vertex, where some minute punctures mingle
with the larger ones, the punoturation almost disappearing
on neck

,
gula without setsa, mandibles elongate, very coarsely

striate, mentum with a few slight punctures, lobes unbordered,
without setse at base of tooth, maxillary palpi with joint 3
half as long again as 4, antennae with joints 2-4 compressed,
1-4 oannate Prothorax moderately convex, much wider
than head, more than half as wide again as long, a little more
contracted behind than m front, base rather gently bisinuate,

hardly bordered, apex truncate, with a thick border, thinner
-at sides, sides gently curvedm front, sharply rounded in middle
^almost angulate), and nearly straight behind, with a thick
renexed border, reaching base, slightly sinuate ]ust before

angles, a seta at middle, but none visible behind (m the speci-

mens examined), hind angles rather sharp, deflexed, and pro-

jecting a little backwards , median line faint, basal foveas

rather shallow, rounded, surfaoe finely and very closely puno-
tate, more coarsely along margins, especially along base.

Elytra oonvex, with well marked shoulders, widest at apical

f2
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fourth, and very slightly contracted towards base, two-thirds

as wide again as prothorax, and half as long again as wide,

with narrow reflexed border, rather strongly serrate behind

shoulder, and again slightly near apex , stnse deep, the punc-
tures in them very small and moonspicuous, primary intervals

each with a series of 12-16 punctures, three intervals between
the primaries, all narrow, strongly convex, and imbricate,

including basal area and auture. Sternum • sterna sparsely

punctate, smooth along median line, proepisterna nearly

]?ig. 11—Oaloaoma, orientals, Hope, (J

smooth, prosternal process bordered throughout, metepisterna.

a third longer than wide, with a shallow sulcus along external

margin. Venter uneven at sides of base, very finely punctate,,

more coarsely and sparsely towards base, last segment with
some striae at apex Legs mesotibise $ strongly, $ moder-
ately curved, with a clothing of foxy hairs towards apex on
both inner and outer margins, metatibiffl $ $ shghtly curved*

with foxy hairs near apex on outer margin.
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Length, 22-28 mm ; width, 9-11 25 mm.
Bmngal (Oxford Mus ). Bihar • Chapra (Mackenzie).

Gentbal Pbovhtobis Khandwa (E. A D'Abreu—Nagpur
Mus.). Bombay : Poona (type) and Nasik (Pusa Coll ).

Matvrab : Coombatore and Manaparai (Pusa Coll ) ; Madura.
Type lost, that of 0. squamigerum in Mr. Ren6

Oberthur's collection

There have been differences of opinion regarding the identity

of orientale, Hope, but there are two very good reasons for

considering it as synonymous with squamigerum. (i.) In
Hope's description we read " The only Calosoma allied to the

present is Cal chloroshctum, Klug," and superficially the two
species are very much alike, differing widely from any other

Indian form ;
(n.) the type specimen was taken at Poona, and,

apart from the small Karachi example of vmbricatum m the

British Museum, no other Calosoma has been found, roughly
speaking, south of the Ganges hne I have myself collected

more than once m the vicinity of Poona, but was not so for-

tunate as to come across a Calosoma ; it ia to be hoped that

other collectors may be more successful.

One other species of Calosoma must be referred to •

—

Calosoma nigrum, Parry, Trans. Ent. Soc Lond. iv, 1845

p. 85 ; Breunmg, Mon (i), pp. 140, 216, and 218

" Black, mandibles falciform, indented , prothorax trans-

verse, rounded, small , elytra four tunes as long as the pro-

thorax, dilated behind, and with rows of punotures disposed

in three lines Body beneath blaok, legs of the same colour.
" Length, hn. 14 , width, hn 7£.
" The species of Calosomaixom the East Indies are evidently

rare C. chinense of Kiiby is the only species mentioned in

Dejean's Catalogue , the Rev. I\ W Hope possesses another

received from Bombay, and I beheve there is a fourth des-

cribed from the collection of Col. Sykes
"Khasi Hills (Assam)."

The type is lost, and the description would apply to a good
many speoies of the genus. The only specimen I have seen

from Assam is in the collection of Dr. Breunmg, who identifies

it, probably rightly, with orientale, Chaud (not Hope) (=
vmbncaMim, Klug, var. andrewesi, Breun.)

It seems probable that the type of nigrum is a large example

of madercB v. indicum, Hope, whioh sometimes attains 31 mm.
in length, but m the circumstances speculation is useless,

and I have not included the speoies in the Key.
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Genus CABABUS.

Carabus, Linn»ua, Syat Nat. ed. x, 1758, 5. 418, Dejean, Spec
Gen. ii, 1826, p. SO, Lacordaire, Gen. Ool. 1, 1854, p. 54, Reitter,

Best. Tab. eur. Ool. xxnv, Oarabini, 1896, p 54

Imaibiwi, Bates, Proc Zool. Soc Lend 1889, p. 211 , Kraatz,

Deutsch. Ent Zeitschr. 18G5, p. 864, Reitter, Beat. Tab p. 94 -

T

Koeechke, Ent. Nachr. 1900, p 68 , id , Deutsch. Ent Zeitschr.

1907, p. 542 ; Andrewes in Mission Babault Ind. Oarab. 1924,

P 7

Tropidocarabui, Kraatz, Deutsch. Ent. Zeitschr. 1895, p. 36©
(

=

Ima/dnui, Bates)

Meganebnta, Kraatz, Deutsch Eut Zeitschr 1895, p. 366 , Keitter,

Best. Tab. p L92 , Andrewes, Ann. Mag. Nar. Hist (9) vu, 1921,

p. 409.

Indocarahis, Lapouge, Misc Ent. 1921, p. 119 (sap. pag ).

Type, Gwrdbus granvlatus, L. (Palseaxotio region.)

Head of variable dimensions, aometimea inflated behind,

sometimes "with, a neck constriction, gula usually •with, a seta

on. each side , eyes as a rule moderately prominent, diE^dnt

from buccal fissure, generally with a single supraorbital seta ;

olypeus rather small, usually bisetose, generally emarginate

in front, the more or less developed frontal foveas extending

forward on to its sides, clypeal suture fine, labrum habitually

well developed, often wider than clypeus, nearly always emar-
ginate m front, often deeply indented and depressed at middle,
with a row of set© along the margin , mandibles powerful,

of variable form and length, generally curved and sharp at

apex, smooth or finely punctate on upper surface, without any
seta m the aerobe, inner margin beneath densely clothed •with

hairs, and with a single or double tooth at about middle ;

hgula very short, plunsetose at apex, paraglossaa free, generally
a little longer than hgula, minutely setose ; mentum emar-
grnate and with a tooth m the emargmation, which is often
sharp, sometimes bifid, usually flat, but m the Indian subgenus
Imaibvus developed into a stout, triangular, vertical plate ;

maxillae sharply hooked at apex, densely fringed with hairs
along inner margin

;
palpi stout, the terminal joint generally

dilated, sometimes securiform, prut 2 of the labials either
bisetose or plunsetose on inner margin , antennae pubescent
from ]omt 5, though joint 5 is not always fully pubescent,
joint 1 with or without a seta, joints 2 and 3 rarely a little

compressed or constricted at base, the intermediate joints in
the $ occasionally abnormal. Prothorax generally cordate,
sometimes quadrate, usually with bordered sides and at least
one front marginal seta present, hind angles frequently pro-
duced a little backwards and sometimes deflexed. Elytra
without basal border, side border generally smooth, rarely
dentate behind shoulder, usually a little, but sometimes deeply
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emarginate before apex. The soulpture of the stnse is ex-
tremely variable, but in the simplest case there are present
about 16 stnse and a corresponding number of intervals.

Of the intervals the fourth, eighth, and twelfth are called

primary intervals ; between these are three intervals, of which
the middle one m eaoh oase is called a secondary interval,

and the other two tertiary intervals The term quaternary
interval is sometimes applied to minute rows of asperities-

appearing between the other intervals At sides and apex
both stnse and intervals often disappear or are lostm the irregu-

lar, asperate surfaoe The primary intervals are often
catenulate, t. e , they are broken up by a series of large punc-
tures, each puncture usually containing a minute tubercle.

The primaries are habitually wider than the others, the
secondaries sometimes wider than the tertianes. Sometimes
the intervals are doubled, sometimes the tertiaries disappear,

occasionally the secondaries as well, or all the stnse and intervals

may disappear, in which case the surface is sometimes smooth,
or on the contrary very rough and irregular Sternum :

prosternal process produced and projecting over the meso-
sternum, which is vertically keeled m front , metepisterna
somewhat variable, but generally short Vender • segments
4 to 6 often transversely suloate, 1 to 3 occasionally setose at

Bides, 4 and 5 either glabrous, or more often with one or more
setae, on each side of median line, the number of setse at apical

margin variable. Legs procoxal oavities open behind, meta-
coxse meeting, each with at least one setiferous pore ; tibise

occasionally somewhat produced at apex , protarsi $ with
either 3 or 4 dilated joints, very rarely undilated Body
generally apterous, but occasionally winged. The sedeagus

is of variable form
Range PalsBarctic and Nearotic regions Chili.

These insects, which are of large or moderate size, are often

beautifully coloured, many of them having a metallic sheen.

The speoies are very numerous, and the manifold forms, found
more particularly in the palsearctio region, have been widely

collected and studied. The division and subdivision of species

have been carried to such lengths that well over a hundred
subgenera have been described, some of them containing but

a single species, while under many of the species appear quite

as many names of subspecies, varieties, and aberrations. I

have given above the names of one or two subgenera proposed

for Indian species, but have not attempted to deal with the

subgenenc complex any further. The subgenus Imaibvus,

however, is founded on a body of species, all the members
of which present the same remarkable form of mentum

;

they form a well-defined and compact group, which is confined

to the mountains of Kashmir and the adjoining Indian territory.
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Practically nothing is known of the biology of the Indian
species, but the larvae of a good many pakearctic ones have
been described by various authors Mr. Lapouge, in Bull.

1S00 Sci M.66. Ouest, 1905 to 1908, has published a series

of papers on the larvae of various species of Carabus and Calo-

soma , one or two Indian ones are included, though these

were not apparently bred, and translations of the descriptions

"will be found under the respective speoies

Key to the Species.

1 (14) Tooth of the mentum normal,
horizontal.

2 (11) Gula glabrous, joint 2 of labial

palpiWsetoae, border of elytra not,

or only faintly Binuate before apex,

small species of under 24 mm.
in length.

3 (8) Prothorax cordate, its aides strongly

Binuate before hind angles, apex
slightly and widely emarginate,
with a narrow border, front angles

hardly deflexed

4 (7) Prothnrax with a pore and Beta at

hind angle, elytra! strife vaguely
punctate

6 (fl) Frontal foveseextendingback to level

of eye, piothorax with a single

front lateral seta, its surface punc-
tate, elytra with primary intervals

a little wider than the others.

Length 21 mm . . ,

•6 (5) Frontal foveas extending backtobase
of antennas only, prothoiax with
two or three lateral setae in front,

its surface finely rugose-stnate
elytra with all intervale of equal
width. Length about 18 mm ..

7 (4) Prothoiax without pore and seta at

hind angles, elytial strise with
rows of minute tubercles (so-called

quaternary intervals)betweenthem
Length about 17 6 mm .

8 (8) Pruthorax more or less quadrate,
sides very trently sinuate before
hind angles, apex somewhat deeply
emarginate at middle, with a wide
border, front angles evidently
deflexed.

9 (10) Head and prothorax vaguely rugose,
joints 8 and 4 of antennas not con-
stricted at base, elytra relatively

smooth, primary intervals standing

loalhcht, Hope, p. 76,

eve) esti, sp nov
, p. 70

rndtcm, Fairm., p 78
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out conspicuously, the aieas sur-

rounding their tubercles and behind
shouldei cupreous. Length about
lQ'fi mm

10 (9) Head, prothorax, and elytra all very
roughly sculptured, joints 3 and 4
of antennte constricted at base,

primary intervals not standing out
conspicuously, a slight aeneous ot

Ereenish tinge behind shoulder,

ength about 22 mm, .

11 (2) Gula bisetose, ]omt 2 of labial palpi

plunsetose, border of elytra evi-

dently sinuate before apex, larger

species of 27-82 mm. in length

12 (18) Prothorax with a single lateral seta

at middle, elytra with 16 finely

punctate stn» and nearly equal
intervals, venter with some fine

puncturauon and pubescence at

sides of base Length 27 mm. ..

13 (12) Prothorax with two lateial setse at

middle, elytra without punctured
striae, but with six raised intervals

alternately entire and catenulate,

venter with a few coarse punctuiea
on each side of second segment
Length. 82 mm . ,

14 (1) Tooth of the mentum large, tnan-
gulai, and vertical {ImcAbius)

15 (20) Elytra shiny, covered with large

pits, intervals not developed into

regular raised lines, apex practic-

ally without granulation, protarsi

<J undilated
16 (17) Pits on the elytra very irregular,

closely set, and confluent Arei age
length 88 mm

17 (16) Pits on the elytra not very closely

set, more or less rounded and not
generally confluent

18 (19) Pits on the elytra of unequal size,

fan ly numerous, and rather ir:egu-

larly placed Average leugth

S3 6 mm
19 (18) Pits on the elytra of nearly equal

size, few in number, and regularly

placed on the primary intervals.

Average length 44 mm
20 (16) Elytra rather dull, at least primary

and secondary intervals developed
as raised lines, apex more or less

granulate, protarsi £ dilated

21 (22) Elytra fully striate, the raised

intervals of about equal width,
all much interrupted and becoming

wages, 'Fairm., p. 80.

sanehan, Andr., p 82.

fecB, Gestro, p. 84.

birmanus, Bp. nov , p. 86,

barytomus, Sates, p. 87.

baryaomus, Bntes, var.

\hugeh, Roesch., p 90.

barysomus, Bates, var.

[hey oicus, Sem , p 90.
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tuberculate behind, extendiugfrom
suture to marginal channel, usual

pits quite inconspicuous, apex
sparsely and not very finely

granulate, protarsi tf "-with 8
dilated joints. Average length

84 mm caschmirensis, Redt

,

22 (21) Elytra -with raised intervals, pn- [p. 91

.

manes more or less cateuulate,

with, rows of conspicuous pits, the

others not inteirupted, apace be-

tween third primary and margin
not distinctly striate, apex finely

granulate

23 (26) Elytra with only primary and
secondary intervals, the primaries

formed by a series of broad, fat-
tened tubercles, alternating with
pits, secondaries formed by raised

lines, apex finely but not densely

granulate, protarsi cJ with 8 dilated

joints

24 (26) Elytra regularly sculptured, with
three primary intervals, formed by
large, fiat tubercles and altern-

ating, inconspicuous pits, secon-

daries slightly serpentine in form,

Average length 31 mm j ostianus, Sem., p. 98.

25 (24) Elytra irregularly sculptured at sides

and apex, with four primary
intervals, the outei one very
irregular, the tubeicles small,

the pits conspicuous, secondaries

straight though irregular Avei age
length 28 mm. . . . stolwzkanus, Bates, p. 94.

26 (28) Elytra fully striate, intervals narrow,
about equally wide, primaries

catenulate, with rows of com-
paratively small pits, apex finely

and sometimes densely granulate,

protarsi cJ with 4 dilated, joints.

27 (80) Epipleura of elytra terminating
rathei suddenly near apex.

28 (29) Head with a single clypeal and a
single supraorbital seta on each
Bide, piothorax cordate, surface of

elytra finely granulate throughout,
epipleura lounded at extremity.

Average length 80 5 mm ... . boyn, Tatum, p. 96
29 (28) Head with two clypeal and two

supraorbital setee on each side,

prothorax subquadrate, surface

of elytra granulate on sides and
apex only, epipleura more or

less truncate Average length
26'6 mm eptpleuralu, Sem., p. 96.
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80 (27) Epipleura of elytra tapering towards
apex.

31 (86) Elytra with the primary intervals

wider than the others, the pits of

medium size, apical granulation

generally distinct

82 (85) Elytra with the punctured stnee

and intervals all clearly visible.

Average length 26 mm
88 (84) Elytra dull, with regular sculpture,

all secondary and tertiary intervals

similar dardiellus, Bates, p. 97!

84 (88) Elytra rather Bhiny, sculpture

irregular towards apex, secondary
intervals 2 and 8 raised dardtellut, Bates, var.

85 (82) Elytra with the punctured striae \lddgen, Kr., p 98-
clearly visible only near suture, \

tertiary intervals almost obsolete, I dardielitu, Bates, var.

surface generally subgranulate
f

granuhsparsus, Bates,.

Average length 24'5 mm. . . J p. 98.

86 (81) Elytra with all intervals of equal ^
width, the primaries with small I dardiellus, Bates, var

pits, apical granulation indistinct f subpunetulus, Boesch.,

Average length 28 6 mm J p. 9D

7. Caiabus walliuhi, Hope.

Carabus toaUula, Hope*, Zool. Misc 1881. p 21, RoeBchke, Ent.
Nachi. 1900, p 69, Andrewes, Trans. Ent Soc. Lond. 1919,

p. 171 , id , Ann Mag. Nat Hist. (9) vii, 19H1, p 409.

Oolour black

Head comparatively small, slightly convex, neok very little

inflated and not constricted, eyes prominent, frontal fovese

deep, front bordered at sides, a ridge between border and fovea,
olypeus bisetose, slightly emargmate, suture fine, labrum short,

as wide as olypeus, surface finely and rather sparsely punctate,
front almost smooth, stngose on vertex and near eyes, neck
slightly coriaceous

,
gula glabrous, mandibles short but aoumin-

ate, mentum glabrous, with a moderately sharp tooth m the-

sinufl, shorter than lobea, epilobes wide, palpi stout, mamillaries

with joints 3 and 4 equal, labials with 2 much longer than 3,

bisetose on inner margin, without setra at apex , antennas stout

(but only joints 1-4 remain), 1 quite as long as 3, all very
little oontraoted towards base

Prothorax cordate, a little convex, nearly half as wide agam
as head, a third as wide agam as long, a little more contracted,

m front than behind, widest at apical third, base very indis-

tinctly bordered, strongly sinuate on eaoh side near hind angles,

the margin flattened at that point, apex widely and moderately
emargmate with a fine distinct border, sides strongly rounded
in front, with a long and rather strong smuation before base,
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border thick and strongly reflexed, without trace of crenulation,

'(apparently) -with a setiferous pore in. marginal channel at

about middle, and another rather before hind angle, front

angles rounded but very evident, hmd angles sharply rounded,

deflexed, produced backwards and projecting slightly laterally ;

median line fine, reaching extremities, lying at bottom of a

slight depression, transverse impressions slight, basal fovea
fairly deep and wide, surface rather shiny, uneven rather than
rugose, moderately but not olosely punctate, the punctures

confluent at sides and base

Elybra ovate, moderately convex, rounded at apex, shoulders

fairly marked close to base, but then cut sharply away, half

as wide again as prothorax, two-thirds as long again as wide,

"widest behind middle, sides strongly rounded, not sinuate

before apex, epipleura bordered withm, tapering behind

;

about 18 finely punctured stnes, the outer ones very fine and
close together, scutellary striole distinct, continued as a fine

stria along suture to apex, punctate near base, sutural interval

slightly raised near apex only, primaries hardly wider than
the other intervals, with 6-10 punctures, as wide as intervals,

all the inner intervals wider, smoother, and less convex than
the outer ones, secondary and tertiary intervals minutely
tuberoulate at sides and near apex, where there are also a
few granules in the stnse, apex finely and irregularly granulate.

Sternum sterna nearly smooth, episterna and sides of meta-
sternum with a few punctures, prosternal process unbordered,

its apex rounded and shortly setose, mesosternum hollowed,

metepisterna very nearly as wide as long Venter rugose-

punctate along sides, segments bordered, a single seta on each
side of median line, last segment $ smooth, a single seta on
each side at about middle, and 4r-5 along each side of margin
Lege : pro- and mesotrochanters with a seta, mesoooxse
with two setse, lateral and apical, metacoxsa with two small

basal setae close together and a large discal setiferous pore,

mesofemora with a row of 10-12 setse beneath, metafemora
with 8 , tarsi long and slender.

Length, 21 mm , width 8 mm.
Nhpal (Oen Har&vncke).

Type ? m the British Museum
The type is unique and is the only specimen of a Carabuz

I have seen from Nepal

8 Carabus evereati, sp nov.

Colour black
Head rather small, but not contracted behind eyes, neck

slightly dilated, eyes very prominent, gense inconspicuous,

frontal foveas short and rather shallow, not extending back-
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wards beyond base of antennse, olypeus bisetose, emargmate
m front, sides finely and irregularly striate, vertex nearly

smooth, neck very finely vermioulate-rugose
,
gula glabrous,

mandibles long, curved, and sharp, labrum quite as wide

as olypeus, depressed at middle, deeply emargmate, mentum
glabrous, with a short sharp obtuse tooth rn the emargmation,

the surfaoe behind it only slightly raised , maxillary palpi

with joint 4 hardly longer than 3, labials with 2 much longer

than 3, inwardly bisetose, and glabrous at apex , antennse

long and slender, reaching middle of elytra, joint 1 stout, a

little shorter than 3, 2 about two-thirds of 3, a little stouter

and shorter than 4, 5 to 11 very slender, 5 setose throughout*.

Proihorax cordate, moderately oonvex, a third wider than

head and a sixth wider than long, rather more contracted

m front than behind, widest at apical third, base gently bisinu-

ate, indistinctly bordered, apex slightly emargmate and very

narrowly bordered, sides well rounded m front, with a long

and gentle sinuation to base, border moderately thick, slightly

reflexed, with two or three setae in the marginal channel m
front, and another well in front of base, front angles strongly

rounded, hind angles projecting a little both laterally and

backwards, rounded though a little acute , median line very

fine, transverse impressions very slight, basal foveas shallow

and inconspicuous, Burface finely and irregularly rugose-

stnate, with only a suggestion of puncturation at sides of base

Elytra rather flat, elongate-ovate, rather more than a half

wider than prothorax and four-fifths longer than wide, widest

well behind middle, shoulders nearly rounded away, sides

almost straight in front but well rounded behind, with a

very narrow reflexed border, without suiuation behind,

epipleura smooth but with a few transverse wrinkles, ending

rather abruptly behind , about 17 striae, vaguely punotate

here and there, the outer ones fine and close together, soutellary

stnole short and mdiHtmot , intervals narrow and oonvex,

of equal width, primaries with a series of a dozen interruptions

rather than punctures on each, each section raised behind into

a minute tubercle, secondaries and tertianes exactly alike,

surfaoe uneven along sides and broken up close to apex, but

not asperate, except for the row of minute tubercles within

marginal channel Sternum sterna smooth, prosternal pro-

cess unbordered, multisetose at apex, as is the middle of the-

mesosternum, metepisterna as wide as long. Venter smooth,

though uneven and with one or two small punctures along

sides, the segments with a single seta (occasionally 2 setae)

on each side, apical segment cf with 2 setse, $ with 3 or 4

on each side, last three segments rather faintly transversely

sulcate Legs . pro- and mesotrochanters with a seta, meso-

ooxee with 1 apical seta and 2 lateral ones, metacoxaa>
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with 2 setae, mesofemora with a row of about 8, metafemora
about 4 Betas beneath, mesotibia $ clothed externally on
apical half •with reddish hairs, tarsi rather long and slender,

protarsi $ with four dilated joints

Length, 17-19 mm width, 6-7 mm.
Tibet Rongshar Valley, 9500-11,000 ft (R. W. Q Kingston).

Type in the British Museum.
Four specimens were taken by Major Hrngston on the Mount

Everest Expedition of 1924 At first sight this new species

bears a strong resemblance to wattichi, but it is smaller and
Tather narrower, and, as will be seen from the descriptions,

differs in a number of its characters

9. Carabus mdicns, Fairm. (Figs 1-3 a )

Carabtts mdicus, Fairmaire *, Bull Soc. But Ft 1889, p 15,
Kiaatz, Deutsch. Ent Zeitscbr 1895, y. 306 ; Reitter, Best Tab.

p 192 , Roeschke, Ent Nachr 1900, p 59 , Andrewes, A.nn.

Mag. Nat. Hist (9) vu, 1921, p. 409.

Ciirabus waUichi, Bates (not Hope), Compt. rend Soc Ent Uelg.

1891, p 324

Colour black

Head rather small, slightly convex, neck hardly inflated

and not oonatncted, eyes very prominent, frontal foveas

fairly deep and narrow, clypeus bisetose, slightly emarginate,

suture very fine, labrum short, as wide as clypeus, surface

finely and uniformly rugose-punctate
,
gula glabrous, mentum

.glabrous, the sinus rather shallow, tooth moderately sharp,

shorter than lobes, which are rounded at sides and apex,

epilobes wide, mandibles short, but very sharply acuminate,

maxillary palpi with joints 3 and 4 equal, labials with 2 much
longer than 3, bisetose on inner margm, without setae at apex ,

antennae slender, reaching basal third of elytra, ]oint 1 thick,

very slightly shorter than 3, 2 hardly shorter than 4 and about
two-thirds of 3, 5-11 a little shorter than 3 and much more
slender than 1-4, 6 setose throughout Prothorax cordate,

^slightly convex, nearly half as wide again as head, a third as

wide again as long, a little more contracted in front than behind,

widest at apical third, base gently bismuate, indistinctly bor-

dered, apex widely and moderately emarginate and narrowly
bordered, sides strongly rounded m front, with a long and
gentle smuation to base, border moderately thick, reflexed,

with traces only of crenulation, a single seta (rarely two)
just before middle, none at hmd angle, front angles rounded,
hind angles produced a little backwards, deflexed, and there-

fore a little less than right, but rounded , median line fine,

reaching extremities, lying at the bottom of a ahght longitudi-

nal depression, transverse impressions rather slight, basal
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fovese well marked and rather elongate, surface finely rugose

"with some moonspicuous punotures at margins, more coarsely

along base and sides. Elytra convex, elongate-oval, pointed

at apex, rather less than half as wide again as prothorax,

very nearly twice as long as wide, shoulders and sides both
rounded, latter with a narrow reflexed border, not (or only

slightly) sinuate before apex, epipleura tapering at extremity
;

about 18 strise, the outer ones very fine and close together,

scutellary stnole indistinot, a fine additional stria running

along eaoh side of the slightly raised suture , intervals narrow
and convex, primaries a little wider than the others, each with

a series of 6-8 punctures, as wide as interval, a slight tuberole

in front of each, secondary and tertiary intervals of equal

width, slightly tuberoulate, more evidently so at sides and near

apex, where the stnation tends to disappear, a slight, irregular

row of granules running between all the intervals Sternum :

sterna nearly smooth, episterna and sides of metasternum more
or less punctate, prosternal process unbordered, mesosternum
slightly hollowed, metepisterna very nearly as wide as long.

Venter rugose-punotate along sides, finely rugose at apex,

segments bordered, a single seta (sometimes two) on eaoh side

of median hne, anal segment ( <j $ ) generally with a smgle

seta on each side at about middle, and 3-5 irregularly disposed

along eaoh side of margin. Legs : pro- and mesotroohanters

with a seta, mesocoxae with two setae, lateral and apical,

metaooxae with a smgle large setiferous disoal pore, meso-

femora with a row of 8-10 setse beneath, metafemorawith only

4-5, mesotibiss <J clothed externally on apical half with reddish

hairs, tarsi rather long and slender, protarsi $ with four dilated

joints

Length, 17-20 mm , width, 6-7 6 mm
Sikkim . Darjiling ((type), and R JB Horafall—Ind. Mus ) ,

Mungphu (E T. Atkinson) , Gopaldhara and Tonglu, 10,000

ft (H Stevens). Assam BLhasi Hills (Encheldorff).

Type in the Indian Museum
I formerly regarded this speoies as a race of G. waMichi,

Hope, but the different soulptunng of the upper surface, the

absenoe of a seta at the hmd angles of the prothorax, and some
other characters detailed above now lead me to think that,

although closely allied to that species, it should be treated

as distinct.

The two examples from Assam m Dr. H Roeschke's collec-

tion have the primary intervals more definitely catenulate,

the seoondan.es and tertianes more evidently and more fre-

quently broken by slight depressions, and the minute aspera-

tions between the intervals, at sides, and at apex more
conspicuous.

Kraatz suggested a new subgenus Meganebrius for G. indious,
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the sole distinctive character mentioned being the strong
posterior contraction of the prothorax Reitter adds to this
(Bestimmungs-Tabelle der europaischen Coleoptera, Carabini,

1896, pp. 191-2) that the prothorax has m front at least two,
generally three, lateral setss, but so far as my observations go,

resulting from the examination of twenty or more specimens,
there is usually only one lateral seta, though more rarely

two are present.

10. Carahus wagse, JPairm.

Carabus wapa, Faummre *, Ann. Soo. Ent. Pr. 1882, p 65;
Andiewes, Ent Month. Mag. 1926, pp. 6fi and 70.

Colour black . joint 1 of antennae very dark red, marginal
channel of elytra behind shoulder and a smooth area sur-

rounding each of the tubercles m, the primary intervals and at
sides cupreous

Eig. 12—Cm abus wags, IVuim., $ •

Head vide, not contracted behind eyes, neck somewhat
dilated, eyes moderately prominent, gense inconspicuous,
lateral impressions vague on front, but deep on the clypeus,

which is bisetose, emargmate m front and depressed at middle,
two vague sulci behind, converging on vertex, a small rounded
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pore between them, some irregular striatum near eyes, back of

vertex with a few punctures, neck vaguely vermieulate-rugose ;.

gula glabrous, mandibles long, curved, and sharp, labrum with

the lobes diverging m front, and a deep semicircular depression

between them, mentum glabrous, with a comparatively short

sharp tooth in the emargination, the surface behind it raised

into a smooth, rounded boss , maxillary palpi with joint 4 a

trifle longer than 3, labials with 2 much longer than 3, inwardly

bisetose and glabrous at apex , antennae thick, reaching basal

fifth of elytra, joint 1 stout, slightly longer than 3, 2 about

three-fourths of 3, 4 a little shorter than 2, remaining joints

about equal to 3, but more slender, 5 setose throughout.

Prothorax slightly convex, a fourth wider than head, and as

muoh wider than long, much more contracted in front than

behind and widest at apical third, base unbordered, slightly

and widely emargmate, apex rather widely bordered and

deeply emargmate at middle, strongly declivous at sides to

the front angles, which adjoin neck and are very little rounded,

sides bordered and sometimes a little crenulate behind, gently

rounded rn front and barely sinuate before base, two marginal

setae, one at two-fifths from apex, the other well m front of

base, hind angles slightly rounded and projecting a little both

downwards and backwards , median hne fairly deep, basal

fovese represented on each side by a shallow, rounded pore,

surface rather shallowly vermieulate-rugose, with vague

indications of puncturation, chiefly near margins Elytra

ovate, convex, two-thirds wider than prothorax and half as

wide again as long, widest rather behind middle, shoulders

almost obsolete, sides with a fine border, not much reflexed,

very slightly sinuate before apex in both sexes ,
about 18

stose, which are narrow and not very deep, with a suggestion

of fine puncturation, a little more evident near suture, where

the stnse are a little nearer together, intervals extending to-

near apex, secondaries and tertiaries narrow and similar,,

primaries half as wide again, each broken up, a little irregularly^

by about a dozen punctures, each one as wide as the mterval

and with a tubercle m front of it, an irregular fourth primary,

extending from a third to five-sixths, lying between the row

of tuberculate punctures beyond the outmost tertiary and the

marginal channel, surface near apex very uneven, and, as

also along margins, with some minute tubercles ,
epipleura

smooth irregularly canaliculate at base Sternum: sterna

smooth' presternum depressed in the middle, its process some-

times lightly bordered at sides, its apex setose ,
metasternumi

both transversely and longitudinally sulcate, its process

strongly bordered at sides, metepistema as wide as long.

Venter smooth, uneven along sides, the segments bisetose,

last one subrugose, with 2 to 4 setiferous pores on each side m
G
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both sexes. Legs : pro- and mesotroohanters with a seta,

mesocoxae with two or three lateral and one apical seta,

metacoxas with two pores, mesofemora with about 7 setae

beneath, metafemora with 3, mesotibiae (J with a rather slight

clothing of reddish haira, protarsi <J with four dilated joints.

Length, 18-21 mm.
United PaovuroBS : Almora, Girthi Valley, Matoh, 14,600

ft. (H Q. Champion).
Type in Mr Rene Oberthur's collection.

The apecies was described from a single $ speoimen taken

"by Mr. Stanislas Rembieknski and sent to Fairmaire by Erof

.

"Waga Aocordmg to the description it came from North
India, but is actually labelled " Tibet " I have examined the

type, but have not had an opportunity of comparing Mr.

Champion's specimens with it ; they agree, however, with the

original description, as far as it goes, and with my notes.

The brown colour mentioned by the author is probably due to

immaturity.

11. Carabus s&nchau, Andr.

Caratm* sanchari, Andrewes, Ann. Mag. Nat Hiist. (9) tu, 1921,

p 407.

Caiahui waga, Lapouge (not Fairm \ Miac Ent 1921, p. 118 (sop.

pag), Audi ewes, Ent. Month. Mag 1926, p 66, Bi'euning,

Kol Rundsch. 1926, p. 67

Colour black, with faint aeneous reflections on upper surface.

Head wide, flat, neck moderately inflated, without con-

striction, eyes rather prominent, frontal foveas short but
moderately deep, clypeus bisetose, emargmate m front, with
* few punctures on each side of middle, suture very fine,

labrum rather short, as wide as clypeus, surface coarsely and
confluently rugose-punctate

;
gula glabrous, mandibles stout

but not elongate, blunt at apex, a bind tooth on each at about
middle, upper surface with some fine punctures, mentum
glabrous, smooth but uneven, with a simple tooth, rounded
and a little dilated at apex, as long as lobes, palpi stout but
short, mamillaries with joints 3 and 4 equal, labials with 2
bisetose on inner margin, without setae at apex , antennae
reaching basal fifth of elytra, the jomts short, 1 thick, a little

longer than 3, 2 equal to 4, 3 about half as long again as 2 and
equal to remaining joints, 3 and 4 strongly constricted at base,

5 setose throughout. Prothorax quadrate, rather flat, but
declivous towards front angles, not quite a third as wide again
as head, and not quite a third as wide again as long, rather
more contracted in front than behind, widest rather before

middle, base slightly bisinuate, indistinctly bordered, curving
a little backwards near angles, front rather deeply emargmate,
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-with rather wide border, sides gently rounded in front and
lightly sinuate behind, "with a thick renexed and slightly
crenulate border, a seta at apioal third and another rather
before hind angle (both of these occasionally duplicated), front
angles denexed and a little rounded, hind angles about right,

but strongly rounded, denexed, and projecting a little back-
wards , median line distinct, transverse impressions obsolete,
basal foveaa rather shallow and indistinct, surface coarsely and
confluently rugose-punctate. Elytra oonvex, elongate-ovate,
with rounded shoulders, a little more than half as wide again
-as prothorax, and about two-thirds as long again as wide,

Fig 13 —Uardbue eanchan, Audi , cj

.

widest rather behind middle, sides strongly rounded behind,
with narrow slightly renexed border, not sinuate before apex,
epipleura gradually narrowed and terminating some little way
before apex ; about 18 faintly punctured strise, but m addition

the vague scutellary stnole is continued as a fine line along
the sides of the slightly raised suture, intervals moderately
convex, the three primaries a little wider than the others,

each with about ten punctures of same width as intervals, a
minute tubercle in front of each puncture, secondary and
tertiary intervals of equal width, then* evenness broken by
slight ill-defined granules and depressions, apical fourth very
irregularly sculptured, and, with the marginal ohannel and
two or three narrow intervals adjoining it, minutely tuber-

q2
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oulate. Sternum sterna smooth, prosternal process -wide,

flat, unbordered, mesosternum very deeply hollowedm middle,

metepiBterna slightly wider than long, sometimes with one or

two shallow punctures Venter a little punctate at sides, with

unbordered segments, a single seta on each side of median line,

anal segment with one marginal seta towards base, and <? 2,

£ 3 at each side near apex. Legs pro- and mesotrochanters

with a seta, mesocoxae with a seta at inner apical angle, meta-
ooxae with two setae on disk, one behind the other, and a third

at inner apioal angle, mesofemora with a row of about 8 setae

beneath, metafemora with 4 or 5 only, mesotibiffl $ clothed

externally on apioal half with reddish hairs, tarsi comparatively
short, protarsi $ with four dilated joints

Length, 19-24 mm ; width, 7'5-9 mm
Stkktm : Gnatong and beyond Jalep Tibet Phan,

16,000 ft (5 W. G Hingatori).

Type in my collection.

12 Carabus fete, Gestro.

Carahus fees, Gsstro *, Ami Mus. Civ Gen xxvi, 1888, p 106

;

Bates,"Ann Mus. Oiv Q-en. xxxii, 1892, p 269 , Bieuuuur, Kol.

Rundsch. 1926, p. 70

Colour piceous black
; joints 5-11 of antennae dark brown,

clothed with a short yellowish pubescence
Head small, slightly convex, neck inflated, eyes moderately

prominent, frontal foveas wide and fairly deep, divergent be-
hind, extending m front to near front margin of olypeus, where
they terminate on each side m a pore and seta (two on left

side m the unique specimen), a pore (but no seta apparent)
on each side in the foveas just behind the suture, front of

olypeus deeply depressed in middle, front, clypeus, and labrum
smooth, surface behind coriaceous, wrinkled irregularly on
vertex, transversely on neck

;
gula with a seta on each side,

mandibles smooth, stout, curved and very sharp at apex,
mentum small, glabrons, with a small but sharp tooth, oannate
beneath, lobes slightly rounded and bluntly pointed at apex,
palpi moderately dilated at apex, labials with joint 2 plun-
setose , antennas elongate, with slender joints, reaching rather
beyond middle of elytra, 5 setose throughout Prothorax
rather flat, very nearly twice as wide as head, not much wider
than long, more contracted in front than behind, but widest
at middle, base truncate, but running obhquely backwards
close to hind angles, apex slightly emarginate and bordered,
sides rounded in front, with a fairly thick border, gently sinuate
near base, marginal Betae well inside border, front one at
middle, hind one rather before base, front angles much rounded,
inconspicuous, hmd angles slightly acute, rounded, and
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deflexed , median line fine, reaching extremities, a triangular
depression in front, basal foveas slight, punotiform, surface
finely coriaceous and transversely striate, a few punctures
rn front, base finely rugosely punctate, slightly acioulate to-

wards sides Elytra moderately convex, elongate-oval,

shoulders very oblique, not more than a third wider than
prothorax, twice as long as wide, sides with narrow reflexed

border, distinctly sinuate before apex, epipleura tapering

very gradually and disappearing at sinuation , 16-striate,

the striae finely punctate, scutellary stoole slight and irregular
,

intervals convex, the primaries hardly wider than the others,

broken by a series of eight or ten depressions, each with a
minute tubercle m front, inner intervals bending outwards
towards apex, which is irregularly rugose and shghtly granu-

late, marginal channel wide, enclosing three or four irregular

rows of minute granules Sternum sterna generally smooth,

proepimera separated by a very clear suture from the epi-

sterna, prosternal process with a shallow groove between
coxse, hardly bordered, rounded and setose at apex, sides of

meso- and metasternum and metepisterna slightly punctate,

metepisterna as wide as long, widely borderedm front Venter

with bordered segments, finely and rugosely punctate at sides,

some punctures and pubescence on segments 2 and 3 between

sides and middle, 4 and 5 with a single seta on each side of

median line, anal segment $ transversely stnate-rugose,

two setae on one side, three on the other (in the unique speci-

men) Legs (

d

1

) : pro- and mesotrochanters with a seta, meso-

and metacoxas with two setae, m the latter on disk and at

inner apical angle, mesofemora with an upper row of 8 puno-

tures in front, 20 beneath, metafemora with about 8 punctures

above, a row of 10 or 12 beneath, tibiae straight, mesotibiaa

olothed with foxy hairs on outer apical half, meso- and metatarsi

elongate, protarsi with 4 dilated ]omts clothed beneath with

a dense harry pad.

Length, 27 mm ; width, 8
-5 mm.

Btjbma Kachm Mountains (L. Fea).

Type $ in the Genoa Museum
The type is the only specimen I have seen.

18. Carabus birmanus, sp. nov.

Colour black, moderately shiny ,
joints 5-11 of antennae

clothed with short yellowish pubescence

Head elongate, shghtly convex, with moderately constricted

neck, inflated behind, eyes prominent, remote from buccal

fissure, frontal foveas wide and deep, extending to near front

angle of clypeus, which is smooth, emargrnate in front and

bisetose, clypeal suture fine but evident, labrum large, smooth,
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rather wider than clypeus, emarginate and deeply depressed
at middle, front and vertex uneven, neck coarsely coriaceous r

gula with a single seta on each side, mandibles long, strong,

curved, and sharp at apex, mentum glabrous, with a small

but sharp tooth, lobes rounded at apex, palpi stout and moder-
ately dilated, apical joint not channelled, maxillaiies with
3 longer than 4, labials with 2 quite a half longer than 3,

plunsetose on inner margin, glabrous at apex, hgula cannate
and bisetose beneath at apex, with three setae on each side,

paraglossss very wide, leathery, adnate, extending considerably
beyond ligula, rounded and setose at apex , antenna reaching
quite to basal third of elytra, joint 1 stout, about equal to 3,

2 about two4hirds of 3, 4 a little longer and narrower than 2,

5 setose throughout Prothorax cordate, moderately convex,
nearly twice as wide as head, not much wider than long, much
more contracted in front than behind, widest at about middle,,

base truncate but curving backwards near hind angles, emargin-
ate and narrowly bordered in front, side border rather thick
in front, disappearing at middle, where the sides become moder-
ately explanate and where there are two large setiferouB pores,

reflexed and with a fairly sharp sinuation before hind angles,

which are a little less than right, deflexed and projecting a
little backwards, but not laterally, a pore (presumably seti-

ferous) in front of the angle , median line distinct, reaching
both extremities, deeper at each end, a triangular depression
in front, basal foveas wide and long, but not very deep, surface
uneven, finely coriaceous and -transversely stngose, a few
longitudinal striae at middle of base Elytra convex, elongate-
ovate, with distinct shoulders, a fourth wider than prothorax,
and twice as long as wide, sides with narrow reflexed border,
sinuate close to apex, epipleura tapering and disappearing
at sinuation , the three primary intervals strongly catenulate
from base to apex (as in G uUnchi, Germ ), the secondary ones
forming three elevated ridges on each elytron (as rn G septem-
cannaPu8, Motch , but the suture, cannate in that species,

is here hardly sensibly raised), the inner and outer ones con-
tinued to about a third, the intermediate one to a fourth from
apex, a distinct stria between outer primary and margin, and
immediately outside it a row of granules, but m addition the
whole surface is finely and irregularly granulate, more finely
and vaguely on disk, between the costae. Sternum sterna
smooth, proepimera separated by a very clear suture from
episterna, prosternal process vaguely sulcate and bordered,
but the border does not reach apex, which is rounded and
setose, mesosternum sharply bordered m front, depressed in
middle, narrowly excavate behind, metepisterna as wide as
long, widely bordered m front, with some fine but slight punc-
tures. Venter uneven at sides, half a dozen coarse punctures
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on each, side of second segment) a single pore on each side of
median line, anal segment <J irregularly strigose, with two
pores on one side, one on the other (m the unique specimen),
last three segments transversely sulcate Legs

( <J

)

: pro-
and mesotroohanters each with a pore, mesocoxsa with a pore
near inner apioal angle, metacoxse with two pores, one on disk
and one at inner apical angle, mesofemora with a double row
of 8 pores eaoh in front, another row of a dozen behind, meta-
femora with a double row of about 8 in front and 10 behind,
tibiae straight, mesotibise clothed with foxy hairs outside on.

apical half, meso- and metatarsi elongate, protarsi with four
dilated joints clothed beneath with a dense hairy pad.

Length : 32 mm. ; width, 9*75 mm.
Btoma Ruby Mines [Doh&rty)

Type $ in the British Museum
The type is the only example I have seen.

14. Caralms barysomns, Bates.

lmaibius bai ysomw, Bates *, Proc Zool Soe Lond 1889, jp 210 ;

Kraatz, Deutoch Ent Zeitschr. 1806, p 864, fig p 369 , Reitter,

Best Tab p. 94, BoeecliJie. Deutseh Ent ZeitscEr 1907, pp 643
and 547 , Lapouge, Bull Boc Sci. Me"d. Ouest, 1907, p 87 (larva).

Colour black, moderately shmy, apex of palpi and antennae-

very dark red.

Head rather narrow, moderately convex, nearly smooth,
but with some vague stnation, especially near eyes, which are

rather prominent, frontal foveas deep but wide, one clypeal

and one supraorbital seta on each side Prothorax cordate,

convex, transverse, though not much wider than long, half as

wide again as head, both base and apex slightly and widely

emarginate, front angles rounded, sides a little explanate, with,

a thick border, which is moderately renexed at extremities,

and slightly crenulate, rounded m front and sinuate some
little way before base, hind angles rounded, but projecting

outwards and downwards , median line fine but strongly

impressed, obsolete at extremities, hmd transverse impression

and basal foveas deep, surface moderately smooth, but a.

little rugose along margins, finely transversely striate near-

median line. Elytra elongate-ovate, convex, half as wide again

as prothorax, and very nearly twioe as long as wide, shoulders

obsolete, sides gradually widening to apical third, faintly

sinuate both behind shoulder and near apex, which is not

vertical, rounded m $, more pointed m $ ; the usual striae-

and intervals hardly distinguishable, though some fine punc-

tures can be seen here and there, the whole surface broken up
into deep pits, of varying size, and more or less confluent,

each one with a minute tuberole at bottom, the sculpture a
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Mtle less irregular on disk, eprpleura narrowing very gradually

to near apex. Sternum metepisterna distinctly longer than

wide Venter uneven at sides, impunctate. Legs long and
powerful , front tarsi $ simple JEdeagus pointed

Length, 33-44 mm. , width, 11-6-15 mm.
Kashmeb GuraiB Valley (J. H. Leech—type) , Pir Panjal

<C Boat) ,
" Kashmir " (T. R D Bell) ; Batote (B M Bhatia).

N.W Frontibe PBOvnsrOB Hazara, Lower Kagan Valley,

Sharan, 8000 ft (H G Champion) Elevation 8000-10,000 ft.

Fig 14—Oarabaa barysomits, Bates, $

.

(a) Tooth, of mantum, viewed laterally

Type m Mr Ren6 Oberthur's collection.

The following is a translation of Mr Lapouge's description

of the larva :

—

" Parallel, the extremities semielhptical Three and a half

times as long as wide. Black Head rugose, finely striate

in the direotion of the declivities, with a transverse band of

coarser stnse m front of the disk, and another starting from
the summit of the front and widening out fanwise on the
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summit of the disk ; tegmma shagreened , all the upper surface

covered, especially the last segments, -with hemispherical
granules, smooth, equal, on a background which appears
under the microscope to be formed of infinitely small juxtaposed
granulations Head wide Labrum a little enlarged m front,

the lobes unequal, the median lobe about a third wider than
the lateral ones. Outer lobe outwardly swollen, very widely
at the base, depressed and flat within and m front ; outer

margin smooth and a little sinuate , the angle very wide,

much rounded, directed forwards, and dilated a little out-

wardly , the outer margin with a generally oblique direction,

a little emarginate near the angle, arouate up to the sums,
which is reduced to a notch. Median lobe triangular, rather

short, very swollen, ending m a large tooth, the point of which
is truncate and bifid, the dehiscence not prolonged behind
on the lobe Disk spread out, not much swollen, wide, dull,

bifoveolate , at the top a small central depressed area with
iauly smooth edgea on each side of the fan. Supraocular
tubercles rounded, very prominent, in the form of a blunt

cone. Mandibles long Antennae and palpi long and slender,

the antennae a third longer than 'the mandible. Last joint

of the labials m the form of a Chinese woman's boot. Prono-
-frum trapezoidal, the sides strongly arcuate and the angles

rounded, the front more than the hind one, meso- and meta-
notum more parallel, but similarly formed Tergites wide.

Tegmina wide, projecting about 2 mm Front angles much
rounded, those of the apical segments even more so

,
protelson

and telson with sides only a little arcuate, and generally a
little sinuate before the hind angle. Lobes very large, occupy-
ing half of the semi-width of the tergite, a third as long as the
tergite, rather more in the posterior segments , hind margin
strongly arcuate, angle right and sharp, a little less than right

in the case of the posterior segments, that of the protelson a

little produced and acuminate, thrown a little outwards by
the sinus of the outer margin. Telson with the front angles

much rounded, sides slightly arcuate, a little sinuate near

the hind angle, margin behind almost straight, ourved back
at the angles only, which are narrow, produoed, spiniform,

and directed a little outwards Supra-anal margin not
bordered, but little marked between the oeroi Oerci rough,

stout, a little longer than the protelson, strongly divergent,

inserted very low down, forming an angle of 45° with the

horizontal, very faintly arcuate, the extremities erect and
tending to converge Inner spine inserted at half length, of

medium size, pointed, arcuate, and turned upwards , outer

one a little further from base, very small, corneal, and pointed.

Pleural tubercles wide, short, and oval, sub-pleura! ones

three times as long as wide, that of the first abdominal segment
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divided. Pectoral solentee large Front median plates el-

liptical, four times as wide as high ; hind ones joining the first

two segments, and united to the following ones, forming a

single hand m the form of a parallelogram Tvith rounded
angles, five or six times as -wide as high. Outer plate in the

form of a rather vague right-angled triangle, the external

and posterior sides almost straight, the hypotenuse a little

convex Underside with coarse seta. Legs long—Second
rnstar, 33 hy 9 mm , third instar, 43 by 12 mm. Himalayas,
Kashmir, summer, 5 ex aoquired from Host

" The specimens of the second instar are less rough , the head
is smaller and the cerci more slender, the decurrent lobes a
little shorter, those of the protelson and telson more sinuate,

the telson narrower, the angle more produced, the hind margin
more arouate."

A further paragraph discusses the relationship between
this larva and those of various palsearctic species.

14 a. Carabus barysomus, Sates, var. httgeli, BoescTi.

Immbvus barysomus, Bates, subap. hugeli, Roeselika *, Deutsche
Ent Zeitscbr 1907, p 648, Lapouge, Bull. Soe. Sci, Me"d.

OiiBBt, 1907, p. 89 (larva)

Bather smaller than the typical form, and with a slightly

wider prothorax The chief difference lies m the sculpture

of the elytra, which are smoother and less irregular The
striae and punctures, though still very indistinct, are mor&
visible , the pits are not placed so closely together and are

oonfluent near apex only, those on the primary clearly larger

than those on the secondary intervals

Length, 29-38 mm , width, 9 5-13 5 mm.
Kashmir Mountains north-east of Islamabad (C Boat)

Type in Dr H Roeschke's collection

Mr. Lapouge describes the larva as follows —
" An example of the third instar, also brought back from

Kashmir by Host, is a little smaller and has the median
tooth of the labrum hardly notched Perhaps of the second
instar the decurrent lobes are a little shorter, more sinuate

in the protelson and telson, the latter smaller, more emarginate
behind, the angle more produced, characters of barysomus-

m the second instar, but a little more pronounced This
larva does not differm any other way from that of barysomus "

14 1. Carabus barysomus, Bates, var heroitcus, Sem.

Carabus heroicus, Semenow, Rav Rusb. Ent 1906, p 896
Carabus colossus, Semenow (not Bleuae), Rev Rubs. Ent. 1906,

p 286 , Roeschke, Dautsch Eat ZeitBchr 1907, pp. 630'

and 559.
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Imafiius barysomus, Bates, suhsp earoli, Roeachke *, Deutach Ent
Zeitschr. 1907, pp 630 and 649

_
Larger than the typical form, the prothorax a little wider,

sides less sinuate behind, hind angles right, more rounded,
not projecting laterally , stnse and punotures barely percep-
tible, surface much smoother than m the other forms, with
three regular rows of rounded pits on the three primary inter-
vals, one or two smaller pits on the secondary intervals, close
to apex

Fig. 15—Owrabua barysonrvas. Bates, var. ftarofcws, Sem
, J.

(Natural size )

Length, 38-60 mm , width, 13 6-17 mm
TCaflTTMTR, • Mountains west of Pit Panjal and north of

Punch (C. Boat)

Typem the Museum of the Academy of Sciences, Petrograd

;

that of caroh mDr H Roeschke's collection.

16. Carabus caschmirensis, Bedt

Carabus ea&chmit emm, Redtenbncher in Hueel's Kfischmir, iv, 2,

1844, p. 499, t 28 t 4 , Bates, Scientific Results of Second
Yarkand Mission, 1391, Col p 8 , Roeschke, Ent Nachi 1900,

p. 68 , Lnpouge, Bull. Soc Hci We'd Oueat, 1908, p. 168 (larva)

,

Fowler, Fauna Brit Ind , Col (Introd ), 1912, p 54, f. 24.

Caiabus htluinophorus, Tntum*, Ann M«g Nat Hist xx, 1847r
p. 14 , Roeschke, Ent Nnchi 1900, p 62 ; Andvewes, Ti'anfl.

Ent. Roc Lond 1919, p 181
Troptdocai abus catchrmi aim, Kraatz, Deutsch. Ent Zeitschr 1896,.

p 366
Imaibius oasohmirensis, Reitter, Beat Tab p. 94 , Roe9chke,

Deutsch Ent Zeitschr 1907, pp 644 <rad 649

Colour black, rather dull, apex of antennae piceous.

Head narrow, moderately convex, surface finely wrinkled,

nearly smooth in front, eyes rather prominent, frontal fovese
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zfairly deep, one clypeal and one supraorbital seta on each
aide. Prothorax cordate, slightly convex, transverse, though
only a little "wider than long, nearly two-thirds as wide again
as head, base rather deeply, apex only slightly emargmate, front
angles rounded , sides moderately explanate, especially behind,
with a thick border, disappearing towards middle, but reflexed
at extremities, rounded m front and sharply sinuate at basal
third, hind angles rather sharp, projecting outwards, down-
wards, and backwards , median line fine but clearly marked,
basal transverse impression deep, the fovese rather shallow,
surface on disk fairly smooth, though with some fine transverse

Kg 16 Oarabus caschimranBis, Eedt , <j> (Natural size,)

(After Fowler

)

-wrinkles, margins—especially base—more or less rugose-punc-
tate. Elytra elongate-oval, convex, half as wide again as pro-
thorax, and three-quarters as long again as wide, shoulders
obsolete, sides with very narrow reflexed border, faintly sinuate
behind, the surface falling sharply but not vertically to apex,
which is narrowly flattened out, there are about fifteen punctate
stria, the convex intervals between them broken up into
sections of varying length, on the three primaries these sections
are generally longer and wider, on the secondaries shorter
and more broken up, while the tertianes are frequently merely
rows of small tubercles, the first primary dilated near base
and rather conspicuous, apex minutely tuberculate, surface a
little more shiny than that of head and prothorax, epipleura
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narrowing gradually to apex, though, not tapering so much as in

bwryaomus. Sternum . metepisterna hardly longer than wide.
Venter very uneven at sides, and generally with some punc-
turation Legs long and powerful , front tarsi m <£ with,

three dilated joints, mesotibiffl produced on inner side at apex.
iEdeagus bluntly pointed

Length, 28-40 ram. ; width, 10-14 ram
Kashmir (type) , Mountains west of Pir Panjal and north'

of Punch, 5000-6000 ft. (<7. Boat) Ptotjab : Murree
(F Stohczka—Ind. Mus ), Simla, Kulu United Provinces .

Nairn Tal , Mussoone (S N Chatterjee) , Chakrata, Kathiaa,
Brnaar, 6000 ft., Kanasar, 7050 ft {S. N Chatterjee), and
Jaunsar Hrmalaya, 7000 ft (all For Res. Inst ).

Type m the Vienna Natural History Museum ; that of

C hthanophorus m the British Museum Although I have not
seen Redtenbacher's type, I have m my collection a specimen
which has been compared with it by Dr. Holdhaus
Mr Lapouge describes the larva as follows •

—

" Differs from baryaamus by its smaller size, shghtly narrower
form, smoother upper surface, and especially the less rugose
head, the tegmma projecting less , lobes with their external
margin more subsmuate, the angle more pomted, a little

extroverted in the apical tergites ; telson smaller, its base
narrower, its outer sides more arouate, the posterior margin
straighter, the angle marked by a simple spine, smaller and
more extroverted , median plates only a little more than
three times as wide as high m the thu'd mstar, four times in

the first For the rest, labrum, ceroi, legs, identical with
baryaomus, especially with the var. hugeh An example of

the third mstar has the emargination of the median tooth even
shallower than the larva of hugeh First mstar, 24 by 5 mm

,

third mstar, 36 by 9 mm. Western Himalaya, Kulu, summer
1906, Rost, 3 ex There is no other species m the locality.

" First mstar telson smaller, and therefore a smaller interval
between the points, and a deeper emargination behind ; cerci

longer and straighter , plates beneath shorter, as is usual
in the young larvae of Carabi

"

16. Carabus rostiajms, Sem.

Caiabua lottianus, Samanow, Rev Rusa. Ent. 1906, p. 267
Immbwa roitianw, Roesiiike *, Deutscli. Eut Zeitschr 1907,

pp 646, 650, aud 669

Colour black, moderately shiny.

Head inflated, convex, surface finely wrinkled, eyes small but
moderately prominent, frontal fovese deep and narrow in
front, wide and shallow behind, two olypeal and one (sometimes
two) supraorbital setse on each Bide. Prothorax oordate,
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slightly convex, transverse, nearly half as wide again as long,

only a third as wide again as head, base very little, apex
rather more deeply emargmate with an ill-defined border,

front angles rounded, sides narrowly explanate, border thick,

ronexed chiefly behind, gently rounded, in front and very
moderately sinuate behind, hind angles right but rounded,

projecting a little downwards ; median line fine, basal impres-

sions fairly deep, surface coriaceous, the base—and to Borne

extent the apex—moderately punctate. Elytra convex,

elongate-oval, but rather pointed at apex, especially m $,

ialf as wide again as prothorax, and rather less than twice as

long as wide, shoulders obsolete, a very narrow reflexed

border, which is only faintly sinuate behind, apex slightly

flattened out , the three primary intervals are formed by three

rows of large, flattened tuberoles, generally longer than wide,

"with a fairly deep round pit between each two adjacent ones,

the secondaries consist of flat raised costse, narrower than and
to some extent encroached upon by the primary tubercles,

between each primary and secondary an ill-defined row of

coarse punctures, vestiges of another interval behind between
third secondary and border, surface surrounding primary
tuberoles, especially behind and at sides, closely and minutely
tuberculate, epipleura narrowing gradually to apex Sternum :

metepisterna hardly longer than wide. Venter uneven at

sides, practically rmpunctate. Legs long ; front tarsi m $
with three dilated jointB, mesotibies produced on inner side at
apex. iEdeagus spatulate.

Length, 27-35 mm , width, 10-12 5 mm.
Kashmeb North-east of Islamabad, 6000-6000 ft.

,

Songam and Dusu, south-east of Islamabad, 6000-10,000 ft.

(C Boat) , Iddar Valley, Tanm, 9000 ft (5. M . Ehaha)
Type in the Museum of the Academy of Sciences, Petrograd

;

Dr. Roeschke's type in his own collection

17. Carabus stoliczkanus, Bates.

Catabus stohcxTcanus, Bates*, Proc Zool Soo Loud. 1879, p 713,
id, Scientific Results of Second Yorkand Mission, 1891, Ool.

p. 8,t 1 f. 13, Roeschke, Ent Nachv 1900, p 63, (P) Lapouge,
Bull Soc Sci. M6d Oueat, 1908, p. 169 (larva)

Imaibms stohczkamta, Reitter, Best Tub p. 94 ; Roeschke, Deutsch.
Ent. -Zeitschi 1907, pp 546 and 662.

Colour black, rather dull • apex of palpi reddish.

Head narrow, convex, surface smooth with some very faint

wrinkles, eyes small and prominent, fovea well marked, two
clypeal and two supraorbital eet» on each side. Prothorax
cordate, very slightly convex, transverse, about a third as

-wide again as long, half as wide again as head, extremities
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distinctly emargmate, apex more or less bordered, sides

with a thiok, ill-defined, reflexed border, gently rounded in

front and slightly sinuate at some distance from base, hind
angles less than right, projecting a little downwards and
backwards , median line very fine, basal transverse impression
rather shallow, fovese linear at bottom but only slightly

impressed, surface finely coriaceous, rather indistinctly

punctate along base and apex ElyVra oonvex, elongate-oval,

very nearly twioe as long as wide, and very nearly half as wide
again as prothorax, shoulders much rounded m <J, obsolete
in $, a very narrow reflexed border, sinuate behind in £,
apex rather pointed and flattened out ; four primary and four
secondary intervals, but of these only the three inner primary
and two inner seoondary are clearly defined, the primaries
formed by alternate flattened tuberoles and rounded pits,

the secondaries by straight raised lines, the sculpture at sides

and behind formed by irregularly placed pits, the apex
minutely tuberculate, stnsa not very clearly punctate, epi-

pleura tapering but ending a little brusquely. Sternum :

metepisterna as wide as long. Legs : front tarsi m <J with
threB dilated joints, mesotibise produced on inner side at apex.
JOdeagus spatulate.

Length, 25-31 5 mm. , width, 8 5-11 mm.
Kashmir Mountains west of Pir Panjal, 6000-10,000 ft.

(G Most). Punjab Murree (F. Stoliczka—type) ; Camp-
bellpore (O Boat)

Type in the Indian Museum, Caloutta
Mr Lapouge supposes that the undetermined larva described

by him as No. 14 (Bull. Soo. Sci. MecL Ouest, 1907, p. 39)
is either that of this species or that of epvpfeuralia.

18. Carabus boysi, Tatum.

Carabus loyai, Tatum *, Ann Mag. Nat Hist. (2) rai, 1861,
p, 51 , Bates, Eutomolofrist, 1891, Suppl. p 8 , Roeschke, Ent
Nadu- 1900, p. 62, Andiewes, Tianu. Ent Soe. Jiond 1919,
p 181 , id in Mission Babault Ind Oarab. 1924, p 7 , id., Ent.
Month Mag 1926, p 66.

Ti opidocm abus toaUioht, Kraatz* (not Hope), Deutsch. Ent. Zsitschr.

1895, p S6B, Reitter, Best Tab p 96
Imailnus boysi, Roeschke, Deutsoh Ent. Zeitsohr. 1907, pp. 546

and 553

Golowr black, and as a rule rather dull

Head moderately wide, oonvex, with prominent eyes,
finely wrinkled, the disk more or less punctate, neck
coriaceous, one olypeal and one supraorbital seta on each
Bide Prothorax cordate, slightly convex, transverse, half
as wide again as head, and a fourth as wide again as
long, extremities very moderately emargmate, apical border
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generally present, sometimes obsolete, sides with a thick,,

reflexed border, well rounded in front, strongly sinuate at a
fourth from base, hmd angles rather sharp, projecting back-
wards and downwards, the side border near them strongly

reflexed , median hne very fine, transverse basal impression
obsolete, the foveas rounded, only moderately deep, surface

finely and closely rugose-punctate, more finely on disk,

more coarsely along base Elytra very convex, especially

behind, elongate-ovate, the widest point some littleway behind,

middle, rather less than twice as long as wide, about half as

wide again as prothorax, shoulders nearly obsolete, a very
fine reflexed border, slightly sinuate (more m the 9) near
apex, which is rather steeply dechvous , fully striate, the
primary intervals a little raised, but not much wider than the
others, evidently catenulate, being broken up by large, rather
shallow, rounded pits, a good deal wider than the interval

and each with a small tubercle at bottom, the secondary and
to some extent the tertiary intervals fairly clear on the
disk, but the whole surface, especially towards sides and apex,
finely granulate-aeiculate, a distinct trace of a fourth primary
interval between third and margin, epipleura tapering very
little behind but not ending so abruptly as m epipleurahs
Sternum . metepisterna barely longer than wide Venter more
or Jess punctate at sides, the segments plurisetose on eacli

aide of middle line Lega front tarsi in <J with four dilated
joints, the mesotibise hardly produoed at apex. iEdeagus
spatulate

Length, 23-38 mm , width, 8 5-13 5 mm.
KA.aTfflTTt, : Songam (C Most) Punjab Simla , Chamba

(0 Somers-Smith) , Kulu (Graham Young, G Babault, and C
Roat) , Spiti (Q Babault) , Bashahr (0 Host). United Pro-
vinoes Garhwal (Tytler—Ind Mus , H G Champion, and C
Roat) ; Mundali and Deoban Bodyar (C. F C Beeaon and S K.
PiUai), West Almora, Dudhatoli, and Sunderdhunga Valley
(H G Champion).
Type in the British Museum.

10 Carabus epipleurahs, Sem.

Carahua epipleuralis, Semenow, Rev. Ruan. Ent 11)06, p 208-
(?) Lapoujrfi, Bull Soc Sci M<5d Ouest, 1908, p 109 (larva)

'

Imaibws epipleuiahi, Roeachke*. Deutsch Eut Zeitsdn. 1907,
pp. 646, 554, and 659

'

Colowr black, rather dull, especially elytra in £
Head rather narrow, convex, surface slightly wrinkled in

front, more coarsely on disk, neck finely coriaceous, two-
olypeal and two supraorbital seta on each side

Prothorax quadrate, slightly convex, transverse, a third as
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wide again as long, half as wide again as head, base slightly
and widely, apex more deeply emarginate, latter bordered,
sides with a moderately thick reflexed border, slightly rounded
rn front and very faintly sinuate at baaal third, hmd angles,

veryhttle less than right, a little rounded, projecting downwards
and backwards, but not outwards , median lme and basal
transverse depression both slight, foveas moderately deep,
rounded, surface coriaceous, rather mdistmotly punotate along
margins, more evidently along base and in the foveas Elytra
convex, elongate-ovate, widest behind middle, rather less than
twice as long as wide, rather more than a third as wide again
as prothorax, shoulders nearly obsolete, a fine reflexed border,,

distinctly sinuate behind m both sexes, apex rather gently
declivous ,

punctate-stnate, with primary, secondary, and
tertiary intervals, the three primaries formed by raised lines,

broken at frequent intervals by small rounded pits, each with
a tubercle, secondaries and tertianes about equal, narrower
than primaries, sculpture at sides very irregular, apical third
and sides finely and olosely granulate-aciculate, epipleura
ending very abruptly near apex. Sternum metepisterna
rather wider than long Venter nearly smooth, with numerous
setae on each side of median lme Legs . front tarsi in (J with
four dilated joints, mesotibiae produced on inner side at apex.
iEdeagus spatulate.

Length, 23-28 mm ; width, 8 5-10 5 mm.
Kashmir . Mountains west of Pit Panjal and north of

Punoh, 6000-10,000 ft (C Host)

Typem the Museum of the Academy of Sciences, Petrograd p

Dr. Roeschke's type in his own collection

Mr Lapouge supposes that the undetermined larva described
by him as No 14 (Bull. Soc. Sci Med Ouest, 1907, p. 39) is-

either that of this species or that of stohczkanus.

20. Carabus dardiellus, Bates

Cat abu* rlai Melius, Brttes*,Proc Zool Soc Loud. 1889, p 211
Tropidocarabus opaaus, Krantz *, Deutsch Ent Zeitschr 1B95,

p 367 , Reitter, Bent Tab p 95
Imalbws dmdiellus, Roefchke, Deutsch. Ifiiit Zeitschv 1H07, pp 646.

and 556

Colour black, moderately shiny in $, dull in $
Head of moderate width, convex, eyes prominent, surfacer

smooth in front, finely but slightly wrinkled on vertex and
neck, two clypeal and two supraorbital seta on each side.

Prothorax cordate, moderately convex, transverse, a thud as

wide again as head, and as much compared with length, apex
rather deeply emargmate and very clearly bordered, sides with
reflexed border, moderately roundedm front and gently sinuate-

towards base, limd angles about right, but rounded, projecting;
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backwards and downwards , median Ime fine but dearly in-

cised, hind transverse impression very slight, foveas small,

but clearly indicated, surface finely coriaceous, rather in-

distinctly punctate along margins, more clearly along base,

the puncturation sometimes more dense and extending to disk.

Elytra convex, elongate-oval, two-thirds as long again as wide,

lalf as wide again as prothorax, shoulders rounded, a fine

reflexed border, slightly sinuate behind m $, apex gently

declivous , fully striate, the striae rather indistinctly punctate,

primary intervals broken up by a series of rounded pits, each
aB wide as the interval and with a minute tubercle at bottom,
hardly raised above the general surface and only a little wider
"than the other intervals, which are of equal width, sides ir-

regularly sculptured and with the apical third minutely
tuberculate, epipleura tapering moderately at extremity.

Sternum metepisterna as long as wide. Venter generally

with a few punctures at sides. Legs front tarsi m <J with
four dilated joints, mesotibiae produced on inner side at apex.
jEdeagus spatulate

Length, 21-31 mm. , width, 7 6-10 6 mm
Kashmir . Gurais Valley (J E. Leech—type) , Radjawar

{H Kl&ger) , Songam and Dusu, south-east of Islamabad
(C Bost) , Batote, Gulmarg, and Nagmarg (B M Bhatia)

Type m Mr Rene Oberthur's collection, that of opacus in

the Deutsch. Ent. Museum

20 a Caralras dardiellus, Bates, var, subpunctulus, Boesch.

Imalbius cLardteUus, Bates, subap subpimctidus, Rooschke*,
Deutsch. Ent. Zeitsohr. 1907, p 558.

The head is thicker than m the typical form, the prothorax
more distinctly cordate, the sides rather more rounded in
iront and more sinuate behind, the hind angles more pointed

;

the elytral intervals are finer and clearer, the primaries hardly
wider than the others, with punctures of moderate depth
instead of pits, the tuberculation of the sides and apex very
much less marked.

Length, 21-26 mm , width, 7 5-9 mm
KAfflnvms : Mountains north-east of Islamabad, 6000-8000

ft. (C Boat) ;
" Kashmir " {T B D Bell).

Type m Dr. H Roeschke's collection.

20 1. Carabas dardiellus, Bates, var klagen, Kraate

Trojndocarabus kldyel-t, Kianta*, Deutsch. Ent. Zeitschr 1895,
p. 868 , Reittev, Best. Tab p. 95

Imabbuts dardiellus, Bates, subsp. Mdgeri, Roeschlie, Deutsch Ent
Zeitschr 1907. p 658

Compared with the type-form the prothorax is more quadrate,
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-with less rounded sides and more rounded hind angles ; the
pits on the primary intervals are quite as large, the first' flat,
•exoept at apex, the second and third distinctly raised, of
varying width, secondaries a little raised as compared -with
tertianes, the latter somewhat encroached upon at sides by
the other intervals, the sculpturing generally more irregular,
the fine tuberculatum similar or slightly less.

Length, 22-31 mm , width, 8-10 mm.
Kashmer, • Radjawar (H Klager—type*) , Pit Panjal, south-

west of Srmagar, 6000-8000 ft (O. Boat). The examples from
Radjawar are much smaller (22-24 mm.) than those from Pir
Panjal (25-31 mm

)

Type in the Deutsoh. Ent. Museum.

20 c. Carabus dardiellus, Bates, var. grannlisparsus, Bates.

Carabus dardiellm, Batea, var. granulisparsus, Bates*. Proc
Zool. Hoc. Lond 1889, p. 211

Imaibvus dcadiellw, Bates, subsp gramihsparsus, Roeschke,
Deutscli Ent ZeitBcbr 1907 p 669.

The head and prothorax are rather more rugose and more
distinctly punctate than in the type-form (though this applies
chiefly to the Gurais Valley examples) , the elytra are very
clearly oatenulate, the pits on the primary intervals rather
larger, tertiary intervals indistinct or obsolete, secondaries
tending to break up into rows of small tubercles, the whole
surface minutely tuberculate, though more conspicuously
at sides and apex than on disk

Length, 22-27 mm , width, 7 6-10 mm.
Kashmir Gurais Valley( J H. Leech—type) , Pir Panjal,

south-west of Srmagar, 8000-10,000 ft (C Boat); Jhelum
Valley, Gulmarg, 8500 ft (5 M. Bhotia).

Type in Mr Rene Oberthur's collection

Group LI. OYOHRINI.

In addition to one or two genera found m, North America,
the group oontains only the genera Cychrus and Cychropais,

the former widely spread over the palssarctio and nearctio

regions, the latter confined, so far as is known at present, to

Sikkim, and represented by a solitary speoies The procoxal

cavities are open behind, the protibue entire, the mesosternum
vertically cannate m front, the metacoxae separated, the

mandibular sorobe and clypeus both glabrous, the labrum
deeply bifurcate, the apioal joint of the palpi generally widely

dilated, labials with joint 2 either bi- or plurisetose, the outer

obe of the maxulse wide and partially embracing the inner

h2
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one, the elytra unbordered at base, with very wide epipleura,

which largely envelop the abdomen, last ventral segment ^
distinctly exoised, body apterous.

The OyottRiTNI and C&bastsi are nearly related, but in the-

former the metaooxal cavities are separated, m the latter

contiguous The Cstohbini also present quite a different

fames, with a relatively narrow head and prothorax, and a

sub-globular hind-body, muoh more slender antennas and legs,

and a deeply oleft labrum

Genus CTCHROPSIS

Oyehropns, Boileau, Bull. Soo Ent Fr. 1901, p 850 , Roeachka,
Mon Oychnni, Ann Mus. Hung, v, 1907, p. 201.

Type, Oydkrua eikhmenais, Fairm.

Head elongate, parallel behind eyes, neck unconstricted,

gula glabrous, eyes amall and moderately prominent, slightly-

enclosed behind by the gense, distant from buccal fissure,

without supraorbital pore , clypeus glabrous, the suture fine,

curved, oonvex backwards, labrum porrect, rather inflated,

deeply emarginate in front, the lobes rounded, two setae

at apex of each and two in the middle of the emargination,
the underside of front margin densely setose , mandibles long,

curved, and very sharp at apex, with two long sharp teeth,
no seta in the sorobe , hgula short, rather sharply pointed at
apex and bisetose, paraglossse horny, adnate but extending-

far beyond it and curving mwards, setose at apex and on upper
surface ; mentum deeply emargmate, edentate , maxillae
elongate, setose to near apex, which is hooked and sharp,
enveloped beneath to beyond apex by the wide outer lobe ,*

palpi very long and slender, last joint moderately dilated
(more so m$), flattened, slightly grooved on upper surface
and rounded at apex, maxillanes with 2 nearly as long as 3
and 4 together, 4 a little longer than 3, labials with 2 half as
long again as 3, slightly flattened, with 5 setae on inner margin

;

antennas long and slender, extending rather beyond middle
of elytra, pubescent from pint 5, but 3 and 4 have each a
few hairs on apioal half, 1 clavate, bisetose, a little shorter
than 3, 2 about two-thirds of 3, 4 a little shorter than 2,
5 equal to 3, and the rest gradually decreasing in length to-
apex Prothorax oordate, rather small, the propleura dearly
visible from above, a seta on each side just before middle,
where the sides are almost angulate. (I have not been able
to detect a seta at bind angle ) Elytra very convex, elongate-
oval, without basal border, muoh contracted at extremities,
margin entire behind, oonnate along suture, multistnate|
without dearly-defined soutellary stride, scutellum short',
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•wide, curved behind, practically concealed by prothorax,
epipleura very -wide, largely enclosing the bond body. Sternum :

prosternal process channelled on each side, apex unbordered,
rounded, hardly projecting backwards beyond front coxse,
mesosternum slightly and widely channelled between coxes,
cannate in front, 'metepistema very small, but long and
narrow, the epjmera invisible Venter : the segments with 3
setsa oneaohside, apical segment $ deeply excised and with two
(but m the specimen examined a single seta only on each side
was visible), $ with three or four setae on each side. Legs
long and rather slender, finely spinulose , metacoxss distinctly
separated, with a seta on each side near apex, mesocoxee
And all trochanters with a single seta, mesotibise thickly clothed
towards apex with reddish hairs , tarsi as long as tibiae, glabrous
on upper surface, joint 1 a little longer than 2 and 3 together,
protarsi ^ with joints 1-3 moderately dilated and olothed
beneath with a thick hairy pad, claws smooth
Range Sikkun. The genus, which contains but a single

species, is closely allied to the palaearctic genus Oychrua,
differing from it m the muoh shorter head, wider mandibles,
the palpi much less dilated at extremity, tarsi elongate, etc.

Nothing is known of the early states In his Monograph
(pp 110 to 113) Dr Roeschke gives a long account of the
stndulatory apparatus m the Cyohrini, and, as far as his
researches have gone, he believes it to be always present.
Sound m this group is produced by friction between minute
granulations at the sides of the abdominal tergites and the
file-like inner margin of the elytral epipleura

21. Cychropsis sikkimensis, Fairm

Cychms mhlnmemu, Fiurmmre *, Bull Soc Ent JPr 1901, p. 266.

C'ychtopsis nl&imauis. Roeschke, Mob. Cyehrmi, Ann Mus Hung,
v, 1007, p. 201.

Colour black ; antennas and tarsi faintly red at apex.

Head elongate, flat, rather dull, considerably dilated round
base of buccal fissure, vertex depressed m middle, with a few
punctures and slight wrinkles at sides Prothorax cordate,

moderately convex, rather dull, narrow, hardly wider than
head, very little wider than long, widest rather before middle
and contracted behind slightly more than m front, extremities

truncate, the front angles close to neck, sides rounded and
bordered in front, contracted to about a sixth from base, where
there is a distinct constriction, thence widened to base, where

the hind angles would be acute, but that, owing to the practical

disappearance of the border, they are quite flattened , median
hue distinct in middle but not reaching extremities, transverse

impressions deep, basal fovees deep and elongate ; surface

rather coarsely and confluently punctate, rugose in the fovea,
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nearly smooth in middle of disk Elytra elongate-oval, very

convex, moderately shiny, a little more than twice aa wide
as prothorax, and a little more than half as long again as -wide,

•widest just 'behind middle ; 15 irregular ill-defined punctate

stria, the punctures on disk few and small, larger at sides

Fig. 17,

—

Oychropsw nUnmenaie, Fainn., $>

.

and apex, where the sculpturing is coarse and irregular, tuber-

oulate towards apex, the epipleura with large shallow punc-
tures. Sternum prosternum and episterna moderately
punctate. Venter smooth, impressed at aides.

Length (with mandibles), 17-21 mm ; width, 6 5-8 mm.
Stkkttvt : Gnatong and beyond Jalep
Type in Mr. Ren6 Oberthur's collection.

Group in. OPISTHHNI.

There are two generam the group, Opisihms and Paropisthius,
confounded until lately under the former name Each
genus contains but a single species, Opisthvus richardsoni,

Kirby, being confined to North America and Paroptsthius
infocus, Chaud., to the Himalayas ParopiathwA Dears a
strong superficial likeness to the palsaarctic genus Elwphrue,
no example of which has been discovered within our limits,,

but in the former the proooxal cavities are open behind, ana.
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the prosternal process extends fax backwards over the meso»
sternum, which is vertically oarinate. A seta is present m the
mandibular sorobe, the elytra are not bordered at base ; the
apex of the front tibiae is grooved beneath and slightly emar-
ginate at apex, the variable spur at the base of this emar-
gination being placed hardly farther back than the fixed onej

Genus PAROPISTHIUS.

Oputhius, Ohaudoir, Ann Soo Ent Pr 1868, p 449; Dupuis, Gen.
Ins , Poac 126, Opiattmnra, 19] 2, p. 2.

Pea optsthtus, Casey, Mem. Col. ix, 1920, p. 148 (note) , BSuninger,
Ent Mitt 1925, p. 187 , Semenow, Rev. Russ. Ent. 1926, p 88.

Typb, Opisthivs indicus, Chaud. (North India.)

Recalling the genus ElapTirus, but larger, and with upper
surface less strongly soulptured

Head wide, with large prominent eyes, distant from buccal
fissure, two supraorbital setse , clypeus bisetose, suture fine,

slightly arcuate, labrum transverse, contracted towards apex,
sex-setose , mandibles with a seta m scrobe, curved and
sharp at apex, right one with a small tooth towards base

;

hgula small, rectangular, strongly cannate beneath along
median line, slightly pointed and bisetose at centre of apex,
the narrow linear membranous paraglossas adnate at base only,

pointed at apex, and extending a little beyond hgula , mentum
with rather a small emargination and a strongly bifid tooth,

with sharp points, behind which at base on each side is a large

pore, bearing a long seta, lobes rounded near base, then
straight to near apex, which is shortly truncate, the ends of

the epilobes projecting as small teeth , maxillae slender,

hooked at apex, and very sharp
,

palpi with last joint

moderately dilated, trunoate at apex, a little longer m the
maxillanes than joint 3, labials elongate, joint 2 slightly longer

than 3 and plunsetose on inner margin , antennae reaching
basal fourth of elytra, pubescent from joint 5, 3—4 with a few
scanty hairs Prothorax transverse, rather wider than head,
front margin slightly dilated in middle, sides bordered and
dilated in front into rounded lobes, without setae. Elytra,

ovate, moderately convex, with unbordered base, margin
uninterrupted behind, half as wide again as prothorax, without
regular stnse, but each bearing three highly polished, stripes,

interrupted by large round shagreened spots Sternum :

prosternal process spatulate and projecting some little way
backwards, fitting into a groove in the mesosternum

;

mesosternum bifurcate behind, but contracting m front of the
groove to a fine bordered pubescent point, which forms the end
of a vertical keel ; metepisterna twioe as long as wide, fused with
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the epimera. Venter sparsely punctate at sides and pubescent,
segments 3-6

( $ ?) roth a row of hairs placed transversely

near kind margin. Legs elongate, finely spmulose, and
eparsely pubescent, metacoxse with a few fine hairs , tarsi

pubescent on upper surfaqe, in protarsi joint 1=2+3, m the
<dther two pairs 1=2+3+4 (very nearly), protarsi $ with
four joints moderately dilated and clothed beneath with
spongioee tissue, claws smooth

Range. North India

Of the bie-history of these insects nothing is known at

present

In the closely allied genera Blethisa and Elaphrus there is

a stndulating apparatus, but I have been unable to detect this

here Writing on the two genera mentioned, Dr Gahan says
(Trans Ent. Soc. Lond. 1900, p 448) that the apparatus
consists of "

(1) a series of very short ridges on the abdomen
placed m a slightly arcuate row on each side of the posterior
part of the penultimate dorsal segment

, (2) a series of longi-

tudinal strise lying on the posterior expanded part of the
epipleural ridge, which runs along the underside of each
elytron " I have thought it worth while to reproduce this

note heTe, because the genus Ektphrus has already been
notified from Tibet, and is quite hkely to turn up in some part
of the Himalayas

22 Paropisthius indicus, Ohaud.

Optathius wkJmm, Chaudoir*, Aim Soc. Ent, Fr 1803, yi 449,
Dupuis, 6an. Ins

, Opistbiinee, 1912, t ff 1 and 8-10, AudreweB,
Trans Ent Soc. Lond 1919, p 195

Parqnsihma mdiam, CaBey, Mem Col ix, 1020, p 148 (note).

Cohw oupreous with some vague purphsh patches, beneath
black with metallic reflection, legs bluish or metallic green,
middle of tibise red, antennae with pints 1-4 blackish green,
5-11 blue.

Head shagreened, a little uneven, flat, dull, brighter near
eyes, where the surface is slightly striate, front minutely and
sparsely punctate, vertex with some vague shallow punc-
turation , antennae with joint 1 rather short and stout, 2-4
compressed, 3 rather longer and 2 considerably shorter than
the rest. Prothorax convex on disk, shagreened but moderately
shiny, contracted a little more behind than m front, base
lightly bisinuate, sides bordered, dilated m front into two
rounded and reflexed lobes, sinuate, shghtly in front, strongly
behind, front angles acute, embracing neck, hind angles about
right

,
median line very short but deep, transverse impressions

and basal fovese all very distinct, surface finely rugose and
punctate. Mytora with three more or less pohshed stripes,
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largely interrupted by rounded and shagreened spots, which,
vary somewhat in then- position, eaoh with a minute pore at

centre, four such spots on the two inner stripes and five on the
outer one, apex also shagreened, a row of smaller and vaguer
but more numerous small spots along margin, the area between
"the stripes covered with shallow shagreened punotures.

Length, H'5-12 -mm ; width, 4 -8-6 mm.

Pig. 18.

—

Paropwihvui ind%cua, Chand , 3

North India (type) Sikkim . Kalapokn, 9000 ft , Nepal

frontier {H Stevens) , Karponang, 1000 ft (H Stevens and

B W G Hingstcm) , Darjihng , Nagn Spur (Pusa Coll )

;

Mungphu {AtUnson) ; Khamba-Jong, 15,000-16,000 ft.;

Guentok ; Senchal, 8000 ft., and Ghoom, 7400 ft {S. W.
Kemp—bid. Mus ) , Phallut, 12,000 ft ,

" m seed cases of

My m snow " (C W Beebe—bid Mus ) , Gnatong, 12,000 ft.

(R W O Hmgstcm). Tibet Jelap-La, 13,000 ft. , Chumbi

Valley, 11,000 ft. , Gautsa, 12,000-13,000 ft. , Kampa Dzong,

14,500 ft (all R W. O Hmgstori)

Type m British Museum
I think it exceedingly probable that this species is the

Elophrus referred to by Sir Joseph Hooker m his ' Himalayan

Journals
'
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Group IV. NEBRIINI.

Tina group oontains but two genera found in India, viz.,

L&stua and Nebna. The pro-coxal cavities are open behind,

the mesostenmm vertically cannate in front, the mandibles
with a seta in the aerobe, the protibis not emarginate on the
inner side, but out away beneath at the apex, so that, although
the spurs are both terminal, the variable one is plaoed rather
further back than the fixed one, the elytra bordered at base
and 9-striate.

Key to the Genera.

1 (2) Mandibles widened at base into a broad
plate, maxillee with a row of pro-

jections on outer margin, each bearing
a bristle, aecond joint of labial palpi

extremely long and thin Lhisttts, Frol., p 106.

2 (1) Mandibles not widened at base, maxilla
without projections, though provided
with a row of bristles, second joint of

labial palpi normal Nbbrxa, Latr., p. 112

Genus LEISTUS.

Leistut, French , Naturforscher, xxvm, 1799, p 1 , Dejean, Spec.
Gen ii, 1826, p 212, Lacordaire, Gen Col i, 1854, p. 52;
Eeitter, Wien Ent Zeit. 1886, p 213 , id , Wien Ent Zeit.

1006, p. 209
,
K Daniel, Munch Kol. Zeitschr. i, 1903, p. 170

;

Bauninger, Ent Mitt 1925, pp 186 and 829
Pogaiwphm-w, Latreille, Hist Nat Crust et Ins iii, 1802, p 88.

Zetstophorus, Beitter, Wien Ent Zeit 1905, p 209

Type, Carabus spimbarbis, E. (Europe

)

Head wide, sharply contracted and constricted behind eyes,

•with a transverse row of bristles at base of mentum and a
second row on gula , eyes prominent, narrowly separated from
buccal fissure, with one supraorbital pore , clypeus bisetose,
labrum transverse, with four large setiferous pores on upper
surface (in European species sometimes with two minute
additional setae on middle of margin), but minutely setose
beneath at sides , mandibles wide, concave beneath, rounded
into a flat plate at sides, hooked and very sharp at apex, right
one with a tooth at base , mentum short, wide, with a broad,
bifid tooth m the emargmation, the lobes widely rounded
externally, a bristle at the apex of each and of eaoh point of
the tooth , ligula elongate, moderately wide at apex, gently
contracted to middle, where the apex of the adnate paragloss»
projects on eaoh side as a sharp point, and continued to form
a tnfurcate prooess at apex, swollen beneath and bisetose at
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a point opposite the ends of the paraglossa (this applies to-

Indian species only, m European species there being instead a
seta on each side of the central apical prong) , maxulsB slender,

hooked and very sharp at apex, the stipes enlarged externally

and hearing four or five cylindrical projections, each with
an apical bristle, the squama palpigera with an even longer
projection, bearing two bristles ; palpi very long and slender,

shghtly widened and flattened at apex, joint 2 of labials with
a single seta on inner margin near base (Indian species) ;.

antennae long and very slender, pubescent from joint 5, 1 a
little longer than 3, twice as thick as the other joints, with a
single seta near apex, 2 very short, 4 about two-thirds of 3,

the rest rather longer than 1. Prothorax oordate, the disk

convex, sides more or less explanate, a single seta placed on
each side at about the widest part (sometimes wanting),

no seta at hind angle, middle of front margin raised, transverse

impressions deep. Elytra more or less oval, the margin entire

behind, the soutellary stnole fairly long Sternum : prosternal

process bordered, projeotmg a little way backwards, meso-
sternum with a short groove behind, which receives the apex
of the prosternal process, metepisterna narrowed behind^
rather longer than wide Venter apical segments with a
single seta on each side of median line, anal segment with two
on each side in $ Legs slender and finely spmulose, tarsi

setose on upper surface, joint 1=2+3 approximately , joints

1 to 3 of protarsi $ moderately dilated and clothed beneath
with a thick hairy pad , olaws smooth Of the four Indian
species two are winged, and two apterous.

Range. Palsearctic and nearotio regions, extending south-

wards to North Africa and in Asia to the Himalayas and
Yunnan. Walker's Leistus linearis from Ceylon has nothing

to do with the genus, and is identical with Celcenephes parallelus,

Schm -Groeb The species are found m humid places, under
stones, moss, dead leaves, etc , and many of them, including

all the Indian species, are confined to mountainous regions

Nothing is known of the life-history of the Indian species,

but Sohitfdte has described and figured the larvae of L. rufo-

marginatua, Duft., L. rufescena, F , and L. ferrugineus, L (Nat.

Tidsskr 1867, p 456, t 15 ff 1-12) The larva of L rufescena,

moluding the buccal organs, is also figured by Ganglbauer

(Kaf Mitteleur i, 1892, p 27).

The Himalayan species do not show any very close relation-

ship with those found m the palsearctic regions, which have
been distributed by modern authors among numerous sub-

genera They appear most nearly related to the subgenus
Leistophorus, and this is referred to above, but it hardly

seemed to me necessary to mtroduoe here the names of all

the other subgenera.
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Key to the Species.

1 (6) Colour piceous, without any greenish

tinge, base of mentum. with, at least

2 setcB on each side.

2 (5) Base of mentum with 2 setee on each
side

8 (4) Mandibles normal, gradually con-

tracting to apax
;
gnla with 4 aetse

inserted on a slight transverse ridge,

prothorax bordeied in front only, no
carina at apex, body apterous

4 (8) Mandibles abnormal, with parallel

sides which only contract quite close

to apex, gula with 6 setee inserted in

tubercles on a strongly-raised trans-

verse ridge, prothorax unboxdered,

a carina at apex, body winged
6 (2) Base of mentum with 8 setse on each

side, mandibles normal, gula with
8 setts inserted in tubercles on a
strongly-raised transveise ridge, pro-

thorax bordeied throughout, a carina

at apBi, body apterous .

6 (1) Colour piceous, with a distinct green
tinge on upper surface, base of men-
tum with a single seta on each side,

gula with 4 setts inserted on a slight

transverse ridge, prothorax bordered
throughout, a carina at apex, body
winged ...

nwmm, Andr,, p. 1 08.

clumpioni, Andr
, p. 109.

kailinwenais, Andr.,

[p 110.

mdtts, Tchitch
, p. Ill

23. Lefstus mvium, Andr

Leistut mvium, Andrewes, Ann Mag Nat HiBt (9) xv, 1926
p. 312 , Banumger, Ent Mitt 1926, pp 331 and 383.

Colour piceous black , mandibles, palpi, joints 2 to 11 of
Antennae, apex of femora, tibiae, and tarsi testaoeous red.
Head relatively narrow, rather convex, strongly constricted

behind eyes, nearly smooth and rather dull, one or two minute
punctures behind eyes, clypeus and sides of front minutely
rugose, clypeus truncate in front, clypeal suture fine, curved,
labrum wide, rounded m front, mandibles very short in front
of lateral dilatation, at base of mentum four bristles ansmg
from minute tubercles, gula with a slight 4-setose ndge.
Prothorax convex, considerably wider than head, about a
third wider than long, widest a little before middle and about
equally contracted at extremities, base truncate, apex shghtly
emargrnate, sides moderately explanate, bordered only rn
front, strongly rounded m front, sinuate a little before hind
angles, which are right and very sharp, a marginal seta in
front, none at hind angle , median line fine but well marked
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in middle, transverse impressions and basal fovese deep, sur-

face smooth but with some very fine transverse stnse, base
and apex coarsely but sparsely punctate, explanate margin
uneven rather than punctate. Elytra elongate-oval, moder-
ately convex, nearly half as wide again as prothorax and quite

a half longer than "wide, base with well-marked border, which
forms almost a tooth at its junction with side border, sides

with narrow reflexed border, famtly sinuate before apex

,

deeply punctate-striate, the punctures not very large, the outer
stnse rather faint towards apex, intervals convex, smooth,
3 with five pores, evenly distributed, no carina at apex
Sternum Bterna (except middle of metasternum) and episterna

coarsely punctate Venter coarsely punctate at base Body-
apterous

Length, 9 mm. ; width, 3 mm.
Kashmir Dusu , Sintan Pass (Carl Bost)

Type (?) in my collection.

24. Leistus championi, Andr.

Lcist.m championt, Andrewea, Ann. Mag Nat Hist (9) \, 1920,

p. 448 , Bannmger, Ent Mitt. 1925, pp 881 and 333

Colour piceous ; mandibles, palpi, joints 2 to 11 of antennae,

margin of prothorax, and tarsi testaceous-red.

Head rather wide, moderately convex, nearly smooth on
vertex, with a few fine punctures at back, behind this a deep
transverse depression, sides rugose-punctate and very uneven,

clypeus uneven, clypeal suture almost straight, labrum
narrow, contracted in front, mandibles elongate and parallel

in front of lateral dilatation, sharply contracted and curving

downwards at apex, at base of mentum four bristles arising

from small tubercles, gula with a raised, tubercular, 5-setose

ridge Prothorax convex, just wider than head, qiute a

half wider than long, widest a little before middle, equally

contracted at extremities, base truncate, apex slightly emargm-
ate , sides moderately explanate, unbordered, strongly rounded

in front, sinuate a little before base, hind angles right, but
slightly rounded, a marginal seta in front, none at hind angle ;

median hne evident, but not deep, transverse impressions

and basal fovese deep, margins lightly and sparsely, base and
apioal area strongly punctate, the puncturation extending

for some httle distance from both ends along median hne,

disk very minutely and sparsely punctate Elytra ovate,

moderately convex, nearly half as wide again as prothorax,.

rather less than two-thirds longer than wide, sides almost

parallel, but slightly sinuate behind shoulders, which are

well marked and without tooth, and before apex , deeply
punctate-striate, both strise and punctures only a little less.
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deeply impressed towards apex, intervals moderately convex,

smooth, apex of 4 to 8 dilated into a short canna, 3 with five

evenly distributed punctures, the hindmost one at a little

distance from apex Sternum • sterna (except middle of

metasternum) and episterna coarsely and confluently punctate.

Venter coarsely punctate at base Body winged.

Length, 8 78 mm , width, 3 mm
United Provinces Kumaon, West Almora Divihioii

Upper Gumti Valley (H Champion).

Type (9) in British Museum

25 Letetus kashmrrensis, Andr.

Leistue hashrmrensts, Andrewes, Eod, hi, 1927, p. 65. f. 1

Colour piceous-black , palpi, joints 2 to 11 of antenrw, tibiae,

and tarsi more or less ferruginous

Fig. 19.

—

Leistus Uashmvrenais, Andr.

Head fairly wide, strongly constricted behind eyes, practically
amooth^behmd, some fine irregular striatum at sides and in

front, a few small punctures near eyes, which are moderately
prominent, supraorbital pore conspicuous, placed well behind
middle of eye and a little removed from it, clypeus truncate
in front, longitudinally aulcate, labrum large, rounded in front,
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mandibles rather short, dilated laterally, mentum with half a
dozen bristles at base, gula with a strongly-raised transverse
8-setose ndge, joint 5 of antennae quite half as long again as 3.

Profhorax convex, a fourth wider than head and a third wider
than long, a little more oontraoted behind than m front, base
truncate, apex bisinuate, projecting somewhat forwards at
middle, sides bordered, reflexed, somewhat explanate, (ap-
parently) without lateral setse, strongly rounded and brusquely
sinuate close to hind angles, which are slightly acute and very
sharp , median line, transverse impressions, and basal foveas all

moderately deep, surface smooth, with the basal area rather
coarsely punctate, a few punctures m marginal channels and
along front transverse impression. Elytra ovate, moderately
convex, a little less than a half wider than prothorax, fully

two-thirds longer than wide, shoulders evident, side border
reflexed, meeting basal border at an angle, which forms only a
rudimentary tooth , deeply punctate-stnate, stnre less deep
close to apex, intervals convex, smooth, 3 with three (some-
times four) pores, all more or less on disk. Sternum . episterna
more or less punctate. Venter punctate at base. Body
apterous

Length, 9 6-10 mm. , width, 3*3-3 5 mm
Kashmir Smtan Pass (Carl Host)

Type m. my collection.

26. Letetus radus, Tchitch [Plate III. fig 1 ]

Zeistus indue, Tcliitcharin, Rev. Rubs. Ent. m, 190S, p. 109
Banmnger, Ent. Mitt. 1926, p. 888

Colour piceous black, upper surface, and more especially the
elytra, with a distinct greenish hue

,
palpi, joints 2 to 11 of

antennae, and tarsi testaceous ; mandibles, pro- and meso-
trochanters, apex of femora, and tibiae reddish.

Head moderately wide, rather flat, strongly constricted
behind eyes, smooth but with a few minute punctures and
wrinkles, uneven at sides, middle of front depressed, clypeus
with some faint longitudinal stnation, clypeal suture deep
and straight, labrum almost semicircular, mandibles short
in front of lateral dilatation, at base of mentum a bristle on
each side, with some minute setae between them, gula with a
slight 4-setose ridge Prothorax convex, distinctly wider than
head, not quite twice as wide as long, widest a little before
middle, and contracted rather more in front than behind,
base moderately bisinuate, apex slightly emargmate, sides

moderately explanate, with a reflexed border, narrow m front,

wider behind, strongly rounded in front, sinuate close to hind
•angles, which are right, a marginal seta in front, none at the
hind angle , median line fine, transverse impressions and basal
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fovese deep, disk quite smooth, base, apex, and sides moderately-
punctate. Elytra elongate-oval, moderately convex, nearly-

half as wide again as prothorax, two-thirds longer than wide,
with narrow reflexed border, shoulders evident but without
tooth, sides almost parallel, faintlysinuate near apex , punctate -

striate, the striss well marked but not very deep, outer stnte-

rather faint towards apex, intervals only moderately convex,,
smooth, apex of 4 to 8 dilated into a short carina, 3 with three
pores (exceptionally five) on disk, and a very indistinct one
near apex Sternum sterna and episterna (except middle of
proepistema and of metastemum) punctate Venter coarsely
punctate at base Body winged

Length, 7-8-8 5 mm , width, 3-3-2 mm
STg-ftTivr (E Fruhstorfer—type) , Darjihng (R W G. Hmgs-

on) , Ghoom, 7000-7500 ft. (Mrs A S Kemp—hid. Mus.) ;

Tonglu, 10,000 ft [H. Stevens).

Type m the Museum of the Academy of Sciences, Petrograd

Germs NEBBJA.
A'eJrwi, Latreille, HiBt Nat Crust, et Ina. m, 1802, p 89 , Dejean,

Spec. Gran, u, 1820, p 221 , Lacordaire, Gen Col. i, 1864, p 50
,

Banninger, Kol. Rundsch 1928, p. 129, Andrewes in Mission.
Babault lid. Uarab 1924, p. 5 , Banninger, Ent Mitt. 1925
pp. 186 and 187

Alpam, Bonelli, Obs. Ent. i, MSm Aoad. Sci, Turin, 1811, p, 88

,

K Daniel, Munch Kol Zeitschr i, 1908, p 166; BannWer„
Ent Mitt 1925, p. 191

s
'

Melobut, Stephens, 111 Brit Ent , Mandibulata, i, 1827, p 60
,K Daniel, Muach Kol Zeitschr. i, 1903, p 166; Bannmsrei

Ent Mitt 1926, p 191
H

'

Oremebi-uz, K. Daniel, Munch KoL Zeitschr. i, 1908, p 169,
Banninger, Kol Rundsch. 1928, p 184 , id., Ent. Mitt. 1925
p 192

Nebnola, K Daniel, Munch Kol Zeitschr i. 1908, p. 164 ; Ban-
ninger, Ent Mitt 1925, p 192

Epinebnola, K Daniel, Munch Kol. Zeitschr u, 1904, p 77
Banninger, Kol Rundsch 1923, p. 186, id, Ent. Mitt. 3925^
p. 191

Spclaonebna, PeyerimhoH, Bull Soc. Ent. Fr. 1911, p 359
Banninger, Ent. Mitt 1925, p. 191

'

Psilonebna, Andrewes, Ann. Mag Nat Hist. (9) za, 1923 p 275
Banninger, Ent Mitt 1926, p 191

Pat> obonehta, Banninper, Kol Eundsch. 1923, n. 181 id Ent
Mrtt. 1925, p. 192

Type, Gardbus brevicoUis, P (Europe.)

Head, wide, neok thick, not contracted behind eyes, some-
times constricted, gula with at least one seta on each side
eyes moderately prominent, at some little distance from buccal
fissure, with one supraorbital pore and seta , clypeus bisetose,
labrum transverse, front margin sex-setose, mandibles short but
strong, briefly toothed at base and hooked at apex, a seta in.
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the aerobe , hgula rounded m front and slightly emargmate,
a oanna or prominence beneath, with a seta at each side of

its apes, paraglosses adnate, not longer than hgula and fused,

with it , mentum with rounded lobes and a fairly deep emar-

gination, m whioh there is a broad more or less emargmate
tooth, a seta below each point of tooth, another on each side

near middle of base, and generally yet another near each outer

angle, epilobes narrow, projecting slightly at apex of lobes
;

maxdlsB rather short, hooked and sharp at apex, the stipes

provided on outer margin with four or five stiff bnstles , palpi

slender, not very long, the last joint widened at apex and
truncate, jomt 2 of labials with three sets, more rarely with
two Betas only, on inner margin , antennae generally long,

sometimes short and stout, pubescent from joint 5, joint 1

short and inflated, 2 very short, 3 equal to 5 and remaining

apical joints, 4 a little shorter than 3.

Prothoraz oordate, disk more or less convex, sides with two
marginal setae, more rarely with one or none, hind angles right

or a little acute, front margin generally bordered at sides*

transverse impressions deep

Elytra with bordered base, sides parallel or a little dilated

behind, margin entire near apex, 9-stnate, with a generally

well-developed scutellary stride Microsculpture very distinct-

and not very variable, formed by a reticulation of meshes,

whioh are lsodiametno or only slightly wider than long, much
finer on head and prothorax than on the elytra, but quite clear

throughout
Sternum . prosternal process projecting baokwards and

fitting into a groove in the mesosternum Venter generally

punctate at sides, the segments with from one to four setae

on each side of median lie, last segment generally with one

m J, two in $ Legs long and finely spinulose, metacoxse

with a variable number of setsa at base, tarsi glabrous or shghtly

setose on upper surface, joint 1 generally longer than 2 and 3

taken together, protarsi <J with 3, or more rarely 2, driated

jomts, jomt 4 of metatarsi either truncate at apex, or sometimes

produced beneath Body winged or apterous

Range Palsearotic and nearctic regions, extending south-

wards to the southern littoral of the Mediterranean, to the

Himalayas, and to Yunnan. The species are numerous, and

the habitat is usually a moist one, frequently near running

water, sometimes in mountainous regions (including all the

Indian species) and often at very great altitudes.

The life-history of the Indian species is quite unknown, but

Sohi^dte (Nat Tidsskr 1867, p 465, t. 16 f. 13) has described

the larva of N hwda, L , and some other larvae have been

described by other authors

All the subgenera of modern authors have been included
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above, as it seemed desirable to put the references on record

here, but the Indian species do not fit into them very success-

fully, and consequently, although of course account is taken
of the characters on which they are founded, they have not
been used here.

Key to the Species.

1 (2) Taisi evidently, though, not closely,

pubescent on upper surface. Colour
testaceous, with oi without a dark
apical spot on the elytra. Length
about 11 nim camerom, Andr,p 116.

2 (1) Tarsi glabrous, or with only a few
minute hairs on upper surface.

Colour of at least the elytra more
or less black or piceous

S (26) "Winged species, with shoulders of
elytra at least moderately promi-
nent, elytia with a generally well-

developed apical carina.

4 (19) Labial palpi with joint 2 tnsetose,

neck unconatricted, a scutellary pore
present, pTotai'Bi <J with is dilated

joints, metacoxEB unisetose at base

(limbiffei a exceptionallywith 2 seta)

5_(12) Elytia separately lounded and blunt
at apex

6 (7) Elytra with the margin broadly tes-

taceous, interval 3 with 1 to 8 pores
on apical half. Length about
18 mm. . psammojphila, Solsky,

7 (6) Elytra with at most a pale border, [p. 118.
interval 8 without pores.

8 (9) Elytra about a half longer than wide,
lateral setse at base of mentum
present, ventral segments with a
single seta on each side. Length
about 11 5 mm dborana, Andr., p. 119.

9 (8) Elytra nearly twice as long as wide,
lateral setes at base of mentum want-
ing, vential segments with from 2 to

4 setce on each Bide. Length about
14 nun.

10 (11) Elytral stnee only moderately deep,

with inconspicuous punctures, pro-
thoTax and border of elytra testa- [p, 120
ceouB limbtgera, Solsky,

,

11 (10) Elytral striae deep, with conspicuous
punctures, prothornx (except border ( limlngera, Solsky
in front), and elytra (except border i vai. babatdtt, Andr,
at apex) piceous [ p. 121.

12 (6) Elytra pointed at apex

18 (18) Elytra with the pointed apex produced,
with narrow fiavous border. Length
about 12 mm. (xanthaci-a, Claud.,

14 (15) Colour of prothorax pale 1 var. apicalu, Breit.

I p. 128.
'
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cmoteUa, Audi., p. 124.

16 (14) Colour of prothorax dark. [p. 122.

16 (17) Colour of prothoi ax brown aanthacra, Chaud
,

{xcmthawa, Chaud.,

var. mgricoltxs, Aiidr

,

p. 123.

18 (IS) Elytra with the pointed apex not

produced, with wide flavoua border.

Length about 11 5 mm
19 (4) Labial palpi with joint 2 bisetose, neck

more or less constricted, protarsi cf

with 2 dilated joints, inetaeoxee

plunsetose at base.

20 (21) Elytra evidently dilated behind, two
red spots between eyes, legs piceous.

Length 18*5 ram elegans, Andr
, p 124.

21 (20) Elytra with the sides parallel or only
slightly dilated behind. Length
about 16 mm.

22 (26) Head with two red spots between
eyes, frontal foveas very finely and
irregulaily striate. [p 125,

23 (24) Legs piceous Mmalayica, Bates,

{hmiaiayica, Bates,

var palhdipes, Breit,

p. 126.

26 (22) Head without red spots between the

eyes, frontal foveas finely punctate .

.

26 (3) Apterous species with the shoulders of

elytra more or less oblique, rarely

with pores on interval 8 or with au
apical carina, loint 4 of metatarsi

more or loss produced beneath at apex.

27 (34) Joints 2 and 8 of antennte not laterally

compiessed near base, form of tarsal

joints normal, at least the front

lateral seta present on prothorax

28 (S3) Antennte long and slender, ventral

segments with 3 or 4 setee on each
side, upper surface black or piceous.

29 (32) Head without red spots, joint 2 of

labial palpi tnsetose, elytra without
pores on interval 3.

30 (31) Elvtra dilated behind, a short but
distinct apical carina present, a seta

at basal angle of prothorax, meta-
coxjs unisetose at base. Length
12 6 mm ... .

31 (30) Elytra regularly oval, apical carina
rudimentary, (P) no seta at basal

angle of prothorax, metacoxte bi-

setose at base. Length 10 mm .

32 (29) Head with two red spots, joint 2 of

labial palpi bisetose, elytra with 2
or 8 pores on interval 3, no apical

carina, (?) no seta at basal angle of
prothorax. Length 12'5 mm.

daepodmsi, Oberth.,

[p 127.

mosrtna, Andr., p. 128

barbata, sn. nov., p. 130,

pmdarioa, Andr

,

12

[p 181.
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88 (28) Antennaa short and stout, ventral

segments -with a single seta on each

side, no apical carina, upper surface

largely flavous Length 10 ram.

84 (27) Joints 2 and 3 of antennse laterally

compressed near base, tarsal joints

subniorohform, no lateral setae on
prothorax, joint 2 of labial palpi bi-

setose, no apical carina. Length
11 mm

pharma, an no\.
,

fp. 132.

mpeitia, Andr
, p 133

27. Netoia cameroni, Andr.

Nabrta cameioni, Andrewes, Ann Mag. Nat. Hist (0) xi, 1926,

p. 309, Banmnger, Ent Mitt 19J5, pp. 273 and 841.

Colour testaoeous-red palpi, joints 1 to 4 of antennse,

and legs (except tarsi) flavous , a vague triangular spot towards.

J?ig. 20.

—

Nebna cameroni, Andr.

apex of each elytron, approximatelyfrom stria 2 to 7 (sometimes
wanting), and a large patoh on the underside, including meso-
and metastenmm, with their episterna, base of ventral surface-
(narrowly), and meso- and metacoxse black
Head flat, wide, and dull, neck inflated, with hardly a trace

of constriction, smooth, a few fine strise near eyes, frontal
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fovesB very shallow, olypeus slightly emarginate, finely rugose,

olypeal suture very fine ,
gula "with a row of four setsB on each.

Bide , mentum with a deeply notched tooth, joint 2 of labial

palpi tnsetose, antennae stout, hardly reaching middle of

elytra. Prothorax cordate, moderately convex, much wider
than head, nearly a half wider than long, widest rather before

middle, base bismuate, a little narrower than apex, which is

distinctly emargmate, sides bisetose, a httle expianate, with a
narrow reflexed border, darker than disk, strongly rounded in

front, sharply contracted behind, sinuate at a fifth from base,

front angles slightly rounded, adjoining neck, hmd angles

acute and projecting laterally , median line fine, transverse

impressions and basal foveae all fairly deep, the foveas curved
and produced a httle on to disk, where they diverge somewhat,
apical and side margins finely, base rather rugosely punctate,

the disk smooth but dull Elytra rather flat, short, and wide,

with square shoulders, about half as wide again as prothorax,

and rather more than half as long again as wide, sharp and not
separately rounded at apex , sides parallel, with narrow
hardly reflexed border, very faintly sinuate behind shoulder

and near apex , deeply punctate-stnate, the striae not effaced

behind, intervals smooth, shiny, and moderately convex, the
apex of 4 to 8 raised into a short carina, 1 with a pore at base,

3 with two (sometimes three) pores, not far apart and about a
third from apex Sternum : metepisterna half as long again

as wide, coarsely punotate. Venter : the segments with a
single seta on each side, anal segment ($ $) with two setse

on each side Legs : tarsi rather strongly pubescent on upper
surface, protarsi <J with 3 dilated joints, metatarsi with joint 4
very slightly produced at apex, metacoxae punctate, unisetose

at base Body winged
Length, 10 5-11 mm. , width, 4 3-4 5 mm.
United Pbovtnoes : Mussoone, Rajpur, Ami Gad (M.

Cameron—type) , Dehra Dun [M. Cameron and S. N.
Chatterjee) , Siwahk HlUs, Mohan Rau (M Cameron) (all

Forest Res Inst ) ; West Almora (H. Q Champion)
Type m the British Museum
This species, which appears somewhat rare, is widely different

in appearance from any other known at present from India.

It seems most nearly alhed to the South European N teetacea,

Ohv , thoughm colour and pattern it bears a strong resemblance

to N pvlchernma, Bates, from China and Japan, and its

variety N pvlchnor, Maindr , from Yunnan The black spot

on the elytra is generally distinct, though sometimes

obsolescent.
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28. NeMa psammophila, Sofoky

Nebna pximmopfala, Solsky* in Fedchenko's Turkestan iL part 5,

1874, p 12 , Bates, Scientihc Results of Second Yarkand
Mission, 1891, OoL p 2 , Glasunow, Hor Soc Ent Ross, xxxv,

1902, p 478, t 2 f 1 ; Banningei Kol Rundsch 1928, p 139
,

id , Ent. Mitt. 1926, p 195 , Andrewes, Trans Ent Soc. Lond.
1928, p. 21

Colour testaceous , head with buccal organs and disk of

prothorax faintly reddish , elytra black, except border and
apex , meao- and metasterna, then; episterna, and metacoxse
piceoiis.

Heed flat, wide, dull, smooth, neck without constriction,

clypeus and sides of front vaguely wrinkled, frontal fovete

extremely shallow, olypeus slightly emargmate, clypeal suture

very fine ; a parr of setae (sometimes 3 setsB) on each side of

gula near buccal fissure
,

joint 2 of labial palpi trisetose,

antennre stout, reaching middle of elytra, Prothorax cordate,

with convex disk, a little wider than head and about a fifth

wider than long, widest rather before middle, base strongly
bisinuate, a little narrower than apex, sides bisetose with a
narrow reflexed border, the front pore not indenting the
outline, well rounded rn front, sinuate rather before base,

front angles advanced but rounded, close to neck, hind angles

right , median line tine, transverse impressions and basal

fovea all deep, disk practically smooth, dull, with a few faint

transverse wrmkl.es, a few punctures along margins. Elytra

rather flat, a half wider than prothorax and three-fourths

longer than wide, slightly dilated behind, with square shoulders,

sides with a narrow reflexed border, faintly sinuate behind
shouldeT and again near apex , fairly deeply punctate-stnate,

Btme a little shallower towards apex, intervals smooth and
not very shiny, moderately convex near base, flat behind,
where 4 to 8 are raised to form a short carina, 1 with a pore at

base, 3 with two small adjacent pores behind apical third ;.

testaceous border reaching stria 7 at base, but gradually
oontraoting to 8 at apical third, enlarged at apex to more than
twice the width at apical third. The microsculpture is

unusually distinct, and formed by isodiametnc meshes , on
the head the meshes are much finer and almost form a micro-
scopic granulation. Sternum metepisterna a half longer than
wide, subpunotate Venter • the segments usually with. 2 set»
on each side of median hne Legs tarsi glabrous above,
protarsi $ with 3 dilated joints, metatarsi with joint 4 pro-

duced beneath , base of metacoxse unisetose. Body winged.
Length, 11-14 5 mm. , width, 4 25-6 mm
TCashtvitr : Kargil (F Stohczka) , Sonemerg, 8600 ft (T E.

D. BeU) ; Ganderbal, 5500 ft. ; Achibal, 6600 ft. (T B.
Fletcher) , Jhelam Valley, 5000 ft. [E. T Pease) TtnRKUSTAsr

:
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Kokand (Fedchenko—type) ; Maracand and Ferghana up to

6000 ft.

Type in the Moscow University Museum
In the Indian Museum there is a much discoloured example-

labelled " Nepal, Chitlong," which appears to belong to this

species

29. Nebna aborana, Andr

Nebria aboiana, Andrewee, Aim Mag. Nat Hiet. (9) sv, 1926,.

p. 310 , Banumgei, Ent. Mitt. 1925, p. 194.

Colour black . front of head (above and beneath), palpi*

and antennae ferruginous , epipleura and apical border of

elytra, venter, and legs (knees and tarsi darker) testaceous.

Thg 21.

—

Nelma aborana, Audi.

Head wide, smooth, not contracted or constricted behind,

finely striate near eyes, a few punotures at sides behind,

olypeus truncate, clypeal suture fine, frontal foveas shallow

;

tooth of mentum clearly notched, gula with a row of 4 setsB

on eaoh side, joint 2 of labial palpi trisetose, antennse slender,
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reaching middle of elytra Prothorax cordate, convex, a

third wider than head, and fully as much wider than long,

base bisinuate, as wide as apex, Bides bisetose, rather widely

explanate, border narrow and very little reflexed, strongly

rounded in front, then sharply contracted, sinuate at some

distance from hind angles, which are slightly acute and project

a little laterally , median hne fine, transverse impressions

deep, basal foveas both long and deep, disk smooth, the

impressions, sides, and base finely punctate Elytra short

and. wide, with square shoulders, separately but sharply

rounded at apex, barely a half wider than prothorax, rather

more than a half longer than wide, sides very gently rounded,

narrowly bordered , etnas deep and finely crenulate, not much
shallower behind, stnole long, intervals smooth and convex,

1 with a pore at base, 3 without pores, apical carina not much
raised, microsculpture formed by a reticulation of moderately

transverse meshes Sternum : metepisterna coarsely punctate,

a half longer than wide Venter . the segments with a single

seta on each side, apical segment $ with 2 setae on each side.

Legs : tarsi with a few minute, scattered hairs on upper surface,

protarsi <J with 3 dilated joints, joint 4 of metatarsi slightly

produced beneath, metacoxse umsetose at base. Body winged.

Length, 11-12 mm , width, 4 6-5 25 mm
Assam Naga Hills, 4000 ft (8. N Chatterjee—Fov Bes.

Inst ) ; Banks of Dihang Baver, Janakmukh, 600 ft. (S W.
Kemp, Abor expedition, Ind Mus.)

Type in the British Museum
Closely allied to the Chinese group :

—

^mlchernrna, Bates

;

pvlclmor, Maindr. ; bourderyt, Maindr. In colour it is very

different from all of them, and another striking difference lies

in the length and depth of the basal foveas of the prothorax.

Compared withpulchemma the head is narrower, the prothorax

more strongly rounded in front and sinuate behind, the elytra

a little more deeply striate, the outer striae, especially 5 to 7,

being evidently deeper.

30 Helina limbigera, SohTcy

Nebria limbigera, SolsLy*, in Eedchenko's Turkestan n, part 6,

1874, p 18, Fainaaiie, Ann. Soc. Knt Fi 1889, p 0, Bates,

Scientific Results of Second YarLand Mission, 1891, Col p. 3;
Glasunow, Hor. Soc. Ent Rose, xxzv, 1902, p. 481, t 2 f 6

,

Andrewes in Mission Babault fnd Carat). 1924, p. 5 , Banmnger,
Ent Mitt 1925, p. 266, Audrewes, Ent Month. Mag 1926,

p. 66 , id
, Trans. Ent. Soc Loud 1928, p. 21.

Colour dark testaceous, underside piceous , femora, tibwe,

epipleura of prothorax and elytra (sometimes also greater

part of presternum), and apex of venter a rather lighter red,

elytra black with the border and apex narrowly red
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Head, flat, moderately -wide, rather dull, smooth, neck un-
constncted, frontal foveas moderately deep and a httle rugose,
•clypeus famtly emargmate, clypeal suture fine

, gula with a
pair of setae on each side, the outer seta on each side at base
of mentum missing, joint 2 of labial palpi tnsetose, antennas
stout, reaching middle of elytra Prothorax cordate, disk
moderately convex, somewhat wider than head and a fourth
wider than long, widest rather before middle, base truncate
but sinuate close to angles, a httle narrower than apex, sides
bisetose, with a narrow renexed border, moderately rounded
in front, sinuate a httle before base, front angles slightly ad-
vanced and rounded, hind angles right ; median Ime rather fine,

deeper close to base, transverse impressions strongly marked,
basal foveas continued forward on to disk and generally ending
m a small rounded depression, disk smooth, base, apex, and
marginal channel very lightly punctate . Elytra rather convex,
elongate, very slightly dilated behind, shoulders square, half
as wide again aa prothorax, a httle less than twice as long as
wide, a narrow reflexed border, slightly sinuate behind shoulder
and again near apex , moderately deeply punctate-stnate, the
striae hardly shallower near apex, the punctures inconspicuous,
intervals smooth and shmy, very httle convex even near base,
apex of 4 to 8 raised into a slight carina, 1 with a pore at base,
3 without pores (rarely with a single pore) Sternum metepis-
terna a half longer than wide, subpunctate Venter the
segments with 2 to 4 setae on each side Legs : tarsi glabrous
above, protarsi <$ with 3 dilated joints, joint 4 of metatarsi
produced at apex, metacoxes with a single seta at base. Body
winged

Length, 13-15 mm. , width, 4 75-5 5 mm
Kashmir Kargil (F Stohczka) Mulbeck, Rukshu, Nima-

Mud, and Tsho-Moran (0. Babault) Punjab Lahul, Zing-
zinbar (0. Babault) Kumaon Shel-Bhel (H Champion)
Turkestan Kokand (Fedchenko—type) , Alai Mountains.
Pamir. China Moupm (A. David)

Type in the Moscow University Museum.

30 a. Nebria limbigera, Solslcy, var babaulti, Andr.

Nebria babaulti, Audrewea in Mission Bftbault Ind Onrab 1934,

p. 67, t. 1 f 1 ; Bknmnger, Ent Mitt 1925, pp. 267 and 281.

When describing this form I oompared it with psammophila,
but, as Mr. Banninger has pointed out m his reoent work on
the Nebruni, it is more nearly related to limbigera and can
hardly be considered as more than a variety of that species.

The colour is much darker, the reddish-brown tint being

oonfined to the palpi, antennae, head, margin of prothorax hi
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front, and border of elytra at apex The elytra! striae are-

deeper, with more conspicuous punctures, and the intervals

more convex, especially at sides, the metepisterna with only a.

few very fine punctures

Length, 13-14-5 mm , width, 4 75-5 mm.
KAsrFMTR Baltal (type) and Mulbeck (0. BdbaAiM)

Type in my collection

31. Nebria xanthacra, Ohaud.

Nebna xantJiaa a, Ch&udoir *, Bull. Moao. I860, i, p 428 , Ban-
imiger, Kol. Eundscli. 1923, p 140 , id., Ent Mitt 1926, p. 196.

Colour black
;
jomts 1 to 4 of antennae, palpi, apex of elytra

(rather narrowly), apex of venter, and legs flavous , head,

including mandibles, and sides of prothorax (narrowly) dark

red, the disk of latter brown, joints 5 to 11 of antennae-

fuscous.

Big. 22.

—

Nebna aanihacra, Claud.

Head flat, wide, and rather dull, neck with hardly a trace of
constriction, smooth, faintly striate m front, frontal foveae
very shallow, a slight median depression between them, clypeus-
emarginate, clypeal suture fine, but clearly indicated by its

dark colour
,
gula with a parr of setas on each side close to buooal
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fissure, tooth of mentum distinctly emargmate, joint 2 of
labial palpi trisetose, antennsB moderately Btout and long,
reaohing middle of elytra. Prothorax cordate, distinctly -wider
than head, rather more than a third wider than long, widest
at a third from apex, base bisinuate, rather narrower than
apex, which is faintly though widely emargmate, bordered at
sides more than halfway to median line, sides bisetose, with a
narrow slightly reflexed border, moderately rounded in front,

sinuate some little way before base, hind angles sharply right

,

median line shallow, transverse impressions deep, disk smooth,
rather dull, with a few fine wrinkles, margins finely rugose-
punctate, base with some coarser punctures. Elytra rather
flat, short, and wide, with square shoulders, the apex of each
produced into a very sharp tooth, more than half as, wide
again as prothorax, about half as long again as wide ; sides

nearly parallel, with narrow hardly reflexed border, a little-

smuate behind shoulder and again near apex , fairly deeply
punctate-stnate, both striae and punctures fainter towards
apex, intervals smooth, not very Bhiny, moderately convex
near base, flat near apex, where 4 to 8 are raised m the form
of a short carina, 1 with a pore at base, 3 with three setiferous

pores (sometimes more, sometimes less) on apical half Sternum :

metepisterna about a half longer than wide, moderately punc-
tate. Venter with one or two setse on each side of segments.
Legs : tarsi with traces only of fine hairs at apex of joints,

protarsi $ with 3 dilated joints, jomt 4 of metatarsi not pro-
duced beneath, metacox® unisetose at base. Body winged

Length, 11-13 5 mm. , width, 4 6-6 mm
Umtthd PBOvmaBS Kumaon, Bhowali, 6000 ft (For. Res.

Inst.) , West AJmora, Ramkhet, and Naini Tal [S G Cham-
pion) , Dehra Dun (M Cameron—For E.es. Inst ). Punjab :

Simla {Copt Boys and E C Ansorge) ; Matiana, 8000 ft.

(N Annandale—Ind Mus
) , Bashahr, Sangla (i2 N Parker).

Type in Mr Een6 Oberthur's collection.

31 a. JSTetiria xanthacra, Ohaud , var. apioalis, Brett, Col.

Kundsch 1914, p 160

The variety differs from the type-form only in having the
whole upper surface of the prothorax yellow-red It was
desonbed from a specimen captured at Poo m Bashahr, but is

not uncommon elsewhere.

316. Nebna xanthacra, Ohaud., var nigncolliB, Andrewesr
Ann Mas; Nat Hiat (9) xv, 1925, p. 312 ; Bimnmger, Eat.
Mitt 1925, pp 195 and 341.

Another colour variety, in which the prothorax is entirely

blaok—also quite a common form in the districts where the
species is found.
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82 Eebria cinctella, Andr

Nebna emctdla, Andrt-wea, Ann Mag. Nat, Hist (9) xv, 1925,

p. 311 , B&mungei, Ent. Mitt 1926, p 195.

Colour flavous, tarsi and apical joints of antennae a little

darker , elytra black and rather shiny, with border to stria 8

and the apex (widely) flavous , a considerable black area on the

underside, including base of proBterum, meso- and meta-

sterna, with their epistema, coxae, and base of venter

Head wide and rather flat, neck without or with very slight

constriction, surface smooth, frontal foveae shallow, clypeal

suture fine ,
gula with two setae on each side, tooth of mentum

clearly emarginate, joint 2 of labial palpi tnsetose, antennae

slender, reaching middle of elytra Prothorax cordate, moder-

ately 'convex, rather wider than head and a thud wider than

long, base bisinuate, a little narrower than apex, sides bisetose,

with a narrow, shghtly reflexed border, moderately rounded m
iront and sinuate at some little distance from base, bind angles

right and sharp , median line fine, transverse impressions deep,

surface smooth on disk, margins finely rugose-punctate, basal

area more coarsely punctate Elytra short and wide, with

square shoulders, more than a half wider than prothorax, about

a half longer than wide, border barely sinuate either at sides

or behind, slightly dehiscent at apex, each one very sharp (but

not produced as m xanthacra) , striae deep and deeply punctate,

stride long, intervals smooth and rather slimy, the carina at

apex not at all sharp, 1 with a pore at base, 3 with one or two
small pores near apex Microsculpture formed by meshea
twice as wide as long Sternum • metepistema coarsely punc-
tate, a half longer than wide Venter the segments with 1 or

2 setae on each side Legs . tarsi almost glabrous above,

though minute hairs are present at least on joint 1, protarsi

^ with 3 dilated pints, jomt 4 of metatarsi not produced
beneath, metacoxae unisetose at base Body winged

Length : 11-12 mm , width, 4 76-5 mm
United PBOvnsrcms • Dehra Dun, Mothronwala

(
M . Cameron)

Type in the British Museum

33 Nebria elegans, Andr.

Nebna elegant, Andrewes, Ami Majr Nat. Hist. (9) xv, 1925,

p 306, Banmnger, Ent. Witt 1925, p 193.

Kebi ici himalayica, Bkunmger [not Bates), JEol Rundsch. 1923,

pp 131 and 138.

Colour black, with two widely separated red spots on the
head , palpi brown, antennae, mandibles, trochanters, and
tarsi piceous.

Head flat, wide, moderately shiny, with a rather deep
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constriction, behind the eyes, surface minutely and sparsely

punctulate, some fine longitudinal striae at sides, frontal foveas

shallow, finely, closely, and irregularly striate, with a few
fine punctures, clypeus slightly emarginate, uneven m front,

clypeal suture fine but distinct
,

gula with a transverse row
of setse on each side, mentum with a broad, famtly notched
tooth, joint 2 of labial palpi bisetose, antennas rather slender,

reaching middle of elytra. Proihorax cordate, moderately-

convex, not much wider than head, about a fifth wider than
long, widest at a fourth from apex, extremities truncate, base
bending backwards and apex forwards at sides close to the
angles, base distinctly narrower than apex, sides bisetose, with
a narrow but strongly reflexed border, the front lateral pore
causing a break m the outline, strongly rounded m front,

sharply contracted behind, and sinuate just before hind angles,

which project a little outwards and backwards and are conse-

quently slightly acute, front angles a little advanced but
rounded , median hne shallow, extending between the two
transverse impressions, which with the basal fovesa are deep

,

disk smooth, sides minutely stnate-punctate, moderately
punctate along the course of the transverse impressions, and
in the foveas and lateral channels Elytra elongate-ovate,

moderately convex, evidently dilated behind, with sloping

shoulders, quite half as wide agam as prothorax, three-fourths

longer than wide, widest at two-fifths from apex, a narrow
reflexed border, slightly emarginate behind shoulder and agam.
before apex ; fairly deeply punctate-striate both striae

and punctures famter on apical third, intervals smooth,
moderately convex in front, flat behind, apex of 4 to 8 only

faintly raised, 1 without pore at base, 3 with about half a
dozen setiferous pores adjoining stria 3 Stem/wm : met-
episterna half as long agam as wide, moderately punctate.

Venter • the segments with 2 to 4 setse on each side of median
line, apioal segment $ with 1 marginal seta, $ with 2 setae

on each side Legs : tarsi glabrous on upper surface, protarsi

^ with two dilated joints, jomt 4 of metatarsi produced be-

neath, metacoxae plunsetose at base Body winged
Length, 12-15 mm. , width, 4 25-5 25 mm
United Provtncibs West Almora Division, Sunderdhunga

Valley, 8000-12,000 ft {S. Q. Champion).
Type in the British Museum.

34. Nehria himalayioa, Bates

Nebna himalayica, Bates*, Proc. Zool Soc Lond 1889, p. 212

,

Bannnigar, Kol Rundach. 1923, p 138, id , Ent Mitt 1025,

p 193
Nebna macrocephala, Breit* (not Motcli.), Col. Rundsch 1914,

p 158
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Nebria jialluhpes, Breit, Col Rundach, 1914, p 158, var maao-
cephida, Banmnger, Kol Rundscli 1923, p 181 ; id , Ent, Mitt

1925, p 193, Andiewes, Ent Month Mag 1936, p 66.

Nebria. thibebica, Osiki, Col Cat., part 92, Oaiabidss* Oavabmse (a),

1927, p 356

The connexion with elegana is very close, but the form of

the elytra permits at once of a separation of the two speoies.

In hvmalayica the surface of the head is smoother, the neck
more inflated and much less constricted The prothorax is

very similar, but the front transverse impression is deeper,

the front angles are less rounded, and both, margins and im-
pressions are more finely and a little more distinctly punctate
The chief difference, however, is in the form of the elytra, which
are parallel-sided, with square shoulders , the intervals are

rather more convex and are more clearly denned at apex,

where there is a short but distinct ridge, instead of a vague
one, and where the border on each side is more deeply emargm-
ate. The small scutellary pore on interval 1 may be present
or absent

Length, 12-17 mm
"Karhmth, • Gurais Valley and Skardo {J. E. Leech), Pun-

jab Bashahr State, Ppo , Kulu, Parbatti Valley, 6000-
8000 ft (H G. Champion). United Pboyinobs Almora,
Milam in the Gkm Valley, 11,500 ft (H. G. Champion);
Chakrata Division, Khedar Khud (8 N. Chatterjee)

Type m Mr Rene' Oberthur's collection, that of paUidipea
var ihibetica rn Mr. Breit's collection

Though extremely probable, it is not quite certain that the
two species referred to above are identical, and, until a compari-
son of typical specimens can be made, some slight doubt must
remain I have in my collection a cotype of maorocephola,
Breit , this I have compared with the notes I made at Rennes
on the type of hvmalayica some years ago, but without dis-

covering any means of (hscruninatmg them. Bates gives
the length of his specimens as 12-15 mm., whereas Breit
gives measurements of 16-17 mm

t I have not seen any
specimen, other than the type, quite so short as 12 mm ,

but my own examples vary from 14 to 17 mm , so that the
difference in Bize does not appear to be a very vital character.

-34 a. Nebria himalayica, Bates, var. pallidipes, Breit, Col
Rundscli 1914, p 168

The name was given to a specimen with pale legs and antennas
and examples in my collection are more or less brown on the
underside These seem to me to be merely indications of
ammaturity.
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35. Neforia desgodinsi, Oberth.

Nehta detgodinn, Oberthur, Col. Nov 1, 1883, p. 47, Banninger,
Kol Kundsch. 1928, p 131 , id , Ent Mitt. 1925, p. 193.

Colour black, the head without red spots between the eyes
;

palpi, joints 1 to 4 of antennae, and legs flavous
;
joints 6-11

•of antennae and mandibles dark brown
Head wide, rather flat, not very shiny, slightly constricted

behind eyes, nearly smooth on disk, finely punctate at sides

and back and in the shallow frontal fovese, olypeus slightly

Kg. 23

—

Nabria desgadvnn, Oberth.

emarginate, uneven in front, clypeal suture distinct
;

gula
with a pair of setse on each side near middle just behind suture

of mentum, a seoond pair close to buccal fissure, mentum with
only a slight notoh at apex of tooth, joint 2 of labial palpi

with only two setse on inner margin, antenna long and rather
stout, reaohing middle of elytra. Prothorax cordate, disk

moderately convex, not very much wider than head, about a
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fifth wider than long, -widest at a third from apex, base Insin-

uate, narrower than apex, which is widely but not deeply
emargrnate, sides bisetose, with reflexed border, a slight but
distinct break in outline caused by front marginal pore, strongly

rounded m front, sinuate some little way before base, hind.

angleB sharply right , median hne rather shallow, transverse-

impressions deep, disk slightly wrinkled, very finely and
sparsely punctate, base, marginal channels, and apex more
coarsely punctate Elytra moderately convex, narrow and
very elongate, with rather square shoulders, half as wide again,

as prothorax, and nearly twice as long as wide, sides nearly
parallel, with reflexed border, slightly sinuate behind shoulders
and again before apex

, punotate-stnate, the striae not very
deep, evanescent towards apex, intervals smooth, nearly flat

but more convex at sides, a very short carina at apex, 1 with
a pore at base, 3 with about seven setiferous punctures.

Sternum metepisterna nearly twice as long as wide, rather
strongly punctate Venter the segments with two or three
setaa on each side Legs . tarsi glabrous above, protarsi &
with 2 dilated joints, clothed beneath with a very thick hairy
pad, pint 4 of metatarsi produced at apex, metacoxse plunsetoso-
at base Body winged.

Length, 14-15 mm , width, 4 8-5 4 mm
Sttcktm Darjihng (Desgodms-type) , Gopaldhara (H

Stevens) ; Mana Basti. Nbpai Sundnjal (Ind Mus )_

United PnovmcBS Kumaon, Haldwani, Tanakpur, and
E Sarda Gorge (H Champion) Pttmjab Simla Hills,.

Gahan, 7000 ft [S N. ChaUerjee)

Type m Mr Bene Oberthur's collection

36 Hebria masrina, Andr.

Nebna masnna, Andrewes m Mission Babault Ind. Oarab. 1924,
p 68, B&nmnger, Enfc. Mitt. 1926, p 264.

Colour black (head without discal red spots) , mandibles,
palpi, antenna (joint 1 at extremities only), border (very
narrowly) and epipleura of elytra, meso- and metasternum,.
middle of venter, and legs (femora at extremities only) dark
red
Head moderately convex, shiny, neck without oonstnction,

smooth, a few minute punctures at back and some slight stria-

tum m front of eyes, clypeus emargrnate, uneven m front,
bisetose (but in the unique type there are two setse on the
left side) , clypeal suture fine but distinct ; gula with an irregular
row of at least a dozen setaa just behind suture, joint 2 of labial
palpi tnsetose, mentum with a very short wide notched tooth,,

antennas reaching fully to middle of elytra. Prothorax narrow,,
elongate, moderately convex, distinctly wider than head,
a fourth wider than long, widest at a fourth from apex, base
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truncate, sinuate on eaoh side close to angles, as wide as-

apex, sides bisetose, with very narrow reflexed border, moder-
ately rounded m front, contracted and nearly straight behind,
a faint sinu&tion just before the hind angles, whioh are sharp
and shghtly acute, front angles a little advanced and rounded

;

median line fine, reaching base and (very nearly) apex, trans-

verse impressions rather shallow, basal foveas deep, curving
inwards from the angles and then outwards, disk smooth,
with some transverse stnation towards base, margins lightly

punctate. Elytra flat, elongate-ovate, widening behind,

divergent at apex, each one sharply rounded, with very sloping

Thg. 24.

—

Nebtia masrvna, Aadr.

shoulders, two-thirds as wide again as prothorax, and as muoh
longer than wide, widest at a third from apex, a narrow reflexed

border, sides faintly smuate behind shoulder and again near
apex ; fairly deeply punotate-stnate, the punctures small

and, like the striae, evanescent towards apex, scutellary stride

unusually short, intervals smooth, shghtly convex m front,

flat behind, apex of 4-8 forming a short carina close to margin,
1 and 3 without pores. Sternv/m • metepisterna moderately
long but very small, concave. Venter : segments with a row
of about 4 setss on each side Legs tarsi glabrous on upper
surface, joint 4 of metatarsi produced beneath, metaooxaa
uniaetose at base. Body wingless.
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Length, 12'5 mm ; width, 5 mm.
Kashmir Baltal (<? Babault).

Type $ m my collection. The <J is unknown.

37. Hebiia barbata, sp. nov.

Colour black, head without disoal red spots, palpi (paler at

"base and apex), antennas, tibiae, and tarsi red-brown, femora
and venter piceous

Head fairly wide, faintly constricted behind eyes, disk with
one or two faint impressions, but otherwise smooth, frontal

foveas wide, shallow, and a little uneven, a few fine stnse

on each side between them and eye, clypeus slightly emargm-
ate, its front half depressed and with a few short, longitudinal

stnse, olypeal Buture bismuate, shallow at middle, moderately
deep at sides

,
gula with a transverse row of about a dozen

setss of varying length on each side, tooth of mentum with
a wide but shallow emargination, ]oint 2 of labial palpi tnsetose,

antennas long and very slender, reaching approximately middle
of elytra. Prothorax cordate, about a third wider than head
and as much wider than long, widest at a third from apex,
base truncate, very slightly narrower than apex, which is

widely but slightly emarginate, sides with a narrow, reflexed

border, strongly rounded in front, then straight to base, a
seta on each side in the marginal channel at widest point,

none behind, the angles inconspicuous, front ones rounded,
hind ones sharp, bent backwards and minutely reflexed

;

Tnedian lone fine, connecting the two transverse impressions,
both of which are fairly deep, basal fovese small, but evident,
-close to the angles, disk with two slight impressions on each
side, basal area finely but feebly punctate, some even slighter

puncturation along sides and near front margin Elytra
rather flat, ovate, separately and sharply rounded at apex,
"nearly twice as wide as prothorax, three-quarters longer
than wide, shoulders rounded, sides with a narrow reflexed
border ; stnss moderately deep, strongly punctate, shallower
at sides and almost disappearing near apex, intervals nearly
flat, apical carina rudimentary, no setiferous pores Micro-
sculpture formed by a reticulation of moderately wide meshes
on elytra and prothorax, the meshes on head famt and iso-

diametric Sternum : metepisterna small, half as long again
as wide Venter : the segments, including apical one, with
3 setse on each side. Lege long and slender, tarsi glabrous
above, protarsi <£ with three slightly dilated joints, metatarsi
Tvith joint 4 produced beneath at apex, metacoxes bisetose at
base Body (apparently) wingless

Length, 10 mm , width, 4 mm
"Kasttmtr, (F J Mitchell)

Type, a unique # specimen, in the British Museum.
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38. Nebria pindarica, Anir.

Nehi-ia pindarica, Andrewes, Ann Mag Nat. Hist. (9) xv, 1925
p 807; Bannmger, Eut Mitt 1925, p. 264.

Colour black, "with two widely separated red spots between
the eyes

,
palpi, antenna, apex of femora, tibiae, and tarsi

pioeous.

Head rather narrow, moderately constricted behind eyes,

surface nearly smooth, with a few irregular light soratohes,

frontal fovese obsolete, olypeus bghtly emargmate, olypeal

suture moderately deep , gula with a row of setae on each
side, tooth of mentum rather deeply notched, joint 2 of

labial palpi bisetose, antennae slender, reaching middle of

elytra Prothorax cordate, moderately convex, about a
fifth wider than head, extremities truncate, base slightly

narrower than apex, sides with a narrow reflexed border
and a single lateral seta, moderately rounded in front and
sinuate behind a little before the angles, whioh are right,

front angles slightly advanced, not quite touohmg neck

;

median line very faint, transverse impressions deep and
with the lateral ohannels rather mdiBtmotly rugose-punctate,
disk with some faint oross-stnation Elytra flat, elongate-

ovate, rather strongly dilated behind, separately though rather

sharply rounded at apex, two-thirds wider than prothorax
and as much longer than wide, widest behind middle, shoulders
very sloping, border narrow and reflexed, famtly sinuate

behind shoulder, but hardly appreciably so near apex ; strips

finely punctate, very lightly impressed, except close to base,

and evanesaent at sides and apex, intervals flat, without apical

carina, 1 with a pore on left side only close to base, 3 with
four small pores on left elytron, two on right. Sternum :

metepisterna small, concave, barely half as long again as

wide, vaguely punctate Venter . the segments with 3 to 5
seta on each side, apioal segment ? with two set© on eaoh

side. Legs tarsi glabrous above, ]omt 4 of metatarsi obliquely

truncate at apex and strongly produced beneath, metacoxse
with two or three setae at base Body apterous

Length, 12 5 mm , width, 4 5 mm
United Provtnobs Pindar Valley, 8000-11,000 ft.

'(H O Champion).
Type in tne British Museum. This is a $ example, at

present unique.

The connexion with masnna is evidently a very close one,

but there are two important differences , m that speoies the

seoond jomt of the labial palpi is tnsetose and there is a seta

at each hind angle of the prothorax, whereas in pindarica

the palpi are bisetose, and the postangular seta of the pro-

thorax is not present. Each species, however, is at present

k2
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represented by a single $ specimen, and fresh material,

when found, especially if it contains examples of the other

sex, -will no doubt assist in elucidating such apparent

anomalies.

39. Nebria pliariaa, sp. hot

Colour pioeous-black, a large V-shaped marked on head,,

explanate side margins and propleura of prothorax, side-

margins of elytra up to stna 6 and the epipleura, prosternum,

femora, and tibiee flavous
,

palpi, joints 1 to 4 of antennae,

mentum, proepisterna and middle of venter hght brown.
Read wide, without any neck constriction, frontal fovea

very shallow, surface a little unevenm front, otherwise smooth,
olypeus moderately emargmate, clypeal suture fine

,
gula

with a transverse row of 4 setse on each side, tooth of mentum
with a wide and fairly deep emargination, pint 2 of labial palpi

tnsetose, antennee unusually stout, reaching basal fourth of

elytra Prothorax moderately convex, cordate, barely wider
than head, nearly half as wide agam as long, widest a little-

before middle, extremities truncate, front angles a little

advanced, distinct though rounded, sides somewhat explanate,

finely and ^distinctly bordered, gently rounded m front and
moderately sinuate behind at some little distance from base,,

a very fine pore and seta on the border in front on each side just

before middle and another at hind angle, the hind angles sharply

rectangular , median line just visible, transverse impressions
both fairly deep and a little uneven, surfaoe smooth, with some
famt cross-striation, basal area with some vague indications of
puncturation Elytra moderately convex, ovate, separately
rounded at apex, a half wider than prothorax, and as much
longer than wide, widest well behind middle, shoulders cut
away obliquely, so that the base is hardly wider than the base
of prothorax, sides with a narrow reflexed border ; striae

very fine and lightly impressed, with minute punctures,
outer ones hardly visible, intervals flat, no setiferouB pores.

Sternum . metepisterna about half as long again as wide.
Venter smooth, the segments with a single seta on eaoh side,

apical segment with one on each side m the <J, two m the $.
Legs • tarsi praotically glabrous above, though with one or two-
minute hairs at apex of joints, protarsi $ with triangular
jomts, as long as wide, the first two slightly dilated, meta-
tarsi with joint 4 hardly produced at apex, metacox® unisetose
at base Body apterous

Length, 10 mm ; width, 3 6 Ttim

Tibet • Phan, 16,000 ft , 19. vu. 1924 (S W. G Hmgston—
Mount Everest Expedition)

Type in the British Museum.
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The apeoies does not bear much resemblance to any Indian
one, but is very closely allied to roborow&)d% Sem from Western
China Dr Horn has been kind enough to send me a typical

example of this for comparison. Semenow's species is a little

smaller and quite dark, the legs and antennae brown, with the
margins of prothorax and elytra vaguelyand narrowly brownish.
The general form is almost exactly similar, including the short,

stout antennae, elytra with faint striae and no dorsal pores,

and joint 4 of the metatarsi hardly produced In roborowsMi
the prothorax is a little shorter, the sides are sinuate a little

nearer the hind angles and bear two lateral setae on each

side in front instead of one, the front transverse impression is

shallower and the basal area a little leas smooth. On the
elytra the striae are a little fainter and the punctures a little

more evident, the microsculpture much more clearly defined

and the surface consequently rather duller. Joints 2 and 3

of the protarsi are wider, and much more rounded.

40. Nebria superna, Andr.

Nebria superna, Andrewes, Aim Mag. Is at. Hist. (9) xi, 1923,

p 273; USuuiinger, Kol Eundsch. 1928, p 142, id., Ent. Mitt.

1925, p 266.

Colour brown-red, elytra piceous
,

joints 1 to 4 of antennae

and palpi (more or less), femora, and trochanters red , rest

of antennae fuscous The head is sometimes red, sometimes

dark brown, with either two reddish spots or a V-shaped

mark.
Head rather flat, smooth, middle of front a httle uneven,

both neok constriction and frontal foveas only famtly indicated,

clypeus slightly, labrum deeply emargmate, clypeal suture

fine , mandibles striate in the sorobe, strongly curved, with a

very sharp hook at apex
,
gula with a single seta on each side

near buccal fissure, tooth of mentum short and wide, slightly

emargmate, joint 2 of labial palpi bisetose, antennae thiok,

barely reaching middle of elytra, joint 1 short and widely

dilated, 2 very short, not more than a third of 1, 3 half as

long again as 1 and about equal to the apioal ]oints, 4 a httle

shorter than 3, 3 and 4 strongly compressed laterally close to

base Prothorax moderately convex, barely wider than head

and only shghtly wider than long, the proepisterna just visible

from above and producing the effect of a slight emargmation

behind the front angles, extremities truncate, sides very

narrowly bordered, gently rounded in front, with a fairly

marked smuation a httle before hmd angles, which are right

and moderately sharp, projecting a Little laterally, no marginal

pores or setse , median line fine, front transverse impression
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fairly deep, hind one deeper, with the basal fovea merging
in it at sides, surface generally smooth, rather vaguely puno-
tate along the transverse impressions. Elytra elongate-ovate,

rather flat, separately and sharply rounded at apex, not quite

t"wioe as 'wide as prothorax, and two-thirds longer than "wide,

widest behind middle, shoulders obsolete, sides finely bordered,

barely sinuate either behind shoulder or near apex ; finely

punctate-stnate, stria 1 fairly deep on disk and quite clear to

apex, the others progressively finer towards both Bides and
apex, where they become obsolete, scutellary striole short,

Pig. 25.—JTeSrat tupema, Andr.

intervals flat, though slightly convex on disk, no sign of a
oarina at apex, no setrferous pores, the punctures of the
marginal series few, small, and far apart, surface smooth and
slightly serioeous, microsoulpture very clear isodiametno.
Sternum : metepisterna small, concave, smooth, barely a
half longer than wide, and hardly contracted behind. Venter :

the segments with 2 (sometimes 3) setse on each side of median
line, apical segment $ with one seta, $ with two setffl. Legs :

tarsi almost monibform, glabrous above, though with traces
of minute hairs at apex of some of the joints, protarsi (J
without dilated ]omts or any squamse or hairs beneath, joint 4
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of metatarsi slightly produced beneath at apex, metacoxse-
with 3 to 5 setae at "base. Body apterous.

Length, 10 5-ll"5 mm
Tibet . Rongbuk, 16,500 ft. (T G. Longstaff and B W. G.

E%7igston)

Type in the British Museum

Group V. NOTIOPHILINI.

The group contains but a single genus, Notiophilus, widely
spread m the palfflarotio region, but represented -within our
limits by only two species They are comparatively small,
and are characterized by their parallel form and brassy colour,

enormous eyes, a series of longitudinal ridges on the head,
and a rather broad, highly polished space between intervals
1 and 2 of the elytra The proooxal cavities are open behind,
the mesosternum is oarinate, the apex of the front tibise is

obliquely exoised, with the variable spur at the base of the
excision, and the mandibles have a seta m the sorobe.

Genus NOTI0PHILUS.

Notiophilut, Dumeril, Zool Analyt. 1806, p. 194 ; Dejean, Spec.
Gen li, 1826, p 276, Lacordaiie, Gen. Ool. L, 1854, p 43 ;

Putzeys, Note sur les Notiophtlus, M6m Liege, (2) i, 1866,

pp 158-66 , Ganffttmuer, Kfii Mitteleur 1, 1892, p. 116 , Spaeth,
Revision, Verh Zool.-Bot Ges Wien, 1899, p 610; Dupuis,
Gen Ine , Fasc. 134, Notioplnlinse, 1912, p 8 , Banninger, JEnt.

Mitt. 1925, p 185

Type, Gicindela aquatica, L (Palsearctio region

)

Form elongate, flat, shiny Head short, usually as wide aa
prothorax, with enormous convex eyes, which oocupy the
whole side of the head and are separated by a narrow groove
from the buccal fissure, one supraorbital puncture , front

covered by a series of longitudinal ridges, reaching from
clypeus to vertex, clypeus also irregularly ndged and bisetose,

clypeal suture strongly marked , labrum small, narrowed and
rounded at apex, shagreened, sexsetose , mandibles short,

curved, right one with a tooth at about middle , mentum
emarginate, with a short, wide, bifid tooth, lobes rounded,

epilobes extending as a tooth beyond the lobes, the gula behind
mentum transversely sulcate , kgula dilated, pointed at

extremity, bisetose, the setee divergent, the paraglossse adnate
at base, their linear membranous apices extending some little

way beyond hgula, and separated from it by a wide emargma-
tion

,
palpi small, with short pints, a little narrowed and

truncate at apex, joint 2 of labials bisetose on inner margin,
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maxUlaries with 4 nearly twice as long as 3 ; maxillae slender,

hooked at apex, and very sharp , antennae short, approximately
reaching base of prothorax, pubescent from joint 3, but joints

3 and 4 (especially 3) with a very few hairs Prothorax slightly

convex, transverse, nearly as wide as elytra, front margin
dilated m the middle to form a blunt tooth, sides narrowly
bordered, rounded close to the front angle, and gently con-

tracted to base, with a seta on each side at a fourth from apex,

none at hind angle, surface more or less punctate Elytra

parallel, elongate, convex at sides only, base bordered, stnate-

punctate, with rune striaB (including the punctate marginal
channel), and a short scutellary stride, which is sometimes
duplicated, 8 deeply impressed just before it joins the marginal
channel near apex, a wide highly polished interval between
striae 1 and 2, interval 8 forming a ridge near apex Sternum :

prosternal process spatulate, bordered, fitting into a meso-
sternal groove. Venter : segments 3 to 5 with a seta on each
side of median line, apical segment $ with one seta, $ with
two setae close together on each side. Legs short, finely

spmulose, metacoxse with two setiferous pores, tarsi with a
few spinules on upper surface, joint 1 shorter than 2+3 m
the <J (Indian species), joints 1 to 3 of protarsi slightly dilated

and clothed beneath with spongiose tissue, claws smooth
Bange. Europe, Northern and Central Asia (including

Western Himalayas), and North America
The early states of the Indian species are unknown, but

Schtydte (Nat Tidsskr 1867, p 452, t. 13 ff 12-19) has de-

scribed and figured the larvae of N bigvMatus, F and N.
aquaticus, L The larva and pupa of N. btguttatus, P. are

figured by Dupuis (Gen. Ins , Notiophihnss, 1912, t fE 2-3)

Key to the Species.

1 (2) Colour cupreous, elytra twice as long
as wide, the pores forming strise 1

and 2 clearly impressed onentahs, Chaud
, p. 186.

2 (1) dolour daik bronze, elytra, three-fourths

longer thnn wide, the pules forming
striae 1 and 2 barely visible radians, Andr , p. 138.

41. MotiopMLus onentalis, Ohavd.

Nottophilut onentahs, Chaudoir*, Bull Mosc 1850, n, p 428,
Putzeye, Note sur les Notiophdus, Mem Liege, (2) i, 1866, p 1 68

,

Spaeth, Veih .Zool.-But Ges "Wien, 1900, p. 50 , Dupuis, Gen.
Ins, Fasc 184, Notioplnhnse, 1912, t t 14; Andrewes, Knt.
Month. Mag 1926, p 66.

dolour cupreous, apex sometimes faintly red, beneath black,
with a brassy reflection , base of palpi and joints 1 to 4 of
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antennae more or less testaceous (joint 1 dark above), femora

at apex, tibise, and tarsi reddish.

Head quite as wide as prothorax, with eight fine, nearly

parallel carouse on middle of front (the number somewhat
variable), clypeal suture very deep, olypeus longitudinally

striate, with a transverse interrupted sulcus behind, neck

alutaceous, sides of head behind finely rugose-punctate,

eyes immense, labial palpi <J with the apical pint strongly

dilated, though hardly securiform, antennae barely reaohing

base of prothorax. Prothorax rather flat, a httle narrower

than elytra and quite a third wider than long, widest close to

'Fig. ZQ.— Notwphifobaonentdlis, Chaud

front angles, thence nearly straight to base, the sides gently

contracted and a little sinuate before the hind angles, whioh

are right , median line short but well marked, basal foveas

moderately deep, a smooth polished area on each side of disk,

"but the rest of the surface closely and confluently punctate.

Elytra parallel, twice as long as wide, sides slightly sinuate

near apex, finely stnate-punctate, intervals 1 and 2 polished

and almost smooth, the rest rather finely but variably punc-

tate, sides and apex with a conspicuous miorosculpture of

lsodiametric meshes, interval 2 as wide as 3 and 4 taken

-together, 1 and 5 to 7 narrow, 8 as wide as 3, but narrowed

and cannate at apex, 4 with three large umbikcate pores, one
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rather before middle, and two close to apex. Sternum : pro-
and metasternal processes bordered, proepisterna with, a few
coarse punctures in front, metepiBterna narrow and concave-
Venter smooth, but roughly sculptured at base

Length, 4'75-5 25 mm , width, 1 6-1-7 mm
United Pbovmobis : Central and West Almora, Upper

Gumti Valley, and East Ramganga Valley, 5000 ft. (all H. G.

Champion) , Pilibhit district (E. G Ansorge) , Chakrata,.

Konam, 8000 ft (8. N Chatterjee). Pottjab Simla {Copt.

Boys and N Annandale) , Simla Hills, Matiana, 7900 ft (S N.
Chatterjee) ; Murree, 7500 ft {Dutt) , Dharmsala (E. O.

Champion) "Kashmir, (O. Bost) K W IVont Prov.

;

Kurram Valley, Parachinar (F. W. Champion)
Type m Mr Rene

-

Oberthur's collection

The two examples found at Konain and Dharmsala respec-

tively are rather larger and more roughly sculptured than the-

typical form, the sides of the elytra more evidently punctate ;

they do not quite agree, so for the present it seems best to

treat them as mere varieties.

42 Notiophilus radians, Andr.

Nbtwphtlua radumf, Andrewea, Ent. Month. Mng. 1920, pp 66
and 70

Colour dark bronze above , underside, legs, and antennae
piceous, joints 2 to 4 of the antenna more or less ferruginous

Head wide, only ]ust narrower than prothorax, with eight
fine, nearly parallel carinas on middle of front, neck alutaceous,

olypeal suture deep, clypeus somewhat raised, longitudinally

striate in front, a transverse interrupted sulcus behind, eyes
very large, antennae not reaohmg base of prothorax Pro-
thorax rather flat, a little narrower than elytra, nearly a third
wider than long, widest close to front angles, thence with the
sides straight to hind angles, which are right ; median kne-

very short, basal foveas deep and rounded, margins widely
and fairly densely punctate, disk smooth Elytra rather flat,

two-thirds longer than wide, stnate-punotate, striae 1 and 2,

together with scutellary striole, excessively fine and traceable
only by the minute punctures (though 1 is distinct close to
apex), the other striae gradually increasing m depth towards
sides, interval 2 as wide as 3 and 4 together, 1, 5, 6 and 7 about
a third of 2, 8 at middle equal to 3, intervals 1 to 3 very smooth
and shiny, without microsculpture, the other intervals with
some fine punctures and a very clear lsodiametric microsculp-
ture, interval 4 with a large porem front, and two close together
near apex, alongside the raised eighth interval Sternum

:
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pro- and metasternalprocesses bordered, sides of sterna coarsely
punctate. Vernier -with its base coarsely punctate.

Length, 6 mm.
United Pbovhtohs Almora, Gon Valley, 7000 ft. (H Gr

Champion).
Type in the British Museum This is a unique $ speoimen.

Group VI. OMOPHRONINI
This group contains the single genus Omophron, which is

exceptionally -well represented m India. It is very well

oharaotenzed by its nearly circular form, and can only be
confused "with the genus Gydosomua, from which it differs

widely m structural characters The procoxal cavities are
olosed behind, the mesostemum carinate, the mandibles with
a seta in the scrobe, the protibira emargmate inwardly, with
the variable spur at base of emargmation, and the prostemal
process developed into a large plate, quite concealing the
mesostemum.

Genus OMOPERON"
Omophron, Latralle, Hist Nat. Crust et InB., ui, 1802, p. 89

f

Dejean, Spec. Gen. li, 1826, p 267 , Lacordaire, Gen Ool. i,

1854, p 42, Ohaudoir, Note monographique snr le genie Omo-
pfaon, Rev et Mag Zool. 1868, p 54; Geutro, Ann Mns Oiv,

Gen zxx, 1892, p 961, Ganglbauer, Kaf Mitteleur i, 1892,

p 116 ; Rousseau, Gen. Ins , Pasc 83, Chnophroninup, 1908, p 2

,

Bannmger, Deutscb Ent Zeitschi 1916, p. 225 ; id., Deutsch.
Ent Zeitscbx. 1918, p 97.

Seolytm, F. (not Mull.), Ent Syst. i (1), 1792, p 180 (.part).

Type, Scolytue Ivmbatua, F (Europe and Central Asia

)

Form very short oval, very convex Head short, wide,

deeply inserted in prothorax, sides m front generally bordered,

the border a little dilated and reflexed, gula generally with a
seta at each side, eyes large but not prominent, narrowly
separated from buccal fissure, with one supraorbital seta

,

clypeus triangular, clypeal suture distinct and usually angulate

in middle, labrum truncate or emargmate, sexsetose ; man-
dibles short, curved, feebly dentate, with a seta m the scrobe
(in some African species the upper margin of the scrobe forms

a sharp raised ridge) , ligula a little dilated at apex, truncate
or rounded, bisetose, the paraglossse adnate, separated from
hgula at apex by a slight notch , mentum emargmate, with
a short simple tooth, lobes strongly rounded, epilobes narrow,

often extending a little beyond lobes, pomted at extremity -

t

maxulse slender, hooked at apex and very sharp, outer lobe
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jointed
,
palpi elongate, slender, narrowly truncate, sometimes

rounded at apex, labials "with joint 2 plunsetose on mner
margin , antennas slender, pubescent from jomt 5, joint

1 with either one or two set® at apex, 3 and 4 sometimes with
setae on outer margin Beneath the head and behind the eyes
is a transverse ridge (mbocular ridge) with a groove m front,

between which and the eye the surface is more or less rugose

or punctate Prothorax trapezoidal, increasing in width
from apex to base, which exactly fits the base of the elytra,

front angles very sharp, middle of base projecting and con-

cealing the soutellum, apex deeply emarginate, generally

bismuate, sides without any setss Elytra shortly oval, convex,

normally with 15 stnse (14 in some African species), but stnss

13 and 14 are sometimes obsolete, no scutellary stride, no
setiferous pores, the base emarginate in middle, and more
or less bismuate at sides. A very fine microsoulpture, con-

sisting in a reticulation of isodiametno or slightly transverse

meshes, is usually present , in one group it is wanting.
Sternum . prosternal process dilated between and behmd coxae

into a large pentagonal plate, which is apposed to the meta-
sternum, and by its union with the proepimera closes the coxal
cavities behmd, completely concealing the mesosternum,
proepimera fused with or separated from their episterna

;

mesosternum short, longitudinally oarmate, the epimera reach-

ing coxal oavities , metasternum bordered in front, the epi-

sterna as long as or longer than wide, the epimera invisible.

Venter bordered m front, segments 4 to 6 with a seta on each
side, sometimes wantmg on 5, segments 1 to 3 (or some of

them) often fused Legs slender, clothed with very fine

spmules , metacoxse with 2 pores (except m vtttatus and
brettmghamce) , taiBi rather Bparsely pilose on upper surface,

jomt 1 equal to or not much shorter than 2+3+4, m the <J

(Indian species) joints 1 and 2 of protarsi and 1 of mesotarsi
slightly dilated (much dilated in chelys—as in some American
speoies), and clothed beneath with spongiose tissue, claws
smooth
Range Europe, Africa, Asia, North and Central America.
The metamorphoses of the Oriental species of this genus

are quite unknown, but those of the European hmbatus, F.,

have been desoribed by Schi^dte (Nat Tidsskr , 1867, p 445,
t 12 fi. 8 to 17) The larva has a very large oonvex thorax,
and is said to bear some resemblance to a mole-cricket

In descnbmg the elytra! pattern of the various species, I
have, for greater clearness and irrespective of the general
scheme of coloration, sometimes considered the elytra as
testaceous with a green pattern, sometimes as green with a
testaceous pattern
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Key to the Speaiea.

1 (24) Joint 1 of antennee bisetose at apex,
joints 3 and 4 with aetee along outer
margin Surface of prothorax more
or less coriaceous (very faintly in

hmaius and virens), sometimes punc-
tate as well. Elytra with 15 stneB,

intervals generally rugose or punc-
tate. A noticeable bieak in the
contour at the junction of prothorax
and elytra. Microsculpture present.

2 (17) Clypeus bisetose, ventral segment 5
glabrous

8 (14) Elytral intervals jugose oi punctate.

4 (7) Elytral intervals' rugose at 'sides,

smoother on disk, the pattern in-

cluding dark green stripes at sides

6 (6) Olypeus rugose, mandibles very lung
and sharp, maxillary palpi with
joint 8 considerably longer than 4.

Surlftce of piotborat closely gianu-
late, with green central patch and
small lound spot at each side Elytra
dentate at sides. Length 8 mm .

.

6 (6) Olypeus smooth, mandibles normal,
maxillary palpi with joint 8 shorter

than 4 Surface of piotborax cori-

aceous, with a -very small dark patch
at middle of base. Elytra not den-
tate at sides Length 6 25 mm. .

.

7 (4) Elytral intervals each with a row of
punctures, the green pattern spotted,

not vittate.

8 (11) Puncturation of elytral intervals rather

fine, but clearly visible under an
ordinary lens

(10) Surface of prothorax coarsely cori-

aceous, elytra strongly dilated behind
shoulder, puncturation of intervals

not very fine .

10 (9) Surface of prothorax nearly smooth,
but coarsely punctate along front and
hind margins, elytra only moderately
dilated behind shoulder, puncturation

of intervals fine

11 (8) Puncturation of elytral intervals very
minute, visible only under a strong

lens.

12 (13) Olypeal suture forming a wide angle

in middle, puncturation of head and
base of prothorax coarse, the green

colour of elytra fairly bright, the

yellow coloui on intervals 14 and 16
uninterrupted Length 7 5 mm .

.

poroeua, Ohaud., p. 144,

mtemipiue, Ohaud
,

[p. 144.

gvttatw, Ohaud., p 145,

Iwiotus, Bann., p. 146

testudo, Andr., p 147.
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15 (12) Olypeal suture semicircular, punctu-
rataon of head and base of pro-

thorax moderate, the gieen colour on
elytra dark, the yellow colour on
intervals 14 and 16 interrupted.

Length 7 6 mm affints, Bann., p. 148.

14 (3) Elytra! intervals smooth.

16 (16) Front margin of clypeus curved,

sinuate near angles, which are ad-

vanced. Base of prothoiax coarsely

punctate. Length 7 mm . , ttnattceps, Geslro,

16 (15) Front margin of clypeus formed by [p. 149

two straight lines, meeting at a
wide angle m middle Baae of pro-

thorax moderately punctate Length
6mm ptctui, Wied. p. 150

17 (2) Olypeus quadnsetose.

18 (28) Prothoracic green marking reaching

base, elytial markings not vittate,

intervals with minute punctura-

tion, metacoxse with two setiferouB

pores.

19 (22) Prothorax roughly sculptuied, the
green patch on it nearly reaching
sides, ventral segment 5 bisetose.

20 (21) Prothorax coarsely coriaceous, punc-
tures on elytral inteivals just visible

under an ordinary lens, fiont and
intermediate testaceous patches inter-

rupted on interval 13 mactihstis, Ohaud,,
•21 (20) Prothorax coarsely punctate, punctures [p. 161.

on elytral inteivals visible only under
a Btrong lens, front and intermediate

testaceous patches united along
interval IS .... . . tmaragdus, Andr.,

22 (19) Prothorax punctate only along front [p. 162.
and kind margins, the green patch on
it not neaily reaching aides, ventral

segment 6 glabrous went, sp. nov., p, 158.
28 (18) Prothoracic green marking not reach-

ing base, elytral markings entirely

vittate, intervals smooth, metacoxte
with one (apical) setiferous pore,

ventral segment 6 glabrous wttatut, "Wied
, p. 164

24 (1) Joint 1 of antennae unisetose at apex,

joints 3 and 4 without setce along
outer margin, clypeus bisetose. Pro-
thorax punctate, never coriaceous

Elytia sometimes with 16 striee (at

least at base), sometimes with striee

18 and 14 wholly or partly obsolete,

intervals always smooth Micro-
aculpture present or wanting.
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oberthurt, Gestro,

[p. 165.

ahelys, Andr., p, 1 56

ffemmem, Andr,,

[p. 167.

.26 (34) Front margin of clypeus narrowly but
strongly Dordered, subocular ndges
well developed. Elytral stiite more
or leas evanescent at sides or behind.

Contour hardly broken at junction of

prothorax.and elytra Microsculpture

wanting. Length about 4 mm.
.36 (29) Elytra with 15 strim, 14 very short and

disappearing not far from base.

57(28) Head nearly uniformlypunctftte,margiii

of prothorax and elytra moderately
reflexed Jomt 1 of protarsi d
moderately dilated, not longer than
2 to 4 taken together

.28 (27) Head nearly smooth in middle, margin
of prothorax aDd elytra widely re-

flexed Joint 1 of protarsa <J

enormously dilated, longer than
2 to 4 taken together

29 (26) Elytra with 18 striee, 18 and 14
obsolete.

•80 (81) Markings on upper surface bright

green, puncturataon rather coarse,

dark pattern on elytra occupying
quite three-fourths of the area ....

-31 (80) Markings on upper surface dark green,

puncturation moderate to fine, dark
pattern on elytra occupying less than
three-fourths of the area.

32 (83) Form convex. Metacoxse with one
(apical) setiferous pore. Markings
on upper surface blackish green, dark
pattern on elytra occupying about
two-thu'ds of area

88 (32) Eoim relatively flat. Metacoxe bi-

setose. Markings cm upper surface

bluish green, dark pattern on elytra

occupying less than half the area . . bicolor, Andr., p. 159
84 (26) Front margin of clypeus unbordered,

subocular ridges rudimentary. Ely-
tra with 16 entire striee Contour
broken at junction of prothorax and
elytra. Microsculpture present.

Length 6-7 mm.
•35 (88) Markings on upper surface bright

green, that on prothorax extending

nearly to side-margins, surface of

elytra smooth, the microsculpture

very faint ...

36 (85) Markings on upper surface greenish

brown, that on prothorax not
extending beyond level of stria 8,

surface of elytra finely shagreened,

the microsculpture conspicuous ....

brettinghama, Paso.,

[p. 168

axillaris, Ohaud., p. 160.

rotundatm, Ohaud.,

fp. 161.
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43. Omophron porosus, Chaud. [Plate III, fig. 2 ]

Omapfa onporosw, Ohaudou*, Mon p 01

Omophron porosum, Btomnger, Deutsch. Ent, Zeitschr. 1918, pp. 99'

and 103

Colour testaceous, elytra rather lighter, their epipleuxa

pale straw-coloured, sternum black , a triangular patch on
each Bide at back of head, a median triangular patch with

dilated sides and two small round lateral spots on prothorax,

together with an elytral pattern very dark, faintly bluish green

The base of the elytra is very narrowly green, and the pattern

includes two short basal vrbtEe on intervals 8-9 and 11-12, a

vestige of a third on 14, two short ones on 13 at a little before

a half and at two-thirds, a long one on 10 from a fourth to

rather beyond three-fourths, two transverse patches extending

from suture to stria 7 and joined along interval 6, the former

projecting a little backwards on 4, the latter on 6 , the suture

green from base to near apex
Head flat, rugose-punctate, sides bordered, the border

rounded and dilated in front, clypeus bisetose, widely emargin-

ate in front, suture with an obtuse angle in middle, labrum
emarginate, mandibles elongate, strongly curved, and very

sharp at apex, lobes of mentum truncate, maxillary palpi

long, joint 3 quite a third as long again as 4, subocular ridge

extending beyond buccal fissure, the surface in front of it

stnate-punctate Prothorax closely granulate, moderately
convex, base bismuate on each side, sides almost straight,

hind angles slightly rounded, median line finely incised Ely-

tra short oval, moderately convex, base bordered (except m
middle), sides dilated and rounded beyond shoulder, the narrow
border dentate m front ; 15-punctate-stnate, stnsa 3, 4, and
11 terminating at some distance from apex, intervals moder-
ately convex and nearly smooth on disk, much more convex,
narrower, and rugose at sides A fine miorosculpture is present.

Sternum : prosternum, prosternal plate, and base of episterna

moderately punctate , metasternum smooth m middle, a
few punctures at sides, episterna quite smooth, as wide aB

long Venter with a few punctures at sides, segment 5 without
setae Legs . metacoxee with two pores.

Length, 7 6-8 mm , width 4 75-6 mm.
Bbhqal Dacca
Type, m Mr Rene Oberthur's collection

44. Omophron interruptus, Chaud. [Plate III, Jig 3.]

Omophi on mterrvptua, Obnudoir*, Mon p. 62.

Omophron mtemtptum, B&nnmger, Deutsck Ent. Zeitechr. 1918)

p 99

Colour flavous, beneath testaceous, an ill-defined transverse
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patch on middle of prothorax light brown , a narrow border
at back of head and along internal margin of eye, a very small
central basal patch on prothorax, and an elytral pattern
very dark green The base of the elytra is narrowly green
to stria 13, and the pattern includes two vittse on intervals

10 and 13, extending from base to a fourth from apex, that
on 13 twice interrupted, once near its base and again near-

its extremity, a square patch at centre of base, extending
outwards to stria 6, joined by a narrow line just before its

apex to the vitta on 10, and nearly to that on 13, a narrow
wavy transverse hind patch, in the form of a W, at about a
fourth from apex, joined at sides to the vitta on 10, and
along 6 to the square patch in front , the suture green from
base to near apex
Head flat, smooth, faintly striate near eyes, clypeus smooth,

bisetose, widely emarginate in front, suture with an obtuse
angle in middle, labrum emarginate, mentum small, deeply
emarginate, lobes rounded, tooth acute, subocular ridge visible

only as a short furrow behind buccal fissure, area behind eye
lightly stnate-punctate Prothorax coriaceous, moderately
convex, base bismuate, aides almost straight, hind angles not
much rounded, median line distinct, the dark colour at base
extending along it to apex. Elytra short oval, moderately
oonvex, base with an ill-defined border at sides, sides not
much dilated behind shoulder, border mmutely and incon-

spicuously dentate m front , 15-punctate-stnate, intervals

flat and smooth on disk, convex, narrower, and slightly rugose,

at sides A fine microsculpture is present Sternum pro-

sternum suboannate, a few coarse punctures at sides, prosternal

plate with one or two punctures only , metasternum smooth
in middle, sparsely punctate at sides, epistema smooth, as.

long as wide Venter with a few punctures at base, segment
5 without setae Legs metacoxse lightly punctate, with
2 setiferous pores

Length, 6-6 5 mm. , width, 4-4 25 mm
Bengal . Dacca " Bengal " (Dr Bacon—type).

Type in Mr Rene" Oberthur's collection.

46 Omophron guttata s, Ohaud [Plate HI, fig 4
]

Omophi on guttatus, Chaudoir *, Mon. p 62
Omophron guttatum, B&umnger, Deutsch Ent. Zeitechi' 1918,.

p 99

Colour testaceous, a large transverse patoh on prothorax,

and middle of under surface brown , back and sides of head,

an irregular triangular patoh on prothorax, and an elytral

pattern green Taking for convenience the ground-colour as.
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green, there are on the elytra two irregular fascise, an apical

patch, and the whole of marginal channel testaceous , the
iront fascia wide at margin, extending inwards to stria 3,

much reduced in width over intervals 9—12, and nearly rnter-

Tupted on 10 , the hind fascia joining the apical patch along
interval 14, extending inwards to stna 10, where it is inter-

rupted, the inner portion, which is oblique and m advance of

the outer part, reachuug from stria 9 to 2, very narrow and
nearly interrupted at stna 6 , the apical patch reaching a fifth

from apex, the testaceous colour advancing a little on intervals

2-3, and 7-10

Head flat, front and clypeus finely shagreened and
wrinkled, striate near eyes, vertex punctate, clypeus widely
•emarginate, an obtuse angle at middle of suture, labrum
emarginate, mentum wide, with a sharp tooth, the narrow
epilobes projecting at apex, subocular ridge strongly marked,
extending rather beyond buccal fissure, the area in front
finely rugosely striate Prothorax moderately convex, coarsely

coriaceous, a few punctures along front margin, sides almost
straight, basal smuation near hind angles very faint, median
line distinct throughout Elytra ovate, convex, base unbor-
dered, sides strongly dilated and rounded behind shoulder

;

15-punctate-stnate, the striae fine and rather inconspicuously
punctate , intervals moderately convex, more so at sides,

finely but clearly punctate A fine microsculpture is present.
Sternum all sterna impunctate, surface of prosternal plate
rather uneven, metepisterna distinctly longer than wide.
Venter impunctate, segment 5 without setse. Legs . meta-
coxse with two pores

Length, 6 5-7 mm , width, 4—4 25 mm
Bengal Berhampur (Ind Mus ) "Bengal" (Dr Bacon—

type) Chota Nagpub Nowatoli (Cardon) Madras :

Hamnad
Type in Mr. Bene Oberthur's collection.

46. Omophron lunatus, Bann. [Plate III, fig. 5.
J

Omophron lunatum, Bfinumger, Deutacb. lint Zeitschr. 1918, p 104.

Colour testaceous yellow, sterna and base of venter
piceous, prothorax with a light brown patch on each side of
disk , back and sides of head, a triangular patch on middle of
prothorax, and an elytral pattern dark green (the elytra almost
black) Considering the elytra as dark green, including suture
-fco near apex, there are on each side three marginal patches
And the whole of the marginal channel testaceous , the front
patch wide, reaching the shoulder at margin and narrowing
inwards to stna 7, the colour advancing a little on interval 10 ;

$ne second patch smaller, rather behind middle, reaohmg
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inwards to stria 10, joining the apical patoh along interval 15,
and separated by four intervals from a very small spot, opposite
its front margin, on intervals 4-6 ; apical patoh reaching to a
fifth from apex and extending a little forwards on intervals
7-9
Bead flat, front smooth, finely striate near eyes, vertex

and sides punotate, olypeus bisetose, very faintly emargmate
and bordered m front, the suture arcuate, labrum emargmate,
mandibles short and not very sharp, mentum with truncated
lobes, the narrow epilobes hardly projecting in front, subocular
ridge extending beyond buccal fissure, area in front of it

stnate-punctate Prothorax moderately convex, rather shiny,
not or only very slightly coriaceous, strongly punctate both
along base and front margin, sides gently rounded m front,

smuation of base near hind angles very faint, median line

distinctly incised but not reaching base or apex. MyPra
ovate, convex, base unbordered, sides moderately dilated

behind shoulder , 15-punctate-stnate, the punotures clearly

marked and rather close together, intervals of equal width
throughout, moderately oonvex, very finely though distinctly

punctate A fine nucrosculpture is present. Sternum all

sterna sparsely punctate, metepisterna very slightly longer
than wide Venter punctate at base, segment 5 glabrous

Legs metacoxea with two porea
Length, 6-6 5 mm , width, 4-4*25 mm
Chota Nagptjb Nowatoli (Cardon—type). Central

PROvnrous Motmala and Mandla (0 Babault).

Type m Mr M Bannmger's collection.

47. Omophron testudo, Andr. [Plate III, fig 6 ]

Omophi on testudo, Andrewes*, Ann. M(tg Nat Hwt (9) iv, 1919,

p 393

Colour testaceous, underside (except apex) piceous, a
patch on each side of disk of prothorax light brown , back and
sides of head, a transverse rectangular basal patch on pro-

thorax, with a narrow projection in middle to front margin,
and an elytral pattern green Treating the elytra as green,

including suture to near apex, there are two very irregular

fascial, an apical patch, the whole of the marginal channel, and
intervals 14-15 testaceous , front fascia wide at margin,
reaching shoulder, contractmg and almost disappearing on
interval 10, widening over 7-8, contracting again and dis-

appearing on 5 , hind fasoia rather behind middle, extending
from margin nearly to stria 2, interrupted on interval 10,

the colour on 7-8 pushed a little forward, apical patch reaching

to a fifth from apex, and sending an arm forward along 7-9.

i2
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Head flat, front nearly smooth, finely striate near eyes,

vertex and sides ooarsely punctate, clypeus bisetose, slightly

emargmate and bordered, a transverse furrow across the
middle, suture with an angle at middle, mentum with rounded
lobes, epilobes narrow, not projecting beyond lobes, subooular
ridge extending nearly to gular suture, the surrounding area
finely rugose, and also (behind eyes) finely striate. Prothorax
moderately convex, transversely impressed at base, coarsely

but not roughly coriaceous, coarsely punctate along base,
rather sparsely in front, sides gently rounded m front and
faintly sinuate behind, median line fine but distinct, not
reaching margins. Elytra ovate, convex, base unbordered,
sides strongly dilated behind shoulder ; 15-punctate-stnate,
the punctures small, indistinct at sides, intervals convex,
more so at sides, with an exceedingly mmute row of punctures
along the middle of each A fine microsculpture is present.

Sternvm : Bterna practically smooth, one or two punotures on
prosternal plate , metepisterna aa long as wide Venter
smooth, segment 6 glabrous. Legs metacoxra with two pores.

Length, 7-7 5 mm , width, 4'5-5 mm
BxnRMA Pegu. Indo-Cbtqta Annam, Keng Trap , Tonkin,

Trannmh , Laos, Ko Kieng (J2 Vitalis de Salvaza)
Type in British Museum.
The Burmese specimens are rather smaller than those from

Indo-Chma, and the punoturation of the elytral stn© is very
indistinct.

48. Omophron afflnis, JBann [Plate IV, fig 1 ]

Omopfcon «#»m«, B&nniuger*, Deutsch Ent Zsitsclir. 1918, p 105

Colour and pattern very similar to those of teatudo, but
the testaceous colour is rather lighter and the green darker,
so that the design stands out more clearly The green patch
on the prothorax is narrower, and the testaceous border is

interrupted, first behind the front fascia on mtervals 14-15,
and then behind the hind fascia on 14
A little smaller and more elongate than 0. teatudo and

structurally differing only m the following particulars Head
more finely punctate behind and more finely striate near eyes,
clypeal suture almost semicircular, eyes less prominent.
Prothorax narrower, more finely coriaceous, and less coarsely
punctate. Elytra narrower, less dilated behind shoulder,
striae finer, mtervals narrower and more convex, especially near
apex ; the microsculpture in this species is exceptionally fine.

Length, 6 5-7 mm. , width, 3 8-4 mm
Bengal Berhampur. Chota Nagkpub • Nowatoh (Cardon—

type).

Type in Mr. M Bannmger's collection.
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49. Omophron striaticeps, Gestro. [Plate IV, fig. 2.]

Omophron stnatxcept, Geatro *, Ann Mus, Oiv Gen. \xvi, 1888,

p 178, Bates, Ann Mus Oiv. Gen. xxxn, 189J, p 269,
Banmnger, DautBcb Ent. Zeitechr 1018, pp 99 and 106

Colour flavous, brown beneath, ventral surface lighter ; a

wide transverse patoh across middle of prothorax, base of

olypeus, and mandibles (except black apex) light brown
;

back and sides of head, a triangular patoh on prothorax,

reaching apex m a widely rounded point, and an elytral

pattern rather bright green. The base of the elytra and
intervals 1-2 to near apex are green, the oolour on latter

dilated behind to stria 4 , marginal ohannel flavous throughout.

Taking the ground-colour as green, there are two veryirregular
fasoiss and an apical patch testaceous ; the front fascia touches

the shoulder, the outer part narrowing to stria 7 and interrupted

on interval 10, the inner part, much m advance of the outer

and joined to it along interval 7, continuing to stria 2 , the

hind fascia ]ust behind middle, running obliquely forward

from margin to stria 2, interrupted on intervals 6 and 10, the

middle part on 7—9 very slight and than , the apical patch has a

"very irregular outline, and sends two arms forward on intervals

3 and 7-9
Head flat, front smooth, finely punctate behind and at sides,

finely striate near eyes, clypeus smooth, bisetose, widely

emarginate, the angles advanced, suture with a wide angle

in middle , mentum wide, with smooth lobes, sharply rounded
in front, epilobes forming a distinct tooth at apex , hgula

narrow, paraglossse rather wide and separated from it on each

side by a notch rather wider than usual ; labial palpi very

long and slender , subocular ridge hardly extending beyond
fissure, the area in front of it finely striate-punctate. Protho-

rax moderately convex, rather shiny, finely coriaceous and
punctate, rugosely along base, sparsely in front and at sides

of disk, sides very slightly rounded in front, base bisinuate on
•each side, median line sharply incised, very nearly reaching

apex but not base. Elytra oval, convex, base unbordered,

sides moderately dilated behind shoulders, border very dis-

tinctly dentate, almost to apex , 15-punctate-striate, the punc-

tures clearly marked, intervals smooth (except under the

microscope, when a row of minute punctures is visible on
each), moderately convex on disk, more oonvex and narrower

at sides. A fine microsculpture is present. Sternum : sterna

almost smooth, prosternal plate uneven, a few punctures at

base of proepisterna and on sides of metasternum, metepisterna

smooth, as long as wide. Venter with some ooarse punctures

at sides of base, segment 5 glabrous. Legs : metacox® with

fcwo pores.
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Length, 6-7 mm. ; -width, 4-4 3 mm.
Upper Bxtema MyeenKyan(£ Fea—type). Tkdo-Cbxsa :

Laos, Xieng Klay (JJ Vitalw de Salvaza)

Type in Genoa Museum.
I have seen only two examples of this species, the type

and the specimen from Laos The latter is a little wider
than the type, the shoulders more pronounced, and the protho-
rax rather less evidently punctate , the elytral pattern is the
same, Taut the testaceous patches are more developed and
oooupy a larger area

50. Omophrott pictus, Wied [Plate II, fig. 2.]

Scolytus pictus, "Wiedemann*, Zool Mag. ii, 1, 1828, p. 69
Omophron pictum, Bfouimger, Deutsch. Ent. Zeitachr. ]9]8, pp. 99*

and 106.

Omophon pictus, Andrewes, Trans. Ent. Soc Lond. 1921, pp. 174
and 189

Colour testaceous, sterna piceous , sides and back of head, a
small transverse patch at middle of base of prothorax, con-
tinued along median hne as a narrow irregular stripe to near
apex, and an elytral pattern green The base of the elytra is

green to stria 15, as is the suture to near apex, where the colour
widens out (as in stnatic&pa) to stria 6 , marginal channel
and interval 15 testaceous from base to apex On the green
ground of the elytra there are two irregular fasciae, and a very
irregular apical patch testaceous , the front fascia reaches,

shoulder and extends inwards to stna 2, nearly interrupted
on interval 13 and quite on 10, while along 12 it joins the
hmd fascia, the inner part dilated in front, so as nearly to
reach base, with the hmd margin notched on 6 , the hind
fascia much constricted on interval 13, widening again to
stria 10, interrupted on intervals 10 and 6, and reaching stna
2, the central part on intervals 7-9 very small and pushed a
little forward , the apical patch sends forward two short arms
on intervals 3-5 and 11, also a very long one on 7-9, which
overlaps the inner and outer, and nearly reaches the central
part of the hind fascia

Head flat, front smooth, back and sides rather finely, but
not closely punctate-stnate, border dilated at front angles,,

olypeus smooth, biBetose, unbordered, front margin formed
by two straight lines meeting at an obtuse angle, suture angu-
late in middle, mentum with sharply rounded lobes, trans-
versely striate, the epilobes just reaching beyond their apex,
paraglosssB nearly pointed, separated from hgula by a slight

notch only, and extending a httle m advance of it, labial
palpi long and slender, subocular ridge distinct, extending
beyond fissure, the surface in front covered with large shallow
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punctures. Prothorax moderately convex, shiny, very finely
coriaceous, closely punctate along base, a few fine punctures
along front margin, base bisinuate on each side, sides nearly
straight, median hne rather fine, not reaching extremities.
Elytra ovate, convex, base with a slight border close to shoulder,
sides moderately dilated behind shoulder ; 15-punctate-stnate,
the punctures strongly marked, intervals smooth (but under
the microscope a row of very fine punctures is visible on each),
rather fiat on disk, narrower and convex at sides A fine
microsculpture is present Sternum prosternal plate, pro-
sternum and base of its episterna, and sides of metastemum
sparsely punctate, metepisterna almost smooth, as long as
wide Venter with some coarse punctures at sides of base,
segment 5 glabrous. Legs : metacoxse with two pores.

Length, 6-6 8 mm ; width, 3 75-4 3 mm
Bengal (type) Btttak, • Pusa, at light (fi M . Lefroy—Pusa

Coll) "Ind Or." (Coll. Banmnger).
Type

( (?) in the University Museum, Copenhagen.
I have seen only two examples of this species other than

the type In Mr. Banninger's speoimen the testaceous elytral

pattern is somewhat reduced, but more clearly denned, th&
various patches being distinctly separated from each other

51. Omophron maculosus, Ohaud. [Plate IV. fig. 3.]

Omophon maeulosus, Chaudoir*, Bull. Mosc 18G0, i, p. 424
Omophon maculotwn, Banmnger, Deutsch Ent ZeitBclir 1918,

p 99

Colour flavous, sterna and base of venter piceous-brown

;

back and sides of head, a wide transverse patch on prothorax,

extending to base and covering its central third, extending

also to a pomt at middle of apex, and an elytral pattern dark
green The base of the elytra is green to stria 15, as are in-

tervals 1-2 to near apex , the marginal channel and intervals

14—15, except close to base, are flavous throughout On the

green ground two series of spots and an irregular apical patch

are flavous , the front series consists of two elongate spots,

one on intervals 11-12 at about a third from base, the other

a little further forward on 7-9 , the hind series consists of three

spots, an elongate one rather behind middle on 11-12, a second

snorter one further forward on 7-9, and an inner short one,

level with the front part of the outer one, on 3-6 , the apical

patoh is small, and sends forward a short bifurcate arm on
3-5, and a rather longer one on 7-9

Head flat, vertex and sides finely punctate-stnate, front and
clypeus finely rugose, the latter quadrisetose, unbordered, widely

emarginate, suture with a rounded angle at middle, lobes of
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mentum almost truncate, epilobes rounded at apex, hardly
projecting, paragloasee very small, separated from hgula by a
minute notch, subocular ndges extending little beyond fissure,

the area in front of them finely striate-rugose Prothorax
moderately convex, coarsely coriaceous, a little puncturation
"visible along base and front margin, base rather strongly

bismuate on each side, sides nearly straight, median hne fine,

not quite reaching extremities. Elytra oval, convex, base

unbordered, sides rather strongly dilated behind shoulders

;

15-punctate-stnate, the punctures small but distinct, intervals

rather flat on disk, convex at sides, with a row of minute
punotures down the centre of each. A fine microsculpture is

present Stern/urn sterna almost impunctate, metepisterna
as long as wide. Venter almost impunctate, segment 5 with a
seta on eaoh side. Lege metacoxse with two pores.

Length, 6-6 5 mm. , width, 4-4'2 mm.
Bengal Dacca (type) Bihab Pusa (Pusa Coll )

" Cen-
tral India " (Gen. Hearsey—Oxford Mus ).

Type in Mr. Ren6 Oberthur's collection.

52. Omophrcm smaragdus, Andr [Plate IV, fig 4.]

Omophron maiagdw, Aadrewes, Aim. Mag. Nat, Hist. (9) \n, 1921,
p. 406

Colour testaoeous, sterna and front margin of prothorax
piceous ; back and sides of head, a wide transverse patch on
prothorax, extending to base and covering its central third,

extending aiso to a broad point at middle of apex, and an
elytra! pattern rather bright green The base of the elytra
is green to atna 16, as are intervals 1-2 to near apex , marginal
channel, and occasionally interval 15 (or even 14) testaceous
On the green ground are two irregular fasciae and an apical
patch testaceous. The front fascia reaches shoulder and
is fairly wide at margin, narrowing to stria 6, contracted
and sometimes interrupted on interval 10 , the hmd fascia,
also wide at margin, extends to stna 3, interrupted on intervals
6 and 10, the central and inner parts small, the central one
rather in advance of the other two , apical patch comparatively
small, with short arms projecting on intervals 3-5, and 7-9
Head flat, front nearly smooth, sides and back rather closely

stnate-punctate, clypeus uneven, quadrisetose, indistinctly
bordered, widely emarginate, suture with an angle at middle,
lobes of mentum rounded, epilobes not projecting, subooular
ndges extending little beyond fissure, area in front of them
finely rugose-stnate Prothorax moderately convex, rather
coarsely coriaceous, coarsely punctate along base, more finely
on disk and along front margin, base only slightly sinuate
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near hind angles, sides a little rounded at about middle and
faintly sinuate before angles, median line fine but distinct,

not reaching extremities Elytra oval, convex, base un-
bordered, sides rather strongly dilated behind shoulders

,

15-punctate-striate, the punctures very distinct, intervals

rather fiat on disk, more convex at sides, a row of minute
punctures down the centre of each A fine microsculpture is

present. Sternum : sterna at sides and prosternal plate

with a few punctures, metepisterna practically as long as wide.

Venter with a few coarse punctures at sides of base, Begment
5 with a seta on each side Legs metacoxse with two pores.

Length, 6-7 mm , width, 4-4 4 mm
United Peovinoeis Kumaon, West Almoxa and Ranikhet

(H Champion).
Type in British Museum

53 Omophron vixens, sp. n. [Plate IV, fig. 6 ]

Colour testaceous yellow, sterna and front margin of

prothorax piceous , baok and sides of head, a transverse

patch on prothorax, extending to base and covering the
central half, extending also to a broad point at middle of

apex, and an elytral pattern rather bright green The marginal
channel and interval 15 of the elytra are yellow, and on the
green ground are two yellow irregular fascise and an apical

patch The front patch extends from margin to stria 7,

contracted a httle inwardly and indented by the green colour

both m front and behmd , the seoond patch is small and semi-
circular, extending from margin to stria 9, and opposite its

front end is a small rounded spot, covering intervals 4 to 6 ;

the apical patch projects obliquely inwards to about a fifth

from apex, leaving a green arrow-head pointing backwards
at apex on intervals 1 to 3.

Head fiat, front smooth, some vague striae near eyes, vertex
and sides punctate, clypeus quadrisetose, a httle emarginate
and vaguely bordered in front, clypeal suture angulate, labrum
slightly emarginate, mandibles short and very sharp at apex,

mentum with rounded lobes, the epilobes not projecting,

subooular ridge extending beyond buccal fissure, the area

m front of it coarsely, though rather vaguely, stnate-punctate.

Prothorax moderately convex, rather shiny, not or only very
slightly coriaceous, strongly punctate along front and hind
margins, disk nearly and sides quite smooth, sides only faintly

rounded and base faintly sinuate near hind angles, median
line short but distinot Elytra ovate, convex, base unbordered,

sides moderately dilated behind shoulder , 15-punctate-

.striate, the punctures clearly marked and rather close together

.intervals moderately convex, equally wide throughout, eaoh
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"With a row of punctures so fine as to be visible only under a
strong lens. A fine microsculpture is present. Sternum :

sterna coarsely but rather sparsely punctate, metepisterna a
little longer than wide. Venter punotate at base, segment
5 glabrous Legs metacoxse bisetose.

Length, 6 5 mm. , width, 4 mm
United Provisoes Haldwam (E. Champion)
Type in the British Museum The type is a unique $

specimen
As far as pattern goes, the new species bears a strong

likeness to lunatics, but it will be readily distinguished by its-

green colour, more elongate form, quadnsetose clypeus,

and nearly smooth elytral intervals.

64. Omophroa vittatUB, Wied. [Plate II, fig 1.]

Scolytus vittatus, Wiedemann +, Zool Mag li, 1, 1823, p. 69
Omopkron wttaius, Chaudoir, Mon. p 56 , Aadrewes, Traus Ent.
Soc Lond. 1921, pp 174 and 188

Omophon mttatum, Banmngar, Deutech Ent. Zeitachr, 1918, pp, 99-

and 106.

Colour pale straw, sterna brown, pleura of both prothorax
and elytra, and last two ventral segments hght brown, antennas
and sides of disk of prothorax with an orange tinge , sides

and baok of head, a small transverse patch on middle of

prothorax, bluntly pointed m front, and a series of stripes

on the elytra green The elytral stripes are on intervals

1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 13 , those on 1, 2, 4, 6 and 10 extend from
base to near apex, that on 13 is shortened at both ends and
interrupted twice, once at a fourth from base and again at
about middle, that on 8 reduced to two very small patches,

one at a third from base, the other, rather longer, just behind
middle.

Head flat, finely striate near eyes, coarsely but not closely

punctate at sides and back, clypeus quadnsetose, unbordered,
emarginate, suture with an angle at middle, mentum with
rounded lobes, epilobes not projecting, suboculax ridge in the
form of a fine furrow, in which are one or two coarse punctures,
the area behind eye coarsely punctate Prothorax coriaceous
on the green patch, smooth at sides, some fine punctures along
front margin, more coarsely punctate along base, sides dis-

tinctly sinuate before hind angles, median line distinct, not
reaching extremities Elytra ovate, convex, slightly bordered
at base, sides moderately dilated behind shoulder , 15-

punctate-stnate, stnsB 7, 8, and 11 disappearing at some
distance from apex, punctures clearly marked, intervals-

smooth and very shiny Sternum , prosbernal plate and
base of proepisterna punctate, metepisterna smooth, hardly
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longer than wide. Venter punctate at base, segment 5 glabrous.

Legs : metacoxae with, a single (apical) pore.

Length, 7
-5 mm. , -width, 4 5 mm.

Bhngai
Type (¥) m the University Museum, Copenhagen.
I have seen no other example of this species.

55. Omopiron oberthuri, Qestro [Plate VI, fig 6 ]

Omophron oberthun, Qestro*, A.nn Mus. Civ. Gen xxx, 1892r

p 962 , B&nnmger, Deutscli. Ent. Zeitschr. 1918, p 102

Colour dark metallic green, shiny, underside piceous

;

labrum, palpi, antennae, marginal channel of prothorax, a

pattern on elytra, and legs testaceous. The marginal channel

of the elytra is testaceous throughout (rarely interrupted at

middle). The testaceous pattern moludes (1) a small tri-

angular patch rather behind shoulder, narrowing inwardly

from margin to about stria 8 , (2) an elongate patch running

obliquely forward, at about a third from apex, moderately

wide at margin, contracted to stria 9, and then sharply dilated

to stria 4 , (3) a small triangular apical patch, joined to the

middle one along interval 15, the green colour generally

reaching apex m a fine point

Head moderately convex, closely punctate, more sparsely

on middle of front, olypeus bisetose, a few punctures at its

base, suture rounded, mentum uneven and pitted, lobes

rounded, epilobes projecting, maxillary palpi with joint 4
quite half as long again as 3, subocular ridge sinuate, extending

beyond fissure, ooarsely punctate in front, a few finer punctures

behind. Prothorax very wide, moderately convex, trans-

versely depressed m front of base, moderately and rather

closely punctate, sides gently and evenly rounded, with fairly

wide, smooth, reflexed margin, hind angles right, median

line obsolete Elytra oval, convex, base unbordered, sides

hardly widened behind shoulder, with reflexed border a little

narrower than that of prothorax , 15-stnate-punctate, stria 14

disappearing at a fifth from base, all stnee evanesoent towards

apex, intervals quite flat and very smooth No microsculp-

ture Sternum . sterna and episterna coarsely punotate,

metepisterna very nearly as wide as long Venter with base

ooarsely punctate, the segments each with a deep depression

on each side near margin, 5 bisetose Legs . metacoxsa

bisetose

Length, 3'5-4 25 mm , width, 2 4-2 6 mm.
SrKKTM Pedong (Desgodins—type) , Gopaldhara, Namsu,

Dikchu, Tista Valley (H. Stevens) United Provtnoes .

Kumaon, West Almora (H <?. Champion)

Type in the Genoa Civic Museum.
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Mr. Stevens writes " I find oberthun leaves the river

beds in the rams, and at that tame is occasionally to be found
at the edges of paths, whereas it is commonm the cold weather
at the edge of the river amongst gravel and sand."

56. Omophroa clielys, Andr

Omaphion clielys, Andrewes, Ann Mng Nat. Hist. (9) vu, 1921,

p. 404.

Colour very dark metallic green, shrny ; sterna piceous,

clypeus, middle of front, and venter (except last segment)

]ftg. 27.

—

Omapkran clielys, Andr

"brown , labrum, palpi, antennae, side margin of prothorax,
& pattern on elytra, and legs testaceous Taking the ground-
colour of the elytra as testaceous, the green pattern is m the
form of a triangular patch, broad at base, where it extends on
each side to stria 8, gradually narrowing to a point at apex

;

•a broad arm on each side extends from about middle to stria

13 ; a small dark spot on interval 12 at about a sixth from
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apex, just opposite which the triangular patch is slightly

dilated. The pattern strongly resembles that of axillaris,

Chaud.
Head moderately punctate at sides and back, front nearly

smooth, olypeus smooth, bisetose, suture very fine, forming
an obtuse angle in middle, mentum with a rounded tooth,
epilobes projecting, subocular ridge extending beyond fissure,

coarsely punctate in front, impunctate behind Prothorax-

transverse, oonvex, moderately and nearly uniformly punctate,
base bismuate on eaoh side, sides gently and evenly rounded,
with a smooth, explanate margin, slightly reflexed, median
line obsolete. Elytra oval, convex, base unbordered, sides

slightly widened behind shoulders, with reflexed margin
narrower than that of prothorax , 15-striate-punctate, striae

evanescent towards apex, 14 disappearing at a third from base,

3-4 and 7-8 at a third from apex , intervals flat and smooth.
No microsoulpture. Sternum . sterna and episterna coarsely

punctate, metepisterna as wide as long Venter with sides of

base coarsely punctate, the segments not depressed at sides,

5 bisetose. Legs : metacoxae bisetose. In the protarsi g
joint 1 is in the form of an enormous oblong plate, practically

as long as 2-5 together, and twice as wide as the tibiae, joint

2 slightly dilated
,

joint 1 of mesotarsi elongate, as long as

2—4 together and as wide as tibiae.

Length, 4 mm , width, 2 7 mm
Sikkim . Gopaldhara at 3500 ft. (H. Stevens).

Type
( $ ) m my collection

The type is the only example of this species I have seen.

57. Omophron. gemmeus, Andr. [Plate V, fig. 1.]

Omoph on gemma, Andie-wea, Ann Mag Nat Hist Ifi) vu, 1921,

p 406.

Omophron gemmeus, Audrewes, Trans Ent Soc Loud. 1921,

p 190.

Colour moderately bright metallic green, shiny , sterna

piceous, venter rather lighter , olypeus and labrum dark red
,

palpi, antennae, middle of front, side margins of prothorax

and elytra, and legs testaceous. The testaceous margin of

the elytra has a very irregular inner edge , it extends at base

to stria 11, contracts midway to 12, expands sharply to 8,

contracts again to about 10, and reaches apex by an irregular

curved line.

Head moderately punctate, more sparsely on middle of front,

olypeus smooth, bisetose, suture very fine, almost arcuate,

mentum with rounded lobes, epilobes forming a sharp point

at extremities, subooular ridge extending beyond fissure,

coarsely punctate m front, impunctate behind Prothorax

moderately punotate, rather sparsely on disk, base bismuate
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•on each, side, sides evenly rounded, with smooth, slightly re-

flexed margin, median line nearly obsolete. Elytra oval, con-
vex, base unbordered, sides slightly widened behind shoulder,

with narrow reflexed margin , 13-striate-punctate, 1-12 clearly

marked at base, 13-14 obsolete (or represented by one or

two punctures only close to base), 11-12 disappearing at a
half , and the remaining strise becoming evanescent at two-thirds

from base, intervals flat and smooth No microsculpture.

Sternum : sterna and episterna coarsely punctate. Venter
with a few punctures near base, segment 5 bisetose Lege :

metacoxse bisetose

Length, 3 75-4 mm ; width, 2 8 mm.
United Peovinoes Kumaon, West Almora (H. 0. Cham-

ipiori)

Type m the British Museum

58 Omophron brettmghams, Paso.

Omopfa on bt ettmghmnef, Pascoe*, Journ Ent. i, 1, I860, p. 38,
Chaudou', Mon. p. 66, Danninger, Deutsch. Eut. Zeitachr J 918,

p 102 Andre-wes, Trans Ent Soc. Loud 1919 p. 195
Omaphion leugatus, Gestro*, Ann ftlus. Civ Gen. xxvi, 1688,
p 172, Bates, Ann Mus. Civ. Gen xxxu

3 1892, p. 269;
Biinninger, Deutsch Ent Zeitschr 1918, p 102.

Colour very dark metallic green, shiny , sterna piceous,
clypeus and middle of front dark red , labrum, palpi, antennae,
side margins of prothorax (wider at apex than at base) and
elytra, apex of venter, and legs testaceous The testaceous
margin of the elytra has an irregular inner edge , it extends
at base to stna 11 or 12, expands gradually and midway reaches
10, behind which is a slight expansion to 8 or 9, followed by a
contraction to 10, thence by a wavy hne to a point a httle m
advance of apex, the aotual suture bemg dark to apex.
Head sparsely punctate, smooth in middle, clypeus smooth,

bisetose, suture with an angle at middle, mentum with rounded
lobes, rather sharp at apex, subocular ndge deep, extending
well beyond buccal fissure, surface between it and eye coarsely
punctate Prothorax rather finely and not very closely punc-
fcate, base bismuate on each side, sides very gently and evenly
rounded, margin smooth, a httle reflexed, median hne obsolete
Mytra oval, convex, base unbordered, sides a httle widened
behind shoulders, margin narrowly reflexed ; 13-stnate-punc-
tate, the punctures rather fine, 1-12 clearly marked at base,
13-14 represented by one or two punctures only close to base,
11 disappearing at about a third from base, and the rest evanes-
cent at a third from apex, intervals flat and smooth No
miorosculpture. Sternum : sterna and episterna coarsely
punctate, metepisterna as long as wide, with a few punctures
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only. Venter with some punctures at base, segment 5 bisetose

Legs • metacoxae with one (apical) seta

Length, 3 6-4 mm , width, 2 4-2 6 mm
Bengal Dacca {Mrs Brethngham—type). Bubma . Tomzo

{L Fea).

Type in the British Museum, that of levigatus in the

Genoa Civic Museum
The elytra] pattern rn this species, of which I have seen four

examples, is rather variable A cotype of levigatus in my
collection agrees well with the type of brettinghamoB, but in

the type of levigatus the testaceous border of the elytra is

more indented, and the puncturation of the upper surface is

more marked A second cotype of levigatus m the Genoa
Museum requires a special note In this example stria 13 is

as well developed as the other striae, and even stria 14 extends

to quite a fourth from base , all the strise and punctures are

more strongly impressed, especially at base, than in the type
The green colour on the elytra extends at middle to stria 13,

and the hne along whioh the colours unite is even more jagged
than m the type The three specimens of levigatus were all

taken at Teinzo, and apparently at the same tune , until more
material is available, I can only note these abnormal characters,

whioh seem to connect the species with the preceding group
The brettmghamce, Gestro (not Pasc

)
(Ann Mus. Civ

Gen xxx, 1892, p 964), is an example of a larger and at

present undescnbed species , it is in such poor condition that
it is unsuitable to be made the type of a new species

59 Omophron Tricolor, Andr. [Plate V, fig 2.
J

Omophron bicoloi, Andrewes, Ann. Mag Nat. fliat (9) iv, 1910,

p 292.

Colour metallic green, sometimes bluish, shiny , sterna

piceous, middle of front, clypeus, labrum, palpi, antennse,

a broad margin to prothorax and elytra, venter, and legs

navous The middle third of the prothorax is green, but the
colour extends some little way along base towards sides

The flavous border of the elytra is wide and its inner edge
irregular , it reaches stria 9 at base, contracts to 10 at a third,

expands again to 7 at a half, and contracts to 9 at two-thirds

,

the green colour, pointed at extremity, does not quite reach
apex, and the hne of junction of the two colours is a little jagged
throughout
Head rather finely punctate at sides and back, smooth m

middle, clypeus smooth, bisetose, emargmate m front, suture

with a blunt angle at middle, surface of mentum more or less

pitted, subocular ridges clearly marked, the area in front of
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them coarsely punctate Prothorax moderately and nearly
nmformly punctate, transversely depressed along base, whack
is bismuate on each, side, sides gently and evenly rounded,
marginal channel rather narrow, smooth, median line practic-

ally obsolete. Elytra oval, convex, base unbordered, sides

gently widened behind shoulder , 13-stnate-punctate, the-

punctures rather fine, 1-12 clearly marked at base, traces only
of the normal 13-14 visible near base, 11 disappearing at a
half, the remainder evanescent towards apex, intervals flat

and smooth. No microsculpture Sternum : sterna coarsely
punctate, metepisterna as long as wide, with a few punotures
only Venter slightly punctate at base, segment 5 bisetose.

Legs • metacoxsB bisetose.

Length, 3 75-4 mm , width, 2 76-3 mm.
Bengal Dacca (type) ; Calcutta, at light (F. H. Gravely)^

Type m the British Museum

60 Omophron. axillaris, Ohaud. [Plate V, fig. 3.]

Omophron axillaris, Chaudou- *, Hon. p 60 , Baiuunirer. Deutaeli
Ent Zaitachr 1918, p 103

dolour testaceous, shiny , sterna and base of venter piceous
,

sides aud back of head, a broad transverse patch along base
of prothorax, occupying two-thirds of the area, reaching
at sides to marginal channel, and prolonged narrowly m front
to a point at middle of apex, and an elytra! pattern of a rather
bright green (sometimes bluish) The elytral pattern consists
of an elongate triangular patoh, broad at base, whore it extends
almost to shoulder, but contracting rapidly to stria 7, thence
(apart from the arms thrown out) the sides are parallel to a.

fourth from apex, and then contract to a point at apex
,

a broad arm is thrown out on each side ]ust behind middle'
reaching stria 13, but constricted on interval 9, and a little

behind this a second narrow obhque arm, which stretches
backwards and also reaohes stria 13
Head rather coarsely punctate at sides and back, smooth at

sides of front and along middle line, clypeus nearly smooth
but with some faint cross-stnation, bisetose, unbordered,
suture with a blunt angle at middle, mentum lightly striate,
lobes rounded and sharp at apex, kgula separated from para-
glossas by a very small notch, subocular ridges barely indi-
cated behind buccal fissure, a large area at side of head coarsely
punctate Prothorax transversely depressed along base,
rather coarsely but not very closely punctate, the punctures
large and confluent at sides of base, which is bismuate on each
side, sides very slightly rounded, marginal channel very shiny,
nearly smooth, front angles rather shortly produced, though
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acute, kind angles right, median line fine, not nearly reaching
either base or apex Elytra oval, convex, base unbordered,

sides moderately widened behind shoulder , 15-punctate-

striate, punctures large and clear, 11 disappearing at a half,

3-4 and 7-8 at about three-fourths, intervals smooth, nearly
flat on disk, convex at sides A fine but vague miorosoulpture

is present Sternum . sterna and epietema coarsely punctate,

metepisterna as long as wide Venter coarsely punctate on
basal segment, 5 bisetose. Legs : metaooxse bisetose.

Length, 6-7 mm ; width, 3 6-3 9 mm
Bengal (Dr Bacon—type) United Pbototoes . Kumaon,

West Altnora, Swal River Basin (H G Champion) Pottjab
Simla, Kotkhai, 5500 ft (G F. G. Beeson)

Type m Mr Rene" Oberthur's collection

An unusually elongate example in the Oxford University

Museum, labelled " India (Boys) " has the dark markings of

the upper surface with a distinct bluish tinge.

61 Omophron rotuudatua, Ohaud. [Plate V, fig 4.]

Omophitm rotundatu*, Ohfiudoir*, Bull Mosc. 1852, i, p 101, id.
Mob p 65, Andrewes, Ann Mug- Nat Hist (9) iv, 1919,

p. 292
Omophron rahendatmn, Banninger, Deutsch. Ent Zeitschz. 1916,

p 232 , id., Deutscli Ent. Zeitschr. 1918, p 108.

Colour testaceous, shiny , sterna piceous, a patch on each
side of prothorax, metepisterna, and venter brown , sides

and back of head, a transverse patch m middle of base of

prothorax, occupying half the width and two-thirds of the-

length, contmued narrowly along median line to near apex,

and an elytral pattern dark green (sometimes bluish). The
elytral pattern consists of a sutural stripe, covering the first

three intervals at base and tapering to a pornt at apex , from
this stripe are thrown out two arms on each side, the front

one at about a third from base, fairly wide and reaching stria

6, the hind one at about a third from apex, narrower and of

variable form, generally reaching stria 8, and often contmued
obliquely backwards to stria 12 , m addition there is a squarish

basal spot, covering intervals 8-12 (very often reduced in

size, or even wanting), and a round spot on each side, level

with the front arms and covermg intervals 9-13 , the base-

is sometimes narrowly mfusoate

Head coarsely punctate at sides and back, front smooth,

clypeus nearly smooth, bisetose, unbordered, suture almost

rounded, mentum with lobes subtrunoate in front, apex sharp

but not projecting, hgula separated from paraglossaB by a
very small notch, subooular ridges barely indicated, a large

area at sides coarsely punctate. Prothorax slightly depressed.
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along base, rather coarsely and irregularly punctate, the puno-
tures larger and a little confluent at sides of base, -which is

emarginate on each side, the usual smuation near hind angles

almost imperceptible, sides very slightly rounded, marginal
channel nearly smooth, front angles shortly produced but acute,

hind angles about right, median line fine, not reaching ex-

tremities Elytra oval, convex, base unbordered, sides strongly

dilated behind shoulders , 15-punctate-stnate, punctures
distinct and rather close together, striae 3-4, 7-8, 11, and 13-14
all disappearing at about a fourth from apex, intervals smooth,
nearly flat on disk, convex at sides. The microsculpture
is conspicuous and consists in lsodiametno meshes. Sternum :

sterna coarsely punctate, metepisterna as wide as long, with
a few large punctures along hind and inner margins Venter

smooth, though slightly punctate at sides of base, segment
& bisetose. Legs . metacoxss bisetose.

Length, 6-7 mm , width, 3 5-4 mm
United Pbovinoes • Mussoone, 7000 ft. Baluchistan

Qiietta (Webb-Ware—Ind Mus ) Mesopotamia Arabia.
Palestine. Asia Mtnob Pebsia Turkestan China
Type in Mr Ren6 Oberthur's collection

A specimen m the Oxford University Museum is labelled
" Capt Boys " and presumably comes from North India
In examples from Annam (Coll Banninger) and Fokien in

China the elytral pattern is much reduced, and m particular

"the posterior arms are represented by two small spots only
on intervals 7-8. I regard this form as merely a local variation

One more species of Omophron must be mentioned, because
it has been described, but it is unrecognizable and the type
is lost —

" Omophron mturalis, Gistl, Naturgeschiohte des Thierreichs,

1848, p 112
" Entirely yellow , head and prothorax black, an oblong,

iour-cornered, red spot on the scutellum, and four connected
blaok spots , elytra yellow, with fine black striae Twice as
large as Ivmhaius Antennse yellow Bengal

"

Group VII. OZiENLNI.

Representatives of this tribe are found both m the Old and
New Worlds . the genera are more numerousm the former, the
species in the latter, and more particularly in South America
One genus occurs in Madagascar and one in Australia , while
five are found in South-East Asia, of which only three are
represented in India, eaoh one with a single species

Body pedunculate, mandibles without seta in the scrobe,
no specialized supraorbital setae (though pubescence is usually
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present), mentum toothed (except m Eustra), antennae pubes-
cent, but only fully so from joint 5, basal border of elytra

extending only from shoulder to peduncle, side border inter-

rupted at about a third from apex, usually notohed, procoxal
cavities closed behind, both meso- and metacoxas narrowly
separated (at least m Indian genera), protibiae deeply emargin-
ab(3 on inner side, both spurs terminal.

Key to the Oenera.

1 (4) Mentum with a 'wall developed tooth,

outer margin of buccal fissure forming
a plate, visible fiom above, joint 11 of

antennae shorter than 9+10
2 (8) Ligula biaetoae^nveloped by paraglossffl,

genee embracing eyea behind, inter-

ruption of elytral border behind formed
by an oblique ridge and notch . . Itamub, Schtn -Goeb ,

& (2) Ligula 4-setose, not enveloped by para- [_P-
1"S.

gloasffl, gentle not embracing ayea behind,
interiuption of elytral border behind
formed by a flattening of the border
against the elytra, without notch Anentmhtus, Andr,,

4 (1) Mentum with tooth wanting or nidi- [p. 1(56.

nientary, outer margin of buccal fissure

not forming a plate visible from above,
loint 11 of antennce=8+9-(-10 . Eustra, Schm.-Goeb

,

[p. 1W.

Genus ITAMTJS.

llamtu, Schmidt-Goebel, Faun Ool Birm 1846, p 67 ,
Lncordaire,

Gen. Col. i, 1854, p 160, Cliaudojr, Bull Moac 1864, i, p 297,
Andrewes, Ann Mag. Nat Hist. (9) iv, 1919, p. 295 ; Banmnger,
Deutach. Ent. ZeitsLhv 1927, pp, 191 and 202

Type, Itamus castaneus, Schm -Goeb (India, Burma, Indo-

'China)

Head large, bordered at sides, eyes embraced behind by the

gense, which aro pubescent and do not project beyond the eyes,

widely separated from buccal fissure, of which the outer side

is dilated into a plate, visible from above , clypeus bisetose,

emargmate, with a well marked suture, labrum plurisetose,

truncate or slightly emargmate , mandibles stout, hooked and
sharp at apex, right one with a strong tooth, left one with a

smaller tooth at middle , ligula narrow, bisetose, carmate

beneath, completely surrounded by the paraglossee, which

are corneous or membranous, their margin microscopically

setulose , mentum with a deep sinus and a wide tooth,

epilobes wide , maxillse curved, sharp and slightly hooked at

apBX, densely cihate within almost to apex, outer lobe j'ointed ,

palpi short, thick, cylindrical, setulose, truncate at apex,

m2
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labials with joint 2 plurisetose on inner margin , antennae

thick, snbmonihform, dilated and flattened towards apex
Proifiorax cordate, Bides explanate, plurisetose, front angles

prominent and very sharp Elytra 9-Btnate, no Bcutellary

stnole, odd intervals senate-punctate, border behind inter-

rupted by a short oblique finely sulcate ridge, with an
indentation in the outline just ui front of it. Sternum : pro-

sternal process convex and pubescent behind, metepiaterna
long and narro-w, last tergite convex, falling at a right angle

on apex of venter Legs fairly stout, profemora with a ndge
beneath, which sometimes bears a tooth near base, tarsi short

and oompaot, protarsi with the joints produced a little out-

wardly, not dilated in the <J, claws smooth (I have not been
able to detect on the underside of the $ protarsi the scales

mentioned by the author He does not say whioh joints

are so clothed, but it is probably the first two, as in the other

genera ) The surface of the body is sparsely pubescent
Range. India, Burma, Laos, Tonkin. Only two species are

known

—

I casianeus, Schm -Goeb., and / dentatus, Andr , of

these only the first ooours m the Indian region

62. Itamus castaneus, Sehm.-Goeb.

Itamus castaneus, Schniidt-Gtoabsl *, Faun Ool Birni 1846, p 67
,

Ohaudoir, Bull. Moac. 1854, i, p. 297, id, Re>iaiun du groups
dea Ozenidea, Ann. Soc Ent Belg xi, 1808, p 5L , Bates, Oompt
lend Soc Ent. Belg 1891, p. 828, id, Ann Mna Oiv Gen.
xxxii, 1892, p. 269; Andrewes, Ann Mag Nat Hist (9) iv,

1919, pp 295 and 290, id., Trans Ent Soc Lond. 1928, p, 38,
B&munger, Deutach Ent Zeitschv 1927, p. 202

Colour chestnut brown, sometimes brown, shiny ; mandibles,
antennae, tibiae, and tarsi brown
Head wide, slightly convex, finely longitudinally striate at

sides , clypeus with a short longitudinal groove in middle
behind, labrum truncate, 8- or 10-setose along front margin

,

tooth of mentum moderately sharp, about half as long as lobes
,

paraglossee completely fused with hgula and forming a corn-
eous whole, rounded m. front, with a carina placed in a groove
and Fimvmg from base to apex of the hgula , labial palpi
with joint 2 longer than 3, maxillary palpi with joint 4 three
times as long as 3 , eyes not prominent, about as large as
gense, which slope rather gently backwards, neck hardly per-
ceptibly constricted Prothorax slightly convex, about a
third wider than long, base truncate, apex emarginate, a
fourth wider than base, widest not far from front angles,

sides very gently rounded m front and sinuate a long way
from base, rather widely explanate and a little reflexed, with.
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talf a dozen setss along the margin, angles very sharp, front
•ones aoute, hind ones rectangular , median line moderate,
transverse impressions rather deep, surface with seme vague
"transverse striatum, and sometimes subrugose, more distinctly
so aoross base Elytra moderately convex, a little wider than
prothorax and nearly twice as long as wide, parallel but slightly
contracted at base, border forming a short tooth at shoulder

;

etnas only moderately deep and rather vaguely punctate,
intervals moderately convex, odd ones with 6 to 8 punctures
on middle of interval, but 1 with two or three only, marginal
series uninterrupted , surface nearly smooth Venter nearly
smooth along median line, but elsewhere punctate and pubes-
cent Legs with the tibiae cannulate, setulose, as is the upper
surface of the tarsi, the setse golden yellow.

Fig. 28.

—

Itamus castaneus, Sohm.-Goeb.

Length, 10-13 mm. ; width, 3-3 5 mm.
Chota Nagfur. Assam : Sadiya (8. W. Kemp—Ind.

Mus ) Madhas : Madras (F H. Gravely). Btibma :

Tenassenm (Brit Mus ) , Bhamo, Katha, Prome, Mandalay
(all L Fea) ; Kaing River, Pyinmana (G. F. Beeson—Forest
Res. Inst.) Andaman Is (E. T. Atkinson—Brit. Mus.)
Laos (E. Vitahs de Salvaza).

Type in the Prague Museum.
Dr. Kemp's specimen was taken in rotten wood.
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Genus ABTEimiETTrS.

Anentmetus, Andrewes, Ann Mag Nat Hut. (9) xiv, 1924, p. 686 ;

Bannmger, Deutschr. Ent Zeitschr 1927, pp 190 m& 181

Type, Anentmetm pluto, Andr (India

)

Head large, narrowly bordered at sides, eyes widely separated

from buccal fissure, gen® slight, glabrous, not embracing eyes

behind, outer side of buccal fissure dilated into a plate, visible

from above , clypeus narrowed m front, strongly emargmate,

without sets, suture well marked, labrum slightly emargmate,

plunsetose , mandibles short and wide, slightly hooked and

sharp at apex, several setae placed along the lower margin of

scrobe ; hgula narrow, 4-setose, paraglosssa wide, leathery,

extending a little beyond ligula but not enveloping it, the

border microscopically setulose ; mentum with a deep sinus

and a sharp bordered tooth, epilobes wide, extending to apex

of both lobes and tooth , maxulee curved, sharp, slightly hooked

at apex, densely oihate withm, almost to apex, outer lobe-

jointed ,
palpi short, thick, apical joint setulose, trunoate at

apex, a little dilated m maxJlariea and fully twice as long as

3, securiform in labials and a little longer than 2, which is

bisetose on inner margin , antennas short, thick, flattened,

joint 11 about half as long again as 10 Prafhorax cordate,

sides explanate, without seta, front angles rounded, not pro-

duced Elytra 9-striate, without scutellary stride, intervals

without punctures, border behind strongly reflexed for a short

distance at about apical fourth and pressed tightly against

the elytra, without notch Sternum ' prosternal process

glabrous, not bordered, metacoxse almost but not quite conti-

guous. Venter sparsely setulose at sides, penultimate segment
with a transverse row of setse, last one

( $ ) with a number of
setse disposed in a semicircle round apex, last tergite very
convex, overhanging and extending rather beyond venter
Legs short but strong, profemora suloate beneath, tibiee

carmate, pubesoent, tarsal pints short, pubescent on upper
surface, pro- and mesotarsi <J with pints 1 and 2 slightly
dilated and clothed beneath with scales, claws smooth Upper
surface very finely punctulate, but not pubescent
Range India and Indo-Chma Only two species are-

known, one from each region.

63. Aaeatmetus pluto, Andr.

Aruntmetua pluto, Andrews *, Ann. Mug. Nat. Hist. (9) xiv, 1924>
p. 686.

Colour piceous black : underside, palpi, joint 1 of antennae,
and legs brown red

,
Head slightly convex, frontal impressions short and shallow,

sides of front with some fine longitudinal striation, labrum
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7-aetose, eyes large and prominent, antennae reaching base

of prothorax, surface punctate, clypeus very finely, neck more-

ooarsely, vertex almost smooth Prothorax slightly convex,

a little wider than head and two-thirds -wider than long, base-

truncate, -with its sides rather oblique, a little narrower than
apex, which is faintly emarginate, widest at about apical

fourth, sides a little reflexed, gently rounded and sinuate

rather before base, front angles rounded, hind ones sharply

rectangular and projecting laterally , median line fine, trans-

verse impressions both deep, surface finely punctate, with
some transverse stnation across base Elytra moderately

convex, parallel, a little wider than prothorax, twice as long

as wide, border rounded at shoulder, smooth and glabrous, stnse

shallow, finely and indistinctly punctate, intervals only

Tfag. 29.

—

Anentmebus pluto, Audi.

slightly oonvex, a little more so near base, finely punctate,

punctures of marginal series hardly interrupted, but not very
olose together The whole of the upper surface is covered
by a very fine, nearly isodiametric microsculpture

Length, 10 mm , width, 3 mm
United Provences Haldwam (H O Champion) Madbas :

Madras (F S. Gravely)

Type m the British Museum.

Q-enuB ETTSTRA.

Euntrct, Schmidt-Goeliel, Faun. Col. Birm 1846, p. 65, Lacordaire,

Gen. Col. i, 1854, p 161 , Ohaudoir, Bull Mobc 1864, i, p. 809 ;

id , Revision du groups des Oz&iides, Ann Sec Ent. Belg xi,

1868, p 71, Bates, Trans. Ent Soo. Loud. 1878, p 237; Lewis,

Ent Month. Mag. xvm, 188] , p 39 , Andrewes, Ann Mag. Nat.

Hist. (9) iv, 1919, p 296, Banninger, Deutsch. Ent Zeitschr.

1927, pp 189 and 206.

Tytb, Eustra plagiata, Schm -Goeb.
bawa, Formosa.)

(India, Burma, Sum-
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Head rather large and convex, narrowly bordered at sides,

eyes separated from buccal fissure, the genes strongly pubescent,

"but not embracing the eyes behind , both olypeus and labrum
plurisetose, clypeal suture fine, though clearly marked, labrum
narrowed m front, its margin denticulate , mandibles fairly

stout and sharp, with a tooth at middle , hgula small, truncate

at apex, quadnsetose, paraglossse wanting or fused with hgula
,

mentum with a moderately deep sinus, the tooth wanting or

rudimentary, epilobes narrow , maxillse narrow, sharp, curved,

densely cihate within to near apex, outer lobe jointed, slender ,

palpi short, setulose, acuminate at apex, maxillanes with jomt
4 twice as long as 3, labials with joint 2 bisetose on inner
margin , antennae monihform, dilated towards apex, joint 1

also dilated, 1 1 as long as 8+9+10 Prothorax cordate (except

bryanti), sides explanate, border minutely setulose and some-
times dentioulate, front angles aoute and. prominent. Elytra
subtruncate at apex, border setulose, slightly dentate, at least

near shoulder, interrupted at outer angle of truncature by a
Taised tooth, with an incision just m front of it, no stris,

surface asperate-punctate. Sternum metepistema long and
narrow. Legs fairly stout, tarsi short and compact, the joints

almost monihform, 2 to 4 somewhat obhque, protarsi <J

hardly dilated, though joint 1 has an inflated appearance,
1 and 2 olothed irregularly with scales beneath, olaws smooth.
Surface of body more or less pubescent.
Range India, Burma, Borneo, Sumbawa, Formosa, Japan.

Of the four described speoies only one occurs m the Indian
region

Nothing is known of the habits of E plagiata, except its

occurrence m rotten wood, but the closely-allied species
E. japonica, Bates, was taken by Mr George Lewis in Japan
both under stones and under the bark of deoaying trees.
Mr Lewis also notes .

" This little beetle hibernates under
flattish stones, 17 or 18 inches in diameter, choosing those
for its retreat which are partially embedded in the soil, and
well hidden away in the shelter of shady thickets. It is never
found under loose stones nor under those out in the open, ex-
posed to the rays of the sun. Eustra is gregarious, associating
m little groups of three, five, or eight, and, when the stone is

overturned, the insects are found close together, adhering to
the surfaoe of it, never on the earth Then: mode of running
and habit of life remind one of Crepidogaster or one of the
crepitating Carabidee, , but anatomists who study the group
plaoe them far away from the Brachynmse."
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64. Eustra plagiata, Schm.'Goeb.

Eustra plngiata, Sckmidt-Goebel *, Faun Col Birrn 1846, p 66,
t 8 f 1

,' Obaudoir, Bull Moac. 1854, l, p. 310. id., Elision du
troupe des Ozfimdsa, Ann. Soc Ent Belg xi, 1868, p 71, Bates,
Ann Mus Civ Gen xxxn, 1892, p 269, Dupuis, Ana Soc Ent.
Belf? 191S, p 418, Audrewes, Ann. Mitg Nat Hist. (9) iv

1919, pp 296 and 299, id , Trans Ent Soc Lond 1923, p 37

Colour yellow-brown, head and prothorax sometimes reddish,

elytra with a fairly large, ill-defined, dark spot on apical third

Head large, convex, very nearly as wide as prothorax, neck
moderately constricted, eyes not prominent, antennae fairly

long, reaching beyond base of prothorax, labrum somewhat
rounded m front, 8-setose, the aetse arising each from a minute

Fig. 80.

—

Euatra plagiata, Sohm.-Goeb

denticulation, mentum with a rudimentary tooth, surface

nearly smooth Prothorax cordate, moderately convex, not
quite a third wider than long, base with its sides oblique,

apex rather deeply emargmate, a fourth wider than base,

widest at about apical third, sides rather gently rounded and
amuate not very far from base, margin somewhat explanate
and reflexed, plunsetoee, border minutely tuberculate but not
dentate, angles very sharp, front ones acute, hind ones slightly

obtuse, front transverse impression shallow, hind one and
median line fairly deep, surface nearly smooth Elytra sub-

quadrate, moderately convex, nearly two-thirds as wide agam
as prothorax, not quite half as long agam as wide, a little

dilated behind and more or less truncate at apex, the sides

rather compressed behind middle, border rounded at shoulder,
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setulose and slightly denticulate, at least behind shoulder,

surface covered (though not closely) with asperate punctures*

each bearing a seta, generally also with the appearance of large

brown underlying pores Legs, and more especially the

tibise near apex, clothed, like the rest of the body, with yellow-

ish pubescence
Length, 2 5-4 mm , width, l'2-l 8 mm.
Assam Kobo, 400 ft. (S W Kemp—Ind Mus ) Madras :

Nilgiri Hills, Ouchterlony Valley (H L Andrewea) Btjema :

Teiuzo and Palon (L Fea) Stjmbawa (W. Bdherty).

Foemosa (H. Savier).

Type in the Prague Museum
Dr. Kemp's specimen was taken in rotten wood

Group "VIII LORIOERINI

The group contains only the palsearotio genus Loricera and
the very closely-allied EUiptosoma, Wollaston, from Madeira.
It is characterized by having the procoxal cavities closed
behind, the mesosternum without carina, the mandibles
without any seta m the aerobe, the protibice deeply emarginate
on the inner side towards apex, with the variable spur at
the base of the emargmation, the antennse with jomts 2-4
of irregular shape, with, long bristles attached to them, the-

soutellum visible, the elytra 12-stnate

Genus LORICERA.
Lo)%eaa

)
Latraille, Hist. Nat dust et Ins. lii, 1802, p 88, Dejean.

Spec. Gen. li, 1826, p 292 ; Lacordfuie, Gen Col. l, 1864, p 214.
lorucera, Bedel, Ann Soe. Ent. Fr 1878, p. 248 , id., Faune Col.

Bassin de la Seme, i, 1879, p 50 , Qanglbauer, Kaf. Mitteleur. i,

1892, p. 126, Rousseau, Gen. Col., Fase 86, Lorocerince, 1908,
p. 2.

Type, Cwabus piheornia, F. (Europe, Siberia, and North
America.)

Head wide, sharply contracted behind and constricted round
neck, setose beneath, also contracted in front and furrowed
along median line, eyes prominent, narrowly separated from
buccal fissure, with a single supraorbital pore , clypeus
bisetose, suture curved and deep, slightly emarginate m front,
labrum sexsetose, cut away at sides bo that the front is narrow,
a little emarginate, with two setse beneath margin, and two
setse on each side,, mandibles short, wide, and very flat,

with a deep excision on outer side near base, rounded and
sharply pointed in front, slightly toothed near base , ligula
bisetose, obtusely angled in front, fused with the para-
glossse which project a little on. each side in front ; mentum
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emargniate, with a short, wide, obtuse tooth, setose along mar-
gin, lobes moderately rounded, epilobes small, hardly projecting
in front ; maxillae slender, hooked, and very sharp at apex,
stipes dilated externally into a large plate, deeply notched
near apex, visible from above, and bearing a number of long

setae
,

palpi small, slender, and but little dilated, compressed
at apex and hardly truncate, mamillaries with joint 4 much
longer than 3, labials with joint 2 elongate and bisetose on
inner margin ; antennae reaching middle of elytra, setose from
joint 5, 1 thick, unisetose, equal to 2, 3, and 4 together, 2 and 5-

very short, 4 a little longer, 3 and 6 to 11 of about equal length,

2 to 4 tuberculate, with a stiff bristle arising from each tubercle.

Proihomx cordate, transverse, rather wider than head, with

a single marginal seta on each side just behind middle Elytra

oval, with bordered base, the margin entire behind, 12-stnate,

without scutellary stnole. Sternum : mesostemum channelled,

metepisterna longer than wide. Venter : segments 3 to 6 with

a single seta on each side of middle ( c? ¥ ) Legs slender and
sparsely spinulose, tibiae very thin, tarsi glabrous on upper

surface, joint 1 in meso- and metatarsi as long as or longer

than 2 and 3 together, protarsi (J with joints 1 to 3 dilated and
clothed beneath with a pad of white scaly hairs, claws smooth.

Bange. Palaearctio and nearotic regions, extending south-

wards in the former to the TTmn ii.1n.yfta and m the latter to

Mexico The msects are found on the banks of streams and
lakes, or in other moist situations under moss, leaves, etc.

Nothing is known of the early states of the two Indian species,

but the larva of L pihcorma has been desonbed by Schupdte

(Nat Tidsskr 1867, p 466, t. 14 ff. 8-16) and by Gernet

(Hor Soc Ent. Ross. 1867, p 4, t 1. f 2) Rousseau has

figured both larva and pupa.

Key to the Species.

1 (2) Black, with a greenish tinge, hind augles

of prothorax obtuse but sharp, intervals

of elytra nearly flat on disk. Length
8 mm stevenei, Andi'., p. 171

2 (1) Black, hind angles of prothomx obtuse

hut slightly rounded, intervals of elytra

convex on disk. Length mm. , .... tipampa, Andr., p 173.

65. Loricera stevensi, Andr.

Lorocera stevensi, Andrewes *, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) v, 1020,

p. 449.

Colour black, with a faint greenish tinge , mandibles, palpi

joints 2-11 of antennas, and tarsi testaceous red , tibiae and

pro- and mesotrochanters red , joint 1 of antennae piceous.
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. Head smooth, frontal impressions deep, confluent behind,

a deep longitudinal furrow between front and neck, some
fine oblique striae on aides of front, labium semi-hexagonal,

the median part narrow, slightly emarginate, an obtuse angle

between it and the oblique sides, antenna with joint 1 atten-

uated at base, obhquely truncate at apex, 2 to 4 strongly tuber -

oulate and provided with long bristles, 5 to 6 with rather long

and much finer bristles at apex. Prothorax moderately convex,
widest at middle, slightly emarginate at extremities, a little

more contracted behmd than in front, sides regularly rounded,
with reflexed border, distinctly indented by the marginal pore,

front angles rounded, hind angles obtuse but sharp , median
line and hind transverse impression distinct, the front one and
the bttle pits on each side of diskm front only faantly indicated

;

IfifJ. 81.

—

Lancera etevenn, Andr.

surface smooth, base moderately punctate. Elytra elongate-
oval, very nearly twice as long as wide, shoulders very oblique

;

striation moderate, the stnse finely but not very conspicuously
punctate, 3 and 4 each with an umbihcate pore at base

,

intervals rather convex at sides, nearly flat on disk, three large
punctures on 4, at a fourth, a half, and two-thirds from base,
two similar punotures on 7, at a third and two-thirds from
base, 2 a little dilated at base. Sternum . episterna (except
middle of proepisterna) and sides of metasternum punctate.
Venter punotate at sides of base.
Length, 8 mm , width, 2-5 mm
Sikktm . Tonglu, 10,000 ft. (S. Stevens).
Type in my collection
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66 Loricera aparupa, Andr.

Lorocera aparupa, Andiewes*, Ann Mo" Nat Tliat. (9) v, 1920..

p 460.

Closely allied to L etevensi, but differing in its larger size,

wider form, and m the following particulars. Colour black,
without any green tinge. Head rather wider and natter in
front, the frontal foveas shallower, the front a little more
noticeably, though still finely striate Prothorax more trans-
verse, hind angles obtuse and a little rounded, the pits on sides
of disk m front obsolete, base a little more olosely punctate.
Elytra less elongate, shoulders rather less oblique, intervals
more convex, 4 and 10 a little more so than the others, the front
puncture on 7 wanting (but m the $ specimen it is present
on the right elytron) Sternum . front of proepisterna im-
punctate.

Length, 9 mm ; width, 3 mm
United Pbovdtobs Kumaon, West Almora Division,

Sunderdhunga Valley, 8000-12,000 ft , 2 ex <J £ {H G.
Champion)
Type in the British Museum.

Group IX. SIAGONINI.

There are two genera in the group, Siagona and Luperca.
The form is elongate and flat, the body pedunculate The
antennae arise on each side under a lateral ridge, joint I being
long and more or less clavate , the head above the buccal fissure

is dilated on each side into a conspicuous supramaxillary plate
,

there are at least two supraorbital setss , the mandibles have no
seta in the scrobe, which is usually rudimentary ; the mentum
is fused with the submentum and the tooth m the emargrna-
tion is bicuspid , the prothorax is strongly contracted behind,

without hind angles, the base more or less produced , the elytra

are unbordered at base The procoxal cavities are closed

behind, the metacoxae separated, the protibiee emargmate on
the inner side, with the variable spur placed at some httle

distance from apex, the protarsi similar in the two sexes.

This is the only group represented in India m which a
stridulating apparatus has yet been detected

Chaudoir, following Lacordaire, included three genera in

his Monograph of the ' Siagonides,' viz , Enceladus from South
America, Luperca (under the name of Hohscehs), and Siagona.

G H Horn removed the first of these to form his tribe

Enobladike, but he did not know the genus Luperca and was
not therefore able to decide whether to place it m this group

or among the Siagonim In his ' Classification of the Family
Carabidas,' Mr T G Sloane separates the two groups by the-
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character of the emargination of the protibiffl and the conse-

quent position of the variable spur In Encdadus the protibise

have only a short apical groove, so that both spurs are quite

close to the apex In Siagona the protibise are inwardly

emarginate, the excision extending half way from apex towards

base. In Lu.pe.rca the excision does not extend quite so far,

but in character it resembles that of Siagona, not that of

Enceladus, and in other respects the genus is evidently a near

ally of Siagona.

Key to the Genera

1 (2) Antennee with joints 1 to 4 pilose, head also

pilose, so that the supraorbital pores are

masked, mentum and subruentum fused,

prothorax with a longitudinal gioove on

each side .. Siaqoka, p. 174

2 (1) Antennae with joints 1 to 4 glabrous, except

at apex, head also glabrous, with two supra-

orbital setffi on ench side, mentum and
submentum separated by a transverse ridge,

prothorax without longitudinal grooves .. Luperca,p 205.

Genus SIAGONA.

Siagona, Latreille, Nouv Diet Hist Nat, xxiv, 1804, Tab. M6th.
p. 141 , id , Gen. Crust et Ins i, 1806, p 208 , Dejean, Spec Gen
l 1825, p. 357, Chaudoir, Bull, Mosc. 1850, 1, p. 489, Laoordaire,
Gen Col i, 1854, p 162, Chaudoir, Mon des Siagonidas, Bull.
Mosc 1876, i,p 76, Peringuev, Tians S Afr. Philos. Soc. in,
1896, p 414, Bedel et Francois, Bull Soc. Eut. Pr 1897, p. 38
Bedel, Cat. rai- Col. N Afr 1897, p 106, note (2) , W Horn'
Dentsch Ent. Zeitschi. 1907, p. 428, Andrewes, in Mission
Babault Ind Cnrab. 1924, p. IS; Banmnger, Ent Blatt 1928
p 55

'

Type, Cucujus rufipes, F (Worth Africa.)

Form elongate, nearly always flat, body either winged or
apterous, surface generally shiny, with a characteristic micro-
sculpture formed by a reticulation of isodiametnc meshes
each one faintly impressed, so as sometimes to give the impres-
sion of minute puncturation, usually distinct on the elytra
mandibles, and labrum, but finer and often indistinct or wanting
on the rest of the head and the prothorax.

Colour usually piceous or black, sometimes varied with red
brown, or ferruginous, the surface clothed more or less with
a short flavous or hght grey pubescence, largely masking the
longer tactile setae, which are usually present on different parts
of the body
Head wide, quadrate, moderately oonvex, with a ridge on

each side close to eye (" lateral ndges "), curved or bent in-
wards in front of eye, and usually continued vaguely forward
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along side margins of clypeus, rounded or angulate at the bend,
and sometimes more or less interrupted at that point, generally
parallel behind, continued at least to mid-eye level and often
to the neck-constnotion , neok usually smooth and convex,
more or less constricted at a httle distance behind eyes , eyes
relatively small, very convex, and often hemispherical (Indian
species), widely separated from buocal fissure, the supraorbital

setse masked by the general pubescence ; sides of head beneath
the eyes and base of antennae laterally dilated, and forming
a flattened horizontal plate on each side (" supramaxillary
plates "), the sides of which are usually parallel, though some-
times dilated m front, the external angle often rounded

;

labrum truncate in front, or more often emarginate in middle
and with a rounded tooth in the emargmation, front margin
6-setose, sides finely oihate , clypeus transverse, emarginate in

front, often depressed along median line, finely punctate and
sometimes subrugose at sides, a long seta on each side at base ;

mandibles short, but thick,' curved and sharply pointed, with-

out scrobe, but with a rounded external carina at base, a
sharp, sometimes bicuspid inner tooth in front, and one or

two vague smaller teeth towards base, the upper surface of

the teeth usually transversely striate, £ with the base some-
times widely externally dilated, and the upper surface with
a short, rounded, longitudinal carina, occasionally a good
deal raised above the general level , hgula quadrate, carinate

beneath, truncate and sexsetose at apex, a slight emargmation
at middle, paraglossse wanting or fused with sides of hgula

,

mentum wide, completely fused with the submentum, deeply

emarginate, a stout bicuspid tooth, much shorter than the

lobes, in the emargmation, sides and apex of lobes strongly

rounded, epilobes well developed, vertical, surface subrugose-

punctate , maxillae wide at base, densely setose withm, strongly

-nooked, sharp, and glabrous at apex, outer lobe with two
joints

,
palpi stout, cihate, maxillanes with joints 3 and 4

equal, each a httle shorter than 2, 4 slightly dilated and
truncate at apex, labials with 2 and 3 about equal, 3 triangular,

obliquely truncate and very wide at apex, which is excavated ,

antennae stout, usually reaching middle of elytra, joints 1 to

3 (sometimes 4) moderately, the remaining joints more densely

pilose, joint 1 strongly clavate, as long as the next three taken

together, slender at base, which hes in the groove between
eye and buccal fissure, and increasing m thickness, usually

gradually, towards apex.

Prothorax oyathiform, rather flat on disk, convex at sides,

base narrow, produced, and slightly emarginate, apex wide

and generally broadly emarginate, front angles rounded and
rather inconspicuous, hind angles wanting, sides narrowly

bordered, rounded close to front angles, then straight or
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moderately rounded, after which they are very strongly
and often sharply contracted to a point a littlem front of base ;

median line generally extremely fine, a deep longitudinal groove
on each side (" lateral grooves ") midway between median line
and margin, frequently subinterrupted a little in front of
middle, and turning sharply outwards near apex.

Ety/tra pedunculate, more or less oval, usually very flat,

without stnse, very little wider than prothorax, and nearly
always less than twice as long as wide, the surface more or
less densely punctate and pubescent, the suture generally
narrowly smooth, a short oblique ridge (" humeral ridge ")

sometimes visible, running outwards and backwards across
shoulder, a row of some half dozen setiferous pores along its.

course, and a few along sides, approximately on the site of
interval 7, and near apex, occasionally one or two on disk,
the pores of the marginal series not at all closely placed

Sternum . presternum more or less punctate, the process
flattened, unbordered, metasternum and all the episterna,

usually very finely punctate, metepisterna long and extremely
narrow behind Venter very finely punctate, the last three
segments transversely sulcate Legs not specially adapted
for digging, metacoxae separated fairly widely, femora moder-
ately dilated, protibisa inwardly excised, the variable spur at
some distance from apex, mesotibise clothed outwardly on
apical half with a thick rufous brush, tarsi pubescont, protarsi
similar m the two sexes, claws smooth.

<J In this genus there is considerable variation in the shape
of the sedeagus, as shown in the diagram on p 182, but as the
drawings show its form more clearly than words could do,
no attempt at a description has been made under the different
speoies.

StndvZatory apparatus This consists of two parts: (1.) a
ridge, with a series of minute transverse notches, on the under-
side of the prothorax, running along the propleura, parallel
with and near their inner margin

; (n ) a small area with a
surface hke a file on the lower side of the front face of the pro-
femora, at about two-fifths from apex, the ridges of the filo

more or less parallel to the length of the femora These two
surfaces are no doubt rubbed together to produce the required
sound, but under what oircumstanoes there is no evidence to
show, nor, bo far as I am aware, has any observer heard or
seen the apparatus m action.

Range India, Ceylon, Burma, Malay States, Laos, Cambodia,
Cochin China, Java (an undesenbed species m the British
Museum, represented by a single example from the Bowring
collection), Baluchistan, Irak, Arabia, Syria, Transoaspia,
Southern Europe, and Africa

These mseots are said to live under stones, m sand, in open
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country, etc The very flat form suggests a confined space,

such as that between the trunk and the loose bark of a tree*

and I have a note that specimens of S.fabnan have been found
both " under tree bark " and " between Palmyra leaf-sheaths."

Other examples have been taken "ma rotten log," and " under
trap-boulders, stones,andflower-pots,

'

' whilemanyof the Indian
species are attracted to lightm the evening I have personally

taken a large number of specimens of four different species,

nearly all of them m the vegetable refuse surrounding the
noe-fields during the rainy season, and in the crannies at the
foot of a large Eugenia jambolana adjoining them The
solitary example of S europea brought back by the Seistan

Expedition was found in rather similar circumstances " under
drift at edge of Hamun " (i. e , the Seistan lake). Nothing
appears to be recorded of the early states, not only of

the Indian species, but even of the comparatively common
S europea.

In this genus some species are winged and others apterous,

and Chaudoir m his Monograph made use of this character for

his primary division of the species. He says that some authors,

among whom he mentions Erichson and Laoordaire, believed

that both winged and apterous forms could sometimes occur

in the same spocies,but he did not oonour with this view.

I believe that Enohson and Lacordarre were right, and that

Chaudoir's punciat%a8vma is an apterous form of depressa*.

This supposition is rendered more probable by the fact that

among the Indian speoies I have found winged and wingless

forms m two other species, namely, pubescens and dilutvpes j

in the former case among individuals from widely different

parts of India, m the latter among examples taken at the same
time and place. Nevertheless I have not found any better

character for a primary division.

Chaudoir relied also, m his subdivision of the species, on
the character of the punctures on the elytra, whether round

or elongate , there is, no doubt, considerable variation of form,

but both kinds may be present at the same tune, and, m.

addition, so much depends on the angle at which the specimen

is viewed, that I have not been able to make use of the form
of the puncturation to separate the species. In the subjoined

Key the three species mentioned above have been included

twioe over, as has the very rare S. indvta, whioh presents,

several doubtful features

* While this work waa passing through the press, I have seen several

apterous examples.
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Key to the Species

(42) Body -winged

(27) Lateral ridges on head reaching, or

very nearly reaching neck con-

striction, a Btndulatmg apparatus

frequently present. Large species,

rarely uuder 12 mm. in length

(14l fjttteiftl ridges oq head uninterrupted

at the bend ^rarely subinterrupted,

and then forming avery sharp angle).

(18) Elytra at laast moderately punctate

(12) Neck conatnetiou shallow to mode-
rately deep, joint 1 of antennae
gradually dilated from base to apex,

length at least 14 mm.
'O (9) Elytra densely punctate, sides of pro-

thorax strongly lounded, a Btridu-

lating apparatus present.

7 (8) Protborax about a fouith wideT than

long, elytra widest behind middle,

average length 18 mm
8 (7) Prothorax nearly a half wider than

long, elytra regularly oval, avernge
length 22 mm

9 (8) Elytra not densely punctate, sides of

prothorax not strongly rounded
10 (11) Mandibles more or less laterally striate,

pTotborax with the lateral grooves
deep and uninterrupted, upper sur-

face hnely punctate, a stndulating

apparatus present . ... ...
11 (10) Mandibles longitudinally striate at base,

prothorax with the lateral grooves
interrupted at middle, upper surface

coarsely punctate, no stridulating

apparatus present ......
12 (6) Neck constriction very deep, joint 1

of antennas rather suddenly dilated

at about middle, length not exceeding
13 mm , no stridulating apparatus
present

18 (4) Elytra practically lmpunctate, a stri-

dulatmg apparatus present or absent.

14 (8) Lateral ridges on head interrupted at

the bend.

15 (24) Elyti'a fairly closely and conspicuously
punctate.

10 (28) Prothorax only slightly contracted m
front, its sides straight or gently
rounded, not evidently emargmate
when viewed sidewava, elytra not
more than three-fourths longer than
wide

17 (20) No stridulating apparatus present, legs

black.

ptmctidata, Ohaud,,

LP 181

eyathodei a, Andr,
[p. 183.

aixyvlifrmis, Bates,

[p 184.

pltcata, sp. nov

,

[P- 185.

fabncit, Andr
, p 1P6.

pohta, Andr
, p. 192.
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18 (19) Puncturation of uppar surface rather

coarse and not very close, eyes not
projecting laterally beyond level of

supramaxillaiy plates, average length
19 5 mm

19 (18) Puncturation of upper surface not
coarse, but rather close, eyes pro-
jecting laterally beyond level of

supramaxillary plates, average length

16 mm
20 (17) A stridulatmg apparatus present at

least in J, legs flavous or ferru-

ginous.

21 (22) Head with lateral ridges obtuselyangu-
late, supramaxillarj; plates strongly

dilated in front, disk of prothorax
nearly smooth, length 20 mm

22 (21) Head with lateral ridges sharply annu-
late, supramaxillary plates at most
slightly dilated in front, disk of
prothorax evidently and coarsely

punctate, average length 15 mm. .

.

28 (16) Prothorax rather strongly contracted

in front, its sides conspicuously
rounded, and appearing emorginate
when viewed sideways, the elytra

practically twice as long as wide,

a stridulatmg apparatus present,

average length 22"6 mm
Elytra sparsely oi finely punctate.

Prothorax with the lateral grooves
more or lessinterrupted on disk, elytra

sparsely and irregularly punctate, the

punctuies of different sizes, a stridu-

latmg apparatus present m rf only
(or wanting), average length 19 mui

Piothorax with the lateral grooves
scarcely interrupted on disk, elytra

very finely and uniformly punctate,

a stridulatmg' apparatus developed in

both sexes, average length 16 mm. .

Lateral ridges on head produced back-
wards to mid-ej e level only, oi more
rarely terminating in a setiferous

pore at about hmd-ej e level, uninter-

rupted or at most vaguely interrupted
in front, neck constriction always
deep, no Btndulatmg apparatus

piesent. Small species, rarely ovei

12 mm in length,

'28 (41) Body flat, prothorax with the lateral

grooves evidently interrupted on
disk,

.29 (82) Upper suriace uniformly black or

piceous

24 (15)

25 (26)

20 (25)

27 (2)

pubeacena, Ohaud.,

[p. 186

depressa, F., p, 187.

dtlutipez, Ohaud., var.

ahgera, vox nov

,

p. 203.

baooni, Ohaud,, p. 189.

inditta, Ohaud., p. 190.

atrata, Dej., p 191.

obscurities, Ohaud.,

[p. 198.

B-2
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80 (81) Upper surface not very cloBely punctate,

disk of prothorax moderately amootk
at Bides, antennae and legs piceous,

average length 11 ram . . . . europea, Dej
, p 194.

81 (80) Upper surface closely punctate,

antennte and legs dark red, average

length 8 mm .... . . kulla, Andr., p 202.

82 (29) Upper surface black or piceous, hut
variegated with red or ferruginous.

88 (88) Elytra very finely and closely punctate,

prothorax concolorous, disk of elytra

black or piceous

84 (87) Upper suiface piceous, elytra three-

rourths longer than wide, dark red

or brown at apex.

85 (86) Apex of elytra dull red, aveiage length

12 mm apiccdis, Andr.,,p 196".

86 (85) Apex of elytra light brown, length

9 mm cvwtella, Ohaud.,p.l97.

87 (34) Upper surface pale brown, with a
broad piceous patch running down
the middle, elytra four-fifths longer

than wide, average length. 9 nun. JUrus, F., p. 196
88 (SS) Elytra not very finely or closely

punctate.

89 (40) Prothorflx only slightly contracted in

front, concolorous, disk of elytra red-

brown, average length 11 mm . . . plana, P., p 198.
40 (89) Prothorax evidently contracted in

front, piceou«, with the whole of disk

dorkred, disk of elytra piceous, length

12 mm rubetaent, sp. nov
,

41 (28) Body subconvex, prothorax with the [p, 199
lateral grooves not interrupted on
disk, its sides rounded and evidently

contracted in front, average lenglii

10 6 mm pumila, Andr
, p 199.

42 (1) Body apterous.

43 (46) Lateral ridges on head uninterrupted
at the bend

44 (46) Body subconvex, colour piceous, pro-
thorax with the lateral grooves
uninterrupted, length 11 mm migttatipetims, Bates,

46 (44) Body flat, colour dark red, prothorax [p. 200.
with the lateral grooves interrupted

od disk, length 8 5 mm . .

.

pygmtect, Andr., p. 201-
46 (43) Lateral ridges on head interrupted at

the bend
47 (54) Prothorax only slightly contracted in

front, with its sides straight or
gently_ roundsd, not evidently
emargiuate when viewed sideways,
elytra not more than three-fourths
longei than wide.

48 (61) No stndulating apparatus present, legs

black
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49 (60) Puncturation of upper surface rather

coarse and not very close, eyes not
projecting; laterally beyond level

of supramaxillary plates, average Cpubescens, Cliaud., var.

length 19 mm < degener,Ma: nov.,

60 (49) Puncturation of uppei surface not
(, p. 187.

coarse, but rathei close, eyes pro-

jecting laterally beyond level of

supramaxillary plates, avei age length I depressa, ~F , viir.

15 mm < punctaftmma,
•61 (48) A stimulating apparatus present at { Ohaud., p. 189.

least in cf j legs flavous or ferruginous.

62 (68) Head with the lateial lidges obtusely
angulate at the bend, disk ot elytra

fiuily closely punctate, & with left

mandible outwardly smooth, a carina

on its upper surface at base, aveinge
length 17 mm dtluttpes, Ohaud

,

68 (62) Head with the lateral ridges sharply [p. 202.

angulate at the bend, disk of elytra

sparsely punctate, <$ with left

inaudible outwaidly transversely

striate, -without carina on its upper
surface at base, average length

18 mm. , . rusttoa, sp. nov, p. 204,

64 (47) Prothoiax rather strongly contracted

in front, its sides conspicuously
lounded, appearing eniarginate when
viewed pideways, the elytin, piacti-

cally twice as long as wide, a stimu-
lating apparatus present, aveiage
length 22 5 mm tnduta, Ohaud

, p 190.

67. Siagona punctnlata, Ohaud [Fig 32 (1).]

Siagona mmctulata, Oliaudoir *, Mon p, 99, B&nninger, Bnt. Blatt.

1928, p 6(3

Body winged, very closely pubescent.
Colour black, palpi piceous

Bead rather small, clypeal suture fairly deep, lateral ndges
only moderately thick, even in front, rounded at the bend and
with only a suggestion of interruption, parallel behind and
very nearly reaching neck constriction, which is deep ; surface

rather coarsely and closely punctate, scarcely less so on disk,

neok smooth, with only one or two minute punotures at sides ;

mandibles practioally similar in the two sexes , supramaxillary

plates with parallel sides, rather sharply rounded m front

;

antennae not reaching middle of elytra, joint 1 moderately

clavate Prothorax a fifth wider than head and a fourth

wider than long, sides strongly rounded from the front angles

and sinuate behind a little further than usual from the base

;

median line very distinot, lateral grooves deep at extremities,
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UTig. 32.—Male genitalia of Thdiaii species of Biagona (dorsal and
lateral aspects).

1. 8. punciulata, Ghaud. 9

2. 8. cyathodera, Andr. 10

3 j9. anguUfront, Bates. 11
4 jS. fabnen, Andr 12,

5. 8 polita, Andr. 13
6. 8. pvbeacens, Claud. 14,

7. 8. depreeta, Dej. 15,

8. 8. diluUpss, Chand.

(Nos. 1, S, 6, 10 are seen from the right, the remainder from the left.)

8. iacom, Chaud.
8 atrata, Dej
B obscurypes, Ohand
8 europea, Dej.

8 fiesus, F.

8 pumtla, Andr.
8, ruatoca, Andr.
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only slightly shallower at middle, surface finely, closely, and
nearly uniformly punctate, a small, slightly smoother area

on each side between median line and lateral grooves. Elytra

subovate, with conspicuous shoulders, a fourth wider than,

prothorax and three-fourths longer than wide, surfaoe finely

and very closely asperate-punctate, the punctures round and
sometimes laterally confluent, extending almost to suture,

humeral ndge evident, with a row of six or seven pores extend-

ing obliquely across shoulder Microsculpture of elytra very
distinct, that on head and prothorax also distinct, though
much finer. Stridvlating apparatus present, but the ridges

on the propleura are very fme.
Length, 17-19 mm.
Bengal Dacca, Berhampur , Sahibganj (J. Wood Mason).

Btfta-r, Pusa.

Type in Mr. Rene" Oberthur's collection.

68. Siagona oyathodera, Andr. [Fig. 32 (2) & Plate V, fig 5J

Siagona cyathodera, Andrewes, Ann Map. Nat Hist. (9) vii, 1921,

p 409 j Hftnninger, Ent. Kl&trt 1928, p 66
Staffona puncfadata, Dates (not Ohfiud.), Ann. Mub Civ Qen. xxxii,,

1892, p 285.

Body winged, with a short greyish pubescence
Colour black.

Head with the clypeal suture moderately deep, lateral

grooves thick m front, uninterrupted, rounded at the bend,
finer behind, parallel, subpunctate, reaohmg neck constnotion,

which is moderately deep , surface fairly closely and rather

coarsely punctate, a little more sparsely on middle of front,

neok with only one or two punctures just behind the constric-

tion , mandibles moderately stout, inwardly striate, apparently

similar in the sexes ; supramaxillary plates fairly conspicuous,

with parallel sides, sharply rounded m front , antennae reach-

ing middle of elytra, joint 1 strongly clavate, but not suddenly
dilated Prothorax very convex at sides, a fourth wider than
head, and very nearly a half wider than long, sides strongly

rounded and sharply contracted both m front and behind,

median line very dear, lateral grooves deep, submternipted,

surface finely and rather closely punctate, a little more sparsely

on each side of disk, very closely along front and hind margins.

Elytra elongate-oval, but with evident shoulders, about a
sixth wider than prothorax and four-fifths longer than wide,

surface closely and finely asperate-punctate, not quite so olosely

on disk, the punctures cuneiform, and extending right up to
the suture, humeral ridge long, irregular, and conspicuous,

with at least half a dozen punctures. Microsculpture of the
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•elytra distinct, and m the form of a minute puncturationj

indistinct on head and prothorax Stndulatmg apparatus

well marked
Length, 22 mm.
Burma . Bhamo (L Fea).

Type in my collection.

69. Siagona angulifrons, Bates. [Fig. 32 (3).]

Stagona angulifrons, Bates*, Ann. Mus, Civ Gen. xxxii, T892, p. 284

;

Bani)ingBi,!Eut. Blatt 1928, p 66, t. f 18

Body wmged
Colour black to piceous, legs ferruginous to dark red

Head -wide, clypeua longitudinally depressed along median
line, the depression sometimes extending to front, clypeal

suture fairly deep, lateral ridges not very thick, uninterrupted,

strongly angulate at the bend, parallel behind and very
nearly reaching the rather shallow neck constriction , surface

very sparsely punctate, even at sides and behind, front practic-

ally smooth, as is the neck , mandibles stout, inwardly striate,

outwardly more or less transversely rugose-striate, <J somewhat
dilated laterally, right mandible with a rounded carina on
upper surface at base, left mandible only vaguely cannate

,

supramaxillary plates slightly dilated in front, angulate in

<J , somewhat rounded in £ , antennae reaching middle of

elytra, joint 1 very slender at base Prothorax not much wider
than head, a third wider than long, sides nearly parallel, but
rounded close to front angles, sharply contracted behind

,

median line fine, lateral grooves deep throughout, surface

very finely punotate along margins, narrowly at sides, almost
smooth over the whole of the disk, but sometimes with some
punctures along each side of median hue Elytra oval, with
shoulders visible, though only slightly developed, only a little

wider than prothorax, but nearly three-fourths longer than
wide, surface rather finely and not very closely punotate,
a httle more closely at sides and more sparsely on disk, punc-
tures variable in shape, suture fairly widely impunctate,
humeral ridge ]ust visible, a slight depression at each side on
shoulder and a somewhat larger one rather behind it Micro-
sculpture very clear on the elytra, much finer and a little

less visible on head and prothorax. Stndulatmg apparatus
well developed

Length, 14H8 mm
Btjbma Mandalay and Palon (L. Fea) , Pymmana (Miss

Moles/worth) , Tharrawaddy (G Q Gorbett) , Rangoon (E A.
d'Abreu and L Fea) , Tenassenm (J W Heifer).

Type in the Genoa Civic Museum.
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70. Siagona plicata, sp. nov.

Body winged
Colour pioeous blaok
Head wide, clypeus longitudinally depressed along median

line, clypeal suture moderately deep, lateral ridges thick m
front, obtusely angulate, uninterrupted, laterally compressed
•and with one or two punctures at the bend, finer behind, a
little divergent, not quite reaching neck constriction, which
is moderately deep , surface rather coarsely but not closely

punctate, front nearly smooth, one or two punctures at sides

of neck
; mandibles at base inwardly striate, outwardly longi-

tudinally plicate , supramaxillary plates with parallel sides,

sharply rounded at apex , antennae incomplete, joint 1 not
suddenly dilated Prothorax about a fourth wider than head,
and as much wider than long, sides slightly contracted and
gently rounded in front, strongly contracted behind ; median
hne extremely fine, lateral grooves deep at extremities, but
only very faintly impressed on disk , surface rather coarsely
and sparsely punctate, more finely and closely along margins.
Elytra subovate, with well-marked shoulders, slightly wider
"than prothorax and about four-fifths longer than wide, coarsely
and not very closely, though uniformly punctate, the punotures
round, a fairly wide impunctate margin to the suture, a slight

depression at each side on the shoulders, humeral ridge absent,
the pores at base and along sides almost concealed by, though
slightly larger than, those of the general puncturation Micro-
soulpture distinct on elytra, wanting on head and prothorax.
Btndulahng apparatus wanting

Length, 18-19 mm
" India.

"

Type in the BritishMuseum ; cotype in the Oxford University
Museum
The label on the type, which came from the Bowrmg collec-

tion, bears only the word " India," and the Oxford example
has no label at all The peculiar form of the mandibles is a
distinguishing feature of this species.

71 Siagona fabnoii, Andr. [Fig 32 (4).

J

Siagona fahicti, Andrewes, Tians Ent Soo. Loud 1931, p. 168,
id

, in Mission Babault Ind Carab. 1924, p 14 , D&niusgta, Ent.

Blatt 1928, p 66
Siagona eurapea, Chaudoir (not Dpj ), Man p. 91 (port).

Siagona deprma, Bedel {not F ), Ann Sou. Ent Fr. 1887. p 196

(part), Bates, Compt rend Soc. Ent. Belg 1891, p 32() , Bedel,

Oat rais Col N. Afr. 1897, p 108 (part) , Andrewes, Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist (9) in, 1919, p 470

Body winged
Colour piceous to black, palpi more or less browr.
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Head, rather small, moderately eonvex, olypeus emarginate,

clypeal suture moderately deep, lateral ridges rather fine,,

uninterrupted, rounded at the tend, and diverging a little

"behind, nearly but not quite reaching the deep neck constric-

tion , surface moderately punctate, sparsely on middle of

front, more closely at sides and behind, including the front

of neck bordering the constriction , mandibles rather small,

slightly dilated at base, similar m the two sexes , supra-

maxillary plates only moderately conspicuous, with parallel

sides, rounded in front , eyes small, hemispherical , antennae-

very nearly reaching middle of elytra, joint 1 very slender

at base, suddenly dilated at middle and strongly olavate at

apex. Prothorax rather flat on disk, convex at sides, about &
third wider than head and as much wider than long, sides

rather strongly rounded, moderately contracted in front

;

median line extremely fine, lateral grooves deep, subinterrupted

on dipk
;

puncturation fairly close and rather coarse, con-

spicuous along sides of median line, a little less close at sides

of disk Elytra flat, nearly oval, but widest a little behind

middle, base angulate at sides, shoulders oblique but quite

evident, surface closely and uniformly punctate, though the

punctures, which are nearly round, decrease a little in size

from base to apex, the smooth area adjoining suture very

narrow, humeral ndge obsolete, the pores at base and along

sides just distinguishable from the general puncturation.

Microsculpture evident and somewhat imbricate m appearance.

StridvMmg apparatus wanting.

Length, 11-13 mm
Bengal. Rehab Obissa. Indobh Central Pbovlnoes.

Kathiawab. Bombay Madras Mysore Cbylon
Type in my collection.

The species is found abundantly throughout Central and
Southern India, but appears to be less common in the North-
East and in Ceylon I have seen no specimens from places m
the North-West, though there are examples labelled " N W.
India " in the British Museum The localities mentioned in

my notes are so numerous that I have thought it sufficient to

enumerate the provinces in which examples have been taken.
A note of mine made in 1886, at Belgaum, runs " Taken

commonly during rains in the vegetable refuse along the borders
of the ricefields " A characteristic feature is the sudden way
in which the first antennal joint is dilated

72 Siagoaa pnbeacens, Ohaud. [Fig. 32 (6).]

Siagona pubesaetis, Ohaudoir *, Bull Mosc. 1850, i,p. 439, id., Mo .

p 95 , B&nmnger, Ent. Blatt. 1928, p. 66

Body winged, shortly and fairly closely pubesoent.
Colour black, palpi piceous.
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Head wade, olypeus longitudinally depressed along median
line, the depression often extending to front, clypeal suture
very fine, lateral ridges thick m front, angulate and inter-

rupted at the bend, fine and hardly diverging behind, reaching
neck constriction, which (for the genus) is shallow , surface
moderately punotate, though a rather large area on middle
of front is practically smooth, and the neck is quite smooth ;

mandibles stout, inwardly striate, £ outwardly dilated at
base and with a rounded carina on upper surface , supra-
maxillary plates a little dilated m front and externally angu-
late , antennae not quite reaching middle of elytra, joint 1

strongly clavate. Proihorax a fifth wider than head and a
fourth wider than long, sides rounded, but very little contracted
in front , median line almost invisible, lateral grooves moder-
ately deep at extremities, subinterrupted on disk , surface

olosely and finely punctate along margms, with few and coarser

punotures on disk. Elytra subovate, shoulders moderately
conspicuous, just wider than prothorax and two-thirds longer
than wide, surface olosely and rather coarsely punotate, the
punctures round (seen from above) suture slightly raised and
impunctate, humeral ridge evident. Microsculpture clear

on elytra, less evident on head and prothorax Stndulating

apparatus wanting.

Length, 18-21 mm.
Nepal Bengal : Bankrpur. " N.W. India." (Brit.

Mus.).

Type in Mr. Rene Oberthur's collection.

72 a. Siagona pubescens, OTiaud., -var. degener, var. nov.

Specimens from Central and Southern India, though a little

smaller, agree well with the North Indian form, except that
the wings are rudimentary and the shoulders more rounded,,

so that the elytra have a more oval appearanoe
Length, 18-20 mm.
Central Provtnoes Nagpur (E A d'Abreu) Bombay -

Belgaum (H E Andrewee—type) , Kanara (T B D. Bell)

;

Dharwar (H. Swale)

Type in my collection.

My specimens were taken during the rams along with those

of fabncni.

73. Siagona depressa, -F. [Kg 32 (7).]

Caralus depiessus, Fabncius*, Suppl. Ent. Syat. 1798, p. 66.

Galenta depressa, Falnicius, Syst. Elenth. i, 1801, p, 216, Hope,.

Col. Man n
; 1838, p. 99

Scarttes tomentosus, Herbst *, Nat. Syat Tng KM . x, 1806, p 260,

t. 176. f. 12 , Audrewep, Ann Mag Nat Hist. (9) xix, 1927,

p. 98.
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&ayona depresea, Motchulsliv, Etudes Ent 1865, p 42; Andrewes,
Trans. Erit Soc.Lond 1921, p 157, Banningei', Ent Blatt. 1928,

p 56, t. f 12
Siagona garmcma, Oliaudoir *, 'Mon p 96

Body winged, closely covered with pale pubescence
Colow black, palpi and tarsi piceous.

Head -wide, moderately convex, clypeus emargmate in front,

depressed along median line, olypeal suture lightly impressed,
lateral ridges rather fine, angulate at the bend and subinter-

rupted, hardly diverging behind and not quite reaching neck
constriction, which (for the genus) is unusually shallow

,

surface moderately punctate, with punctures of unequal size,

more sparsely on disk, neck entirely smooth , mandibles
fairly stout, $ laterally dilated and with a short carina on

E^g. 83—Siagona depresea, F.

"upper Hurface at base , supramaxillary plates conspicuous,
shghtly dilated and sharply rounded m front, antenna stout,
not quite reaching middle of elytra, joint 1 subclavate but not
suddenly dilated Prothorax a little wider than head and about
a fourth wider than long, apex widely emargmate, sides rounded
but not very much contracted m front , median hne almost
invisible, lateral grooves moderately deep at extremities,
submterrupted on disk , surface rather sparsely punctate on
disk, more closely along margin and along each side of median
line, the punctures no larger than those on head. Elytra oval
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but with evident shoulders, very little wider than prathorax,

three-fourths longer than wide, surfaoe rather closely and
nearly uniformly punotate, the punctures oval, and, viewed

sideways, more or less confluent, suture slightly raised and
impunctate, humeral ridge clearly visible. Miorosculpture

evident on elytra, but very faint on head and prothorax

Stnduiatmg apparatus obsolete, though traoes of a raised hne

are sometimes visible on the propleura.

Length, 14 5-17 5 mm.
Cbnteal Peovotobs Nagpur (E. A. d'Abreu) Madras •

Pondioherry (Perrotet) , Tnchmopoly (0. Leigh and Newton)

,

Madura , Tranquebar. GbyIjOIT Vavumya ((?. M Henry).

Type in the Kiel University Museum , that of tomentosd

in the Berlin Zoological Museum , that of germana m Mr.

Rene Oberthur's collection

The species seems to be almost confined to the Madras

Presidency, the reoords from the Central Provinces and Ceylon

referring to single specimens only

13 a. Siagona depressa, F, var punotatissima, OJiaud.

Siagona punotatimma, Chaudoir *, Mem. p 106 ,
Audiewes, Trans.

Ent Soc Lond 1921, p 168.

According to the brief notes I made at Rennes some years

ago, punctahssima and germana proved to be identicalm appear -

anoe, but Chaudoir puts the former among the apterous species

The variety seems therefore to differ from the type form m
the absence of wings only, but a further examination m
confirmation of this view is oertarnly desirable*.

74 Siagona baconi, Olaud [Fig 32 (9) ]

Siagona hacom, Chaudoir *, Mon p 89 , Batea, Ann, Mus Civ. (Jen.

X.IH1, 1892, p 285 ; Banmnger, Ent Blatt. 1928, p. 56.

Body winged, shiny, and covered with a conspicuous flavous

pubescence
Colour pioeous to black, legs ferruginous

Head wide, moderately convex, olypeal suture fairly deep,

lateral ndges thick in front, rather fine behind, reaching the

deep neck constriction, angulate and interrupted at the bend,

the two parts overlapping a little , surface rather closely and

coarsely punctate, the punctures of unequal size, middle of

front smooth , mandibles m <? with the base strongly rounded

and deeply bordered externally, the inner margin of each raised

at base in the form of a short rounded carina, almost resembling

a horn ,
supramaxrilary plates conspicuous, the sides parallel

* While this work was in the press, I stw several apterous examples from

Tnohmopoly, whioh in other respeot* resembled the type form of depressa.
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•or only very slightly dilated and rounded in front ; antennsa

not quite reaching middle of elytra, evidently tapering towards
apex, joint 1 strongly clavate Prothorax a little wider than
.head and about a third wider than long, base shghtly, apex
widely emargmate, sides only a little contracted m front,

.rounded and strongly contracted behind , median line ex-

cessively fine, lateral grooves deep, uninterrupted, and only

shghtly shallower m front , punoturation rather coarse and
iairly close, finer and closer along base, rather less close on
each side of disk Elytra subovate, a fifth wider than pro-

thorax and two-thirds longer than wide, very shghtly dilated

behind, shoulders fairly square, with an irregular depression

on each side behind them, surface rather closely and coarsely

punctate, the punctures mostly cuneiform, becoming gradually

finer from base to apex, suture impunctate, humeral ridge

inconspicuous, though the setiferous pores on basal area are

quite visible Miorosoulpture quite evident and somewhat
imbricate in appearance Stridulating apparatus well developed
in both sexes

Length, 12 6-16 -mm,

Sikkim Darjihng Bengal Malda , Berhampur

,

Sahibganj [J Wood Mason) , Narail Btfak, Pusa (H. M
Lefroy and 0. P Pillai) , Ghapra (Mackenzie) ; Purnea
district, Kierpur and Katihar (G Pawn). Indobb . Mhow.
Bubma.
Type m Mr. Biene Oberthur's collection

Ghaudoir mentions specimens from Burma, nowm the Genoa
Civic Museum (coll Castelnau), but I have seen only Indian
specimens, ranging from 14 to 16 mm in length.

73. Siagona induta, Chaud

Stagana tndnta, Clinudoir*, 3Ion p. 98. Itenmnger, Ent. JBlatt.

1928, p 66.

Body possibly winged, possibly apterous, shortly and closely

pubescent.

Colour black, palpi piceous

Head wide, rather massive in the (J, clypeus with its front

margin depressed, clypeal suture fairly deep, lateral ridges
thick m front, rounded and shghtly interrupted at the bend,
finer behind, parallel, not quite reaching the neck constriction,

which is only moderately deep , surface closely and coarsely
jpunotate, middle of front smooth and with a shght depression,

neck smooth , mandibles large and stout, <J strongly dilated

•at base and with an elevated, rounded, and highly polished
boss on the upper surface of each at base, that on the left

mandible higher than that on the right , supramaxiUary plates
-a kttle dilated and rounded m front ; antennsa with joint 1
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strongly clavate Prothorax very little wider than head, but
fully a third wider than long, apex widely emarginate, sides

Tather strongly contractedm front, appearing from above nearly

.straight, though, viewed sideways, evidently emarginate
between widest point and front angle, contracted very sharply

behind , median line distmot, lateral grooves deep throughout

,

surface olosely and finely punctate, the punctures much
smaller than those of head, a slight, nearly smooth space on
each side of disk between median line and lateral grooves.

Elytra elongate-oval, but with well marked shoulders, slightly

wider than prothorax and very nearly twice as long as wide,

surface densely and rather finely asperate-punctate, more
olosely and somewhat confhiently in the <$, the punctures

evidently oval, the oblique humeral ridge formed by several

subtuberculate pores, one or two of which are also visible

in a depression on each side behind shoulder. Microsoulpture

very distinct on elytra, also distmot, though much finer, on
head, less distinct on prothorax. StridulaUng apparatus well

•developed

Length, 22-23 mm
Assam Sibsagar (8. E. Peal). Bengal : Daooa. Tibet :

Daflas, Dunsin Valley

Type in Mr Ren6 Oberthur's collection.

Some doubts remain to be cleared up about this species.

I saw the type some years ago, and have seen only two other

broken examples Chaudoir places the species among those

whioh are winged, but I have not been able to deteot any wings.

Again one of the specimens before me is dearly a $, with man-
dibles more highly developed than m any other Indian species

I have seen, but the type was said also to be a <$, and in this

-the mandibles apparently resemble those of the $. Possibly

Chaudoir was mistaken regarding the sex, or there may be

two species in question , in any case fresh material is required

"to clear up these uncertainties

76. Siagona atrata, JDej. [Pig. 32 (10).]

Siagona atiala, Dejenn* Spec Gen. i,1826, p. 860, Chaudoir, Mon.

p 85, Andi ewes, Trans Ent.Soc.Lond 1921, p. 181, BSnninger,

JSiit Biatt. 1928, 56, t f. 3.

Body winged, very shiny, and covered with a scanty flavous

pubescence
Colour black, palpi pioeous.

Head wide, moderately convex, olypeal suture fairly deep,

lateral ridges rather thick, rounded and submterrupted at

the bend, reaching neck constriction, which is deep , surface

lightly punctate, chiefly behind, middle of front and neok

smooth , mandibles very stout, $ laterally dilated, and with
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a short carina on upper surfaoe at base ; supramaxiUary plates-

conspicuous, dilated in front, the angle rounded , antennas-

reaching basal third of elytra, joint 1 strongly clavate Pro-

thorax a sixth -wider than head and a third -wider than long,

base slightly emarginate, apex widely and rather deeply emar-
ginate, sides strongly rounded in front and sharply contracted

behind ; median line extremely fine, lying in a shallow depres-

sion, lateral grooves deep at base, subinterrupted on disk

,

puncturation irregular, disk with a few punctures as large as

those on head, finer and fairly close along margins Elytra

subovate, a third wider than prothorax and two-thirds longer

than wide, slightly dilated behind, shoulders moderately square,

surfaoe rather scantily punctate, with both rounded and
ouneiform punctures of variable size, disk nearly smooth, suture-

rather widely impunctate, humeral ndge just visible, a slight

depression between it and shoulder The microsculpture is.

formed by a reticulation of fine isodiametric meshes, which in

certain lights have the appearance of minute punctures, dis-

tinct on the elytra, but finer and fainter on head and pro-
thorax. Strididatmg apparatus present only in the (J, and
sometimes rudimentary or even wanting.

Length, 17 5-20 mm
Assam . Sylhet , Nemotha (Cachar) Sikkim Darjiling

Bengal Sahibganj (J. Wood Mason) , Narail Bihar i

Pusa , Pupn Oeissa • Puri dist , Bahghai (N. Annandale)
Type m Mr. B*ne Oberthur's collection.

I have seen three examples of this species in whioh the-

lateral grooves on the prothorax were practically uninterrupted.

77 Siagona polita, Andr. [Fig 32 (5) & Plate V, fig 6.J

Siagona pohta, Andiewea, Trans Ent Soe Lond 1921, p. 180

,

Banmnger, Ent Blatt 1028, p (56

Siagona atrata, Bates (not Da] ), Ann Mua Civ Gen. xtsii, ]892r
p 284, Andie-nes, Tinns Ent Soc Lond 1921, p 146

The resemblance to atrata is very marked, but the following
differences are noticeable Head smoother, with only a few
small punctures on front and vertex, lateral ridges uninter-
rupted, but appearing more angular at the bend , eyes rather
more prominent Prothorax similar m shape, though slightly
more contracted m front, median kne and lateral grooves
deeper, the latter showing much less evidence of interruption
on disk, the puncturation of the surface slight and almost
confined to front and hind margins. Elytra similar m shape,
though slightly longer, and praotically smooth, with only some
slight puncturation close to base and sides, the larger pores-
near base and along sides standing out much more on account
oE their isolation. The microsoulpture is similar Stndulatmg
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apparatus sometimes present in the $, but often rudimentary
or wanting

Length, 20-24 mm
BtrEMA Tharrawaddy and Paungde (G. Q. Gorbeit)

,

Rangoon {Armstrong and L Fea) , Tikekee in Pegu (L Fea)

,

Theinzeik (P. Loiseau) , Moulmein (J W. Heifer) , Insom
(D. J. Atkinson)
Type in my oolleetion.

78. Siagona obscuripsa, Ohaud [Pig 32 (11).]
' Siagona abacunpes, Ohaudoir *, Mou p 86, Andre wea, Trana. Ent.

j

Soc Lond 1921, p 146, Banumgei, Eut BMt. 1928, p. 56,.

! t f 4
Siagona anbtilu, Bates », Aim, M!uh Civ. Gen xxx.ii, 1892, p 284.

t Body winged, slimy, covered with a somewhat soanty flavous
pubescence

Colour black, palpi piceous

Head moderately wide, elypeal suture fairly deep, lateral

ridges subinterrupted, more or less angulate at the bend, not
quite reaching the very deep neck constriction , surface lightly

punctate, middle of front and neck smooth
, mandibles $

slightly dilated laterally and with a short basal ndge , supra-
maxillary plates conspicuous, with parallel sides, apical angle
rounded, antennre reaching middle of elytra, joint 1 strongly

clavate Prothorax about a fourth wider than head, and fully

a third wider than long, base shghtly and apex widely emargin-

ate, sides strongly rounded in front and sharply contracted

behind , median lino extremely fine, lateral grooves deep and
with only a suggestion of interruption on diaU , surfaco moder-
ately punctate along margins and median line, rather sparsely

elsewhere Elytra subovate, with moderately square shoulders,

surface finely and not very closely punctate, suture impunotate,

humeral ridge only just visible, though the pores along its

course are clear Microsculpture rather punctiform and not
strongly developed Stndulatvng apparatus well developed

m both sexes

Length, 15-17 mm
Burma Tharrawaddy and Paungde (0. Q Gorbett)

,

Senmigion and Palon (L Fea) , Theinzeik (P Loiseau)

,

Rangoon (E A d'Abreu andL Fea) , Tenasserun (J W. Heifer)

Type in Mr Rene Oberthur's collection , that of subtihs

in the Genoa Civic Museum.
Bates gives the dimensions as 12 5-16 mm., but I have

seen no speoiniens of under 15 mm in length In an example

from Rangoon the legs are dark red, but it does not differ

otherwise from the typical form. The species is very much
like atrata, and differs chiefly in its smaller size and less scanty
puncturation
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79. Siftgona europea, Dej. [Fig 32 (12) ]

Smgona ewopea, Dejean*, Spec Gen li, 1826, p 468; Dejean et

Boisdirvaljlcon et Hist Nat G.il Eur i, 1830, p 191, t 30 f. 2;
Rarabur, Faune Ent Andal i, 1837, p 41 , Kuater, Kaf Eur xv,

1848j p 7 , Ohftiidoir, Mon p 91 (part) ; Andrewes, Ann Mng.
Nat. Hist. (9) in, 1919, p 470, id, Rec.lnd Mus. xvui, 1919,

p 100 ; id , Trans. Ent Soc. Lond 1921, p. 158 , id , Ent Mitt.

1927, p 143 , Btamnger, Eut Blatt 1928, pp 56 and 50, t, f. 8
Siagona depressa, Bedel (not P.), Ann. Soo Ent Fr 1887, p 19C

(parti, id., Cat rais Ool.N. Afr 1897, p 108 (port)

Body -winged, shiny, covered by a rather inconspicuous
iiavous pubescence

Colour black or piceous, palpi brown
Head rather small, moderately convex, olypeus emarginate,

clypeal suture only moderately impressed, lateral ridges fine,

gently rounded at the bend, uninterrupted, diverging behind,
and reaching about mid-eye level , neck constriction deep,
surface finely and rather closely punctate, including the area
immediately behind neck constriction, disk with rather fewer
punctures , mandibles small, the teeth much reduced in size,

similar in the two sexes , supramaxiJlary plates rather in-

conspicuous, rounded in front , antennae reaching middle
of elytra, joint 1 moderately clavate. Prothorax a sixth wider
than head and a fourth wider than long, apex only slightly
emargmate, sides very httle contracted in front, sharply
rounded behind , median line extremely fine, lateral grooves
deep only at extremities, very shallow on disk, puncturation
fine and not very close, a httle coarser on middle and sparser
at sides of disk Elytra nearly oval, shoulders obhquo bat
-evident, a sixth wider than prothorax and nearly twice as
long as wide, surface finely and not very closely punctate,
more finely towards apex, the punctures' rounded, humeral
Tidge just visible, as are the pores at base and along Hides,
suture slightly raised and narrowly impunctate Micro-
sculpture formed by a reticulation of hardly visible isodiametno
m.9she3, wanting on head and prothorax StruMatiwj
appimtus wanting

Length, 9 5-12 5 mm
BAiuamsTAjr Seistan (3 W Kemp—Ind. Mus ) Irak

Ababia Stbia. Tbansoaspia Mediterranean Basin
Type in Mr Rene Oberthur's collection
In his Monograph Chaudorr mentions specimens of tins

species from Nubia and Abyssinia, probably correctly, and
others from Senegal, whioh appears a more doubtful locality
He confused with europea the very common Indian species'
to which I have given the name of fabnen, and when I was at
Hennes I noticedrn the Ghaudoir collection, among other Indian
•examples, one or two small oneB labelled Bengal and Bombay
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"which at the time appeared to me to resemble europea Chau-
doir alao refers to an Indian example of europea, var ober-

hitnen, Dej (Spec Gen v 1834, p 477), which differs only
from the typical form m having a large dark red patch on the

elytra , this I did not see I think it unlikely that europea

will be found to occur m India, but for the present the question

remains unsettled.

80. Siagoiia apicalis, Andr.

Siaifona upicalis, Andrewos, Trans. Ent. Soc Lond. 1931, p. 181

,

Banningei, tint. Blatt. 1028, p. 66"q ISuK/ona mxcteUa, Hates (not Ckaud), Ann. Mua. Cir. Gen. xxxn,

1892, p 285 , Andvewes, Trans. JEnt Soc Loud. 1921, p. 146

Body winged
Colour piceous black , antennae, palpi, metasternum, venter,

tibise, and tarsi brown or dull red , apex of elytra reddish, the

colour extending vaguely forward along margin towards
shoulder.

Head with the olypeal suture moderately deep, lateral ndges
fine, uninterrupted, rather sharply rounded at the bend,

diverging a little behind and reaching mid-eye level, neck
constriction deep , surface clo3ely punctate, including a

narrow belt behind neck oonstnction, a small nearly smooth
p^toh on middle of front , mandibles small, externally bor-

dered at base , supramaxillary plates with parallel sides,

rounded in front, gense unusually conspicuous , antenna
nearly reaching middle of elytra, ]omt 1 very narrow at base

and strongly clavate Prothorax about a fifth wider than head
and a third wider than long, sides only contracted in front

nsar the angles, but contracted sharply behind , median line

oitremely fine, literal grooves moderately deep, subinterrupted

on disk , sarfajo finely and closely punctate, hardly less so

on disk Elytra vary fiat, subovate, shoulders fairly con-

spicuous, a little wider than prothorax and about three-fourths

longer than wide, closely and finely punctate, a little more
closely at sides, the punctures eubelongate, suture narrowly

impunctata, a shallow depression on each side behind shoulder,

humeral ridge slight. Miorosculpture distinct on elytra,

Indistinct on head and prothorax. Siridulating apparatus

wanting.
Length, 11-12-5 mm
Bubma Palon in Pegu {L. Fed) , Yenangyaung, Magwe

(J Coggm Brown—Ind Mus
)

Type in my collection

S cmcteUa, Chaud , is a smaller and shinier species, with

the apex of the elytra light brown, and S flesus is also smaller

smd much narrower, with a light border running right round

o2
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the elytra , in both species the lateral grooves on the pro-

thorax are shallower, especially in front, where the groove
bends round towards the front angle.

81. Siagona fiesns, F [Fig. 32 (18) ]

Oalaitaflesits,FtLhnaivs*, Syat Eleutk.i, 1801, p. 216, Hope, Ool
Man n, 1838, p 99 (No. 7)

Siagona flam, Dejean, Spec Gen i, 1825, p. 868 , Jlotchulsky,

Etudea Ent I860, p 42; Ohaudoii, Mon p 94. Bates, Anu Soc.

Ent. Ei. 1889, p. 264 ; id , Ann. Mus. Civ Gen. xjlxu, 1892,

p. 285, "Vuillet, Insecta, ii, 1912, p 17, Andrewea, Trans Ent.
Soc Loud. 1921, p, 164 , Banmnger, Eut Blatt 1928, p. 66,

t. f. 11
Siagona dortahs, Ddjenn, SpBC. Gan v, 1831, p 477 ; B&imiuger,

Ent. Blatt 1928, p 59.

Body winged, closely and shortly pubescent.

Golour pale brown, with a broad piceous longitudinal patch,

running down the middle of the elytra and occupying about
half then" area, widening a little behind, but not reaching

apex.

Kg. 34 —Siagona fiesus, ff.

Head moderately convex, clypeal suture lightly impressed,

lateral ndges fine, rounded at the bend, uninterrupted, diverg-

ing slightly behind, and reaching mid-eye level, neck constiic-

tion deep , surface finely and fairly closely punctate, very
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finely along the hind margin of the neck constriction, less

closely on disk , mandibles small and similar in the two sexes
,

supramaxillary plates with parallel sides, rounded in front

,

antennas fairly stout, not quite reaching middle of elytra,

joint 1 strongly clavate Prothorax a little wider than head
and about a third wider than long, apex widely but not deeply
emarginate, sides rounded, though almost parallel at middle,
not much contracted in front , median line very fine, lateial

grooves moderately deep at extremities, lightly impressed
on disk , surfaoe rather finely and closely punctate, a little

more sparsely at sides of disk Elytra oval, though with evident

shoulders, about a fifth wider than prothorax and rather less

than twice as Jong as wide, surface closely, finely, and nearly
uniformly punctate, a little less closely and more coarsely

on disk, the punctures more or less round, the suture slightly

raised and very narrowly rmpunctate, humeral ridge obsolete.

Microsculpture evident on elytra, but very faint on head
and prothorax StndulaUng apparatus wanting.

Length, 8-10 mm
Bengal Blear Indorb Central Provisoes Bombay.

Madras Bttrma Siam. Laos. Cambodia Coobhst-China.

Senegal
Type m the Copenhagen University Museum.
The speoies bemg an extremely common one, I have not

thought it necessary to insert here the large number of localities

recorded in my notes. I have seen no specimen from North-
West India or from Ceylon The African dorsalis does not
appear to differ materially from Indian specimens
At Belgaum I took this species commonly round the rice-

fields along with fabncu and other species.

$2. Siagona oinctella, Oliaud,

Siagona cinctelki, Ohfiudoir*, Mon. p. 95; Andreves, Trans. Ent.
Soc. Loud. 1921, p, 182

This species is very nearly allied to flesus, but the colour is

pjceous, with a light brown border of moderate width extending

along the apical third of the elytra

The length is the same as that of flesus, but the width is

rather greater. The head is a little larger, the lateral ndges
a little shorter and less distinct, and the eyes, though no smaller,

Are somewhat less convex ; the sides of the prothorax are

rather more parallel in front, the front angles are more narrowly

rounded and the lateral grooves a little deeper.

Length, 9 mm
Burma Rangoon.
Type in Mr Rene" Oberthur's collection.
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The two specimens described by Chaudoir are the only

examples at present known They had apparently been im-

mersed for a long period in alcohol, and it may prove that

they are not more than a variety of fleaus, though when I

examined them some years ago they appeared to me to con-

stitute a distinct species.

83. Siagona plana, F.

Qalentapkna, Faimcixifi*,SjB-t Eleuth i, 1801, p 216.

Siagona plagiata, Chaudoir *, Mon p 93

Siagona plana, Aiidrewes, Trans. Ent Soc Lond. 1921, p. 168

;

Banninger, Ent Blatt. 1928, p 56.

Body winged, moderately pubescent

Colour dark pioeous, palpi and tarsi brown, the greater part

of disk of elytra red-brown, the size of the coloured patch being

very variable

Head small, clypeus only slightly emargmate, clypeal suture

fairly deep, lateral ridges fine, uninterrupted, gently rounded
at the bend, diverging very slightly behind and hardly reaching

beyond mid-eye level, neck constriction deep , surface finely

and fairly closely punotate, including the hmd margin of the

constriction, disk more sparsely punotate ; mandibles email

but very sharp , supramaxillary plates conspicuous, with
parallel sides, rounded in front ; antennee about reaohing middle
of elytra, 30int 1 only moderately clavate Prothorax a sixth

wider than head and a third wider than long, apex moderately
emargmate, sides rounded and evidently contracted m front

,

median line extremely fine, lying in a longitudinal depression,

lateral grooves deep only at extremities, very lightly impressed
on disk

,
puncturation irregular, not very close, coarser than

on head, rather sparse on disk. Elytra nearly oval, though with
well marked shoulders, about a fourth wider than prothorax,
barely two-thirds longer than wide, surface fairly olosely and
uniformly punctate, the punctures, which are round, a little

larger and less olosely placed on disk, suture somewhat raised
and narrowly impunctate, humeral ndge obsolete Micro-
soulpture distinct on apieal half of elytra, but hardly visible

elsewhere Strididatmg apparatus wanting
Length, 10-11 5 mm
Bengal • Dacca Orissa . Satpara (N Annandale).

Madbas : Barkuda Island m Lake Chuka (N Annandale) ,

Trichmopoly ; Shembaganur Ceylon Hambegamuwa

,

Wirawila , Murunkan (Q M. Henry)
Type in the Copenhagen University Museum , that of

plagiata m Mr. Ren6 Oberthur's collection

Chaudoir gives the locality as the " Deccan," for which
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we must presumably read " Dacca "
; I have not, however

seen any other examples from Bengal The species is not
oommon anywhere, but seems to be most frequently met with
m Madras and Ceylon

84 Siagona rubescens, sp nov.

Body winged.
Colour piceous, a spot on middle of head and disk of pro-

thorax dark red, antennas, prostemum, and venter more or
less brown, metasternum and legs pale ferruginous.

Head rather small, clypeal suture lightly impressed, lateral

ridges fine, uninterrupted, rounded at the bend, diverging
behind, and extending just beyond mid-eye level, neck con-
striction deep , surface rather finely and not very closely

punctate, with a considerable area on middle of front practically

smooth, front of neck, adjoining the constriction, closely and
finelypunctate , mandibles small, with a wide external border at
base ; supramaxillary plates with parallel sides, widely rounded
in front , antennae reaching middle of elytra, jomt 1 rather
suddenly dilated at middle. Prothorax a third wider than head,
a fourth wider than long, sides slightly rounded, contracted

moderatelym front and rather less sharply than usual behind ;

median line extremely fine, lateral grooves deep at extremities,

subinterrupted on disk , surface moderately and not very
closely punctate, more coarsely than head on each side of

median line Elytra nearly oval, with shoulders which are

evident, though not well marked, a little wider than prothorax,

three fourths longer than wide, surface fairly closely punctate,

not so coarsely even m front as on disk of prothorax, very
finely behind, the punctures round, suture very narrowly
impunctate, humeral ridge obsolete, though an oblique row
of 4 or 5 pores can be seen running across shoulder Micro-

sculpture unusually clear on elytra, just visible on sides of

prothorax and head Stridulating apparatus wanting
Length, 12 mm.
Centeal Pkovtnoes Nagpur (E A d'Abreu).

Typem my collection

The type is unique and was taken under cow-dung

85 Siagona pumila, Andr. [Fig. 82 (14) & Plate VI, fig 2 ]

Siaoona plana, Bonelh* (not I7,), OTjb Ent 11, Meni Acad Sci

Turin, 1818, p 4B8 , Hope, Col Man 11, 1888, p 99 (No. 6»
;

Andrewes, Ann Mnp; Nat Hist (9) in, 1919, p 470; id , Aim
Mus Civ Gen. xlix, 1922, p 390

Siagona depiessa, Dentin* (not ¥ ), Spec Gen. i, 1826, p SGI
;

id., Spec. Gail v, 1831, p 476, Cnuudou, Mod p 90
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Siagona punulta, Andrewee, Trans Ent Soc Lond. 1921, p ]64;

Banmnger, Ent Blatt 1928, p 50, t f 7

Body winged, subconvex, shiny, covered with short pale

pubescence.

Colour pioeous to black, palpi and legs ferruginous

Head moderately convex, clypeal suture clearly impressed,

lateral ndges rather fine, rounded at the bend, generally un-

interrupted, though sometimes vaguely interrupted, hardly

diverging behind and not quite reaching hind-eye level, neck

constriction deep , surfaoe finely and fairly closely punctate,

including the area immediately behind neck constriction,

nearly smooth on vertex , mandibles small, but sharp, similar

in the two sexes , supramaxillary plates conspicuous, -with

parallel sides, rounded m front , antennss stout, nearly

reaching middle of elytra, joint 1 strongly clavate. Piothorax

about a sixth wider than head and a third wider than long,

apex only slightly emargmate, sides rounded and evidently

contracted in front , median line very fine, lying m a longi-

tudinal depression, lateral grooves deep throughout , surface

closely punotate, only a little more sparsely at sides of disk.

Elytra only moderately flat, subovate, with strongly marked
shoulders, very little wider than prothorax, two-thirds longer

than wide, surface rather closely and evenly punctate, with
more or less cuneiform punctures, which are a little coarser

m front and finer behind, suture raised, narrowly impuiictate,

humeral ndge just visible, the pores across shoulder very dis-

tinct. Microsculpture conspicuous on elytra and quite visible

on head and prothorax. Stndulatmg apparatus wanting.
Length, 10-11 mm
Bengal Dacca , Saidpur (E. A. d'Abreu) , Mursludaliad

;

Calcutta Bihar . Pusa, Chapra (Mackenzie) , Purnoa
district, Kierpur (C Paha) United Provinojes . Dehra
Dun (H 0. Champion) Central Provinces Nagpur
district, Munser (E A dAbreu) Bombay Belgaum district,

Nagargah (H. E Andrewes) Madras Madura ,
" Coro-

mandel

"

Type in the Turin Natural History Museum ; that of Dej ean's
depressa in Mr Rene" Oberthur's collection.

A specimen in the Prague Museum labelled " Moulmern
(Heifer) " probably came from North India.

86 Siagona angnstipennia, Sates [Plate VI, fig, 3 j

Siagova mwustipenms, Bntes*, Ann. Mus Civ Gen. sxxji, J 892,
p. 286 , Bimmnger, Ent Blatt 1928, p. 50

Body apterous, subconvex
Colour piceous-black , antennae, palpi, and mandibles more

or less reddish, legs ferruginous.
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Head with the clypeal suture only moderately impressed,

lateral ridges fine, uninterrupted, rounded at the bend, parallel

behind, and practically reaching the very deep neck constric-

tion , surface rather finely and closely punctate, a little less

closely on middle of front, including the whole of neck, except

a small area in the middle at back , mandibles rather small

and slightly developed , supramaxillary plates with parallel

sides, strongly rounded m front , antennae stout, not quite

reaching middle of elytra. Prothorax a little wider than
head, and about a fourth wider than long, sides rounded, only

slightly contracted in front, but rather sharply behind ,
median

line extremely fine, lateral grooves very deep throughout,

a vestige of a transverse impression aoross middle of front

margin, surface closely and nearly uniformly punctate, hardly

less so at sides of disk Elytra narrow, elongate-oval, with
shoulders practically rounded away, barely wider than pro-

thorax and fully twice as long as wide, surface closely punctate

throughout, disk only a little less closely than sides, the punc-

tures mostly cuneiform, suture very narrowly impunctate, the

humeral ridge on eaoh side, and the rows of pores across

shoulders and down sides unusually conspicuous Micro-

sculpture on elytra visible, but not well defined, hardly visible

on head and prothorax Stndidatmg apparatus wanting.

Length, 11 mm.
Buema Palon and Tikekee, both in Pegu (L. Fea) .

Type in the Genoa Civic Museum
The three examples captured by Mr. Fea are tho only

known speoimens ; all seem to be $

87. Siagona pygmsea, An&r

Smgojia yygmaa, Andreses, Ann Mag. Nat. Hist (9) \rii, 1931,

p 410 , Bimniuger, Ent Blatt. 1928, p 5G

Body apterous

Colour dark red, legs a little lighter , head, a longitudinal

stripe on eaoh side of the prothorax, the margins and suture

of elytra, and a vague shade on disk piceous.

Head with the olypeus a little depressed at middle, clypeal

suture fine, lateral ridges uninterrupted, thick m front, rounded
at the bend, narrow, diverging, and somewhat irregular behind,

reaching approximately mid-eye level, neck constriction deep
;

.surface closely punotate, the area immediately behind the neck
constriction very finely punctate , mandibles very small,

bordered externally at base , supramaxillary plates small,

converging forwards, rounded m front ; eyes very small and
inconspicuous from above , antennae exceptionally thick

and long, extending rather beyond middle of elytra, pint 1

.gradually dilated Prothorax nearly a third wider than head,
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about a fifth wider than long, apex emarginate, the front
angles evident though rounded, sides not much contracted
rn front, but very evenly rounded behind from the middle
to a point just in front of base , median hne ]ust visible,

lateral grooves fairly deep, subinterrupted ; surface closely

punctate throughout Elytra oval, the shoulders barely
visible, as -wide aa prothorax and three-fourths longer than
wide , surface closely punctate, with chiefly rounded punctures,
which extend almost to suture, humeral ridge obsolete, a few
pores visible across shoulders and along sides Microsculpture
present, but very indistinct. Stndulating apparatus wanting.

Length, 8 5 mm
Bombay . Belgaum (H E Amukewea)
Type in my collection

These specimens were captured along the borders of the
rice-fields along with those of fabncii, etc This and kutta
are the two smallest species known to me in the genus.

88. Siagona talla, Andr. [Plate VI, fig 1.]

Staffona kulla, Andrewes, Ann Mag Nat Hist (9) tu, 1921, p. 411

;

Banningsr, Ent Blatt 1928, pp 66 and 59

Body winged.
Colour piceous

, antennae, venter, and legs (except femora)
dark red

Closely allied to pygmma, but much darker, more shiny,
with relatively smaller head and prothorax, and differing other-
wise as follows —Head a little narrower, both lateral ridges
behind and sides of supramaxillary plates parallel, eyes much
more prominent, surface less closely punctate Prothorax
with the front angles more broadly rounded, the lateral grooves
less deeply impressed, the surface not quite so closely punctate,
the punctures rather larger than those on the head Elyfra
very slightly longer and not quite so flat, the shoulders muoh
more evident, the punoturation slightly finer and leBS close.
Microsculpture on elytra only moderately distinct and appar-
ently consisting in minute punctures, hardly visible on head
and prothorax Stridiilahng apparatus wanting

Length, 7'75-8 5 mm.
Central Pbovotoes Nagpur (E. A d'Abreu and H M.

Lefroy).

Type m my collection.

89 Siagona dilutipes, Ohaud [Pig 32 (8).]

Siagona dtlutipes, Chaudoir* Bull. Mosc 1850, i, p. 440 , id., Mem.
p. 106, Baumnger, Ent Blatt 1928, p 56

Body apterous
Colour piceous, legs and (to some extent) palpi ferruginous
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Head -wide, clypeus depressed along median line, the depres-
sion often extending to front, clypeal suture rather fine, lateral

ridges thick in front, rounded or very obtusely angulate and
distinctly interrupted at the bend, nearly roacliing tho rather

shallow neck constriction ; surface moderately punctate,
but a rather large area on middle of front is practically smooth,
neck smooth, with a few small punctures at sides . mandibles
stout, ^ outwardly dilated and with a rather sharp carina

on upper surface at base , supramaxillary plates with parallel

sides, subangulate m front
( $ ) rather strongly diluted and

externally rounded {$) , antenna; not quite reaching middle
of elytra, joint 1 strongly olavato. Prothorax a fifth wider
than head and a fourth wider than long, sides only modoralcly
contracted in front ; median line extremely fine, lateral grooves
moderately deep at oxtromitios, subintcrrupted on disk

;

surface closely and finely punctate along margins, but the disk

is largely smooth, even near median lino, with only a few
scattered punctures. Elytra oval, with shoulders only pint

visible, practically as wide aH prothorax, and about two-thirds
longer than wide, surface closely and rather coarsely pimciate,
more closely and finely along sides, a fairly wide; impuiu'tnto
strip along suture, the punctures cuneiform and to some
oxtent confluent, tho humeral ridge and pores quite visible,

a slightly depressed subrugoso area behind shoulder. Micro-
sculpture fairly visible on elytra, finer mid less obvious on
hoad and prothorax, Struhilativg upparatito present in c? only.

Length, 16-18 mm
Punjab • Simla (Capt Boyn) Indohe Mliow. Bomhay :

Bolgaum (H. E. Awlrvvva). '" North West India " (Brit. Mus.).
Type, in Mr Rene Oberthnr's collection

Taken at Bolgaum during the rains with fubricv and other
spocios along the borders of the noo-fields

89 a. Siagona diltitipeB, C'liaud , vur. aligera, vm- nov.

Among the Belgaum specimens captured approximately
at the samo time and plaeo as those referred to above is a
largo (? example, in which the mandibles uro unusually
developed, both laterally and on the upper surface. The
carinas are larger and thicker than those on the typical <J,

and almost form short horns. Tho supram axillary plates
are also more developed and pit prominently outwards on
each sido In addition there are well-developed wings, so
that in this Hpeoies, as in pubesctiw and de2>re.ssa, there seems
to be a winged form and an apterous one

Length, 20 mm
Bombay Belgaum (H. E Andrcwes) *.

Type m my collection.

*A$ example lian rooently bean received from tho Forost EaBearuh
Institute, Dohra Dun, labelled " Control Provinoes, Balaghat, Baibar "
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90 Siagona rustica, sp. nov [Fig 32 (15) ]

Body apterous

Colour piceous, legs ferruginous

Head wide, olypeus impressed along median line, clypeal

suture rather fine, lateral ridges thick m front, submterrupted

and angular at the bend, fine behind and nearly reaching

the shallow neck constriction , surface very sparsely punctate,

middle of front and neck smooth , mandibles stout, a little

dilated at base, left mandible externally somewhat transversely

striate, the tooth a little raised, inner margin with one or two
striae, but without carina, right mandible with a short rounded
carina , supramaxillary plates wide, somewhat dilated and
subangulate in front, the eyes, though convex, not extending

laterally beyond them , antennae reaching middle of elytra.

Prothorax barely wider than head, fully a third wider than
long, apex rather deeply emargrnate, sides contracted slightly

in front, rather sharply behind , median line extremely fine,

lateral grooves deep, hardly less so on disk , surface smooth,
except along front and hind margins, only one or two scattered

punctures elsewhere Elytra nearly oval, with bhoulders

visible, but not at all pronounced, hardly wider than prothorax,

three-fourths longer than wide, surface very coarsely and
irregularly punctate, rather sparsely on disk, closely at sides,

shoulders subrugose, the punctures cuneiform, a short humeral
ridge, with half a dozen pores, dearly visible. Microsculpture

clear on elytra, just visible on head and prothorax. Stridulat-

mg apparatus well developed in both sexes

Length, 18 mm.
BxraaiA Pegu district

Type m the Indian Museum, Calcutta

The absence of wings and the rough, irregular sculpturing

of the elytra will render the species fairly easy to identify

In ordeT that no described species may be omitted, two
further names must be recorded here, though the species or

varieties to which they refer are unrecognizable In the
second part of hia ' Observations Entomologiquea ' (Mem.
Acad. Sci Turin, 1813, p 459), Bonelh, in writing of Ins own
Siagona plana

(
=pumila,Andr ) , mentions two specimens, under

tho names of Carabus eulcicolhs, Meg , and Carabus lunulalus,

Meg , which, as Megerle did not publish desciiptioiiB of them,
must be taken as equivalent to Siagona svlcicollis and S.
lunulata, both Bonelh
Bonelh writes .

" In the specimen [of plana] which I possess
and which came to me from Dr. Klug, the prothorax lias three
sulci, of which the two lateral ones are fairly deep and well
marked, occupying the entire length of the prothorax, and the
intermediate one wide, shallow, and as it were divided into
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two by a slight raised hue, only occupying the basal half.

Butm an example in the collection of Mr Boissier (it was there-

labelled Carabua sulcicollis, Meg.), which I have examined,
and which m other respects was exactly like the other, the
median sulcus was narrow and as deep as the lateral ones

" I saw m the same collection a thnd specimen, resembling
the one which I have described, but which was a third smaller,

being only 9 mm long and 2 5 mm wide. It was named
Carabu8 lunulatua, Meg Perhaps it is the $ of the former.

" This species [i e , S. plana, Bon , and presumably also

the other two examples] comes from the East Indies."

Mr. M Banninger writes me that he has searched unsuccess-
fully for these two examples in the Boissier collection at the
Geneva Museum (see also Ent Blatt. 1928, p 63), and Dr A
Borelh, who kindly searched m the Turin Museum at my
request, was unable to find any trace of them there. The
names therefore become mere Catalogue names, but have,
nevertheless, a certain importance because they cannot be
used again in the genus.

Genus LTJPEECA.

Lupai ca, Caatlenau, Hist Nat. Ins. Col i, 1840, p 68, Lacordfiire,.

Gen Ool. i, 1854, p. 163, Andrewes m Mission Babault Ind
Dumb. 1024, p 13

Hbloscehs, Clumdoir, Hull. Moao. 1850, l, p 438 , id., Man. des

Sui^cmidea, Bull Moso. 1876, i, p 71

Type, Carabm loemgatus, F (India
)

Eorm flat and fairly wide, body winged, glabrous A micro-

sculpture is present on the elytra, which forms a reticulation

of very small isodiametnc meBhes , this is largely masked in

the Indian species by the alutaceous nature of the surface,

but dearly visible in the African species, the upper surface

of which is extremely shiny and, to the naked eye, absolutely

smooth
The generic characters are very largely those of Siagona*

but the solitary Indian species exceeds m its dimensions the

largest Siagona, and in other respects it difiers as follows :

—

Head with the lateral ndges much slighter, neck uncon-

stncted, eyes less prominent, with two supraorbital pores and
setse, supramaxillary plates loss developed, labrum 6-setose,

clypeus with a setiferous pore near each of the four angles,

clypeal suture very fine, mandibles as in Siagona £, but

with a short wide scrobe at base, ligula cannate beneath, con-

cave and bisetose at apex, completely surrounded by the

coriaceous paraglossaa, from which a thin strip projects on
eaoh side m front, slightly curved in the African, bent inwards.
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at a right angle in the Indian species, the menfcum, maxiilse,

and palpi as in Siagona, but the mentum and submentum are

separated by a transverse ridge and joint 2 of the labial palpi

is bisetose, antenna roth joints 1 to 4 glabrous, though 3 and
4 are pilose at apex, joint 1 relatively shorter and much lesa

clavate Proihorax natter and wider, base very little produced,
apex truncate across middle, then with a sharp curve on each
side to front angles, which project further and are sharper,

sides moTe thickly bordered and more evenly rounded, -with

four setiferous pores on each side in the marginal channel,

lateral grooves wanting Elytra flat, without stria, a setigerous

pore on each close to base, another on shoulder, and a dorsal

series of 4 pores, marginal series as in Siagona No stridulatory

apparatus is present (at least none similar to that m Siagona)

In the African species the prosternal process is bordered, in

the Indian one unbordered , the metepisterna are not so narrow
and the ventral segments are not transversely sulcate The
underside is nearly glabrous, but there are some setiferous

pores at the sides of the pro- and mesosterna, and transverse

rows of setae on each side of ventral segments 2 and 3 The
excision on the inner margin of the protibiee is both smaller
and nearer the apex, and the variable spur is consequently also

nearer the apex , the mesotibiae are furnished with a much
smaller pad of hairs

Range India and Africa

There are only two species m the genus, viz., Icevigata, T?.,

in India, and goryi, Chaud , m Africa , these are very similar

in size and form, but the upper surface of the former is dull,

whereas that of the latter is polished and shiny Nothing is

known regarding the biology of either species, but I have a
note that.an example of Icevigata m the Pusa Collection was
taken in the Central Provinces at Hoshangabad " m a tcrmi-
t9rium

"

Writing of his goryi in the Monograph, Chaudoir tells us that
in a certain light vestiges of striee are visible on the elytra,

but, when referring later to Icevigata, he says that no such
vestiges are present This is inaccurate, for they can bo seen
in both specieH, placed very close together, and apparently
numbering about 15 or 16

31. Luperca laevigata, F
CarabiiB Uevir/riins, ITabnciuB, Spae. Ins, l, 1781, p. J04
Semites lawij/atiia, Olivier, Ent iii, £6, 179i, p. 7, t 2 f 16
Enceludus Icevu/ntus, Dejean, Spec. Gen. v, 1881, p 474 Hope Co]
Man n, 1838, p 99

Siagona he'-culettna, Cnstlenau, Etudes Ent. 1835, p 151.
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Lupei ca herculeana, Coatlenau, Hist Nat. Ins. Col 5, 1840, p 68.
Lupei ca l<Bvtgata, Lncoidaiie, Gen Col. i, 1854, p 164 and Atlag, t 6.

t. 1 , Dokrn, Stett Ent Zeit. 1881, p 309 , Ileyne-Taschenberg,
Die Rsotiachen Kafev, 1895, p 10, t 3. f. 10, Andrewes, Trans.
Ent Soc Loud 1910, p 122 , id , Trans. Ent Soc Lond 1921,
\i 164, id., in Mission Babault Ind Onrab 1924, p 13

Soloscelts Uewgatus, Chaudoir, Hon des Siagomdea, Bull. Mosc.
1870, 5, p 74

Colour black, surface dull, coriaceous.

Head wide and rather flat, clypeus emargmate in front,

lateral ridges very narrow, uninterrupted, and subangulate
in front, diverging behind and not quite reaching hmd-eye
level ; surface uniformly and extremely finely punctate, with
a few vague irregular striae , supramaxillary plates smooth
and shiny, conspicuous m front, the margin curving round
evenly from base to apes , antennae long and filiform, tapering

IPig1

. 85.

—

Luperca lavtgata, F,

and extremely slender at apex, reaching middle of elytra,

joint 1 moderately dilated, shorter than the next three joints

taken together, 2 not much shorter than 4 Prothorax trans-

verse, about a third wider than head and as much wider than
long, sides strongly rounded, with rather a thick rough border,

the four pores in the marginal channel placed two close to

front angle, one a little before middle, and one approximately

on the site of the missing hind angle ; median line very fine,
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no other impressions, surface resembling that of the head
Elytra broadly oval, flat, though slightly more convex than
in. Siagona, slightly wider than prothorax and two-thirds
longer than wide, without impressions,except traces of micro-
scopio punctures, chiefly visible on disk and near base, indi-

cating the site of some fifteen or sixteen striae, the surface*

uniformly and minutely rugose-punctate
Length, 24-28 mm
Bengal. Bihab Pusa , Patna Oeissa Balasore

(Gewgler) , Satpara and Balugaon (N Anrtandale) United
Provinoes SuLtanpur Central Provinces : Nagpur {E A

.

d'Abreu) , Hoshangabad. Bombay • Sampgaon, Belgaum
district (B P. Barrow) Madras Coimbatore ; Surada-
(Bey). " Deocan " " Coromandel." A specimen in the
British Museum iB labelled " Nusserabad," but there aro several

places of that name m India, Baluchistan, and Persia.

Type in the British MuBeum , that of herculeana lost

Group X. SCARITTNI.

This large group contains numerous genera and species

scattered all over the globe, and ib well represented in India.

The body is pedunculate and wings are sometimes present,

sometimes absent The front legs are adapted for digging,

the protibise being flattened and outwardly digitate, inwardly

excised and with the variable spur at the base of the excision

The antennas are concealed at -their point of insertion by a

lateral expansion of the head, the mandibles are without seta,

in the scrobe, the mesosternum is not carmate in front, tho

procoxal cavities are closed behind, and the scutellum ib not

inserted between the elytra, but placed on the peduncle which
unites the front and hind parts of the body

I have not had the opportunity of examining nearly all

the numerous genera of this immense group, and the subjoined

key to the subgroups, though in themam of general application,

has been prepared with special reference to the genera occurring

m the Indian region With two exceptions, the names of

all these subgroups are derived from those of genera found

m India, but the PAaiMAOHTDES take then* name from the North
American genus Paswiachua, and the Oxystomides from the

South American genus Oocy&tormus Among the Scahitidbs
only one genus appears here, not included in Chaudoir's Mono-
graph, but one of the genera which he included has been
formed into a separate subgroup
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Key to the Subgroups

1 (12) Prothorax without grooves on the
underside for the reception of thw

antennee.
2 (9) Head with one or no supraorbital seta

on each side, antennte with joint 1

nearly always scapiforui, with a
groove for its reception below the
eye, more or less pubescent from
loint 6 onwards, labial palpi with
joint 2 usually plurisetose.

3 (8) Body convex, but rarely subcylmdncal,
head without central tubercle, pro-

sternum not carinata or vertically

dilated along ruedin.ii line.

4 (5) Buccal fissure (except in Somites
reottfrons) ei. tending backwards, at

least for a short distance, beyond
base of lnentuni and separating the
submentum and paragenaa, head with
one supraorbital seta on each side .

5 (4) Buccal fissuie not, extending back-
wards beyond base of mentum.

6 (7) Head with one supraorbital seta, max-
illffl with the outer lobe not longer
than the inner one, elytra very con-

vex, so that the border is invisible

from above

7 (6) Head without supraorbital set* (in

the Indian genus), maxillae with
the outer lobe longer than the inner

one, elytra moderately convex, the

border visible from above .

8 (3) Body subcylmdncal, head with a cen-
tral tubercle, presternum carmate or

vertically dilated along median line

(2) Head with at least two supraorbital

setre on each side, antennas with or

without a scape and groove, pubes-
cent from joint 3 or joint 4 onwards,
labial palpi nearly always bisetose

10 (11) Head with clypeus and frontal plates

fused, mandibles long, slender,

stiongly curved, and very sharp at

apex, genes much developed, as long
and prominent as eyes, separated

from head by a deep sulcus .

11 (10) Bead with clypeus and frontal plates

not completely fused, mandibles nor-
mal (except in Clivaia foiaipata),

gents only slightly developed .

12 (1) Prothorax with grooves on the under-

side for the reception of the antennte.

Scaritides, p. 210.

Oxylobides, p. 292.

PASrMA.OHIDES, p 824.

SoAPTioniDKS, p. 327.

OXTSTOMIDRS, p. 339.

Qlivinidbs, p 348.

Znr,MiDES, p. 416,
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Subgroup I. SCARITWES.

All the Indian genera comprised m Ohandoir's Monograph
aro included here, except the genus Oxyhbus, whioh has beon
treated as forming a new subgroup, and one new genua has
been added As thus constituted the subgroup contains four
genera, of which three are pecuhar to the Indian region, the
remaining genus, Scantes, with its numerous species, being
distributed all over the world, except in the Australasian region.

Key to the Genera.

1 (6) Maxilla) obtuse at apex (Insects with a
comparatively short hind body, the elytra

generally about a half longer than -wide,

strongly rounded at sides and widest at

about middle )
2 (3) Venter with the tbiee apical segments (except

m fflabi icuius) transversely silicate (genua
confined to Oeylon) . . Coptolobus,

8 (2) Venter with the three apical segments not |p 210
transversely sulcRte (genera absent in Ceylon).

4 (5) lilytra with intervals S, 5, and 7 more or

less costate 01 cavinfUu, interval 7 cannate
throughout . . . Unapho.v, p 2J0.

fl (4) Elytra with interials 3, 6, and 7 nut costate

01 caraiate, interval 8 sometimes cm mate
near apex .

.

IIaplogastisr,
6 (1 ) Mftxillis hooted at apex. (Insects with hind [p. 300

body either long and parallel-sided, the
elytrn geneially more than a half longer
than wide, or, if shorter and with rounded
sides, usually widest behind middle

)

... Scaiittks, p. 225

Genus COPTOLOBUS.

Cofitolobm, Ohftudou, Hull Mosc. 186", 11, p 69, id Aton des
Scamides (1), Aun. Sue Eut Belg 1879, p 159.

Type Coptolobus gfabnezdus, Chaud (Ceylon.)
Form rather short and wide, body apterous. Head large

quadrate, front angles generally rounded, clypeus bisotose'
its front margin bidentate, frontal impressions'rather shallow'
a slight sulcus on each side above eyes, a neck constriction
usually visible at sides , eyes small, not generally prominent
more or less enclosed by the gense behind, separated from
buccal fissure by a deep groove for the reception of the firsfc

joint of the antennae, one supraorbital seta, about level with
hind margin of eye, and a little removed from it , labrum very
small, tnlobed, a pore and seta on each lobe , mandibles stout
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as long as head, rather sharp, generally with a carina on upper
surface, longer on the left than on the right one ; inner margin
with a wide irregular tooth on lower half, right one, and some-
times left also, with a small tooth above it , hgula short,

concave, the point at its apex beneath forming the termination
of the carina on the tooth of mentum, paraglossso fairly wide,

as long as hgula, each with a dense tuft of hairs at extremity

;

mentum with a rather small emargination, which is more or

less bordered, lobes rounded at sides and truncate at apex,
tooth acute, extending beyond lobes, with a median carina

towards apex which joins apex of hgula, epilobes forming little

hollows on each side of tooth, paragense dentate , buccal fissure

«xtending beyond base of mentum , maxillae straight, obtuse
•at apex, densely fringed with hairs on inner and apical margins,
outer lobe jointed and longer than inner one

,
palpi rather

.slender, rounded at apex, maxillanes glabrous, joint 4 quite

half as long again as 3, labials with joint 3 a little shorter than
2, which is plunsetose , antennae monihform, geniculate, pubes-
cent from joint 5, not reaching base of prothorax, the joints

<hstmctly dilated towards extremity, 1 as long, or very nearly

as long as the next four taken together, 11 a little longer,

4 a little shorter than the other joints, which are approximately
equal in length. Prothorax convex, the outline forming rather

more than a semicircle, the base very slightly truncate at middle
but not produoed, apex widely emargmate, front angles very
little rounded but not conspicuous, sides and base with a
fine reflexed border, no tooth at hmd angles, basal fovesB

and transverse impression obsolete Elytra short, oval, and
only moderately oonvex, a little pointed at apex, shoulders

sometimes dentate, side border rounding shoulder and con-

tinuing to peduncle, base subtuberoulate, depressed and
somewhat emargmate at middle, epipleurse wide at base,

narrowing rapidly at first and then gradually to apex , 8-stnate,

including marginal channel, which has an uninterrupted row
of small umbihcate pores, no scutellary stnole, the setiferous

pores on disk practically in stria 3. Sternum . prosternal

process unbordered , metepistema as long as wide Venter

with the segments bisetose last segment with two marginal

setse on each side Legs stout
,

protibise wide, 3-dentate

(including apex), mesotibise with a spur just above apex

;

tarsi with joint 1 shorter than the next two taken together

Range. Ceylon
The genus is confined to Ceylon, and no specimens appear

to have been taken even on the adjoining mainland of

India

V2
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Key to the Species

1 (6) Elytra with border thickened and re-

flexed at shoulder, usually forming a

tooth

2 (5) Elytral stria at least moderately im-

pressed, surface smooth but not uigLly

polished.

8 (-4) Head with front angles obliquely trun-

cate, neck constriction obsolete, pro-

thorax with three lateral setee on each

aide, base of elytra granulate . .. iatus, Andr , u 2U
4 (8) Head with front angles rounded, neck

constriction visible at sides, prothorax

with two lateral sets on each side,

base of elytra not granulate , , omodm, Chaud
,

5 (2) Elytrnl stnse very faintly impressed and [p 218.

only juat visible, surface highly

polished . ghbncidua, Chaud.,

6 (1) Elytra with border not thickened at [p 214.

shoulder and without any tooth . . anodon. Ohnud.,

Lp 215.

92. Coptolobuu Iatus, Andr

Coptolofots latas, Andrewes, Spol. Zeyl xn, 1928, p 224

Colour black ,
palpi, antennas, and tarsi more or less piceous

Read with front angles obliquely truncate, clypeal suture

visible at middle, frontal impressions linear, nearly parallel,

though, converging slightly behind, a few vague striae at sides,

neck constnction barely visible even at sides, mandibles

subcannate at base, eyes moderately prominent, enclosed by
gen», which disappear graduaJly behind and project laterally

nearly as far as eyes, antennae with joint 2 barely longer than 3

Prothorax rather wider than head, and a little more than a

third wider than long, sides with two setae m front and one

behind ; median line short but distinct, front transverse

impression barely more than indicated, surface smooth, but

with some vague longitudinal stnation along front margin
Elytra about as wide as prothorax and a half longer than

wide, border a little dilated at shoulder and sometimes forming

a slight tooth, base granulate . striae impunctate, rather shallow

on disk and behind, moderately deep at sides, inner ones reach-

ing base and very nearly reaching apex , inner intervals nearly

flat, outer ones rather narrower and moderately convex, 3

with four setiferous pores The miorosculpture formed by
isodiametnc meshes, much finer on the head and prothorax

than on the elytra, but sometimes indistinct on the head
Venter with some slight fine punoturation, the transverse-

sulci very distinct.

Length, 165-20 mm.
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Chylon (Brit. Mus., Deutsoh Eut Mus., coll Banninger,
and my oolleotion)— all without indication of precise

looalxty

The examples examined, though agreeing m most of their

characters, showed variability in several directions An ex-

ample in the Colombo Museum from Bulutota has deeper
and distinctly punctured striae, with the shoulders very
obviously dentate , nevertheless, it agrees so well with the
typical form in other respects that I think it belongs to the
same species There are two examples from Mr T G Sloane's

collection , one of these is unusually smooth and shmy, the

legs reddish, the base of the mandibles (which are very widely

opened) is yellowish and translucent, the basal tooth m both
mandibles very jagged , the second example, labelled " Bihhul-

oya (I Z Kannegieter) " is smaller than all the other speci-

mens, the shoulders of the elytra are almost dentate, the

intervals distinctly convex and the stnse finely punctate

93 Coptolobus omodon, Chaud.

CoptohbuB omodon, Chaudoir, Moil des Scrmtides (1), Ann Soc.

font Belp; ld79, p. 161, Bates, Ann. Mag Nat Hist (5) xvii,

1886, p 71

Colour black
,
palpi, antennae, and tarsi more or less brown.

Head with clypeal suture very indistinct, middle of front

Fig. 36.

—

Captolobua omodon, Chaud.

convex, with a depression on eaoh side, frontal impressions

very short, almost linear, diverging a little behind, sometimes
with a few vague stnse behind at sides, mandibles with a carina

on upper surface, eyes small, not longer than genes, which are
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evident and project as fax as eye, antennae slight, with joint 2
clearly longer than 3, surface smooth Prothorax about a

fourth -wider than head and as much wider than long, sides

with a seta m front close to the angle, and another at site of

hind angle ; median line distrnot, front transverse impression

very slight, surface smooth Elytra just wider than prothorax,

hardly more than a half longer than wide , shoulders dentate,

base smooth apart from the transverse row of minute tubercles ;

strise unpunctate, deep at sides, only moderately impressed

on disk and at apex, the fine inner ones reaching base, none
quite reaching apex , intervals convex, the outer more so

than the inner ones, 3 with four (sometimes five) setrferous

pores Microsculpture of upper surface formed by a retioula-

tion of isodiametne meshes, clearly visible on elytra, but fainter

and sometimes obsolete on head and prothorax. Venter

with a little punoturation at sides of base, the segments trans-

versely suleate

Length, 12 5-13 5 mm
Ceylon Hadley and Dihoya (0. Lewis—Brit Mus )

,

Bulutota (Colombo Mus

)

Type in Mr Rene Oberthur's collection

94 Coptolobus glabricnlus, Ghaud [Plate VI, fig 4 J

Coptohhut gldbruuhts, Chaudon, Hull Mosc. 1857, u, p. 60,
Putzeys, Oompt rend Soc Ent. Beta 1876, p 46, Chaudoir,
Mon des Scaritides (i), Ann Soc. Ent. Belg. ]876, p. 162,
Bates, Ann Map Nat. Hist (6) a.vu, 1886, p. 7a.

Scantes obhteians, Wnlkei, Ann. Mag Nat Hist (8), 11, 1868,

p 203, Chaudoir, Mon p lbS(iiote), Andrewee, Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lend 1919, p 186
Scarries subsignans, Walker, Ann Mag, Nat Hist. (8) n, 1868,

p. ->03, Chaudoir, Mon p 162 (note), Andrewes, Trans. Ent.
Soc Lond. 1919, p 186.

Colour blaok , palpi, antennae, and tarsi piceous
Head with clypeal suture barely visible, frontal impressions

short and not deep, converging a little behind, mandibles
with carina visible close to base only, eyes moderately promi-
nent, a distract notch between them and gense, whioh are a
little shorter but project as far laterally, antenna with joint 2
barely longer than 3 Prothorax very little wider than head,
about a third wider than long, base sometimes with a sugges-
tion of being produced backwards at middle, sides with two
setse m front and one behind , median line distinct though
not deep, front transverse impression very shallow, surface
smooth Elytra shghtly wider than prothorax, barely half as
long again as wide, border thickened and forming a very distinct
tooth at shoulder, base smooth, apart from the transverse
row of minute tubercles, which do not extend on either side
beyond the base of stria 4 ; strise very faintly impressed and
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only just visible, hardly reaching base and disappearing at
a short distance from apex

;
intervals flat, the outer narrower

than the inner ones, 3 with four setiferous pores, surface
very smooth and shiny la spite of tho polished surface there
is sometimes a microsculpture of isodianietno meshes, visible

at least on the elytra Venter quite smooth, like the rest of
the underside, the transverse sulci on the apical segments
obsolete

Length, 14-25 mm
Chylon Colombo, Nuwara Ehya (6 Lewis—Brit Mus.

and M Henry—Colombo Mus ), Horton Plains {0 Lewis—
Brit Mus and 8 W Kemp—Lid Mus ), Bogawantalawa,
Pattipola (S W Kemp—Ind Mus ), Pidurutalagalla (0 M.
Henry) and Hakgala (Colombo Mus ), Perademya (Uzd—
Vienna Mus

)

Type in Mr Ren6 Oberthur's collection , those of obliterans

and subsignans in the British Museum

95 Coptolobus anodon, Ohaud

Coptolobtis anodon, Ohaudoii, Mon. das Scantidea (i), Aim. Roc.
Ent Belg 1879, p 100.

Coptulohus taprobana, Cliaudoir, Mod. p 161 , Bates, Ann Mag.
Nat Hist (5) xui, 1686, p 72 , Andreves, Ann. Mflff Nat. Hist
(0) xiv, 1924, p. 587

Colour black or piceous
,

palpi, antennas, and legs more or

less piceous

Head with clypeal suture just visible as a fine hne, frontal

impressions converging a little at extremities, a few longitudinal

striae on each side behind, mandibles with a carina on upper
surface, eyes small, a little longer than genae, which are only
moderately oonspicuous, antennae with pint 2 hardly longer
than 3. Prothorax about a third wider than head, but not
much wider than long, with two lateral setaem front, one being
close to front angle, and one behind ; median line short and
fine, but distinct, front transverse impression entire but shallow,

surface smooth Elytra a little wider than prothorax and
about two-thirds longer than wide, shoulders without trace

of tooth, the whole basal area granulate , striae impunctate,

shallow on disk and behind, fairly deep at sides, the five inner

ones reaching base, none quite reaching apex , inner intervals

rather flat, from 2 outwards becoming more convex and
narrower, 3 with four (sometimes five) setigerous pores.

Microsculpture of upper surface formed by a retioulation of

extremely fine isodiaraetrio meshes, more evident on the

elytra than on the head and prothorax. Sternum : sides of

metasteraum and the metepisterna finely punctate. Venter

finely punctate, the segments transversely suloate

Lrngth, 14-18 5 mm.
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Cirexoif : Colombo (G Lewis—Bnt Mus ), Boralesgamuwa
(Colombo Mus.)
Types of both anodon and taprobance in Mr. Rene* Oberthur's

collection

In the type of anodon there are one or two pores on the

-apical half of interval 5 , this appears to be individual, as I

have not seen similar pores on any other specimens

Genus GUTAPHON.

Gnaphon, Andrewes, Ann Mftfr Nat Ilist (9) v, 1020, y 454
Anomoderus, Fairru (not Chaud ), Bull Soo Ent Pr. ]88S, p 55

(part)

Scmttoihnts, Faimi , Bull Sac Ent. Ft 1888, p. 65 (part)

Typb, Samtoderus loyolce, Fairm. (South India
)

Form rather short and wide, body apterous Head very

large, quadrate, frontal impressions shallow, a deep longi-

tudinal sulcus at sides , eyes very small and largely enclosed

by the gen®, which are larger than and extend beyond eyes,

separated from buccal fissure by a deep groove, in which the

first joint of the antennae is received, one supraorbital seta,

far behind and far removed from eye , labrum small, emargrn-

ate, with three setigerous pores , mandibles stout, about as

long as head, smooth, a median carina running from base to

middle, each with an elongate, jagged tooth towards base

and a smaller single one above it , ligula short, concave at

apex, joined to tooth of mentum by a fine ridge, paraglossse

longer than ligula, projecting obhquely outwards, narrow at

apex, meeting at base above hgula, densely fringed with hairs ,

mentum moderately emargmate, with a wide obtuse tooth,

finely cannate along median line, lobes rounded, extending
beyond epilobes, paragenaa dentate , buccal fissure extending
beyond base of mentum, maxillae straight, obtuse at apex,

densely fringed with hairs on inner and apical margins, outer

lobe jointed and longer than inner one
,
palpi stout, maxillanes

glabrous, 4 obhquely truncate at apex, a httle longer than 3,

labials with 3 a httle rounded at apex, slightly shorter than 2,

which has half a dozen setae on inner margin, antenna
momliform, geniculate, pubescent from joint 5, not reaching
baae of prothorax, joint 1 at least as long as the next two
joints taken together Prothorax cyathiform, short and wide,
with or without lateral setae, the median part of base at least

somewhat produced Elytra short, rather flat on disk, shoulders
dentate, side border after rounding shoulder continuing nearly
to peduncle, epipleurae very wide at base, narrowing rapidly
at first, then gradually to apex , 8 -striate (including marginal
channel), scutellary striole wanting Sternum . prosternal
process unbordered , metepisterna very small, a httle longer
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than -wide. Venter smooth, the segments bisetose, apioal

segment with two marginal setse on each side. Legs stout,

protibisB wide, 3-digitate including apex, mesotibiss with a
apur just above apex

,
protarsi with joint 1 as long as next

three taken together, shorterm two hind pairs of legs

Range. South India
The genus is closely allied to the New Caledonian genus

Anomophaewus Fvl {ATwmoderus of Chaudoir's Monograph),
-and the type-species was included by Fairmaire in it Gnaphon
differs from it m its obtuse, carinate mental tooth, joint 2
of the labial palpi sex-setose, the antennae short and thiok, etc.

Key to the Species.

1 (4) Piothorax -with its base only slipjhtly

produced at middle and with lateral

setae, elytra with intervals S and 5
costate.

2 (8) Head -with frontal impressions extending
back to level ef eyes, prothorax with
two lateral setse on each Bide. Average
length 19 5 mm coetatvs, sp nov

,

3 (2) Headwith frontal impressions extending [p. 218
back far beyond level of eyes, pro-
thorax with three lateral sette on each
side Length 38 mm. . humeraha, Futz

,

4 (1) Prothorax with its base strongly pro- [p. 210
duced at middle and without lateral

sette, elytra with intervals 3 and 5
raised but not costate. Average length

24 mm loyola, Fairm
, p. 217

96 Giiaphon loyola, Fairm |Tlate VI, fig 6.]

Scantoderus lot/olcc, Faimiaire, Bull Soc Ent Fr 1883, p 66
CrepidopteiuBfavrei, Maindron, Bull. Soc Ent. Fi. 1904, p. 264,

fig , Andrewes, Ann Mng, Nat Hist (9) ui, 1919, p. 469.

Colour black, palpi piceous.

Mead large, smooth, hardly narrower than prothorax, front

angles rounded, clypeus very short and wide, bisetose, its

front margin truncate, a short tooth projecting on each side

of labrum, clypeal suture just visible as a very fine line, frontal

impressions shallow, vaguely striate, widening in front, gense

large and extending well beyond eyes, antenna with jomt 1

as long as the next four taken together, 2 half as long again

as 3, joints 5 to 11 a little longer than wide Prothorax fully

half as wide again as long, sides and base with a fairly thick

border, sides of base oblique, median part produced and some-
what reflexed, the outer angles of the produced part forming

a tooth on each side, apex widely emarginate, front angles

only slightly rounded, sides without marginal setae, gently
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rounded to the dentate hind angles , median line short and
fine, front transverse impression moderately deep, suborenulate,

entire, at some distance from front margin, hind transverse

impression formed by two or three transverse striae, basal

fovess obsolete, surface nearly smooth, front margin vaguely
longitudmally striate, basal area granulate. Eh/bra rather
flat, with very square shoulders, a little narrower than pro-

thorax, about a half longer than wide, slightly dilated behind
and widest at about middle, border thickened at shoulder,

which is subdentate , striae very vaguely impressed, with
fine, nearly invisible, and not closely placed punctures, an
uninterrupted series of minute umbihcate pores m marginal
channel , even intervals nearly flat, 3 and 5 more convex,
especially towards base, 7 forming a sharp elevated carina

from shoulder, which it just rounds, to apex, the carina nearer
to stria 6 than, to stria 7, 8 narrow, its outer margin raised

into an exceedingly fine carina from shoulder to apex, 3 with
three (sometimes four) setiferous pores on apical half , surface

closely granulate and consequently dull, intervals 3 and 5,

where raised in front, more or less smooth and shiny
Length, 19-30 mm.
Madras Nilgiri Hills, Ootacamund (Bnt Mus )

, Palm
Hills, Kodaikanal {Fame and Gasteta), Neutral Saddle (S. W.
Kemp—Ind Mus

)
, Madura, Ramnad (Fabre), Shembaganur.

Type in Mr. Rene" Oberthur's collection , that of favrei

m Mr Guy Babault's collection

9" Gtaaphon costatus, sp nov [Plate VI, fig. 5.]

About the same colour and shape as 0. loyolce, but a little

smaller and differing otherwise in the following particulars —
Head relatively a little narrower, gensB smaller and extending

only just beyond the eyes, antennae with jomt 2 very slightly

longer than 3, joints 5 to 11 slightly transverse Prothorax
not more than a third wider than long, median part of base
only famtly produced and without angles at sides, apex equally
widely but much less emarginate, so that the front angles are
less evident, sides straighter, with two lateral setae on each
side, one near front angle, the other just behind hind angle,
which is so obtuse as to be hardly apparent, front transverse
impression deeper, hind one shallower, basal area less granulate.
Elytra differing only in the nature of the intervals, the odd ones
more shiny, costate in front and (except sutural interval)
carinate near apex, 2 also somewhat raised close to apex,
two setiferous pores near apex adjoining inner margin of stria

3, granulation of the surface similar, but disappearing on the
shiny costse

Length, 18-21 mm
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Madras Tinnevelly distnot, Nettenkal region, Kalakkad
Forest, 3000 to 5000 ft [E Barnes).
Type m the Indian Museum, Calcutta , a cotype (-without

abdomen) in my collection

98 Gnaphon humeralis, JPutz

Sa^logaster humerahx, Putzeya in Ohaudoir's Mon des Scai'itidea-

(x), Ann Soo Ent. fielg 1879, p 1B1 , Andrewes, Ann Hn£
Nat. Hist. (10) n, 1928, p. 686

" Length 38 mm , elytra 15 mm. , width 10 mm
"Black, ahmy , elytra quite dull, except the three raised

ooatse. Head very -wide, almost as wide as long, smooth
furnished in the middle with two deep grooves, which converge
a little behind and are prolonged far beyond the eyes , two-

narrower, but even deeper grooves border the eyes up to the
supraorbital pore, and are separated from them by a slightly

curved carina The eyes are deeply sunk behind in the gense,

whioh project a little beyond them and extend to the base of

the neck The mandibles are strong, long, with the front
half regularly curved , on the upper surface are two oarinse,

one of which extends almost to the apex, while the other is

directed obliquely to the large median, tooth , on the inner
margin of the mandibles are two triangular teeth, one just

before the middle, the other at apical fourth, and between them
another large irregular tooth.

" The prothorax is hardly wider than the head, very short,

the sides with then1 front half a little ourved, but not contracted
before the angles, which form a projecting angle like a small
tuberole , it contracts behind to the basal angles, which
resemble the others, and are placed much further forward
than in the majority of the other Scaritides , the base itself

is semicircular, except that it is a little curved above the scu-

tellum , the front angles are a little advanced, but not sharp ,

the lateral channel is deep , there is a third setiferous pore
above the ordinary front pore The front transverse impression
is entire and very clearly marked, the median line, equally

deep, does not extend beyond it , the hind transverse im-
pression is less distinct , the whole base is rugose and
shagreened

" The elytra form a fairly short oval, with the base wide and
obliquely truncate, m suoh a way that it rises up to the

shoulders, whioh project and terminate m a large obtuse

tooth , the greatest width is just below the shoulders , thence
they oontract a little up to the apex. The surface is flat.

On each elytron there are three smooth, raised costse , the

1st and 3rd j'om at the apex ; the 3rd disappears at apical

third. [There is an evident misprint either here, or above,
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of 3rd for 2nd ] , between the first and the suture a small
apioal costa can be seen ; the intervals between the costse

are very dull black , eaoh of them contains two atriaa, or rather
two lines of fairly large punctures.

" The abdomen is smooth, except for some transverse undula-
tions , each of the three preapical segments has at its base
two large setiferous pores , the apical segment has two on
each side The metepisterna are a little longer than they are
wide at the base, and they contract behind The tooth of
the mentum is carinate along the median line , square m
front, it becomes narrower behind, so that the apex forms a
large obtuse tooth. The first joint of the antennae is at least
twice as long as the next two, which are equal m length. The
protibise have, above the outer terminal digitation, two long
teeth followed by two denticulations The mesotibise have
each a single long spur

"Lord Dormer has received two specimens from Madras.
He has been good enough to allow me to keep one of them "

There is no example in the Putzeys collection at the Brussels
Museum, but some years ago I saw one of the two specimens
at Rennes, probably in the Chaudoir collection. I have placed
the species under this genus with some hesitation, but my notes
indicate that this is probably the right place for it, and the
characters given in the description confirm this. As I have
no specimen before me, I give a translation of the original.

Genus HAPLOGASTEB
Ha])lo[/aatm; Chaudoir, Moti des Seaiitides (1), Ann Soo. Ent.
Help 1879, p 149

Type, Haplogoater ovotus, Chaud
Body apterous. Head large, quadrate, clypeus bisetose,

its front margin bidentate, frontal impressions snort but deep,
a very slight longitudinal sulcus above eyes, no neck constric-
tion

, eyes moderately prominent, enclosed by the gense
behind, separated from buccal fissure by a deep groove for
the reception of joint 1 of antennas, one supraorbital seta a
little behind and removed from eye , labrum small, tnlobed,
each lobe with a pore and seta, median one a httle more acute
and further advanced than the lateral ones , mandibles stout,
curved, shorter than head, deeply striate and with a median
carina, each with a wide irregular tooth on basal half, and a
smaller one above it , hgula short, concave, the blunt point
at its apex beneath bent downwards and forming the termina-
tion of the carina on tooth of mentum, paraglossse fairly wide,
as long as hgula, densely fringed with hairs , mentum with a
rather small emargmation, which is more or less bordered,
lobes gently rounded at sides, subtruncate at apex, tooth can-
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nate, broad at base, joining the truncated apex of ligula,

epilobea forming small hollows at sideB of tooth, paragena&
dentate , buccal fissure extending beyond base of mentum,
maxillaB straight, obtuse at apex, densely fnnged with hairs
on inner and apical margins, outer lobe jointed and longer
than inner one

,
palpi slender, maxillaries rounded at apex,

joint 4 two-thirds longer than 3, labials rather pointed at apex,
joint 3 a third shorter than 2, which is plurisetose , antennae
monihform, geniculate, pubescent from joint 6, not reaching
base of prothorax, 1 as long as the next three taken together,

2 a little longer and 4 a httle shorter than the rest, which are
about equal in length Prothorax convex, base rounded and
sometimes a little produced at middle, apex widely emarginate,
front angles slightly rounded, inconspicuous, sides and base
with a narrow reflexed border, hind transverse impresaion and
basal foveas obsolete Elytra short, convex, ovate, with
evident shoulders, which are sometimes dentate, base and
marginal channel more or less granulate, base also finely tuber-

oulate, border rounding shoulder and contmued to peduncle,
epipleurffi rather wide at base ; 8-stnate, including marginal
channel, which has an uninterrupted row of umbihoate pores,

no scutellary stride Sternum : prosternal process sulcate,

metasternal prooess bordered, metepisterna hardly longer than
wide. Venter finely rugose-punctate, the segments bisetose,

apical segment with two marginal setse on each side Legs
stout , protibiBB wide, 3-dentate (including apex), mesotibise-

with a rather long spur just above apex
, joint 1 m piotarsi=

2 + 3, but shorter in the two hmd pairs of legs.

Range North-Eastern India and Burma.

Key to the Species

1 (4) Head with genffl not projecting laterally

beyond eyes, hind angles of piothoiax
evidently dentate, lenpth 21 to 27 mm

2 (8) Head unpunctate, base of prothoru\
smooth, elytra with interval 8 not
carinate near apex ovata, Ohaud , u. 222

8 (2) Head finely punctate, base of piothorax
granulate, elytra with interval 8
carinate near apex wai di, sp. nov

, p 223.

4 (1) Head with genee projecting laterally

beyond eyes, hind angles ot prothorax
with tooth ludimentary or obsolete,

average length SO mm
5 (6) Prothorax with base subrugoee and gran-

ulate, elytial stria evident, intervals

on disk moderately convex amphata, Bates,

6 (5) Prothorax with baae smooth, elytral |_p. 224.

etnse almost obliterated, intervals on
basal two-thirds quite flat molliia, Bates, p. 224
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39 HaplogaBter ovata, Chaud.

Haplogatter ovatitt, Chaudoir, Mon. des Scaritides (1), Aim Soc.

Ent. Belg 1879, p 150

Colour black
Head rather flat on disk, with front angles obliquely sub-

-fcruncate, olypeus with some longitudinal stna,tion at sides,

•clypeal suture fine but distinct at middle, frontal impressions

deep, almost linear, reaching mid-eye level, converging a little

behind, genae evident, sloping rather gradually backwards,
each one as long as eye and projecting nearly as far laterally,

separated from it by a slight emargmation, surface nearly

smooth Prothorax rather wider than head, and about a fourth

Fig 37

—

Saplogaater ovata, Cband.

-wider than long, base often slightly produced at middle, some-
times very distinctly, the border thickened and a vague
-transverse depression in front of it, sides with a seta m front
(more rarely two) and another one close to hind angle, which
is dentate , median hne and front transverse impression dis-
tinct, though not deep, surface with some vague stnation,
which is longitudinal along front margin Elytra barely wider
than prothorax, a little more than a half longer than wide,
widest at middle, the thiokened border at shoulder forming
a small, though evident tooth , stnee impunctate, fairly deep
-throughout, the five inner ones reaching base and nearly
reaching apex, 6 and 7 generally shortened behind , intervals
flat or only moderately convex on disk, more convex at sides
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and behind. 2 generally a little -wider than the others near base
and apex, 3 with from three to six setiferous pores adjoining

stna 3, surface smooth but rather dull, the granulation of base
extending also to marginal ohannel and, to some extent, to

interval 8 Microsculpture formed by isodiaraetno meshes,

finer on prothorax than on elytra, nearly invisible on head.

Length, 22-27 mm.
Nepal Khatmandu (Manners-Smith) Assam Shillong

iS W. Kemp, F W Champion, and T B. Fletcher)

,

Sylhet Stttbttm Pedong (L Durel) , Gopaldhara (E
JStevens) , Darjihng (A Alcock and S W Kemp) , Pashok
(F E Gravely) , Kurseong (N. Annandale) Bengal
Sihguri. Two examples in the British Museum are labelled

Allahabad, probably m error.

Type in Mr. Rene Oberthur's oolleotion

There is much variability m the individuals of this species,

viz , in the degree to which the base of the prothorax is pro-

duced, in the number of punctures on interval 3, and m the

form of the elytra at apex, where the intervals are sometimes
nearly flat, sometimes suboostate, the whole apex occasionally

irregularly sculptured and subrugose.

100 Haplogaster wardi, sp. hoy

Colour black
A httle smaller than ovata, but resembling it closely in general

outline. Eead with olypeus longitudinally striate, clypeal

suture barely visible, frontal impressions moderately deep,

longitudinally striate, eyes prominent, an acute re-entrant

•angle on each side in front of them, gense conspicuous, a httle

shorter than eyes and not projecting so far, contracting sharply

-to neck, surface minutely punctate, except near front angles,

finely stngose behind. Prothorax a little wider than head
and about a fourth wider than long, base produced at middle,

with a well-marked tooth on each side of the produced part

and a similar one marking the hind angle, sides gently and
evenly rounded, with a single seta in front, two at each hind
angle , median Ime distinct, front transverse impression rather

deep, no trace of basal foveas, front margin longitudinally

striate, surface vaguely transversely striate and also micro-
scopically punctate, basal area finely granulate Mytra
hardly wider than prothorax, but nearly twice as long as

wide, pomted at apex, the thickened border at shoulder forming
an evident though obtuse tooth , striae impunctate, rather

deep, disappearing near apex, intervals moderately convex,

8 forming a well-marked carina from apical fourth to apex,

3 with three pores at a sixth, a half, and two-thirds, all adjoining

stria 3, apical fourth somewhat flattened, finely rugose-asperate,
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with an additional seta near apex on the site of interval 3,

surface otherwise rather smooth and shiny, the granulation

of base, which is very conspicuous, extending to marginal

channel and most of interval 8 Miorosoulpture formed by
a retioulation of isodiametric meshes, clearly visible on pro-

thorax and elytra, obsolete on head.

Length, 21 mm
BtTBMA- Seinghku, Wang, 5000 ft (F. Kingdon Ward).

Type in the British Museum The type is a unique specimen.

101. Haplogaster ampliata, Bates

Haploqastei mnphatiis, Bates, Ann Mus Oiv Gen xx.x.n, 1892r

p 270.

Very closely allied to ovata, but on average considerably

larger and relatively a little wider Head rather smoother,

but with some fine strise above the eyes, the mandibles very
coarsely striate, the gense more evident and projecting laterally

beyond the eyes On the prothorax the tooth at hind angle

is very small, the median hne and front transverse impression

are a little shallower, the basal area finely granulate, subrugose,

and with a few transverse strisa, more noticeable at sides

Elytra rather more rounded at sides, the striae shallow and in-

distinctly punotulate, the intervals nearly flat on disk and only
moderately convex at sides, 3 with from two to four pores,

adjoining stria 3

Length, 26-33 mm.
Burma Kachin {L Fea) (the "Catcin Caun Mts." of

Bates) , Ruby Mines (DoJierty—Bnt. Mus
)

Type in the Genoa Civic Museum

102. Haplogaster mollita, Bates

Saplogaster ampliatus, Bates, yar mollttiu, Bates, Ann, Mus. Civ-
Gen xxxn, 1892, p 270.

This form differs from the typical ampliata as much as that
species does from ovata, and should take the same rank,
unless both of them are to be treated as varieties In size
resembling amphata, but differing as follows :—Head similar
but smoother, with one or two stn» only on the olypeus.
Prothorax rather longer, without any suggestion of being
produced behind (as is usual in the other two species),
the tooth at hind angle obsolete, the front transverse im-
pression very faint, the surface smooth, even the basal area
with only a little minute granulation at sides. Elytra a little-

shorter, the stria on the basal two-thirds almost obliterated
and the intervals consequently absolutely smooth, those at
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apex slightly convex, the granulation of the surface aimrinr
at base, but less evident in the marginal channel
Br/BMA Karen Mountains (L Fea—Genoa Mus., and Do-

Jierty—Brit Mus ).

Type in the Genoa Civic Museum

Genus SCAEITES.
Seantes, Eubncius, Syst Ent. 1775, p 249 , Deiean, Spec. Gen i

1826, p 864 ; Schnudt-Goebel, Faun. Col. Bum 1846, p 98

,

Lacordaire, Gen. Ool. i, 1854, p 194, Ohaudoir, Bull Mosc.
1855, i, p 61; Motchulsky, Etudes Eat 1857, p 05; Ohaudoir,
Mou des Scantidea (11), Ann Soc Ent He%. 1880, p OS

;

Reitter, Best Tab eur Col xxxix, Scantmi, 1899, p 4
Tesniolobus, Ohaudon, Bull Mosc 1856, i, p 80; Motchulsky.
Etudes Ent J 857, p 95 , Ohaudoir, Mon. p. 20

Dutiahus, Motchulsky, Etudes Eut. 1857, p. 96 , Ohaudoir, Mon
p. 44,

Plew ogenms {=Tanwlobus), ScaUophontes, Harpahtes, Brosoo-
morphus, Pai allelomoi plots, Paramecomorphut, Motchulsky.
Etudes Ent 1867, pp 95-96.

Type, Scarites subterraneus, I". (N America )

Colour black, legs -with some stiff reddish pubescence. Form
elongate, moderately convex, body either winged or apterous,
glabrous, surface usually shiny, sometimes dull, the elytra
often with a miorosculpture formed by a reticulation of iso-

diametric meshes, which rarely extends to prothorax and head,
the apex of the elytra sometimes subrugose
Head wide, quadrate, front angles obliquely truncate

(" lateral truncature "), the hind angle of the truncature
(" preocular angle ") more or less rounded, bordered, and
often projecting laterally , two longitudinal frontal impressions,
always more or less striate , neok not usually constnoted,
though there are often traces of constriction at sides , eyes
only moderately prominent, or even flat, very indistinctly

faceted, more or less enclosed behind by the genas, which are
often prominent, widely separated from buccal fissure, with
one supraorbital seta, sometimes with a rounded or elongate
depression behind the inner margin , labrum short, tnlobed,
each lobe bearing a large pore, median lobe with two setae

(occasionally the pore is divided into two), either equal to, or

longer than the lateral lobes, which are umsetose and densely

cihate on outer margin , clypeus strongly transverse, usually

bisetose, the clypeal suture lightly impressed, often obsolete at

middle, the median part slightly emargrnate and with a small

tooth at each extremity, usually with two other slight promi-
nences m the middle of the emargination , mandibles large and
strong, generally quite as long as head, the upper edge of the

scrobe canmform, a median oarma on upper surface, both

9,
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mandibles usually bidentate, left one with a very large basal
tooth and a smaller tooth m front, right one "with two approxi-
mately equal teeth, the front tooth bearing a carina of variable
position, but normally joining the median carina at some dis-

tance from base (rarely obsolete or wanting) , ligula normally
hidden, short and wide, adherent to tooth of mentum, produced
at sides, paraglosssa extending considerably beyond ligula,

the whole very hispid , mentum moderately emalginate, with
a tooth in the emargmation, which is cannate and usually
about as long as lobes, the surface subgranulate or striate,

the middle of base bifoveate, lobes bordered or with a carina
at sides, and often truncate at apex

, paragense flattened and
trunoate at apex, inner margin variable in form, but usually
with a sharp tooth and an emargmation just outside or above
it , buccal fissure extending beyond base of mentum, maxillse

with a short sharp hook at apex, densely cihate within, and
also at apex, on the upper margin, outer lobe jointed

, palpi
slender, glabrous, more or less rounded at apex, maxillaries
with joint 4 generally a little longer than 3, labials with joint 2
longer than 3 and inwardly plunsetose , antennas usually
momhform, more rarely filiform, pubescent from (and includ-
ing) joint 5, jomt 1 scapiform, as long, or nearly as long, as the
next four joints taken together, lying, when' recurved, m a
groove between gense and paragons, joints 5 to 10 flattened
and, viewed at right angles to the widest face, varying some-
what in their proportions

Prothorax usually transverse, with parallel or slightly rounded
sides, often a little contracted behind, base bordered, sometimes
arcuate, but frequently with straight oblique sides, the median
part sometimes more or less produced, apex widely emargmate,
•front angles fairly sharp, occasionally advanced, hind angles
dentate (Indian species), sides rather narrowly bordered, lateral
setaa up to 2 (rarely more) on each side present or absent (front
pore, when present placed not far behind front angles, hind
one just behind tooth) , median line generally fine, the sulcus
running parallel with front margin ("front transverse im-
pression ") often deep at sides, usually shallower at middle,
basal foveas obsolete or nearly so, their site nearly always
granulate

Elytra hardly wider than prothorax, and approximately
twice as long as wide, slightly ovate or with parallel sides,
base always more or less granulate, moderately emargmate
at middle over a space covered roughly by the four inner
intervals on each side, sides of base either straight or curved,
but nearly always sloping baok to shoulders, which are dentate

\

7-stn&te, the stnse smooth or punctate, nearly, but not quite,
reaching apex, usually moderately deep, sometimes obsolete,
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rarely wanting, no scutellary atnole, the marginal channel,
with a large part of interval 8, granulate (Indian species)

;

intervals generally somewhat convex, 3 with a variable number
of setiferous pores, all adjoining stna 3, rarely without pore
{a single pore is always placed close to apex, when there are
two pores the second is at apical third, when there are three
the third is at basal fourth, and a fourth pore is placed just

behind, middle), 8 wider than the other intervals

Sternum episterna and sides of sterna generally subgranu-
late, prosternal process sometimes sulcate metasternum some-
times with two or more setiferous pores placed behind the meso-
coxbb, metasternal process usually finely bordered, metepisterna
of variable length Venter nearly always finely rugose at

sides, the segments bisetose, apical segment with two marginal
setse on each side m both sexes, last three segments sometimes
transversely sulcate Legs stout and adapted for digging,

metacoxse contiguous, profemora wide, protibise produced
outwards at apex into a long spiniform process, longer than
apical spur, with two toeth above it, and from 1 to 8 denticula-

tions above the teeth, mesotibise with one or two stout spurs

near apex, metatibise with from 4 to 20 long setse in the

outer sulcus, m addition to the rows of short spines, claws

smooth
Range Almost world-wide in the warmer temperate and in

tropical regions, excluding Australia and New Zealand
The favourite habitat of the species forming this genus is

a sandy oceanic littoral, or moist, salt, sandy ground inland.

The insects are said to form deep burrows, to which they
retire by day, emerging as a rule only at night

;
practically

nothing has been recorded of the habits of the Indian
species

The larvae of two palecarctic species have been described,

viz , that of S. Icevigatus, P (Schupdte, Nat Tidsskr , 1867,

pp 497-500, t. 18, ff 10-16) and that of S temcola, Bon =
arenarius, Bon. (Mulsant et Mayet, M6m Acad Soi. Lyon,

1872, t 19, pp 325-9) , Mr T B Fletcher has published figures

of the pupa and some observations on the larva of S indus,

Ohv (see under that species).

Chaudoir seems first to have called attention to the ferru-

ginous spots sometimes to be seen on the sides of the last two
ventral segments , he adds in a footnote ' These yellow spots

are probably phosphorescent and luminous at night, but this

has never been verified " So far as I am aware nothing further

regarding them has been recorded

Q2
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Key to the Species

1 (78) Last three -ventral segments not
transversely silicate, nietasternum

without aetiferous poies behind
meaocoxEB,

2 (71) Hetepisterna about twice as long- as

wide, sides of body usually parallel,

body winged

3 (02) Mesotibiffl with two spins on outer

maigin towards apex
4 (7) Elytia with a single pore close to

apex on interval 8, prothorax with-
outmarginalseta (but see boucardt)

6 (6) Prothorax with fiont angles rounded,
elytra less than twice as long as

wide, slightly dilated behind, the

strite smooth, average length 86mm

.

8 (6) Prothorax with front angles produced,
dentate, elytra more than twice na

long as wide, the sides parallel,

the state punctate, average length
26 mm

7 (4) Elytra with more than a single pore
on interval 8, piothorax with at
least a seta at each hind angle.

8 (17) Elytra with two or three pores on
apical half on inttnal S (hut see

boucardi)

9 (14) Piothorax without marginal setae in

front, elytra not sulcate, two pores
on interval 3, length rarely o\er
28 mm

10 (11) Prothorax with median part of bime
produced, Bides of outer elytral

intervals granulfltebehindshouldera
11 (10) Prothorax with median pnrt of base

not produced, sides of outer elytral

intervals not granulate behind
shoulders

12 (18) Elytia with the stare lmpnnctatc,
shallow, but impressed on disk,

surface shiny in front, shagreened
on apical fourth

IS (12) Elytra, with the stria very finely
punctate, hardly impiessed on disk,
surface shagreened tluoughout

14 (9) Piothorax with a maiginnl seta on
each side in front, elytra sulcate,
three pores on interval 8, length
rarely under 80 mm

15 (16) Elytra with the stare coarsely punc-
tate or even foveolate .

16 (15) Elytra with the strise finely rugose,
lmpunctate

eurytus, Fisch., p. 286.

cylmdi onotun, Fald

,

[p. 238.

sahnus, Dej
, u, 239

tnmiugonts, Ohaud
,

[p 240

oeyhmevs, Chaud

,

[p. 241.

mlcaius, Ohu, p. 242

dyschromia, Chaud
,

[p. 243
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17 (8) Elytra with interval 8 seiiate-punc-

tate, one of the pored near base,

prothorax -with two waiginal sette

an each Bide.

18 (69) Paragense mwaidly dentate mid with
a deep emaiginatiou outside the
tooth, metatiEiee with fom to six

long setse in the external sulcus

Species of modeiate size, ueaily

always under 40 mm. in length.

19 (SO) Prothorax with niediRn part of base

evidently produced
20 (29) Elytra with four or five puiea ou

interval S, the two spurs on meso-
tibiBB about equal in length, length

at least 20 mm
21 (28) Sides of prothorai. lounded, elytra

slightly dilated behind, mandibles
not pioduced externally at base.

22 (25) Head massive, almost as wide as

prothorax, genre conspicuous.

28 (24) Head with genre projecting beyond
eyes, median carina of mandibles

gently sinuate, elytral surface shmy
in front, shagreened behind, the

intervals conspicuously gianulate

along margins, average length

37 mm
24 (23) Head with gence not projecting as

far as eyes, median carina of

mandibles strongly sinuate, elytral

surface uniform, lather dull, the

intervals without granulation, at

least on disk, average length

29-5 mm
25 (22) Head of moderate size, a hfth

narrower than prothorax, gense

inconspicuous.

26 (27) Prothorax with front angles pioduced

on each side into a sharp tooth,

elytra less than twice as long as

wide, the surface minutely rugose,

average length 29 mm
27 (26) Prothorax with front angles faintly

dentate, elytra twice as long as

wide, the surface nearly smooth,

average length 22 5 mm. .

,

28 (21) Sides of prothorax nearly straight,

sides of elytra parallel, mandibles

produced externally at base into a

rounded tooth

29 (20) Elytrawiththieepoies on interval 8,

one in fiont and two behind, the

upper spur on mesotibiee shorter

than the subapical one, average

length 15 mm.

.

iaum/ius, sp. nor
,

[p. 244.

pmyuw, sp. nov
, p. 245.

tlcntutuf, sp. nov.,

[p. 246.

bengaleims, Dei

[p 247.

stenotics, sp nov

,

[p 248

semicirculai is, Mac!

,

[p. 249.
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80 (10) Prothorax with median part of base

not, or onlj vary faintly pioducpd

31 (34) Head vnth an oblique sulcus on eacli

side behind eve, mentum with ita

sides widely bordered at base, the

innHi maigin of the border sub-

carinate, piotibiiB with five to

seven deuticulations above the

teeth.

82 (38) Head moderately striate and almost

impuuctate, the oblique sulcus on

eacli Bide behind eye very deep . ,

.

33 (32) Head finely and densely striate-

ptmctate, "the oblique sulcus ou

each side behind eye inodeiatelv

deep . . .

8-1 (31) Head without an oblique sulcus on
eacli side behind eye, mentum
ulightly ami generally narrowly
bordered at sides

85 (58) Antennas more or less monihform,
elytra with impressed impunctate
sti lie, four or five pores ou interval 3

36 (55) Mandibles normal, left one with a

large basal tooth, often bifid and
frequently with a second small one
towards apes, light one with two
teeth.

87 (50) Prothoiax tiansierse, at least a fifth

wider than long;

38 (41) Mandibles with the central carina

gently curved, not or only faintly

sinuate, prothorax with front trans-

verse impression shallow oi obso-

lete at middle
39 (40) Head moderately striate, impunctate,

front transverse impression obsolete

at middle (except where it joins

median line), impunctate, averogB
length 28 mm, ...

40 (89) Head finely and closely punctate-
stnate, front transverse impression
not obsolete at middle, finely crenu-
late, average length 22 mm

41 (88) Mandibles with the central carina
evidently sinuate, prothorax with
front transverse impression deep
throughout

42 (43) Head with joints 5 to 10 of the
antennas transverse, elytral intervals
very convex, even on dislc, and
without granulation along margins
average length 19/3 mm

43 (42) Head with joints 5 to 10 of the
(vntennre longer than vnde, elytral
intervals only moderately convex,
granulate along margins.

fekne, Schm.-Goeb.,

[p 259.

bai bants, Dej
, p. 252

thibioinis,aj> nov.,p 261.

cmbt'tti, sp. nov

[p 252.

iiuonKjtinnis, Oliaud,,

[p 258.
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44 f49) Head moderately and rather coarsely

striate

45 (48) Genre less prominent than eyes,

without tin evident emargiuation
between them when viewed from
above, prothomv with somewhat
rounded sides.

46 (47) Eyes lfither fiat, genre moderately
conspicuous, jonita 5 to 10 of

antenntB it halt longer than wide,
average length 28 mm

47 (40) E^ es modeiatelv <onve\, genre c^nite

inconspicuous, joints 5 to 10 of
nntennne less than a half longer
than wide, average length 24 mm .

48 (45) Genie as prominent fis eyes, with a
distinct eniavguiation between them
when viewed fioni above, sides of
prothorax very neaily straipht

49 (44) Head nnely mid densely stuate
50 (87) Prothorax at least ns long aa wide.
51 (54) Eyes model ately prominent, elytra

twice as long as wide, interval 8
with fom pores

">2 (53) Head latberclosely and conspicuously
stuate, mandibles with the central

carina sinuate, genre inconspicuous,

protnoiax with the frout lianHverae

unpiesBiou shallow, length '22 nun
58 (52) HHnclftimtly striate, centralcarina sin-

uate in right mandible only, genio

conspicuous, contracted shainh to

neck, pi othoias. with the front trans-

veiseinipression deep, length 17miu
54 (51) Eyes very flat, elura more than

twice as long as wide, interval 3
with five pores .

55 (36J Mandibles abnormal, left one sub-
constricted at middl", light one
with a single vertically bitld tooth,

front trausvei&e impression obsolete

or very shallow at middle
56 (57) Left mandible with a wide, slightly

lagged tooth at base, and a well-

developed tooth at a third from
apex, central carina in both man-
dibles strongly raised at base,

average length 31 mm
57 (56) Left mandible with a wide basal

tooth, bearing a lcunded knob, and
another small tooth ]urt in front of

middle, central carina slightly raided

at base, length 22 mm
58 (35) Anteunie filiform, elytral Htriss haidly

impressed, vaguely punctate, three

pores on interval S, one of which is

on basal half, length over 30 mm.

derogatus, «n. nov.,

[p. 254.

]» delator, Chaud.,

[p 256.

j etusus, sp nov ,p. 255.

(p anulatut, sp nov
,

[p 256.

fletcheri, sp. nov.,

[p 257.

bitten, sp. nov., p 268.

coi moidet, sp. nov ,

[p 259.

mandibutant, sp. nov.,

Tp 26Q

setsevvs, sp, nov., p. 261.

Zio;ite)iw,0haud.,p. 262.
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69 (18) Paragena inwardly without emargin-

ation aiid with ouly a rudimentary

tooth. Large species, nearly always
over 40 mm. in length

60 (81) Antennae niomhform, genes projecting

beyond eyes, alytial stxitB only just

visible, metatibiea with about a

dozen long sets in the external

sulcus, length about 60 mm.
€1 (60) Antennte nhiorm, gente notprojecting

beyond eves, elytral stnse moder-
ately deep, nietatibite with about
halt a dozen long sette in the

external sulcus, length about
4Umin

62 (S) Mesotibiee with a single spur on
outer margin close to apex.

68 6 4) Elytra with two pores on mteival 8
near apex

64 (63J Elytra with three poies on interval 3,

one near base and two near apex
(occasionally with a fourth pore
just behind middle).

66 (68) Head rathei lightly and not closely

striate, sometimes punctate at sides

behind, surface generally shiny
66 (67) Mandibles striate oetween scrubs and

median carina, elytra less than twice
as long as wide, slightly, though
evidently, dilated behind, protibiee

with two to four denticulations

above upper tooth, length not less

than 16 mm
67 (66) Mandibles smooth between aerobe

and median carina, elytra twice as

long as wide, sides nearly parallel,

protibiee with two denticulations

above upper tooth, length not ex-

ceeding 14 mm. .

.

.

68 (66) Head finely, closely, and irregularly

striate, densely punctate behind,
69 (70) Surfaceshjiiy,elytmlatriiBfanlydeep,

protibiee with two denticulations

above upper tooth
70 (69) Surface dull, elytral stnss hardly im-

pressed, protibia? with one denti-
culabon above upper tooth ....

71 (2) Metepisterna a half to two-thirds
longer than wide, prothorax with a
seta at each hind angle, elytra evi-
dently dilated behind, metatibiffl

with two spurs, body apterous
72 (76) Elytra with interval 8 normally

lmpmictate, protibise with four or
hve denticulations above upper
tooth, metatibise with four to six
long setee in the external sulcus.

bvueardt, Chaud.,

[p. 264

orthomut, Chaud.,

Lp. 266.

temcola, Bon
, p. 267

Indus, Uliv., p. 269.

submtens, Chaud.,

[p. 271.

subcylmdncus. Chaud

,

[p. 269

pimclitm, Wied
[p. 272.
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78 (74) Prothoiax produced at middle of

baae, a seta on each side at hind
angleB only, elytra with inteival7

not cannate at base, intervals 6 to 8
not overhanging the border near
shoulder ....

74 (78) Prothnrax not produced at middle of

base, its sides bisetose, elytra -with

interval 7 cannate at base, intervals

t! to 8 overhanging the border near
shoulder

75 (72) Elytra with at least one pore on
interval 8, protibiee with six to eight

denticulations above upper tooth.

76 (77) Head smooth, except in frontal im-
pressions and on clypeus, prothorax
with a seta on each side at hind
angles only, elytra with a single

pore on interval S close to apex,

external sulcus of nietatibiee rather

densely fringed with long setee,

average length 40 mm
77 (76) Head very finely and densely rugose-

punctate, sides of prothorax bi-

setose, elytra with four pores on
interval 3, external sulcus of raeta-

tabite with about four long setee,

length 26 mm
78 (1) Last three ventral segments trans-

versely silicate, mentum with a fine

longitudinal carina on each side,

a little removed from margin, and
another on the touth, metastemum
with some setiferous pores behind
the mesocoxse.

79 (96) Metepisterna about twice as long as

wide, metaaternum with two Beti-

ferous pores behind the mesocoxse,

sides of body nearly parallel, body
winged (Diatiohue).

80 (98) Elytra shiny, with a microsculpture

(ifpresent) visible chiefly near apex,

the striee at least moderately deep.

SI (90) Head with middle of iront and vertex

smooth, the emargwation in clypeus

with two minute teeth at middle
82 (89) Prothorax with its sides bisetose, one

seta a little behind the front angle,

another at bind angle

88 (86) Form depressed, head densely punc-
tate behind, length at least 10 mm

84 (85) Neck conrsely punctate, elytra with
the striae moderately deep, but shal-

low at apex, average length 16 mm.
86 (84) Neck finely punctate, elytra with the

striee very deep up to apex, average
length 11 mm

giuneenais, Dej
, p, 274

cycloderiia, Ohaud

,

[p. 276.

miens, sp, nov
, p. 276.

crassus, sp. nov., p 278.

planut, Bon., p. 279.

[p. 281.

mahratta, sp. nov

,
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86 (88) Form moderately convex, head lightly

punctate
87 (88) Byes moderately convex, genes in-

conspicuous, piothorax a fifth wider
than long, middle ot base not pro-

duced, length rarely over 10 mm .

88 (87) EyeB flat, gensB evident, nt prominent
as eyes, prothorax a fouitli widei

than Jong, middle of baae slightly

produced, average length IS mm
89 (82) Prothorax with thiea to five setss

on each side along the iuat^idhL

channel .

90 (81) Head with at least some fine stnos

or rugte ou middle of ftont or

vertex, the emargination in clypeus

edentate
91 (92) Head densely longitudintilly striate,

prothorax with fiont tingles in-

conspicuous, the hind angles and the

shoulders of elytra nnnu.trly dentate
92 (91 ) Head with halt a dozen longitudinal

cannee on ench side, piothoinx with
the front angles produced aud sharp,

hind angles and the shoulders of

elytra conspicuously dentate ,

93 (80 J Elytra dull, with microsculpturo

covering the whole surface, strioe

shallow and finely punctate
94 (96) Head with frontal impressions finely

and densely striate, neck finely and
closelypunctnte, piothorax generally

punctate within the front angles
05 (94) Head with frontal impressions deep,

linear, diverging behind, only one
or two stria: at sides, neck lightly

punctate, prothorax linpunctate
within front nngles . .

96 (79) Metepisterna about bnlf as long again
aa wide, metasteruum with moie
than two setiferous pores behind
the mesocoxss (but see modestus),
body apterous (Tceniolofais)

97(100) Elytra with intervals on disk nearly
flat, 3 with three or four pores,
length not axceediug 14 mm

98 (99) Head lightly striate, shoulders of
elytra only slightly dentate, length
9 5 mm , . .

99 (98) Head closely striate, shoulders of
elytra conspicuously and sharply
dentate, length 14 mm

100 (97) Elytra with intervals on duk convex,
S with five pores, average length
16*5 mm.

pioicornis, Dej
, p. 282.

laticeps, sp nov

,

[p 288.

parvus, Wied., p. 283.

striaticeps, Chaud

,

[p 284.

vectifrmts, Eates,

[p 286.

punohcollis, Chaud

,

[p 287.

uncvnatus, Andr.,

[p. 288.

modestus, Chaud

,

[p. 289.

beesom, sp nov,, p. 290.

hrmamcus, Bates,

[p. 291.
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103. Scarites eurytns, FiscJi. [Fig 39 (22) ]

Semites euryUts, Fischer, Ent Russ in, 1828, p 119, t. v. f 8 ;

Motchulsky, TCaf ftuss 1850, p 19, Ohandoir, Bull Mosc.
1855, ]. p 74, Motchulsky, Etudes Ent 1867, p 9C, Solfsky
in Fedchanko's Turitestan, n, part 5, 1874, p 58 , Chaudoir,
Mon p 70 , Hedel Oat. ihis Col N Afr 1896, p 41 , Eeitter,
Best Tnb. p 4; Aiidiewes, Ent. Mitt ]927, p. 148

Semites bucerdo, Mdnfitrifis, Cat rais Uaue. 1882, p. 102
Scarites exasperates, Klupr* m Symb, Phys Deras m, 1882,

t. xxm. f 4, And/ewes, Ann Mair. Nat Hist (9) six, 1927,
p 100.

Scarites laitus, Faldyrmftnn *, Bull JIosc 1880, p 36], t vi

Scantes oblongus, Cliaudoir*, Bull JIosc 1848, u, p 726
Scarites chaudoni, Ballion, Ball Mosc 1870, i, p 826

Headwitb. lateral truncature on each side slightly emarginate,
preocular angle conspicuous and projecting a little laterally,

frontal impressions shallow, the whole area, except neck,
covered by a moderate stnation, very variable in its density,
neck with a few punctures, chiefly at sides , mandibles nearly
as long as head, striate, obliquely above, longitudinally beneath,
median carina sinuate at about a third from base, left mandible
with a wide basal tooth and another small one towards apex,
right one with two teeth, the basal one shghtly brfid , eyes
rather flat, gense small but projecting laterally a little further
than eyes . antennes momhform, joints 5 to 10 barely a half

longer than wide , mentum granulate, its sides narrowly bor-

dered Prothorax a fifth wider than head and not quite
a half wider than long, base a httle produced at middle, the
produced part emarginate, sides of base nearly straight,

front angles somewhat rounded, sides gently rounded, without
lateral setse, hind angle marked by a small tooth , median,
line and front transverse impression clearly marked, latter

deepening towards front angles, basal fovese just indicated,

granulate, the granulation extending to basal channel Elytra

with parallel sides, as wide as prothorax and nearly twice as long

as wide, the sides of base curved and ending in a small, sharp
tooth at shoulder , stnse impunctate, moderately deep, deeper

at sides , intervals moderately convex, granulate at sides,

a single pore at extremity of stria 2 ; surface smooth, but
shagreened towards apex, without microsculpture Sternum
pro- and metepisterna shghtly granulate, latter more than twice

as long as wide Legs protibiae with half a dozen denticula-

tions above upper tooth , mesotibise with two spurs

Length, 30-42 mm.
Baluchistan : Nushki district (E. Vredenburg—Ihd. Mus ) ;

Seistan (A. E McMahon—Ind Mus ) Afghanistan. Tbans-
oaspia Persia Irak Asia Minor Syria North atrioa,

Sudan



Fig. 88 —Mandibles of Indian apooiea of Scantes

2. fi. ^fmw.Ohaud. 6 S tauropus And7
9

" 8- b°uoar<3*, Ohaud.

7. 8 *u*c£m Wxed. 10 tZS^?*
8. S. latest, Andr.
* & gmneenaw, Dej.



—Mandibles of Indian speoies of Saantes.

12. 8. semtirugoBua, Ohaud
13, 3 salens, Sahm.-0-oab

14 8. miens, Andr

16.
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Type not traced, that of bucerdo in the Petrograd Museum,
that of exasperatus in the Berlin Zoologioal Museum, those of

Icetus and oblongus in Mr Rene" Oberthur's collection, that of

chavdoin presumably in the Odessa University Museum.
Reitter, m his Bestimmungs-Tabelle of the genus Scantes

<p 4, note (1)) gives his reasons for treating procerus, Dejean
(Spec Gen 1, 1925, p 372), from Egypt and the Sudan, as

& synonym of eurytus I have not seen either of the types,

and hesitate to express any opinion, but Chaudoir certainly

regarded the two species as distinct, and they are so treated

in the latest catalogue of palsearctic species.

104 Scantes oylindronotus, Fald.

Scantes cylmdronotus, Fdldermami *, Bull Moac 1830, p 363,

t vi f 4, Motchulsky, Kit Ru°s 1860, p 10, Ohiuuloir, Bull
Moac 1656, i, p 69, Jlotchulsky, Etudes Ent 186", p 96,
Solsky in Kedetianko'e, Tiukeitan, ;i, pint 6, 1674, p 64, t. i

f 5, Chaudou, Mou. p 71, Reitter, Beat Tab p ">,

Head with the lateral truncature on each side rather deeply
emargmate, preocular angle evident, but rounded, and hardly
projecting laterally, frontal impressions shallow, the whole
area covered by fine shallow striae, chiefly longitudinal, a little

deeper above eye, without any puncturation , mandibles
finely striate, the median carina moderately sinuate, lower
tooth in right mandible slightly bifid , eyes flat, genaj incon-

spicuous from above, but actually with two projections, one
above the other, separated by a short groove , labruni with
its median lobe emargmate , antenna monihform, not quite

reaching hind angles of prothorax, joints 5 to 10 as wide as

long , mentum subrugose, widely bordered at sides Pro-
thorax slightly wider than head and also slightly wider than
long, base produced at middle, its sides straight, front angles
projecting forward on each side as a small, fairly sharp tooth,

sides nearly straight, without lateral setae, hind angles marked
by a strong tooth , median line and front transverse im-
pression rather fine, the latter finely crenulate and deeper
close to front angles, basal foveas moderately deep, with only
traces of granulation Elytra with the sides parallel and
appearing crenulate from above, as wido as prothorax and
rather more than twice as long as wide, base with its median
emargmation very wide, and with short sides, curving slightly

to the shoulders, which are feebly dentate , striae moderately
impressed and crenulate on disk, deep and coarsely punctate
at sides , intervals rather flat on disk, more convex at sides,

especially in front, without granulation along margins, 7
subcostate and rugose at base, a single large pore on 3 close
to apex, marginal channel very coarsely granulate, surface
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nearly smooth, faintly shagreened, and with some traces of

miorosoiilpture near apex. Sternum : sterna smooth, met-
episterna more than twice aa long as wide. Legs protibise

with two denticulations above upper tooth , mesotibisa

with two spurs , motatibise with a fringe of about a dozen
long setse

Length, 23-28 mm
Baluchistan Seistan (A H McMahon—Ind Mus

)

Teansoaspia Tttrkestan
Type m Mr Rene" Oberthur's collection

105. Scantes salinus, Dej.

Scaritet tahnus, Dsjeau*, Spec Gsu i, 1825, p 385, Fisolier, Ent
Riiaa m, 1828, p 120, Dejeau et Boiaduval, Icon, et Hist. Nat
l, 1830, t xti, f 2 , MSnfibi \6*, Cat ran. Cauc 1832, p 102

,

Motchulsky, Kkf Rusa 1850, p 19, Chandoir, Bull ilosc

1855, i, p 72 , Salsky in FBdclienko's Turkestan, n, part 5,

1874, p 55, Ohaudcm, Mon p 78, Reittei, J3sst Tab. p 5

Scantes eabuleti, Fiacher, Ent Kins m, 1828, p 121, t v f 2.

? Scarries fischm i, Zubkoff, Bull Mosc 183 3, p .115 , Solsky in

Fedclienko's Turkestan, n, pait 5, 1874, p. 54
Semites a eimlatus, Chaudoir *, Bull Mosc 1842, n, p 811

Head with the lateral truncature on each side straight,

preoeular angle rounded and not projecting laterally, frontal

impressions shallow, their outer sides and olypeus moderately
striate, surface elsewhere nearly smooth , mandibles obliquely

striate, the median carina moderately sinuate, right mandible
with the basal tooth thick, but hardly bifid , eyes rather flat,

gense not projecting laterally beyond eyes, and sloping gently
backwards , antennae monihform, hardly reaching hind
angles of prothorax, joints 5 to 10 not much longer than
wide , mentum rugose-striate, narrowly bordered at sides

Prothorax a little wider than head and a fifth wider than
long, base evidently produced at middle, the produced part
with, a thick border, in front of which, and of the basal channel,

is a transverse depression, front angles not j^roduced, but not
much rounded, sides nearly straight at middle, rounded close

to front angles and behind, where the sides of base continue

the curve, hind angles marked by a very small tooth and a
pore and seta , median line and middle of front transverse

impression fine, latter much deeper and crenulate at sides,

basal fovesB distinct, granulate Elytra slightly dilated behind

as wide as prothorax and very nearly twice as long as wide,

sides of base curving gently backwards to shoulders, which are

slightly dentate , striae vaguely crenulate, moderately deep,

deeper at sides , intervals rather flat on disk and behind, convex
behind shoulders, where the crenulation is replaced by granula-

tion, inner edge of 8 raised into a carina behind shoulder,
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3 with two pores near apex , surface smooth, faintly shagreened,
and with traces of rmcrosoulpture olose to apex. Sternum

:

sterna nearly smooth, metepisterna twice as long as wide.

Legs . protiDise with two or three dentioulations above upper
tooth , mesotibise with two spurs.

Length, 25-31 mm.
Baluchistan Nushki district (E. Vredenburg—Ind. Mus.).

PbBSIA. TtTEKBSTAN. TbANBOASPIA TRANSOATjrOASIA.. SYBIA.
South Russia.

Type, as also those of saindeti and crenidatus, in Mr. Ren6
Oberthur's collection, that of flschen not traced

Emitter (Best. Tab p 5) adds, as a further synonym,
S vmpressicoUis, Zubkoff (Bull. Mosc 1837, v, p 60, t. 3. f. 2),

but this requires confirmation

106. Scantes semimgosTis, Ohaud [Fig. 39 (12).]

Scantes semtruposus, Ohaudoir *, Bull Mosc 1855, l, p. 90,
id., Mon p. 82, Butea, Ann. Kas Civ Gen xxxii, 1892,
p. 272, Lame, Miss Pavie Hist, Nat 1904, p 63, Vuillet,

Insecta
(
n, 1912, p. 17

Scantes rugipenms, Ghftudoir*,Bull Mosc 1855, i, p. 81

Head with the lateral truncature on each side straight

or only slightly emarginate, preocular angles projecting slightly

laterally, frontal impressions shallow, clypeus and front
moderately striate, the striae rather variable in depth and close-

ness, vertex, neck, and a small area near front angles smooth
and shiny, mandibles as long as head, very finely obliquely
striate, median canna only a little sinuate, basal tooth of
right mandible more or less bifid , eyes moderately convex,
gen se much shorter than eye and not projecting so far laterally,

but contracted rather sharply to neck ; antennae monilrform,
evidently dilated towards apex, just reaching hind angles of
prothorax, joints 5 to 10 as wide as long , mentum vaguely
rugose, a narrow carina running from base to apex on each
side at a httle distance from margin Prothorax slightly wider
than head and a fourth wider than long, base not produced,
though its sides are bent a httle backwards near the median
part, front angles rounded and inconspicuous, sides very
gently rounded, hind angles with a small tooth and a pore and
seta , median line and front transverse impression both fine
the latter deep and subcrenulate near the angles, basal fovete
just visible, granulate, surface otherwise smooth and very
shiny Elytra very faintly dilated behind, barely wider than
prothorax, rather less than twice as long as wide, sides of base
curving gently baokwards to shoulders, which are only slightly
dentate , striae impunctate, shallow, only moderately deep
behind shoulder, disappearing before apex, 4 to 6 bending a
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little outwards at base , intervals flat on disk, somewhat
convex at sides, without granulation, 2 and 4 slightly wider
than the rest, 3 with two pores near apex, marginal channel
very finely granulate, surface very smooth m front, apical

fourth shagreened and dull, the dullness caused by the finely

rugose-punctate surface, in conjunction with a fairly con-

spicuous miorosculpture Sternum . proepisterna slightly

granulate, metepisterna finely rugose, about twice as long as

wide. Legs . protibise with four or five denticulations above
upper tooth , mesotibisa with two spurs.

Length, 18 5-28 mm
Assam • Khasi Hills Bengal Central Provinces •

Nagpur (m stomach of blaok ibis) and Nagbhir, Chanda district

(E. A d'Abreu) Madras Burma Toungoo (L Fed)
Malay States Siam Indo-China China. Philippine Is

Type, as also that of rugipenms, in Mr Rene Oberthur's
collection

107 Scarites oeylonious, Ohaud.

Scantes ceylomcus, Ckaudoir *, Mem p. 85 , Bates, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hiat (5) xvu, 1886, p 72.

Head with the lateral truncature on each side faintly emargm-
ate, the preocular angle not projecting laterally, frontal im-

pressions moderately deep, surface moderately to finely striate,

sometimes onlym the impressions and on clypeus, neck smooth,

mandibles finely striate, barely as long as head, median carina

gently sinuate , eyes moderately prominent, gen» small

and not projecting so far laterally as eyes ; antennae momli-

form, hardly reaching hind angles of prothorax, joints 5 to 10

quite as wide as long, a little wider near apex , mentum sub-

asperate, the sides slightly bordered. Proihorax a fifth

wider than head and as much wider than long, base not

produced, its sides faintly rounded and sometimes vaguely

bent just m front of median part, front angles not advanced

and very little rounded, sides slightly rounded, hmd angles

with a moderate tooth, and also with a pore and seta ; median

line and front transverse impression moderately deep, latter

deeper near angles, basal foveas obsolete, the base granulate

at sides, surface nearly smooth and very shiny Elytra

faintly dilated behind, barely wider than prothorax, not quite

twice as long as wide, sides of base curving backwards rather

sharply to shoulders, which are slightly dentate , striae very

faintly impressed, finely and indistinctly punctate, disappearing

before apex, 5 and 6 bending a little outwards at base ; intervals

flat, without granulation along sides, 2 and 3 generally a little

wider than the otherB, 3 with two pores near apex , surface
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minutely rugose-punctate throughout, though often moder-
ately shiny, without evident microsoulpture. Sternum

:

episterna and sides of sterna more or less granulate, met-

episterna twice as long as wide. Legs • protibice with about

4 dentioulations, often very small, above the upper tooth

,

mesotibisB with, two spurs.

Length, 18-25 mm.
Cbntral Provinces : Nagpur (E. A. d'Abreu) Cbyloit

Colombo (G. Lewis) ; Hambantota (T. B Fletcher) ; Galle

(Dona) , Kandy (Uzel) ; Kalawewa, Kaduwala, Hanwella,

and Raima (Colombo Mus.). BtnaMA : Tharrawaddy [Q. Q.

Oorbett) ; Toungoo (C. F. C. Bee&on) ; Tenassenm (J. W.
Heifer). Pbnang. Laos. Anttam
Type m Mr. Rene Oberthiir's colleotion.

In Southern China and Indo-Chma a variety is met with,

which, though otherwise resembling the typical form, has only

a single apioal pore on interval 3 ; this is var. estrmtus, Farrm.

(Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., 1887, p. 93).

108. Scarites sulcatns, Ohv. [Fig. 39 (19).]

Semites sulcatns, Olmer, Ent, in, 36,1796, p. 7,t. 1 f, 11 , Dejean,

Spec Gen. i, 1836, p 376, Clmudoir, Bull Mosc. 1865, i,p 107,

1(1. Mon p 80-; Bates, Pioo Zool. Soc 1888, p. 369, id , Kuttim

1891, Suppl. p. 8 ; id, Ann Mns Oiv Gen xxxn, 1S92, p. i;72
;

Tchitclienn, liev. Russ. Eat 1904, p. 263 ; Andrewes m Mission

Bftbault Ind Cai'ttl) 1924, p 10
Scai ites (/en/on, Hope *, Zool. iliac 1831, p. 21 ; Andrewes, Trans

Ent. Soc. Lond. 1919, p 170.

Si antes ehmerms, Erichaon *, iu Nov. Act. Leop. Carol. Nat xvi,

Suppl i, 1834, p. 220, Ohaudoir, Bull Mosc 1865, i, p. 107,
Andrewes, Ann. Mag Nat Hist. (9) xi\, 1927, p. 101.

Read with the lateral truncature on each side slightly emar-
gmate, the preocular angle projecting laterally, frontal im-
pressions very shallow, clypeus and front covered with
longitudinal strise, which, though coarse, are not usually deep,

vertex and neck smooth, as are sometimes the sides m front

;

mandibles as long as head, rugose- striate, median carma
slightly sinuate at about basal third, left mandible with baeal

tooth very long and deeply emarginate, bifid at both extremi-

ties, a small tooth towards apes, right mandible with a rather

long bifid basal tooth and a smaller one beta een it and apex,
the carina normally present on the latter obsolete ; eyes i ather
flat, genaB projecting beyond them and forming on each side

a rounded knob behind and beneath them , antennte stout

reaohmg hind angle of prothorax, jomts 6 to 10 a httle longei

than wide. Prothorax very little wider than head, a fourth
wider than long, base slightly produced at middle, it* sides

nearly straight, front angles projecting a little forward and
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fairly aharp, sides bisetose, nearly straight) though somewhat
rounded m front and behind, hind angles marked by a small

tooth ; median line and front transverse impression both
moderately deep, latter shallower at middle, but deeper,

crenulate, and subrugose near angles, basal fovese small but
evident, granulate and with some transverse stnse, marginal

channel subrugose. Elytra slightly dilated behind, as wide
as prothorax and not quite twice as long as wide, sides of

base curving gently backwards to shoulders, which are slightly

dentate, the border crenulate just behmd them ; stnee deep,

punctate, much deeper at sides, where the punctures become
transverse, 3 turning a little inwards close to base , intervals

convex, muoh more so at aides, gradually narrowing from
ba3e to apex, 6 and 7 narrowmg close to base, where 7 is almost

costate, 8 not reaching base, 3 with three (exceptionally two)

pores on apical half, the one close to apex often indistinct

,

surface smooth in front, apical fifth strongly rugose-punctate

and dull, without microsoulpture. Sternum sterna smooth,

metepisterna more than twice as long as wide. Legs • protibise

with three or four very blunt denticulations , mesotibios

with two spurs ; metatibise with a fringe of six or eight long

setae

Length, 28-43 mm.
Assam Khaai Hills , Tinne, on the Mishmi frontier (F.

Bailey). Nepal • Soondrijal. Sbekim United Provinces •

Sitapur and Alniora (H. Q. Champion) ; Naini Tal , Garhwal
Punjab : Murree ; Kulu , Kangra, Spiti, and Baddia (0.

Babault). Burma: Bhamo [L. Fea) , Tavoy Java Sumatra.
Indo-Cbona. China. Formosa. Korea.

Type lost, that of geryon in the British Museum, that of

chinensia in the Berlin Zoological Museum.
The species will bo readily known by its large size, narrow

form, and deep punctate stria. It has a very wide distribution

in South-East Asia, but has not been recorded from Japan

In India it is confined to the Himalayan, tract and its vicinity

10D, Soantes dyschromias, Cliciud.

Sut rites ihischomus, Chaudoir*, Bull. Mogc. 1855, i, p. 78, id.,

Mou p'82.

I saw some years ago m Mr R Oberthur's collection the

two specimens on which this species was described and have

come across no others. Chaudoir was doubtful whether to

treat them as specifically distinct from auhatus or not, but

decided to keep them separate. In these circumstances I

can only follow his lead and give a translation of his descrip-

tion.
r2
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" Very near avloatus. The head is as strongly striate as

in the speormens of sulcatus m whioh this character is most

pronounced , the prothorax is actually and relatively a

little wider, its sides are a little leas parallel and the front angles

a little more advanced , the line parallel to the front border

is as much, impressed at the middle as at the sides, the surface

is rather strongly transversely striate, the lateral channel

rugose ; the elytra are not contracted m front and are more
parallel , the stnea are -wider and are covered at bottom by a

very fine but close rugosity, in which the punctures to be seen

m avlcatus disappear , the intervals are finely shagreened, and
beoome more so towards apex The apical joints of the an-

tenna are longer
"

Length, 33-36 mm
" Imms OeibntaIiBS " (whioh in this case no doubt means

North India) (Copt. Boys and Dr. Bacon).

Type in Mr. Bene" Oberthur's collection

110. Scarites tauropus, sp nov. [Fig. 38(6).]

Head large, lateral trunoature not emarginate, preocular

angles projecting a little laterally, frontal impressions short,

wide, and shallow, surface rather coarsely striate, neck and
front angles smooth, a deep, almost transverse impression

behind eye , mandibles well developed, nearly as long as head,

obliquely striate, aerobe longitudinally striate, median carina

moderately sinuate a little before middle, left mandible with

a long tooth, emarginate and with a sharp point at each
extremity, a second small tooth just above it, right mandible
with two teeth, the basal one blunt and bifid, the other rather

small and only a little in front of middle , eyes moderately
prominent, enclosed behind by genss, which are conspicuous
and rather shorter than eye, project a little further laterally,

and slope gradually to neck behind , antennae almost filiform,

reaching base of prothorax, joints 5 to 10 twice as long as

wide , mentum striate-granulate, narrowly bordered at sides

Prothorax a httle wider than head, a half wider than long,

base with the median part moderately produced and with a
thick border, its sides nearly straight, front angle just pro-
jecting as a minute tooth on each side, sides biaetose, gently
rounded, but more strongly so close to front angles, hind
angles with a well-marked tooth , median hne rather fine,

front transverse impression moderately deep, deeper at sides,

finely but indistinctly crenulate, basal fovese slight but wide,
strongly granulate, the granulation appearing faintly m basal
and lateral channels, and distinct round front angles Elytra
slightly dilated behind, barely wider than prothorax, rather
less than twice as long as wide, sides of base curving gently
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to shoulders, which are only slightly dentate , strissimpunctate,
moderately impressed on disk, deeper at sides, intervals
rather flat on disk, distinctly convex at sides, conspicuously
granulate along their margins, 3 with four pores (left front
one missing in type), surface moderately shiny, but with some
cross-striation m front, sides behind middle and apex minutely
rugose, apex also slightly granulate, microscnlpture visible
behind, but in front only in the stnse. Sternum all episterna
and sides of metastermim granulate, metepisterna twice as
long as wide Legs, protibise with 4 or 5 denticulations above
upper tooth, mesotibise with two strong spurs

Length, 3f>-39 mm.
Bengal Sara Ghat, River Ganges find. Mus )

" India
"

(Brit Mus).
Type in the British Museum

111. Scarries pinguis, sp nov [Fig 39 (20) J

Head very large, lateral truncature slightly emargmate,
preocular angle projecting a little laterally, frontal impressions
shallow, front with rather coarse, very wavy, longitudinal
strira, which die away at hind-eye level , a small smooth area
near front angles, a deep depression along inner margin of eye

,

mandibles a little shorter than head, rather coarsely obhquely
striate, median carina strongly smuate at a third from base,
left mandible with a wide, faintly emargmate, basal tooth and
a small obtuse one towards apex, right one with two well
developed teeth and a fairly deep emargiaation between them,
the lower one slightly bifid , eyes moderately prominent,
gense fairly conspicuous, not quite as long as eye or projecting
as far laterally, sloping gradually to neck , antennae stout,
reaching rather beyond base of prothorax, joints 5 to 10 about
a half longer than wide , mentum granulate, bordered at sides.
Prothorax a little wider than head and a third wider than long,
widest near front angles, base moderately produced at middle,
its sides straight, front angles fairly sharp and projecting a
little forwards, sides bisetose, very gently rounded, hind angles
moderately dentate , median line fine, front transverse im-
pression moderately deep, deeper at sides, basal foveas slight,

granulate, the granulation extending vaguely to basal and
lateral channels Elytra somewhat dilated behind, as wide
as prothorax, and very little less than twice as long as wide,
sides of base curving gently back to shoulders, which are
slightly toothed , striae impunctate, rather shallow on disk,

moderately deep at sides , intervals convex, slightly on
disk, more evidently at sides, without granulation (except
on outer ones behmd shoulder), 3 with four pores ; surface
practically uniform, a little dull, a microscnlpture visible
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throughout, as also on base of prothorax Sternum • pro-
and metasterna and episterna slightly and vaguely granulate,
metepisterna twice aa long as wide. Legs protibise with 3
or 4 small dentieulations above upper tooth , mesotibise
with two spurs

Length, 29-30 mm
Bengal . Murshidabad , Rajabhatkhawa Bihar, Pusa

(E Hassan) ; Chapra (Mackenzie-type) . Orissa Chandipur
(F H Gravely) United Pbovincbs Chakrata.
Type in the British Museum

112 Scarites dentatus, sp. nov

Samites piadatoi, Bates (not Ckaud ), Ann. M us Cu Gon. xxxu,
1892, p 273 (Teiiiyo) , Andrewes in Mission Uabiiult Ind Cftinb
1924, p. 10 (Knlkit)

Head with lateral truncature famtly emargmate, the pre-
ocular angle projecting very slightly laterally, frontal im-
pressions wide and shallow, surface finely to moderately striate,
the striae fading away at back of neck, a small smooth area
near front angles, a moderate sulcus along inner margin
of eye ; mandibles stout, not quite as long as head, obliquely
striate, median carina sharply sinuate at a third from base,
left mandible with a wide, slightly emargmate, basal tooth,
and a second small one towards apex, right mandible with
two well-developed and fairly sharp teeth, the basal one bifid,
a deep emargmation between them ; eyes rather flat, genai
shorter than eyes, moonspicuous, and sloping gradually to
neck

,
antennee just passing hmd angles of prothorax, joints

5 to 11 a little longer than wide , mentum very slightly gran-
ulate, bordered at sides Prothorax about a fifth wider than
head, a fourth wider than long, widest not far from front
angles, base evidently produced and with a thick border, its
sides straight, front angles conspicuous, projecting forward
on each side as a sharp tooth, sides bisetose, gently rounded,
more sharply near front angles, the border sometimes finely
orenulate, hmd angles with a sharp, well-developed tooth";
median line rather fine, front transverse impression finely
crenulate, moderately deep, at least at sides, basal foveas
just visible, slightly granulate, some granulation visible in
basal and lateral ohannels. Elytra slightly dilated behind,
a little wider than prothorax, and rather less than twice as
long as wide, sides of base straight, slopmg backwards to
shoulders, which have each a sharp tooth , stnse impunctate,
shallow, hardly deeper at sides , intervals nearly flat on disk^
slightly convex at sides, granulate along their margins, almost
imperceptibly on disk and towards apex, but conspicuously
at sides, especially behind shoulders, where the granules are
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unusually coarse, 3 with four or five pores ; surface minutely
rugose and nearly uniform, microsoulpture just -visible, chiefly

in the stnsB Sternum • pro- and metasterna with only
traces of granulation, metepisterna fully twice as long as

wide. Legs : protibise with 3 or 4 dentioulations above upper
tooth ; mesotibiffi with two spurs

Length, 27-31 mm
Assam (Brit Mus ) , Tezpur (Desenne—Pusa Coll.). Ben-

gal Sahibganj (J Wood Mason—Ind. Mus ) , Snkna.
Punjab . KaLka (Q Babault) ; Multan (C F. C Beeson).

BtrmnA Teinzo (L Fed) , Thaungyin Valley (Brit Mus )

,

Yenangyaung, Magwe (J Coggm Brown). Laos (B Vitcths

de Salmza)
Type (Kalka) in my collection.

I can only refer to this species an example taken by Mr.
F W Champion at Sardah m Bengal , while presenting nearly

all the characters of normal specimens, it is only 20 mm m
length, and has three pores only on the third elytral interval.

The speoies is remarkable for the prominence of the front

angles of the prothorax, and the relatively large development
and sharpness of the teeth at the hind angles of the prothorax

and on the shoulders of the elytra , the granulation behind the

shoulders is also unusually coarse

113. Scarites bengalensis, Dej.

Semites bengahnm, Dejeni]*, Spec Gen. ii, 1836, p 4Q8 , Chaudoir,

Bull. Moso. 1856, i, p 70 , id , Won p 89 , Bates, Entom 1891,
Suppl. p. 8 , Tclntcheiin, Be\ Ruse. Ent 1904, p 268

Head fairly wide, lateral trunoature straight, preooular

angle not projecting laterally, area round clypeal suture some-
what depressed, frontal impressions moderately deep, the

whole surface covered with fine, rather wavy, longitudinal

striae, fewer near front angles, and disappearing on baok of

neck , mandibles ourved, sharp, and rather slender, longer

than head, finely stnate-rugose, the median carina rather

strongly sinuate at basal third, left mandible with a fairly

wide, emargmate, basal tooth, the hind cusp bifid, a second

small, but very sharp tooth at some distance from apex, the

two teeth separated by a deep emargination, right mandible

with two teeth of moderate size, basal tooth jagged, with as

many as 4 cusps, second tooth sharp, distant from apex and
separated from basal one by a deep emargination , eyes

moderately prominent, gense very inconspicuous, hardly pro-

jecting or sloping inwards ; antennae submonihform, reaching

hind angles of prothorax, joints 5 to 10 hardly longer than

wide , mentum faintly granulate, with a fine carina on each

aide near margin Prothorax a fifth wider than head, a fourth

wider than long, base with its median part lightly produced,
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its sides straight, and only gently bent backwards on joining

median part, the lateral angles of which are strongly rounded,

front angles rather sharp, though scarcely produced, sides

bisetose, almost straight, though rounded close to both front

and hind angles, the latter sharply toothed , median line fine,

front transverse impression shallow at middle, deeper at sides,

basal foveas just visible, granulate, some granulation just

perceptible along basal and lateral channels Elytra slightly

dilated behind, a little wider than prothorax and twice as long

as wide, sides of base ourvmg backwards to shoulders, which

are slightly, though distinctly dentate ; striSB fairly deep,

deeper at sides, with faint, sometimes imperceptible punotures
;

intervals moderately flat on disk, convex at sides, 6 to 8 with

slight rows of granules along their margins, the granulation

hardly visible on inner ones, 3 with four or five pores , surface

shmy, with microsculpture at apex, though visible only m the

striae m front. Sternum . mesosternum only granulate, met-

episterna fully twice as long as wide. Legs . protibise with 4
or 5 dentioulations above upper tooth , mesotibise with two
sharp spurs

Length, 21-24 mm.
Bengal Dinapur (Brit. Mus ). Bihar Pusa (T. B

Fletcher) ; Chapra (Mackenzie). Kashmir Gurais Valley

(teste Bates). China (teste Bates) Peesia (teste Tohitohenn).

Type m Mr. Rene" Oberthur's collection.

The specimens described by Chaudoir were taken in " North
India " The localities given by Bates and Tchitchenn all

require confirmation.

114 Scarites stenodes, sp. nov. [Pig. 39 (21) ]

Bead with lateral truncature faintly emarginate, the pre-

ocular angle projecting a little laterally, frontal impressions
shallow, surface covered with moderate, wavy, longitudinal
strise, irregular on vertex, disappearing near front angles and
on neok , mandibles rather sharp and slender, about as long
as head, vaguely striate, central carina very fine and strongly
sinuate at a third from base, external basal angle produced
on each side into a rounded tooth, left mandible with a wide
tooth at base, the front cusp of which is produced forwards and
slightly raised, another minute tooth between it and apex,
right mandible with two well-developed, somewhat raised
teeth, a deep emargination between them, the carina normally
present on front tooth wanting , eyes rather flat, gen® shorter
than eye, not projecting so far laterally, and contracting grad-
ually to neck ; antennas monihform, not reaching base of
prothorax, joints 5 to 10 only slightly longer than wide

:

mentum bordered at sides, faintly granulate close to base,
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longitudinally striate in front. Prothorax barely wider than
head, a fourth wider than long, very slightly contracted behind
and widest close to front angles, base with its median part
produced and its sides straight, front angles not projecting
but not rounded, sides finely bordered, the border vaguely
orenulate, straight, though slightly curved close to the angles,

hind angles dentate , median hne and front transverse im-
pression moderately deep, latter deeper at sides, where a
series of minute carina crosses it and gives it a crenulate appear-
ance, basal foveee more evident than usual m the genus, granu-
late, the granulation extending to basal channel, but hardly
visible in the lateral one Elytra with parallel sides, as wide
as prothorax and twice as long as wide, sides of base nearly
straight, sloping gently backwards to shoulders, whioh have
each a small tooth , striae unpunctate, though minutely
and vaguely crenulate, moderately impressed, deeper at sides ,

intervals nearly flat on disk and behmd, moderately convex
at aides, outer ones with some granulation along their margins,

3 with four pores on left side and five on right side , surface

smooth and shiny m front, apical third rather dull, minutely
rugose-punctate and also with microsoulpture Sternum :

sterna and episterna nearly smooth, prostemal process longi-

tudinally striate, metepisterna more than twice as long as

wide. Legs protibiss with 3 dentioulations above upper
tooth , mesotibiae with two sharp spurs.

Length, 24 mm.
PtnsrjAJs . Multan (0. A. Smith).

Type m the British Museum. It is a unique specimen and
was presented by the Bombay Natural History Society

115. Scarites semicircularis, Mad
Scarites semicirculaiis,'M.iic1ea.y *, Ann Jav. 1U26, p. 24, Uhaudoir,

Bull. Mosc. 1855, i, p 109 ; id,, Mon. p 127 , Andrewes, Trans.

Ent. Soc. Loud. 1919, p. 162
Scarites subprothictus, Chaudoir*, Mon, p. 90 j Leslie, Miss. Pavie

Hist. Nat. 1904, p 68
Scarites mancus, Bates (not Bon), Ann Soc. Ent Fr. 1889,

p 261 , Andrewes, Trans Ent. Soc. Lond. 1921, p 175

Head with lateral truncature straight, both angles strongly

rounded, the hind one not projecting laterally frontal im-
pressions short but fairly deep, each containing four or five

stnss, which are continued on to clypeus m front, diverge

behind, and disappear on reaching neck, a few more stria

and some fine puncturation at sides behind , mandibles rather

shorter than head, with very slight longitudinal striatum,

median oanna only gently curved, left mandible with only
the front cusp conspicuous on basal tooth, a second small
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tooth towards apex, right mandible with two fairly sharp teeth,

near together, at about middle , eyes rather prominent,
gense quite inconspicuous ; antennae short, monihform, joints

5 to 10 rather wider than long ; mentum finely granulate,

narrowly bordered at sides Prothorax a fourth wider than
head and as much wider than long, base with median part
evidently produced and thickly bordered, its sides straight,

front angles usually inconspicuous, but sometimes with a
minute tooth, sides bisetose, almost straight, but rounded
close to both front and hand angles, latter with a small but
sharp tooth , median line and front transverse impression
fairly deep, latter not shallower at middle, suborenulate, basal

fovese just perceptible, granulate, some granulation visible

along basal and lateral channels. Elytra very slightly dilated

behind, hardly wider than prothorax, about twice as long
as wide, sides of base curving gently backwards to shoulders,

which are minutely dentate , stnse fairly deep, even on disk,,

evidently though very finely punctate, 3 often bending a little

inwards, 4 to 6 a little deeper close to base ; intervals moder-
ately convex, with only a suggestion of granulation along th&
margins of the outer ones, 3 with three pores, at a fourth, three-

fourths, and close to apex (exceptionally with a fourth pore
just behind middle), surface nearly uniform, smooth, and
with a microsculpture covering the whole surface, some
microscopic punctures near apex Sternum : episterna and
sides of sterna granulate, metepistema fully twice as long
as wide Legs : protibiae with 1 to 3 denticulations above
upper tooth ; mesotibise with two spurs, the upper one usually
smaller than the lower one

Length, 14-16 mm.
Btteuma Rangoon Malay States Siam Indo-China.

Java.
Type in the British Museum, that of subproductus in Mr Rene"

Oberthur's collection

116. Scarites selene, Sclim.-Qoel. [Iftg 39 (13).J

Scanty eelene, Sclimidt-Goebel *, Fauu. Col Birm. 1846, p 64 r

Chaudoir, Bull Mosc 1856, i, p. 108, Andrewes, Trans Ent
Soc Lond. 1928, p 55

Semites capita, Chnudou ", Bull. Mosc 1856, i, p. 92, id , Hon
p. 95 ; Bates, Ann Mus Civ Gen xxxii, 1892, p 273

Head very large, lateral truncature not emarginate, its

angles much rounded, the hand one hardly projecting laterally,

frontal impressions rather shallow, surfaoe covered with moder-
ate, rather wavy, longitudinal stnse, which melt away on neck,
a small area near front angles smooth, a deep oblique sulcus
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od each side, running from -within to behind eye -

, mandibles
very large, strong, and sharp, longer than head, rather lightly

striate, median oanna hardly sinuate, very gently curved,
left mandible -with a very large basal tooth, its inner edge raised

and somewhat emargmate, a second small tooth a little nearer

apex, right mandible with a raised, rounded tooth olose to

base, concave or slightly bifid at its apex, another sharp tooth

at a third from apex, bearing a well-developed carina which
runs to the base parallel with the median one , eyes rather

prominent, enclosed behind by the gense, which are shorter

than eyes, do not project as far laterally, and contract rather

sharply to neck ; antenna reaching base of prothorax, joints

6 to 10 nearly twice as long as wide , mentum concave, minutely
rugose, with a wide side-border, the inner margin of which
is raised into a carina, which disappears before reaching apex
Prothorax barely wider than head, a half wider than long,

moderately contracted behind and widest near front angles,

base not produced at middle, though with a slight smuation
on each side, front angles projecting forward on each side

as a small tooth, sides bisetose, gently rounded, hind angles

sharply dentate ; median line fine, front transverse impression

fairly deep at sides, shallower at middle, basal fovese just

perceptible, granulate, the granulation extending along basal

channel, but not visiblem lateral ones Elytra slightly dilated

behind, hardly wider than prothorax, not quite twice as long

as wide, sides of base nearly straight, sloping gently back-

wards to shoulders, which have each a small sharp tooth ,

strise fine, a little deeper at sides, impunctate ; intervals

nearly flat, slightly oonvex behind shoulders, without granula-

tion along margins (7 sometimes with traces), 3 with four pores j

surfaoe moderately shiny, nearly uniform, microscopically

rugose-punctate, microsculpture distinct near apex, but in

front visible only in the stnse Sternum • episterna with some
little granulation, metepisterna twice as long as wide Legs :

protibiss with 5 to 7 denticulations above upper tooth , meso-

tibise witih two sharp spurs, the upper shorter than the lower

one.

Length, 26-32 mm.
Assam. Bengal . Calcutta , Dacca (H E Stapleton)

;

Khargpur (R. Hodgari) Bular Pusa (T B Fletcher, P.

PiUai, and E. Hassan) , Patna United Provinces Luck-

now (Mrs A Shadwell) Madras Palm Hills (Newton).

Ceylon Anuradhapura (W Horn) Burma Tharrawaddy

(G Q Oorbett) , Toungoo, Palon, and Rangoon (L. Fea)

Type m the Prague Museum, that of capito in Mr Rene"

Oberthur's collection
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117. Scarites barbaros, JDej.

Scantet barbams, Dejeau*, Spec. Gen i, 1825, p 388 , OJiaudoir,

Mon. p. 06, Bates, Ann Mua Civ. Gen sxxii, 1892, p 272
j

Bedel, Oat rftis Ool.N. Africa, 1896, p 88 (note 2) , Andrewes,
Trans Ent Soc Loud. 1923, p. 66.

Very closely allied to S. selene, but usually rather smaller.

The chief difference noticeable is in the surface of the head,

which is covered with very fine, closely placed, confused strise,

mingled with a few fine punctures, a small area on each side

near front angles and the back of the neck nearly, though not
quite smooth , the mandibles are similar in form, but more
finely striate, also the basal tooth on the right mandible is

nearer the front one (about half-way between it and base)

and more evidently bifid, the front tooth similarly carmate ,

the oblique sulcus on each side behind eye is only moderately
deep , the carinse on the sides of the mentum are similar

The form of the prothorax and elytra is exactly as m selene,

but the elytral stnss are generally a little shallower and the
surface is more evidently shagreened

Length, 23-30 mm
Bengal Dinapur , Calcutta (F H Gravely). Bihar ,

Pusa (G. P. Pillm, Hassan, and Mukerjee). Obissa : Bala-
sore (Qengler). Burma Tharrawaddy (<?. Q. Corbett)

,

Rangoon (E. M Janson, E A d'Abreu, and L Fea) , Moul-
mein (L. Fea)

Type m Mr Ren6 Oberthur's collection

The specimen described by Dejean was said to have been
brought from " Tripoli in Barbary," and the species owes its

name to this inadvertence.

118. Scarixes corbetti, sp. nov.

Head with lateral truncature straight, the strongly rounded
preocular angle not projecting laterally, frontal impressions
shallow, surface covered with fine, closely placed, wavy,
longitudinal stnse, which only melt away on back of neck,
minutely and inconspicuously punctate, a small area on each
side close to front angles nearly smooth , mandibles as long
as head, obliquely striate, median oarma slightly sinuate at
about middle, left mandible with basal tooth rather deeply
emarginate, upper one small and close to it, right mandible
with basal tooth raised and bifid, upper one fairly sharp, nearer
to basal tooth than to apex , eyes moderately prominent,
gense inconspicuous , antennae monihform, not reaching hind
angles of prothorax, joints 5 to 10 gradually decreasing in
length, as wide as long towards apex , mentum granulate,
narrowly bordered at sides Prothorax a fifth wider than head
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and a fourth wider than long, baae not produced at middle,
front angles inconspicuous, sides bisetose, forming with
sides of base a regular curve, interrupted only by the small

tooth at hind angle on each side , median line moderately
deep, front transverse impression shallow at middle, deep
at sides, finely crenulate, basal fovese obsolete, sides of basef

basal channel, and a small area close to front angles granulate

Elytra shghtly dilated behind, about a sixth wider than pro-

thorax, not quite twice as long as wide, sides of base curving

gently backwards to shoulders, which are slightly dentate ,

stnse impunctate, moderately deep, rather deeper at sides ,

intervals moderately convex, outer ones with traces of granula-

tion along margins, 3 with four pores ; surface shiny, faintly

shagreened Dear apex, with traces of miorosculpture m the

stnse only. Sternum : metastema and sides of sterna granu-

late, metepisterna twioe as long as wide Legs : protibise

with 4 or 6 denticulations above upper tooth , mesotibiae

with two spurs

Length, 21-23 mm.
Bubma Tharrawaddy (G Q. Corbett)

Type m my collection

119. Scarites inconspiouus, Ohaud

Scantes inconsmouue, Oliaudoir* Bull Moao 1856, i, p 8'2
, id.,

Slon. p 97 , Bates, Scientific Eesults of Second Yavkand Mission,

1891, Ool. p. S , Andrewes in Mission Babault Ind, Caiab 1924,

p. 10

Head with the lateral truncature straight, the preocular

angle not projecting laterally, frontal impression not very

deep, moderately striate, together with clypeus and sides

behind, neck slightly constricted at sides and faintly punctate,

the punctures sometimes numerous and stretching right across ,

mandibles as long as head, moderately striate, median carina

evidently, though not sharply cannate at middle, the canm-

form upper edge of scrobe bent a little inwards at the same

place, basal tooth in both mandibles more or less tnfid , eyes

rather flat, gense inconspicuous, much shorter than eyes

,

antennee monihform, joints 5 to 10 wider than long ; mentum
faintly granulate and narrowly bordered at sides Prothorax

a fifth wider than head and as much wider than long, base

not produced, its sides straight, front angles slightly advanced

and rather sharp, sides bisetose, nearly straight, but rounded

close to front and hind angles, latter dentate ; median line

moderately deep, front transverse impression deep, hardly

less so at middle, indistinctly crenulate, basal fovese obsolete,

sides of base and basal channel somewhat granulate Elytra

very slightly dilated behind, about as wide as prothorax and.
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twice as long as wide, sides of base curving gently baokwards
to shoulders, which have each a small tooth , stnse deep,
impunctate, 4 to 6 a little deeper near base , intervals convex,
without granulation, 3 with four pores, which are often in-

conspicuous , surface shiny, nearly uniform, with a fine micro-
sculpture, not quite obliterated even close to base, apex also

microscopically punctate Sternum episterna more or
less granulate, metepisterna fully twice as long as wide.
Legs protibise with 2 or 3 denticulations above upper tooth

;

mesotibise with two sharp spurs, the upper shorter than the
lower one

Length, 18-21 mm
Nepal Assam Sibsagar (S. E. Peal) , Marghenta

(T B Fletcher) , Srimangal Sikkim (Mandelli) Bengal
Calcutta Btftar , Chapra (Mackenzie) , MuzafEerpur ; Kier-
pur (G. Paiva) , Tinpanar United Pbovtnoes Ranikhet
and Tanakpur (E G Champion) , Naini Tal , Dehra Dun.
Punjab Jhelum Valley NW Feontiek Pbovtncih Kohat
[T. B. Fletcher). Indoeb Mhow. Central Peovinoes
Nagpur, Hmgna, and Paum (E A. d'Abreu) , Motmala,
Mandla, Majhgaon, and Rajadhar (G Babault). Madbas
Surada , Yercaud
Type in Mr Rene Oberthur's collection

The stnse of the elytra are normally impunctate, but traces
of punctures are sometimes visible, as also of granules along
the sides of the intervals, in both cases near base only.

120. Scarites derogatus, sp nov [Fig 39 (15) ]

Head with lateral truncature not emarginate, preocular
angle projecting very slightly, frontal impressions shallow,
surface moderately striate, the neck and usually a small area
near front angles smooth , mandibles sharp, finely striate,

as long as head, median carina strongly sinuate at a thn'd
from base, left mandible with basal tooth deeply eniargmate,
right mandible with basal tooth raised and more or less tnfid,
the front tooth a little nearer to it than to apex, eyes rather
flat, gens evident, though much shorter than eyes, and not
usually projecting as far laterally , antennas reaching hind
angles of prothorax, joints 5 to 10 quite half as long again
as wide , mentum vaguely granulate, with narrowly bordered
sides Prothorax about a fourth wider than head and a
third wider than long, base not produced, but with an obtuse
angle at each end of the median part, its sides nearly straight,
front angles projecting slightly forwards, sides bisetose, gently
rounded, more strongly near front angles, a small tooth at
each hind angle , median line rather fine, front transverse
impression moderately deep throughout, with only traces of
crenulation, basal foveas just indioated, slightly granulate, the
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granulation not extending either to basal ohannel or lateral ones,
Elytra faintly dilated behind, slightly though evidently wider
than prothorax, rather less than twice as long as wide, sides
of base curving very gently backwards to shoulders, each
of which bears a small tooth ; striae impunctate, clearly im-
pressed and moderately deep at sides , intervals moderately
convex, with some fine though rather faint granulation along
margins, sometimes obsolete on disk, 3 with four or five pores

,

surface smooth, though dull behind, covered by a miorosculp-
ture, which is much more evident behind than m front.
Sternum . episterna and sides of sterna lightly granulate,
metepisterna twice as long as wide. Legs protibise with
3 to 5 denticulations above upper tooth ; mesotibise with two
nearly equal spurs.

Length, 25-31 mm.
Assam Tezpur (Desenne) , Brahmaputra River above

Jorhat (T B. Fletcher). Bengal- Kahganj. Bihab , Pusa
,

Chapra (Mackenzie) Delhi (0. It. Cooke—type) United
Peovinoes Nairn Tal, Madbas : Bangalore . Pondicherry
Bttrma Bhamo (L Fea). Penang (Brit Mus

)

Type in my collection.

121. Scarites retusus, sp. nov.

As large as average specimens of derogatus, and agreeing
with that species in the majority of characters. The stnse

on the head are few and relatively far apart , the genm are
more evident, projecting laterally as far as eyes, and con-
tracting rather sharply behind , the mandibles are less densely
striate, but the median carina is similar, the basal tooth hi the
left one fully half the length of the mandible, with its front
margin somewhat obhquely truncate, while m the right one
the emargmation between the teeth is deeper and the front

tooth is a little nearer to apex than to basal tooth The pro-

thorax is a little more contracted behind, evidently widest

near front angles, which do not project at all, and. which,
instead of being a little in advance of the front margm adjoin-

ing them, are situated well behind it ; the sides are nearly

straight, and only slightly, instead of strongly rounded close

to the front angles , the basal foveee are distinctly granulate,

the granulation extending to some extent both along basal

and lateral channels, and to the area within the front angles

The elytra are exactly as wide as prothorax and twice as long

as wide , the stnas are a little less impressed, the intervals

more evidently, though very finely granulate along margins,

3 with five pores.

Length, 29 mm.
Assam Dilkusha (Inglis).

Type m the British Museum.
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122. Soarites grantilatus, sp. nor

like the last one this species presents characters agreeing

m the mam with those of derogaiue, but differing as follows.

The head has the lateral trunoature on each side slightly emar-
ginate,and is finelyanddenselystnate (as in barbarus), with only
a small smoother area on each side near front angle. The
prothorax is similar in its general shape, though less rounded
close to front angles , in other respects it resembles that of

retusus, with its inconspicuous front angles behind the level

of the adjoining front margin, and with exactly similar granula-

tion The elytra have the basal area and margins of intervals

conspicuously, but not coarsely granulate, the rows of granules

on the latter uniform throughout, the apical third rather
strongly shagreened, interval 3 with five pores

Length, 28 mm
Bihar : Pusa (T B Fletcher—type) Bengal . Goalundo

to Gauhati, Brahmaputra River (T B Fletcher).

Typem the British Museum
There are two examples, which, though agreeing well in

nearly all their characters, differ in two particulars. In the
type there is a distinct emargination visible from above be-

tween eye and gena, which is not apparent in the second
specimen, and, although in the latter the front margin of the
prothorax is cut back at sides, the angle itself projects a little

more forward, so as to be very nearly level with the adjoining
front margin

128. Scarites praedator, Chaud.

Soaiiiet pt adator, Chaudoir*, Mon. p. 97 ; Bates, Ann Civ Gen
xxxii, 1892, p 273 (part), Andrewee in Mission Babault lud.
Oarab 1924, p. 10 (part)

Head with lateral trunoature straight, the preocular angle
projecting laterally only very slightly, frontal impressions
moderately deep, surface covered with rather fine, wavv,
longitudinal striae, but generally smooth near front angle's,

on vertex, and on neok ; mandibles barely as long as head,
moderately striate, median carina strongly sinuate at a third
from base, left mandible with basal tooth very large, eniargm-
ate, right mandible with the basal tooth raised and slightly
bifid , eyes moderately prominent, gense inconspicuous, shorter
than eyes, sloping gently to neck , antennae reaching hind
angles of prothorax, joints 5 to 10 nearly as wide as long

;

mentum faintly granulate, narrowly bordered at sides. Pro'-
thorax a fifth wider than head, a third wider than long, very
little oontraoted behind, though widest near front angles, base
not or only shghtly produced at middle, its sides straight,
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front angles projecting forward on each side as a small tooth,

sides bisetose, almost straight, but rounded close to the

-angles, hind angles dentate , median line and front transverse

impression moderately deep, latter deeper at sides and finely

orenulate, basal foveas just visible, granulate. Elytra very
slightly dilated behind, a httle -wider than prothorax, not quite

twice as long as "wide, sides of base curving gently backwards
to shoulders, which bear each a small tooth ; striae ixnpunctate,

rather shallow on disk, a httle deeper at sidesm front , intervals

slightly convex, a httle more convex at sides, each with a

row of minute granules along margins (occasionally wanting
on inner ones), 3 with five (sometimes only 4) pores , surface

moderately shiny, microscopically rugose-punctate, with a

microsculpture, which is distinct on apex, but in front visible

only in the striae. Sternum epistema moderately granulate,

metepisterna twice as long as wide Legs : protibiae with 3

or 4 denticulations above upper tooth , mesotibiae with two
sharp spurs, upper usually shorter than lower one.

Length, 20-23 ™™
Assam • Tezpur (Deaenne) , Kaliganj Stkktm. Bengal

Dacca (H E. Stapletori) , Sahibganj , Kumarkhah Bihar
Pusa {H. M Lefroy and T B Fletcher) Obissa , Chandipur

{F H Gravely). Kashmir . Sonemerg (T R. D Bell)
,

Baltal (G Babault) Punjab Jhelum, 5000 ft. {T. B. D
Bell) , Changa-Manga , Spiti (0 Babault) , Rawalpindi

{0 Hodgart) Bombay Kanara [T B D Bell) Madras .

Kodaikanal (Castets) , Nilambur {CFG Beeson) Burma .

Tharrawaddy (<?. Q Corbett) , Palon, Toungoo, Thigyam
<all L. Fea) , Insein (T B Fletcher) , Rangoon (L. Fea and
E. A. d'Abreu) , Mouhnem {L. Fea and J W. Heifer).

Type m, Mr Ren 6 Oberthur's collection.

Chaudoir gives the length of this species as 21-26 5 mm.,

but none of the numerous examples I have seen has exceeded

23 mm , and I think he may possibly have confused another

species with this one
In this species the base of the prothorax is sometimes slightly

produced at middle, and this is distinctly the case m the Nil-

ambur example.

124 Scarrtes fletcheri, sp. nov ,

rFig 38 (10).]

Head with lateral truncature straight, preocular angle

not projecting laterally, frontal impressions slight, surfaoe

rather closely and conspicuously longitudinally striate, the

striae disappearing on neck, though a few cross it, a slight

smooth space on eaoh side near front angles, a few fine punc-

tures at sides behind ; mandibles as long as head, faintly

striate, median carina sinuate just behind middle, left mandible
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with basal tooth so deeply emargmate as to form two teeth,

the front cusp carinate, a very small tooth nearer apex,

right mandible "with the basal tooth raised, tniid ; eyes

moderately prominent, genss inconspicuous , antennae barely

reaching hind, angles of prothorax, joints 5 to 10 slightly trans-

verse , mentum finely granulate, sides narrowly bordered.

Prothorax a httle wider than head and as long as wide, base

not produced, its sides nearly straight, but faintly sinuate on
each side near the median part, front angles very inconspicuous,

sides straight and parallel, only slightly rounded close to

angles, hind angles each with a small tooth , median line and
front transverse impression rather faintly impressed, latter

deeper close to angles and interrupted at middle, basal foveas

a httle more marked than usual, finely granulate, front margin
conspicuously longitudinally striate. Elytra with parallel

sides, barely wider than prothorax, twice as long as wide*

sides of base sloping gently baokwards to shoulders, whioh
have each a small tooth , striae impunctate, moderately deep
and hardly any deeper at sides , intervals moderately convex,
with traces of fine granulation along margins, 3 with four pores,

surface shiny in front, shagreened at apex, miorosoulpture
visible only in the strise. Sternum : episterna and sides of

sterna finely granulate, metepisterna twice as long as wide
Legs • protibiffl with 5 denticulations above upper tooth

;

mesotibiBB with two spurs.

Length, 22 mm.
Assam Brahmaputra River, above Jorhat, at light, 11 May,

1920 (T. B. Fletcher).

Type m the British Museum

125 Scarites batesi, sp. nov. [Fig. 38 (3) ]

Scarries dmUeulatut, Bates (not Ohaud.), Ann Mua. Civ Gen
xxxn, 1892, p. 278.

Head with lateral truncature straight, its angles rounded,
the hind more obtuse than the front one, and not projecting
laterally, frontal impressions shallow, surface with some
fine, shallow, longitudinal stnas, sidesm front, vertex, and neck
smooth , mandibles sharp and slender, moderately striate,

not quite as long as head, left mandible dilated outwards at
base, the median carina gently curved, basal tooth deeply
emargmate, its front cusp oarmate and larger than the hind
one, no small second tooth, right mandible with median
carina strongly sinuate, basal tooth raised, tnfid, front tooth
rather small; eyes moderately promment, gense about half
as long, not projecting quite so far, and contracted rather
sharply to neck , antennas moniliform, evidently dilated
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towards apex, joints 5 to 10 approximately as wide as long
;

mentum subgranulate, the sides narrowly bordered. Pro-
thorax barely wider than head and practically as long as wide,
base not produced, but with the sides forming a continuous
curve, interrupted only by the slight emargination in the
base and the small teeth at hind angles, sides bisetose, very
slightly contracted behind, front angles projecting forward
on each side as a minute tooth ; median line rather fine,

front transverse impression very deep at sides, rather less

deep at middle, basal fovese just visible, granulate Elytra
hardly dilated behind, but contracted a little at base, just
wider than prothorax and twice as long as wide, base very
slightly emarginate, its sides sloping back rather sharply to
shoulders, which are slightly dentate , striae impunotate,
moderately impressed on disk, deeper at sides ; intervals
rather flat, more convex at sides, with microsoopio rows of
granules bordering the stnse, 3 with four conspicuous pores

;

surface shiny, shagreened near apex, with a fine miorosculpture
visible only in the striae Sterwwm epiaterna granulate,
metepisterna twice as long as wide Legs protibiee with
3 denticulations above the upper tooth ; mesotibise with two-

small, sharp spurs.

Length, 17 mm
Bttbma Teinzo {L Fea).

Type m the Genoa Civic Museum.
The specimen, is unique, and Bates identified it with some

hesitation as 8. denticulatus, Chaud. It is smaller than the
example of that species in my collection, the head muoh
more finely striate, the gense more evident and more sharply
contracted to neck, the prothorax narrower, the base of the
elytra much more and more finely granulate, the apex
shagreened.

126. Scarites cormoides, ap. dot [Pig. 38 (5).]

Head large, with the front angles rounded and only in-

distinctly truncate, preocular angle not projecting laterally,

frontal impressions only just visible, sides of olypeal suture

rather deeply impressed, surface finely, densely, and somewhat
irregularly longitudinally striate , mandibles nearly as long

as head, with strong sharp teeth directed somewhat upwards
and irregularly striate, median carina gently curved, left

mandible with a large, bicuspid basal tooth, the front cusp

long and sharp, front tooth wanting, right mandible with the
front tooth a little longer than the hind one, the carina on
it not quite joining median carina ; eyes very flat, hardly visible

from above, genae long, just visible, and sloping very gradually

to neck ; antennae moniliform, a little dilated towards apex,

s2
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•at least joints 8 to 10 slightly transverse , mention subgranu-
late, the tooth oannate, the sides finely and slightly bordered.

Prothorax very faintly contracted behind, barely wider than
head and slightly longeT than wide, base not produced at

middle, front angles inconspicuous, sides nearly straight,

though actually faintly emargmate, bisetose, hmd angles

moderately dentate ; median hne very fine, front transverse

impression shallow throughout, basal foveas obsolete, granulate.

Elytra hardly dilated behind, as wide as prothorax and two
and a quarter tunes as long as wide, base widely emargmate,
its sides short, curving back sharply to shoulders, which
are only faintly and obtusely dentate , striae fine but clear,

impunotate, uniform throughout , intervals rather flat, with
minute rows of granules bordering the strise, 3 with five very
large punotures, surface moderately shiny, without any reti-

culate microsoulpture Sternum : sides of metastemum and
metepisterna finely and vaguely punctate, latter twice as

long as wide Legs protibise without denticulations above
the upper tooth ; mesotibise with two very short, blunt spurs.

Length, 19 mm,
Bihab Chapra {Mackenzie)

Type in the British Museum

127. Scarites mandibulars, sp. nov. [Pig 39 (16) ]

Head large, lateral truncature emargmate, preocular angle
not projecting laterally, surface covered with moderate, rather
wavy, longitudinal striae, which gradually disappear on neck,
a small area near front angles smooth , mandibles stout,
sharp, fully as long as head, rather lightly striate, median
carina well developed, raised at base, bent outwards at middle,
where the carina bounding the aerobe is bent a little inwards,
so that only a narrow space is left between the two cannse,
left mandible subconstricted at middle, with a relatively small
bifid tooth at base, another well-developed tooth not far from
apex, and a third rather smaller one a little below and behind
the apioal one, right mandible with a smgle large bifid tooth
at about middle, without any carina on it ; eyes moderately
prominent, genae small and inconspicuous, slopmg gradually
t3 neck ; antennae stout, not reaching hind angles of prothorax,
joints 5 to 10 very nearly as wide as long , mentum substnate,
sides rather widely bordered, the lobular sides of tooth much
dilated Prothorax a little wider than head, about a third
wider than long, base not produced, evidently emargmate
at middle, front angles projecting slightly forward, sides
bisetose, forming with sides of base a continuous curve on
ea^h side, interrupted only by the small tooth at hind angle

;

median line and front transverse impression rather fine, the
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latter deeper near the angles, basal fovea slight, granulate,
the granulation extending vaguely along the basal channel.
Elytra -with sides practically parallel, as wide as prothorax,
not quite twioe as long as wide, sides of base curving gently
back to shoulders, which are dentate , striae moderately im-
pressed, a little deepeT at sides, lmpunetate, 4 and 5 bent a
little outwards at base , intervals moderately convex, with
only traoes of granulation along margins, 3 with 5 or 6 pores ,

surface smooth, but a little shagreened and with a famt micro-
sculpture towards apex Sternum episterna and sides of
sterna more or less granulate, metepisterna twice as long
as wide Legs protibise with 4 or 5 denticulations above
upper tooth , mesotibise with two stout spurs.

Length, 27-35 mm
Bengal Calcutta (M . Easaimuddm—Ind Mus ). Assam :

Tezpur (Desenne) , Brahmaputra River above Jorhat (T. B
Fletcher—Pusa Coll ) Btjema Tharrawaddy (G Q Gorbett).
" India " (Hrnraey—Oxford Mus )

Type (Tharrawaddy) in my collection.

128 Soarites dubiosus, sp nov [Fig 38 (11).]

The description of S mandibulons given above applies in

most respects to this species, but there is one difference, viz
,

the form of the mandibles, of such importance that I have
felt obliged to separate the two species. The left mandible
is not constricted, but has a moderately large, emargmate,
basal tooth, with a second very small one nearer apex , the
right mandible has two fairly large teeth, separated by a deep
indentation, the basal one somewhat rounded and more or

less trifid The form of the teeth is very much as in S derogatus,

but whereas in that species the central carina is strongly sinuate,

here it is only gently curved The mentum is only narrowly
bordered at sides, and the sides of the tooth are much less

dilated than in mandibularis , the third elytral interval bears

4 to 6 pores, usually 5.

Length, 26-30 mm.
Assam • Tezpur (Desenne—Pusa Coll ) , Sibsagar (8 E.

Peal—Ind Mus) Bengal Calcutta Delhi (C B Cooke).

United Pkovinoes : Dehra Dun. Burma : Pegu.

Type (Pegu) in the British Museum.

129. Scantes scsbvus, sp nov [Fig. 38 (1).]

Head with lateral truncature straight, preooular angle much
rounded and not projecting laterally, frontal impressions

shallow, surface rather coarsely striate, vertex, neck, and a

small area near front angles nearly smooth ; mandibles not
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quite as long as head, median canaa moderately raised at

base, strongly sinuate, a few coarse, oblique striae on basal

half, left mandible subconstncted at middle, with a wide
basal tooth, on the front of which is a rounded, projecting

knob, a smaller tooth towards apex, right mandible with a

well developed, vertically bifid tooth at middle, with an
indistinct carina, which at once joins the median one , eyes

moderately prominent, gense shorter than eyes, sloping gently

backwards to neck , antennae stout, not reaching hind angles

of prothorax, joints 5 to 10 about as wide as long , mentum
finely granulate on basal half, sides rather narrowly bordered

Prothorax just wider than head, a fifth wider than long, base

not produced, front angles minutely dentate, sides biaetose,

almost straight, ourvmg in a httle to front angles, hind angles

dentate , median hue fine, front transverse impression obsolete

at middle, except at junction with median line, where there

is a depression, shallow even near front angles, basal foveee

just visible, granulate, the granulation extending vaguely
to basal channel. Elytra with sides very faintly dilated

behind, as wide as prothorax and very nearly twice as long

as wide, sides of base curving gently backwards to shoulders,

which have each a small tooth , stries impunctate, moderately
impressed, though deeper at sides , intervals moderately
convex, more convex at sides, with only traces of granulation
along margins, 3 with five pores , surface smooth, shagreened
near apex, microsculpture only visible in the stnse and close

to apex Sternum : episterna and sides of sterna granulate,

metepisterna fully twice as long as wide. Legs protibise

with 6 denticulations above upper tooth , mesotibise with
two spurs, the upper smaller than the lower one.

Length, 22mm
Bm£R Pusa (T B. Fletcher)

Type in the British Museum.

ISO. Soarites liopterns, Chaud [Fig. 38 (2).]

Scaiites hopteitit, Ohaudoir » Mod. p. 87.

Head with the lateral truncature slightly emargmate, the
preocular angle much rounded and only just projecting at
side, frontal impressions rather shallow, a slight linear im-
pression in each ending in front in a rounded pore not far from
the clypeal pore, the whole surface, except neck and a small
area on each side near front angles, covered with fine, rather
wavy, longitudinal striae , mandibles nearly as long as head,
also covered with very fine striatum, the median carina rather
strongly sinuate at about basal third, left mandible with the
basal tooth wide, its front cusp rounded, hind one small and
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tnfid, another small tooth nearer apex, right mandible with
basal tooth raised and more or less tnfid, front tooth rather
sharp , eyes and gense moderately prominent, latter projecting
nearly as far aa eyes, but shorter and disappearing gradually
behind , antennae fairly long, filiform, ]omts 5 to 10 longer
than wide , mentum granulate-stnate, sides slightly bordered
at base. Prothorax a fourth wider than head and as much
wider than long, base not produced, but with a sinuation on
each side of median part, front angles inconspicuous, sides

bisetose, gently rounded, hind angles each with a well-developed
tooth , median line fine, front transverse impression much

Fig. 40.

—

Scantea Viopterus, Ohaud.

deeper at sides than in middle, basal fovese ]ust visible and
granulate. Elytra faintly dilated behind, very little wider
than prothorax and rather less than twice as long as wide,

sides of base nearly straight, sloping backwards to shoulders,

which have each a small tooth , striae hardly impressed, even
at sides, very finely and vaguely punctate, disappearing before

apex ; intervals flat, without granulation, the even slightly

wider than the odd ones, a very faintly impressed, wavy,
longitudinal line sometimes visible down the middle, 3 with
three pores, one at a fourth from base, the other two near
apex ; surface shagreened, though nearly smooth close to

base, without evident microsculpture. Sterrwm: episterna
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and Bides of sterna more or less granulate, xnetepisterna twice

as long as wide. Legs protibiffl with 5 dentioulations above
upper tooth , mesotibiee with two spurs

Length, 33-40 mm.
Nobth India (Chaudcnr)

Type in Mr Rene" Oberthur's collection

The only example seen, other than the type, is m the British

Museum , it came from the Ery collection and is labelled
" India Orient " The above desonption has been drawn up
on this speoimen, but it has been compared with the type

and found to agree fairly closely It is much larger, however,

and m less good condition , the antennae, except the two basal

]omts, and the last two abdominal segments are missmg, and
the right elytron has an additional pore just behind middle

In the type the front transverse impression on the prothorax

is deepest at middle, and there are only 3 or 4 dentioulations

on the protibiae

131 Scantes boucardi, Ohaud [Fig 38 (8 and 9).]

Sanntes boucardi, ChBudoir*, Mon p 98, Andrewea, Ann Mng
Nat Hist. |9) in, 1919, p. 469.

Head large, lateral truncature nearly straight, its angles

rather sharply rounded, preocular angle projecting a little

laterally, frontal impressions only moderately deep, sides of

front and clypeus and an area surrounding eyes coarsely striate,

middle of front and clypeus, with the neck, smooth, though
there is a transverse row of short longitudinal striae across the
middle of front, a deep oblique depression behmd eye , man-
dibles very large, considerably longer than head m well-

developed specimens, moderately striate, median carina gently
sinuate just behind middle, left mandible with a fairly wide,
somewhat jagged tooth extending half-way to apex and a
second minute tooth at a fourth from apex, right mandible
with basal tooth m the form of a long, irregular lamina, reach-
ing from base to a fourth from apex, and without any carina
(m small examples the basal tooth m both mandibles is emar-
ginate in front) , eyes flat, genae forming a fairly sharp knob
behmd, and extending laterally far beyond them , antennae
stout, reaching hind angles of prothorax, joints 5 to 7 distinctly,

8 to 10 only a little longer than wide , mentum subgranulate,
the sides faintly bordered at base, the lobes turned, so that
the surface appears hollowed out on each side

;
paragense

with an inconspicuous tooth, the inner margin, nearly straight.
Prothorax rather wider than head (measured across genae)
and more than a half wider than long, base slightly produced,
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Bides bisetose, rather sharply rounded close to front angles,

forming with sides of base a continuous curve to produced
part, where there is an evident sinuation, front angles minutely
dentate, hind angles each with a small, but sharp tooth

,

median line and front transverse impression rather shallow,

latter deeper at sides and joined by the fairly deep longitudinal

stnBe, which extend all along front margin, basal foveas just

visible, vaguely transversely striate and with a few moon-
spicuous granules. Elytra with parallel sides, a little contracted
close to base, not sensibly wider than prothorax, not quite

twice as long as wide, base very slightlyand minutely granulate,

hardly emarginate, its sides sloping very gently back to
shoulders, which have each a small obtuse tooth ; striae just

visible and minutely punctate, not impressed, outer ones
sometimes obsolete , intervals quite flat, 3 with from one to
four pores, the front one, when present, placed at basal third,

the apical pore wanting, marginal channel rather wide, finely

granulate , surface shiny, but covered with minute irregular

striae, slightly shagreened near apex, where some micro-

sculpture can also be traced. Sternum sides of pro- and
mesosterna, with then episterna, granulate , sides of meta-
sternum finely punctate, the episterna nearly smooth, two and
a half times as long as wide. Legs protibise with 4 or 5
denticulations above the upper tooth , mesotibise with two
stout spurs ; metatibiee with a fringe of ten or a dozen long
setse.

Length, 45-57 mm.
Assam . Dejoo, North Lakhimpur, at base of ViiIIh (H

Stevens) , Manipur (Doherty—Brit Mus ) Burma . Tenas-
senm (Brit Mus ) , Mouhnem and Tavoy (Ind. Mus )

Type m Mr Rend Oberthur's collection

This species, the largest known in the genus, will easdy
be recognised by its size and very smooth elytra Chaudoir
did not know whence his specimen came, but I have seen and
compared with it an example from Assam, so that there is

no doubt about the identification It is on this example, the

largest I have Been and with very well-developed mandibles,

that the above description has been prepared ; in the type
the prothorax is relatively wider and the base is not produced.

In small examples, in addition to the modified form of the

mandibles, there is usually only one pore present on each elytron

at about a fifth from apex, but there is no constancy in the

number even m large specimens, bo that I have not attempted
to differentiate any varieties. The larger specimens whioh
I have seen came from Assam, the smaller ones from
Burma.
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132. Scarites ortliomTis, Ghaud. [Kg 39 (23) ]

Scarites orthomus, Cliaudoir *, Bull Mosc. 1856, i, p. 66 ,
id Mem

p. 88.

Head wide, lateral truncature not emarginate, preooular

angle not projecting laterally, frontal impressions ratter

shallow, the whole surface covered with coarse, rather wavy,

longitudinal stria, which disappear near front angles and

on neck, which is very wide , mandibles rather longer than

head, strongly curved and coarsely striate, median carina

unusually short, moderately sinuate, as is alao, to some extent,

Fig. 41.

—

Scantea orihomus, Chand.

the outer carina hounding the aerobe, left mandible with basal
tooth emarginate, the hind ousp tnfid and at a much lower
level than the front one, another tooth m front, not far from
the basal one, right mandible with two teeth, the basal one
trifid

, eyes rather flat and hardly projecting beyond the genes,
which are small and inconspicuous, or beyond the neck

,

antennae filiform, extending well beyond hind angles of pro-
thorax, joint 1 unusually long and equal to the next 4 taken
together, 5 to 10 fully twice aa long as wide , mentum asperate-
stnate, vaguely bordered at sides

; paragenae without internal
emargination and only a rudimentary tooth. Prothorox
wide, cyathiform, a third wider than head and a half wider
than long, base with the median part moderately produced
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and leas than half as "wide as apex, which is widely and deeply

emarginate, front angles widely rounded and somewhat distant

from neck, sides bisetose, slightly crenulate in front, explanate

near front angle, forming with sides of base a continuous

curve to the produced part behind, interrupted only by the

sharp tooth at hind angles ; median line fine, front transverse

impression rather shallow, a little deeper at sides than m
middle, basal foveas just visible, both transversely striate and

granulate, a faint line of granules extending along both the

basal and lateral channels, front margin rather closely longi-

tudinally striate Elytra wide, moderately dilated behind,

as wide as prothorax and two-thirds longer than wide, base

rather slightly emargmate at middle, sides straight, sloping

very gently to shoulders, which bear each a small but sharp

tooth , stnse moderately deep, impunctate, only disappearing

quite close to apex, 4 bent a little outwards at base , intervals

moderately convex, outer ones with a row of granules along

each margin, 3 with four or five pores , surface with some fine

irregular striae, a little shagreened, but shiny on disk, dull at

sides and apex, with some vague miorosoulpture, a few granules

at sides and near apex. Stermm : episterna and sides of

sterna more or less granulate, metepiaterna twice as long as

wide. Lege protibiae with 4 or 6 denticulations above the

upper tooth , mesotnbiss with two stout spurs ; metatibise

with an outer fringe of 8 or 10 long aetre.

Length, 34-44 mm.
Assam {Dr Schlich—InsL. Mug.). Bengal (Brit Mug.).

Bhutan {Oapt Pemberton—'Bnt. Mus.). Bikak • Puaa (Pusa

Coll)

Type in Mr. B,en.e Oberthur'a collection. This was said

to come from the Himalayas.
The large size and unusual width of this species, along with

the rounded, explanate front angles of the prothorax, will

render it easily recognizable. At present very few specimens

are known

133. Scarites terricola, Bon.

Semites temcula, nonelli* Obs Eut h, Mem. Acad. Sci Turin,

1813, p 471 , Deienii, Spec Gen i, 1825, p 898, Dejenn et

Boisduval, loon e't Hist Nat i, 1830, t 21 f 5 ,
Bedel, Cat

hub. Col N Afr 1895, p 42, Tchitclienn, Rev. Rues Ent

1904, p 264, Andrewes, Ann Mus Civ Gen \lix, 1922, p391.

8cantetarenanus,IioTie\h*,Oba Eut h, Mini. Acad Sci Turin,

1813, p 472, Derail, Spec Gen. i, 1826, p 390, Dejean et

Boisduval, Icon, et Hist Nat. i, 1830, t 21 f 4, JJrdle" in

Audouin et BrullS, Hi«t Nat. Ins. v, 1836, p 57 , Chaudoir,

Mon p. 100, Batea, Scientiho Results of Second Yarkand

Mission, 1891, Col. p. 4, Reitter, Best Tab. p. 7, Andrewes,

Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen xhx, 1922, p 392
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Scantes lolffenns, Eisfiher, Ent Russ. ii, 1824, p 81, t 20 f 3.

Scarttes laviqatus, "Fischer {not F ), Ent. Rups hi, 1828, p 122.

Scantes pet stctii, Ckimdoir*. Bull Mosc. 1842, n, p 818
Scantei ctmipesms, Coqueiel, Ann Soe Ent Fr 1868, p 758,-

dB la Brfllene, Ann. S>-c Ent Ei 1875, p 127 (note 18).
Scantei patifirw, Untea*, Trans Ent Soe. J*ocd 1873, p 238;.

Putseys, Aompt -/end Soe Ent I3elg 1876, p 40, Hevden,
Beutsch. Ent Zeitechr 1879, p 329 , Chnndmr, Mon p "101

,

Levne, Mis» Pnvie Hist Nat. 1904, p 08, Dupuia, Ann Soe.

Ent Belg. 1918, p 81

Head with the lateral truncature not, or only lightly emargrn-
ate, preooular angle not projecting laterally, frontal impressions
moderately deep, surfaoe very variable, but generally more
or less covered by fine stnse and finely punctate behind , man-
dibles about as long as head, finely striate, the median carina
gently ourved, left mandible with basal tooth deeply emargin-
ate, the hind cusp bifid, another small tooth towards apex,
right mandible with the basal tooth raised and two or three
small cusps beneath it, the oanna on it not joining central
one or reaching base , eyes moderately prominent, gense
short, not very conspicuous and sloping gradually to neok ,*

antennae not reaching hind angles of prothorax, joints 5 to 10
as wide as long Profhorax about a fifth wider than head and
as much wider than long, base not produced, its sides straight,

front angles inconspicuous, though not much rounded, sides
bisetose, nearly straight, but curving inwards to front angles,
a small tooth at each hind angle , median line rather fine, front
transverse impression deep and not shallower at middle, basal
fovese rather more evident than usual, but only indistmotly
granulate Elytra slightly dilated behind, hardly wider than
prothorax and twice as long as wide, sides of base curving
gently back to shoulders, which are obtusely and minutely
dentate , strisa fairly deep and usually finely punctate, 5
and 6 bent outwards and a little deeper than the others near
base , intervals moderately convex, without granulation along
margins, 3 with two pores, at about apical third and close to
apex , surface smooth, uniform, covered by a microsculpture,
which is more clearly visible m the striae than on the intervals,
and extends to the base of the prothorax Sternum epi-
sterna and sides of sterna more or less granulate, metepisterna
quite twice as long as wide Legs protibise with 1 or 2
denfaoulations above upper tooth ; mesotibiee with a single
spur.

Length, 15-20 mm
BiLUOHiSTAif Seistan (McMdhon) , Nushki district

{E. Vredenburg)
, Baluchistan-Afghanistan Boundary Com-

mission All in the Indian Museum
Types of temcola and arentmus in the Turin Museum

,

those of volgerms and kemgotw not traoed , that of persicus
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in Mr. Een6 Oberthur's collection ; that of compressus in the
Pans Museum ; that of pacificua m, the British Museum.

This extremely variable speoies oocurs throughout the
palsearotic region from France to Japan, including on the south
Northern Africa, Asia Minor, and Persia. Chinese and Japan-
ese specimens generally have the head smoother, with fewer
stnse, and often unpunotate behind, the stria of the elytra

either unpunotate, or only indistinctly punctate This is

the form described by Bates as pacificw.
The specimen from Barkuda Island in Lake Chilka, -which

I formerly determined as temcola, is aotually an aberrant
form of mdus (see under that speoies).

134. Scantes suboylhidricus, Oliaud

Scantes subci/hmlitcus, Cbaudoir*, Bull Mo-c ]848, 11, ]) 730
,

id, Bull. Mose. 1865, i, p 85, id., Mou p 101, Audrewes,
Ent Mitt 192", p 143

Scantes longipenms, Ohaudoir, Bull Mosc 1S<55, i, p 84

Scat ites m enai iim vai. subeyhmh icus, de la Brulene, Ann Soc Ent
Fr 1876, p 127

Semites semuu/lmrlrictu, Reitter, Best. Tfib. eur Ool \\\i\,

Scant™, 1899, p. 7 (.This name seems to be due to an

mudvevteiice.)

This species is very closely related to temcola, but is a little

smaller and narrower, with more parallel sides The head
hardly differs m form, but is more evidently punctate behind ,

the prothorax is very little wider than long, the hind angles

more obtuse, and the tooth smaller ; the elytra have rather

more parallel sides, similarly punctate-stnate, but with three,

four, or (according to Ohaudoir) sometimes five pores on
interval 3

Length, 13-17 mm.
Balttobistan . Baluolnstan-Afghanistan Boundary Com-

mission (Ind. Mus ). Egypt Syria. Asabia. Ibaje.

Types of both subcylindncus and longvpennw in Mr Rene
Oberthur's collection.

Emitter mentions two specimens from Andalusia in his

collection , I have not seen these, but suspeot that they will

prove to be a form of temcola I have in my collection an
example nominally from Korapnt (Madras), which belongs

to this species, but must, I think, be wrongly labelled.

13o. Scantes mdus, Ohv.

Scantex mdui, Olivier, Ent. in, 86, 1795, p 9, t 1, f. 2, Dejean,

Spec tten. l, 1826, p. 395, Ohaudoir, Boll. Moso. 1855, i, p 84,
id , Mou p 102, lledtenbacber m Eeise Novara, Zoul n, 1867,

Col p 8, Bates, Ann Map Nat. Hist. (5) jlih, 1886, p 72. id,

Fntora 1891, Suppl. p 8, id, Compt lend. Soc lint Belp-

1891, p 32'5 , Iievue-Tnachenberg, Die Exotochen Kflfer, 1894,
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t 8 f. 83, and 1895, p 20 , Fletcher, Agr Res Ins Puea, Bull.

80, 1919, p 83, f 26 (biology
J , Andrewes, Eec Ind Mua mi,

1921, p 340 , id., Ann Mob. Civ Gen xlix, 1922, p. 391 ; id

,

Trans Ent Soc Loud 1024, p. 462, id in Mission Babault Ind.

Carat 1924, p. 10

Semites mancus, 13onelli*, Obs Ent n, M^m, Acad, Sci. Tumi,
1818, p 478, Dejean, Spes Gen i, 1826, p 394, Chaudoii,

Bull Mosc 1856, i, p 83; id., Moii p, 102, Andrewea, Ann.
Mus Civ Gen ahx, 1922, p. 392.

JScantes tenieola, Audiewes (not Don.), Eec Ind Mus xxii, 192],

p 889

Another close ally of terricola, differing principally m its

shorter and wider form, and in the presence of an additional

pore on the third interval of the elytra at about basal fourth,

occasionally with a fourth pore just behind middle Head

'.«lllj,r

Fig. 42.

—

Seantas vndua, Okv (After Fletcher.)

with the preooular angle projecting a little laterally and there-

fore more conspicuous, surface on average similarly striate,

but less punctate behind, often impunotate JProthorax

a little wider, apex less emarginate, the front transverse im-
pression shallower and rather further from margin. Bhfira
with more rounded sides, evidently less than twice as long as

wide, the striae shallower, and either smooth {mancus), or at

most lightly punctate (vndua). This last character differen-

tiates the species at once from the typical European form of

terncola, in which the stnse are very clearly punctate, though
not from the East Asian form, to which it is more nearly akin.

Length, 16-22 mm
India. Ceylon.
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Type not identified -with certainty, though, possibly it is

one of three very old specimens in the Pans Museum , that of
mancu8 in the Turin Museum.

This is one of the commonest insects throughout British
India and Ceylon, the habitat extending northwards to
Kashmir, Nepal, Sikkim, and Assam , I have seen no examples
from any looahty outside these Limits Independently of

places mentioned by other authors where examples have been
taken, I have something like a hundred localities recorded m
my own notes, which it seems unnecessary to print here The-
specimen, from Barkuda Island m Lake Chilka, formerly
referred by me to terricola, aotually belongs to this speoies,

but it is an aberration—the only one I have seen—in whioh.
the front pore on interval 3 is wanting The specimen takea
by Mr. Maindron at Pondicherry, and referred by Mr Lesne
(Miss Pavie Hist Nat , 1904, p 63) to pacificus, Bates, is-

probably in the same oategory
Facing page 33 of Mr Fletcher's ' Seoond Hundred Notes

on Indian Insects ' are figures of the imago of this speciea

and also of the pupa (lateral and ventral views), Mr. Fletcher,

writes :
" No detailed description of the larva was made, but

it was very similar m appearance to the larva of Gahaoma
tndica, but the anal oeroi were provided with small joints and
with brown hairs arising from these joints, as well as from th&
tips of the cerci." An example, now m the Pusa collection,

was taken at Bankura m Bengal " eating white ants in the

nest."

136. Scarites snbmtena, Glictud.

Semites tubmtens, Ohaudoir», Bull. Mosc. 1866, i, p 87, id , Mon.
p. 103

Head with lateral truncature slightly emarginate, preooular

angle not projeotmg laterally, frontal impressions moderately

deep, finely striate on their outer side, the stria generally

carried forward on the clypeus, some more evident striffl near

eyes and a few vague ones across neck ; mandibles as long-

as head, smooth except for a little stnation on the basal tooth

of left one, median carina gently curved, basal tooth m both
mandibles irregularly jagged, the carina on front tooth not

joining oentral one, or reaching base , eyes with genes rather

prominent, latter shorter than and not projecting as far laterally

as eyes, but contracted sharply to neck , antennae momhform,
barely reaching hind angles of prothorax, joints 5 to 10 as

wide as long , mentum uneven but nearly smooth, its sides

narrowly bordered Prothorax slightly wider than head and
also a little wider than long, base not produced at middle,

its sides straight, front angles projecting a little forwards,.
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sides bisetose, nearly straight, a little rounded close to front

and kind angles, latter dentate , median line and front trans-

verse impression not very deep, latter a little deeper near the

angles and minutely crenulate, basal fovese just visible and
faintly granulate Elytra •with parallel sides, only faintly

contracted near base, as -wide as prothorax and fully twice

as long as Trade, sides of base only sloping backwards close to

shoulders, which are sharply dentate , striae fine and shallow,

minutely and often mdistinotly punctate, 5 and 6 bent a little

outwards and also a little deeper just behind shoulder , intervals

only slightly convex, without granulation, 3 with three pores
;

surface smooth and shiny, with a microsculpture which m
front is visible only in the stnse. Sternum sterna praotically

smooth, metepisterna more than twice as long as wide. Legs :

protibise with two very small denticulations above upper tooth

;

mesotibise with a single spur

Length, 13-14 mm
Bengkal ErwAJt Pusa Untied Pbovtnoes • Garhwal,

Jumnagwar and Dhikala , Bijnor, Bhogpur , Nairn Tal, Kala-
dhungi (B Hodgart) , Haldwani, Bodiar (H Champion)

,

Siwahk Hills, Asan, Jumna River (C. F C Beeson) , Dehra
Dun, Kulhal ; Chakrata, Kathian Central Provinces :

Lahtpur Burma Tharrawaddy (G Q. Corbett)

Type m Mr Ren6 Oberthur's collection.

137. Scarites punctum, Wied [Fig 38 (7) ]

Scuiitef punctum, Wiedemann", Zool Mag i'i 1, 1823, p 38,
Chmidoir, Bull. Mosc 1855, i, p. 109, nl , Mon p 127,
Andiewes, Trims. Ent Soc. Lond 1919, p 162 , id , Trans Eut
Soc. Lond 1921, p J68

Scaiitet opaau, Chaudoir*, Bull. Mosc 1855, i, p. 88, id , Mon
p 103, Bates, Entom 1891, Suppl p 8, Andrewes, Trans
Ent Soc Lond 3921, p 1(17

Head with lateral truncature straight, preooular angle not
projecting laterally, frontal impressions moderately deep,
the whole surface finely striate, very irregularly behind, basal

half also finely punctate, a slight depression along the oourse
of the clypeal suture ; mandibles slender, as long as head,
finely striate, median carina faintly sinuate at basal third,

basal tooth in both mandibles more or less bifid, hind cusp of

the right one raised, much larger than front cusp, the carina
very short , eyes rather flat, genes inconspicuous , antennse
momkform, barely reaching hmd angles of prothorax, evidently
dilated towards extremity, joints 5 to 10 about as long as
wide , mentum faintly striate, the sides finely bordered
Prothorax a fifth wider than head but only a trifle wider than
long, base not produoed at middle, its sides straight, front
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angles fairly sharp and slightly advanced, sides bisetose, nearly

straight, parallel, curving inwards a little m front and behind,

hind angles each with a small tooth , median line fine, front

transverse impression subcrenulate, moderately deep, hardly

deeper at sides, basal foveas obsolete, their site hardly peroept-

lbly granulate, surface covered with very faint wavy striae,

some evident longitudinal striatum along front margin.

Elytra with sides nearly parallel, but very gently contracted

m front, barely wider than prothorax and twioe as long as

wide, sides of base sloping gently back to shoulders, whioh

are minutely but sharply dentate ; striae very fine, hardly

impressed and formed chiefly by minute punctures, 7 obsolete ;

intervals flat, 3 with three very conspicuous pores ; surface

l?ig. 43 —Scantes punctum, Wied

dull, with a very clear microsculpture, which covers elytra

and prothorax and extends to, though it is less visible on

head Sternum episterna and sides of sterna vaguely rugose-

granulate, metepisterna more than twice as long as wide.

Legs . protibise with a single denticulation above upper tooth

;

mesotibiae with only one spur

Length, ll 15-14 mm
Nepal (Bnt Mus ). Assam (Jenkins—Oxford Univ

Mus.) , Patkai Mountains. Bengal : Malda. Bieab Pusa

(O D. Austin) , Chapra (Mackenzie). Uhithd Prototous :

Hardwar and Roorkee (J. Wood Mason—lad. Mus ) ,
Nairn

Tal, Boxar (B Hodgart) , Almora, Ranikhet, and Tanakpur

(E Q. Champion) ; Kah Valley and Thai (R. N. Parker)

;

Mothronwala (M. Cameron) , Dehra Dun. Punjab :

Akalgarh ; Kulu.
T
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Type in the Copenhagen University Museum ; that of

opaeua in Mr Bene" Oberthur's oollection

This and subnitena are the two smallest Indian speoies in
the genus, but are not likely to be confused, if only on account
of the character of their upper surface, dull m punctum and
shiny in subniteaw

138. Scarites gmueensia, Dej. [Tig 38(4).]

Hcantea gtaneensis, Dejean, Spec. Gen v, 1831. p. 484 , Chauclnir
Bull Hose 1855, i, p 59 ; id , Mon p 107.

Scai ites aspkallmiu, King in Symbol. Pkys Deens m, 1882, t xxiv
f.l.

Scantea mtttlus, Ohaudoir, Bull Mdso 1843, n, p 722
Semites boysi, Oliaudoir*, Bull Moso. 1855, i, p. 57, id, Mon.

p. 107 , Andrewes, Aim. Mag Nat Hist (10) n, 1928, p. 58(3

Scantea rocheti, Oliaudoir, Bull Mosc 1855, i, p 68

Head with the lateral trunoature moderately emargmate,
preooular angle oonspicuous and projecting laterally, frontal
impressions moderately deep, sides of front and clypeus,
together with an area round eyes, coarsely but not very deeply
striate , mandibles shorter than head, striate, the median
carina strongly sinuate at about basal third, left mandible
with a wide basal tooth, famtly emarginate, the front cusp
very blunt, the tooth nearer apex only just indicated, right
mandible with the basal tooth more or less tnfid , eyes small
and flat, gense shorter than eyes, but usually projecting a little

further laterally and contracting fairly sharply to nock

,

antennae not reaching hind angles of prothorax, joints 6 to 10
half as long agam as wide , mentum rugose-stnate, its sides
narrowly bordered. Prothorax a fourth wider than head, two-
thirds wider than long, base produced at middle, its sides
very nearly straight, front angles not projecting, sides gently
rounded, rather strongly near front angles, a tooth and seta
at hind angles , median hne fine, front transverse impression
faint at middle, deep at sides, basal fovese just visible, slightly
granulate. Elyka ovate, rounded at apex, evidently dilated
behind and widest rather behind middle, as wide as prothorax
and three-fifths longer than wide, sides of base curving back-
wards to shoulders, whioh are dentate ; stnas impunctate,
rather shallow on disk, deep at sides, disappearing close to
apex ;

intervals moderately oonvex on disk and distinctly
so at sides, without granulation, 3 impunctate, though some-
times with a single indistinct pore near apex. No microsculp-
ture. Sternum proepisterna slightly granulate, metepisterna
half as long agam as wide. Venter with the apical segment
bipunotate on each side. Legs protibiSB with 4 or 5 dentiou-
lations above upper tooth , mesotibise with two spurs

,
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metatibiffl with. a fringe of about half a dozen long set»
along outer margin.

Length, 29-34 mm.
Assam • Sibsagar (Ind Mus ). Delhi (O. B Cooke).

Bombay . Karachi (Bnt Mus.) , Poona (Oxford Univ. Mus.).
" N W. India " (Bnt Mus ) Aeabxa. Sudan. Abyssinia.
Senegal

Type, together with the types of Chaudoir's three species,

in Mr. Rene Oberthur's oolleotion , that of aaphalhrma is

no doubt in the Berlin Zoological Museum It is due to the-

quite recent identification of the Indian "with the African,

species that I have seen only one of the five types.

In his Monograph Chaudoir differentiates boysi and gumeensis-

separately from stncttiLS, Dej , another African species, but
says nothing of their relations inter se, while the distinguishing

characters given are somewhat similar for the two speoies.

S striatua is larger and sufficiently distinct from the other

two, which appear to me to be identical, though in the few
examples of boysi which I have seen the tooth on each side

at the hind angles of the prothorax seems rather more
developed. Chaudoir tells us that guineenais is met with in

Arabia, which is confirmed by an example so labelled in the

British Museum, and, as quite a number of species are common
to the sandy waste extending from North-East Africa to Sind,

there is nothing surprising m its occurrence at Karachi or even,

at Delhi, but Assam is a far cry and confirmation is needed
here, as also m the case of Poona.

139. Scarites oyoloderas, Ohaud. Fig. 39 (17).

J

Saarites cycloderua, Chaudoir*, Moo. p. 112.

Head with the lateral truncature emargmate, the preocular

angle projeotmg a little laterally, frontal impressions short

and only moderately deep, then? outer sides and the sides

of the olypeus ooarsely striate , mandibles quite as long

as head, ooarsely striate, the median carina strongly sinuate

at about basal third, left mandible with basal tooth large but

not emarginate,the tooth generallypresent nearer apex obsolete,

right mandible with basal tooth raised, separated from the

second tooth, which is smaller, blunt, and without carina,

by a deep emargination , eyes small, largely enclosed by the

gensa, which are as long as eyes, projeot considerably further

laterally, oontract sharply to neck, and are separated on each

side from the eye by a shallow groove, another groove running

along the inner margin of both eye and gena ; antenna fairly

stout, not quite reaching hind angles of prothorax, joints 5

to 10 as wide as long; mentum finely granulate, its -sides
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narrowly bordered. Prothorax a little wider than head and
not quite a half wider than long, base hardly produced at
middle, though its sides, which are nearly straight, are slightly

sinuate on each side close to the median part, front angles
minutely dentate, sides bisetose, gently rounded, hind angles
with a scarcely perceptible tooth , median line very fine, front
transverse impression obsolete at middle, deep at sides, basal
foveas just visible, granulate, front margin longitudinally
striate. Elytra subovate, evidently dilated behind, barely
wider than prothorax, quite two-thirds longer than wide,
sides of base curving rather sharply backwards to shoulders,
whioh have eaoh a well-marked tooth , inner stnse shallow,
finely and vaguely punctate, outer ones forming fairly wide
.grooves, which at bottom are shagreened , intervals moder-
ately convex on disk and behind, 6 to 8 narrowed and convex,
almost carmate in front, 7 reaching shoulder, 8 not quite
doing so, and both overhanging the lateral border, so that
from above the visible margin has a crenulate appearance,
3 without pores, surface smooth m front, densely and finely
rugose on apioal third. No evident miorosculpture Sternum :

proepisterna subgranulate, sterna otherwise smooth ; met-
episterna about two-thirds longer than wide. Legs protibise
with 4 or 5 blunt dentieulations above upper tooth , mesotibise
with two spurs

Length, 30-38 mm.
SrcKHtf Pedong (Desgodins).

Type m Mr Rene Oberthur's collection. This was said to
come from the " Indes Onentales."

I have seen only two examples, viz , the type and a specimen
from Pedong presented to me by Mr Oberthur The former
is not in good condition, while in the latter not only zs the
abdomen missing, but there are only two legs left Neverthe-
less, as my specimen agrees well with the description and with
my notes on the type, I have drawn up the above description
mainly on the characters whioh it presents, for Chaudoir does
little more than compare the Indian species with an African
one. In the type the front transverse impression of the
prothorax is apparently much deeper in the middle and the
tooth at hmd angles more evident than in the example des-
cribed.

140. Scantes nitens, sp nov. [Fig. 39 (14).]

Head with lateral truncature deeply emargmate, preocular
angle right and projecting laterally, frontal impressions fairly
deep, with clypeus and a small area on each side near eye
moderately striate , mandibles hardly as long as head, the
striatum chiefly on basal teeth, the median carina blunt,
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rather strongly sinuate at a third from base, disappearing at
about middle, left mandible with basal tooth -wide, emargmate,
somewhat dilated m front, the tooth nearer apex minute,
right mandible with basal tooth raised, more or less tnfid,
separated from front tooth by a wide emargination , eyes
flat, gense projecting just beyond them and sloping rather
gradually to neok ; antennas slender, reaching hind angles of
prothorax, joints 5 to 10 quite half as long again as wide

;

mentum rather vaguely granulate-striate, its sides narrowly
bordered. Prothorax a fourth wider than head and a half
wider than long, strongly contracted behind, base produoed

Fig 44 —Bcantei nitena, Andr

at middle, its sides straight, front angles a little rounded, not
produoed, sides strongly rounded close to front angles, and at

onoe sharply contracted to base, lateral channel wider m front

than behind, a seta and fairly large tooth at hind angles

;

median lone fine, front transverse impression rather faint at

middle, deep and wide at sides, basal fovese obsolete, surface

with some vague longitudinal stnse along front margin, one
or two transverse stnse in front and at sides of base Elytra

ovate, rounded at apex, rather strongly dilated behind and
widest rather behind middle, slightly wider than prothorax,

and nearly two-thirds longer than wide, sides of base sloping

backwards, shoulders dentate ; stnse very finely crenulate.
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moderately deep on disk, deeper at aides , intervals without
granulation along margins, slightly convex on disk, distinctly

so at sides, especially behind shoulders, where 7 and 8 have
one or two coarse granules on their inner margins, 3 with a

single pore close to apex, surface smooth and shiny, without
miciosculpture Sternum sterna smooth and shiny , met-
episterna about two-thirds longer than wide Venter with

segments bipunotate, apical one bipunctate on each side.

Legs protibiee with 7 or 8 denticulations above upper tooth
,

mesotibiae with two spurs , metatibiae with a row of some 20

long set® fringing outer margin
Length, 38-46 mm
Baluchistan . Baluchistan-Afghanistan Boundary Com-

mission (Ind Mus ).

Type m the Indian Museum, Calcutta , cotypes in my
collection.

The species is closely alhed to both 8 turkestamcua, Heyd.
(Deutsoh Ent Zeitschr , 1884, p 219), confined apparently

to Turkestan, and S atrmtus, Dej (Speo Gen i, 1825, p 371)

of the North African littoral It differs from the former in

the character of the elytra, which are more widely dilated

behind, with relatively deep stnation, a very shiny surface,

and an apical pore on interval 3 (though this is occasionally

present in iurkestanicus) From stnatus, in which the stnation

of the elytra is almost exactly similar, it differs in its larger

size, bigger head, rather longer elytra, and the fringe of

numerous long hairs on the metatibiss It differs from both
m the form of the prothorax, which is sharply contracted from
a point on each side very near front angles

141 Scarites craasns, sp. nov [Fig 39 (18).]

Head with the front angles more rounded than truncate,

the preocular angle not projecting laterally, frontal impressions
very shallow, clypeal suture fine, the area surrounding it some-
what depressed, surface densely and very finely striate-

punctate, the punctures less noticeable in front and the striae

disappearing on neck, a small punctiform impression behind
inner margin of eye , mandibles hardly as long as head,
rather deeply and almost longitudinally striate, median carina
gently curved, left mandible with basal tooth emargmate,
front tooth minute, right mandible with the basal tooth raised
and blunt, the carina usually joining the median carina to
apex of front tooth originating here at base , eyes small and
rather flat, enclosed behind by genee, which are as long as

eyes, project a little further, and contract fairly sharply to

neck , antennae submomliform, barely reaching hind angles
of prothorax, joints 6 to 10 very little longer than wide

,
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mentum finely granulate, with a fairly wide border on each
aide, the inner margin of which, is almost carinate. Prothorax
a fifth wider than head and as much wider than long, only
slightly contracted behind, widest near front angles, base
not produced, front angles hardly projecting, but not rounded,
sides bisetose, a little rounded near the angles only, hind angles

moderately dentate , median line fine, front transverse

impression moderately deep, finely crenulate, basal fovese

just visible, granulate, the granulation extending along basal

and lateral channels, surface finely rugose-punctate near base
and within the front angles. Elytra evidently dilated behind,

hardly wider than prothorax, not quite twice as long as wide,

sides of base curving gently back to shoulders, which are

sharply dentate ; stnse finely but distinctly impressed, fairly

deep at sides, impunctate ; intervals moderately convex,
more so at sides, finely though not very conspicuously granu-

late along margins, 3 with four pores ; surface nearly smooth
in front, minutely rugose-punctate on apical thud, without
any evident microsculpture Sternvm . episterna and sides

of sterna granulate, metepistema two-thirds longer than
wide Venter densely and very finely rugose-punctate, seg-

ments bipunotate, apical one bipunotate on each side, front

margin of last three segments crenulate. Legs protibise

with 6 dentioulations above upper tooth , mesotibise with
two spurs, the upper one very small ; metatibiss with a fringe

of only 5 or 6 long hairs

Length, 26 mm.
Bombay Belgaum (H E. Andrewes), a solitary example

taken about June
Type in my collection.

The species stands rathei alone, but shows some affinity

with the last group (gutneensis, etc.), for the metepistema are

evidently less than twice as long as wide, and the elytra are

more dilated behind than m the species of the earlier groups.

142. Scarites planus, Bon.

Scantes plants, Bunelb, Obs Ent ii, Meni Acad Sci Turin, 1813,

p 470 , Bejeftti, Spec. Gen i, 1825, p 396 , Deiean et Bo)s-

duval, loon et Hist Nat. i, 1880, t. 31. f 3, Mene-tnes, Oat

rata. Cauc. 1832, p. 103 , Andrewes, Ann. Mus. Civ Gen. slix,

1922, p 391

Semites nitulus, Dejean*, Spec. Gen. v, 1831, p 484, Ohaudoir,

Mon p 65
Scat ifos punctatostnatus, Redtenbacher in Russegg. Eeise, 1843,

p 979
Ttsnivlobus planus, Chaudoir, Bull. Mosc. 1866, i, v 46.

Scantes bisquadnpunctatus, Klug* in Peter's Keiae Hossamb.

Zool. v, 18132, p 158 , Ohaudoir, Mon. p 65 , Beitter, Best,

Tab. p. 8, Andrewes, Ann. Map. Nat. Hist (9) xiz, 1927, p 101.
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Dutiiehut planus, Ohandoir, Mon p 53 ; Reitter, Best. Tab. p. 8

;

Tchitchenu, Rev Kuss. lint 1904, p 265; Andrewes, Ann.
Mag Nat Hist |9) i]i,lP19,p 470, id.Rec.Ind Mus. sviii,

1919, p 99 ; id , Trans Ent Sue Lnnd 1921, p. 146.

Head with the front angles neither emarginate nor projecting

laterally, clypeus emarginate at middle, with a small tooth

on each side of labrum, the emargroation with two very small

blunt teeth at middle, frontal impressions wide, fairly deep,

and moderately striate, the striae extending to elypeus and to

the sides behind, neck rather coarsely punctate , mandibles
striate, median carina gently curved, basal tooth jagged m
both, front tooth in left mandible very slight, right mandible
with the carina on front tooth not joining median carina

;

eyes rather flat, enclosed behind by gen®, which are visible

but not very conspicuous , antennae momhform, nearly reach-

ing hind angles of prothorax, joints 5 to 10 longer than
wide , mentura striate, with longitudinal carinas on tooth and
at sides. Prothorax about a fifth wider than head and a fourth
wider than long, base slightly produced at middle, front angles

not projecting, but not much rounded, sides bisetose, nearly
straight, forming with sides of base a regular curve, interrupted
only by the slight tooth at hind angles , median line only
moderately deep, front transverse impression rather deeper,

crenulate, basal foveas obsolete, sides of base finely punctate-
granulate, surface generally with some cross-stnation. Elytra
somewhat flat, slightly dilated behind, as wide as prothorax
and a little less than twice as long as wide, sides of base curving
gently to shoulders, which bear each a small but very sharp
tooth , striae rather closely punctate, wide but not deep, except
behind shoulder , intervals rather flat, 6 and 7 convex and a
little narrowed just behind shoulder, 3 with four (more rarely
three or five) pores , surface uniformly smooth and shiny, with
scarcely visible microsculpture. Sternum episterna and sides
of sterna finely punctate, metepistema more than twice as
long as wide. Venter with segments 4 to 6 transversely sulcate
Lege protibiae with two or three denticulations above upper
tooth

, mesotibise with a smgle spur
Length, 12 5-17 mm
Baluchistan Seistan, Lab-i-Banng, " under drift at

edge of Hamun " (Ind. Mus ) Persia Ihak Aeabia
Sybia Meditebbanean and Caspian basins. Egypt
Sudan. Abyssinia East Atbioa
Type lo&i , that of nittdus in Mr Rene" Oberthur's collection

,

that of punctatosinatus in the Vienna Museum , that of
biaqvadnpunctatus in the Berlin Zoological Museum.

Chaudoir m his Monograph mentions a specimen taken by
Capt Boys in India , I examined this and formed the opinion
that it was an example of punchcollis I have seen no speennr i i

of planus from India.
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143. Scaritea mahratta, sp. nov

Head with the front angles rounded and not projecting later-

ally, clypeus emarginate and with a fairly sharp tooth on each
side of labrum, two small sharp teeth in the emargmation,
frontal impressions moderately deep, outwardly striate, the
stnation fairly deep, "widening out behind, reaching neck,
and covering the surface between the eyes, middle of front and
a convex area on each side near front angles smooth, exoept
for an almost microscopic puncturation, neck moderately
constricted, the constnotion finely and densely punctate

;

mandibles much shorter than head, very slightly striate,

median carina gently curved, basal tooth in both rather jagged,

front tooth m left mandible obsolete, right mandible with the
carina on front tooth somewhat sinuate, n.ot joining median
carina , eyes rather flat, gense evident, not quite as long as

eye, but projecting nearly as far, sloping rather gradually to

neck , antennae hardly reaching hind angles of prothorax,
dilated towards apex, at least joints 8 to 10 transverse , men-
turn obliquely striate, with longitudinal carinas on tooth and
at sides Prothorax a little wider than head and about a fifth

wider than long, base sb.gb.tly produoed or at least with an
evident smuation on each side of median part, apex only a
little emargmate, front angles inconspicuous, sides bisetose,

formmg with sides of base a continuous curve, interrupted only
by the slight tooth on each side at hmd angle , median line

moderately deep, front transverse impression deep, both sub-

orenulate, basal fovese wantmg, sides of base granulate-punctate,

a few punctures extending forward on to disk Elytra rather

flat, very slightly dilated behind, as wide as prothorax and
twice as long as wide, sides of base curving back to shoulders,

which are rather sharply dentate , stiise deep, very clearly

punctate, practically reaching apex, where they are almost as

deep as m front , intervals moderately convex, 3 with three

pores , surface shiny, with a faint miorosculpture, which is

indistinct even near apex Sternum episterna and sides of

sterna finely and very closely punctate, metepisterna more
than twice as long as wide Venter with segments 4 to 6

transversely sulcate. Legs protibise with two denticulations

above upper tooth , mesotibioe with a single spur.

Length, 10-12 mm.
Gbntbal PKOvrffOES Nagpur [B. A. d'Abreu) , Berar

,

Mandla (N C ChaUerjee). Bombay Belgaum (H. E.
Andrew&s—type) , Kanara (T. B D Bell) , Poona (G E.
Bryant)

Type in my collection

There is m many respects a strong similarity between this

species and puncticolhs, from which, however, it will easily
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be distinguished by the deep, punctate striae and the praotical

absence of microsculpture

In examples taken by Mr. F W Champion at Sardah (Ben-
gal), and in others from Mane (Malabar) and Southern Ceylon
the stnBe are less deeply impressed than in the typical form.

144. Scarites picicorms, Dej.

Semites }ncicot7iis, Dejean*, Spec Gen. v, 1831, p. 493
Scai itei ti uglodytes, JirmliBon • m Klug, Doubl Verz Senegal!

Ina. Bailin, 1842, p. 4, id., Arch. Naturg lx, 1843, p 214,
AudreweB, Ann Mng Nat Hist. (9) six, 1927, p. 102.

Scm ties minor, Nietner ">, Journ As Soc Beng xxv, 1S66, p S89,
id , Ann Mas. Nat. Hiat (2) xlx, 1857, p. 244 , Andrewes,
Ann Mag Nat. Hist (9) xix, 1927, p 107.

Distichtts picicomia, Cliaudon, Mon. p 56.

Distwhus minor, Bates, Ann Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xvu, 1886, p 72,

TcBtuokbus pioicorms, Pennguey, Trans S Afr. Phil. Soc vii,

1896, p 898.

Head with the front angles truncate, the preocular angle

not projecting laterally, clypeus emarginate at middle, with
a short blunt tooth on each side of labrum, and with two small

teeth in the emargrnation, frontal impressions elongate, fairly

deep, linear, with a few stria and punctures on each side

between, them and eye, the punctures sometimes extending
vaguely across neck, which is faintly constnoted ; mandibles
nearly as long as head, not striate, median carina gently curved,

basal tooth a little jagged in both, front tooth in left mandible
obsolete, the cann,a on front tooth of right mandible not
joining the median carina ; eyes moderately convex, genra

inconspicuous , antennsB not quite reaching hmd angles of

prothorax, dilated towards apex, with at least joints 8 to 10
transverse ; mentum subrugose, with fine longitudinal carinse

on tooth and at sides Prothorax about a fifth wider than head
and as much wider than long, base not produced at middle,
though the sides are a little sinuate close to the median part,

front angles moderately sharp, sides nearly straight, bisetose,

a minute tooth at each hind angle , median line rather fine,

front transverse impression fairly deep, subcrenulate, basal
fovese wanting, sides of base with some very shght granulation.
Elytra moderately convex, with nearly parallel sides, as wide
as prothorax and about twice as long as wide, sides of base
curving very slightly backwards, shoulders minutely dentate

,

striae moderately impressed, finely and not very distinctly

punctate , intervals moderately convex, 3 with four poreB

;

surface shiny, with a microsculpture, which is distmot towards
apex, but visible m front chiefly m the striae Sternum:
proepisterna slightly granulate, metepisterna and sides of
metasternum punctate, metepisterna more than twice as long
as wide. Venter with segments 4 to 6 transversely sulcate.
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Legs . protibise •with one denticulation above the upper
tooth, mesotibise with a single spur, which is rather long and
sharp

Length, 9-10 5 mm
Bengal Saidpur (E A. d'Abreu) ; Dacca (E. E. Staple-

tori) , Kumargaon (M Bose). Bihar Purnea, Kierpur
(C Paiva). United Provinces Khen Eorest Division

(H. G Champion) Ceylon Colombo (O Leima) , Mama-
duwa , Wehgama. EastAjriga Sudait. Abyssinia. West
Abrioa
Type in Mr. Rene

1

Oberthur's collection, where there is also

a typical example of minor , type of troglodytes in the Berlin

Zoological Museum
A rather large, dull example, taken by Mr. George Lewis

in Ceylon has very few punctures and stnse on the head, but
it agrees in other respects with the typical form

145. Scarites laticeps, sp nov.

Distichus pmm8, Andrewes (not 'Wied ) in Mission Babault hid
Onrab 1024, p. 9.

Nearly allied to picicornia, but longer, and differing otherwise
in the following particulars. Head more massive, the preocular

angle projecting a little laterally, the left mandible with a
distinct front tooth, right mandible with basal tooth tnfid,

eyes flatter and much more enolosed by the gense, which are

nearly as long as eye and project as far. Proihorax very
little wider than head, but quite a fourth wider than long,

median part of base a little produced and distinctly emargrnate
at middle, the front angles more rounded, the hind ones more
evidently dentate Elytra a little less convex and with slightly

deeper striffl, the shoulders more distinctly dentate.
Length, 12-14 mm
Central Provinces Motmala, Majhgaon, and Mandla

{& Bahault) Madras . Tenmalai (N. Annandale)
Type m my collection

146. Scarites parvus, Wted.

Noantea parvus, Wiedemann *, Zool Mag. a, 1, 1828, p. 37,
Obuuduir, Man. p. 103.

Dutichua hioidulua, Clnmdoir *, Won p, 67, Bates, Ann Mus. Civ.

Gen , uin, ISilS, p. !271 , Leslie, Mies Pavie Hist Nat 1904,

p 08
Scaittodes hicidulus, Yuillet, Insecta, n, 1912, p 17.

Distichns pmvua, Andieweu, Trans. Ent. Soo Loud 1921, pp. 167
ami 17.0.

Head with the front angles neither emarginate nor projecting

laterally, clypeus emargmate at middle and with a short
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blunt tooth on each side of labrum, two minute teeth, in the
middle of the emargination, frontal impressions moderately
deep, externally striate, as are the sides behind and the sides

of clypeus, middle of front and an area on each side near front

angles oonvex and shiny, neck very faintly constricted, finely

punctate, but with few or no punctures at middle (both

striae and punctures much fewer than m puncticollie)

;

mandibles shorter than head, faintly striate, median oanna
gently curved, basal tooth jagged in both, left mandible with
a very small front tooth, right mandible with the carina

on front tooth very slight , eyes moderately prominent,

genss short but evident, contracting rather sharply to neok

,

antennae barely reaching hind angles of prothorax, dilated

towards apex, with at least pints 8 to 10 transverse , mentum
very finely granulate-stnate, with well-marked longitudinal

carinas on tooth and at sides Prothorax a fifth wider than
head and as much wider than long, base not produced at middle,

front angles rather sharp, sides nearly straight, normally
trisetose, one seta at hind angle and two near apex, but some-
times with four or five setae, hind angles minutely dentate

,

median line fine, front transverse impression moderately deep,

finely crenulate, basal foveae wanting, basal area slightly and
narrowly granulate-punctate Elytra moderately oonvex,
slightly dilated behind and a little pointed at apex, as wide as
prothorax and twice as long as wide, sides of base ourving
veryslightly backwards, a minute sharp tooth at each shoulder,
stnsB moderately deep, finely and indistinctly punctate

;

intervals moderately convex, 3 with four or five pores , surface

shiny, with a faint but evident microsculpture, visible m front

only in the striae Sternum episterna and sides of sterna
finely, closely, and confluently punctate, metepisterna more
than twice as long as wide Venter with segments 4 to 6
transversely sulcate Legs : protibiae with two dentioulations
above upper tooth, mesotibiae with a single fine, sharp spur

Length, lO'fr-lS mm.
Bengal Dacca {H E Stapletcm) , Sunderbans (F. W.

Champion) ; Sahibganj (J Wood Mason) Okissa Chandipur
[C. Dover) Btjbma Rangoon (G Q. Corbett and L. Fea)

;

Tharrawaddy (G Q. Corbett) , Palon {L Fea). Sum.
Cambodia.
Type m the Copenhagen University Museum , that of

litcidulus in Mr Bene Oberthur's collection

147. Scarites striaticeps, Claud.

Disttohus stiiattceps, Chaudoii1 * Mon, p, 52

Head with the front angles neither emarginate, nor projecting
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laterally, olypeus emarginate at middle and with a short blunt

tooth on each side of labrum, a depressed area on each side

surrounding sides of clypeal suture, frontal impressions

shallow, 3urfaoe—including olypeus but excluding a small

area on each side close to front angles—oovered fairly closely

"with longitudinal stnsa, neck slightly oonstncted, the constnc-

tion closely punctate, with the area behind it smooth ; man-
dibles shorter than head, strongly striate, median carina

curved, basal tooth jagged in both, front tooth in left mandible

very slight, right mandible with the carina on front tooth

apparently pining the median carina, though hardly dis-

tinguishable from the general striatum ; eyes moderately

prominent, gen® shorter than eyes and not projecting so far

laterally, contracting rather sharply to neck , mentum
densely striate-granulate, a longitudinal carina along each

side margin, the tooth slightly oannate. Prothorax a fifth

wider than head and as much wider than long, base not pro-

duced, though its sides are slightly sinuate close to the median
part, apex nearly straight, front angles inconspicuous and
somewhat rounded, sides bisetose, very gently curved, hind

angles dentate , median line fine, front transverse impression

deep, orenulate, basal fovesB wanting, the whole basal area

punctate-granulate, surface generally sparsely punctate

Elytra subdepressed, with parallel sides, as wide as prothorax

and twice as long as wide, sides of base curving back to

shoulders, which are slightly though sharply dentate , striae

finely punctate, moderately impressed, a little shallower

towards apex , intervals slightly convex, 3 with four pores ;

surface uniformly smooth, a little dull, without evident

microsoulpture. Sternum prosternum and episterna granu-

late, metasternum and episterna rugose-punctate, latter very

narrow and more than twice as long as wide Venter with

segments 4 to 6 transversely suloate Legs protibiae with

two denticulations above the upper tooth , mesotibiae with

a single spur

Length, 12 5-14 5 mm.
T&Tnsa&L • Sahibgan] (Ind Mus ) ; Brahmaputra River,

Goalundo—Gauhati (T B Fletcher—Pusa ooll) Buema:
Rangoon (Q. Q Corbett) Two examples in the British

Museum are labelled " India " only

Type in Mr. Rene Oberthur's collection.

This is an insect easily recognizable by the close longitudinal

stnation which almost entirely covers the surface of the head,

a character not found elsewhere among the species of the group

having sulcate ventral segments.
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148 Scarries rectifrons, Bates.

Dittichus teetifions, Bntes*. Ann Una Civ Gen \tsii, 1892,

p 272

Head with strongly rounded front angles, projecting a little

laterally, the surface adjoining them on each side very convex,
buccal fissure not produced beyond base of rnentum, clypeus
without setse, only slightly eraarginate at middle, the emargin-
ation straight, edentate, with only a vague rounded tooth on
each side of labrum, frontal impressions rather shallow, linear,

with two fine carmsB bordering each, four or five similar oarinBe

on eaoh side behind, vertex and middle of front usually with
one or two vague irregular ruges, neok hardly constnoted,
finely and not very closely punctate , mandibles very nearly
as long as head, smooth or with one or two small oblique
cannse on basal tooth, median carina almost straight, front
toothm left mandible fairly well developed, the carina on front
tooth of right one very short , eyes flat, largely enclosed behind
by the gena, which are as long as eyes, project quite as far
laterally, and contract rather sharply to neck , antenna
reaching hind angles of prothorax, dilated towards apex, at
least joints 8 to 10 transverse , mentum rather faintly rugose-
stnate, with very fine longitudinal carinas on tooth and at
sides Prothorax a httle wider than head and also a little

wider than long, base slightly produced, apex deeply and widely
emarginate, front angles produced and sharp, sides very
gently rounded, bisetose, border subcrenulate, a sharp, well-
developed tooth at each hind angle ; median line fine, front
transverse impression fairly deep, basal fovese wanting, sides
of base with a httle granulation, surface with some fine irregular
puncturation on basal half Elytra only moderately convex,
slightly dilated behind, as wide as prothorax and very nearly
twice as long as wide, sides of base curving very slightly
backwards, the tooth at shoulder unusually large and sharp
(less developed in type) , stnse moderately deep, smooth or
at moBt very finely and indistinctly punctate , intervals
moderately convex, 6 and 7 narrow and subcostate behind
shoulder, 7 often subcostate throughout, 3 with four or five
clearly marked pores , surface shiny, with microsoulpture
visible only m the stnse, even near apex. Sternum • episterna
and sides of sterna finely punctate, metepisterna fully twice
as long as wide Venter with segments 4 to 6 transversely
sulcate Legs protibiae with two denticulations above the
upper tooth , mesotibise with a single spur

Length, 10 5-12 5 Trim

Siekim Darjihng, Soom (F H Gravely—Lad Mus

)

Kurseong (E A d'Abreu) Btjbma Bhamo and Katha
{L. Fea). Laos Tonkin Yttssxs
Type in the Genoa Civic Museum.
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The oolour is normally black, but the specimens described

by Bates are brown, a circumstance which is no doubt attribut-

able to then1 immaturity

149. Scantes puncticolhs, Ohaud

Tcenwhbus pumtwolhs, Chaudoir*, Hull Muse , 1805, i, p 47.

Dtstiohus puuctieollu, Chaudon, Hon p 65. Bate*, Oompt. lend

Sou Ent, Belg 1891, p 32f> , ^ndiewes, I'luna Ent Snc Lond,

19J1, pp. 146 and 168 , id. in Mission Babault Ind. Cnmb 1024,

p 9.

Head with front angles not emarginate or projecting laterally,

clypeus emarginate at middle and with a short blunt tooth

on each side of labrum, two mmute teeth in the middle of the

emargination, frontal impressions moderately deep, externally

finely and densely striate, as are the sides behind, middle

of front convex and shiny, neck very faintly constricted,

closely punctate , mandibles shorter than head, faintly

striate, median carina gently curved, basal tooth jagged in both,

front tooth in left mandible obsolete, right one with the carina

on front tooth not joining median carina , eyes rather flat,

gense inconspicuous , antennae reaching hind angles of

prothorax, dilated towards apex, joints 5 to 10 about as wide

as long , mentum obhquely striate, with well-marked longi-

tudinal oannas on tooth and at sides. Prothorax a fifth wider

than head and as much wider than long, base not produced,

though a little sinuate on each side of median part, front angles

evident though rounded, sides bisetose (though exceptionally

the front seta is duplicated), almost straight, hind angles each

with a small but sharp tooth ; median hne moderately deep,

front transverse impression deep, orenulate, basal foveas

wanting, sides of base rather widely granulate-punctate, the

punctures usually extending forward along sides to front angles

Elytra subdepressed, faintly dilated behind, as wide as

prothorax and twice as long as wide, sides of base ourvmg
gently baokward to shoulders, which are slightly though
sharply dentate , stnse rather lightly impressed, finely punctate,

very shallow near apex, where the punctures tend to disappear,

3 and 4 frequently joining at the penultimate pore and again

separating , intervals nearly flat, 3 with three pores (the pore

sometimes present in other species at about middle nearly

always wanting) , surface somewhat dull, covered by a

conspicuous and uniform miorosculpture, which extends to,

though it is less evident on prothorax Sternum episterna

and sides of sterna finely punctate, metepisterna quite twice

as long as wide Venter with segments 4 to 6 transversely

sulcate Legs protibiae with 1 or 2 denticulations above upper

tooth , mesotibise with a single spur

Length, 10 6-12 mm.
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Nepal . Janakpur , Chutri Goun Bengal Caloutta
,

Birbhum ; Tinpahar , Berhampur , Narayanganj Btttau :

PuBa : Chapra (Mackenzie) United Pbovotoes : Fyzabad
(iJ. W. G. Hingston). Inhobb . Mhow Bombay Gogo (in

Kathiawar). Madbas Surada , Kodaikanal , Pondicherry
,

Tnchinopoly (C. Leigh) , Walayar (A K. W. Downing).
Mysore Madapur. Chylon Hambantota (T. B Fletcher)

,

Murunkan (0. M Henry) , Kalawewa
Type in Mr Rene" Oberthur's collection

The species is extremely common at Pusa, where large

numbers of specimens have been taken by the collectors

of the Agncultural Research Institute. In these the area

within the front angles of the prothorax is always more or

less punctate, but in other specimens—especially m those from
Southern India—this punoturation has generally disappeared.

150. Scarites uncinatus, Andr.

Dwtichw wiomntus, Andrewes, Spol. Zeyl, xn, 1928, p. 225.

Head with the front angles subtruncate, the preocular angle

not projecting laterally, clypeus emargmate at middle, with a
short blunt tooth on each side of labrum, and two minute
teeth in the emargmation, frontal impressions fairly deep,

linear, diverging behind, a few stnaB at sides, extending to

clypeus in front and neck behind, latter slightly constricted,

the constriction lightly punctate , mandibles shorter than
head, slightly striate, median carina gently curved, left

mandible with two fairly sharp cusps on basal tooth, front tooth
obsolete, right mandible with the basal tooth raised, the carina

on front tooth not joining the median carina , eyes large and
moderately prominent, gense inconspicuous , antennse reaching
hind angles of prothorax, strongly dilated near apex, at least

joints 8 to 10 transverse , mentum rugose-stnate, with fine

longitudinal cannse on tooth and at sides Prothorax about
a fifth wider than head and as much wider than long, base
hardly produced, but with a distinct smuation on each side

of the median part, apex widely but not deeply emargmate,
front angles somewhat rounded, sides nearly straight, bisetose,

a small sharp tooth at each hmd angle , median line distinctly

impressed, front transverse impression fairly deep, both sub-
crenulate, basal fovese wanting, sides of base faintly granulate.
Elytra rather flat, slightly dilated behind, as wide as prothorax
and twice as long as wide, aides of base nearly straight, sloping
gently back to shoulders, which have each a distinct, very
sharp tooth , stnse fine and shallow, finely punctate (as m
S punctum) , intervals nearly flat, 3 with three pores, at a
fourth, three fourths, and close to apex (the penultimate one
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being actually just outside stria 3, and therefore on interval 4) ;

surface dull, with, a very distinct microsoulpture covering the
whole of the elytra, that on prothorax oomposed of smaller

meshes and chiefly visible on basal half Sternvm • episterna

and sides of sterna finely rugose-punctate, metepistema more
than twice as long as wide. Venter with segments 4 to 6
transversely sulcate Legs . protibiae with one or two denti-

dilations above upper tooth , mesotibise with a single spur.

Length, 12-13 mm
Ceylon Hambegamuwa.
Type in the British Museum , a cotype in the Colombo-

Museum, and another one in my collection.

The microsculpture m this species is unusually distinct, and
in that respect it closely resembles punctum and puncticoUw.

151. Scarites modestns, Ohaud.

Distickua modeetus, Ohaudoir *, Mon p. 67

" This species is near picicorms, and still nearer to hiciduhts

[=pa/rvu8, Wied ] ; it is wider but not longer than the former,

with the metepistema visibly shorter, and without wings

under the elytra, which is the only exoeption in the genus

[i e. at that time and in the subgenus Distichus of the Mono-
graph]. The head resembles that of hundulus and is similarly

striate, but the bottom of the frontal impressions is less

deeply furrowed , the vertex is similarly punotate , the eyes

are less convex and less enclosed by the genee behind , the

labrum is apparently not trilobed ; the teeth on the mandibles

are as large, but the emargination separating those on the

right mandible is deeper ; the outer joints of the antennae

up to 10 are wider than long The prothorax has the same form
as that of lucidul/us, but the front angles are more rounded,

and, as in picicornis, there are only two small setiferous pores

m the lateral channel. The elytra are relatively much shorter

than m picicorms, the sides are not parallel, but somewhat

rounded towards the middle , the striae are quite smooth, and

there are three or four pores on the third , the upper surface,

without being semioyhndnoal, is nevertheless moderately

convex. The colour is brownish black, the surface not very

shiny, the legs of a redder brown than the antennas and

palpi. The habitat is the East Indies, without any more

precise designation."

Length, 9 5 mm. , width 2 6 mm
East Indies
Type in Mr Rene Oberthur's collection.

The type is unique, and, although I saw it some years ago,

I have not got it before me now, and give therefore a free

translation of the author's description. It is not at all oertam
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where this specimen was found, but Chaudoir received much
material collected m Northern India by Capt Boys and
Dr Bacon, so that I have thought it desirable to include it

here

According to mynotes, the principal pointsm which rnodeatrus

differs from beesom are the following its much smaller size,

the presence of fewer striae on the head3 only a slight tooth
on the shoulders of the elytra, and three pores instead of four
on interval 3 Chaudoir mentions " three or four pores " on
interval 3, hut there is only one specimen, so presumably
there are three on one elytron and four on the other
The presence of more than two setse on each side of the meta-

eternum behind the mesocoxaa, as mentioned m the " Key ",

is m this species conjectural

1 52. Scarries beesoni, ap nov

Head wide, front angles truncate, the preooular angle
projecting very slightly laterally, clypeus emarginate, with a
short blunt tooth on each side of labrum, frontal impressions
Tather shallow, the surface closely longitudinally striate, the
vertex and a small area adjoining each front angle smooth,
neck imconstncted, punctate at sides, one or two minute
punctures across middle

, mandibles nearly as long as head,
moderately striate, median carina gently curved, basal teothm both somewhat jagged, left mandible with a distinct front
tooth, right mandible with the carina of the front tooth reaching
base and running parallel with the median carina, eyes rather
flat, genes as long as eyes and projecting as far laterally
contracting quickly to neck , antennae not reaching hind angles
of prothorax, dilated towards apex, joints 5 to 10 transverse •

mentum granulate, with longitudinal cannae on tooth and at
sides Prothorax just wider than head and about a fifth wider
than long base not produced, its sides gently curved apex
only slightly emarginate, front angles rather sharp, thourii
not produced sides bisetose, almost parallel, a minute tooth
at each land angle median line fine, front transverse
impression moderately deep, crenulate, basal foveae wanting
sides of base very finely granulate, the granulation extending
narrowly across middle Elytra convex, elongate-ovate
widest a little behind middle, barely as wide as prothorax
twice as long as wide, sides of base nearly straight slom™

tate moderately deep deeper at sides , intervals rathe? flat

Start shoX ?^% ^ 7 Mn0WBr and Estatebenind shoulder, 3 with four pores , surface shiny with amicrosculpture winch is distinct at apex but visiSe uiTfron?only m the stn*. and also rather faintly on bJe of pro?horS
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Sternum episterna and sides of sterna finely granuiate-
punctate, metepisterna about half as long again as wide,
metasternum with four visible setae on each side behind the
mesocoxse Venter with segments 4 to 6 transversely sulcate

Legs • protibise with two denticulations above upper tooth

,

mesotibise with a single spur Body apterous.

Length, 14= mm
Bhngai. • Rajabhatkhawa, Buxa division, 1 ex " ex.

sal " (C. F C Beeson)

Type in the British Museum.

loll. Scantes birmanicus, Bates.

Teemololnis birmanicus, Bates *, Ann Mus Ci" Qeu tx\u. 1892,

p. 270

Head with front angles truncate, the preocular angle project-

ing a little laterally, clypeus slightly emarginate and with a
short blunt tooth on each side of labrum, frontal impressions
shallow, surface covered with rather coarse longitudinal

striatum, leaving vertex and a small area near each front angle

smooth, neck unconstncted, a few punctures on each side

behind (which in type stretch across the neck) , mandibles
shorter than head, moderately striate, median carina gently

curved, basal tooth in both somewhat jagged, left mandible
with a very small front tooth, right one with the carina on
front tooth not joining the median one , eyes moderately
prominent, but enclosed behmd by the gense, which are con-

spicuous, longer than eyes, project a little further, and contract

sharply to neok , antennae barely reaching hind angles of

prothorax, dilated towards apex, joints 5 to 10 evidently

transverse , mentum granulate, with longitudinal carinas on
tooth and at sides Prothorax a little wider than head and
about a fourth wider than long, widest a little in front of

middle, in outline rather more than a semicircle, with the

middle of base very faintly truncate, apex moderately
emarginate, front angles rather sharp, though not produced,

aides bisetose, hind angles minutely dentate , median line

very faint, front transverse impression moderately deep,

subcrenulate, basal foveas wanting, baaal area rather narrowly
and very finely granulate. Elytra convex, elongate-ovate,

widest at about middle, rather pointed at apex, a little wider

than prothorax, less than twice as long as wide, base somewhat
deeply emarginate, its sides curving back to shoulders, which

are sharply dentate , striae deep, impunetate, all except 1

disappearing a little before apex ; intervals oonvex, 3 with

five pores , surface moderately shiny, with a microsculpture

which is distinct on apical half, indistinct on basal half and on

u2
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prothorax Sternum episterna and aides of sterna finely

punctate-granulate, metepisterna only a half longer than -wide,

metasternum with at least three setse on each side behind the

mesocoxae Venter with segments 4 to 6 transversely sulcate.

Legs • protibise with three denticulations above upper tooth ,

mesotibira with a single spur Body apterous

Length, 16-16 mm
Assam Manipur (Doherty) Bubma Temzo (L Feet—

type)

Type in the Genoa Civio Museum.
In addition to the type, I have seen only two examples from

Manipur, now in the British Museum. In. these the prothorax
is rather more transverse, and has not quite the same even
semicircular outline, but in other respeots they agree well

with the typioai specimen. In this species there are at least

three Betiferous pores on each side of the metasternum behind
the mesocoxse.

Subgroup II. OXYLOBJDES
The solitary genus for which this new subgroup is formed

was placed by Chaudoir among his " Scaritides," but it differs

in so many ways from the other genera which he included that
it has seemed to me desirable to remove it from among them
The short buccal fissure, the unusual form which the left

mandible sometimes assumes in the <J, the bisetose second
]omt of the labial palpi, the deep and rather narrow frontal

fovese, and the very convex body all distinguish the genus
from Scantea and its alhes. The speoies are found only m
India and Ceylon, and m Southern India they are fairly

numerous

Genus OXYLOBUS

Onjlobua, Chaudoiv, Bull Mosc 1856, i, p 5 , id . Mon des
Scaritides (i), Ann Soc Ent Belg- 1879, p 129, Audrewes in

Mission Babault Ind Oarab. 1924, p 8

Type, Scantea porcotus, F (India
)

Form elongate, convex, body apterous, glabrous, usually
with a very shiny surface. Head little narrower than
prothorax, wide and rather flat, the front angles obliquely
truncate ; two longitudinal frontal impressions, more or less

deep and narrow, often hnear , neck slightly constricted, the
constriction often obsolete at middle, but fairly deep at sides,

where there are usually some rugae and punctures , eyes not
usually prominent, largely enclosed m the gense, which form
a flattened plate beneath them, with one supraorbital seta

,

labrum trilobate, the median lobe usually longer than the
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lateral ones, bisetose or, more generally, quadnsetose, in which
case the position of the middle pair of setae is variable , clypeus
strongly transverse, its suture lightly impressed and often
obsolete, truncate or slightly emargmate m front, frequently
with a small tooth on each side of labrura , mandibles stout,

with three or four strong teeth, upper surface generally striate,

left mandible (<J) sometimes greatly enlarged and contorted,
so that the left side of the head may become quite asym-
metrical , ligula normally completely hidden, pubescent,
apex thick and oonoave, joining tooth of mentum, a lateral

tooth on each side, paraglossae narrow, adnate , mentum small
and somewhat narrow, moderately emargmate, the central

tooth sharp and about as long as lateral lobes , buccal fissure

not extending baokwards beyond base of mentum, submentum
produced at each side into an elongate process, forming the
paragena, lying between the antennal groove and the mentum

;

maxillae curved, dilated and obtuse at apex, densely oihate

withm and to some extent also near apex along outer margin,
outer lobe jointed, as long as, or very little longer than inner

lobe
,
palpi short and stout, maxillanes with joint 2 strongly

inflated, labials with joints 2 and 3 about equal, 2 bisetose ,

antenna short, stout, monihform, pubescent from joint 5,

joint 1 subclavate, lying, when recurved, in a short, wide
groove between genes and paragenae, nearly as long as 2+
3+4, but hardly soapiform. Prothorax convex, more or less

quadrate, base strongly arcuate, sometimes semicircular, with
the hind angles entirely obliterated , sides and base bordered,

apex bordered close to angles only, from 1 to 6 front lateral

setse, the outline sometimes broken by the pore or pores from
which they spring, a single pore and seta marking the site

of hmd angle , basal foveas generally obsolete, median line

and front transverse impression seldom deep, often faint, a
deep pore sometimes formed within the front angle at the

point where the lateral channel, after rounding the angle,

joins the transverse impression Elytra hardly wider than
prothorax, connate, oval, and very convex, the shoulders

largely rounded away, epipleura nearly always punctate,

basal area sometimes dilated, and always more or less tuber-

culate, no scutellary stnole, striae variable in number, form,

and mode of puncturation, but frequently foveolate near

apex, marginal channel often containing two fine striae, the

outer one formed by a row of small subtuberculate, umbihcate,

setigerous pores, the inner one formed chiefly by small punc-

tures, confined sometimes to the apical half, interval 3 with
or without one or two pores Sternum • prostemum smooth,

or with one or two punctures at sides , metasternal process

sometimes bordered, metepisterna very small Venter the

segments sometimes more or less smooth, but nearly always
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with a transverse row of coarse punotures, last segment

coarsely and irregularly punctate, a single seta on each side

of margin m both sexes Legs stout and adapted for digging,

profemora dilated, protibiro wide, 3-digitate (including apical

digitation) on outer margin, mesotibiffl with a single external

tooth near apex, metacoxse not contiguous, claws smooth.

Range India and Ceylon. A single species (one example
only), alleged to come from Tonkin and described by
Tcbitchenn, is almost certainly wrongly labelled

Nothing is known regarding the life-history, and, an to

habitat, my own specimens were always taken under stones

or dung The colour is always black, the surfaoe generally

very shiny, though occasionally dull The oval, convex
elytra render the genus easily recognizable, but it is also

remarkable for its very unusual obtuse maxillee, which can be
observed without difficulty The fovese, bo frequently preHcnt
in the striffi, nearly always get filled up with mud, ho thut
the elytra of specimens, when taken, are generally, nt all

events near apex, of the colour of clay.

Key to the Species

1 (1G) Elytra 9-stnate

2 (1G) Elytra with stria 6 not duplicated any-
where along its course

"J (12) Elytia with nine intervals between
suture and maigiual channel,
shoulders not dentate

4 (.11) Elytialstrue on basal half either finely
punctate or lnrpunctate, interval's
on disk approximately equal in width

G (8) Elytral stneB on basal half hneh but
distinctly punctate.

I. (7) Elytra with interval 6 on banal half
moderately convex and hardly nar-
rower than 1 to 3 , lateral channel
of prothorax with three to six seta)

- ,fl ,
_?\eRch8ide ln front ... . vmlnnttu, -]> urn

,

/ (6) Elytra with mteival 6 on basal half h)L'l)7
narrower and more convex than 1 to
3, lateral channel of piothorax with

£> (5) Elytral stase on basal half impunctate In •>'«
or at moat vaguely crenulate

'

9 (10) Elytral intervals cannate at apex,

10 (9) Elytral intervals not cannate at upex [,
sides of prothoiax strongly con-

11 (4) Elytral strire with coarse rounded
•>!-"'

punctures; intervals on disk con- r,, -««i
spicuously unequal Wequah,, „,, nuv.',

l"K).
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12

13

14

lo

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

26
27

28

29

30

SI

32

(8) Elytra with eight lntervala between
suture and marginal channel

(.14) Elytra with intervals on disk about
equal, shoulders dentate Length
It) 5 mm . ,

(13) EUtra with intervals on disk unequal,
shoulders not dentate Length
17'6 nun.

(2) Elytra with stria 6 duplicated, at least

on apical half . .

(1) Elytra with less than nine strife (but
Bee dispell

)

(20) Elytra with eight intervals between
suture and maiginal channel

(19) Elytral stnoe wide and veiy clearly

punctata

(18) Elytrnl stnee nairow, with fine punc-
tures, often e\anescent on disk

(17) Elytra with leas than eight intervals be-

tween BiiLure and marginal channel
(68i Elytia with seven intervals between

suture and marginal channel (two
stme usuallv l>mg; close together

in marginal channel, the inner one
sometimes obsolete)

(39) Prothorox with a loveole witlnn front

ungles.

(34) Elytra with intervals on disk more or

lees costate or carinaLe, even on
basal half

(31) Elytra with intervals cauuaiB through-
out, 2 and 4 (except when the
carinse on these we obsolete) much
liner than the others

(SO) Head practically impunctate , foyeole

within front angles large and
rounded

(29) Elytra with all the Canute present

(2B) Venter with tiausverse rows of coarse

punctures across the segments
Average length 19 mm .

.

(27) Venter almost rrapuuetate Average
length 15 mm

(2(i) Elytia with the carina on interval 4
quite, and that on inteival 2 nearly,

obliterated

(26) Headwith numerous puncturesbehind,

foveole within the front angles

oblong, small but deep

(24) Elytra with intervals not connate,

at least on diBk

(38) Elytra with intervals costate on basal

half, interval 3 with a poie behind,

median tooth of labrum without
setigerous poie or pores . .

.

dentatus, sp nov
,

[p. 301.

alteiiiwm, sp nov
,

[p 302.

dt»jmr, sp nov
, p 303.

[Chaud.p 804.

punttatusukatux,
pitncttitomlciitits,

Cliuud , var fugiens,,

vai i^
, p 306

poi cntus, E
, p 805

LTchitch , p 308.

poj eatus, F., var minor,

Sporcatiis, F,, var oblit-

eiatus, vai. nov,
p 307.

nyqm&ux, sp. nov.,

[p. 307.

lirtfer, sp. nov., p 807.
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38 (82)

34
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60 (41) Protkoinx widest at basnl thud,
inner pair of setre on labruni placed
lav apart

51 (64) Prothorax only slightly contracted in

front, theoutlineljrokenby the front

lateral setigeroua pore or poies.

Aveiage length 17 mm.
(63) Elytra with stiiffl on disk finely

punctate . . . laieialia, Dej
, p 316

I lateioki, Uej., var
63 (52) Elytra with strife on disk lnipunctate. \ designam, Walk

,

| p. S18.
54 (51) Prothorax rather ati'onply contracted

in front, the outline at aides unbioken
Aveiage length 28 mm.

66 (66) Elytra with stnse impunctate or very I lateralis, Dej , % ar.

hi ely punctate at sides , mten ala < wgens, var nov

,

before apet not costate.
j p "318.

66 (65) Elytra with sti iss moderately punctate j ouilipenma, Andr

,

at sides, mteivnls before apei costate j [p 319
57 (40) Head densely and coarsely punctate i ugatus, Bftnn

, p 319
58 (21) Elytra with sis intervals between

suture and maigiual channel, left

mandible (o") with two projecting

teeth on outer margin nt bast) . . annatua, sp.nov ,p 320

154. Oxylobus makratta, sp nov. [Plate VII, fig 1.]

Head moderately convex, smooth, with a few slight stnss

near eye and one or two fine punctures behind them, neck
constnotion just visible at sides , eyes (with genss) somewhat
oblique, gense projecting behind , labrum strongly trilobed,

the four setse equidistant, clypeus faintly striate, a little

emarginate but hardly dentate at sides, olypeal suture

extremely fine and only just visible , frontal impressions

narrow, parallel, not very deep, just reaching front eye-level

,

mandibles finely striate, paragensa very obtusely toothed on
inner margin. Prothorax nearly a third wider than head, a

little wider than long, moderately contracted in front, widest at

middle, sides gently rounded, with a series of three to six seti-

ferous pores on front half, placed m the marginal channel

;

median line fine but distinct, basal foveas barely visible, mar-
ginal channel deep at front angles, whioh it rounds sharply,

but without forming a distinct pore, transverse impression fine,

but visible across disk. Elytra a little wider than prothorax,

and a little more than half as long again as wide, epipleura

with only one or two scattered punctures , 9-striate, stnse deep

at sides, moderately deep on disk, rather finely punotate, the

punctures becoming deeper and foveolate near apex, 1 to 4

free at base, 5 and 6 approximate and sometimes joining

,

intervals convex at sides, moderately so on disk, costate but
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hardly carinate at apex, 1 and 3 wider tnan the rest behind
6 a little narrower and much narrower close to base, 8 carinate-

on inner margin, exoept close to apex, which it reaches, 9 a

very fine carina throughout, 3 with a large pore (sometimes
indistinguishable) not far from apex Sternum : prosternal

process smooth and even, metasternal process faintly bordered,

with or without one or two punctures on, eaoh side. Venter .

the segments with a transverse row of coarse punctures, few
m number, and irregularly placed on last one

Length, 17 5-22 mm , width, 5-6 7 mm
Bombay Sampgaon and Sanikop in the Belgaum district

(B P Barrow and H. E An&rewes)
Type in my collection

155 ( xylobus mendionalis, Bates [Plate VII, Jig 2.J

Ovulobat punctatoaulcatua, (Jliaud., > in met idwnalis, Uiitt'B *
f

Coujpt. lend, Sue. Ent Beljj. 1891, p M& (note)

Head rather flat, surface a little uneven, one or two punctures
m front at sides and near the eyes behind, neck constriction
deep at sides, obsolete on disk , eyes (with genae) rounded and
moderately prominent , labrum with median lobe rounded,
the setae equidistant, clypeus truncate, its surface raised in. the
middle, striate at sides, the striation extending on to front

;

clypeal suture distinct, frontal impressions short and narrow,
fairly deep, diverging a little behind, barely reaching mid-oye
level Profhorax less than a half wider than head, very httlo
wider than long, somewhat contracted in front, Bides nearly
straight at middle, rounded in front, as are the angles, bonier
very narrow, with two setiferous pores on each side m front,
placed near the margin, but hardly indenting the border

,

median line fine but distinct, basal fovese very slight, lateral
channel deep in front, rounding the angle without forming
any pore or even making an angle at junction with the famt
transverse impression Elytra a little wider than prothorax
and about two-thirds longer than wide, epipleura punctate
along outer margin , 9-stnate, striae deep, though a little less
so on disk, and finely punctate, the punctures larger but not
foveolate even at apex, 1 to 4 free at base, 5 joining 6 , intervals
convex, costate at sides and behind, outer ones subcarinate at
apex, 6 a little, and 8 much, narrower than the rest, 8 oarmate
throughout, joining 7 before reaching apex, 9 a fine cronulato
raised line, 3 with or without pore behind Sternum : meta-
sternal process without sulcus at sides Venter coarsely
punctate, the punctures more or less m rows across the
segments, last segment with more punctures, more irregularly
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Length, 21-22 mm , width, 6 4 mm
Sottth India.

Type m. Mr B*n6 Oberthur's collection There are also-

two examples in the British Museum
No exact locality is known

156. Oxylobus dekkanus, up nov. [Plate VII, fig b
]

Head shghtly convex, surface smooth, but a little uneven,
one or two vague stnee and a few punctures at sides behind,
neck oonstnction distinct at sides only , eyes moderately
prominent, the genae forming almost an angle behind , labrum
strongly tnlobed, median lobe rounded and convex, setse

equidistant, clypeus truncate, striate at sides , olypeal suture
just visible between frontal impressions, which are narrow,
not very deep, widen a little behind, and do not extend beyond
mid-eye level Proihorax a fourth wider than head and
shghtly wider than long, sides nearly parallel, rounded, and
contracted close to front angles, three lateral setse on each
side m front, placed in the marginal channel , median line

fine, but distinct, basal fovese small and faint, rounded or
oblique, lateral channel rounding front angle sharply and deep
at that poult, transverse impression rather fine Elytra barely
wider than prothorax, two-thirds longer than wide, epipleura

rather closely punotate, at least on outer side and near base ,

9-stnate, the striEe deep at sides, a little less so on disk, smooth
or very feebly crenulate on basal three-fourths, foveolate

on apical fourth, 1 to 4 free at base, 5 joining 6 , intervals

moderately convex on disk, strongly so at sides, oarmate
close to apex, becoming gradually a little narrower towards
sides, 1 to 3 wider behind, 8 narrow and costate, reaching
shoulder, but joining 7 or disappearing at some distance from
apex, 9 formed by a very fine raised line, 3 with a large pore
(sometimes wanting) at a fourth from apex Sternum

.

prosternal process with some vague stnation, metaBternal
process very indistinctly bordered, impunctate Venter

smooth, with not more than two or three punctures on each
side of median line, apical segment with two or three small

patches of punctures irregularly disposed
Length, 22-26 mm , width, 6 3-7-5 mm
Mysore Bangalore (British Mus , Madras Mus., and

Oxford Umv Mus.)
Type in my collection

157. Oxylobus follis, b» nov [Plate VII, fig. 4 ]

Head nearly smooth, some short stnee and a few punctures
near eye behind, neck constriction evident at sides , eyes
email, fairly prominent, nnd (with genae) rounded , labrum
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with the setae equidistant, clypeus shghtlyemarginate at middle,

some vague stnation before frontal impressions , clypeal

suture distmct in middle, obsolete at sides, frontal impressions

moderately deep, parallel, linear, nearly reaching hind-eye

level Prothorax quite a half wider than head, a little wider

than long, strongly contracted m front, where the angles are

evident, though rounded, sides almost straight, but rounded
behind front angles, narrowly bordered, with three (sometimes

two) setae m the lateral ohannel m front , median line fine,

basal foveas very small, though more distmct than usual,

lateral channel rounding the front angles rather widely,

without trace of a pore, transverse impression shallow but
distmct Elytra a fourth wider than prothorax, and about
half as long again as wide, epipleura punctate along outer

margin , 9-stnate, the striae moderately deep and finely

punctate or crenulate, the punctures large at apex, though
hardly foveolate, 1 to 4 free at base, 5 joining 6, 7 joining 8,

all (except 7) Teaching or nearly reaching apex , intervals

varying m the amount of convexity, narrower and more
convex at apex, 3 generally a little wider, 6 and 8 a little

narrower than the rest, 8 subcostate but not carinate, 9 a
fine raised line throughout, 3 with a pore near apex. Sternum •

pro- and metasternal processes quite smooth Venter punotate
at sides of base, elsewhere very irregularly

Length, 19-23 mm. , width, 6-7'5 mm.
Madras : Kodaikanal (Castets) , Horseley Konda (E Barnes)

and Sirumalais (Madras Mus ) Tbavanoorb . Pirmaid
(Mrs R Imray—British Mus and Oxford Univ Mus.) ,

Wallardi (Favre—coll Banninger)
Type in my collection

The specimens from the above-mentioned localities all agree
in the number of the stnse and the strong contraction of the
prothorax in front The punoturation and depth of the
stnse, as also the width and convexity of the intervals, are
subject to much variation The Pirmaid examples are widest
and flattest, with shallower stria, the intervals of equal
width The Sirumalais examples are the smallest and most
convex, the stria deep and very finely crenulated. The
characters of the Kodaikanal specimen (type) he between
those of the other two.

153 OxyloTras inssqnahs, ap nov [Plate VII, fig 5.]

Head moderately convex, surface stnate-punctate on each
side behind, eyes (with genae) rounded , labrum tnlobed, with
the four seta equidistant, clypeus rather faintly longitudinally
striate, sides of median part only shghtly advanced , clypeal
suture fine but diBtinct, frontal impressions narrow, fairly

deep, diverging a httle behind, and reaching mid-eye level.
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Prothorax rather wider than head and a little wider than long
slightly contracted 121 front, sides gently rounded, two or

three setiferous pores m front in the lateral channel , median
line fine, deeper close to base, basal foveas distinct but shallow,

lateral channel rounding front angle sharply, and deep at that
point, but without forming any distinct pore, transverse

impression fine but evident Elytra a little wider than pro-
thorax, two-thirds longer than wide, epipleura finely and not
closely punctate , 9-stnate, the striae deep and deeply punctate,

but hardly foveolate, except olose to apex, 1 to 4 free at base,

5 joining 6, 9 finely tuberculate-punctate , intervals costate,

carmate at apex, odd much wider than even ones, 8 cannate
at base and reaching apex, 9 a very fine carina throughout,
3 with a large pore not far from apex. Sternum prostemal
process depressed, metasternal process slightly bordered by
a few punctures Venter coarsely punctate, last segment
irregularly, the other segments each with a transverse row of

punctures.

Length, 21 mm. , width, 6*5 mm
Bombay Kanara (T. R. D. Bell)

Type in my collection

159. Oxylobus dentatas, sp nov

Head smooth, with only a trace of stnation and no punctures

near eyes, neck constriction very slight, at sides only , eyes

moderately prominent, rounded, genre hardly visible from
above ; labrum with median lobe pointed, the two inner

pores small, placed close together on the lobe, clypeus emargin-

ate, smooth , clypeal suture barely visible, frontal impressions

short, linear, parallel, rather wide apart Prothorax half as

wide again as head, a fourth wider than long, very slightly

contracted in front, front angles rounded, sides nearly straight

but rounded behind, a smgle seta on the lateral ohannel in front

,

median line fine but distinct, basal foveas visible, lateral channel

rounding front angle sharply, and moderately deep, though
forming no pore, transverse impression quite distinct Elytra

as wide as prothorax, rather less than twice as long as wide,

epipleura very finely punctate, chiefly along outer margin,

border dentate at shoulder, the tooth standing out very clearly

beneath the base of interval 7, base bordered by a row of small

tuboroles ; 9-stnate, striae moderately deep and punctate on
disk, much deeper and wider both at sides and apex, where

the punctures become transverse foveas, 1 turning outwards

at base and almost joining 2, 3 and 4 free, 5 joining 6, 8 and 9

lying together m marginal channel , intervals rather flat on

disk, strongly convex at sides, outer ones subcarmate on inner

margins, 1 to 3 strongly costate near apex, 4 to 6 carmate, and
all much narrowed, 7 carmate throughout, projecting laterally
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and overhanging the sides at base, 8 formed by a fine carina,

not reaching base, and joining 7 behind, 3 without pore.

Sternum metasternal process with a short punotate sulcus

on each side, not reaohing extremity.

Length, 19 5 mm , width, 6 mm
Madras
Type m the Oxford University Museum (Hope Department)
The type is unique and also imperfect, having lost the

abdomen, but, as the species presents some unusual characters,

moulding a tooth on the shoulders of the elytra, which is unique
in the genus, it seems best to describe it

160. Oxylobus altemana, sp nov [F\a,t& VII, fig. 6.]

Head wide, fiat, and nearly smooth, one or two coarse rugse

and punctures behmd between fovea and eye, neck constriction

shallow but visible throughout, eyes rather flat, the gensa

evident behind , labrum with its median lobe considerably

in advance of the lateral lobes, and bearing a single pore,

olypeus with a well-developed tooth on each side of labrum
,

olypeal suture distinct throughout, frontal impressions deep,

diverging a little behind, just reaching neck constriction

Proikomx a little wider than head and about a fifth wider than
long, widest at middle, apex distinctly emargmate, sides very
gently rounded, with two setae on each side in front , median
line moderately deep, basal foveas inconspicuous, lateral channel
fairly deep, rounding front angle sharply, but not forming any
fovea within it, the transverse impression rather shallow
Elytra barely -wider than prothorax, nearly twice as long as

wide, with the basal margin widened at shoulder and strongly
tuberoulate, a row of tuberoles extending to middle, epipleura
moderately punctate , 9-stnate, the striae deep, with rounded
punctures, which become foveolate near apex, 1 to 4 free at
base, 5 joining 6, 8 and 9 lying together m marginal channel,
the punctures in 8 not reaching base , intervals moderately
flat on middle of disk, becoming costate at sides and apex,
6 and 7 cannate along inner margin, 8 very narrow and carinate
throughout, 6 and 8 not reaching base, 5, 6, and 8 not reaching
apex, 4 terminating at apical fourth, the odd wider than tho
even intervals, 3 with two pores, at four-fifths and close to
apex Sternwm presternum with a few pores at sides, its

process slightly sulcate Venter with a row of coarse punctures
across the segments

Length, 17 5 mm , width, 4 6 mm
" South India " {Major Beddom—type) Travancoke

Wallardi [Fame—coll Bannmger)
Type in the Indian Museum In the Wallardi example

interval 6 is a fine carina, and does not nearly reach the shoulder.
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161. Oxylobus dispar, sp. nov

Head wide and rather flat, smooth, but with one or two
rug© and punctures near eye behind, neck-constriction diBtinot

but shallow, eyes fairly large and rather flat , labrum with
median lobe wide, rounded, m advance of lateral lobes, the

"two inner pores placed close together, clypeua with a slight

tooth on eaoh side of labrum , clypeal suture very faint,

but visible in middle, frontal impressions narrow, diverging

strongly in front on to clypeus, only slightly behind, not

reaching neck constriction , mandibles externally angulate at

base, not striate, left one
( g ) bent somewhat upwards and

inwards, the lower margin of aerobe produced outwards to

form a rounded ridge, visible from above. Prothorax very

little wider than head, a third wider than long, widest

close to apex, front angles rounded, sides nearly parallel,

with two (sometimes three) setse m front, on the border,

but not indenting the outline , median line short but
moderately deep, basal fovese present but inconspicuous,

basal ohannel foveolate, lateral channel deep, rounding
front angle and forming a deep impression withm it (but

not a rounded pore), transverse impression nearly obliterated.

Elytra barely wider than prothorax, practically twice as long

as wide, with the basal margin widened out at shoulder, with

a slight sinuation behind, base finely and rather closely

tuberculate, epipleura strongly punctate , 8-stnate (but see

below), the strise with large rounded punctures which become
transverse fovese near apex, 1, 2, and 5 free at base, 3 joining

4, 7 and 8 lying together in marginal channel, the punctures

in 7 fairly large and rounded, 5 irregularly duplicated, either

throughout or at least on basal half, with traces of a fine

oarmate intervening interval , intervals convex, costate at

sides, 7 carinate, and all more or less cannate close to apex,

3 a little wider than the rest, with a pore at apical fourth

Sternum presternum with some coarse punctures at sides,

its process and metasternal process smooth. Vernier with a

row of coarse punctures across eaoh segment
Length, 17-17'5 mm , width, 5-5 25 mm
Bombay . Kanara (T R D Bell) , Belgaum, Talewadi

(S H Prater—Bombay Nat Hist Soc ) , Castle Rock (S W.
Kemp—Ind Mus ) Travakoobh (O S Imray—British

Mus.).

Type in my coEection

One example from Kanara shows hardly any trace of duplica-

tion m stria 5
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\62 Oxylobus punotatosnlcatTis, Chaud

Oai/lobvs pmctatontkalus, Ohaudcr*, Bull. Mosc. 1855 i, p 0;

ad . Mom d63 Scanfad* (i.), Aim Soc Ent Bely. 18,9, p J31

;

Bates, Compt rend Soc Ent Belgr 1891, p 825

Head with the surface a little uneven and microscopically

punctulate, a few stnse at sides behind, but no normal

punctures, neck constriction slight and visible only at sides,

eyes small and {with gems) rounded , labrum trilobate, the

middle pair of setae generally nearer to each other than to the

outer ones, clypeus slightly emarginate and vaguely striate
;

clypeal suture fine, but generally visible throughout, frontal

impressions narrow, reaching mid-eye level, sometimes

bifurcating behind, a shght oblique stna on each side within

them Proihorax nearly half as wide again as head, but not

very much wider than long, gently contracted in front, the

front angles evident though rounded, sides faintly curved,

with two (sometimes three) setse in front, placed in the lateral

channel , median line fine but clear, basal fovem jUHt viable,

lateral channel rounding front angle rather sharply, fairly

deep, but not forming any pore, transverse impression fine

but distinct Elytra barely wider than prothorax, very nearly

twice as long as wide, epipleura punctate along outer margin

in front , 8-striate, stnse deep, especially close to base, and

rather strongly punctate, foveolate near apex, all free at base .

intervals moderately convex, outer ones subcannato on inner

margin, much narrowed, but hardly cannate near apex, 4 a

little narrower than the adjoining intervals, especially at

extremities, 3 a little widest throughout, 7 costate, reaching

apex, about half as wide as 6, 8 formed by a fine carina, 3 with

a large pore (Chaudoir mentions two pores in type) at about

a fifth from apex Sternum all sterna and episterna practi-

cally smooth Venter with a row of large punctiucH across

each segment, last one coarsely and irregularly punctate*

Length, 20-24 mm , width, 5 75-63 mm
Nepal (type) Chota Nagpub Tetara (R P Cardan) ;

Ranchi (W H Irvine—Ind Mus ) , Chakordharpur (i'
1

. //,

Gravely—Ind Mus). Central Provinces Motmala (N ('

Chatterjee) Madras
Chaudoir's specimens were said to come from Nepal, and

examples in my own collection are labelled " Madras "
]

think both these indications doubtful. A specimen in the
Hope collection at Oxford is labelled " Darpomlhc," a locality

which I identify with Dapoli in the Ratimgin district,

Bombay
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162 a. Cxylobus punctatosnlcatnfl, Ghaud , var. fugiens, var nov.

In this vanety, which on average seems a little larger than
the type-form, the elytral stnas are narrower and the punctures
very small, so that the inner striae are sometimes only vaguely
crenulate The intervals are consequently much flatter, and
the outer ones present a much slighter carina. Two other

characters are usually present, viz a few punctures on the hack
of the head at sides, and smoother sides to the venter, but
neither charaoter is constant The type-form seems to occur
in Worth-East and the vanety m South-East India The
South Indian form is very variable in the degree of punctura-
tion of the stnse

Length, 21-25 mm.
Central PBovnrena Berar Madras Pondioherry (Brit.

Mus ) , Horseley Konda {E Barnes—Madras Mus.). Mysore :

Bangalore.
Type in my collection.

163. Oxylohus poroatus, -F. [Plate VTII, fig 1 ]

Semites porcatus, Fatmcius *, Suppl. Ent. Syst. 1798, p 48 ;

Hope, Col. Mon u, 1838, p 96, Motchulsky, Etudes Ent
18f>5, p. 40

Oxylobus costatus, Okaudoir*, Mon des Scaritidea (i), Aim. Soc.
Ent Beljr. 1879, p 184 , Bates, Compt rend. Soc Ent. Belg.

1891, p 325 ; Anrtiwes, Ree Iud. Mus. xxn, 1921, p 839
Oxylobus poreatus, Heyne-Taschenberg;, Die Exotiscben Kafer, 1894,

t. 3. f 32, and 1895, p. 20 ; Andrewes, Trans. Ent. Soc Lond
1921, p 157 , id. in Mission Babault Ind Oarab. 1924, p. 8

Head wide, rather flat, smooth, neck constriction obsolete

in middle, fairly deep at sides, eyes rounded and moderately
prominent ; labrum with the median lobe in advanoe of the

outer ones, the two inner setse placed together in a single

pore, clypeus smooth, truncate in front, with a fault tooth

on each side of labrum , olypeal suture just visible, frontal

impressions shallow, linear, not reaching neck constriction.

Prothorax a third wider than head and a fourth wider than long,

contracted in front, close to the obtuse front angles, apex
widely emarginate, sides parallel, a seta (sometimes two) on
each side m front , median line and transverse impression

very faint, basal ohannel very deep, its border thiokened at

middle, foveas small and rounded, lateral channel rounding

front angle and forming a deep pore within it. Elytra dull,

slightly wider than prothorax, not quite twice as long as

wide, epipleura with a few fine punctures ; 8-stnate, the

striSB not impressed, but formed by large rounded punctures,

becoming foveolate towards apex, 1 and 2, 3 and 4, and 6

and 7 usually joining at base , intervals carmate, the odd ones

a little thicker than the even ones and meeting at base, 2 and
4 finer and sometimes reduced to fine raised lines, not usually
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reaching base, 7 not nearly reaching base, 4 and 7 not nearly

reaching apex, 3 "with a pore not far from apex Sternum

prosternal process •with two impressions, one behind the other,

metastemal process with an impression on each side Vernier

with transverse rows of few but very large punctures across

the segments, and a deep irregular depression between the

metacoxae
Length, 14-20 mm ; width, 4-25-6 25 mm.
Bengal Sahibgan], Rajmahal, and Giridih (Ind. Mus.).

Chota Nagptjr Konbir and Tetara (Oardon), Chakardharpur

(F H Gravely—Ind. Mus ) Oeissa Barkul (F H Gravely—
Ind Mus ) Punjab Baddia (G Babauli) Cent Pro-

vinces • Chitrakot (Pusa coll ) , Jubbulpore, Motinala, and
Majhgaon [G Babault) Bombay Belgaum (H E Andrewes)

,

Kanara (T R D. Bell, P F Gomes—Bombay Nat Hist.

Soc coll ) Madras Ganjam, Lake Chilka, Barkuda I

(N Annandale—Ind Mus
) , Coimbatore (Coimbatore coll

) ,

Vrzagapatam (Brit Mus and Ind Mus.) , Chittoor distr.,

Horseley Konda (F. Barnes—Madras Mus ) , Madura, Shem-
baganur , Malabar , Shevaroy Hills (Pusa coll ) , Palm
Hills (F Andnes—Ind Mus ) , Nilgin Hills, Kallar and
Pillur (E L Andrewes), Ootacamund (Ind Mus.) Ceylon
Anuradhapura (N Annandale—Ind Mus ).

Type m the Copenhagen University Museum, that of

costatus in Mr R Oberthur's collection

lQSa Orylobus porcatus, F, var minor, TalntcJi

Oxylolnts costatus, Bates, Ann. Mag. Nat Hist (6) xvn, 1886,

y 71 , Andrewes, Ann. Mag Nat Hist. (9) in, 1919, p 469.

O.inlubus mmtit, Tcbitclierm *, Hnr Soc lint Ross xxvin, 1804,

p L'27

The characters used by the author to differentiate his speoies

irom costatus, Chaud (0 porcatus, F
, not having been at

-bhat time identified) are very slight He relied chiefly on the
small size and the reduction in the number of punctures on
the venter I have not seen the type, but, after examining
a number of specimens, I find these characters hold good,
though I cannot regard them as indicating more than a small
race of the species The variety is uniformly smaller, and
does not exceed 16 mm in length, whereas the type-form
averages about 20 Trim Tchitcherm's locality was " Indes
Onentales," but all the specimens I have seen came from
•Ceylon

Length, 15-16 mm
Ceylon Colombo {G Leans) , Behhul-Oya , Weligama,

Bentota, and Anuradhapura (W. Horn) ; Vavuniya ((? M.
Henry)

Type in the Museum of the Petrograd Academy of Sciences.
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163 6 Oxylobus porcatus, F, var obliterates, var nov. [Plate

VIII, fig 2 J

As already mentioned, there is a tendency for intervals 2

and 4 to become reduced, and occasionally 4 disappears alto-

gether, 2 remaining as a fragment only on the apioal fourth

of the elytra These examples have such a different appear-

ance that it seems desirable to give them a name, though in

other respects they resemble the type-form.

Madras Madura, Shembaganur.
Type in my collection

](i4 Orylobua pygmssus up nov

One of the smallest species in the genus Closely related

to O porcatus, F , var minor, but differingm its narrower form,

smaller size, and m one or two other characters The head
is rather narrower, the clypeal suture much deeper, the sides

behind somewhat densely punctate, a few punctures extending

on to the vertex On, the prothorax, within the front angles,

-there is only a small elongate pore instead of a deep rounded
one The elytra are quite twice as long as wide, and intervals

2 and 4 are a little wider and more developed The ventral

surface bears nearly as many punctures as in porcatus

Length, 13 mm , width, 3 6 mm
South Mysore (H L Andrewes), 1 ex " South India

"

(W EUial—Brit Mus.), 2 ex

Type in my collection

1CS Oxylobus lirifer, *p nov

Head wide and rather flat, front uneven, rather coarsely

rugose-punctate at sides behind, vertex with a V-shaped im-

pression and a fine line running obliquely backwards from the

•bop of the V on each side to the frontal impressions, neck con-

striction fairly deep, eyes rather flat , labrum bisetose, the

median lobe blunt and a little advanced, clypeus uneven,

bidentate, its median part with a few longitudinal striae

,

clypeal suture fairly deep in middle, fine at sides, frontal

impressions linear, fairly deep, short and nearly parallel

Prothorax as long as wide, and about a fourth wider than

head, nearly semicircular behind, apex widely emargmate,

front angles rounded, sides nearly parallel, two setse on each

side in front , median line very fine, deeper close to base, basal

channel deep, foveas wanting, lateral channel rounding front

angle, within which is a deep rounded pore, transverse impres-

sion distinct Elytra barely aB wide as prothorax and less

than twice as long as wide, epipleura rather ooarsely punctate ,

8-stnate, striae very deep, dorsal ones with closely placed large

rounded punctures, 1 to 5 free at base, 7 and 8 lying together

\;2
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in the marginal channel , intervals forming rounded costse,

1 a little and 3 a good deal -wider than the rest, 6 cannate
along inner margin, 7 very narrow and cannate throughout,
not reaching extremities, 3 with a large pore not far from
apex Sternum prosternal process lightly impressed, meta-
sternal process smooth Venter with numerous coarse punc-
tures across each segment, the apical segment closely punctate

(In the Madras specimen there are two or three punctures only

on each side of the segments, the central line being smooth.)
Length, 12 mm , width, 3 6 mm
Bombay : Ghozeh m the Belgaum district {H. E. Andrewes),

1 ex Madras Ramandrovy (Hamburg Mus ), lex
Type in my collection.

166 Oxylobus alveolatus, Qhaud [Plate VIII, fig 3 ]

Qvyldhut alveolattts, Chaudou *, Mou des Scanlules (i), Ann Sop.
lint Belpf. 1879, p 184

Head wide and flat, sideB and baok finely but not very closely

punctate, neck constriction rather shallow, eyes (with genre)

moderately prominent , labrum with the three lobes fairly

sharp, median lobe a little m advance, with a single pore
bearing one seta (possibly two), clypeus smooth, median part
emarginate, its sides a little advanced , clypeal suture more
or less obsolete, frontal impressions linear, long, and fine,

diverging a little at extremities. Prothorax a thud wider than
head, but only a little wider than long, apex widely emarginate,
front angles rounded but evident, sides nearly parallel, rather
sharply contracted close to front angles, two setse on each
side m front , median hne very fine, even close to base, fovece

just visible, transverse impression faint, as is its continuation
right up to the angle, within which is a deep rounded fovea.
Elytra quite as wide as prothorax and twice as long as wide,
basal area only slightly tuberoulate, border widening out at
shoulder into a blunt angle, epipleura with a few fine punc-
tures , 8-stnate, the stnse gradually deepening from within
outwards, with closely placed, very large rounded punctures,
which become somewhat transverse behind, 1, 2, and 5 free

at base, 3 joining 4, 6 short, not reaching apical third, 7 and 8
lying together m. the marginal channel , intervals forming
rounded costse m front and subcannate behind, though 1 is

flattened on basal half, 1 and 3 a little wider than the rest,

6 and 7 cannate, 4 and 7 not reaching base, 7 joining 6 rather
behind middle, 4 not nearly reaching apex, 3 without pore
behind Sternum a rounded pore on prostemum in front
of the process, metasternum deeply depressed on each side.

Venter with numerous coarse punctures across all the segments
Length, 14 5-15"5 ™m , width, 4"2~4-5 mm.
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Obissa Balasore (Qengler) Madras Vizagapatam (Brit.

Mus , Lid Mus., and Genoa Mua ).

Type in Mr Rene Oberthur's collection, without any precise

indication of origin

107 Oxylobua biponctatus, sp nov

Head rather flat, smooth between the impressions and at

sides m front, punotate and with a few rugae at sides behind,

neck constriction distinct at sides, obsolete m middle, eyes

(with gense) fairly large, but not prominent , labrum longi-

tudinally striate, quadnsetose, the inner pair of setea a little

nearer to each other than, to the outer ones, median tooth emar-
gmate, so that the front margin has four short blunt teeth,

olypeus striate at sides, transversely depressed at middle,

emarginatem front, with a slight tooth on each side of labrum ,

clypeal suture fine, frontal impressions short but fairly deep,

not reaching neck constriction, sometimes with a few slight

stnse at sides. Prothorax about a third wider than head and
as much wider than long, widest at a third from base and
gradually contracted in front, sides very narrowly bordered,

with two seteB on. each side in front, the pores sometimes indent-

ing the border , median line very fine, basal fovese just visible,

lateral channel fairly deep where it rounds the front angle,

within which is a small rounded pore, transverse impression
very clear, though shallow Elytra just wider than prothorax

and not quite twice as long as wide, epipleura punctate
,

8-stnate, striae chiefly formed by moderately large rounded
punctures, hardly impressed on disk, and shallow even at

sides and apex, free at base, 7 and 8 lying olose together in

marginal channel, 6 nearly reaching base, but ending long

before apex , intervals flat, 6 a little raised, 7 narrower than
the rest and slightly cannate along inner margin, 3 rather wider
than the others behind, with two pores at about two-thuds
and five-sixths Sternum presternum at sides and episterna

with a few coarse punctures, metastemal process bordered by
punctures Venter with an irregular row of ooarse punctures
across each segment

Length, 21-23 mm. , width, 5 8-6 2 mm
Bombay Ratnagin district, Dapoh "Bombay "

Type (labelled ' E Ind.") m the British Museum ; cotypes

id, the Hope Department of the Oxford University Museum
The specimen from Bombay, which is at Oxford, has only

one puncture on interval 3 In the example from Dapoh,
also at Oxford, the small rounded pore within the front angles

of the prothorax is, on the left side, minute m size and placed

behind the impression, while on the right side it is obsolete

,

the row of punctures m stria 7 has quite disappeared The
specimen otherwise resembles the type, and has the two pores

on interval 3, so that it appears to be an aberration only
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W8 OxylobuB foveiger, Ohaud [Plate VIII, fig 4 ]

Oxvlobus fomu/e,, Ch«udmr#, Mon. dea Siantulw (i), Ann Soc.

Ent Belg. 1879, p 183.

Head rather flat, smooth in front, a depression on each side

of disk between the fovete, neck constriction moderately

impressed, with a number of coarse punctures (fewer at middle)

akmg its course, together with one or two rugse, eyes small and

modlrately prominent , labrum bisetose, median lobe rounded

and a little advanced, clypeus emargmate m front and trans-

versely depressed, hmd margin raised into a shght transverse

ndae which curves round on each side and ends in a tooth on

each 'side of labrum , clypeal suture and frontal depressions

narrow and fairly deep, latter converging in front, extending

between suture and neck constriction Prothorax a fourth

wider than head and as long as wide, sides parallel, a single

seta on each side in front , median line fairly deep, foveas obso-

lete lateral channel deep where it rounds the angle, within

-which is a deep rounded pore, transverse impression shallow.

Elytra as wide as prothorax and twice as long as wide, epi-

pleura with a few small punctures , 7-stnatc, though with

traces of another stna m marginal ohanncl towards apex,

state deep, with small or moderate rounded punctures, larger

near apex, 1 to 5 free at base, though 3 sometimes joins 4

(as in type) , intervals moderately convex, more convex near

apex, nearly equal m width, 5 and 6 cannate on inner margin,

7 very narrow and cannate throughout, not quite reaching

base and pining 6 behind, 3 without pore behind. Sternum

presternum with one or two punctures on each side, pro- and

metastemal processes smooth and without impressions Venter

with a single large pore on each segment at sides and an arcuate

row on last segment

Length, 11-13 mm , width, 3 2-3 6 mm
Madbas Nilgin Hills (E L Andrewes) Mysore.

ChikkabaUapura (T V Campbell) and Bangalore (Brit. Mub.,

Oxford University Mus , and Ind. Mus.).

Type in Mr Kens' Oberthur's collection, without any preoiso

indication of origin

109 Oxylotras mgiceps, sp nov. [Plate VIII, Ug 5 ]

Head irregularly longitudinally rugose, but with vague areas

on vertex and at sides of front, which, though smoother, are

minutely punctate, coarsely punctate at sides behind and more
sparsely across vertex, neck constriction distinct but not deep,

eyes (with gense) small and flat , labrum bisetose, uneven, and
considerably advanced, clypeus very uneven, widely emargin-
ate in front, transversely impressed ; clypeal suture clearly
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marked, frontal impressions linear and fairly deep, but some-
what obscured by the rugse Prothorax a third wider than head,
barely wider than long, front angles rounded, sides straight

and parallel, one seta on each side m front , basal fove»
obsolete, median line fine, though deep near base, lateral

channel fairly deep where it rounds the front angle, a small
but deep pore within it, transverse impression fine, crenulate
at sides Elytra as wide as prothorax, not quite twice as long
as wide, epipleura punctate , 8-striate, the striae on disk deep
and deeply punctate, almost foveolate towards apex, all free

at base, where 6 joins 7-8, which lie close together m the
marginal channel, 6 not nearly reaching apex, 3 to 5 joining

before apex , intervals rather flat on disk, but almost carmate
at apex, 4 and 5 somewhat, 6 distinctly carinate on inner side,

7 narrow, strongly carinate, shortened at each end, 3 rather
wider than the rest, without pore behmd. Sternum • pro-
sternal process with a rounded depression, metasternum
smooth Venter coarsely and irregularly punotate
Length 13-14 5 -mm ; width, 3 9-4 2 mm
Bombay Belgaum (H E Andrewes and N B Kinnear)

;

Kanara (T. B. D Bell).

Type in my collection , two cotypes m the British Museum,
and one m the collection of the Bombay Natural History
Society

I have a note that the speoies was common at Belgaum
from June to September, 1886, taken sometimes under stones

and sometimes under dung, one example being taken in

January Mr. Kinnear took a single specimen on 5 ix. 1910.

170. Oxylobus asperultis, Ohaud. [Plate VIII, fig 6 ]

O.vylobus asperiilus, Ohaudoir*, Bull Mosc 1857, n, p 68, id,

Mon. des Scaiitides (i), Ann Soo Ent Belg. 1879, p 188,
Andrewes, Trims. Ent. Soe. Lond 1922, p. 246 ; id., Spol. Zavl.

xiii, 1924, p 129
Oxylobtts quadnoollis, Bates, Ann Msg. Nat Hist (6) xvn, 1S80,

p 71.

Head smooth or sometimes minutely punctulate, some short

deep striae near back of eye (sometimes isolating a tubercle)

and a few punctures, neok constnotion very slight, eyes small

and (with gense) rather flat , labrum with median lobe hardly

advanced, bearing a single pore, clypeus bidentate, median
part emarginate, surface longitudinally striate ; clypeal suture

fine but distinot, frontal impressions short, deep, diverging

behmd, and reaching mid-eye level Prothorax barely a fourth

wider than head and about as much wider than long ( ? ),

sides parallel or even a little dilated towards apex, slightly

rounded in front, border fine, with a single seta (more rarely

two) on each side in front , median hne moderately deep,
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basal fovese small, ' aint, and rounded, lateral ohannel turning

the angle very sharply, but not forming any pore -within it,

transverse impression rather fault Elytra about as -wide as

prothorax and twice as long as wide, epipleura -with a few
punctures , 8-striate, but with striae 7 and 8 lying together

in the marginal channel, the stnse fairly deep and strongly

punotate, sometimes foveolate at apex, a little deeper at

sides and apex, 1 and 2 free at base, 3 generally joining 4,

all except 6 reaohmg or nearly reaohing apex , intervals con-
vex, narrowing and subcostate close to apex, outer ones sub-
carmate on inner margin, 6 costate, 7 a fine carina, which joma
6 at some distance from apex, 3 with a pore at apical fifth

{not always present) Sternum smooth. Venter punctato
at sides more or less smooth in middle, the punctures m rather
irregular transverse rows, apical segment

( {? $ ) often with a
rounded depression at middle

(J Head nearly as wide as prothorax, strongly asymmetrical

,

generally with more punctures at sides behind, the frontal
impressions shorter, left side in front dilated, prolonged, and
bent upwards into a rounded tooth, left lobe of mentuni
short, thick, and bent a little downwards , right mandible in
& horizontal plane, oarmate, with a large tooth on inner margin

,

left mandible strongly dilated at base, prolonged at apex and
bent first upwards and then inwards, grooved on upper surface
and sometimes bifid at apex, inner margin with a smglo tooth
at middle, a short bifid tooth just below it, and another Bhort
bifid tooth near base The mandibles at base are outwardly
angulate or even dentate

Length, 13 6-19 mm , width, 4r-4'6 mm
Madiub Nilgin Halls, Pillur, 2000 feet (H L An&nwm),

Hukkal, 6000 feet (A K W Downing), Karten Koad (Y 11.
Rao)

, South Malabar, Dhom Forest {E Barnes) , Palni
Hills, Kodaikanal {F H Gravely, T V. Campbell, Casteta,
and Newton), Kukkal and Neutral Saddle, 5000 feet [8. W
Kemp)

, Madura, Shembaganur ; Chittoor district, Horseloy
Konda (E Barnes) , Shevaroy Hills, Yercaud (T V Campbell
and T B Fletcher) , Tnchinopoly Mysore . Nandidrug

im d
CamPb&U)- Cbylot • Colombo (G Lewis), Diyatalawa

(T B Fletcher), Henaratgoda and Perademya (Uzel), Nedun-
keni and Boralesgamuwa (ff. M. Henry)
Type in the Stettin Museum
Specimens from the Palm Hills are wider and those from the

Nilgiri Halls are both wider and a little longer than those from
Ceylon In some of these the median pore on the labrum is
evidently bisetose, and the left side of the head in the <*
forms a shorter and more rounded prominence, the left mand-
ible also being bent back more suddenly , the striaj aro some-
times shallower, and occasionally they widen out at apex, the
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punctures becoming foveolate and the intervals cannate.
This appears to be the most variable, as it is one of the common-
est species in the genus
The only species 'with 'which asperuhia could be confounded

is quadricollw, for m the former the inner stria in the marginal
channel of the elytra is not always distinct, but the characters

of the head render them readily distinguishable. In quad-

ncoUta the frontal impressions bend outwards and then again
inwards to the neck oonstnotion, while the sides behind are

very distinctly punctate , only the left mandible m the cf

is somewhat abnormal In asperuius the frontal impressions

•diverge behind and cease at mid-eye level, the sides behind
having generally only one or two very coarse punctures ,

in the <$ the left mandible is strongly dilated and bent
sharply upwards and inwards, the left side of the head being

asymmetrical

170 a Oxylobus asperuhis, Oltaud , var amyntas, Andr.

Oxylobus amyntas, Andrewee* in Mission Babftult Ind. Carab.

1924, 70, t. 1, £E -2,2 a, 2 J

The specimens described under this name, though consider-

ably larger than those of the type-form of asperulus, hardly
constitute more than a variety or local race of that species

The head is rougher, more uneven and more striate both at

sides and m front, the frontal impressions relatively narrower,

the eyes (with gense) longer, flatter, and more angulate m
front. The prothorax hardly differs, but there are sometimes
one or two punctures in the basal fovea The elytra have
more rounded sides, the stnss are equally deep, and rather

more strongly punctate, but not foveolate at apex, 3 and 4
not joining at base, the intervals on disk rather flatter and
relatively wider, the epipleura closely punctate. On the venter

the segments have an uninterrupted transverse row of punc-
tures.

$ with left side of head less produced in front, less renexed,

and more rounded, the left mandible bent less upwards and
pointed at apex.

Length, 19-20 5 mm. ; width, 5'5-5 ,r
JS mm

CbntraIi Provinces . Majhgaon, Motinala, and Mukhi
{all Q. Babavlt)

Type in my collection.

The localities in whioh these specimens were taken are much
further north than any recorded for asperuZua, but Indian
examples of that species are rather larger than those ooournng
in Ceylon, and the specimens m question are larger than those

from the Palni and Nilgin Hills
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171. Oxylobus qnadricolhs, Ohaud. [Plate VIII, fig 7 ]

Oxylobus quadt teollis, Chaudoir*, Bull Moac 1855, i, p. 7, id,

Mod desScfli'itiden(i), Ann Soc Ent Belg 1879, p ISO

Head wide, surface smooth^ with a senes of short, deep,

transverse striae, mingled 'with punctures, extending along the

sides of neck constriction, which is very famt, though ]ust

visible, at middle, eyes (with gense) rounded, not prominent

,

labrum quadrisetose, the two inner pores small and very
close together, median part of clypeus shghtly emarginate,

its sides forming a tooth on each side of labrum, its surface

smooth , clypeal suture famt at sides, distinct across middle,

frontal impressions fairly deep, first diverging a little and
then contracting to the neck constriction, which they ]ust

reach Prothorax barely wider than head, and not much wider

than long, sides nearly parallel, front angles not much rounded,

a single seta (sometimes two) on eaoh side in front, placed on
the inner edge of the border, though hardly breaking the out-

line , median line fine but distinct, basal foveas obsolete,

lateral channel fairly deep where it rounds the angle, withm
which there is no pore, transverse impression deep at sides

and distinctly impressed across middle Elytra as wide as

prothorax, not quite twice as long as wide, base of epipleura

rather coarsely punctate , 7-stnate, but with traoes of another
stria sometimes visible m marginal channel towards apex, the
striae deep at sides only, strongly punctate, the punctures not
increasing m size at apex, all free at base (though 3 and 4
approach, and exceptionally join), 3, 4, and 5 generally joining

before apex and 6 disappearing further back , intervals 1 to
3 rather flat and continuing so to apex, 4 to 6 becoming grad-

ually more convex, 5 and 6 subcannate on inner margin, 7

a fine raised line, 3 with a pore at apical fifth Sternum

:

prosternal process at sides and metaBternal process vaguely
bordered. Venter with rather small, scattered punctures,

smooth along median line, base more or less longitudinally

striate

<J with the head and prothorax wider than in $, head
symmetrical, but with left mandible curved and bent a little

upwards and inwards (though not nearly so much as m asper-
ulus), dilated and outwardly subdentate at base, hollowed out
externally, upper surface grooved, inner edge deeply emar-
ginate, basal half with four short teeth, a very large tooth on
right mandible fitting into the emargination rn the left one

Length, 16-20 mm , width, 4'5-5 5 mm
Madhas Nilgrn Hills, Ouohterlony Valley {H . L. Andrewes),

Coonoor (T B Fletcher and A K W. Dovmmg), Gudalur
(E E. Green) , Malabar.
Type m Mr Een6 Oberthur's collection
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Chaudoir distinguished this species from its congeners by
the form of the paragenae, to which—no doubt owing to the
small number of specimens at his disposal—he attributed an
altogether exaggerated importance For the characters
separating guadricoUw and aspervlus, see under the latter
species.

] 72 Oxylobus montanus, sp nov [Plate IX, fig. 1 ]

Head wide and flat, quite smooth m front, one or more rugaa
behind between fovea and eye, together with a few coarse
punctures, which do not extend on to vertex, neck constrio-

tion rather shallow, eyes rather flat and conspicuously enclosed
in the genas , labrum with median lobe rounded and a little

advanced, bearing a single pore, clypeus with a well-developed
tooth projecting on each side of labrum ; olypeal suture faint,

frontal impressions narrow, deep, converging in front, very
shiny at bottom. Prothorax only a little wider than head,
a fourth wider than long, sides parallel or even faintly dilated
right up to the sbghtly rounded froDt angles, a single seta on
eaoh side in front ; median line deep, basal fovese present
but inconspicuous, lateral channel deep, rounding front angle
very sharply and forming within it a deep but not rounded
fovea, which the rather shallow transverse impression leaves
at a little above its lowest point. Elytra with basal margin,
widened out at shoulder and contracted behind it, where there
is a slight sinuatiorj, a row of tubercles across base, epipleura

moderately punctate , 8-stnate, the striae with moderate
rounded punctures, not larger at apex, 1, 2, and 5 free at base,

3 joining 4, 7 and 8 lying together m marginal channel , inter-

vals convex, much more so at sides and apex, 3 a little wider
than the others, 5 slightly and 6 distinctly inwardly oarmate,
7 narrow and strongly carmate, not reaching base, and joining

6 behind, 3 with two pores, one at apioal third and another
close to apex Sternum prosternum coarsely punctate at

sides, depressed between procoxae , metasternum depressed
at base Venter with a row of coarse punctures across each
segment.

Length, 12 5-14 5 mm. ; width, 3"6-4 mm
Madras Anaimalai Hills, 4000 feet {T B Fletcher),

3 ex.

Type m the British Museum.
The surface in this species is rather duller than is usual m

the genus.

173. Oxylobus nanus, sp. nov

Head wide and flat, smooth, but with four or five ooarse.

partly confluent punctures behind between fovea and eye,
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neok-constriction evident at sides only, eyes small and flat

;

labrum with median lobe wide, subtruncate, a little advanced,

with a single large central pore, clypeus somewhat uneven,

with a distinct tooth on each side of labrum , clypeal suture

distinct in middle, vague at sides, frontal impressions short,

narrow, fairly deep, parallel, continued to front of clypeus,

but not reaching neck constriction behind Proiharax a

little wider than head and about a third wider than long,

widest at about middle, apex rather strongly emargmate,
front angles moderately rounded, sides nearly parallel, with

a single seta on each aide in front on the border, ]ust indenting

the outline , median line very fine, basal fovese obsolete, lateral

channel not very deep, but deepening round front angle, trans-

verse impression deep and uniform from angle to angle, hardly

sensibly deeper and without trace of pore within the angle.

Elytra as wide as prothorax, twice as long as wide, base

tuberculate at sides, epipleura finely punctate , 8-stnate, the

stnsB only lightly impressed on disk, deeper at sides and
apex, with moderate rounded punctures, a little smaller and
shallower behind, 1, 2, and 5 free at base, 3 pining £, 7 and 8

lying together m marginal channel , intervals almost flat

on disk, subcostate behind, 6 carmate along mner margin,

7 narrow and cannate throughout, 3 with two setiferous pores

near apex. Sternum prosternum with two or three coarse

punctures on each side, prosternal process very gently declivous

behind, a crescent-shaped impression on the declivity , meta-
stemal process vaguely bordered Venter wanting

Length, 12 mm , width, 3'1 mm
Madbas Nilgm Hills.

Type in the British Museum. The specimen is unique, and
has the appearance of being worn, while the venter is missing

Nevertheless it presents a number of unusual features, and,

as it seems easily recognizable, I have thought it desirable

to give a description.

174. Oxylobus lateralis, Dej. [Plate IX, fig. 2 ]

Semites lateralis, Dejeirn,*, Spec Qeii. i, 1826, p. 400
Ovylobus latertttta, (jbuudon, Hull. Mosc. 1866, l, p. 8, id, Mem.

des Scaiitides (l), Ann Soc. Ent Belg. 1879, p. 181
Oxyhlus sculpUlii, Chaudoir, Mon. des Scantides (i), Ami. Soc

Jint Belg. 1879, p. 183.

Head smooth, sometimes with some fine irregular stnation,

a few stria and punctures at sides behind adjoining neck
constriction, which is moderately deep, eyes small, gense

hardly visible , labrum with the median lobe hardly advanced,
the four setsB equidistant, clypeus just emargmate, distinctly

striate , clypeal suture fine but visible, frontal impressions
short, linear, parallel, rather deep m front, reaching neok
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constriction Prothorax half as wide again as head, baiely
wider than long, very gently contracted an front, sides nearly
straight, but rounded behind front angles, a single seta (some-
times two) on each side in front, placed on the border, on which
it habitually makes a distinct notch , basal foveas small and
rounded, though only famtlv impressed, lateral channel round-
ing front angle without foTimng any pore, transverse impression
very faint Elytra hardly wider than prothorax, not quite
twice as long as wide, a few minute tubercles across base,

epipleura with no or very few punctures , 7-straate, though
with the punctures of another stria often visible towards apex
m the lateral channel, and occasionally a trace of a raised

interval between the two rows, stria narrow and very clearly

out, finely punctate or crenulate on disk, distinctly punctate
at sides, whole near apex the punctures become almost foveolate,

all free at base, 2 and 3 often terminating a little behind base,

6 not reaohmg eather base or apex , intervals rather flat on
disk, moderately convex at sides, costate at apex, 3 to 5 sub-
cannate on inner margin, 1 to 3 wider behind, all much
narrowed near apex and (except 4) praotically reaching it,

7 joining 6 at some little distanoe from apex, 3 without pore
Sternum metasternal process wath a sulcus on each side, not
reaching extremity. Venter with a row of half a dozen large

punctures across middle of segments, apical segment with few
punctures, irregularly disposed

Length 13 6-19 mm
Bombay Poona Madbas Palm Halls, ELodaikanal

(Q E Bryant and Castets) and base of hills (S. W. Kemp)
,

Nilgiri Hills, Kallar, 1000 feet (H L Andrewes), and Oota-

camund , Nagalapuram Hill, Chingleput (E Barnes) , Coim-
batore , Alagar Halls (Madura) , Konankuppam (Arcot)

;

Manaparai , Varagambady (Salem) , Trachonopoly (C Leigh)
;

Pondicherry , Madura Mysobe Bangalore Ceylon •

Niroddumunai (0 M Henry) and Kala Oya River
Type on Mr Biene Oberthur's collection.

Chaudoir had evidently not seen the type of 0. sculptiks,

Westwood, and could therefore have had no means of identi-

fying it The characters which he gives for separating that

species from lateralis are very slight The measurements of

length given in the Monograph for the former species are 17-

19 mm , and for the latter 13 5-16 mm I have seen

numerous specimens, practically all of them varying from 16-

to 19 mm The species seems to be more variable than usual,

especially in the elytral stnation, which differs much, both in

depth and degree of .puncturataon. At the base the striae

are sometimes shortened, sometimes stria 1 turns outwards
behind the row of tubercles, rarely 2 and 3 joon at base ; the
ground plan, however, remains oonstant, as does the notch
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(exceptionally duplicated) in the border of the prothorax.

Sometimes the intervals, instead of being flat, are moderately
convex on disk and very convex at sides, and occasionally

the two inner setse on the labrum are placed much nearor to

each other than to the lateral ones

174 a Oxylobus lateralis, Dej , var designans, Wall

Scaittet dengnans, Walker* Ann Mag Nat Hist (8)11, 1858,

p 203
Oxylobux desiynans, Ohnudoir, Mon dea Scantides (1), Ann. Soc

Knt Help: 1879, p 188, Bates, Ann. Mug, Nat Hist. (o),xvii,

1880, p L'10, Aiuhwes, Trans. Ent Soc Lorn!. 1019, p 186

In 1919, when commenting on Walker's types, I described

this species, and compared it with lateralis After examining
further material, I find that the slight differences then men-
tioned do not all hold good, and I think Walker's name should

be restricted to those examples m which the striae on the disk

of elytra are impunctate There seems to be do other constant

character to differentiate the two forms, but it may be men-
tioned that m the cotype of designans the inner pair of setse

on the labrum are very close together on the base of the
middle lobe (m the type there is a single large pore, placed
asymetncally), while on the prothorax there are two setrferous

pores on each side m front, placed in the marginal channel,

and therefore not breaking the continuity of outline

The type and a second specimen, both from Ceylon, are

m the British Museum

174 b Oxylobus lateralis, Dej , vai lngeas, vai. nov.

This is an extreme form of the species, much larger than
normal specimens The head hardly differs, except for the
rather more prominent eyes The prothorax is more contracted
in front, the sides and front angles much more rounded, the
former with one seta (sometimes two) m front, the pores from
which they spring not breaking the outline The elytra
differ m their striation, which is less clean cut, the stnse being
uneven, sometimes crenulate, occasionally discontinuous, the
lateral stnae impunctate or very finely punctate

Length, 23-26 mm , width, 6 75-8 mm
Bombay Poona (Oxford Mus ) Madras Tnchinopoly

{0. Leigh—type) , Tinnevelly, Koilpatti (Pusa coll ) , Madura
Type m my collection

In spite of its very different appearance, this can hardly
be regarded as a separate species, for examples occur which,
both as regards size and the form of the prothorax, connect
the variety with the type-form.
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OxylobuB ovalipennis, Andr.

Oiylobus oeahpmms, Audiewes, Spol Zeyl xin, 1 92-t, p 180

Head strongly transverse and rather flat, surface smooth,
"with one or two striae and punctures adjoining neck constrio-

tion, which is visible at sides only and not deep, eyes rounded
and moderately prominent , labrum" with median lobe muoh
rounded, the inner setae much nearer to the outer ones than
to eaoh other, clypeus faintly emargmate, with one or two
striae opposite frontal impressions , clypeal suture just visible,

frontal impressions rather shallow, linear, parallel, uneven,
reaching mid-eye level, though traceable further back Pro-

thorax a third wider than head and as much wider than long,

distinctly contracted in front, apex somewhat emarginate,
sides straight m middle, rounded m front, as are the angles,

two setiferous pores od each side in front, placed inconspicuously
in the lateral channel ; median line fine but clear, basal

foveas obsolete, lateral channel shallow in front, just rounding
the angle, without trace of pore, the transverse impression

very faint Elytra a little wider than prothorax, and about
a half longer than wide (two-thirds as long again in original

description), eprpleura punctate at sides , 8-striate, but stria

7 is rudimentary, though entire, and enclosed with 8 in the

marginal channel, the two rows of punctures separated by
a fine line, raised on apical half, inner striaa nearly smooth,
outer ones strongly punctate and all foveolate at apex, all

free at base, 6 not nearly reaching apex , intervals moderately
convex on disk, strongly convex at sides, 4 to 6 inwardly
subcannate, all more or less oarinate behind, 3 to 5 not reaohing
apex, 6 costate, 7 very narrow and connate throughout,

j'oimng 6 at some distance from apex, 3 without pore.

JSternum prosternum with a slight linear impression

between coxae , metasternal process with a short oblique

sulcus on each side, not reaching extremity Venter smooth
at sides, a row of six or eight large punctures across middle
of segments, last segment with an irregular row of a dozen
punctures.

Tje7igth, 23 mm , width, 6 25 mm
Ceylon Koggala.
Type in my collection ; cotype in the Colombo Museum.

17(5 Oxylobus rngatus, Biinn

Ovyhbus rui/atus, BAiiningei1 *, Iilnt. Blntt 1928, p (S4

Head wide, surface closely and coarsely punctate, except

along front and hmd margins, sometimes vaguely longitudinally

striate, more distinctly so at sides, neck oonstnction slight

but evident, eyes (with genae) moderately prominent, rounded j
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labrum with median lobe rounded, the inner pair of seta*

Dearer to each other than to the outer ones, clypeus slightly

emarginate and clearly striate, a distinct tooth on each side

of labrum , clypeal suture and frontal impressions barely

indioated Prothorax a third wider than head, nearly as long

as wide, slightly contracted near front angles, apex somewhat
emarginate, sides straight when viewed from above, but

actually a little emarginate, two setae on each side in front,

the pores from which they spring breaking the continuity of

outline , basal foveas represented by two shghtly oblique or

transverse lmes. a shght transverse impression on each side

of median line at base close to and parallel with basal channel,

lateral channel rounding front angle without trace ol pore,

transverse impression moderately deep, sometimes rather

shallower near the angles Elytra barely wider than prothorax

and rather less than twice as long as wide, epipleura with some
punctures ; 7-striate, but with traces of another stria m mar-
ginal channel behind, striae moderately deep and strongly

punctate, hardly foveolate at apex, all free at base, 6 not nearly

reaching apex , intervals a little convex on disk, more strongly

so at sides, outer ones hardly cannate, even behind, 3 and 4
joining behind and not reaching apex, 3 without pore Ster-

num . metasternum punctate along side-margins, the two
knee of punctures meeting in front Venter with numerous
punctures across the segments

Length, 18 mm , width, 4'75 mm
Madras.
Type m coll. Bannmger

177. Oxylobus armatus, sp. nov

Head impunctate, with two rounded, though somewhat
uneven, depressions on middle of front, separated by a shght
ridge, one or two faint oblique rugae at sides behind, neck
constriction visible only at sides, eyes small, completely en-

closed m the genae, which extend beyond them and form an
angle in front , labrum with median lobe rather rounded and
a little advanced, a small depression at middle, the four
setigerous pores equidistant, clypeus depressed at middle, a
vague tooth on each side of labrum , olypeal suture rather
famt, frontal impressions fine and narrow, deeper in front,

diverging behind and just reaching site of neck constriction

;

mandibles rather sharp, striate, right one (<J and both m $)
developed outwards at base into an obtuse tooth, left one

( <J ) with two well-developed moderately sharp teeth on outer
side at base, separated by an emargination. Prothorax rather
wider than head, and nearly a third wider than long, widest
at a third from base and contracted very shghtly in front, the
-front angles gently rounded, a seta on each side in the marginal
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channel, two on left side m the $ ; median line rather fine,

basal foveas indicated by one or two slight oblique rugae

united aoross middle by a slight depression behind which the

basal channel is very shallow, lateral channel deepening
gradually in front to the point where the angle is rounded,
but forming no pore within it, transverse impression nearly

obliterated. Elytra with shoulders well marked, the sides

faintly sinuate behind them, the border not dilated at shouldeT,

basal area slightly tuberculate, the tubercles not extending

inwards beyond interval 3, epipleura smooth ; 7-striate, the

striae smooth to near apex, where they become punctate

but not foveolate, and the surfaoe is broken up into irregular

Pig 45 —Oaylobus armatue, Audi
, cf .

(a) Apex of elytra,

rugffl, 1 to 5 free at base, where 2 turns a little outwards, 6 and

7 lying together in marginal channel, 6 impunotate, but the

umbihcate pores forming 7 are broken up into two rows ]ust

behind shoulder , intervals equal, flat on disk, convex at sides,

irregularly oostate olose to apex, 3 without pore. Sternum

all sterna smooth and impunotate, but the metasternal process

is slightly bordered. Venter : segments smooth, a single

normal pore on each side, last segment with an irregular

transverse row of coarse punctures.

Length, 22 mm. ; width, 6'6 mm
Madras : Madura ;

Eamnad.
Type ( $ ) from Madura is m the Hungarian National

Museum, Buda-Pest ; cotype ( ? ) m my collection , a <J

example from Eamnad is m Mr Banninger's collection.

The species presents many unusual characters, but there

seems no reason to exclude it from the genus. The surface of

the head, as described above, is that presented by the type,

but in the other specimens the head is nearly smooth.
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I have been unable to identify the following speoies —
Oxylcbua (Scantee) scniiptilzs, West-wood, Arcana Entom. i,

1843, p 88, t 23. f. 1 , Chaudoir, Bull Moso. 1855, l,

p. 9 ; id., Mon. des Scantides (l), A^n Soc. Ent. Belg.

1879, p 133 , Bates, Ann Mag. Nat. Hist (5) xvn,

1886, p. 210 ; Andrewes, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1919,

p. 180.

" This species is elongated and black. The head is wanting
in the only specimen I have seen. The pronotum is sub-
quadrate, with the hind angles rounded off, and with a longU
tudioal central sulcus , the elytra are oblong subovate, eaoh
with five deep, simple stnse, of which the second and fifth,

and the third and fourth are united together at the tips,

where they are dilated and where the spaces between the striee

are marked with deep impressed round punctures , there is

also a fine raised anbmargmal hne, outside of whioh is a row
of minute punctures.

" Length of body (head omitted) 1\ lines, width of elytra
almost 3 lines Museum of the Linnean Society, London
Inhabits Van Diemen's Land."
Chaudoir considered the species as being near lateralis,

Dej , and possibly identioal with designans, Walk , but Bates
did not shaTe this opinion. I have sought in vain for the type,
not only m the Linnean Society's Museum, but in the British
Museum and at Oxford It seems to me quite useless to
speculate further as to its identity

One speoies of the genus has been described by Tohitcherin
as ooming from Tonkin, and the description was founded on
a single specimen No examples have been met with elsewhere
m Indo-China, or even in Burma In view of the fact that
I have from time to time acquired insects bearing a Tonkin
label, but which in fact must have come from Southern, India,
I feel sure that a similar mistake has been made here, but
I am unable, from the description, to identify the speoies with
any of those described m the preoedmg pages. I therefore
append a translation in order to facilitate its recognition if

and when found

" Oxylobus dissors, Tohitcherin, Hor Soc. Ent. Ross,
xxvm, 1894, p 224.

" Length 19"5 mm Head of medium size, square, wider
than long

,
its sidesm front of the eyes at first almost straight,

slightly divergent, then forming an angle fairly well marked
but rounded, and thence directed forwards a httle obliquely
towards the sides of the clypeus, with just a trace of emar-
gmation , the eyes are extremely oonvex and prominent

;

if they are examined oarefully, a fine blackish border may be
seen round their outer margin, produced by the projection
of the gense, which are much developed and completely enolose
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the underside of the eye , the olypeus is approximately
trunoate, orossed on each side by the end of the frontal furrows ,

there is an oblong impression on the middle of the olypeus

;

frontal furrows nearly straight and parallel (diverging slightly

forwards on the olypeus), deeply impressed , the spaoe which
separates them is not very convex, and is impressed with two
fairly large punctures ; the interval separating them from the

eye is distinctly convex, longitudinally striate near the vertex,

from which it is separated by a stronglymarked groove, whioh
reaches approximately the hmd end of the frontal furrows

;

on each side of this groove are a few sparse punctures ; all

the upper surfaoe of the head is very finely punotate, almost
shagreened ; mandibles of medium size, about as long as the
head, the inner canna shghtly sinuate, the space between it

and the outer carina mdistinctly grooved, the teeth on the
inner margin rather strongly cannate above, dentioulate

within, the denticulations (3-4) very unequal , paragense

simple, without tooth ot emargination along their inner margin
,

antennae monUrform, joint 1 approximately as long as the next
three taken together

" Prothorax about half as wide again as the head without

the eyes, a little wider than long, contracted in front, apex very
slightly emarginate, front angle not projecting and very
widely rounded, sides slightly rounded behind them as far as

a slight indentation arising from a fairly large pilrferous pore

placed on the lateral border at about the apical fourth, thence

straight and diverging a httle behind up to a point a httle in

front of the hmd angles, then strongly rounded in a regular

curve to the peduncle, hind angles completely effaced, with a

pilrferous pore on their site , disk fairly convex, regarded

transversely, and very smooth, median hue fine but clearly

marked, reaching the basal sulcus, not extending beyond the

front transverse impression, which is equally deep throughout

and terminates at eaoh end m a deep and fairly large smooth

pore, lateral channel rounding the front angles and appearing

very narrow, border narrow in front, but beoommg thicker

from the hmd angles to the peduncle, a slight, rounded, smooth

depression on each side of the base
" Elytra hardly wider than the prothorax, a little longer

(about 2 mm ) than the front-body, elongate-oval, almost

truncate at the base, shoulders completely effaced, without

tooth, sides faintly rounded , upper surface, regarded trans-

versely, very convex, but, regarded longitudinally, depressed

up to two thirds, then becoming convex and rapidly declivous

to apex, which is somewhat obtusely rounded , striae deep,

strongly punctate (subcrenulate), and, narrow in front, becom-

ing much wider towards apex, where, from about three-fourths,

the intervals, up to that point wide and merely convex, are

quickly transformed into narrow carinas separated by wide

t2
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grooves, each with a row of closely-plaoed fovese ; the outer

intervals are less convex than the inner ones, especially the

sixth, which is a little more raised than the others and joins

the cariruform extremity of the second along the hind margin,

the third almost touches the inwardly-curved end of the

sixth, the fourth disappears not far away, the fifth is interrupted

further back, at approximately the level at whioh the intervals

become oannate, the seventh is in the form of a fine raised line,

which begins a little behind the shoulder and ends at about
three-fourths, on the ninth, which is very narrow, is an un-

interrupted series of umbihcate pores , the large fovea at

"the ends of the strise are found only m the first five, the sixth

having on its outer side only a series of punotures similar to

those on the ninth, and a httle more evident behind , the striae

do not reach the front margin, which is rugose
" The underside of the body is smooth ; there are no pores

on the middle of the presternum , on the middle of the mter-
coxal process there are some small irregular strise ; there are

no fovese between the mesocoxae, but between the metacoxae
there are four pihferous pores ; a row of more or less large

fovese, disposed partly m a double line, runs across each of the

ventral segments from the third to the fifth , those on the
anal segment are more numerous and irregularly disposed

,

the metepisterna are small, narrow, and fairly long.
" Tonkm, 1 ex.
" This speoies (the first to be discovered outside the boun-

daries of India and Ceylon) differs at first sight from 0. quad-
ncolhs, Chaud., punctatosulcatois, Chaud., lateralis, Dej

,

aspendus, Chaud , and scndpUlis, Westw , in having foveae

at each end of the front transverse impression , it differs from
foveiger, Chaud., alveolaUie, Chaud., and costatus, Chaud., in

having a distinct indentation on the sides of the prothorax
at then* apical fourth

"

Subgroup IIT PAS1MA CHIDES
A comparatively large subgroup, represented m America

by the genus Pawmachua and m Australia by a large number of

both genera and species In our region it is confined to the
large and handsome genus Moukotia, the three species of which
occur only in Burma, Siam, and Indo-China. In the majority
of the genera there is on each side of the head a single supra-
orbital seta, which is wanting in Mouhotm, and other charac-
teristics of this genus are the comparatively long and slender
mandibles, which, when normally closed, do not overlap at
the base, the seouriform apical joint of the palpi, and
the brilliant red or green margin of the prothorax and
elytra.
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Genus HOUHOTIA
.Uaufotia, Castelnau, Kev. et Mag Zool (2) xiv, 1862 ( Aujr ), p 306 r

I'ouillaude, InsectR, iv, 1914, p 327
Scaritatchtu, Schaum, Proc. Ent Soc Lond 18B2 (Sept ), p 9-4-

Type, Mouhotia glonosa, Cast. (Laoa.)

Body apterous. Head large, quadrate, flattened in front

but convex behind, front angles obliquely truncate, clypeus

glabrous, its front margin truncate, frontal impressions shallow,

no neck constriction , Iabrum very short and "wide, with some

irregular transverse striae , eyes small, flat, deeply embedded,

•widely separated from buccal fissure, without groove for

reception of joint 1 of antennse, without supraorbital pores,

gense inconspicuous, shorter than eyes , mandibles rather

slender, not normally overlapping at base when closed, with

a small tooth at middle of inner margin, striate on both upper

and .lower surfaces, a carina extending from outer basal angle

to tooth on inner margin , hgula rather wide, its upper surface

densely setose, apposed to under surface of Iabrum, apex

thick, with a pore containing two minute setee at middle

on the lower side of its nearly vertical face, the lower margin

bismuate, meeting tooth of mentum at middle, each side

forming the front half of an orifice into which fits pint 1 of

the labial palpi, the emargination at each side of tooth of

mentum forming the posterior half, paraglossae adnate, with

a dense tuft of hairs at apex ; mentum wide, bordered, with

a comparatively small emargination, sides and apex of lobes

rounded, tooth a little shorter than lobes, deeply sulcate

and bent upwards at apex, paragense edentate ,
buccal fissure

not extending beyond base of mentum, maxillse shghtly curved,

obtuse at apex, densely fringed with hairs on inner and apical

margins, outer lobe jointed and longer than inner one ,
palpi

short but stout, mamillaries glabrous, joint 2 quite half as

long again as 3 and 4, whioh are equal m length, 4 securiform,

though somewhat rounded at apex, a httle longer than wide,,

labials with ]oint 2 twice as long as 3, inner margin of 2 with

two minute setse placed together m a single pore, 3 securiform,

shghtly rounded at apex and rather wider than long ,
antennas

pubesoent from joint 5, but joints 5 to 7 are less densely pubes-

cent than the apical ones, not quite reaching base of prothorax,

joint 1 a httle longer than 2+3, the other joints about equal

in length. Prothorax convex, cordate, transverse, strongly

contracted behind, base and apex both emargmate. Elytra

short, ovate, convex, pointed at apex, shoulders rounded, epi-

pleura wide, not suddenly contracted behind, 9-striate,

excluding marginal channel, some of the strife duplicated,

chiefly behind, the marginal series of pores disappearing before

apex, no souteHary stnole and no setiferous dorsal pores.

Sternum : pro- and metasternal processes unbordered, met-
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episterna rather wider than long. Vertier glabrous, minutely

rugose at sides and apex Legs comparatively long and
slender ,

protabiae sulcate on upper surface, apical digitation

as long as spur, a tooth on the digitation ; mesotibiffl with a
sharp tooth just below middle and another at apex ; tarsi

with the joints dilated at apex, 1 as long as the next three

taken together.

Range . Burma, Siam, Laos.

The species of this genus are among the largest and most
striking of the CarabidBe, the colour black, with a margin of

hnllmnt metallic green or copper on both prothorax and elytra.

The first species described, M gloriosa, Cast , from Laos, has

apparently never been found since, though a variety of it

from Siam has been desonbed under the name of M plam-
jsennis by Mr. Pouillaude, to whom we are indebted for an
account m ' Insecta ' of both genus and species. Mr. George
Lewis described two further species, viz. M. convexa, also

from Laos, and the Burmese species, which is redescnbed
below.

A remarkable character is the absence of nearly all tactile

setae on the body, connected, no doubt, with the mode of life,

about which very little is known. Mr Lewis writes ;

—
" If I

rightly understand the habits of these insects, they live much
as Cmspedonotus doesm China, on the banks of the Yang-tsze

,

they burrow into the banks of rivers which run through large

alluvial plains, and then sit watching for prey at the orifices

of their holes To find Craspedonotus m China, you must
follow up the Yang-tsze for 500 or 600 miles, when the soil

becomes light and sandy. Near Shanghai all is mud, and it

is the same on all large rivers near the mouth. The Cambodia
nver as far as Saigon is too muddy for large Scantidse

"

178 ffiouhotia bateai, Zeias, [Plate I ]

Movhotiu. bateti, Lewie, Ent Month. Mflg xv, 1879, p. 180;
Waterhouse, Aid to the Ident. of Ins xvj, 1883, t 126 f S,
Pouillaude, Insecta, it, 1914, p 329

Colour black , sides and base of prothorax and sides of

elytra with a brilliant cupreous margin.
Head with clypeus truncate, its sides receding a little and

faintly emargrnate, its median part, along with middle of front,

forming a small convex boss, clypeal suture obsolete in middle,
deep at sides, though not reaching margin, ending in a trans-
verse pore on each side of the boss, frontal impressions faint
and inconspicuous, striate behind, surface moderately smooth,
with some fine transverse Btnce in front and longitudinal ones
behind Prothorax half as wide again as head and as much
-wider than long, base and apex both rather deeply emargrnate,
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base muoh narrower than apex, front angles advanced and
slightly rounded, sides explanate, with a thick border, strongly
rounded m front, sinuate close to hmd angles, no lateral pores
or setsB, hmd angles slightly obtuse and rounded ; median
line very fine, transverse impressions moderately deep, though
the front one is rather faint at middle, where a few small
punctures are visible, surface nearly smooth on disk, sides with
some coarse striae, chiefly on front half, the cupreous margin
wide, especially in front, occupying altogether quite half the
surface. Elytra barely wider than prothorax, a half longer
than wide, border much narrower than that of prothorax
and Bhghtly sinuate before apex , striae moderately deep,

with closely-placed rather shallow punctures, which contmue
to apex but become gradually shallower, the rows of punctures
in 8 and 9 duplicated immediately behind shoulder, in 6 and
7 soon after middle, and m the remainder rather vaguely
towards apex , intervals flat close to base, convex on disk,

subcostate behind, though quite flat again close to apex, 9
forming a carina over the shoulder, which is interrupted

at basal fourth, marginal channel wide, containing a number of

punctures in addition to the normal series , surface nearly

smooth, the cupreous margin rather narrow behind, widening
m front and spreading over the shoulder. Microsculpture

formed by isocuanietrie meshes, which are finer and less

distinct on head and prothorax than on elytra.

Length, 43-46 mm.
Btjbma . Rangoon and Moulmem (Brit. Mus.), Dawna

Hills, Thaungyin Valley, Downdani Valley (C. T. Bingham).

SlAM.
Type m Mr Rene Oberthur's collection.

Subgroup IV. SCAPTERIDES.

Two genera are included here, but Putzeys also put into

the subgroup the South American genus Listropus, which
should probably be excluded. Of our genera Scapterus is,

so far as present indications go, confined to India and Burma,
but Thhbopa is found m various parts of South-East Asia,

and seems to be particularly well represented m the Philippine

Islands Although the insects comprised m the two genera

agree in then- subcylmdncal form and in various other char-

acters, they are very different in facies, and can readily be

differentiated.

Key to the Genera.

1 \2) Head -with one supraorbital seta, eyes

small but normal, visible from above,

kbial palpi with, joint 2 a half longer

than 3 SaAPTEB.es, p. 828.
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2 (1) Head witbout supraorbital setse, eyes

eitliar invisible from above or visible

onlv m a narrow slit at sides of bead,

labial palpi with joint S a balf longer

than 2 Thubops, p. S34.

Genus SCAPTBRUS.

Scapterua, Dejean, Spec Gen ii, 1826, p. 471 ; Putzeys, Mon. des

Clivina et genres voisms, Mem, Liege, n, 1 846, p 522 , Lacordaire,

Gen. Oo!. i, 1854, p. ]97, Putzeva,~Po«tscr ad Chv Mon , Mem.
Lifoe, win, 1868, p 16, t i. ff 16-18; id, Ke"v Gen. des

Ohi'imdes, Ann Soc Ent. Bel(f x, 1867, p. 7

Type, Scapterua guerini, Dej (India and Burma.)

Form elongate, body winged. Head wide, clypeus bisetose,

emargmate at middle, completely fused with the wings, an
emargmation between it and the frontal plates, middle of

front occupied by an elongate tubercle, directed forwards

over the middle of olypeus, surface more or less densely

longitudinally striate , eyes not prominent, more or less en-

closed by the genre, distant from buccal fissure, with one
supraorbital seta , labrum short but fairly wide, quadnsetose,

with a median tooth, which is either truncate or slightly emar-

gmate ; mandibles about as long as head, moderately curved,

bidentate, the basal tooth in the right one sometimes bifid,

the upper surface more or less striate ; hgula short, dilated

and concave at apex, bisetose, adherent to tooth of mentum,
cihate on upper surface, paraglossse very slender, also ciliate,

and about as long as hgula , mentum moderately emargmate,
with a sharp tooth as long as lobes, surfaoe irregularly striate ,

manllffi straight, rounded at apex, with a sharp slender hook
a little below apex, inner margin densely cihate up to apex,

outer lobe very slender, jointed
;
palpi rather slender, rounded

at apex, mamillaries with joints 2 and 4 about equal, a little

longer than 3, labials with joint 3 about two-thirds of 2,

latter inwardly plunsetose ; antennae slight, barely reaching
middle of prothorax, jomt 1 about as long as the next three

taken together, 6 to 11 flattened and becoming evidently
transverse, 11 conical and quite as long as wide, pubescent
from 5, the pubescence confined to the narrow sides, the
flattened sides quite smooth Prothorax convex, square,

bordered throughout, without any lateral setse ; median line

moderately deep, front transverse impression deep, basal
fovese short, deep, oblique, running from a point midway bet-

ween median line and hind angle m the direction of front

angle, surface smooth or punctate Elytra subcylmdncal,
base trunoate, with a smooth vertical declivity , 9-striate,

the striae coarsely punctate, a minute scuteUary stride usually
present on the extreme base of interval 1, intervals convex,
9 an exceedingly fine raised line Sternum prosternum
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laterally oompressed into a blunt keel, often with some trans-

verse ridges across its apex, the process unbordered and sharply

declivous behind ; metepisterna elongate, moderately con-

tracted behind, and more or less smooth. Venter with seg-

ments 3 to 6 rugose, 4 to 6 transversely sulcate, 3 and 4 eaoh

with a transverse row of setiferous pores, not reaohmg sides,

6 with a single marginal pore on each side Legs adapted for

digging ; profemora strongly dilated ; protibise with a long,

curved, apioal digitation, and three well-developed teeth on
outer margin between it and base, mesotibiffl with a tooth

near middle of outer margin and a spur between it and apex,

metatibise produced externally at apex mto a sharp tooth

;

protarsi with joint 1 as long as the other four joints taken

together.

Range. India, Burma.
The form of these insects is reminiscent of that of some

of the large genera among the Bostrychidse. Nothing is known
of their habits, and, except for the fact that one or two have
flown to light m the evemng, I have no note as to where they

were captured. The specimens which have come to this

country are frequently oovered with sand or dirt, and, although

in fresh, or immature examples the tubercle on the head and

the tips and teeth of the mandibles are very sharp, m the

majority of specimens these parts get worn down or even

broken.

Key to the, Species.

1 (4) Prothorax coarsely and megularly punc-

tnte

2 (8) Piothorax with median part of base

evidently emarpinate ar middle iind

ungulate at aides, elytra deeply atrinte

but not aulcute, average length 17 mm guenm, Dej
, p SSO.

5 (2) Prothorax with median pait of base

very faintly emarginate at middle and
rounded at sides, elytra sulcate, aveiage

length 18*5 mm attlcatun, Puts
, p. 331

4 (1) Prothorax impunctate

6 (8) Prothorax with both front transverse

impression and basal foveas deep, the

latter elongate und oblique, length not

less than 17 mm.
6 (7) Head -with the gen» piojecting lateially

beyond eyes, elytra 'with gently

rounded sides, the Bliouldeib dentate,

average length 17 5 mm . . ^ iparius, Qeetvo, ^ SS'2.

7 (6) Head -with the genes not piojecting

laterally beyond eyes, elytia with

parallel sides, the shoulders not dentate,

length 22 mm Bteienn, ap. hot., p 883.

8 (5J Prothorax with both front transverse

impression and basal fovesB famt, the

latter lounded, length 18 mm . . crenutus, F
, p 882
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179. Scapterus guenai, Dej.

Seapterus guenni, Dejeau, Spec. Gen. ii, 1826, p. 472 ; Dejean et

Boisduval, loon et Hist Nut i, 3880, p 204, t. 22. f 3 , Gray
in Griffith's Anim. Kinsjd xiv, 1832, p. 201, t. 8 f 3;
Briills" in Audoum et Biulle, Bist Nut v, 1835, p 64 , Guerm,
Icon Tiegne Anini. 1844, las p 21, t 5. f 3 , Putzeys, ReV. Gen.
des Clivimdes, Aim Soc. Ent Uelg. 1867, p. 9, Bates, Ann.
Mus. Civ Gen. xxxii, 1892, p, 274

Colour black.

Head "wide, olypeus very short, surface somewhat irregularly

and fairly closely longitudinally striate, neck nearly smooth,

a well marked elongate tubercle on middle of front, projecting

slightly over clypeus, eyes projecting very little, the genre

enclosing them to some extent behind, but not projecting so

far laterally. Profhorax about a fourth wider than head and
as long as wide, base truncate at sides, with a moderately deep

emargmation at middle, which is obtusely angulate at sides,

apex slightly but widely emarginate, front angles dentate

and projecting forwards, sides parallel, with a fine, faintly

crenulate border, hind angles sharply rounded ; median lrne

moderately deep, front transverse impression and the channel
withm the basal border both deep, and both broken up by a

series of minute longitudinal ridges, basal foveas rather short

and wide, uneven, diverging a little forwards, an irregular

row of coarse punctures extending on each side between them
and front angles, surface otherwise smooth. Elytra as wide
as prothorax and twice as long as wide, rather sharply rounded
at apex, shoulders without tooth, sides finely bordered, crenu-

late, almost parallel, though famtly dilated behind middle

;

atrise fairly deep, punctate, intervals convex, much more convex
at sides, their surface rather broken up near apex, 8 carinate

on basal half, 9 very narrow, commencing behind shoulder
and joining 8 before apex, no dorsal pores.

Length, 15-19 mm.
United Peovinoes : Dehra Dun. Punjab Chichawatni

(R N. Mathir) Bitbma Teinzo {L. Fea) , Rangoon.
Type in Mr. Bene Oberthur's collection

The type came from the " East Indies," and is 15 mm.
long , three other examples examined are larger, and vary
in length from 17 to 19 mm An example m the Hope
Department of the Oxford University Museum, labelled
" India," is reputed to have come from Central India, and
was collected by Gen. Hearsey
Two specimens in the British Museum from N.W. India and

N India (S. Roberts) are more roughly sculptured than the
type-form, the elytra! stnss deeper, but the intervals, though
more convex, are not costate , m the second specimen the
elytra are unusually short
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180 Scapterus sulcatus, Putz. [Plate IX, flg. 3.]

Scapteiui siifcaius, Putzeys, Pos±scr.ad Cliv. Mon.p 17, Clmudoir,

Hev et Mag Zool 1863, p. 117, Putzeys, Re>. Q6a. dea

Clivimdes, p 9
Scaptetus jigulmde», Gestro, Ann. Mus Civ Gen. xviu, 1882,

p 301, hg. ; Andrewes, Ann Mag. Nat. Hist. (10) u, 1928,

p 686.

The species was described by both Putzeys and Chaudoir

m the same year, under the same name, and apparently from
the same specimen, but neither author refers to the description

of the other one. Priority has, however, been aocorded to

Putzeys, and my enquiries have not shown this to be in-

accurate.

The differences between guenm and sulcatus are inconsider-

able. The latter, like the other species of the genus, is usually

black, but castaneous or dark red examples are not uncommon ,

possibly this may be due to immaturity Compared with

guenm, sulcatus is smaller and narrower. The head is rather

more roughly soulptured and a little more finely striate, the

striae continued further back on the neok. In the prothorax

the front angles are less advanoed, the sides of the base not

truncate, the angles at each end of the median part rounded,

the punctures on the surface smaller, more numerous, and more
scattered The elytra are rather more than twice as long as

wide, the striae deeper, the intervals narrower and suboostate.

Length, 12-15 mm.
TtnTAn, Pusa

(
T. B. Fletcher, M. Hussain, and 0. P. PiUat) ;

Chapra (Mackenzie) , Sepaya ; Dinapore. United Pbovqtoes:

Dehia Dun
Type m Mr Rene Oberthur's collection , that of figuloides

in the Genoa Civic Museum.
There is an example of this species m the Indian Museum

labelled " Nepal Terai, Singpal Garhi," and two examples

in the Oxford UniversityMuseum, collected by General Hearsey,

labelled " India," and said to come from Central India. The
type of figuloides is much worn, but does not appear to differ

from Bihar specimens. A Pusa example, taken at hght, is

apparently a deformed specimen of sulcatus ; the prothorax

is rather irregularly but deeply striate, and elytral interval

3 bears on each side a number of irregular non-setiferous

pores.

Typical examples of this species and of guerini appear

fairly distinct, but I have seen few specimens of the latter,

and it may prove that there is aotually only one species, of

somewhat variable form and size.
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181. Scapterus crenatus, F. [Plate II, fig 3.]

Semites crenatus, Fabnoiua, Ent. Syst i (1), 1792, p. 96.

Seaptevits aenatus, Andrmvea, Trans. Ent Soc Loud. 1921 r

p 165

This species, though a good deal smaller than gu&nm,
presents most of its characters. The surface of the head is

rather coarsely, longitudinally striate, the neok quite smooth,

a low, elongate tuberole on the middle of front, not projecting

over the olypeua, between which and the tuberole is a small

declivous area, about equal in size to the clypeus, and limited

behind by a transverse ndge. In the prothorax the emargina-
tion at middle of base is very faint, and the side-border is not
orenulate , the front transverse impression is very faint, as

are the basal fovea, the latter bemg short and nearly round,

the surface smooth and shining The elytra are hardly as

wide as the prothorax , the stnse, though not suloate, are

strongly punctate, the intervals convex, 3, 6, and 7 somewhat
raised and joining behind.

Length, 13 mm.
" Bast Indies

"

Type, in the Copenhagen University Museum
Although I saw the type some years ago when I was in Copen-

hagen, I now find that my notes are rather inadequate, and
the above description has been prepared with the assistance

of additional information supplied by Dr. Henriksen.

182 Scapterus riparrus, Oestro

Scapte>itstipam<s,Qe$tio,Aim Mus Civ. Gen xvin, 1882, p 299
fig

Golow black.

Head wide, fairly closely longitudinally striate, the striae

extending furthe baokwards at sides than in the middle,
neck smooth, the elongate tuberole on middle of front rather
small, eyes very small and flat, the genae largely enclosing
them both behind and beneath, and projecting laterally beyond
them. Prothorax a fifth wider than head and as long as wide,
sides of base truncate, its median part only slightly emarginate,
apex faintly emarginate, the front angles projecting forwards
on each side as a small tooth, sides parallel, the fine border
vaguely orenulate, hind angles sharply rounded , median
line fine, front transverse impression and the channel within
basal border both fairly deep and both broken by a series of

minute longitudinal ridges, basal foveas short and wide,
diverging forwards, uneven, surface impunctate, with a few
vague transverse striae. Elytra about as wide as prothorax
and less than twice as long as wide, the shoulders slightly
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dentate, sides with a fine border, -which is minutely orenulate,

more evidently dilated behind than in the other species , stria

deep and punctate, intervals very oonvex, though not oostate,

8 oannate n basal half, 9 very narrow, commencing behind
shoulder and joining 8 before apex, no dorsal pores. The
tooth and spur on the mesotibise and the produced apex of

the metatibiae are all strongly developed.

Length, 17-18 nun.
Bengal : Rangamati, Cbittagong TTill Tracts [R. Hodgart—

Ind. Mus ). Btjbma • Mmhla (0. B. Cowiotto—type).
Type in the Genoa Civic Museum
I have seen only two specimens. Of these the type, which

is much damaged, has a relatively wider prothorax and shorter

elytra than the Cbittagong example ; the characters of the

head are all taken from the latter.

183. Scapterus stevensi, sp. nov [Plate IX, fig. 4 ]

Colour black.

Head wide, closely striate, the stnation rather irregular,

but chiefly longitudinal, and finer at middle than at sides,

central tubercle large and smooth, the surface on each side

of it very uneven, eyes flat, not conspicuously enclosed by the
gense. Prothorax fully a third wider than head and slightly

wider than long, middle of base rather faintly emargmate,
apex widely and slightly emargmate, sides parallel, with an
evidently orenulate border, ourvmg sharply inwards close to

front angle, which projects forwards, hind angles sharply
rounded , median line fine, front transverse impression deep,

broken by a series of minute longitudinal ridges, basal fovea
short, wide, uneven, diverging forwards, surface impunctate,
with some vague transverse striation, more evident across

base, the marginal area vaguely and finely rugose. Elytra
as wide as prothorax and twice as long as wide, shoulders

not dentate, sides parallel, scarcely dilated behind, with a finely

orenulate border , striae deep, punctate, intervals strongly

convex, 7 narrow and subcostate just behind shoulder, 8

carmate on basal half, 9 a very fine line, but traceable almost
to apex The apical digitation of the protibise is very long

,

the metatibise are densely fringed with hairs along both
inner and outer margins, but the tooth into whioh each of

them is produced at apex is not much developed.

Length, 22 mm
Assam . Silomban, North Lakhimpur, at base of hills

(H Stevens).

Type in my collection.
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Genus THLIBOPS.

Thhhops, Putzeys, R6v Q6n. des Ckvinidea, Ann. Soc Ent. Belg x,

1867, p. 9.
,

Tspb Saypterua IcmgmUia, Putz. (Senegal.)

Form elongate, body apterous. Head rather small but

•wide, flat in front, clypeua glabrous, -with, its median part and
wings oompletely fused, separated from the small and rather

inconspicuous frontal plates by a slight emargmation, central

area with a tubercle at middle, surrounded by a network of

slight carmse, which form more or less of a pattern, and behind

this, at about mid-eye level, a slight furrow, which crosses the

head from eye to eye (but is sometimes obsolete, or even want-

ing), neck convex and unconstncted , eyes deeply embedded
m gens, distant from buccal fissure, without supraorbital

set© , labrum small, short, and wide, projecting forwards

at middle, with a pore and seta on eaoh side, sides ciliate ,

mandibles short but stout, bidentate ; hgula somewhat dilated

at apex, adherent to tooth of mentum, paraglossse free, rather

wide, longer than hgula, densely oiliate at apex , mentum
moderately emargmate, with a sharply pomted tooth, as long

as lobes , maxillae Btrongly hooked at apex, densely ciliate,

except at apex, on both inner and outer margins, outer lobe

jointed
;

palpi stout, cylindrical, rather rounded at apex,

maxularies with joint 4 twice as long as 3, labials with 3 a

half longer than 2, which is plunsetose , antennae very short,

flat, pubescent on all faces from jomt 5, barely reaching apical

third of prothorax, joint 1 stout and somewhat longer than
the others, 3 half as long again as 2 and 4, the rest transverse.

Prothorax very convex, cylindrical, bordered throughout, but
without any lateral setsa, hind angles quite rounded away

,

median line and front transverse impression generally deep,

basal fove«e usually present, surface smooth or punctate
Elytra convex, elongate-oval, with an evident basal declivity,

the border sometimes widened out and conspicuous m front

of shoulders, which are generally rather square , 9-striate

(inner striae sometimes obsolete, but not m Indian species),

stna 8 very narrow, scutellary stnole wanting, intervals convex,
sometimes seriate-punctate (not m Indian species) Sternum •

presternum with its episterna concave, cannate in front along
median line, the process sulcate in front of procoxse, unbordered
and very gently declivous behind, metepisterna narrow and
elongate Venter generally punctate at sides, quite glabrous.

Legs adapted for digging
;
profemora much dilated, lentioular

,

protibiae wide, with three short stout digitations (including

apical one) and an upper tooth (sometimes obsolete), mesotibiee

with an external apical spur and sometimes one or two
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teeth above at; protarsi with joint 1 as long as 2+3+4,
in meso- and metatarsi as long as 2+ 3.

Bange. India, Burma, Pahang, Siam, Ctochin-China, Java,
Philippine Is., Senegal
The species of which this genus is composed are singularly

like one another m appearanoe, and differ widely from those
of any other genus The small head, with its patterned sur-

face, very short antennsa, deeply embedded eyes, and oyhndnoal
prothorax, are characteristic features. A more remarkable
one is the almost complete absence of the usual tactile setse

all over the body , this probably indicates some unusual mode
of life, but I have seen no note to give any clue to the habitat,
and the life-history is quite unknown.
A table of all the species known to him was given by Dr.

K. M Heller m Phil Journ Sci 1923, p 29

Key to the Species.

1 (4) Prothoiax punctate at least near front

angles, front transverse impression
punctate, basal declivity o f elytra crossed
by the stnse,

2 (8) Piothorax punctate at sides, basal foveDe

deep, elytral intervals not striate at

base puncticolhs, Gestio,

S (2) Protliorax punctate -within front angles [p. 385.

only, basal foveee shallow, each inner

elytral interval at base with a short

stria on middle .... fihfoi mis, sp nov
,

4 (1) Prothorat smooth, front tianeverse mi- [p 887.

pression lmpunctate, basal declivity of

elytra not crossed by the striee fflaber, sp nov
, p 888

184 Thlibops puncticollis, Q-estro.

Thlibops puncttcollu, Gestro *, Ann ftlus Civ. Gen ivm, 1882,

p. 802 , Heller, Phil. Journ Sci 1928, p 297

Colour black, shiny
,
palpi and antennae more or less ferru-

ginous.

Head clypeus with its median part a little emargmate,

a slight tooth projecting forward on each side , its sides sloping

gently backwards, frontal plates small, bordered, and sharply

rounded ; sides with a longitudinal carina near eye, between
which and central figure are two or three irregular oannse,

a transverse furrow of variable depth behind the central

figure, with a shghtly oblique stria running backwards on each

side , eyes oblique, narrowed in front, almost entirely enclosed

by genas, which project laterally beyond them , surface gener-

ally rough and irregularly strigose Prothorax a little more

than a third wider than head, a fifth longer than wide, gently
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narrowed m front and 'widest at basal fourth, apex truncate

across middle, front angles somewhat advanced, rounded,

Bides appearing slightly rounded from above, but actually

faintly emarginate ; front transverse impression, formed
ohiefly by pores, basal sulci short, straight, and deep ; surface

a little uneven, with some vague transverse stnation and an
irregular series of large punctures extending between front

angles and basal sulci. Elytra not quite as wide as prothorax,

and not quite twice as long as wide, border widened out a

httle above shoulder, but not conspicuous , stria deep, con-

tinued across the basal declivity, punctate m front, becoming
almost foveolate towards apex, 8 extremely narrow and hardly

punctate, 9 also very narrow, with an uninterrupted series

of very small umbilicate pores , intervals subcostate and

Fig1

, 46

—

IhliiopspunctusolVis, Qestro

impunctate, 1 narrower than the rest, 8 curving round behind

the others to apex, the other costse narrowed behind, though
not carmate, and not quite reaching apex, 9 a very fine carina,

which does not quite reach base, and disappears at some
distance from apex Sternum . metasternum with a few
punctures at sides, the episterna elongate, punctate. Venter

with some fine, rather sparse puncturation at sides, last

segment with coarse irregular punotures. Legs protibiss

not sulcate on upper surface, with stout denticulations, the

apical one curving downwards.
Length, 11-13 mm.
Assam (W. F Badgley—Brit Mus ) , North Khasi (Qodwtn-

Austen—Ind Mus). Btttcma : Mmhla {0. B. Comotto).

Type (Mrnhla) in the Genoa Civic Museum.
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The MinWa examples are all 11 mm long In the Assam
specimens the quadrate figure on the head is imperfectly

defined, and the widened-out border of the elytra above the

shoulders is more evident. In the British Museum example,

which is 13 mm long, the puncturation of the prothorax

is confined to the neighbourhood of the front angles, and
the venter is more olosely punotate. These characters do-

not seem to be more than individual.

185. Thlibops fllifonnis, sp nor.

Golow black, apical joints of antennsB brown.

Head, : clypeus with median part bordered, emarginate,

a tooth on each side of the emargination, frontal plates narrow,

bordered, cannate, angulate in front , central area with a

tubercle at middle, at which meet several vague oarinro,

a slightly raised rounded area on each side behind the tubercle,

Kg 47.

—

Thlibops fUformis, Andr

each Bide of front with two or three irregular longitudinal

oarmse, an irregular transverse groove across neck, containing

some elongate punotures, a narrow groove running baok from

it on each side, and another short one at middle running for-

wards towards the tuberole , labrum without any pore on

median lobe ; eyes almost entirely enclosed by the gense,

which appear flat from above, but are produoed beneath on

each side into a deflexed flattened plate Prothorax a half

wider than head and a third longer than wide, slightly con-

tracted in front and widest not far from base, apex truncate,

with the angles a little advanced and rounded, sides nearly

z
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straight, though (viewed laterally) a little emarginate, border

narrow, a little thicker on apical half ; front transverse im-

pression rather deep, largely formed by coarse punctures,

moderately distant from margin across middle, basal foveas

present but very hghtly impressed, surface with a few slight

transverse stnae and about a dozen irregularly disposed pores

on each side within front angle. Elyira not quite as wide as

prothorax, about two and a third times longer than wide,

sides nearly parallel close to base, then slightly dilated, and
widest rather behind middle, border at shoulder not very
conspicuous ; striae deep, impunctate on basal three-fourths,

punctate on apical fourth, crossing basal deohvity, 1 to 4
free at base, 5 and 6 joiningm front and again at apical fourth,

continuing as a single stna to apex, 8 extremely narrow, joining

7 in front, disappearing behind long before apex, 9 narrow,

marginal channel with a fine oanna running along middle
from base to apex ]ust outside the series of umbihcate poies

;

intervals convex, impunctate, inner ones equal, each with
a short stna on middle close to base, 8 finely carinate in front,

widening behind and curving round to apex, 9 also a fine carina,

joining 8 m, front, disappearing before apex Venter finely

and uniformly punctate

Length, 13 Trim.

Bombay : Ratnagiri district, Dapob. (Whithill).

Type in the British Museum.
I have described this species with some hesitation, because

some of the buccal organs have been removed, but the specimen
is otherwise in a fair sfcabe of preservation, and its very narrow
form, together with the other characters detailed above, will

render it easily recognizable

1 86. Thlibops glaber, sp nov

Colour black: palpi brown, antennae and tarsi piceous.
Head clypeus with median part emargmate, a tooth on

each side of the emargmation, frontal plates small, bordered,
and sharply rounded ; central area with a tubercle at middle,
at which meet two sinuous carinas, running backwards from
the two teeth in front, a slight carina running back from the
tubercle and separating two flattened oval areas, two longi-

tudinal carinas on each side, the outer one adjoining eye, the
whole area separated from the convex neck by a faint trans-
verse groove which has three small triangular incisions along
its front margin , labrum with a pore, but no seta, on the
median lobe ; eyes moderately exposed, though much enclosed
by the genss behind, which (viewed laterally) extend as a
sharp tooth beyond them Prothorax fully a half wider than
head, a fifth longer than wide, distinctly contracted in front
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and widest near base, apex trunoate, with the front angles
slightly advanced and rounded, sides faintly emargmate, the
border rather wider on apical half ; front transverse impression
moderately deep, uneven but not punctate, distant from margin
across middle, "basal fovea evident but only lightly impressed,
surface smooth Elytra not quite as wide as prothorax, twice
as long as wide, border at shoulder not very conspicuous

;

strise deep and uniformly punctate, reaching, but not orossing,

basal declivity, all free at base except 6 and 6, whioh join,

Kg. 48.

—

TMibops gldber, Andr.

8 extremely narrow, impunctate, not nearly reaching apex,

9 narrow, with an uninterrupted series of small umbihoate
pores , intervals oonvex, very oonvex near apex, impunctate,
1 rather narrow, 8 curving round behind the others, which
gradually narrow behind, 9 a very fine carina, which reaches

shoulder in front and disappears behind at apical fourth.

Sternum . proepisterna finely punctate. Venter with a few
small punctures at sides

Length, 14 mm
Madras South Malabar, Parli.

Type in the British Museum. This is the only example
seen

Subgroup V. OXYSTOMIDES.

In this subgroup are comprised four South American genera

and one Indian one, the last-named represented by two species

only Putzeys also includes the genus Dacca, now added

to Clwvna, and the genus Scolyptus, with representatives in

z2
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Africa and Australia, Mr. T G. Sloane long ago transferred

Putzeys' Australian species of Scolypius to Clivina. Of the

African species I have seen only a solitary specimen, which
must certainly be excluded from the subgroup, and is possibly

also referable to Climva.

The number of supraorbital setse is variable, and m each

of the two species of Oxystomm known to me there are as many
as half a dozen on each side , the number of setse on joint 2
of the labial palpi is also variable In Oxygnaihus, the Indian

genus, there are two supraorbital setse, but joint 2 of the

labial palpi, whioh is long and exceedingly slender, is glabrous.

Genus OXYGNATHUS.

Oxygnathns, Dejean, Spec. Gen u, 1826, p. 478 , Lacordaire, Gen.
(Jol. i, 1854, p. 198, Putzeys, Postscr ad Oliv Mon., Mem.
Liege, iTiii, 1868, p 5 , id , Rev G<5n, des Clivimdes, Ann. Soc.

Eat Belpr s, 1867, ji. 23, Bates, Ann Hue Oiv. Gen. xxni,

1892, p. 274.

Typb, Scaritea dongaiua, Wied.

Form elongate. Head large, subquadrate, transversely

striate beneath, median part of olypeus and wrngs completely
fused, frontal plates separated from clypeus by a shallow notch

;

eyes not prominent, removed from buccal fissure, with two
supraorbital setae, the second one placed far back at base of

genea, which are rather longer than and quite as prominent as

eyes , labrum wide and very short, slightly emarginate, a
large pore and seta at each extremity, sides densely oiliate,

clypeus bisetose , mandibles very long, curved, sharp and
slender (as in Chmna, forcipata), slightly jagged at base

,

ligula moderately wide, bisetose, paraglossse membranous,
triangular, free , mentum transversely striate, with a very
shallow sinus, an obtuse tooth as long (or nearly so) as the
short lobes, which are subangulate externally at apex ; maxillae

small, strongly hooked and very sharp at apex, outer lobe
jointed

,
palpi very long and slender, apical joint tapering,

mamillaries with j'omt 2 longer than 4, which is not quite

twice as long as 3, labials with joint 2 very long and tenuous,
glabrous, half as long again as 3 ; antenna short, subgemculate,
pubescent from joint 3, joints 4 to 11 moniliform, jomt 1

somewhat dilated at extremity, as long as the next three j'oints

together, and lying m a groove between eye and buccal fissure.

Prothorax convex, subquadrate, sides of base oblique, so that
only the median part ism contact with the peduncle, sides with
a deep lateral groove, eaoh with two setae Elytra convex,
epipleura more or less suloate, border behind entire, seven
punctate striae (excluding marginal channel), scutellary stride
rudimentary or wanting. Sternum : prosternal process rather
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wide and flat, metasternal process bordered between meso-
00X88. Venter with the segments transversely suloate, each
(including apical one) with a single pore and seta on eaoh side.

Legs adapted for digging, protibise tridigitate (including apex)
and with a small upper tooth, protarsi with ]omt 1 quite as
long as the next three taken together, densely oiliate at sides,

mesotibiffl orenulate, a spur near apex, metacoxes contiguous,
claws simple

Range. Assam, Burma.

Key to the Species.

1 (2 J Prothorax without oblique sulcus on each
side of base or distinct tooth at hind
angles, elytra with parallel Bides.

Aveiape lenjjth 9 mm rionyafrw, Wied,p 841.
2 (1) Prothora* with an oblique sulcus on

each side ot base and a distinct tooth at
hind aug-les, elytra oval. Average
length IS mm ... . . dboranus, sp. nov.,

[p. 842

187. Oxygnathus elongatus, Wied.

Semites elonyattta, Wiedemann*, Zool. Mag. n, 1, 1823, p. 38
Oxygnathus elonyatw, Dejean, Spec Gen. 11, 1826, p 474, Dejean et

Boisduval, Icon et Hist Nat Col. Eur i, 1830, p. 210, t. 22 f. 6
,

Brullfim AudouinetBrulle", Hist Nat. Ins. v, 1886, p 67; Putzeys,
Postacr,p 6, t 1. f. 1, Bates, Ann. Mus Oiv. Gen xxxii, 1892,

p 274 , Andrewes, Trans. Ent Soc. Lond. 1921, p. 188.

Colour black . legs and antenna pioeous, palpi brown.
Form elongate and parallel, as in Ohvma. Head moderately

convex, nearlyas wide asprothorax, clypeus slightlyemarginate,

not bordered , frontal plates bordered, rather small, sharply

rounded, not projecting laterally nearly so far as eyes and
gense , no clypeal ridge or suture, frontal impressions deep
and narrow, diverging a little outwards at both extremities,

extending forward a little beyond and enolosing clypeal pores,

and backward to mid-gena level ; faoial oarina strongly

developed,with a deep groove on eaoh side, the outer one dupli-

cated behind and coarsely rugose-punotate, both reaching neck
oonstnotion, which is deep and entire , ligula triangular at

apex, the middle angle produced into a long narrow tooth

extending considerably beyond paraglossss , surface smooth
and polished Proihorax not much narrower than elytra, a
little longer than wide, apex sb.gh.tly emargmate, a little con-

tracted in front, lateral channel produced to front angles and
along base, a hardly perceptible tooth at hind angles , median
line deep, extending from base to front transverse sulcus, which
is also deep, coarsely punctate, uninterrupted, and ]oina
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the lateral sulcus at front angles, front lateral seta not far

from apex surface smooth, with a slight longitudinal impression

near sides in front and another vague one on each side in

front of base Elytra with parallel sides, twioe as long as

•wide, the shoulders projecting a little forwards , stnse punctate

and fairly deep, 1 to 3 free at base, 4 joining 5, stride rudimen-

tary , intervals moderately convex, especially near base, 3

with half a dozen setiferous pores adjoining stria 3, 8 sub-

Fig 49 —Oxygnathus elongatui, Wiefl

cannate, not rounding shoulder Sternum punctate along
sides, mesostemum concave, metepistema long and narrow.
Venter punctate at sides and apex Legs protibise with a
sulcus on upper surface

Length, 7-12 mm.
Bengal (type) Buhjia Prome, Paungde, Toungoo,

Tharrawaddy, and Rangoon (all Q. Q. Corbett) , Palon (L Fea).
Type m the Copenhagen University Museum.

188. Oxygnathus aboranus, sp nov [Plate IX, fig 5 ]

Colour black palpi and antenna ferruginous, legs piceous.
Form subelongate, asm Oxylobus Head moderately convex,

nearly as wide as prothorax, clypeus slightly emarginate, not
bordered, eyes enchased, muoh smaller than gensB , frontal
plates convex, bordered, sharply rounded and not projecting
laterally so far as eyes and genae ; no clypeal ridge or suture,
frontal impressions deep, straight, parallel, not extending
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backwards beyond level of eye , facial carina strongly raised,

a deep groove on each, side, outer one duplicated behind and
somewhat rugose, neok constriction only just indicated at
sides, a pore on middle of front , apex of hgula only slightly

produoed into an obtuse tooth, hardly longer than paraglossse

Prothorax very little narrower than elytra, a little longer than
wide, slightly contracted m front, middle of base somewhat
produced baokwards, apex a little emargmate, lateral ohannel
deep between the pore and along base, shallower m front

and interrupted at hind angles, which are marked by a distinct

tooth , median line deep, passing through front transverse
sulcus, without reaching margin, the sulcus also deep and
interrupted at middle, basal fovese represented by an oblique

groove on each side of base, directed forwards and outwards
to middle of disk, surface with some faint cross-Btriation, basal

area subrugose. Elytra elongate-oval, not quite twice as long
as wide, shoulders projecting a bttle forwards , striae deep and
punctate, 1 to 5 free at base, 6 joining 7 a long way behind
shoulder, stnole wanting , intervals very convex, almost
costate (as m Oxylobus), 3 without pores, 8 almost carinate.

Sternum practically impunctate, mesosternum not concave,

metepiflterna as wide as long Tenter punctate at sides of

base. Legs protibise without sulcus on upper surface

Length, 12-14 mm.
Assam Eotung to Kalek, 2000-3500 feet , Rotung,

1400 feet , near Kalek, 2500 feet (all 8. W. Kemp, Abor
Expedition, Lad. Mub.).

Type in the Indian Museum, cotypes m my collection

Subgroup VI. CLIVINIDES.

Something like twenty-five genera are included in this large

subgroup, which has representatives all over the world, but

only six of them are found within our limits None is peouliar

to India, but two, Tnlophus and Petlus, are found only in

South-East Asia , two others, Sparostea and Coryza, occur

both m Asia and Africa , of the two remaining genera, Clivina,

with its two or three hundred species, has a world-wide distribu-

tion, and Dyschinus, with rather under two hundred species,

though found in every oontment, is more prevalent in temperate

than m. tropical regions.

Key to the Genera

1 (2) Antennas with, a scape, a groove be-

neath eye for its reception, wings

of clypeus pioiecting forwards aa oval

plates ( Black, sliiuy insects, seldom

less than 15 mm. m length ) Sparostes, p, 344.
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2 (1) Antennas without scape or groove,

wings of clypeusnot projecting far in

front ofmedian part (Black, red, or

testaceous insects, in India rarely

attaining 10 mm in length.)

5 (10) Elytra with marginal series of pores

uninterrupted at middle, prothorax

convex, hut not usually globose.

4 (5) Surface of head with a central longi-

tudinal cannaand two oblique lateial

ones, forming together an arrow-head
directed forwards, clypeus quadri-

dentate, labrum 7-setose, venter
punctate and pubescent. (Black, or

black and red insects, with rather
deep, coarsely punctate, elyli al striae.) Oobyza, p. 346.

-5 (4) Surface of head without carinas mlorm
of an arrow-head.

6 (9) Antennas with joints 1 and 2 normally
attached, border of elytra not dentate

or Granulate

7 (8) Prothorax bordered from apex to pe-

duncle, labrum 6-, 7-, or 9-setose.

(Black or piceous insects, rarely less

than 5 mm in length ) .

8 (7) Prothorax with border running back
from apex, turning inwards and not

reaching1 hind lateial pore, labrum
5-setoee (Narrow, testaceous insects,

about 2 5 mm. m length ) . , .

9 (6) Antennee with joint 2 attached ex-

centncallv to 1, border of elytra

dentate or crenulate, Indian species

with labrum 6- or 7-setose (Dark
red or piceous insects, i 3 to 4 6 mm.
m length ) ,

10 (S) Elytra with marginal series of poies
widely interrupted at middle, palpi

dissimilarm the two sexes, prothorax
usually globose, with bordei ex-
tending from apex to or a little

beyond hind lateral pore (rarely

wanting altogether), labrum 6-setose.

("Ver3' convex black or brassy insects,

averaging about 8 mm in length ) .

Olivina, p. 851.

Tbilophtts, p. 8dl

Psilus, p. 386

Dyschjmtjs, p 390.

Genus SPAEOSTES
Sparostes, Putzeys, R<5v G(5n des Chvimdes, Ann. Soc. Ent Belg.

x, 1867, p. 27.

Type, Sparoates brewcollw, Putz. (China)

.

Form elongate. Head large, convex, clypeua with its wings
projeoting forwards on each side of median part as elongate
.plates, rounded, at apex, frontal plates small, separated from
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clypeus by a shallow emargmation , eyes moderately promi-
nent but enchased, somewhat distant from buccal fissure,

with two supraorbital setse, gense short and oblique ; labrum
large, front margin bismuate, 7 -setose, sides densely oihate,

clypeus bisetose , mandibles short but stout, upper surface

striate, a tooth at base , ligula moderately wide, apex sharply

rounded, with two setse placed very close together, paraglossse

membranous, narrow, free, a little longer than hgula , mentum
moderately emargrnate, tooth sharply pointed, a little shorter

than lobes, which are truncate at apex , maxillee sharp, slightly

hooked, densely ciliate to apex and on outer side of apex,

outer lobe jointed
,
palpi rather stout, cylindrical, apical joint

subacumiQate, maxillaries with joints 2 and 4 about equal,

3 a little shorter, labials with 3 longer than 2, latter bisetose ;

antennae short, subgeniculate, pubescent from middle of joint

3, 4-11 momhform, 2 half as long again as 3, 1 as long as the
next three joints together, and lying in a groove between eye
and buccal fissure Prothorax convex, subquadrate, sides of

base oblique, so that only the median part is in contact with
the peduncle, sides bisetose, with a marginal groove Elytra

convex, border behind entire, 7 -striate (excluding marginal
channel), scutellary stride rudimentary, interval 3 senate-

punctate Sternum very smooth, prosternal process not
bordered, metasternal process bordered, metepisterna twice

as long as wide, much narrowed behind. Venter smooth,
segments 4 to 6 transversely sulcate and with a single seta

on each side, apical segment with two distant setae on each
aide. Legs adapted for digging, protibise 3-digitate (including

apex) and with an upper tooth, joint 1 of protarsi densely

cihate, as long as the next three taken together, mesotibiss

densely fringed with hairs, a spur cloBe to apex, metacoxee
contiguous, claws smooth

Range. India, Burma, Siam, lado-China, China.

The species are very easily distinguished from all others

m the group by the large clypeal wings, whioh project forward

a little in front of the labrum and far in front of the median
part. Putzeys' statement that the species are apterous ib

quite erroneous

189 Sparostes striatnlus, J?utz [Plate IX, fig 6 ]

8pm osfes sti tatulus, Putzeys *, R6v GSn dea Olivimdes, Ann. Soo.

Ent Belg x, 1867, p 29.

Colour black : palpi, joints 1 to 3 of antennas, and legs very

dark red
Porm elongate and parallel Head just narrower than pro-

thorax, clypeus with its front margin depressed and truncate,

inner margin of wings straight, outer margin rounded, then'

surface a httle striate, frontal plates obliquely truncate in
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front and sharply rounded close to eye ; olypeal ridge slightly

raised, suture wanting, frontal fovese wide and shallow, covered
by longitudinal stnation , facial carina and groove short but
strongly developed, the former interrupted behind by the hind
supraorbital pore, so that its extremity forms a distinct tubercle,

no neck constriction , middle of front with a longitudinal

furrow, surface otherwise very smooth and shiny Prothorax

slightly narrower than elytra, surface almost vertical behind,

where middle of base is very strongly constrioted and a little

produced, apex widely and deeply emargmate, front angles

prominent but rounded , sides parallel, with a moderately
deep marginal channel extending between the two lateral

pores, of whioh the front one is not far from apex, the hind
one close to the angle, indicated by a small tooth, sides of base

nearly straight and very finely bordered ; median line fine,

front transverse sulcus only just visible close to front angles,

surface smooth and shiny. Elytra elongate, base truncate,

sides nearly parallel, not quite twice as long as wide, slightly

contracted behind shoulders, which are minutely though
evidently dentate , striae rather fine and finely punctate, 1

to 5 free at base, 6 and 7 joining at shoulder ; intervals some-
what raised on the nearly vertical base but hardly forming
tubercles, 8 oarinate at shoulder, but not at apex, 7 almost
carnuform at both extremities, 3 with a series of half a dozen
small setiferous pores adjoining atria 3

Length, 16-22 mm , width, 4 -6-6 5 mm.
Sikktm Darjihng , Nurbong (W K Webb). Bengal Phul-

ban Tea Estate in the Duars (E. A. Andrews) "Btttar • Pusa ,

Kierpur(C Paiva) , Chapra (Mackenzie). United PKOvrjsroES.

Lansdowne Division (F W Champion), DehraDun. Bombay
Belgaum (H E Andrewes) Madras Nilgm Hills ; Manan-
toddy in the Wynaad, 2500 feet (Y S Bad) Mysobb .

Bangalore. Burma. Eangoon , Moulmein , Katha (C R.
Bobbins) ; Shan Hills (J C. Brown) ; Shwegyu, Okkyi (C F G.

Beeson) , Tenasserim (Heifer) Siam Antstam Tonkin.
China Hong Kong
Type m Mr Bene" Oberthur's collection

Genus COEYZA.

Comes, 1'utzeye, BeV. Ge"n des Ohvraid.es, Ann. Soc Ent Bolg xf

1867, p.] 94.

Type, Ohmna macuhta, Nietner (India, Ceylon, Burma.)

Form elongate. Body winged. Head olypeus somewhat
concave at sides, its front margin quadndentate, the teeth
rounded at apex, central pair separated by a more or less.

deep emargmation (m the middle of which there is sometimes
a very small additional tooth), lateral teeth placed a little
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behind and separated from the median ones on. each Bide by
an emargmation usually rather deeper than the central one,

two short longitudinal ndges plaoed immediately behind the
two central teeth, and from the level at which they terminate
behind and midway between them a sharp carina running

longitudinally back to the neck constnotion, two other oblique

carmsB starting, one on each side, from the neck constriction

and meeting the central one just behind its point of origin

in front ; neck with a deep transverse crenulate sulcus

,

frontal plates rather widely bordered, subangulate at sides,

convex in front, bicarinate behind , eyes moderately prominent,

a little removed from buccal fissure, with two supraorbital

setss , labrum very short, trunoate, 7-setose, oiliate at sides ;

mandibles stout, rather short and flat , hgula very small

and narrow, bisetose, paraglossia membranous, narrow, free,

a little longer than hgula , mentum with two large transverse

oblong pores at middle and a rounded setiferous one on each

side of base, front area concave, emarginate in front, and
bounded behind by a semicircular carma, a tooth m the

emargmation, finely carmate and not quite as long as lobes,

which are sharply pointed, submentum with two large seti-

ferous pores on each side , maxillae narrow, moderately spinose

within, slightly hooked and pointed at apex, outer lobe jomted ;

palpi stout, last joint inflated at base, attenuated but truncate

at apex, maxillaries with joint 2 inflated, a little shorter than

4, which is twice as long as 3, labials with 2 bisetose and a

little shorter than 3 , antennae short, fully pubescent from

joint 4, but 2 is slightly hairy and 3 more distinctly so, joints 2

and 3 equal, each about two-thirds of 1, the rest shorter and

monikform Prothoraz convex, only the median part of base

in contact with peduncle, sides bisetose, with a lateral groove

and border, which reach base, hind angles more or less dentate ,

median line deep, front transverse impression not reaching

margm, generally impressed more deeply at ends, hind trans-

verse impression deep, punctate, base with a thick border.

Elytra convex, epipleura at base with two deep, longitudinal,

punotate sulci, base bordered to a pomt opposite stria 3, a row of

tubercles across median part, three on each side, shoulders den-

tate, border behind entire , 8-stnate, including marginal chan-

nel, with which stna 8 is apparently fused, striae free at base, =

scutellary striole moderately long , interval 3 quadnpunctate,

the punctures practically m stna 3, interval 8 curving round

behind to apex and joined m turn by all the other intervals.

Sternum : prostemal ridge narrow, slightly sulcate, the process

unbordered, metasternum longitudinally sulcate, the process

bordered, metepisterna very narrow, with a longitudinal row of

punctures Venter punotate and setose, the process between

metaooxse bordered, last segment ( <? ? ) with two moderately
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distant marginal setae on each side Legs sparsely setulose,

adapted for digging, profemora dilated ;
protibiaB without

sulcus on upper surface, prolonged at apex into a spimform
process, with two teeth on outer margin and an indication of a

third tooth near base, mesotibise slender, -without spur , tarsi

with joint 1 as long as the rest together, protarsi with joints

2, 3, and 4 strongly transverse. Surface practically without

miorosculpture, but on the venter there are some faint, discon-

tinuous, transverse lines, which hardly form a retioulation.

Range India, Ceylon, Burma, Arabia, Erythrea

Of the hfe-history nothing is known. The central carina

on the head, the more or less inflated joints of the palpi, the

transverse joints (2 to 4) of the protarsi, and the pubesoent

venter render the species easily separable from those of

the genus Olivina, and, generally speaking, it may be said that

the characters which differentiate this genus from the other

genera of the Chvinides are clear and satisfactory. Individual

specimens, however, of which I have seen a considerable

number from different parts of India, Ceylon., and Burma,
exhibit great variability not only in size and colour, but m
some other oharacters, and particularly m the form of the

quadndentate clypeus

Five species have hitherto been described, of which O.

maculata, Nietn , was the earliest Putzeys, when describing

the genus, devotes only two or three lines to each of the two
new species he proposed, and mentions no characters of im-

portance to differentiate them from Nietner's, while Bates
failed to identify the genus Being unable to separate these

four species, I have felt compelled to unite them in one, but
the remaining speoies, C. semirubra, which inhabits a limited

and chiefly mountainous area in the "United Provinces, presents

not only a very distinct colour scheme, but, as will be seen
further on, some other characters which seem to justify its

separate treatment

Key to the Species.

1 (2) Colour bronze-black, elytra sometimes
red at extremity or vaguely brown, head
without transveise ndge in front of

neck constriction, elytra with basal
tubeicles well developed, humeral tooth
rather slight . ,

.

maculata, Nietn.,

2 (1) Colour black, basal half of elytra red, [p 349.
head with a ti ana-rase ridge m fiont

of neck constriction, elytia with basal
tubercles slight, humeral tooth well
developed semti tibra, Andr.,

Lp 350
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190. Coryza maculata, Nietn.

Clivmamaculata, Nietnei*, Journ. As. Soc. Banff xxv, 1866,13. 891

,

id , Ann Mag. Nat. Hist. (2) hi, 1857, p. 246, Putzeje, Postscr.

ad Cliv Mon , Mem Liege, xvin, 1868, p 51
Coryza vxaculata, PutzeyB, R6v. Gen des Olivinides, Ann. Soc.

Ent. Belg x, 1867, p. 196 ; Andrewes, Ann. Mag Nat. Hist. (9)
xvii, 1926, pp 880 and 881 , id , Ann. Mag Nat. Hist (9) xix,

1927, p. 105; id , Ann Mag Nat. Hist. (9) xx, 1927, p. 265
Coryza nietnei i, Putzeys, Rev. Gen. des Olivimdea, Ann. Soc Ent.
Belg. x, 1867, p 19b

Coryza cm miceps, Vutsseys *, B€v. Gen dea Olivinidesj Ann, Soe.

Ent Belg. x, 1867, p. 196.

Cltmna cliloi izatta, Bates •, Ann Mus Civ Gen. xxxu, 1892, p. 282
Cwyza chlotizans, Andrewes, Ann. Mag. Nat Hist (9) in, 1919,

p. 470

Colour black, often •with a greenish or bluish, tinge, elytra
sometimes more or less dark brown

;
palpi, joints 1 and 2

of antennae, and legs (excluding profemora) ferruginous , pro-

femora and rest of antennss pioeous.

Head : olypeus with its front margin conspicuously quad-
ndentate, the central emargmation nearly as deep as the
lateral ones, both the median and oblique oannse very distinct,

neck constriction coarsely punctate, surface generally very
uneven Prothorax about a third wider than head, hardly
wider than long, a slight but generally distinct tooth at hind
angles ; median line very deep, passing through the front

transverse impression, sometimes without quite joining it,

but not reaching front margin, the impression fairly deep and
crenulate. Eh/bra elongate-oval, a third wider than prothorax
and quite a half longer than wide, widest just behind middle,

shoulders clearly dentate , punotate-stnate, the strise fairly

deep, the punctures deep in front, gradually disappearing

towards apex, 1 rather deeper than the rest ; intervals moder-
ately convex, 1 slightly raised. Legs . protibise with the

spines well developed, apical digitation curved, moderately
sharp, a little thicker than lower spine and longer than spur.

Length, 3 45-4 80 mm
Assam . Naga Hills, 4000 feet (S N. OhaUerjee—For.

Res lost ) Bengal Eastern Duars (H Stevens) BmAB :

Pusa (Pusa coll.). United Pbovinohs . Garhwal, Boxar
(Ind. Mus.) , Dehra Dun (M Cameron—For Res. Inst.)

;

West Almora and Haldwaiu (H G. Champion) GhntbaIi
Pbovtnobs : Nagpur (F A. d'Abreu). Bombay : Kanara
(T. B D BeU). Madbas . Madras (F. H. Gravely—Madras
Mus.) ; Malabar ; Nilgin Hills, Teppukadu, 3000 feet (H. L.

Andrewes). Cbzlon Murunkan (G M. Henry—Golombo
Mus ) and. " Ceylon " (J Ntetner (type)). Bttema : Temzo
(L Fea—Genoa Mus.) , Shwebo, Kyauktan (H. G. Champion).
Type m the Stettin Museum , type of nietmen lost , type

of canniceps in Mr. Ren6 Oberthur's collection , type of

chlonzans m. the Genoa Civic Museum.
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As rathe species of Chvvna, so in this species, the colour, size,

and to some extent the form are very variable. In the type
of maculata the elytra are dark brown, with a vague blaok spot

on the disk The type of metnen is lost, but Putzeys informs

us that his specimen had bronze-black elytra with the apical

fourth dark red In canniceps the colour is blaok, the form
narrow, and the elytra! stnse less deep than usual In chlonzans

the elytra have a bluish tinge All these variations seem
to be individual, and the names seem hardly worth retaining

even to indicate varieties.

191. Coryza semiruhra, Andr
Coryza semiruhra, Andie-wee, Ent. Month. Mag 1920, p. 71 ; id

,

Ami Mug, Nat Hist. (0) xi, 1927, y 365

Colour blaok, the basal half of elytra red , underside, pro-

femora, and apical joints of antennaB more or less piceous ,

Fig 50.

—

Coryza semirubra, Andr

mandibles, legs, and sometimes venter ferruginous
, palpi,

basal joints of antennae, and tarsi more or less Havous.
Head clypeus with front margin quadndentate, but with

the central emargmation shallower, sometimes much shallower,
than the lateral ones, the median carina extending forwards
and dilated at extremity, but not reaching front margin, becom-
ing finer behind, though reaching neck oonstriction, the oblique
lateral carina much slighter than the central one, sometimes
indistinct, the space enclosed between them somewhat flattened
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bounded behind by a slight ridge in front of the neck constric-

tion, and sometimes nearly smooth. Proihorax a half wider
than head, but very little wider than long, front angles a little

advanced, sides slightly indented by the pores of the front

lateral setse, the tooth at hind angle well developed , median
line deep, passing through the front transverse impression,

but not, or only indistinctly, joining it, the impression coarsely

punctate. Elytra not quite a half wider than prothorax and
about as muoh longer than wide, shoulders distinctly dentate,

basal tubercles very small and inconspicuous , stnse punotate
and fairly deep, 1 a httle deeper than the rest, interval 1 slightly

raised Legs • protibiee with strongly developed spines, the
minute spine near base generally visible, apical dzgitation a
httle longer and blunter than in maculata.

Length, 3 76-4 50 mm.
Uhitbd Pro-vetoes : Almora, Sarju Valley (5000 feet),

Upper Gumti Valley, Ranikhet and Swal River basin (all

B. Champion), Dwarahat, 5000 feet, and Kanariohina,
4000 feet (B N Parker—For. Res. Inst.) , Tanakpur and
Haldwani, along Nandhaur River (H Q. Champion) , Chakrata,
Saiya, 3600 feet (M. Cameron), and Binal Gad, 3500 feet

{3 N. Chatterjee) , Kali Gad near Dehra Dun, Kolhn Khet
Gad at Mussoone, and on the Aglar River, Tehn Garhwal
[M Cameron) Punjab . Sera], Am, 4500 feet (H O.

Champion)
Type m the British Museum.

Germs CLIVINA
Chvma, Latreille, Hiat Nat Crust etlns iii, 1802, p. 96 , Dejean,

Spec Gen. i, 1825, p 411; Putzeya, Mon. des Clwma et genres

voiains, Mto Liege, n, 1846, p. 577, Lacordaire, Gen Col i,

1854, p 204 , Putzeys, Postscr ad Ohv Mon , Mem. Lifige,

xviu, 1863, p. 29 , id., ReV. Gen des Chvmidea, Ann Soc. Ent.
Beljr. x, 1807, p 107; Meischar. Beat. Tab Ear Col xx-xix,

Seai'itmi, 1899, p. 83 , Andrewea iu Mission Babault Ind Carab.

1924, p 11 , id , Ann Mag Nat Hist (9) xm, 1926, p. 872
JEupalamua, Schmidt-Goebel, Faun Ool. Bxrni 1848 (cover)

,

Motchulsky, Bull Mosc. 1861, i, p 101.

Dacca, Putzeys, Postucr ad Ohv Mon , M6m. Lifipe, xvm,
1868, p 68, AndrewflSjAnn Mag. Nat. Hist (9) iu, 1919, p 470

Typb, Tenebrio fosaor, L. (Palsearctio and Nearotio regions )

Form elongate and parallel Head not much narrower than
prothorax, with a deep longitudinal furrow on each side, the
anterior parts forming the frontal impressions , vertex with a
" faoial carina " on each side, with an internal groove called

the " facial sulcus," neck usually with a punctate constriction
;

eyes normally prominent, somewhat removed from buccal
fissure, with two supraorbital setae ; labrum truncate, or with
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median part slightly produced, 6-setose, 7-setose, or 9-setose

(m Indian species), sides conspicuously cikate , clypeus very
variable in, form, bisetose, and divisible into three separate
areas, (1) a transverse " clypeal ridge " (sometimes obsolete),

(2) a " median part " in front of the clypeal ndge, (3) a lateral

part or " wing " on each side , sides of head m front forming
rounded "frontal plates," beneath -which the antennae are
inserted , mandibles generally short and wide, sometimes long
and slender, toothed at base only , hgula slender, bisetose,

separated from and about as long as the slender membranous
paraglossse ; mentum moderately emarginate, with a tooth
m the sinus, sometimes oarmate along median line, apex of

tooth occasionally dilated and more or less triangular ; maxillae

sharp, hooked at apex, outer lobe jointed
, palpi subacuminate,

rather long and slender, similar in the two sexes, maxdlanes
with joint 2 somewhat inflated, 4 twice as long as 3, labials

with joints 2 and 3 about equal, 2 bisetose ; antennae pubescent
from joint 3, and monihform towarda apex, rarely filiform.

Profhorax convex, more or less quadrate, sides of base oblique,

only the median part m contact with the peduncle, sides

bordered, with a fairly deep groove extending at least between
the two lateral setae, which are placed at about a third from
apex, and just within the hind angles , median line and
front transverse sulcus nearly always dearly marked, the
hind transverse impression obsolete. Elytra convex, the sides
usually parallel, basal half of epipleura more or less sulcate,

border behind entire, seven punctate striae (excluding marginal
channel) and a scutellary stnole of varying length, 1 sometimes
joining 2 at base, 3 free, 4 sometimes free, sometimes joining 5,

5 to 7 usually joining at shoulder, base more or less tuberculate
(Indian species), interval 3 quadnpunctate or impunotate
Sternum presternum separated from prosternal process by
a ndge, which is narrow, though varyingm width and generally
sulcate, proepisterna usually rugulose or striate, metasternal
process bordered between mesocoxae, metepisterna elongate
Venter with the segments transversely sulcate, a seta on each
side of middle line, apical segment with two marginal setae

on each side, which may be either close together or wide apart,
surface often punctate (Indian species) Legs stout and
adapted for digging, profemora beneath sometimes dilated and
sulcate, protibise wide, digitate, with three long digitations
on outer margin (including apical one) and a small tooth nearer
base, mesotibwe often with a spur above apex, metacoxse
contiguous, olaws smooth
Bange. World-wide.

Of the kfe-history nothing seems to be known The species
live in moist places, and have been takenm India at the roots
of trees, under bark, under dung, under piles of dead vegetation,
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m marshes, under stones near water, and " in the gallery of

a mole-onoket "
; they also come oommonly to hght m the

evemng.
It is important to note that m this genus there is great

variability of individuals m size, in oolour, and in form
H. W. Bates says :

" The singular soulpture of the head in

Chvina, though constantm ground plan, is subject to consider-

able individual variation in the species, as may be seen by
comparing, for example, a good series of the common indica

from various localities. This applies equally to the prothorax,

the elytra being more oonstant. Miorosculpture is generally

absent, but, when present, does not appear m this genus to be
of specific importance."

Putzeys' Monograph having been published as a separate

work, and repaged, I have given the pagination of the separate

in a parenthesis

Key to the Species.

I (10) Mesotibies without spur above apex.
'2 (7) Front margin of clypeus nioie or less

dentate, front of bead -with a carina

or sulcus in tbe form of fin inverted

V, clypeus ftud wiugs fused, l&brum
G-setoee, ventral pores distant.

3 (6; Front of clypeus tnsmuate, tbe ends

advanced as a blunt tootb, the

inverted V on front formed by a

sulcus

4 (6) Ventral surface nearly smooth, length

about 8 mm . . .

.

5 (4) Ventral surface clearly punctate, length

about 6 6 mm
6 (3) Front ofclypeus more or less 6-dentate,

the two middle teeth rounded, the

inverted V on fiont formed by a

carina .

7 (2) Front margin of clypeus truncate or

emarginate, front of head somewhat
raised, the deep transverse suture

behind it, clypeus and wings
separated b v a distinct notch, labruui

7-setose, ventral poren close together.

8 (9) Facial carina and sulcus piolongtd

very nearly to clvpeal suture . .

.

9 (8) Facial carina uiul sulcus hardly ex-

tending forward beyond mid-eye

le\el

10 (1) Mesotibiee with a spur above apex"

II (16) Interval 3 without pores, front trans-

versa sulcus ofprothorax notreachmg
margin, labruui 6-setose.

uttenttata, Herbst,

[p. 355.

striata, Putz., p. 857.

t^yittai tit, Bates,

[p. SS8.

trmimiebaitea, Bon

,

[p 359.

semicarmata, Putz.,

[p. 361

2a
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12 (16) Intervals moderately convex, sides of

occiput punctate

15 (14) Mentum with a rounded tooth, neck

constriction interrupted at middle .

14 (18) Mentum with the tooth dilated and
concave at apex, neck constriction

more or less continuous

16 (12) Intervals costate, occiput with a trans-

verse series of longitudinal sulci . .

16 (11) Interval 3 with three or four pores,

labrum 7- or 9-setose,

17 (28) Olypeal suture not distinctly impressed,

ventral pores distant

18 (27) Prothorax with a transverse sulcus in

front, a more or less developed punc-
tate figure T (sometimes obsolete)

on each side

] 9 (24) Prothoracic transverse sulcus reaching

margin at extremities.

20 (28) Clypeus with its median part and wings
almost fused, front more or less

puuctate or rugose, mesotibial spur

small and near apex.

21 (22) Eyes prominent, middle of front sub-

rugose and minutely punctate,

elytral intervals moderately con-

vex
22 (21) Eyes deeply embedded, though visible

from above, middle of front depressed

and punctate, elytial intervals cos-

tate . . .

28 (20) Olypeus with median part and wings
separated by a distinct notch, front

smooth, mesotibial spurs fairly long
at apical third

24 (19) Prothoracic transverse sulcus not
reaching margin.

26 (26) "Vortex with a large flattened or

depressed area, prothorax and pro-

ttbial dictations normal . ...
26 (26) Vertex convex, prothorax cleft behind,

protibial dictations spatulate

27 (18) Prothorax without transverse sulcus

in front, its surface smooth . .

.

28 (17) Olypeal sutuie distinctly impressed.

29 (82) Ventral poies distant

SO (81) Head flattened behind into a pen-
tagonal figure, prothorax quadrate,

about as long as wide .

31 (80) Head cenvex behind, with a short

longitudinal sulcus on vertex, pro-
thorax evidently longer than wide,

body verylong, narrow,and cylindrical.

32 (29) Ventral pores cloae together

memnonia, Dej
, p. 862

assammm, Putz
,

[p 864
costata, sp nov., p. 364.

westwoodi, Putz,,

[p. 865.

eoBtulnmima, Bates,

[p. 366

helfen, Putz., p. 367

gamma, sp. nov , p 368

spatuhfera, sp nov
,

[p. 369
bengalensis, Putz

,

[p. 370.

pileolaia, Bates, p. 372

extentioollit, Putz.,

[p. 872.
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83 (84) Piothorax very convex, half as wide
again as head, strongly contacted
in front, interval 3 with hont pore
close to base, adjoining stria 2 . . .

34 (S3) Piothorax moderately convex, not

moie than a third wider than head,

parallal-sided or (rentier contracted

in front, interval 8 with all pores

adjoining; stria. 8

85 (44) Labrum 7-8eto8e,"-maudibles stout and
never very long.

86 (30) Vertex and front smooth or vaguely
rugose, neck constriction rather

slight and widely interrupted at

middle.

37 (38) Olypeus rather deeply emarginate,

interval 8 with pores of moderate
size adjoining stria 3, colour mainly
piceous, average length 6-6 mm.

38 (87) Olvpeus slightlv euiavginate, interval

8 with veiy large pores, occupying

nearly the whole interval, colour

dark red with piceous elytra, length

about 4 mm ...
89 (86) Vertex and front rugosely sculptured,

neck constriction deep

40 (43) Olypeus slightly emarginate, neck
constriction uninterrupted, length

6-7 mm.
41 (42) Spoilt punctate and rugose both at

sides and transversely between

sutuie and vertex, piothorax some-

what contracted in front, the front

angles slightly projecting

42 (41) Front and vertex punctate and rugose

at sides only, prothorax with parallel

sides, front angles rounded .

.

43 (40) Olypeus deeply and angularly emar-

ginate, neck constriction interrupted

at middle, length 7-9 uim

44 (35) Labrum 9-setose, mandibles very long,

sharp, and slender at apex . .

.

caataneit, Westw

,

[p 374.

lobata, Bon
, p. 87o

mutlela, Andr., p. 377.

brevto? , Putz,, p. 878

ehngatula, Nietn

,

[p 378

sectifi otis, Bates, p. 879

forapata, Putz., p. 380.

192. Chvina attenuata, JBCerist

Semites attenuatus, Herbst *, Nat Syst. Ins. K&f x, 1808, p 264,

t. 176. f. 7, Andrewes, Ann Mag Nat Hist. (9) xix, 1927,

p 98.

Chvina picipes, Bonelli *, Obs Ent u, Mem. Acad, Sci Turin,

1818, p 481; Dejean, Spec. Gen i, 1826, p. 416, Putz, Mon.

a 628 (105) ; id , Postscr. p 61 , Andrewes, Ann. Mus. Oiv Gen
xlix, 1922, p 898

Chiima melanana, Putzeys*, Mon. p. 686 (68) , Andiewes, Trans

Rut Soc Lond. 1919, p 206

2a2
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Chvina attenuata, Putzevs, lion p 026 (108) ; id , R6v. Gen.

p 110; id , Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg. 1868, 1. 1 f 2, Bates, Ann.
Soc. Ent Vv. 18R9, p 262 . id , Oompt. rend. Soc Ent Bel<r.

1891, p 825 , Andrewes, Rec Ind Mus. xxu', 1921, p. 340 , id

in Mission Babanlt Ind. Cavab. 1924, p 11 ; id., Ann. Mag Nat.

Hist (9) xvu, 1926, p 374

Chwm attenuata, var. bluimoensis, Bates *, Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen.

jLXXii, 1892, p. 275

Colour Mack, shiny, palpi and antennae dark testaceous,

tibiffi and tarsi very dark red

Head about as long as wide, with, the eyes very prominent
"behind, -where their margin is at right angles to neok ; olypeua

"with the wings and median part fused, the margin insinuate,

Fig. 51.

—

'Ohmfta attermata, Herbst

finely bordered, the wings slightly advanced in the form of

a blunt tooth, their sides oblique ; frontal plates large, bor-
dered, separated from clypeus by a deep depression, convex,
outwardly explanate, embracing the eye in front and nearly
reaching its outer margin, a slight sulcus behind, olose to inner
margin of eye ; clypeal ndge represented by a fine, clearly
cut sulcus formed by two nearly straight Hnes, which run
obliquely forward from the deep frontal impressions and meet
at an angle at middle , vertex with a large semicircular pore
(convex forwards), facial sulci slight and short ; surface smooth,
with some fine punctures behind eyes , labrum bismuate,
sexsetose ; mandibles wide, moderately sharp ; mentum
carmate in middle, the tooth wide, rounded, and concave
beneath , antennae strongly momliform, joint 2 longer than 3.

Proihorax very convex, a little longer than wide, sides
nearly straight, converging m front, rounded behind, without
tooth, front angles shgh+ly advanced ; median line rather fine,
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joining front transverse sulcus, which is deep and punctate,

and only reaches margin by a very fine extension, surface

smooth, microsoopically punctulate, with one or more faint

transverse stnse rather before base Elytra convex, not quite

twice as long as wide, slightly dilated behind and widest just

behind middle, apex rounded, border oarmate at shoulder,

striae deep and very clearly punctate, 1 to 3 free at base, 4 to 7

all converging on base of 4, stnole vestigial ; intervals convex,

3 without pores, outer a little narrower than inner ones, 8 very-

narrow but hardly cannate. Sternum : prosternal ridge very
narrow, finely bordered m front, not sulcate, proepisterna

transversely wrinkled. Venter finely and sparsely punctate,

the two pores on last segment moderately distant. Legs
with profemora not dilated or sulcate beneath, protibiaa not
suloate, tndenticulate, the teeth short, mesotibise finely crenu-

late, spmulose, but without spur.

Length, 6 5-9 mm.
India • common throughout the Northern Provinces and

as far south as Nagpur Btjema . Tenassenm Malay
PHNirrstTLA. iHDO-CHnrA. Pbesia Bushire. The average

length of Indian specimens is about 8 mm., of those from
Indo-China about 6'5 mm
Type m the Berlin Zoological Museum ; of picipes in the

Turin Museum , of <melanaria in the Oxford University

Museum (Hope Dept ) Putzeys writes in his ' Postscriptum '

(p. 51) :
" Mr Sohaum has examined the mseot on which

Bonelh made his description, and which is in the Berlin

Museum. Hereoogiuzed it as being the Scar, attewwatus of

Herbst " As Bonelh's type is aotually at Turm, there seems

to be some misunderstanding here

G sulcigera, Putz. (Rev Gen p. 110), from Siam, of which

I have seen the type, appears to be only a local form Other

specimens whioh I have seen, including those from Saigon

determined by Bates (Ann Soc Ent Fr 1889, p 262), also

agree fairly well with the typical form, though the pore on
the vertex is often divided into two.

Bates's var. bhamoensis, from Bhamo, differs from the type-

form in having the elytra! striae lightly punctate and the front

transverse sulcus of the prothorax only vaguely crenulate.

193. Clivhia striata, JPute

Clivma itnata, Putzeys *, Mod p fi92[74), id.,R6v Ge"n p 110,

Andrewes, Turns. Ent. Soc Lend 1919, p 206, id in MiBaion

Bauault Lid. Carab. 1924, p 115 id , Ann Mas;. Nat Hist (9)

xvn, 1926, pp. 874 and 376

The speoies is very nearly allied to attenuate,, much smaller

than Indian examples of that species, but similarly coloured

It differs in the particulars given below Head with the frontal
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plates a little narrower and more sharply rounded, clypeal

sulcus formed, by ourved lines, the angle at which they

meet somewhat rounded, the pore on vertex less impressed.

Proihorax a httle longer and narrower, middle of base somewhat
narrower and produced slightly backwards, bo that it is more
evident Elytra quite twice as long as wide, the sides parallel,

the shoulders squarer. Venter with its sides more clearly

punctate, the apical segment being covered with a fairly close

puncturation.

Length, 6-7 mm
India. Cetlok. Fairly commonm the southern provinces

of India and as far north as Nagpur, where it touches the area

occupied by attenuata I have, however, seen one or two
examples from the United Provinces, Bihar and Chota Nagpur
Type in the Oxford University Museum (Hope Dept ).

The characters mentioned above are subject to some degree

of variation, and, were it not for the rather marked difference

in the puncturation of the venter, the species could hardly

be regarded as more than a diminutive form of attenuata

194. Clivrna sagittaria, Bates

Cltvina sagittaiia, Bates*, Ann Mua. Oiv. Qen.xxxii, 1892, p 276.

Colour piceous palpi, base of antennae, and two hind parrs

of legs dark red.

Head rather narrow, eyes small, deeply enchased, median
part of clypeus tn-emargmate, a short projecting tooth at each
end, an emargmation separating thewings, which areoutwardly
similarly dentiform and placed a httle further back , frontal

plates inwardly convex, outwardly explanate, narrow, rounded
sharply m front, gently behind, separated from wings by a
slight notch , clypeal ridge formed by two narrow, somewhat
irregular carmee, converging in front, the point of junction

rounded, behind this two similar cannse converging m front

m the same way, but at a more acute angle, extending over
the vertex behind, and there converging again , clypeal suture
wanting, frontal impressions deep and wide in front, indistinct

behind, where the sides of the head are coarsely and irregularly

rugose-punctate, though the facial carina and a sulcus within
it can be traced, one or more slight longitudinal furrows on
vertex, neck constriction widely interrupted at middle, sur-

face generally uneven , labrum 6-setose, mandibles short but
very sharp , mentum with a shallow sinus, carmate in middle,
the tooth short and somewhat hollowed out , antennae short,
monihform, joint 2 much longer than 3, 4 very small and
globular, apical jomts transverse Proihorax convex, rather
longer than wide, front angles projecting shghtly, sides nearly
parallel, though contracting faintly m front, rounded behind,
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a slight notch at the pointwhere they join the sides of base, but
no tooth, the pore not far distant , median line fine, sub-
orenulate, front transverse sulcus reaching margin, surfaoe
sparsely punctate over greater part of disk. Elybra moderately
convex, twice as long as wide, sides faintly rounded ; strise

fairly deep and clearly punctate, 1 turning outwards at base
but hardly joining 2, 3 free, 4 joining 5, no stride , intervals
convex, 3 without pores, 8 oannate at apex but disappearing
before reaohing shoulder Sternum prosternal ridge finely

carinate, the carma forking and forming a sulcus in front, the
process slightly bordered at sides, a raised transverse ridge m
front of the declivity , some coarse puncturation at sides.

Venter punctate at sides, the pores on apical segment widely
distant. Legs : profemora not dilated beneath, protibise

not sulcate, 4-denticulate, mesotibise narrow, serrate, spmu-
lose, without spur.

Length, 4-5 mm.
Bttema . Rangoon (L. Fea). Btttatc . Pusa (17. Bahadur).

Federated Malay Status : Selangor (If M Pendlebury).

Stbaits Settlhioitts Singapore (G J. Saunders)

Type (Rangoon) in the Genoa Civic Museum.
In addition to the specimen mentioned above, there are in

the Pusa collection two muoh larger examples (6*5 mm.),
which are not in good condition, but which, I think, belong
to this species. ]n these the head is more distinctly rugose

and the longitudinal furrows on the vertex are more developed.

195. Clivina tranquetiarica, Bon.

Chmna tianyuebmica, Bonelh*, Oba. Ent ii, Meiu Acad. Sou
Turin, 3818, p 484, Andrewes, Ann. Mus. Oiv Gen xlix, 1922,

p 394, id , Ann Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) xvn, 1926, p 377

Eupalamus P fulvatter, Motchulsliy *, Bull. Moso. 1861, i, p. 101
j

Andrewes, Trans Ent. Soc. Lond 1928, p 7

Eupalamw? brunrmcena, Motcliulsky *, Bull Moao 1861, i,

p 101 , Audrewes, Trans. Ent. Soc Lond. 1928, p. 7.

HupcUaimu p ruflpea, Motchulskv *, Bull. Mosc 1861, i, p. 102
;

Andrewes, Trans. Ent. Soc Lond 1928, p. 7.

Eupalamus? cordioollu, Motchulsliy *, Bull. Mosc. 1861, i, p. 102 ;

Andrewes, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1028, p 7.

Glioma eonvexicolha, Putzeys *, Postscr p 62 , id , Rev. Gen.

p 133 , Bates, Ann. Soc Ent Fr. 1889, p. 262 , id , Ann Mus
Oiv Gen. xxxii, 1892, p 279

Chmna fovetcolhs, Putzeys *, Postecr p 61 ; id ,
Rev. Gen p 133

Chmna obmcallu, Putzeys *, Postscr. p 66 , id , Rev. Gen. p. 182

,

id , Ann Soc Ent. Belg. 1868, 1. 1 f 10.

Chmna mordav, Putzeys*, Postscr. p 67; id., Rev. Gen p 133,
Bates, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. 1889, p, 263 , id , Ann Mus Civ. Gen
xxxii, 1892, p. 280, Andrewes, Rec. Ind Mus, an, 1921,

p 840; id in Mission Babault Iud. Caiab. 1924, p 12

Chvma matgimaollai, Putzeys *, Rev. Gen p. 138
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Chvina placida, Putzeys *, RSv. G6n. p. ] 34
Chmna ru/ipes, l'utznys Ri5\ Gen p 184 , Bates, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. (5) mi, 1886, p 72
Chmna stigmatica, Putzeje *, R6v. G6n p. 1S4.

Chvina mtticeps, ]3atea », Ann, Mua Civ Gen xrxii, 1892, p. 280

Cofowr black, shiny . palpi, joints 1 to 3 of antennae, meso-

and metatibise, and all tarsi testaceous red

Head fairly -wide, eyes prominent , median part of olypeus

truncate, bordered, the angles a little rounded, wings about
on the same level, and separated by a slight notch, rounded
in front, and generally somewhat concave , frontal plates

convex, bordered, subangulate externally , surfaoe of olypeus

slightly raised but not forming a ridge, suture and lateral

impressions both deep, the latter joining the former and extend-

ing from behiudeye to front margin, isolating a kind of inverted

Fig 52 — Chvina tranquebanca, Bon

shield on front and vertex , facial carina reaching constriction

behind and with an inner sulcus, neither quite reaching clypeal
suture , a small pore generally present on vertex, neck con-
stricted behind eyes, with closely placed elongate punctures,
surface microscopically punctulate , labrum 7-setose, a little

produced and obtusely angulate at middle , mandibles hooked
and rather sharp ; mention wide, concave, cannate in middle,
tooth rather wide, dilated and obtusely pointed at apex, as
long as lobes , antennae monihform, joints 2 and 3 subequal.
Prothorax strongly convex, rather wider than long and widest
at about middle, sides more or less rounded, sometimes very
strongly, front angles generally—though not always—obliter-
ated, hmd angles marked by a small tootli ; median line and
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front transverse sulous clear but not deep, ends of latter

reaching margin ; surface more or less -wrinkled, sometimes
with small patches of punctures, a microsculpture of lsodia-

metno meshes sometimes covering the whole upper side, some-
times confined to margins Elytra convex, not quite twice as

long as wide, with faintly rounded sides ; the stria fairly deep
and finely punctate, 1 to 3 free at base, 4 joining 6, 6 and 7

ending a little further back, but 4 to 7 all converging on base

of 5, stnole fairly long , intervals convex, 3 with four clearly

marked pores on middle of interval, 8 oarinate at both ends,

rounding shoulder in front and ending opposite 5 Sternwm
smooth, prosternal ridge moderately narrow and slightly

sulcate Venter smooth, the two pores on last segment close

together Lege : protibise without sulcus, tndenticulate, the

teeth moderately long, mesotibise narrow, with few bristles,

arising from small tubercles, and no spur

Length, 4'25-7 mm
India. Cbylon. Bttbma Indo-China. Malay Status

and Abohifelago.
Type in the Turin Museum ; those of ftdvaster, bruimescens,

rufipes, and cordicoUis m the Moscow University Museum
;

those of amvemcoUis, foveicollis, mordax, obeatcoUis, and
atigmatica in the Brussels Museum ; those of margtmcolha and
placida m, Mr. Ren6 Oberthur's collection ; that of scwticeps

in the Genoa Civic Museum
This wide-ranging species is one of the most variable m the

genus. It does not appear to extend to Australia, and m
Japan is replaced by G. niponensis, Bates. The two specimens

referred to by me as " Cliwm ap " in Rec. Ind Mus xxii

,

1921, p. 341, belong to this species. Apart from size and colour,

the principal variations are in the form of the prothorax, which

varies much in width, the degree to which the sides are rounded,

the extent to which the front angles are obliterated, and the

punoturation and microsculpture of the surface

196. Chvma semicarmata, Tutz.

Chvinct aemtcannatu, Vutzaja*, Compt. lend. Soc Ent Belg. 1877,

p 44 , Audi ewes, Ann Mng, Nat Hist (9) xvii, 1928, p. 377

Chnna occipitalis, Bates *, Ann Mus Civ Gen. xxsii, 1892, p 281

This species is closely allied to tranquebanca, but differs

m the following characters Head with the median part of

olypeus distinctly emarginate, bordered and somewhat con-

oave m front , wings angulate and placed further back, their

inner half quite merged in the lateral impressions, outer half

concave and usually separated from the inner half by a slight

ridge , clypeal ridge strongly raised, curved (convex forwards),

suture deep and wide, behind it a second slighter transverse
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groove (occasionally obsolete), not quite reaching lateral

impressions , iacial carina and sulcus short, hardly extending

forward beyond mid-eye level, the carina strongly developed

and subinterrupted at middle, a very deep pore on vertex,

which in the type becomes an elongate furrow, surface generally

uneven. Prothorax rather more contracted in front, the Bides

less rounded, the median line rather deeper. Elytra with

rather deeper stnse, especiallym front, and the intervals there-

fore more oonvex.
Length, 6-6 5 mm.
Bengal : Calcutta Btttau : Pusa (M Cameron).

Ktbiaow : Haldwani, Tanakpur, on bank of River Sarda

[E G. Champion). Assam Garo Hills, banks of R Somes-
wari ($. W. Kemp and B Chopra) ; Bhutan frontier,

Mangaldai, Deshnoi River (S. W. Kemp). Central Pro-
vrsroBS • Hoshangabad, on bank of River Nerbudda (E. A.
d'Abreu). Burma Bhamo and Senmigion (L. Fed) ; Upper
Chindmn (C. B. Bobbins) , Toungoo (B. M. Bhatia)

Type in the Stettin Museum ; that of occvpitaka in the Genoa
Civio Museum.
Two examples of this species were sent to Putzeys by Dr.

Dohrn, and I have seen both of them. The type is labelled
" Birma (Heifer) ", but Putzeys' example bears the label
" Calcutta," so that the locality from which they came is open
to doubt.

197 Clivina memnonia, Dej

Clwma memnonia, Dejean*, Spec Gen. v, 1881, p. 503, Putzeys,

Mon. p. 688 (70) . id , Rev. Ge"n p. 108 , Bouchard, Ann, Soc.

Ent ¥i. 1903, p 169, Andrewes, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist (9) xvii.

1926, p 373
Clmna mdtea, Putzeys*, Mon p. 685(67) , id.,Po9tecr p.S5, id,
Re> Ge"n. p. 108 , id , Oompt lend. Soc Ent Belg 1875, p 69

,

Bates, Ann Mag Nat Hist (5) ivii,1886, p. 72 , id., Ann Soc.

Ent Fr 1889, p. 262 , id
, Compt rend. Soo Ent Belg. 1891,

p 825 , id , Ann Mus Civ. Gan xxxii, 1892, p. 274 , Aiidrewes,
Tians Ent Soc Lond.1919, p. 206, id. in Mission Uabault Ind.
Carab 1924, p 115

C/iuma ntgosifi on$, Nietner», Jouin. As. Soc Beng. xxv, 1866,

p 890 , id , Anu Mag Nat Hist (2) xix, 1857, p. 246

,

Andrewes, Ann Mag. Nat Hist. (9; six, 1927, p. 106.
Climnct recta, Walker*, Ann Mag Nat Hist (8) 11, 1868, p. 203;
Andrewes, Trans. Ent Soc Lond. 1919, p 187.

Colour black : palpi, antennae at base, middle and hind legs
dark red, the elytra and the whole of the antenna often reddish.
Mead wide, eyes prominent ; clypeuB with its wings and

median part fused, the front edge continuous and slightly
emargmate, the point of junction marked sometimes by a slight

prominence, and behind by a faant ridge, the angles not much
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rounded , frontal plates separated from clypeus by a notch,

conoave in front, convex behind ; olypeal ridge strongly

marked, curved (convex forwards), suture obsolete , frontal

impressions wide and irregular, facial carina rather mdistinot

in front, broken up, but sometimes nearly meeting ends of

clypeal ridge ; surface very uneven, indistinctly punctulate,

but with some larger punctures on each side behind and on
under surface, a large elongate pore (sometimes forming a
sulcus) on middle of vertex , labrum sexsetose, mandibles
short and stout, mentum with a shallow sinus and a rounded
tooth, shorter than lobes, antennas moniliform, jomt 2 much
longer than 3 Profhorax convex, subquadrate, rather trans-

verse, slightly narrowed m front, with the angles a little ad-

vanced , median line passing through front sulcus, which is

Pig BS —Olimna, memnonia, De].

slightly interrupted and does not reach margin at extremities ,

hind angles without tooth, surface vaguely and irregularly

striate. Elytra convex, parallel, rather pointed at apex, not

quite twice as long as wide , stnse deep, crenulate, 3 and 4
free at base, 1 pining 2, 5 joining 6, stride fairly long ,

intervals

convex, 3 without punctures, 7 and 8 narrower than the rest,

joining just behind shoulder, 8 forming a slight narrow carina,

both behind shoulder and near apex. Sternum . prosternal

ridge narrow and sulcate Venter punctate, last segment with

the two pores widely distant. Legs with the protibise finely

sulcate, 4-denticulate, mesotibise rather densely fringed with

bristles, a short spine just before apex.

Length, 6 5-11 mm
India. Ceylon Bubma. Malay Peninsula Indo-

China.
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One of the commonest and, in point of size, one of the
most variable eastern species. The average length of Indian
specimens is about 8 mm , of those from Indo-China about
6*6 mm.
Type in Mr. Ken6 Oberthur's collection ; that of mdica m

the Oxford University Museum (Hope Dept.) ; that of rugosi-

frons in the Berhn Zoological Museum ; that of recta in the
British Museum.

198. Clivina assamensiB, Pvtz
C'tivma assamensu, Putzeys*, Mon. p. 684 (66) , id , Postscr p 86

,

id., R£v Gta. p. 108, Andiewes, Trans Ent. Soe Lond 1919,

p 205 , id , Ann. Mag Nat. Hist. (,9) xvii, 1926, p. 878

This speoies on its upper surface differs very little from
memnonia. The head is relatively smoother, and the row of

punctures across the neck, which in memnonia is generally

widely interrupted, is here more or less continuous The pro-

thorax hardly differs, but the elytral strise are not so deep,

and the intervals are consequently flatter

I am obliged to treat the species as distmot on account of

the remarkable character of the mentum. The tooth m the
sinus, which in memnoma is blunt and nearly flat, is dilated in

this Bpecies into a kind of shallow cup (concave forwards),

the upper margin of which projects beyond the lower, the latter

at its lowest point forming a small rounded knob
Length, 9 ™m
Assam. Bjectoal. Sarda and Sunderbans

(
F W Champion).

Bihab Pusa (G. P PiUai) and Chapra Obissa . Bhubanes-
war, Puri district (F. H. Qmvely—Ind. Mus.) Madras .

Rambha, Ganjam district (N Annandale—Ihd Mus.).

Type in. the Oxford University Museum (Hope Dept

)

In the type, which came from Assam, there are some slight

transverse furrows on the head, hardly visible w, the other
eoimens This species does not replace memnonia m the
ma it inhabits, but occurs along with it. I have seen very

few! examples, all from the north-eastern corner of India,
thowh extending for some distance southwards along the
coast

199. TOrina costata, sp. nov

CoZo^ioeous : palpi, base of antennse, and two hind pairs
of legs fesuginous (m one of the examples, probably immature
the elytrSnd underside are castaneous)

^
Head simV; in ground plan to that of memnonia, the clypeal

ridge more ^vated, facial cannsB obliterated in front and
hardly extenckg beyond mid-eye level, the pore on vertex
elongate and flknmg a sulcus, the occiput with a series of
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longitudinal sulci stretching across it. Proihorax differing

only m the deeper median kne and more evidently interrupted
transverse sulcus. Elytra with the shoulders dentate (but
the tooth is at the base of interval 6, not on the border),
stride less developed, stnse much deeper and intervals oostuh-
form, intervals 3, 6, and 7 united, forming a slightly raised area
at apex, 7 and 8 uniting in a carina at base, which just reaches
the tooth

Length, 9-10 mm
Madras : Nilgrri Hills {E L Andrewes).

Type m my collection.

200. Clivuia westvroodi Putz.

Clietna westwootli, Putzevs *, Rev. Gen p. 109 ; Andrewes, Ann.
Mag. Nut Hiet. (9) xvii, 1926, p 373.

Clmna castanea, PutzeyB (not Westw.), Poetacr. p. 85

Gohwr piceous : palpi, joints 1 to 3 of antennae, and legs

testaceous

Head with prominent eyes, olypeus truncate, with its median
part m advance of the wings, the angle on each side projecting

forwards as a small tooth, wings small, with the outer angle
somewhat obtuse, separatedfrom median part by a slight ridge

;

frontal plates with an obtuse angle at sides, separated from
wings by a slight notch, surface irregular but convex ; olypeal
ridge slight, with a small raised knob at each end ; frontal

impressions deep, suture obsolete , middle of front irregularly

stngose-rugose, with a large pore on vertex, nook constnotion
entire, punctate, joined on each side by the facial suloi, surface

sparsely and minutely punotate , labrum 7-setose, mandibles
snort and wide ; mentum swollen at base, the tooth a little

longer than lobes ; antennae rather fine, joint 2 subolavate,

a little longer than 3 Prothorax slightly transverse, convex,
quadrate, sides nearly Btraight, parallel, the front angles hardly
advanoed, hind angles with a short obtuse tooth , median
line joining front transverse sulcus, which is uninterrupted and
practically reaches margin at extremities, surface with a
punctate figure Y on each side, sometimes obsolete. Elytra

twice as long as wide, convex, parallel ; striae moderately
impressed and finely crenulate, 1 to 4 free at base, 5 joining 6,

7 ending behind shoulder, stnole vestigial , intervals slightly

convex, 3 with four small punctures adjoining stria 3, 8 slightly

cannate at apex, narrow but not carmate behind shoulder.

Sternum prosternal ridge rather narrow and slightly sulcate.

Venter smooth, the two pores on each side of last segment
distant. Legs . protibias with a slight sulcus on basal half,

4-digitate, the uppermost denticulation very small , mesotibiae
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finely orenulate, with few but rather long bristles, a small

spur a little above apex.

Length, 6-7 mm
Usixbd Pboyotobs : Dehra Dun (N C. GhaMerjee)

Chnteaii Provinces : Nagpur (E. A d'Abreu). Bombay •

Belgaum {H. B. Andrewea), Khanapur, Belgaum distnot

(J?. V. KemboU) Ceylon : Colombo {0. M Henry). Japan.

Type in the Brussels Museum.
Putzeys described under this name two examples, one from

Ceylon and one fromNew Guinea, belonging to different Bpeoies

As his description applies better to the Ceylon than to the New
Guinea specimen, I retain his name for the former , the latter

belongs to the species which he subsequently described under

the name of C. wottocei.

In the type the Y-figure is quite undeveloped and the stalk

only shows very faintly. In the Colombo and Khanapur
examples it is strongly developed, faintly only in that from
Nagpur, as also in a Becond example from the same locality

in the Deutsch Ent. Mus In the Belgaum example only

the stalk is visible, but it is rather deeply impressed.

201. Clivina oostulipennis, Sates.

Chvma costviipennis. Bates *, Ann. Mus Civ. Gen. xxxii, 1892,

p. 281 , Andrewes, Ann. Mug. Nat Hist. (9) xvii, 1926, p. 373

Golour piceous : elytra very dark red, palpi, base of antennae,

and two hind pairs of legs ferruginous

Head rather narrow, eyes deeply enchased, only a small

portion visible from above ; wings and median part of clypeus

fused, the point of junction marked by a blunt tooth m front

and a ridge behind, front edge bordered and slightly emargm-
ate, wings sharply rounded at middle ; frontal plates convex,

elongate, gently rounded, separated from clypeus by a shallow

notch , elypeal ndge represented by a slight rounded boss,

sulcus wanting, 'though there is a depression across front

;

frontal impressions wide and uneven, facial cannse obliquely

interrupted m front, facial sulci distinct, neck constriction

formed by coarse punctures, sides of head bordered and
emarginate, extending beyond eyes behind, and then sharply

rounded to neck ; a pore on vertex, back of clypeus and front

covered with punctures of different sizes ; labrum 7-setose,

mandibles short but sharp ; mentum dilated at base, lobes

truncate, externally angulate, the margin of apex running
obhquely back to the tooth, which is wide and triangular at

apex , antenna momhform, pint 2 very little longer than 3.

Prothorax convex, quadrate, as long as wide, sides parallel,

front angles visible, a well marked tooth at hind angles, the
pore a little removed from them, the furrow inside basal border
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orenulate ; median line deep and wide, not reaching extremities,
front transverse sulcus punctate, interrupted at middle, practi-
cally reaching margin at sides, surface nearly smooth, with two
small patches of punctures on each side and a furrow at base,
forming more or less of a letter Y. Elytra convex, not quite
twice as long as wide, widest a httle behind middle, shoulders
rather prominent, base strongly tuberculate, sides very gently
rounded , striBB deep, finely punctate, 1 joining 2 at base, the
rest free, a short stride present ; intervals oostiform, 3 with
four pores adjoining stria 3, 5 to 7 joining at base, 3, 5, and 7
joining and forming a ridge at apex, 8 carmiform throughout,
but not reaohing shoulder. Sternwn ooarsely punctate at
sides, prosternal ridge rather narrow, suloate Venter punctate
at sides, the pores on apical Begment distant Legs . profemora
not dilated and hardly suloate beneath , protibise not sulcate,

tridigitate, the teeth rather short, a rudimentary tooth above
them ; mesotibise narrow, with few bristles, a short spur near
apex.

Length, 5*5 mm.
Bttbma • Palon in Pegu (L. Fea) , Dawna Hills, Misty

Hollow to Sukil, 2100-2500 feet (F. E Gravely—ln.6. Mus )

;

Salween Div Assam . Shillong (Pusa coll.) , Kobo, 400 feet

{8 W Kemp—Abor Expedition, lad Mus.). Stbaits
Settlhmbnts : Perak (Doherty—Bnt Mus ) , Penang (O E.
Bryant). Sumatra Mount Smggalang (E Jacobaon).

Type (Palon) m the Genoa Museum

202. Chvina helferi, Fritz

Climna helfen, Putzeys *, Rlv G6n. p. 126 ; Audrewea, Ann. Mag
Nat Hist. (9) mi, 1926, pp 375 and 876; id., Ann. Mug Nat.
Hist. (9) xix, 1927, p 109

Cltvma giammica, Putzeys*, Compt. lend. Soc. Ent Belg. 1877,

p 41
Chvina debilis, Bates *, Ann. Mus. Oiv Gen. xixn, 1892, p. 278
Chvina miakda, Andrewes, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist (9) ui, 1919,

p 470 ; id. in Mission Babault Ind. Oarab. 1924, p. 12

Colour red brown, ferruginous, or even testaceous, head and
prothorax a little darker than elytra , palpi, base of antennse,

middle and hind legs testaceous

As a rule lighter in oolour and smaller than lobatia, the median
part of olypeus only lightly emarginate, hardly bordered, and
with rounded angles, wings placed further back, truncate,

wider than long, separated from median part by a distmot

notch, a much smaller notch separating them from frontal

plates, which project very httle laterally, olypeal ridge gently

raised, the setrferous pores very large, suture obsolete, faoial

oannsB distmot behind, some large punctures on each side just
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within them, a shallow pore on vertex, the neck constriction

just marked by a few punctures at sides, mentum with nearly
. parallel sides, the sinus shallow, the tooth small and rather

blunt. Prothorax with a famt Y-figure on each side, sometimes
obsolete, formed by very small punctures, the stalk forming
a shallow furrow, which does not quite reach base. Elytra
with stnse 3 and 4 free at base, stnole short. Venter with the

last segment punctate, the two pores on each side distant.

Profemora not much dilated beneath, apex of trochanters

prominent, protibisB only vaguely sulcate, mesotibise with a
long spur at apioal third

Length, 3'5-5 mm.
Bengal . Calcutta (F. H Gravely) ; Khargpur (B.

Hodgson) , Parbatipur [E. A. d'Abreu) , Sunderbans (F. W.
Champion). Bihar : Pusa (H. M. Lefroy, T. B. Fletcher, and
C Paiw) , Dmapur (Counter) Orissa . Balugaon (N.

AnrwmddU). Madras • Barkuda Island in Lake Chilka

(N Amtandale) Burma Tharrawaddy and Prome (<?. Q.
Corbett) , Kangoon (L Fea) , Mandalay (H L Andrewea).

Type lost ; that of grammica in the Stettin Museum , that
of debilis m the Genoa Civic Museum. Cotypes of the first

two are rn the Brussels Museum. The name invalida was
suggested to replace the preoccupied one of debilis before the

identity of this species with those of Putzeys was known.

203. Cliviaa gamma, sp. nov

Colour castaneous palpi testaceous, antennsa brown, apex
of mandibles blaok

Head rather narrow, eyes moderately prominent ; clypeus
with it3 median part slightly emargmate, bordered, wings small,

angulate, placed a little further baok than median part, though
not quite fused with it and not separated by a notch , frontal

plates separated by a slight notch, oblique, finely bordered,
somewhat convex but very uneven ; clypeal ridge distinct,

curved (convex forwards), sometimes with some irregular

transverse striation behind it, the suture wanting , vertex
with a large shallow, circular, bordered depression, a little

truncate in front , frontal impressions deep, irregular, vaguely
punotate, forking at mid-eye level, a deeper sulcus continuing
behind eye, a shallower and punctate sulcus curving inwards
behind the central depression, the short, sharp, facial carina
between them , no actual neck constriction, but sides of head
with some punctures, surface generally more or less rugose
and vaguely punctate , labrum slightly emargmate, 7-setose,

mandibles moderately sharp and long , mentum inflated at
base, the sinus deep, lobes very little rounded externally, the
tooth long, narrow, and sharp, as long as lobes , antennse
mombiorm, dilated towards apex, pint 2 much longer than 3.
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Prothorax moderately convex, a shade longer than wide,
quadrate, but slightly contracted m front, front angles visible,

hind ones marked by a small tooth, sides of baae straight,

median part a little produced ; median line and front transverse
sulcus clearly marked, latter not reaching border , each side-

of disk on basal two-thirds with a figure in the form of the
Greek letter y, the two arms m front composed of irregular

punctures, the outer longer than the inner one, the stalk
at base deeply impressed. Elytra moderately convex, about
twioe as long as wide, with parallel sides, the border at shoulder
crenulate ; stnse deep and dearly punctate, 1 joining 2 at
base, 3 free, 4 pining 5, stnole short and slight, intervals

convex, 3 with four small pores adjoining stria 3, 8 carinate
throughout, reaohing but hardly rounding shoulder. Sternum
smooth, prosternal ridge suloate, widening sharply behind, the
process conoave at apex, with a curved ridge behind it, the
declivity oblique, mesosternum also sulcate, metasternum with,

a strongly impressed angular groove between mesocoxse.
Venter smooth, but the last segment ooarsely punctate, and.

with the two pores on each side widely separated. Legs :

protrochanters toothed at apex, profemora hardly dilated

beneath, protibise strongly sulcate on upper surface, 4-digitate,

mesotibiiB serrate, with a spur at apical third.

Length, 4 5-5 5 mm.
India, without more precise locality.

Type m the British Museum
The species is closely allied to ypstlon, Dej , from South-

East Europe and Turkestan, but differs m its narrower form,

the large circular depression on head, and the greater develop-

ment of the figure on each side of the prothorax

204 Clivma spatulifera, sp nov.

Colour dark flavous, front margin of head, mandibles, and
suture of elytra piceous (One example is much darker

—

brown, with the head piceous.)

Head, nearly as wide as prothorax, eyes moderately promi-

nent , clypeus with its median part slightly emarginate,

bordered, separated from the inconspicuous wings by a small

notch , frontal plates separated by a slight notch, oblique,

bordered, not very convex , clypeal ridge transverse, oon-

spiouous, the suture behind it hardly impressed , front and
vertex with three vague elongate impressions, sometimes also

with a transverse impression ; frontal impressions shallow,

but widening out on each side to a deep rounded foveole

on eaoh side of clypeal ridge, the facial carinas and sulci short

but evident , neck constriction wanting, though there is a
slight transverse sulcus on each side, surface generally uneven

2b
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but lmpunotate ; labrum 7-setose, mandibles moderately
sharp, mentum with, a very small emargination, m which is

a small sharp toothj shorter than lobes ; antennse short,

monihform, joint 2 hardly longer than 3 Prothorax moderately
convex:, slightly longer than wide, quadrate, though slightly

contracted behind, and widest before middle, apex faintly

emarginate, a distinct notch just within the front angles, sides

a, little indented by front lateral pore, hind angles without

tooth, sides of base rounded , median hne deep, extremely

deep close to base, front transverse sulcus rather famt, sub-

punctate, not reaching margin, surface smooth. Elytra

moderately convex, a little wider than prothorax, two-thirds

as long again as wide, sides parallel, shoulders square, border

behind them orenulate , striss deep,with shallow, closely placed,

inconspicuous punctures, 1 to 4 free at base, 5 joining 6,

stnole rather sught ; intervals convex, very oonvex close to

base, 3 with four pores adjoining stria 3, 8 cannate at extremi-

-hes, not quite reaching shoulder in front Sternum smooth,
prosternal ridge narrow and laterally compressed, not sulcate,

metasternal process unbordered. Venter smooth, alutaoeous

at sides, last segment with the two pores on each side widely

separated Legs : profemora deeply grooved beneath, very

little dilated, protibiEB not sulcate on upper surface, the digita-

tions not very long, spatulate, as is the spur, mesotibise with
a short spur.

Length, 4 76-5 mm.
Buhma Tavoy difltriot, Maungmagan and Tavoy (B. N.

Parker —Forest Res. Inst ).

Type m the British Museum.
Not nearly allied to any other species , it will be readily

identified by the spatulate digitations of the protibise and the

unusual form of the prothorax, whioh from behind appears

oleffc and almost bilobed.

205. Cliviaa bengalensiH, Putz

Clmna bengalenm, Putzeys*, Mem p 603 (85), id, R6v Ga"n.

p 137 , id , Ann. Soc Ent. 13eljr 1888, t 1 f. 11 , Andrewss,
Ann Mag Nat Hist (9) xyii, 1926, p 377

Chmna plundentatu, Putzeya *, Compt rend Soc. Ent Belg 1S77,

P *2

Chvma acissa, Bates *, Ann. Mus Civ Gen. ixxii, 1892, p 278

dolour testaoeous, moderately shiny • mandibles and margins

of head in front, sutural interval of elytra, meso- and meta-
sternum, and ventral surface more or less piceous

Head wide, eyes prominent , olypeus with median part

rather strongly emargmate, the angles right and sharp, wings
-truncate, nearly on a level with median part, separated from
it on each side by a rounded notch, from whioh a shallow
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channel runs back to the clypeal pores, outer angles right

;

frontal plates narrow, gentlyrounded, almost fusedwith clypeus,
raised on inner side into a small, smooth, rounded boss

;

clypeal ridge slight, suture obsolete, frontal impressions
shallow, almost linear, converging slightly behind and then
diverging, some obhque stnation between them and eye

;

no pore on vertex, no neck constriction, surface microscopi-

cally punctulate ; labrum 7-setose , mandibles not long but
moderately sharp , mentum swollen at middle of base, lobes
truncate, tooth wide, rounded at apex and slightly concave
beneath, a deep depression on each side of it ; antenna
moderately long, subfiliform, joint 1=2+ 3, which are equal.

Prothorax moderately convex, slightly transverse, sides nearly
parallel, curving inwards close to front angles, whioh are a
little advanoed, a very small tooth representing hind angles,

the hind pore somewhat removed from margin , median line

fairly deep, front transverse sulcus obsolete, its position indi-

cated by a row of underlying dark pores ; surface micro-
scopically punctulate and with some faint transverse wrinkles,

Elytira moderately convex, about twice as long as wide, sides

very gently rounded, a little pointed behind , stria rather

shallow, finely crenulate, 1 joining 2 at base, 3 to 5 free, 6

ending just behind shoulder and 7 a little further back, a short

stnole present , intervals moderately oonvex, flatter towards
apex, 3 with four large pores adjoining stria 3, 7 and 8 united,

forming a slight humeral carina, 8 cannate at apex, marginal

series of pores twice interrupted Both upper and under
surface are covered by a microsculpture of more or less iso-

diametno meshes. Sternum . prosternal ridge narrow and
deeply sulcate Venter with pores on last segment widely
distant. Legs . protibisB without sulcus, 4-dentioulate, the

teeth long except the uppermost, which is very small, meso-
tibiae narrow, with few orenulations or bristles, a long narrow
spur a little above apex.

Length, 6-9 mm
Bengal Calcutta. Bihar • Pusa. Burma Rangoon;

I have seen very few examples

Type in Mr Rene Oberthur's collection , that of actasa in the

Genoa Civic Museum The type of plundentata ought to be

in the Stettin Museum, but is not to be found there. Of
the three examples sent by Dr Dohrn to Putzeys, two
are in the Brussels Museum , both of these bear the label
" Calcutta," and one of them, whioh may be treated as the

type, is also labelled with the specifio name. This species

differs from bengalensie only in its much smaller size, 6 mm.
instead of 8 mm or 9 mm , and m certain minute details

which I consider as individual only.

2 b 2
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206. Clivina pileolata, Bates.

Clmna pileolata, Bates*. Ann. Mus. Oiv. Gen. xxxn, 1892;

p. 278T

Colour black or pioeous : palpi, base of antennae, and two
bind pairs of legs more or less testaceous-red.

Whole agreeing with, lobata m many of its characters, this-

speeies differs in some important points The median part
of clypeus is only slightly emargmate, bordered, the angles

at sides somewhat rounded, the wings plaoed further baok,
wider than long, bounded on each side by a rectangular notch,

frontal plates narrow, olypeuB moderately convex, suture
rather wide and not very deep, neck constriction punctate
and widely interrupted, the whole of the back of the head
flattened and raised into a more or less pentagonal area, trun-

cate in front, pomted behind, its surface minutely punotulate
and rugose, with a pore at middle, surface generally uneven,
mentum with rather long lobes, rounded at apex, and a sharply

pointed carhmte tooth. Prothorax quadrate, the hind angles-

marked by a slight sinuation of the border only, median lone

fine, the whole surface, except margins, punctate, with a slight

impression on eaoh side at middle of base. Elytra with stria

1 joining 2, 3 free, 4 joining 5, no striole Venter moderately,
last segment closely, punctate, the two pores on eaoh side dis-

tant. Proiabise strongly sulcate, the profemora hardly dilated

beneath, the trochanters projecting as a distinct tooth, meso-
tibise with a strong Bpur at apical third.

Length, 5 6-6 5 mm
Assam Mangaldai (S. W. Kemp) Bubma . Rangoon

(L Fea, G. Q Corbett, and E. A. d'Abreu) , Katha and Palon
(L Fea) , Tharrawaddy and Toungoo (<?. Q. Corbett).

Type in the Genoa Civic Museum.

207. Clivma extensicollis, Putz

Chvina extensicMia, Putzsys, Mon. p, 601 (88) , id , R6v QSu
p. 116, Bouchard, Ann Soo Ent Pr. 1903, p 169, Andrewes,
Ann. Mag Nat Hist. (9) xvu, 1926, pp 375 and 876

Colour black, shiny
;

palpi, antennae, and two hind pairs of

legs more or less ferruginous, front legs piceous.

Head with, the eyes moderately prominent, clypeus with the
wings and median part completely fused, widely and slightly

emargmate, bordered , frontal plates separated from clypeus
on each side by a slight indentation, then- sides obliquely
truncate, the surface a little oonvex behind , clypeal ridge
formed by a slightly raised, transverse, oval area, behind which
is the short, wide, and fairly deep clypeal suture , faoial
sulci fairly deep, uneven, joining the clypeal suture in front

;
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vertex with a vaguely defined, though fairly deep longitudinal
•sulcus, the surface uneven and punotate, but without neok
constriction, one or two transverse rugse on each side of front

;

labium bisinuate, 7-setose ; mandibles wide, very short and
blunt , mentum rather concave, sides nearly parallel, a carina
at middle, the tooth wide and not very sharp ; antennas
short, momliform, dilated towards apex, joint 2 longer than 3.

Prothorax very oonvex, a thud wider than head and quite

o> fourth longer than wide, sides straight, converging very gently
in front, widest at hind angles, which are without tooth, front

angles rounded and mconspiouous , median line moderately
deep, though rather fine behind, joining and crossing the front

transverse impression, whioh is deep, impunotate, and reaches

the front margin , surface smooth, but with some fairly con-

spicuous transverse striae, particularly near the sides. Elytra

convex, as wide as prothorax and rather more than twice as

long as wide, sides parallel, apex somewhat pointed , striae

moderately deep, punotate, 1 to 3 free at base, 4 to 7 converging

and meetmg near shoulder, striole vestigial , intervals convex,

3 with three pores, one in front and two towards apex, all

adjoining stria 3 (I could not detect the normal pore 2 in the

examples examined), 8 cannate behind shoulder. Sternum :

prosternal ridge narrow, only faintly suloate, proepisterna with

some transverse wrinkling at sides. Venter with the apioal

segment finely punotate, the two pores distant. Legs with the

profemora strongly dilated, the end of the trochanter pro-

truding as a tooth beneath, protibise not suloate, with very

short digitations, mesotibise with a spur above apex.

Length, B'5-6'25 mm
Bengal Calcutta. United Peovenobs . New Forest,

Dehra Dun (<?. D. Bhasiri). Boknbo. Java. Sthmatba.

Lombok.
Type not traced.

The type came from Java, and according to Putzeys was in

his own collection. This is nowm the Brussels Museum, where

there are two examples of the species, both of them labelled

Calcutta. There is also an example at Rennes, two from

Borneo in the British Museum, and I have in my own collection

a speoimen from Lombok
In. these circumstances I was not proposing to inolude the

species m the Indian fauna until quite recently a speoimen

reached me from the Forest Besearoh Institute, taken in the

vicinity of Dehra Dun, which makes the " Calcutta " locality

-a more probable one.

The above description has been drawn up from the Dehra

Dun example, which has been plaoed in the British Museum.
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208. Clivina castanea, Westw

Ckmma castanea, Westwood *, Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud 18S7, p 128 ;

Putzeys, Rev. Gen p 131 (note) , Andrewes, Trans. Ent. Soc
Loud 1919, p. 179 ; id., Ann. Mag Nat. Hist. (9; xvii, 1926,

p 877
Eupalamus ehvintndes, Scbmidt-Goebel in litt , Faun Ool Bum.

t. 8. f 4 , Putzeys, Rev Gen. p 180 , Andrewes, Trans Ent Soc.

Lond. 1923, p 58
Chwna parryi, Putzeys *, Postscr p 60 , id , Rev Gen, p ISO

;

id , Ann Soc Ent, Belg. 1868, t 1 f 9 , id., Oompt. rend Soc.

Ent Belg 1875, p. 49, Bates, Ann. Mag Nat. Hist. (5) xvn,.

1886, p 72, id., Ann. Mus Civ Gen xxvn, 1889, p 100, id,

Ajid. Hoc Ent Er. 1889, p 262, id., Ann Mus. Civ Gen. sxiii,

1892, p 279.

Clrvma lata. Putzeys *, Rev Gen. p 181 ; Bates, Trans. Ent Soc.

Lond 1873, p. 238, id., Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond 1876, p 8;

Viullet, Inaecta, u, 1912, p. 18.

Colour black, shiny:

brown or piceous.

palpi testaceous, antennae and tarsi

'Eig 54 —Cflvmna castanea, Westw

Head, moderately wide, eyes prominent , median part of

olypeus bordered, slightly emargmate, the angles right but
rounded, wings small, rounded, concave, almost reaching level

of median part and separated from it by an angular notch,
with a ridge behind , frontal plates convex, bordered, rounded
externally , clypeal surface lightly raised, the suture and frontal
impressions both deep, joining at sides, so that the whole
forms more or less of a semicircle , facial sulci shallow and
inconspiououa, a punctate constriction behind eyes, a rounded
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pore on vertex, surface microscopically punetulate , labrum
7-setose, margin obtusely angulate at middle, mandibles
short and wide , mention concave beneath, -with a deep sinus,
an oblique carina on each side running forwards and outwards
to outer angle of truncated lobes, the tooth cannate, dilated
and bluntly pointed at apex , antennae submoinliform, joint 2
hardly longer than 3 Prothorax very oonvex, moderately
transverse, widest behind middle, rather strongly contracted
m front , sides gently rounded, front angles not projecting,
hmd angles marked by a tooth, sides of base straight , median
line and front transverse sulcus clearly marked, latter reaching
margin, surface with a few transverse wnnkleB Elytra convex,
twioe as long as wide, the sides almost parallel , striae rather
deep and finely punctate, 1 to 3 free at base, 4 to 7 all meeting
above base of 6, a moderately long but very fine stnole present

;

intervals convex, 3 with four fairly distinct pores, the first

close to base, adjoining stria 2, the other three adjoining
stna 3, 8 carmate at apex and for a short distance behind
shoulder Sternum smooth, prosternal ridge moderately
narrow and slightly sulcate Venter smooth, the pores on
apioal segment close together. Legs protibiffl without sulcus,

tndenticulate, the teeth relatively short , mesotibise narrow,
hardly crenulate, with few bristles, a short spur a httle above
apex.

Length, 7-10 mm
S E Asia, extending westwards to Iudia, northwards to

Japan, and southwards as far as New Guinea, though not
recorded from Australia

Type (Philippine Is ) m the British Museum ; that of

parryi in the Brussels Museum , that of lata m Mr. Rene
-

Oberthur's collection

In the Prague Museum there are a number of examples taken
by Heifer, but nothing to indicate which was the specimen
figured by Schmidt-Goebel as Ewpakmus chmnmdes.

209. Clivina lobata, Bon

Chvma lobata, Bonelh *, Ohn Ent li, Mem Acad Sci Turin, 1813,

p 481. Dejean, Spec Gen. i, 1826, p 414; Putzeys, Mon.
p 599 (81), id,Ui$v Gen p, 120, Redtenbiicher, Roi8. Novar.

Zool.il, 1867, p 8, Putzeys, Ann. Soe Ent Be]g 1868, t 1 f 8;
Andrewes, Trans Ent Soo Lond 1919, p. 209, id , Rec Ind
Mua Mil, 1921, p 340, id, Ann fllus Civ Gen xhx, 1922,

p 392 ; id , Trans Ent Soo Lond 1924, p. 462 , id m Mission

Babault Iud Ofirab 1924, p 11, id , Ann Wflg Nat Hist (9)

xmi, 1926, p 875
Chmna cmceps, Putzeys*, Postscr. p. 60 , id , Rev, Geu p 124

Chvma hydi opica, Putzeys «, Rfiv Gi5n p 121

Chvma angulmis, Putzeys*, Rev. Gen p 122, Bates, Ann Mus.
Civ. Gen xj.xii, 1892, p. 270
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Ckvina capitata, Putzeys, R6y Qfin p 122
Chvma divm icata, Putzeys *, R6v Q&n p 322.

Chinna latnceps, BateB *, Ann Mus Civ Gen xxxn, 1892, p. 277
;

Andrewes m Mission Babault Ind Caiab. 1924, p 12.

Colour dark piceous red, legs and antennse a little lighter,

palpi testaceous.

Head "with, prominent eyes, median part of olypeus rather

deeply emarginate, bordered, the angles a little rounded, wings

Tounded, slightly concave, nearly as far advanced as median
part, and separated from it by an angular notch ; frontal

plates separated from clypeus by a similar notch, convex,

bordered, oblique m front, then sharply rounded to eye

,

surface of olypeus transversely raised behind, the suture

Kg. 55—Okmna lobata, Bon.

moderately deep but somewhat variable , frontal impressions

deep and irregular, diverging behind, facial carina rather short

and more or less interrupted at middle, facial sulci slight

;

neck constriction slight, minutely punctate, more or less in-

terrupted at middle, a pore on vertex, surface generally smooth,
but both front and clypeus are sometimes vaguely transversely
rugose , labrum truncate, 7-setose, mandibles moderately
sharp , mentum "wide, tooth wide, but rather sharply pointed
in front, as long as lobes , antennae momhform, joint 2 much
longer than 3. Prothorax moderately convex, quadrate, about
as long as wide, sides parallel, front angles hardly projecting,
hind angles marked by a small tooth, the pore a little removed
from margin, sides of base nearly straight , median line and
front transverse sulcus clearly marked, latter reaching margin
at extremities, surface slightly wrinkled and sometimes with
a few minute punctures. Elytra moderately convex, quite
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twice as long as wide, parallel, with well marked shoulders

;

striae fairly deep and minutely punctate, 1 joining 2 at base,

3 free, 4 joining 5, 6 and 7 ending further back, stnole fairly

long ; intervals moderately convex, 3 with four pores (often,

elongate) adjoining stria 3, 8 cannate at both ends, rounding

shoulder m front and ending opposite stria 5 Sternum :

prosternum with a few punctures, its episterna transversely

striate, prosternal ridge moderately narrow and slightly sulcate.

Venter nearly smooth, the two pores on each side of last segment

close together Legs profemora beneath dilated at middle

and longitudinally sulcate, toothed at apex, the point of the

trochanters projecting at base ,
protibiae sulcate on upper

surface, with three long, slender dictations and a small upper

tooth , mesotibiaa narrow, with few but long bristles and a

long spur at apical third.

Length, 4-7 mm.
India. Burma. Widely distributed, but not apparently

extending to Ceylon.

Type m the Turin Museum. Of the remaining examples

sent by Sohuppel to BoneUi and Dejean, one (the type of

Dejean) is now in Mr. Rene" Oberthur's collection, another is

in the Brussels Museum, and yet another, probably from the

same source, is in the Chevrolat Collection at the Oxford

University Museum Types of anceps and anguUvris in the

Brussels Museum , those of hydropica, capitata, and divaricate

in Mr. Ren6 Oberthur's collection ; that of Icewceps in the

Genoa Civic Museum C dwancata was said to come from

the Decoan, no doubt a mistake for Dacca.

The species is a very vonable one, m colour, in size, and m
the proportions of the various parts of the body. The front

of the clypeua is always more or less deeply emarginate, the

wings are usually rounded, but occasionally subangulate

externally, the surface is often smooth, but sometimes slightly

transversely rugose

210 Clivina mustsla, Andr

Chvma mustela, Andrewes, Bpol. Zeyl. xii, 1923, p. 226.

Colour dark chestnut-red, elytra piceous, with reddish

border and suture ,
joints 1 and 2 of antennas, palpi, and tarsi

testaceous. .

Head with median part of clypeus only faintly emarginate,

wing small and rounded, nearly reaohing level of median part,

a fairly deep notch on each side, frontal plates angulate in

front- clypeal ridge praotically obsolete, suture clearly

marked but not deep, neok constriotion interrupted, vertex

somewhat flattened and with a small pore at middle, tro-

thorax convex and quadrate, a well marked tooth at hind
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angles ; median lone and front transverse sulcus
^
deep and

clearly cut. Elytra parallel, a little more than twice as long

as wide , strise crenulate and moderately deep, 1 to 3 free at

base, 4 joining 5, interval 3 with four very large pores, 8 cannate

at both ends. Protibise not grooved , mesotibiee with a long

spur at some distance from apex. (In the original description

I stated that stria 1 to 4 were free, but practically 4 joins 5

)

Length, 4r-4 26 mm
Ceylon : Anuradhapura (W. Horn).

Type in my collection This and a cotype in the collection

of the Deutsch Ent. Mus are the only examples I have seen.

211 Clivina brevior, Puts.

Chvina hevioi , Putzeys *, Bev. Q6n. p, 126 , Bates, Ami. Mus. Civ.

Gen. xxxu, 1892, p. 277.

Colour black or piceous • palpi, base of antennas, and two
hind, pairs of legs ferruginous

Very near lobata, but with the median part of clypous only

lightly emargmate, its surface very slightly raised, the suture

deep, with two coarsely punctate and rugose impressions, one

on each side, behind it, the vertex slightly flattened, with a

pore at middle and some punctures at sides, the nook constric-

tion, deep, punctate, and uninterrupted, joint 2 of the antonneo

hardly longer than 3 The prothorax and olytra hardly differ,

but the striae on the elytra are usually a httlo deeper than in.

lobata The last ventral segment is punctate at base, and the

profemora are not muoh dilated beneath.
Length, 6 75-7 mm
Btttab Pusa Bubma • Rangoon, Sennugion, and Toinzo

(L Fea) , Tharrawaddy {0. Q Corbett) , Kawkaroik (F. H.
Gravely—Ind Mus

)

Type in Mr Rene" Oberthur's collection.

212 Clivma elongatula Nietn.

Cfomna elongatvla, Nietner*, Journ. As.JSoc. Bengal. 1800, \xv,

p 390, id, Ann Mag Nat Hist (2) xix, 18S7.J). 2-tr, , I'liLssi-vs,

HeV Gen p 123, Bates, Ann Ma£ Nat. Hist, (fi) \vu, 1880,

p 72, Andiewes, Ann Mag. Nat Hist (9) xvii, Jili'tf, pp. 37G
mid 876, id, Ann Mag Nat Hist (G) xix, 1027, p 106

Colour black palpi testaoeous, joints 1 and 2 of antennae,
tarsi, and hind tibise red brown.
Darker and narrower than lobata, median part of clypeus

only moderately emargmate, depressed in front, bordered
at sides and m front, wings rounded and concave, clypeus
fairly convex behind, the suture deep, frontal impressions
deep and irregular, inner side of facial carinse also deep and
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irregular, with some large pores inside them behind, the cannae

sometimes doubled, a vague groove withm, the inner one formed
by irregular punotures, neck constriction deep and entire,

rugosely punctate, front and vertex more or less coarsely

punctate, with some fine punctures between the larger ones.

Prothorax rather longer than wide, the border minutely
orenulate, surface with some punctures both large and small,

the former chiefly on disk. Elytra rather more than twice

as long as wide, slightly depressed behind shoulders Venter
rather strongly punotate.

Length, 5"7&-6 25 ™m
Carexoisr Colombo (J Nietner, 0. Lewis, and 0. M. Henry) ;

Murunkan (G. M Henry)
Type m Mr Rene

-

Oberthur's collection. According to

Putzeys the example in the Chaudoir oolleotion was that

from which Nietner drew up his description.

213. Clivina sectifrons, Bates

CUmna sectifrons, Bates*, Ann. Mus. Civ. Gan. xxxii, 1892,.

p 276.

Colour pioeous : underside, base of antennae, palpi, and
legs more or less red

One of the largest of Indian species, and olosely allied to

lobata. Head wide, the median part of olypeus deeply and
angularly emargmate, but not bordered, its angles rounded,

wings separated by an angular notch, rather wide, nearly as

far advanced as median part, projecting somewhat laterally,

and a httle reflexed, frontal plates convex, separated from

wings by a narrow angular notch, with a longitudinal carina

behind , clypeal ridge smooth, slightly raised and bounded

m front by a sbghtly curved transverse carina, suture moder-

ately deep, facial carina raised behmd, semi-interrupted and

with an internal facial sulous , vertex with an elongate im-

pression at middle and an oblique one on each side of it,

sides of front and of vertex irregularly rugose, neck oonstric-

tion narrow, punctate, interrupted at middle, surface generally

smooth ; mandibles moderately long and sharp, mentum
with a very shallow sinus, a double oarma at middle, enclosing

a narrow groove, lobes with outer angle sharply pointed, the

tooth dilated and triangular at apex Prothorax longer than

wide, but similar to that of lobata, except that the hind angles

are marked by a small blunt prominence only. Elytra more

than twice as long as wide, the stnole short, the pores on

interval 3 elongate, the distance between them gradually

decreasing towards apex Underside with a few punctures,

the pores on last ventral segment close together Profemora

with a rounded dilatation at middle beneath and a tooth at
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apex, the trochanters not prominent , protibise suloate at
base, mesotibiSB rather slender, with a spme at apical third.

Length, 7-9'5 mm.
Bttbma- Rangoon (L Fea.G.Q Corbett, and E. A. d'Abreu);

Palon, Tikekee, and Shenmaga (L Fea) , Tharrawaddy,
Paungde, and Toungoo (0 Q. Corbett) ; Seikpyu, Pakokku,
and Pyinmana {Miss Mohsworth)

Type in the Genoa Civic Museum.

214. Cliviua forcipata, JPutz

Dacca forapata, Putzeya*, Postscr p. 68, t. 1 f. 41, id., Kt5v.
G<5n. p 26

Colour pioeoua : palpi and joint 1 of antennas testaceous,
legs more or less ferruginous.

3Tig. 56—Clivvaa forcipata, Pntz.

Bead -with prominent eyes, clypeus -with its median part
bordered and emarginate, only slightly raised behind, -wings
flat and rounded, separated by a slight angular notch, project-
ing a little laterally ; frontal plates separated by an angular
notch, convex, sharply rounded at sides , clypeus only slightly
raised, suture moderately deep; frontal impressions deep,
facial cannaa reaching mid-eye level, a large pore on vertex and
two small ones, one on each side, a little m advance of it

;neck constriction narrow, entire, punctate, surface generally
smooth

,
labrum 9-setose, rather strongly advanced at middle

;mandibles very long, narrow, and sharply pointed , mentum
cannate in middle, front margin of lobes with an obtuse angle
near middle, tooth short, with three minute denticulations
ft apex

, antennae fine, moniliform, but not dilated at apex
joint 1 quite as long as 2+ 3, 2 a httle longer than 3 Prothorax
rather longer than wide, convex, quadrate, marginal channel
-wide, a minute tooth at hind angles, median line and
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front transverse sulcus fairly deep, latter reaching margin at
extremities, a small tubercle on eaoh side close to base, surface
with some slight soratoh.es and minute puncturation- Elytra
rather more than twice as long as wide, convex, with parallel
aides, shoulders slightly dentate , stnse fairly deep and finely
punctate, 1 joining 2, 3 free, 4 joining 5, stride vestigial

;

intervals moderately convex, 3 "with four pores on the interval,

but adjoining stria 3, 8 narrow and oannate throughout,
rounding shoulder in front Sternum • proepisterna trans-
versely sulcate, prosternal ridge moderately narrow and slightly

sulcate. Venter sparsely punctate, the two large pores on
eaoh side of last segment somewhat distant. Legs : protibise

faintly sulcate, 4-digitate, profemora not dilated beneath,
mesotibise with a fairly strong spur at apical third.

Length, 6-7 mm.
BmsroAii . Daooa, Kumargaon (M Boae), Calcutta, Sardah.

(F.W Champion), Ria,]mahai(N Annandale), Merthk Bihar.
Pusa (G P. Pillai) Madras Ganjam distriot, Barkuda
Island m Lake Chilka {N Annandale) Coohin State .

Chalakudi (F. H. Gravely). Ceylon Kotte (G M. Henry).
Type m the Brussels Museum.
Putzeys thought it necessary to describe a new genus for

this species, but the only important character m whioh it

differs from the lobata group is in the nine setae, instead of

seven, on the front margin of the labrum It may easily

be recognized from all the other Indian species by its very
long and sharply pointed mandibles

One further species should be mentioned, whioh., though
described as a Scantes, should no doubt be placed in the genus
Chmna The type is lost, and the description is quite in-

adequate for purposes of identification —
Scantes wmcolor, Herbst, Nat Syst Ins. Kaf. x, 1806,

p 265, t 176 f. 9 , Putzeys, Mon. p. 626 (108) ,

Andrewes, Ann Mag Nat. Hist (9) xix, 1927, p. 98.

" Museum Herbst A black Scantes with smooth prothorax,

striate elytra, and front legs toothed on both sides
" It is somewhat over three linesm length, uniformly black,

the prothorax black and shiny, rounded behind, a longitudinal

stna down the middle, the elytra are striate and bear some
hairs The front tibice are strongly dentate on both sides.

" The native country is the East Indies."

Genus TRILOPHtTS

Tnlophus, Andrewes, Anu. Mag Nat Hibt (0) xx. 1927, p. iJOS.

Oxydi epanus, Hates, Ann Mus Ou Qsn. 1892, p. :283 , Andrewes,
Ann Mag Nut Hist (9) xvii, 192G, p. 878

Type, Dyschirius mterpunctatus, Putz. (India and Burma.)

Form small, elongate, colour red or testaceous, body winged..
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Head small, convex, -with a moderately deep longitudinal

impression on each side, curving outwards at extremities

,

eyes rather small, not prominent, with two supraorbital setae
;

labrum 5-setose, slightly emargmate m front , olypeus bise-

tose, convex, triangular, the lateral and median parts fused,

the front edge, which forms the base of the triangle, a little

emargmate, lateral teeth moderately sharp but not projecting

diar, the sides of the triangle meeting on middle of front, whence
a short fine ridge runs longitudinally backwards, with a deep
impression on each side of it , frontal plates convex, a slight

longitudinal ridge rTrvnmg back on each side behind them

;

mandibles short but very sharp , hgula bisetose, truncate,

paraglossse invisible and apparently fused with it ; mentum
very short, with a slight emargination and a small tooth

;

maxillse straight, not very sharp, fringed rather sparsely within
with spines, which reach to apex, outer lobe jomted and ex-

tending a little beyond inner one
;
palpi pubescent, with apioal

joint long, inwardly dilated at base and tapering to a point
at apex, in the mamillaries ( <J ) hollowed out on inner side ;

antennae momhform, fully pubesoent from joint 4, though
joints 2 and 3 are partially pubescent, 1 and 2 fairly long and
about equal. Prothorax moderately convex, but not globose,

sides bisetose, the border turning inwards before reaching hind
lateral pore, and ending just outside it on upper surface ; a
median line present, front transverse impression obsolete at

middle, hind one adjoining basal border, basal fovea wanting
Elytra somewhat depressed, with a deep marginal channel,
border rounding shoulder, where there is a tooth, and extending
to a point opposite stria 5, sinuate above shoulder and rather
hooked at extremity, the hook enolosmg a large umbihcate
pore, another umbilicate pore on each side of base adjoining
suture , 8-sfcnate, the striae punctate, the eighth stria wanting
and probably fused with the ninth m marginal channel, where
the series of umbilicate pores, from which here and there
long setae projeot, is uninterrupted. Sternum metasternum
longitudinally suloate, the process more or less bordered Ven-
ter bordered at base between the metacoxse, segments bisetose,

transversely sulcate and with the hind margin crenulate, last

segment
( <J $ ) with two setae on each side. Legs adapted

for digging, profemora strongly dilated
, protibise produced

at apex into a sprmform process, with two spines along outer
margin, mesotibise without spur , tarsi about half the width
of tibiae, joint 1 about equal to 2+3, 6=1, protarsi (£) not
dilated. Surface smooth and shmmg, with or without erect
setae, a microsculpture present on head only.

Range. India, Ceylon, Burma, Siam, Indo-Chrna, Sumatra.
As will be seen, the genus differs m many ways from Dys-

chmus, but is nearly allied to the American genus Oxydrepanica,
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-which it largely resembles in colour and form, in the presence of
only eight elytral stnes, and in the unusual form of the elytral
border, accompanied by an umbihcate pore, above the shoulder.
It differs from Oxydrepanus in the form of the head, the side
border of the prothorax, and the character of the tarsal joints ;m the American genus these are extremely fine, barely a third
as wide as the tibiae, with joint 1 as long as all the other joints
together

Key to the Species and Varieties.

1 (6) Elytra with setiferous pores on at
len,Bt some of the intervals

2 (6) Eljtra with setiferous poies on intervals
8 and 5

5 (4) Colour fulvous, average length 2 6 mm mterpunctatus, Putz ,

4 (8) Dolour dailc red, average length [p 388.
2 85 mm var schmidti, Putz.,

6 ^2) Elytra with setiferous pores on intervals [p 384
2 to 7 .

.

var. hispidnlus, Putz

,

6 (1) Elytra without any lows of setiferous [p 886.
pores on the intervals (though setoB

may Le present in the strire) . . . . var imjjunotatua, Putz.,

[p 885

215. Trilophus interpunctatus, Putz

Di/whimis mterpunctatua, Putzeys*, Rev. GSo des Olivimdes,
Ann Soe Ent Belg x. 1887, p 97 , id , Oompt rend Soc Ent
Helg. 1878, p 174.

0,11/drepanita birmanums, Bates *, Ann. Mus Civ. Gen. xxxii, 1892,

p 283
Ovydrepanus tnte)fnaiotaitu

l
Andrewes, Ann Mag. Nat, Hist (9)

\vu. 1926, p. 878
Trtlnphwi rntm punctatus, Andrewes, Ann. Mag, Nat Hist. (9) xx,

1927, p 26C.

Colour fulvous • palpi, antennae, and legs testaceous, under-
side brown.
Head with the clypeus finely bordered, no nook constriction,

eyes somewhat enclosed m gensa behind, antenna barely
reaching base of prothorax, joints 3 and 11a half longer than,

wide, 4 to 10 globose, becoming a httle transverse towards
apex, surface with a distinct miorosculpture formed by a
reticulation of meshes which are a little longer than wide.
ProtJiorax a half wider than head, barely wider than long,

widest at basal third, sides very gently rounded in front,

strongly behind, the angles completely rounded away , median
line moderately deep, not quite reaching extremities, transverse

impression indicated but not impressed, though there is a
very slight border close to front angles. Elytra elongate-

ovate, but with the sides nearly parallel, very slightly wider
than prothorax and twioe as long as wide, shoulders distinct,
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though a little rounded ; striss moderately impressed, punctate

,

1 only entire and deeper near apex, 1 and 2 arising in or near
the basal pore, 3 and 4 at a little distance from base, 2 to 7
gradually shortening behind ; intervals slightly oonvex,
3 and 6 with a row of pores, each bearing an ereot seta.

Length, 2'3-2 7 mm

Eig. 57.

—

Tnlophus mterpunctatut, Putz,

Bun&ax : Calcutta ; Sardah (J
1

. W. Champion). Bihab, :

Pumea distnot, Kierpur (G Pa%va—Ind Mus ) Unithd
Pbovotohs : West Almora (H G. Champion). Punjab .

Ferozepore (Brit Mus ). BtranA • Katha and Meetan (£„
Fea—Genoa Mus

)

Type m Mr Bene' Obertbur's collection (cotype at Brussels)
;

that of birmanicus m the Genoa Civic Museum.

215 a Trilophus uvterpunctatus, J?ute., var. schmidti, Pvtz
Dyschmus schmidti, Putzeya*, Oompt. rend. Soc. Ent. Belg.

1877, p. 41
^"

Oxydiepanus schmidti, Andrewes, Ann. Mae. Nat. Hist (91 xvn
]926,p. 878

v ;
'

Trilophus mterpunatatus, var. schmidti, Andrewea, Ann Mac
Nat. Boat (9) xx, 1927, p 265

^'

Of the four specimens sent by Dohrn to Putzeys, three
remain, viz. two in the Stettin Museum and one in the Brussels
Museum. Two of these examples are hardly darker and very
little larger than the type-form, but the third, which is m the
Stettin Museum, and which I propose to treat as the type, is
dark red in colour and measures 2'85 mm in length It does
not appear to differ in other respects from the type-form,
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and, if it stood alone, would hardly be -worth treating as m
any way distinct As, however, I have before me three other
examples from different looahties, I propose to retain the name
The Brussels example is labelled " Calcutta Dhn ", but the
two Stettm. examples are labelled " Birma H.," and no doubt
all of them oame from Heifer.

Assam " Between Sorbhog and Golakganj on E B.S.
Ely" (S W Eemp—lnd Mus). "India" (Brit. Mus.).
Bttbma (J. W Heifer—Stettin Mus ) , Shwegu (H. G.
Champion) Annam (Budapest Mus.).
Type m the Stettin Museum.

215 5. Trilophus iaterpunctatus, Puts., var hispidulus, Put*.

Duschiriua hispidulus, Putzeya * RSv. Gen des Olivmides, Ana
Soe Ent Belg. x, 1867, p. 98

0.iydi epanus tnteipunctatui, var. hispidulus, Andrewes, Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist (9) xvn, 193B, p 878.

Titlophus interpuruitatm, var hispidulua, Andrewes, Ann. Mag.
Nat Hist. (9) xx, 1937, p. 265

This variety ia slightly larger and a little darker than the
type form, the prothorax a little more contracted m front,

the striae of the elytra rather deeper, intervals 2 to 7 each with
a row of setiferous pores. In the Indian specimen the seriate

pores are less numerous on the odd than on the even intervals,

and on both they are less numerous than in the Siam examples.
Central Provhtobs : Nagpur {E. A d'Abreu) Siam
Type m Mr. Rene" Oberthur's oolleotion ; a cotype in the

Brussels Museum.

215 c Trilophus interpunctatus, Putz., var. impunotatus, Putz.

Dyscfonus nnpunotatui, Putzays *, Aun Soo Ent Belg xi, 1868,

p. 10.

Oxydi epanus interpwtctatut, var. tmpunctatua, Andrewes, Ann.
Mfig Nat. Hist. (9) xvii, 1926, p. 378.

Tiilophus mterpunototus, var. impunotatus, Andrewes, Ann. Mag.
Nat Hist (9) xx, 1927, p 265.

The elytral intervals in this form are impunctate, though
setsB, up to half a dozen, may be present along the oourse of

stria 3, one or two behind, occasionally straying on to inter-

val 3 , m addition the neck is slightly constricted and
punctate at sides.

Bengal : Calcutta. Bihar : Purnea district, Kierpur

(0 Paiva). Ceylon : Negombo (PP. Horn). Bttrma (J W,
Heifer) ; Shwegu (H. Q Champion) , Okkan Reserve, Insem
(D. J. Atkinson). Siam Sumatra Toutbjs.

Type in the Genoa Civic Museum.
This variety seems to be commoner and to have a wider

range than the type form
2c
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Genus PSILUS.

Pnlus, Putzevs, Oompt. rend. Soe Ent Beljf, 1877, p. 46;
Andrewes, Ann. Mag Nat. Hiat. (9) xvn, 1926, p. 881.

Type, Ardistomisparadoxa, Putz. (Burma, Malay Peninsula,

Siam, Indo-China, Sumatra, Borneo.)

Form elongate. Body winged. Head small, moderately
oonvex, facial sulci deep, parallel in front, divergent behind,
neck -with, or -without a oonstnotion , eyes small, not usually

prominent, narrowly separated from buccal fissure, with two
supraorbital setae ; labrum with three, five, or seven setsa,

oihate at sides , clypeus elongate, bisetose, with the lateral

and median parts completely fused, the angles rounded, trun-

cate m front, finely bordered, transversely depressed behind
border, its surface behind forming a convex area, which is

longer than wide, clypeal suture shallow , frontal plates narrow,
not separated from clypeus along margin by any emarghiation,
convex m front, carmate behind ; mandibles long, narrow,
edentate, outer margin straight, hooked, and very sharp at

apex ; hgula narrow, bisetose at apex, the paraglossae extend-
ing rather beyond it as very slender filaments , mentum with
its sides almost straight, only slightly contracted in front,

a sharp external angle at apex of lobes, emargination and
tooth both very slight , maxillse slender, slightly hooked at

apex, outer lobe jointed and extending rather beyond inner
one , maxillary palpi with pint 2 short and wide, 3 and 4
so exactly apposed as to form apparently one elongate terminal
pint, strongly dilated inwardly at base, tapering and sharply
pointed at apex, labials very small, 2 bisetose, 3 hardly longer,

pomted at apex , antennas with pint 1 constnoted, a little

stouter and longer than 2, which is attached to it excentnoally,
fully pubescent from and including pmt 4 Prothorax convex,
"fcrapeziform, gently narrowed in front, strongly constricted
behind, sides bisetose, bordered at least to hind lateral pore ,

a median line and front transverse impression both present,
but no basal foveas. Elytra moderately convex, elongate-oval,
border sometimes dentate or crenulate, rounding shoulder,whioh
is dentate, thickened along outer part of base and ending
abruptly—almost forming a tooth—opposite stria 3 or 4,

iour setiferous tubercles across inner part of base, two on
each side , 8-striate (stria 8 being apparently fused with 9
m the marginal channel), the stnas entire and punctate or
crenulate, marginal channel wide, extending roundthe shoulders
in front as far as the border, with an uninterrupted series of
umbilicate pores, wider near apex, where the series of pores
is somewhat removed from margin, no scutellary stnole

,

intervals convex, 3 sometimes seriate-punctate, 8 ourving round
behind to apex and joined m turn by att the other intervals.
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Sternum : prosternal process unbordered, narrowed and sulcate

in front ; metasternum longitudinally sulcata, the process
bordered. Venter bordered at base between the metaooxae,
the segments bisetose, transversely sulcate, the hind margin
of each orenulate, last segment with two rather distant mar-
ginal setae. Legs stout, profemora much dilated , protibise

produced at apex into a spmiform process, two well developed
spurs along outer margin , mesotibiee without spur

,
protarsi

with joint 1 about as long as the rest together. The
surfaoe of the body sometimes shows a distinct micro-
sculpture.

Mange Burma, Malay Peninsula, Siam, Indo-China,
Sumatra, Borneo.

Key to the Species

1 (2) Head with a longitudinal ridge on ench
Bide of vertex, prothoiax with border

reaching base, elytra with border crenu-

lftte, intervnl 3 tripunctnte paradoxus, Puts:

,

2 (1) Head without longitndinn.1 ridges, pro- [p. 887
thorax with border riot extending

beyond hind, lateral pore, elytral border

smooth, interval 8 impuuctate .... porpkyreits, Andr ,

[p. 388

216. Psilus paradoxus, Putz

Ardutamu pmadoxa, Putzeys*, Ann, Soc. Ent. Belg. «, 1868,

p 21
Ptulux fieutipalpu, Pntzeys *, Conipt. lend. Soc. But. lielg. 1877,

p 4(3

Glioma trapeticoUu, Bales*, Ann Soc. Ent Fr 1889, p '263, id.,

Bull Soc. Ent. l-i 1889, p. 240
I'silns pmadtixua, Andrewes, Trims Ent, Soo. Loud 1921, p, 176;

id , Ann Mag Nat Hist (9) xvii, 1026, p 381 ; id , Ann. Mag.
Nut. Hint. (0) w, 1927, p. 266.

Colour dark red or piceous palpi and antennae flavous,

latter darker towards apex
Head with its sides narrowed in front, facial suloi very deep

and parallel in front, diverging sharply behind and curving

round eyes , labrum 7-setose , clypeus trunoate and finely

bordered, forming a oonvex oblong area behind, produced
at middle to a point, olypeal suture not very deep, in the

form of a V, sometimes produced backwards at middle as a

slight sulcus , vertex with a short longitudinal ridge on each

side, bounded inwardly by a sulcus, which is in the same line

as the front part of the facial suloi , neck with a narrow,

punctate constriction, deeper at sides , antennae fairly stout,

reaohmg base of prothorax, joint 3 about two-thirds as long

2c2
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as 2, the apical joints longer than wide and hardly moniliform ;

surface punctate along clypeal suture and on vertex, -with a
more or lesB visible microsoulpture formed by a reticulation

of iflodiametrio meshes Prothorax nearly two-thirds wider
than head, as long as wide, widest just m front of hmd lateral

seta, sides gently contracted in front, slightly rounded, border
reaching base, hmd angle with only a rudimentary tooth

;

median hne and front transverse impression rather fine,

latter orenulate, barely reaching margin at extremities, surface

more or lesB punctate in two longitudinal patches on each side,

with a very distinct microsoulpture formed by meshes generally

rather wider than long. Elytra oval, shoulders rather oblique,

clearly dentate, border at base reaohing a point opposite

'Fig 58.

—

Pnlus paradaimt, Putz.

stria i, more or less orenulate along sides, barely a sixth wider
than prothorax, a little less than twice as long as wide ; stnra

deep and raiorosoopically orenulate, intervals convex, 3 with
three pores at about a fourth, a half, and three-fourths, the
front one adjoining stria 3, the two hind ones adjoining stria 2,
surface shiny, with hardly any appreciable microsoulpture.
Legs protibise with well developed spmes, the apical digitation
ourved and longer than the spur ; all tarsi with joint 1 as
long as the reBt together.

Length, 3 75-4'5 mm.
Burma (J. W. Heifer). Malay Phntus-ola Siam. Indo-

China. Stjmatba. Boeneo
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Type in the Genoa Civio Museum , that of acftdipalpis in

the Stettin Museum, with a ootype in the Brussels Museum
;

that of trapezicoltts in the Pans Museum.
In the Burmese examples the head and prothorax are

less punctate, and the hind angles of the prothorax have
a more evident tooth than in specimens from the other

localities.

217. Psilus porphyrons, Andr.

Psilus poiphyi eus, Andrewas, Spol. Zevl. xn, 1928, p. 227 , id
,

Arm. Magr Nat Hist (9j xx, 1927,p"266

Colour dark red • palpi, antennae, and tarsi fulvous.

Head with its sides narrowed in. front, facial suloi very deep,

uneven, diverging at extremities, widening out opposite eye,

again contracted and oarned round inner margin of eye behind

,

labrum 5-setose, clypeus truncate m front, convex behind,

clypeal suture deep and straight, frontal plates forming small

rounded bosses at sides, neck not oonstrioted, though there is

a short transverse sulcus on each side behind eye, vertex and
neck tumid, eyes small, rather flat, with very large facets,

antennae mondiform, reaching base of prothorax, surfaoe

smooth and shiny, but with a faint microsoulpture of iso-

diametric meshes. Prothorax trapezoidal, very convex, nearly

twice as wide as head, and about as long as wide, narrowed m
front, sides nearly straight, border only reaching hind lateral

pore, hind angles quite rounded away and without tooth

;

median line fine, deeper near base, front transverse impression

fairly deep, entire, joining lateral channel at front angle,

surface smooth Elytra convex, oval, a little wider than

prothorax, shoulders with a slight tooth, basal border reaching

stria 3, side border smooth , striae fairly deep, punctate, 1

only reaohmg apex, though the others nearly do so, intervals

convex and smooth, 3 without setiferous pores. Legs : pro-

tarsi with pint 1 equal to the other joints together ; meso-

and metatarsi with pint 1 equalling 2 + 3.

Length, 2 3 mm.
Ceylon Kotte (G. M. Henry).

Type m the British Museum The type is unique.

The species is very near P. {Dyschinus) dorice, Putz , from

Borneo, which was unknown to me when my original descrip-

tion was prepared It differs from Putzeys' species in its

rather larger size and deeper colour, the elytral striae deeper

and more strongly punctate, the intervals much more convex,

and the border of the elytra not dentate
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Qerms DYSCHIBIUS

JDysrkt) Liu, Panzer, Index Entomologicua, 1818, p 67 , Stephens, III.

But. Tint , Mandibulatn, 1, 1827, pp 37 and 40, Putzejs, Mem. dns-

Clivina at frames \oisins, Meni Lifijre, ji, 1846, p 624 (4),
LacordHire, Gen Col l, 1854, p 202, Schi^dte, Naturh Tidsskr.

18lG, pp 1G1-8 (in Danish) , Putzevs, RSv Gdn des Ohvimdea,
Ann rioc lint Bnl[r. x, 1867, p 82. Fleischer, Best Tab Eur.
Col xxxix, Scantini, 1899, p 8, Muller, Best Tab. Dytcltn ms-
Ailen Eur,, Kol HundBch 1922, p 88, Andrewes, Ann. Mag
Nat. Hist. (9) 3EVH, 1926, p 877

Phremyete*, Schmidt-Goebel, Faun Cnl Bu-m 1840(Co\er)

Type, Caratms globoeus, Herbst (Northern pahearctic

region
)

(Panzer mentions two species, D. thoracicus, Rossi,
and D. gibbus, IT. As there is doubt regarding the identity of

thoracicm, globosus, of which gibbus is a synonym, has been
selected as genotype

)

Form small, usually elongate, colour blaok or brassy Head
rather small, convex, with a deep longitudinal furrow on each
side called the " facial sulcus," curving outwards at extremities,

and attaining the front margin on eaoh side of clypeus, neck
rarely constricted , eyes moderately prominent, rather
narrowly separated from buccal fissure, with two supraorbital

sete , labrum sexsetose, its front margin with a more or less

deep angular emargmation, the sides oihate , clypeuB of vari-

able form, bisetose, the sides (" wings " of Clivma) not distinctly

separated from the median part, front margin sometimes
curved, but more generally truncate at middle, more rarely

dentate, the sides usually projecting forward as sharp or
moderately rounded teeth , sides in front forming more or
less convex, rounded " frontal plates," the antennte inserted
beneath them , mandibles short and wide, edentate , ligula

bisetose, truncate, paraglossee narrow, slender, and free, extend-
ing far beyond ligula , mentum moderately emarginate, with
a short tooth in the emargmation , maxillse straight, blunt,
dilated at apex, outer lobe jointed and extendmg beyond
the inner one

;
palpi subacummate, last joint in $ securiform,

obliquely truncate and hollowed out at extremity, in £ spindle-
shaped (but in appearance the difference between the sexes is

less marked than this description indicates), joint 2 of labials
bisetose , antennae pubescent from joint 3, monihform Pro-
thorax very convex, usually globose, sides bisetose, generally
bordered from front angle to bond marginal pore (sometimes
a little beyond it), unbordered from the pore to median part
of base m contact with peduncle , median line usually present,
and (except in porosus) a transverse impression behind the
front margin, hind transverse impression adjoining basal border,
basal foveaa wanting. Elytra convex, basal border usually
wanting, a pore generally present at base on each side of suture

,
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9-stnate, the stnse punotate, at least on basal half, either entire
or shortened behind, 3 usually tnpunotate, but sometimes
with more numerous pores (mahratia) or with two only [d%s-

junctua), 8 sometimes obsolete or wanting, with one or two
pores, oalled " apical pores," adjoining it behind, 9 with the um-
bilicate series reduced and widely interrupted (though minute
pores are often present), from one to three pores, referred to as-

" posthumeral pores," eaoh accompanied by two small tuber-
cles, behind the shoulder. Sternum : metasternal process
bordered. Tenter bordered at base between the metacoxae, last

segment (<J $) with two setae on each side Legs stout and
adapted for digging, protibisa produced at apex into a long
spmiform prooess, with two teeth along outer margin, meso-
tibue without spur, protarsi (<?) not dilated The surface of
the body is smooth and shiny, and, except occasionally on the
back of the head, practically without microsculpture (Indian
species).

Range. World-wide.
The larva of D thoracicw, Rossi (or, as there is doubt about

Rossi's species, it would perhaps be more oorrect to Bay
D. arenoeus, Steph ), has been described by Sohiadte (Nat.
Tidsskr 1867, pp 500-3, 1. 18. ff. 17-23), but nothing is known
of the hfe-history of any of the Indian species ' The habitat
is generally m the vicinity of water, and often on sandy, or
sometimes sahne ground.
The chief characters which have been utilized to differentiate

the numerous palsearctic species are the form of the front
margin of the clypeus, the degree to which the prothorax is

bordered at the sides, the number of dorsal, apical, and post-

humeral setigerous pores, the presence or absence of a basal
elytra! pore and also a basal border, and the character of the
external denticulations of the protibuB With the exception
of the last, these characters also prove useful in distinguishing

the Indian species, and help has also been afforded by the
very variable sculpture of the head and of the eighth etna

Key to the Species

1 (52) Prothorax lmpuuctate, with a trans-

verse impiesaioii behind fiout margin
2 (5) OlypeuB with its front margin tri-

dentate, elytia with a fine basal
border, protibias with well developed
spines, two apical poies.

3 (4) Elytra three-fourths longer than -wide,

shouldei s somewhat lounded . stistanus, sp nov

,

4 (8) Elytra about a half longer than wide, [p. 894
shoulders very square tncuapw, sp, nov.,

6 (2) Clypeus with its front ruaigin noi [p. 895
tvidentate
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6 (49) Prothorax with lateral border ex-

tending from front aiiglt) at least to

kind pore
7 (46) Elytra with a basal pore on each Bide

8 (81) Elytra with strieB not shortened

behind, though oiteu shallower on
apical third (but see tamil).

9 (20) Elytra with stria 8 entire and not
evidently shallower than the other

stria, median line usually deeper

close to base.

10 (19) Elytra with stnsa 7 and 8 not deeper

than the other stries on apical third

11 (12) Olypeus with front margin advanced
in middle, interval S ot elytra with
fire to seven pores, mteival 5 with
three or four pores .... mahi atta, sp. nov

12 (11) Olypeus with fiont margin truncate (or [p. 396
only slightly advanced), interval 3
with three pores, interval 6 lmpunc-
tate.

13 (16) Head with transverse striee or rugse,

elytra somewhat dilated behind,
evidently widei than piothorax

14 (15) Prothoiax_ with median line and ( mala atta, var. pauci-
elytra with stria 8 moderately and-/ punctus, var nov.
equally deep throughout

(_ p, 897.
"'

15 (14) Prothorax with median line very deep
close to base, elytra with stria 8
shallower at apical thud , .

.

iengalensts, sp. nov
16 (IS) Head irregulaily rugose or with a [p. 397,

central carina, elytra with parallel

sides, not much wider than prothorax
17 (18) Head with a central longitudinal

oannft asper, ep. nor
, p 898.

18 (17) Head irregularly rugose j«s/>«,iar mtncatm,

19 (10) Elytra with striae 7 and 8 deeper than ™ J10V
'' P 398 '

the rest on apical thud, head smooth,

20 (9) Elytra with stria 8 obsolete, inter-
P

rJ sofl
rupted, or at least much shallowei,
than the other state, median line of
prothorax not or only a little deeper
near base

21 (26) Elytra with stria 8 present, but inter-
rupted.

22 (25) Piothorax at least as wide as long,
two or three posthumeral pores.

28 (24) Elytra with etna 8 on basal half ns deep
as the other stria, three posthumeral

21 (20) Jilytra with stna 8 on basal half
formed by minute punctures, two
posthumeral pures

. .. KingOm, sp nov

,

Tp. 400.
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lacuititi. sp nov.,

[p 401.

26 (22) Prothorax a little longer than, wide,

one posthumeral pore
26 (21) Elytra with stria 8 wanting, one apical

pore.

27 (28) Average length. 8 26 mm verticahs, Putz
, p. 402.

28 (27) Average length 2 20 mm
29 (80) Labium normal

\vertualu, Tar. ttmm-
v

' 1 cent, var. nov
, p. 403.

30(29) Labrumkdentate ....... . . |
^fcdht, var. Anfe.

v '
I

fey, var. nov , p 408.
81 (8) Elytra with the stnea shortened behind,

leaving a smooth space at apex.

82 (48) Head with olypeal suture deep, two
apical and usually three posthumeral
poies,

83 (42j Elytra with square shoulders, stria 1
ansing in the basal pore, three post-

humeral pores
84 (41) ElytiawithBtiia 8 at base rudimentary
36 (38) Elytiol atnee (where impressod) in-

creasing in length outwards from 2
to 7

86 (87) Elytra flavous at apex, stnee deep,
terminating behind rather abruptly,

transverse impression on protliorax

impunctate
37 (36) Elytra dark at apex (border ferru-

ginous), striee not deep, melting
away gradually behind, transverse

impression oil prothorax punctate
38 (86) Elytral striee (where impressed) not

incieasing in length outwards from
3. to 7

39 (40) Olypeal suture interrupted, median line

on prothorax present but very fine,

colour brassy-black. Avei age length
2 9 mm ...

40 (39) Olypeal suture uninterrupted, median
line on piothorax wanting, colour

brassy -brown Average length
2 86 mm

41 (84) Elytia with stua 8 at base as deep and
extending as far towards apes as 7,

stries deep, apex of elytra pale

testaceous .

42 (S3) Elytia with shoulders rounded, basal

pore isolated, two posthumeral pores

43 (82) Head with clypeal suture represented
by a depression on each side, with a
longitudinal caima between the
depressions, one or two apical, and
three posthumeral pores.

44 (46) Head with a transverse impression
across neck, elyti al striee impressed to

a fourth from apex, two apical pores, contstrtctus, sp. nov.,

[j? 408.

spectihfer, sp. nov

,

[p. 403.

affei, sp. nov., p. 404

vanabihs, sp nov.,

[p. 406.

mdicus, Putz., p. 406.

ehampioni, sp. nov,,

[p. 406.

nar,smghalensw, And
[p 407.
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46 (44) Head without tiansverse impression

across neck, elytra! stare impressed
to a fifth or sixth fiom apex, one
apical pore tamil, sp. nov., p. 408.

46 (7) Elytra -without basal poro on each
side.

47 (48) Prothorax elongate, subcykndncal,
elytra more than twice as long as

wide, base boidered, two apical and
three posthumeral pores . . . mitodcs, sp nov., p 409.

48 (47) Prothoiax subglobose, elytra less than
twice as long as wide, base un-
bordered, one apical and one poat-

huiueial pore , ladakenm, sp nov,
49 (6) Prothorax with lateral border not [p 410.

reaching hind inaiginal poie.

60 (61) Head with a bituberculate transveise

clypeal ridge, lateral boidei of pro-

thorax not quite reaching hind pore,

elytra with three dorsal pores . .. btfiona, sp nov., p 411.
61 (60) Head without transverse ridge, lateral

border of prothorax not extending

baclrwaids beyond iront pore, elytra

with two doisal pores disjunatus, sp no\
,

62 (1) Prothorax punctate, without trans- [p 411
verse impression, head with four

ridges meeting in a peak on middle
ofliont potusvs, Putz,, p 412

218. Dyschirrus seistaiius, sp nov

Colour brassy palpi and joints 1 to 3 of antennae dark
ferruginous, protibiss dark red, rest of antenna and legs

pioeous

Head : olypeus convex, front margin tndentate, teeth well
developed, a little rounded at apex, the outer a little longer
than the median one (m type, but m two other examples the
median tooth is much shorter), clypeal suture deep, a slight

transverse impression across front behind it, and a further
faint depression across vertex, faoial sulci deep, vaguely dupli-
cated behmd, wide and very uneven in front, surface otherwise
nearly smooth, neck with a microsculpture of lsodiametnc
meshes, labium only slightly emarginate Prothorax sub-
globose, a third wider than head, as long as wide, border
extending a httle beyond hind lateral pore ; median line very
clearly cut, a httle deeper at base, not quite reaohing front
margin, transverse impression moderately impressed, the
surface longitudinally striate behind it, surfaoe generally trans-
versely striate and microscopically punotulate. Elytra elong-
ate-oval, shoulders evident, but not prominent, basal border
fine but distinct, a fourth wider than prothorax and three-
fourths longer than wide ; stnse entire, moderately impressed
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but shallower behind, punctate on basal two-thirds, 1 arising
in a pore, hardly deeper than the other stnse except near base
and apex, 8 faint but generally traceable throughout, only
moderately impressed at apex, two ill-defined apical pores, two
rather slight posthumeral poreB some httle way behind shoulder.

3?i(j. 59—Dyictvirvos aewtanut, Andr

intervals moderately oonvex, 1 slightly raised, 3 with three
pores adjoining stria 3 Legs protibise with well-developed

spines, the spur as long as the apical digitation.

Length, 3'5 mm
SmisiAJS' " Edge of stream of saline water, near Labi

Baring, ll.xu 18, Sta. 23 B S
"

Type in, the Indian Museum, Calcutta.

This is the species which I referred to as " Dyachirvus

sp" in ' Records of the Indian Museum,' vol. xvm, pt. u,

1919, p. 99, in a paper whioh formed part of the Report on the
Aquatic 3Tauna of Seistan.

The three examples on which the species is desonbed agree

m everything but the median clypeal tooth, which is well

developed in the type, but very much shorter, though still

evidently a tooth, in the other two examples.

219. Dyschmus tricuspiB, sp. nov

Colour brassy-black joints 1 to 3 of antenna, apex of

palpi, tibiae, and tarsi more or less piceous red

Head • clypeus oonvex (also rugose in type), with front

margin tridentate, median tooth hardly shorter than the outer

ones, clypeal suture deep, facial sulci deep and uneven, middle

of front with some vague cross-stnation, vertex and neck
smooth, latter with a miorosoulpture of isodiametnc meshes
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•at sides. Prothorax globose, a third wider than head, nearly

as long as wide, side border entire to hind lateral pore , median
line and transverse impression both moderately deep, latter

crenulate and with some faint longitudinal striatum behind
it, surface otherwise smooth Elytra ovate, with very square

shoulders and not much dilated behind, slightly depressed at

basal fourth, base bordered, a half wider than prothorax and
rather more than a half longer than wide, widest a little

behind middle , fully striate, the stnse deep and coarsely

punctate in front, orenulate and much shallower behind, 1 and 2

arisingm a pore, 8 as deep as the other striae, two apical pores,

marginal ohannel deep behind shoulder, with three ill-defined

posthumeral pores , intervals convex, 1 raised, 2 to 4 widening
m front, three dorsal pores adjoining stna 3. Legs : protibise

with well-developed spines, the apioal digitation as long as

the spur.

Length,, 3 5 mm.
UmmD Pkovdtohs : West Ahnora and Ranikhet, Kosi

River, 3000 feet (E. 0. Champion) , Dehra Dun, Rikhikesh.

(<?. D. Bhatsin).

Type in the British Museum

220. DyscMrius mahratta, sp dot.

Colour brassy, sometimes with purplish reflections on the
elytra : joint 1 of antennas, palpi, apioal border of elytra and
sides of base ferruginous , rest of antennae and front legs

piceous ; two hind pairs of legs (femora sometimes darker)
pale ferruginous

Head : olypeus slightly convex, its front margin bisinuate,

almost tridentate, the lateral teeth short, median part obtuse
and a little shorter, olypeal suture fine, faoial sulci deep,
front with a variable amount of cross-striation, a transverse
impression across vertex (in type), surface nearly smooth,
though very uneven at sides, neck at sides with a micro-
sculpture of isodiametnc meshes Prothorax globose, about a
third wider than head, but very little wider than long, border
entire to hind lateral pore ; median line fairly deep, transverse
impression punctate (the punctures varying much in size),

surface smooth with a few vague transverse striae. Elytra a
little depressed behind base, very slightly dilated behind,
shoulders square, base unbordered (though sometimes there
are traces of a border), a fourth wider than prothorax and
three fourths longer than wide , fully punctate-stnate, both
striae and punctures much deeper in front, 1 (and generally 2
also) arising in the basal pore, 8 as deep as the other stnae, two
apioal pores, three posthumeral pores; intervalsconvex, 1 raised,

3 with five to seven pores, 5 with three or four pores, all on
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the interval, but near striae 3 and 5 respectively. Legs • pro-
tibial spines well developed, the apical digitation evidently-
longer than the spur.

Length, 3 rnm
Bombay Belgaum (H E. Andrewes), two examples taken

under stones near water, Dec 1886 Ceylon Anurad-
hapura (W. Horn—Deutsch. Bnt Mus ), 2 ex , 1899.
Type m my collection.

220 a. Dyschirius mahratta, sp. nov , var. pauoipunotas, var nor*

In some examples the median part of the olypeusis truncate
(or only very slightly advanoed), and at the same time the
number of pores on interval 3 is reduoed to three, those on &
having disappeared altogether. Apparently it is the first, third,

and fifth pores whioh disappear The specimens secured by
Dr. Horn and myself were taken at the same time and plaoe-

respectively as those of the type form.
Bombay . Belgaum (S. E. Andrewes) ; Poona (0. M.

Bryaid), May 1898 Ceylon: Anuradhapura (W. Horn—
Deutsch. Ent Mus.) , Colombo (L. Bird—Budapest Mus.)
Type in my collection.

221. Dyschirius bengalensis, sp nov.

Colour brassy : palpi, joints 1 to 3 of antennae (rest fuscous),

two hind pans of legs, and apical border of elytra dark ferru-

ginous, front legs piceous

Head : clypeus convex, more or less triangular, front margin
truncate in middle, bordered, lateral teeth small, not far-

advanced, site of olypeal suture ocoupied by irregular, more
or less transverse rugae, which extend on to front, facial suloi

deep, irregular, some oblique striae branching from them
inwards behind and nearly meeting on neck, surface very
irregular at sides, a microsoulpture of isodiametrio meshes
at back of neck. Proihorax globose, a third wider than head
and a httle wider than long, border extending to hmd lateral

pore ; median line fairly deep, very deep near base, joining

and passing through the transverse impression, whioh is formed

chiefly by pores, behind which the surface is longitudinally

striate, surface generally shiny, with some faint cross-stnation.

Elytra ovate, with very square shoulders, slightly depressed

behind base, no basal border, a third wider than prothorax

and a half longer than wide ; fully striate, striae fairly deep

near base, shallower behind, punctate, the punctures disappear-

ing on apioal third, 1 deep at base, arising m the pore, 8 entire

though very shallow at about apical fourth, two apical pores,

three posthumeral pores, the hindmost very small ; intervals
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moderately convex, 1 slightly raised, 3 with three pores on the

interval Legs : protibue with upper spine slight, lower one

sharp and well-developed, apical Agitation about as long as

spur.

Length, 2'7-3 1 mm.
Bengal Sunderbans (F W. Champion) , Caloutta (F. H.

Gravely and G. Paiva—Ind Mus.)

Type in the British Museum
The example from the Sunderbans (type) is considerably

larger than the Caloutta specimens

222. DyscMrius asper, sp nov.

Colour brassy : palpi, joints 1 to 3 of antennae, two hind

pairs of legs, and apical border of elytra flavous, profemora

and rest of antennas piceous, protibiffi reddish.

Head clypeus triangular, oonvex, the oblique sides rather

raised, front margin bordered, arcuate, the lateral teeth obtuse

and very little advanoed, site of clypeal suture occupied by
1 to 3 fine, irregular, transverse ndges, from which a short

longitudinal ndge runs back a little way aoross middle of

front (or sometimes this ndge is also produced forwards, so

-that the transverse ndges join it on each side), an irregular

transverse impression just before neck, accompanied by a few
punctures. Prothorax subglobose, but narrowed in front and
wideBt at basal third, a fourth wider than head and as long as

wide, side border extending rather beyond hind lateral pore

,

median line deep, very deep behind, transverse impression

moderately deep, orenulate Elytra parallel, with rather

square shoulders, no basal border, a fourth wider than pro-

thorax, and four-fifths longer than wide , fully striate, the

stare fairly deep, punctate, a little shallower near apex, where
the punctures disappear, 1 arising in basal pore and a little

deeper than the other strise, 8 as deep as 7 and running parallel

with it,two apical pores, three posthumeral poreB, the front one
some little distance m advance of the other two , intervals

convex, 1 raised, 3 with three pores on the interval, but very
near stna 3. Lege protibise with upper spine very slight,

lower one well developed, apical digitation curving somewhat
outwards, as long as spur

Length, 3-3 2 mm.
Bengal . Sardah {F W Champion) " India " (Bntish

Museum)
Type m the Bntish Museum

222 a. Dysdurms asper, sp. nov , var rntncatus, var nov.

A solitary example from Pusa (Bihar), formerly in the
Pusa collection, though agreeing in other respects with the
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type form, differs m the soulpture of the head. The longi-

tudinal ridge is wanting, and the whole front is covered by
fine irregular rugae, while across the vertex there are some
irregular longitudinal striae.

This form may prove to be a mere aberration, but, if other
similar specimens are found, it may be desirable to treat it

as a distinct species

Type in the British Museum.

.223 Dysohirius perfectns, sp. nov.

Colour bronze basal joints of palpi, joint 1 of antennae,

two hmd pairs of legs, and apical border of elytra ferruginous
;

front legs brown ; apical joint of palpi and rest of antennas
fuscous.

Head . clypeus oonvex and more or less triangular, front

margin bordered, bismuate, the median part a little advanced,
lateral teeth blunt and not muoh in advanoe of middle, olypeal

suture generally ill-defined, subrugose, faoial sulci fine behind,

widening out m front, surface at sides very irregular and
subrugose, vertex smooth, back of head with a miorosculpture

of isodiametno meshes ProOiorax globose, a fourth wider
than head, and practically as long as wide, border extending

a little beyond hmd lateral pore , median line deep, very
deep on basal half, transverse impression moderately deep,

faintly orenulate Elytra ovate, shoulders rather square,

no basal border, a third wider than prothorax and a half

longer than wide ; fully striate, striae moderately impressed,

shallower near apex, punotate on basal two-thirds, 1 arising

in basal pore, 1 and 2 rather deeper than the others, 8 as deep
as 7 and running parallel with it throughout, two apioal and
three posthumeral pores , intervals moderately convex, 1

slightly raised, 3 with three pores on the interval. Legs

protibiae with the upper spine small but distinct, lower one
sharp and well developed, apioal digitation curving downwards
and outwards, hardly longer than spur

Length, 2 6-2 9 mm
United Provinohs . Haldwam (S. Q. Champion). Bombay

(G. Lewis—Brit Mus ).

Type in the British Museum.
Two examples m the Oxford University Museum, labelled

" India, Capt. Boys," do not quite accord with the other

specimens, and are treated as a variety.

224. Dyschirius nitens, Putz.

Di/sohtnua nitens, Putzeys *, Compt rend Soo. Ent Belg, 1878,

p. 178 , Andrewes, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) xvii, 1026, p. 378.

Colour brassy . palpi, base of antennae, two hmd pairs of

legs, and apex of elytra ferruginous, the pale colour on the
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elytra Tunning forward a little way on intervals 8 and 9 ,

front legs brown.
Head, : clypeuB convex, arcuate m front, median part

bordered, lateral teeth small, not promoting far, concave on
their upper surface, olypeal suture and facial suloi deep,

joining to form a curved impression, the sulci divergent behind
and ending on each side in a finely punctate area behind eye,

surfaoe otherwise smooth, but very uneven at sides Pro-

thorax globose, a third wider than head, only a shade wider than
long, border entire to hind lateral pore , median line fine but
distinct and a little deeper at extremities, transverse impres-

sion moderately deep, formed chiefly by punctures Elytra

ovate, with square shoulders, a little depressed behind base,

which is unbordered, a thud wider than prothorax, and a half

longer than wide , stnse deep throughout, only a little leas

deep near apex, coarsely punctate on basal half, 1 and 2
arising together in basal pore, 1 only slightly deeper than the
other stnse, 8 rather fine and interrupted for some little

distance behind,two apioal pores, the hind larger than the front

one, three posthumeral pores ; intervals very convex, 1 hardly
raised, 3 with three pores on the interval. Legs : protibise

with upper spine obsolete, lower one small and blunt, apioal

digitation curving slightly outwards, longer than the spur.

Length, 2 46 mm.
Bbdstgal Calcutta.

Type in the Brussels Museum
The author described this speoies from three examples sent

to him by Dr. Dohrn Of these he no doubt retained one
and returned the other two. Dohrn's collection is now m
the Stettin Museum, but the two specimens are miSBrng,
and that in the Putzeys collection, now at the Brussels Museum,
is the only one remaining and the only one I have seen.

225. DyscMrius MngBtoni, sp. nov.

Colour metallio green : palpi, joint 1 of antennae (rest brown),
two hind pairs of legs, and apioal border of elytra ferruginous,
front legs piceous.

Head olypeus convex and bearing a transverse carina,
front margin bordered, arcuate, lateral teeth somewhat
advanced but not very sharp, a short longitudinal carina con-
necting the transverse one with front, the surface round it
uneven, olypeal suture wanting in middle but visible at sides,
facial sulci deep and entire, a short transverse impression
sometimes present on middle of neok, surface with some
scattered microscopical punctures 'Prothorax globose, but
narrowed m front and widest at basal third, nearly a half
wider than head, as long as wide, border, extending some
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way beyond hind lateral pore , median line deep, transverse-

impression moderately deep, more or less punctate, with a
slight depression behind each puncture Elytra elongate-

ovate, but with rather square shoulders, base unbordered,

slightly wider than prothorax, and twice as long as wide

,

strise fairly deep and punctate, the punotures disappearing-

on apical third, 1 arising in basal pore and deeper than the

other stria, 4 and 6 deeper close to base and diverging a little-

outwards, 8 just traceable m front by miorosoopic punotures,

deep for some little distance near apex, one apical pore, two
small posthumeral pores, distant from each other , intervals

moderately convex, 1 raised, 3 with three pores adjoining stria

3 Legs protibiae with upper spine wanting, lower one distinct

but blunt, apioal digitation thick and blunt, curving slightly

downwards, hardly longer than the spur, which curves inwards

Length, 3 5-4 mm.
Bengal Calcutta (F H Gravely—Ind Mus ) Btttar r

Pusa (G P. PiUai—Pusa coll ) Uhxtbd Pbovotobs :

Sitapur [H G Champion) , Fyzabad (B. W. G Hmgston—
Brit Mus )

" India " (Copt .Boya—Oxford Mus
)

Type in the British Museum.

226 Syschirin s lacnstriB, Bp nov.

Colour brassy • palpi, joints 1 and 2 of antennro, two hind
pairs of legs and apical border of elytra more or less ferruginous ;

rest of antennae and profemora piceous
;

protibiss reddish

Head clypeus convex, transverse, front margin gently

arcuate, bordered, lateral teeth moderately advanced, clypeal

suture deep, facial sulci deep, sinuate at mid-eye level, vertex

a little uneven and with a few punctures Prothorax sub-

globose, but with sides very gently rounded in front, widest

at basal third, a third wider than head, very little wider than

long, side border extending rather beyond hind lateral pore ;

median line very fine, passing through the transverse impres-

sion m front, without quite joining it, and deep at that point,

not quite reaohing front margin, the impression formed chiefly

by pores, behind which the surface is impressed Elytra

elongate-ovate, shoulders evident but a little rounded, base

unbordered, very shiny, and with two large pores, very little

wider than prothorax, but practioally twice as long as wide

;

striae not very deep and finely punctate, a little shallower

behind, but the punctures are visible nearly to apex, 1 only

vaguely connected with the basal pore, slightly deeper than

the others, 8 formed by minute punctures, but deep quite close

to apex, one apical pore in type (two pores m the second

specimen), a single posthumeral pore , intervals only slightly

convex, 1 a little raised, 3 with three pores on the interval at

2d
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a sixth, a half, and five-sixths. Legs : protibise with the spines
moderately developed, the spur a little longer than the apical

digitation, -which ourves slightly downwards.
Length, 3"75 mm.
Madras Ganjam district, Barkuda Island in Lake Chilka

(N. Annandale and F E. Gravely—Ind. Mus.), one of the two
examples taken " at light

"

Type in the Indian Museum, Calcutta.

This is the species referred to as " Dyedikius sp." in my
paper on the " Fauna of an Island in the Lake Chilka " in
Rec Ind. Mus vol xxu, pt. iv. No. 23, 1921, p. 341. It is

the only Indian species so far met with in which there has been
any variability in the number of apical pores on the elytra.

227. Dyscmrius verticalis, Tutz.

Dysckn »t» verticalis, Putzeys *, Compt. rend. Soc. Ent Belg 1878,

p 172, Andrewes, Aim. Mag Nat, Hist. (9) x^ii, 1926, p 378.
Dyschntus mneobi acliialit, Bates*, Ann. Mue. Oiv. Geu s.i\\\,

1802, p. 283.

Colour seneous, elytra bright, head and prothorax darker ,

palpi, antenna, apical border of elytra, and front legs ferru-
ginous, two hind pans of legs somewhat paler.

Head olypeus depressed rn front, margin truncate, lateral
teeth blunt, a tranaverse ridge behind, oonneoted by a fine
longitudinal carina with one or more very irregular transverse
carinas across front, clypeal suture not apparent, facial sulci
deep, some microscopical punctures on vertex. Proihorax
subglobose, nearly a half wider than head, as long as wide,
widest at a third from base, sides rather gently narrowed m
front, so that the front angles are perceptible, border extending
rather beyond hind lateral pore , median line very fine on
disk, a httle deeper at extremities, transverse impression
moderately deep, punctate, the surface slightly depressed
behind the punctures. Elytra elongate-ovate, but with distinot
shoulders, base unbordered, very slightly wider than prothorax,
three-quarters wider than long, widest a httle behind shoulders'
and tapering to apex, which (for the genus) is rather pointed ;

punctate-stnate, the striae fairly deep and moderately punctate
in front, shallower and crenulate behind, 1 arising in basal
pore, deep on disk, 4 and 5 arising close to base, 2 and 3
usually rather further baok, 8 obsolete along sides, but deep
dose to apex, one apical pore, two posthumeral pores, close
-together and rather distant from shoulder , intervals fairly
convex, 1 raised, 3 with three pores adjoining stria 3 Legs :

protibise with upper spines small, apical digitation no longer
-than the spur.

Length, 3-3'5 mm.
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Bengal : Calcutta. United Pbovinohs : Sitapur and
Haldwani (H 0. Champion), onoe " at hght." Burma :

Senmigion (L. Fea)
Type in the Brussels Museum , that of cBneobrachtdlia in

the Genoa Civic Museum.
The species was described on two examples sent by Dr.

Dohrn. Putzeys probably returned one and kepfc the other.

Dohrn's specimen, however, is missing in his collection at

the Stettin Museum, so that Putzeys' specimen, now in the
Brussels Museum, must be regarded as the type.

227 a DyBchiriTis vertioalis, Puts., var. tenuescens, var. nov.

This variety presents practically all the characters of the
type form but is much smaller and somewhat narrower, the
prothorax with rather less rounded sides. The colour is

similar, except that joints 4 to 11 of the antennae are more or

less fuscous.

Length, 2-2 4 mm.
Bengal Sardah [F. W. Champion). Bihab . Pusa (Pusa

«oIl).

Type in the British Museum

227 6 Lyschirius vertioalis, Puts , var bispioifer, var nov

The example for which this name is proposed resembles

the variety just described, though the elytra are relatively

a little longer. It presents, however, the charaoter, remarkable
in the genus, of two somewhat reflexed teeth on the middle of

the front margin of the labium.

Length, 2 5 mm
United Provinces Haldwani (H. G Champion).
Type in the British Museum

'228 Dyschivius speculifer, Bp. nov.

Colour brassy, basal area of elytra brownish , palpi, joints

1 to 3 of antennae, and legs more or less ferruginous , apex of

elytra flavous, the colour often extending forward to apical

third along intervals 7 to 9.

Head clypeus convex, transversely depressed in front,

margin truncate, lateral teeth blunt and projecting little,

olypeal suture and facial sulci deep, joining and forming a

curved impression, the sulci strongly divergent behind, surface

a little uneven at sides Prothorax globose, nearly a half wider

than head, a fourth wider than long, border entire to hmd
lateral pore , median line very faint, transverse impression

deep, impunctate but uneven Elytra ovate, but with square

shoulders, base unbordered, a fourth wider than prothorax,

2n2
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a half longer than wide, widest at middle , stnsB deep and
coarsely punctate to about a third, where the punctures ceaBe,

1 entire, arising in. a basal pore, very deep on disk, 2 reaching
a fourth from apex, the outer stria gradually lengthening up
to 7, which reaches a sixth from apex, thus leaving a more or
less circular and very shiny area at apex, 8 formed by three
or four pores only near base, but impressed behind on apioal

3?ig. 60.

—

Dysclixnus tpecuhfer , Audi

sixth, two apical pores, three posthumeral pores ; intervals
moderately convex, 1 raised, 3 with three pores on the interval.
Lega • protibiss with upper spme obsolete, lower one short but
sharp, apical digitation slender, curving outwards, longer than
spur.

Length, 2'5-2 8 mm
Bhngal Sanlah (F. W Champion)

, Calcutta (F H
Cfraveky—Iad Mus ), an example" at light" United
Provisoes Haldwani, including one example from banks of
Deoba Nadi (H Q Champion).

Type m. the British Museum
The stnataon of the elytra m this species is unusual the

basal third is formed by ooarse punctures, but from that pomt
to their termination striae 2 to 7 are deep, parallel, and lmpunc-
tate, endmg abruptly, and enolosmg, with the apioal margin,
a rounded and highly polished area.

229. Dysohiritis ager, ap. nov.

Similarm most of its oharaoters to D speculifer, but differing
considerably m the sculpture of the elytra. Colour of upper
surface darker, only the apical margin of elytra ferruginous.
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(though exceptionally the apex is alao pale at aides), profemora
usually brown or pioeous, apical joints of antenna sometimes
paler Head and prothorax similar, except that on the latter

the transverse impression is punctate or ooarsely orenulate.

Elytra oval, more contracted in front, eo that the shoulders are

less evident, striae only moderately deep, reaohing to a thud
from apex and melting gradually away, though increasing

m length outwards, as m speculifer, the punctures generally

visible to beyond a half, 2, 6, and 7 often traceable as fine lines

to near apex
Length, 2 5-2 8 mm
Untied Pbovinobs Kumaon, West Ahnora and Upper

Oumti Valley (S Champion).

Type in the British Museum.

230. DyscMrius variabilis, sp. nov.

Colour dark brassy . palpi, joints 1 to 3 of antenna, apex
of elytra, and legs more or less ferruginous, rest of antennae

fuscous

Head clypeus convex, front margin truncate at middle,

bordered, lateral teeth blunt and not far advanced, olypeal

suture deep, interrupted at middle, joining facial sulci, which

are also deep, diverge strongly behind, and end on eaoh side

in a finely punctate area behind eye, surface very uneven at

sides Prothorax globose, about a third wider than head, but

hardly wider than long, border entire to hind lateral pore ,

median line extremely fine, transverse impression fairly deep

and finely crenulate. Elytra oval, but with square shoulders,

base unbordered, a fourth wider than prothorax, and not

quite two-thirds longer than wide ; stria moderately deep

and clearly punctate to about three-fifths, disappearing

gradually, leaving apex smooth, 1 entire, arising m basal pore,

a little deeper than the rest, remaining stria gradually shorten-

ing outwards, but sometimes traceable by minute punotures

over the smooth area at apex, 8 generally represented by two or

three punotures only near base, but deep near apex, two apical

and three posthumeral pores , intervals moderately convex,

1 raised, 3 with three pores on the interval. Legs protibisB

with upper spine obsolete, lower one short but sharp, apioal

digitation slender, curving downwards and outwards, longer

than spur.

Length, 2'5-3 3 mm
Bengal Calcutta (F. H. Gravely—Ind. Mus ), Sardah

(F W Champion) United Provinces West Almora,

Banikhet, Haldwani, and Sitapur (all H Champion)

;

Dehra Dun (M Cameron).

Type in the British Museum.
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In this extremely variable species the following oharacters

seem constant, viz , lateral border of prothorax entire to hind
lateral pore, two apical, three dorsal, and three posthumeral
pores, stria 8 always present, though sometimes reduced to a
single pore near base. The clypeal suture is sometimes, though
rarely, uninterrupted, and in one example the basal pores of

the elytra have disappeared. Occasionally darker examples
are found with the front legs piceous, and hardly any light

colour at apex of elytra

231 Dyechirms indicus, Putz

Dy»chiiua mdicita, Putzevs *, Biv Gdn des Oliviiiides, Ami Soc
Ent Belg x, ]867,ii 82, Aiidrewes, Ami Miifr Nnt Hist. (9)
xvu, 1020, p. 378

Colour brown, elytra dark brown (lighter round margin)
with aeneous reflections

,
palpi, antenna, apex of elytra (more

widely at sides), and legs more or less ferruginous.

Head clypeus convex, truncate m front, lateral teeth
small and blunt, clypeal suture and facial sulci very deep,
joining and forming a curved impression, surface uneven at
sides Prothorax globose, a third wider than head, a fourth
wider than long, widest behind middle, border entire to a little

beyond hind lateral pore , median line wanting, transverse
impression fairly deep and minutely crenulato Elytra ovate,
but with evident shoulders, base unbordered, a third wider
than prothorax, and rather more than a half longer than \\ ide,
widest at middle ; stria punctate and fairly deep, 1 entire,
arising in basal pore, the other stnss gradually shortening
outwards and obsolete on apical third, 8 formed m front by
three or four pores only, but deep near apex, two apical and
three rather ill-defined posthumeral pores , intervals moder-
ately convex on disk, 1 raised, 3 with three pores on middle of
interval. Legs protibise with the spines only slightly
developed, apical digitation curved, longer than spur.

Length, 2 2-2'6 mm
Bengal Calcutta " North India " (Bacon)
Type m coll R Oberthur
The species was described from a unique example m

Chaudoir's collection, now in Mr R Oberthur's collection at
Rennes The above description is drawn up from a second
example, labelled "Calcutta," formerly in the Putzeys
collection, and now in the Brussels Museum

232 Dysohirius championi, ap nov

Colour dark brassy, frequently with purpliBh reflections

,

palpi, joints 1 to 3 of antennas (rest fuscous), tibiae, tarsi, and
base and apex of elytra testaceous, femora reddish.
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Head olypeus convex, its front margin truncate, bordered,
lateral teeth blunt and only a little advanced, olypeal suture
and faoial sulci deep, pining to form a curved impression,
the sulci divergent behind and ending on each side in a finely

punctate area behind eye, surfaoe uneven at sides. Prothorax
globose, a third wider than head, and a fourth wider than long,
border entire to hind lateral pore , median line very fine,

transverse impression moderately deep, subpunctate. Elytra
ovate, with very square shoulders, base unbordered, a third
wider than prothorax and about a half longer than wide

;

striae deep, punctate on basal third, subcrenulate to apioal

third or fourth, leaving apex smooth, 1 and 8 entire, 1 arising

in basal pore, 8 very fine on apical third, but deep close to
apex, two apical and three posthumeral pores , intervals

moderately convex, 1 raised, 3 with three pores on the interval

Legs protibise with the upper spine obsolete, lower one small
though sharp, apical digitation slender, ourvmg a little down-
wards, and much longer than the spur

L&ngth, 2 4r-2 7 mm.
United Provinces Haldwani (H Champion)
Type m the British Museum

233. Dysohirius singhalensis, Andr

Di/wliiriiis smr/hnlewm, Azidrcwea, Ami Mflg Nat Hi*t (9) xvu,
'l!)2(i, pp. 370 mid 380

Di/s>rhi) ms ordmatus, Butcs*, Ann. Map: Nnt Hist {">) \\n, 1886,

p. 73

Colour . elytra brassy, head and prothorax brassy black

;

palpi, joints 1 and 2 of antennec (rest fuscous), two hind pairs

of legs, and apical border of elytra more or less ferruginous ;

profemora and protibise piceoua

Head clypeus very convex, front margin truncate and
bordered at middle, lateral teeth moderately advanced and
rounded, olypeal suture and facial sulci both deep, sides very
uneven Prothorax globose, but widest rather behind middle,

a fourth wider than head and a little wider than long, border
entire to hind lateral pore , median line fine, joining transverse

impression in front, the impression fairly deep and impunctate
Elytra oval, shoulders nearly rounded away, a fourth wider
than prothorax, and a half longer than wide, base unbordered,

very shiny, with a disconnected pore on each side , stnse rather

shallow, punctate, evanescent on apioal fourth, 1 entire, but
shallower behind, 8 formed by minute pores, interrupted at

apioal third, deep near apex, two apical and two poorly-defined

posthumeral pores , intervals rather fiat, 1 slightly raised,

3 with three pores on the interval at about a fifth, a half, and
three-quarters. Legs : protibies with the spines very little
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developed, apical digitation slightly curved and a little longer

than spur.

Length, 3 mm
Ghylon : Kandy (G Lewis).

Type in the British Museum. This is the only example
I have seen.

234. DyseHriufl constrictus, sp nov

Colour dark brassy, palpi, ]omts 1 to 3 of antennae (rest

fuscous), and two hind pairs of legs ferruginous , front legs

and apex of elytra (narrowly) more or less brown.
Head clypeus oonvex, uneven and somewhat depressed in.

front, margin subarcuate, lateral teeth rather blunt and very

little advanced, connected with front by a median ridge, on
«ach side of which is an uneven rounded depression occupying
the position of the clypeal suture, a short, transverse, often

asymmetrical furrow across vertex, and a deeper, rather

longer one behind it across neck, facial sulci deep, diverging

behind and ending in a punctate area behind eye, the punctures

extending a httle inwards on to neck, surface very uneven at

sides Proihorax globose, a third wider than head, but hardly

wider than long, border entire to hmd lateral pore , median
line very fine, transverse impression moderately deep, sub-

crenulate Elytra ovate, shoulders square, base unbordered,
a fifth wider than prothorax and a half longer than wide

,

striae punctate and moderately deep to apical third, then
gradually disappearing, but sometimes just visible to near
apex, 1 entire, arising m basal pore, the other striae shortening
a httle outwards, 8 generally reduced to two or three pores

near base, deep close to apex, two apical and three posthumeral
pores , intervals moderately convex, 1 raised, 3 with three
pores on the interval Legs protibiro with upper spme
obsolete, lower one short but sharp, apical digitation nearly
straight, longer than the spur

Length, 2 3-2 7 mm.
Assam Shillong (F W Champion) Bengal Sardah

{F. W Champion) Bihar Purnea district, Kierpur (C
Paiva—Ind Mus ), "at light " United Provinces Rumaon,
West Bhatkot, 4000 feet (H Champion) , Dehra Dun,
Lachiwala {M Cameron—Forest Res. Inst ).

Type in the British Museum

235 Dyschirms tamil, sp nov

Colour dark brassy palpi, joints 1 to 3 of antennse, and two
hmd pairs of legs ferruginous , rest of antennse, protibiae,
and apical border of elytra brown

, profemora piceous.
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Head, . clypeus convex, front margin truncate, bordered, the

small lateral teeth concave and fairly sharp, gradually narrow-
ing to a median longitudinal carina, connecting it with front,

a depression on each side of the carina, representing the olypeal

suture, and behind it two or three short transverse impressions,

one behind the other, facial sulci deep, diverging behind, the

whole of neck punctate, but only lightly at middle, surface

very uneven at sides. Proihorax globose, not quite a half wider
than head, hardly wider than long, border entire to hind lateral

pore , median lone very fine, transverse impression fairly

deep, subcrenulate Elytra oval, shoulders distinct though
somewhat rounded, base unbordered, a fourth wider than
prothorax, two-thirds longer than wide , striae not very deep
but distinctly punctate, evanescent though generally traceable

near apex, 1 arising in a basal pore, hardly deeper than the

other stnse, which, where impressed, shorten outwards, 7

distinctly shorter than inner stnse, 8 represented by a few
very fine punctures ui front, deep behind, one apical and three

posthumeral pores , intervals rather flat, 1 hardly raised, 3 with

three pores on the interval Legs protibise with spines very

slightly developed, apical digitation straight, not longer than
spur

Length, 2 9-3'25 mm.
Madras : Ganjam district, Lake Chilka, Barkuda Island

(N Annandale—Lid Mus.) " at light "
, Madras {Tomhn, also

F. H Gravely—Madras Mus ) , Vizagapatam district, Chrpu-

rupalli (R. S Patuck—Brit Mus
)

Type m the British Museum.

2Mi Dyschirius mitodes, sp nov.

Colour piceous, elytra with a faint seneous tmge ;
palpi,

antennae, apical border of elytra, and legs more or less

ferruginous

Head clypeus convex, with a slight central depression

behind, front margin truncate and strongly bordered, lateral

teeth well advanced but not very sharp, olypeal suture not

very deep, joining the muoh deeper facial sulci to form a
curved impression, ending on each, side behind eye, surface

microscopically and sparsely punctate, sides less uneven than

usual Proihorax subcylmdrical, somewhat contracted in

front and widest at a third from base, a third wider than head

and an eighth longer than wide, sides very faintly rounded,

finely bordered to hind lateral pore, the border continuing

as a very fine line to basal sulcus , median line and transverse

impression both fine but distinct Elytra oyhndncal, shoulders

square, base without umbihcate pore or tubercles, basal border

fine but entire, hardly wider than prothorax, a little more than
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twice as long as wide ; striae fairly deep and moderately-

punctate on basal half, more finely behind, 1 to 3 reaching
apex (or nearly so), 4 to 7 somewhat shorter, 8 very fine,

not reaching base, hardly interrupted behind, deep at apex, two
apical and three posthumeral pores , intervals slightly convex,
1 not raised, 3 with three large pores, adjoining stria 3. Legs :

protibiffi with upper spine small, lower one moderately

developed, apical digitation curving a little downwards, longer

than spur
Length, 3 3 mm
United Pbovdtohs Fyzabad (B. W 0. Eingaton)

Type in the British Museum
The type is unique The species is noteworthy for the fine

extension of the prothoracic border between the hind lateral

pore and the basal sulous

237. Dyschirius ladaiensiB, sp nov

Colour black, elytra brassy on apical half
,

palpi, antenna,
and legs pieeous

Head . clypeus convex, subtnangular but truncated behind,

front margin truncate and finely bordered in middle, lateral

teeth moderately prominent and rounded, clypeal suture

not very deep, subinterrupted at middle, facial sulci fairly

deep, one or two oblique stnae on each side of vertex near eye,

surface a little dull, but without any evident microsculpture
Proihorax subglobose, but contracted and gently rounded m
front, widest at basal third, a third wider than head, as long
as wide, border extending to hind lateral pore , median line

moderately impressed, a bttle deeper near apex, passing through
the transverse impression without pining it, and not quite
reaching front margin, the impression not very deep, sub-
crenulate, surface sbghtly dull, like that of head. Elytra with,

parallel sides, shoulders square, base unbordered, very shiny
and without pores, nearly a third wider than prothorax,
rather lees than twice as long as wide , striae moderately
impressed, but not any shallower towards apex, finely punctate,
the punctures disappearing on apical third, 1 only reaching
base, a little deeper than the rest, 7 and 8 both interrupted
behind, 8 very fine, but deep close to apex, one apical pore,
one posthumeral pore just behind shoulder and two other
feebly-developed ones lower down , intervals moderately
convex, 1 somewhat raised, 3 with three pores on the interval
Legs protibise with spmes poorly developed, apioal digitation
blunt, as long as spur

Length, 3 nrm
Labak (G BabauM)
Type m my collection. The type is unique.
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238. DyseMrius bifrons, sp. nov

Colour brassy : palpi, joints 1 to 3 of antennae, apical border

of elytra, and legs (except profemora) ferruginous
,
profemora

and rest of antennae piceoue

Head clypeus convex, with a short transverse ridge behind,

the ends of which are tuberoukform, median part m front a

little advanced and with an emargination at middle, lateral

teeth rather sharp and also somewhat advanced, their upper

surface concave, the transverse ridge oonneoted with a convex

area on front by a fine carina, whioh extends back a little

beyond the area, and has a small though deep depression on
each side of it, the depressions joining facial sulci, which are

deep behind but widen out and become shallower m front,

their surface uneven. Prothorax globose, about a third wider

than head, hardly wider than long, border not reaching hind

lateral pore , median line exceptionally deep, deeper and wider

on disk, transverse impression fairly deep, subpunotate.

Elytra rather narrow, sides nearly parallel, shoulders square,

base unbordered, about a fifth wider than prothorax, three-

fourths longer than wide , striae punotate and moderately

deep on basal half, shallower behind, 1 arising in basal pore

and deeper than the rest, 1, 2, and 7 reaching apex, 8 finer

than the others, obsolete for a short distance at apical third,

deep behind,two apical and three posfchumeral pores, the second

and thud poathumerals considerably behind the first , intervals

moderately convex, 1 raised, 3 with three pores adjoining

stria 3 Legs . protibiaa with the spmes well developed

though blunt, apical digitation curving a little downwards,

longer than the spur

Length, 2 8 mm
United Pbovhtoes Kumaon, River Sarda Gorge (H Q.

CJiampion)

Type in the British Museum

239 DyBchirms disjunctus, sp nov

Colour brassy : palpi, joints 1 and 2 of antennas, and two

hmd pairs of legs testaceous , rest of antennae, front legs, and

apical border of elytra more or less brown
Head clypeus rather wide and convex behind, its front

margin arcuate, bordered, lateral teeth rounded and very little

advanced, clypeal suture and facial sulci deep, uniting to form

a curved impression, surface somewhat uneven at sides.

Prothorax globose, but strongly contracted in front and widest

at basal third, about a third wider than head, as long as wide,

border extending from front angle to front lateral pore only ,

median line very fine, transverse impression moderately deep,

impunctate. Elytra short ovate, with square shoulders, base
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very smooth, unbordered, a fourth "wider than prothorax, arid

only a little more than a half longer than "Wide, "widest at about

middle, a large pore on each side at base, which is only some-
times and then imperfectly connected "with stria 1 , stnse

punctate and deep on basal two-thirds, enseal stnse rather

shallower on apical thud, where the punctures disappear,

none quite reaching base, 1, 2, and 7 reaching apex, 3 joining

6, 4 and 5 free behind and somewhat shorter, 8 just traceable

in front, deep on apioal thud, two apioal and three posthumeral

pores , intervals convex, 1 raised, 3 with two pores on the

interval, the front one at a sixth and near stria 3, the hind
one at a half and near stria 2, so that it is apparently the

hindmost of the usual three pores which has disappeared.

Legs • protibiBB with the spines very slight, apical digitation

curved downwards, barely longer than the spur.

Length, 3"5-4 mm
Bengal Sardah (F. W Champion). United Pbovtnoes :

Haldwani and West Almora (H Q Champion).

Type in the British Museum.

240. Dyschirius porosns, Bute

Dyschvn.ua porosns, Putzeys*, Compt rend Soo. Ent Bel{* 1877,

p 40, Andrewes Ann Mag. Nat Hist (9) i.vn, 1926, p. 378.

Colour head and prothorax dark brown with brassy reflec-

tions, the prothorax paler along front and hind margins

;

palpi, antennae, legs, and elytra more or less ferruginous, the
elytra with a faint V-shaped dark marking across base and
an equally faint dark transverse band behind middle.

Mead • clypeus somewhat concave in front, triangular, with
an obtuse angle pointed backwards, the front margin, which
forms the base of the triangle, a little arcuate, lateral teeth

advanced, sides forming slight ridges, which meet m a peak
on middle of front, from which a very short sharp carina runs
a little way baokwards, two other ridges running obliquely

forwards from mid-eye level, one on each side, and meeting
the first-mentioned ndges at the peak, between which and the
frontal plates is a deep rounded depression on each side

ending in front in a groove, which separates the frontal plates

and clypeus, facial sulci deep behind, divergent, shallower in

front, and meeting at the peak, labial palpi small and slender,

last pint of mamillaries strongly dilated, but produced and
pointed at apex Prothorax globose, a half wider than head,
but very nearly as long as wide, lateral border obsolete ,

median line just traceable near base, transverse impression
wanting, surface fairly closely punctate, except along base,

which is smooth Elytra ovate, base unbordered, shoulders
evident, a third wider than prothorax and a half longer than
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wide, -widest behind middle , stnse not deep and formed chiefly
by punctures, •which become small and evanescent towards
apex, 1 arising m a yery small basal pore and up to a fifth

from base running very close to suture, deep on disk, 6, 6, and
7 approaching each other and sometimes joining behind,
8 moderately impressed behind, running forward and dis-

appearing -without quite joining marginal channel at a fourth
from apex, a single large apical pore, marginal ohannel deep

Pig. 61 —Dyechvnut porosus, Putz

except quite close to apex, with three posthumeral pores

;

intervals convex on disk only, otherwise nearly flat, 1 raised

on disk, 3 with two pores on the interval near base and just

behind middle. Legs . protibise with spines nearly obsolete, the
apical digitation long and sharp, curving downwards and out-

wards, longer than the spur
Length, 1 95 mm.
Botha. (J W. Heifer)

Type m the Stettrn Museum
The speoies was described on four specimens sent by Dohrn

to Putzeys, who seems to have retained one example
and returned two , the fourth example has disappeared

Putzeys' specimen is now in the Brussels Museum, but is

without a head, as is the seoond example m the Stettm
Museum There remains, therefore, only one specimen in a
moderate state of preservation. The unusual characters

detailed above indioate that a new genus will probably be
required here, but the exiguous material available does not
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allow of any thorough examination of generics characters, so

that for the present the species is left in this genus, whore
Putzeys placed it.

Three further notes on the genus are required :

—

(1) Among the specimens of Dyechinus sent by Dohrn to
Putzeys were three unique examples of different species, all

of which were named and described. Presumably they were
returned by Putzeys, but, m any case, none of them is now to
be found, either in the Stettin Museum or in the Brussels
Museum, and for the present, at all events, all must be treated
•as lost. I have not been able to identify any of them while
dealing with the considerable material I have examined, but
they may yet be rediscovered, and consequently I append
translations of Putzeys' descriptions •

—

" Dyschirius fueua, Putzeys, Compt. rend Soo. Ent. Belg.

1878, p. 172

" Long. 3£, el. 2, lat. £ mill.

" jEneo-piceous, clypeus bordered, undulate, with sharp
angles, front elevation transverse, separated from the vertex
by a deep sulous Prothorax oblong, hardly narrowed either

m front or behind, sides subparallel, front margin truncate,
angles rounded, median sulcus fine, somewhat deep m front,

but not reaching margin, front transverse impression deep,
formed by punctures, abbreviated on eaoh side Elytra a
little wider than prothorax, elongate, gently narrowed from
base to apex, stnse entire, coarsely punctate, sutural stria

joined to prescuteUary pore, marginal stria not extending
beyond shoulder, interval 3 tripunctate Protibiae externally
-fcndentate, outer digitation slightly ourved, equal to spur.

" Very near D cyhndncus, but redder, and much smaller ;

"the prothorax is less oontraoted m front, the marginal stna of
the elytra does not extend beyond shoulder, and the prescu-
"tellary pore is not isolated.

" Calcutta, 1 ex. (coll. Dohrn)
"

" Dyschmua bmodosus, Putzeys, Compt. rend Sou Ent.
Belg 1878, p. 173.

"Long 2, el. 1J, lat fmul.
" Piceo-eeneous, palpi and legs testaceous (Antennae

wanting

)

"Clypeus bordered, truncate, angles divergent, front elevation
oordate behind, nodulous, vertex with a similar nodule. Pro-
thorax shortly globose, with a distinct longitudinal sulous.
Elytra subcyhndncal, base rounded and smooth, shoulders
with a reflexed tooth, strise deep, ooarsely punotate, smooth
near apex, stnsB 1 and 2 evident, marginal stria extending
beyond shoulder, sutural stria oonnected with presou^ellary
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pore. Protihue externally dentate, and furnished with an
upper dentioulation.

" Caloutta 1 ex (coll Dohrn)."
" Dyschimia rugifer, Putzeys, Compt. rend. Soo. Ent.

Belg 1878, p. 173.

" Long. 2, el 1, lat mill
" Blaok-seneous, palpi, base of antennae, and legs testaceous.
" Clypeus narrowly bordered, truncate, angles prominent.

Front elevation cordate, narrowly prolonged, rugulose, vertex
impressed m middle and with some coarse irregular rugse.

Prothorax globose, median sulcus hardly visible. Elytra
half as wide again as prothorax, ovate, base smooth, punctate-
stnate, stnse smoother at apex, interval 3 tnpunotate, stria 1

arising in a presoutellary pore. Protibiae externally biden-
ticulate.

" Calcutta 1 ex. (coll. Dohrn)."

(2) Phreorydea pusillus, Sohmidt-Goebel, Faun. Col. Bum.
1846, t 3 f 6 , Putzeys, Compt. rend. Soo. Ent. Belg

,

1878, p. 174, Andrewes, Trans. Ent Soc. Lond. 1923,

p 59 , id., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9) xvii, 1926, p 378.

Dyschirws debilts, Putzeys, R6v. Gen des Chvinides,
Ann Soc Ent Belg. x. 1867, p 97 , Bouchard, Ann.
Soc. Ent. Ft. 1903, p 170.

A Bpecies of Dyschmus was figured in Sohmidt-Goebel 's

work , the name appeared on the back of the cover of the only
part which appeared, but the species was not described
In the ' Revision ' Putzeys writes " Mr Sohmidt-Goebel

proposed to establish under the name of PTvreoryctes a genus
of which he figured the characters in pi. m (fig 6) of his Fawn.
Birman. But, according to a note m his handwriting on the
cover of the first part of the work, he recognized that this genus
was not sufficiently distinct from Dyschmus, and he designated,

under the name of Byschvnus cLebilis, the mseot figured as
Phreoryctes jpusittus " Later on Putzeys identified the species,

as he thought, with his own Byschirius mterpunctatus (included
in this work under the genus Tnlvphus) It is not possible

to express any opinion about Bouchard's identification, as

his collection has disappeared, but neither lie nor Putzeys
could have had more than the original figure to assist them.
When examining the Heifer collection, now m the Prague

Museum, I could find no example of the genus Dyadimus,
and there seems now to be no possibility of deciding what the
species is.

(3) Dyschirius ordinokia, Bates, Scientific Results of the
Second Yarkand Mission, Col 1891, p. 9 , Andrewes,
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hurt. (9) xvii, 1926, p. 378.

In his paper on the Carabidse taken by Dr. Stoliozka during
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this expedition, Bates identified a specimen taken in the
Pamir, between Sinkol and Panga, with the words " I see no
definite character to separate this small species from D.
ordinatus, hitherto known only from Japan " (see Bates,

Trans. Ent Soc Lond 1873, p 240, for a description of this

species).

This identification seems to be inaccurate, but the specimen
rn question, now in the Indian Museum at Calcutta, has no
head, so that the question must remainm abeyance until further

material from the Pamir is available, when it may be possible

to Bettle it

SnbgionpVII. ZELMIBES.

The subgroup is formed for the aberrant genus Zehna, of
which only one specimen and fragments of another are at-

present known

Genus ZELMA.

Zehna, Andrewes, Ann. Muff Nat Hist. (9) v, 1920, p 451

Form oval, and superficially more hke a Tenebrionid (eg &
small Opatrum) than a Carabid Body winged. Head flat,

semicircular, widest at base, which is emarginate m the middle
to receive a projection of the prothorax, margin uneven and
more or less serrate, bisinuate at sides, with deep frontal

impressions, clypeal suture wanting , eyes praotically invisible

from above, coarsely faceted, sunk in sides of head, while
between them and buccal fissure (which is represented by a
fine groove up to the insertion of antennae) intervene first a
deep groove for the reception of the first four joints of the
antennae, and then a pitted space of about equal width, corres-

ponding with the paragenffi , labrum very short, the front
margin arcuate, sexsetose, abate at sides , mandibles without
seta m the scrobe, short, slightly curved, sharply pointed,
with a rough inner edge , mentum finely rugose, a Little wider
than long, moderately emarginate and edentate, epilobes very
wide, the ridge separating them from the lobes extending to the
basal suture, two large pores near base of central part, which
(viewed from below) is depressed, lobes pointed, more or less

bordered, slightly rounded at sides, apex very obliquely trun-
cate, Burfaoe pitted , hgula very small, narrow, and glabrous,
concealed behind the supports of the labial palpi, paraglosssa
invisible , maxillse short, apex slender and glabrous, hooked,,
inner margin densely cihate , palpi very short and more or
less hidden, ma.Yill.anes glabrous, joint 4 three times as long as
3, tapering almost from base to apex, labials with joint 3
inflated at base and tapenng sharply to apex, a bttle longer
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than 2, which is bisetose ; antennae arising beneath a frontal
plate and not quite reaching base of prothorax, momliform,
joint 1 stout and a little longer than 2, 3, 4, and 11, which are-

about equal, the remainder about two-thirds as long, pubescent
from joint 2, but only densely from near the base of 4 Pro-
thorax strongly transverse, quadrate, pedunculate, central part
longitudinally raised, projecting in front into an indentation of

head, the base emarginate and bituberoulate above peduncle ;

sides explanate and hollowed out, three or four large, transverse,

shallow pits arranged longitudinally along them, bounded
inwardly by a fine ridge ; scutellum very small, on the peduncle.
Elytra tncarinate, base truncate, emarginate in middle, with
small projections on each side of the emargmation, resulting

from extensions of the first carina, shoulders sharply rectan-
gular, apex slightly truncate, the sutural angles just showing
as a faint projection, outer carina forming the apparent margin,
the real margin lnflexed and invisible from above, separated

from it by a shallow channel Underside deeply pitted ,-

the propleura wide m front, narrowed behind, undulating

in correspondence with the transverse pits on upper sur-

face , mterooxal process bordered, narrowed between ooxse,

widened out behind, the apex minutely setulose, the border
continued obliquely forward on each sidem front aoross the pro-

sternum, which is finely carmate down the central line , a deep'

bordered sulcus between propleura and. prostemum for the
reception of the antennas, episterna shagreened and forming (as

seen from beneath) the floor of the antenna! channel m front,

but visible behind, where the channel widens out , meta-
sternum sulcate, the episterna long, narrow, and suloate

behind , margins of ventral segments curving backwards at-

sides, 4 and 5 eaoh with a deep, pitted transverse sulous, 6
with a setiferous pore at margin on each side. Legs short

;

profemora dilated, sulcate beneath, protibise with two incon-

spicuous teeth above terminal one, tarsi minute, joint 1 as

long as the rest together , mesofemora sulcate beneath, with

a tooth near base, mesotibise slender, finely spinoae, without

trace of spur , hind coxse contiguous , claws minute.

The usual setaa to be seen on various parts of the body in

the Carabidee are almost entirely wanting, with the exception

of those on the labrum, last segment of ventral surface, and
legs, but the cleansing of the specimens is probably to some
extent responsible for this.

The remarkable feature m this genus is the presence of

antennal grooves on the underside, not only of the head, but.

also of the prothorax . In the Pseudomorphini there are grooves

on the underside of the head for the reception of the antennse,.

and in some Soantini there is a shallow groove, between eye-

and buccal fissure, for the scape only. I know of no other

2e
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instance in the Carabidae of such grooves on the prothorax
as well as on the head Here seems to be a relationship

between this genus and Solmogenys, described by Westwood
•(Trans Ent Soc Lond. 1859, p 170) for S. fo}das

a species

taken by Bates on the Amazon, but they differ in many im-
portant characters.

241. Zelma miranda, Andr.

Zelma miranda, Andrewes, Ann. Mag Nat. Hist. (9) v, 1920,

p 468.

Many of the characters of the species, the only one known
at present, have already been given in the course of the geneno
description. As some of the measurements originally given
were erroneous, I correct and amplify them below.

Colour grey, the upper surface covered with a minute,

sparse, and almost invisible pubescence ; underside piceous
red, the legs a little lighter.

Hg. 62.

—

Zelma miranda, Aadr

(a) Underside of head and prothorax, to show the antenual grooves.

Head (0
-86 x T06 mm.) coarsely sculptured, surface uneven,

two small tubercles on middle of front. Prothorax (0 86 x
1 3 mm.) with the sides almost parallel, a row of small tubercles

along the margin, front angles advanced, hind angles obliquely
truncate ; median line deep and widened out behind into the
basal emargmation, surface uneven and minutely tuberoulate.

Elytra (2 28 x 14 mm ) slightly convex, sides parallel, the
•carinse minutely tuberculate (more finely so than the margin
of the prothorax) ; three irregular rows of shallow punotures
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between sutural interval and first oarina, four between first

and second carinas, the punctures larger towards margin,
also larger and quite irregular between second and third
carinas.

Length, 4 mm.
Bttema Tharrawaddy {Q Q. Corbett). BsarGAL : Calcutta,

Eden Gardens, " at light " (F. E Oravely—taA. Mus.).

Type in my collection. The Caloutta example is fragmen-
tary, but shows a good many of the oharaoters , it is a little

smaller than the type.

2e2
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All names printed in italics are synonyms
WIibii more than one reference is given, the page on which the

description occurs is inchoated by thickened uumeraJs

AbacetiiB, 7, 36
aboiana (Nobna), 114,

119.
aboranus (Oxygnathus),

341, 342
Acinopus, 7, 37
Aonpalpus, 37
acutangulus (Oithogo-

nuia), 24
acutipalms (Psiltis), 887,

389
advolnns (Harpalus),

37
-teger (Dyschmus), 393,
404

aneobracJiialw (J>ysch%-

rim), 402, 403.
afflnis (Omophron), 142,

148
ahgera, tar. or dihitipes

(Siugona), 170, 203.
Alpams, 112
alteinans (Orthogomua),

41

alterniuis (Oxj lobus),

205, 302.
alveolatus (Oxylobus),

296, 308, 324.

Aniara, IS, 25

Amenzus, 8.

Ainolops, 5
AMrnizoinjE, 2
ampliata (Haplogaster),

221, 224
amphaius (Ewplogaeta),

224
amplwtus, rar inolhtus

(Haplogaster), 224
amyntas, var of aaperu-

lus (Oxylobus), 298,

313.

Anaulacus, 24
anccps

( Clivina), 375,
377

AnciioMEinnr, 37, 45.

AnobomenuB, 37
andrewesi, var of imbn-
catum (Oalosoma), 51,

64,69
Anenlrnetua, 35, 163,

166
anguLam (Ohmna), 375,

J77
angulifione (Siagona),

19, 20, 178, 182, 184.
angustipenms (Siagona),

180, 200
Anisodaotylue, 37.

anodon (Coptolobus),

212, 216, 216.

aiiomalus (Obartobros-

cus), 10
Anomoderm, 216, 217.

Anoiiiopbaenua, 217
AnophtunJinus, 6, 23
Anthia.B, 41.

Ahtuiini, 15, 41, 46
aparupa (Lorieera), 171,

173.
apicalis, var of xantho-

cra (Nebna), 114,

123
apicalis (Siagona), 180,
195

Apotomiki, 37, 45
Apotomufl, 10, 11, 15,

37

aquatiea (Oicraclela),

136
aquations (NoUophilus),

136

aiabica (Caminara), 63,

arouatuB (Tetrogono-
derus), 39

arenarius (Soantes), 227,
267, 268.

arenarius, var. suhcyhn-
drums (Scarries), 269

arenosua (Dysohirius),

391.
ormatuB (Oxylobns), 297,
320, 321.

Asaphidion, 6.

aspeL (Dysohirius), 392,
398

asper, var intnoatus
(Dysohirius), 392, 398.

aaperulus (Oxylobus), 17,
296, 311, 313, 314,
315, 324

aaperulus, var amyntas
(Oxylobus), 296, 313

asphaUima (Soantes),

274, 275.

assamensu (0hvina),354,
364

osyminetrious (Ptero-

atiohue), 18
strata, Dej (Siagona),

179, 182, 191, 193.

ati ata, BateB (Siagona),

192
atr&ta (Omphva), 25, 28.

attenuate (Olivina), 353,
355, 356, 867, 358

attenuata, var bhamo-
ensis (Olivina), 356,
367

aitenuaiue (Scarttes), 355,
367

ouropiinotatuin, var of

maderce (Oalosoma),

28, 50, 51, 57, 5B, 60.
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auropwictatua (Carabus),

68
axillaris (Omophron),

143, 160
Axonya, 36
azortcttm (Calosoma), 65.

babaulti, yar, of liuibi-

gera(Nebna),114, 120
bacom (Siagona), 17,179,

182,189.
Badiater, 38
barbarus (Soantea), 230,

252, 256
barbala (ITebna), 115,
130.

BarysomiiB, 37.

barysomus (OarabuB), 73,

87, 88, 90, 93
barysomusfjmalbma), 87.

barysomua, var carolt

(imaiinus), 91.

barysomus, Tar heroIouB

(Carabua), 73, 90, 91
borraomuB, tot hugeli

(Carabus), 73, 90, 93
barysomus, var. hilgeh

(Zmaibiiis), 90
batesi (Mauliotia), 10,

326
batesi (Soarites), 231,

236, 268
beesoni (Caloaomnl, 21,

27, 28, 81, 33, 61, 52,
66, 62.

beesom (Soantea), 234,
290.

Bbsibidiini, 17, 36, 44
Bembidion, 11, 23, 36

bengalensis (Olrrraa),

354, 370, 371
bengalensis (Dysehirms),

392, 397
bengalensis (Scarries),

229, 247.
bhanioenais, var. of ftt-

tenuata (Ohvina), 356,

367
bicolor (Omophron), 143,

159
bifrons (Dyseb inns'), 394,

411
biguttatns (Notiophilus),

136
binodosus (Dyscbinus),

414
binotatn (Anohiata), 24.

biooulatus (Ohlasnius),

28,31
bipunotatua (Oxylobua),

296, 309.

birmamcus (Oxydrepa-
nas), 383, 384

birmanious (Soarites),

234, 291.
birmamcus (Tamolohu),

291

birinanus (Cai abua), 73,

85
bmpioifer, var of verti-

oahs (Dysohinus), 393,

403
bisquadrtpunctatiis (Hear-

ties), 279, 280,

Blethisa, 18, 20, 104

boucardi (Soantea), 6,

228,232,236,264
bourderyi (Nebria), 120.

boysi (Oarabus), 74, 95
boysi (Imaibms), 96

boysi (Scantes), 274, 276
Bbaohihoh, 13, 25, 38,

45.

Brachinus, 29, 30, 38
Braobylobus, 7
brammnni (Bembidion),

36.

brettinghamee (Omo-
phron), 140, 143, 158,
159

breTioolbB(OarabuB),112.

brevioolhs (Sparostes),

344
brenor (Olmna), 856,

378
Bhoscihi, 6, 36, 44
Bro&comorpkus, 225
brannesoens (Eupalamits),

359, 361.

bryanti (Bembidion), 36.

bryanti (Eustra), 168
bucerdo (Scantes), 235,

238

OalatbiiB, 11,20,23, 37.

calidum (Oalosouia), 58
Oalleida, 14, 22
Oallidideb, 40
OcUhpara, 49
OalliBtonaimuB, 8, 39
Oailtstrata, 49
Calhstnga, 49
Oalhstue, 8.

Callitropa, 49
Calodrepa, 49
Onloeama, 7, 11, 16, 17,

18, 26, 28, 31, 35, 48,

49, 58, 60, 66, 69, 72/;

Camalata, 49
CamedvJa, 49
cameroni (Nebna), 114,

116

Ca.Tm.nara, 49
Campahta, 49
Caphorn, 24
capUata, (Chvma), 376,

377
captto (Soantes), 250,

251,

GiRABiDja, 1, 2, 3, 8, 12,

15, 18, 20, 24, 25, 26,

28, 31, 34, 35, 39, 42,

47
Oaeabid^ athrtj, 43
OAitABIDjE BIPHBJ'ORAT.a,

45
OaeabidjB clause, 43.

OAEABtDJJ CONJtTDCTA, 44.

Oaiubid^ dibjusot^b, 43.

oauabid.s uhipebporjwus,

44
Oakabinjb, 10, 12,25,35,

46, 47.
Oababihi, 11, 14, 44, 47,

48, 100
Oarabns, 6, 11, 16, 35,

48, 49, 70, 72, 76.

canmceps (Coryza), 849,
350

cai oh, var of barysomus-

(Imaibius), 91.

caschmirensis (Caiabux),

74, 91, 92.

casohmwensis (Zmaibius),

91
oa&ahmwmm (Fiqpido-

oarabus), 91
caBtanea, Westm (Oli-

Tina), 355, 374
caitanea, Putz (Chmna),

365.
oastaiieus (Itamus), 163,

164, 165.

Castnda, 49
Catascopua, 11, 15, 22,

26,33
ceylanicus (Penleptns),

87
ceylomcua (Soarites), 228,

241.
ceylomeus, var estriatus

(Soarites), 242
Obmtobroscus, 5
ohalcooephalus (Calli-

atomiuiuB), 39
champiom (Axonya), 36.

obampioni (Dyaohiriua),

393, 406
ehatnpioni (LeistuB), 108,
109

obampioni (Pteiosti,-

ohns), 12
Charmosta, 49
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ohcmdom (Soccritu), 235,
238

chelye (Omophron), 140,

143, 156
okmense (Oalasoma),

69
ohmenazs (Scarites), 242,

243.

OnLSNiisi, 3B, 45
Ohleoiuus, 9, 30, 31, 32,

39
ohloriaaas (Chvvna), 349,

350
ohlorostiotum (Onlo-

aoma), 69

OiriNDiiLiDA, 2, 3, 8
Cinctella (Nebria), 115,

124
omctella, Chatid. (3m-

gona), 180, 195, 197
omctilla, Bates (Sia-

gona), 195
oiroumdatua (OhUoniua),

28,32
OliTinn, 5, 6, 20, 339,

340, 341, 343, 344,

348, 350, 361, 353,

381, 390
OLmuroBa, 5, 6, 9, 209,

343
chtnnoulas (Eupalamw),

374, 375
Oolfax, 8
colossus (Carabits), 90

Oolpodea, 11, 14, 23, 38.

aomprmma (Saantcs),

268, 260.

oonetnotiiB (DyeohmuB),
393, 408

oonvexa (Mouhotia),

326
couvezicollis (Chmna),
• 359,361
Ooptodeui, 23, 26
OOPTODEBIDBS, 40
Ooptolubus, 36, 210
corbetti (Scantea), 230,

252
oordicolhs (Eupalamus),

359, 361.

oorinoides (Scantea),

231, 236, 259
cortioalis (Microleates),

23
Ooryza, 5, 15, 343, 344,

346
Cosmoplata, 49
oostatu (Clivina), 354,

364
oostatue (Gnapbon), 217,

218

coatatiw
(
Oxylobua), 305,

306, 324
oostigam (Dryptn.), 41

eoatulipenma (Olmna),
354, 366

Croapedonotns, 326
OraspedopkoruB, 26, 38
oiassua (Saaritea), 233,

2J7, 278
orenatus (Soapterus),

329, 332
orenatua (Soantes), 332
oreiudattta (Scarries), 239,

240
Oiepidogastsi, 168
Ctenosta 49
Oupbdid.b, 1, 2.

ocfuooliohiu^, 14, 25,

27
cyatbodera (Siagana),

178, 182, 183
Oromum. 6,8,10,18,47,
99, 100

OyohropaiB, 20, 100
Oycbius, 18, 20,101
oyoloderua (Semites),

233, 237, 375
Oyoloaomiis, 39, 139

oylmdnous (DyBohirma),

414.

cylindrouotuB (Scantos),

228, 238
Oyminibs, 9, 18, 39, 40

Dacca, 339, 351
dardiellus (Cnrabns), 76,

97.
dardiellus (fmaibuis), 97
dardiellua, yar gi anuh-

Bparsus (Oarabua), 75,

99
dardiellua, var granule

sparsua (Jmotbxua), 99
dardiellua, \ai klagen

(Oarabna), 75, 98
dardieUua, var. klAgeri

(Imaibw), 98
dardiellua, vai aubpuue-

tiilus (Oarabua), 75,

98
dardiellua, var snbpuno-

iulua (Imailnus), 98
debihs. Bates (Clivma),

887, 368
debilia (Dyaehiniis), 415
degeiier,vur of pubBsoena

(Smgona), 181, 187
dekkftnus(OxylobuB),294,

299
deiUatus (Itamua), 14,

164

dentatus (Oiylobns), 295r
301.

dentatua (Soantes), 229,
246

denticulatus, Chatid

(Soantea), 259
dentwulatiu, Bates(Soare-

tes), 258
depressa (Balenta), 187.
depressa, J?" (Siagona),

177, 179, 182, 187, 188-,

189 (note)

depi easa, Beiel (Siagona)r
186, 194

depressa, Dei (Simgona),

199, 200
depreaaa, Tar punotatia-

aima (Siagona), 181,
189.

depressus (Carabus),

187
derogatuB (Soorites), 231,

237, 254, 256, 256
Deaera, 41
deagodmsi (Nebna), 115,

127
deaignans, yar of lateralis

(Oxylobus), 297, 318,
322

Diaohromua, 10, 45
(note)

Dicmlus, 30
Dichirotnohus, 10, 45,

(note)

dilutipea (Siagona), 17,

177, 181, 182, 202
dilutipea. Tar aligera

(Siagona), 179, 203
Diplooheila, 38
disjuncfcus (Dysehinua),

391, 394, 411
dispar (Oxylobus), 295,
303

DiSPii^Hrcmr, 86, 44
BiepbierioLia, 36

dissors (OryJobua), 322
Disttchwi, 225, 233, £89
divartcata(CUvtna), 376,

377
dona (Dyschmus), 389
douro (Psilue), 389
doraalia (Siagona), 196,

197.

Dnoinmna, 40
Dromms, 3!1.

Drypta, 41
Dktetisi, 41, 46
dubiosus (Scarites), 230,

236, 261
duplicatua (Ortbogo-

mus), 24, 27, 41
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DysebimiB, 6, 10, 20,

26,343,344,382,390,
414, 415

djscliromus (Scantes),

228, 243.
DTTISeiDjB, 2.

Elaphhihi, 43, 43
Ebpbrus, 6, 18, 20, 102,

11)4, 105
elegana (Nebna), 116,

124, 126
Elkptosoroa, 170
elementula (Olivina), 355,

378
elongatus (Oxygnathua),

341, 342
-elongatus (Seantes), 340,

341,

•elata, (Oop^dero), 23
EMraLAMHl, 9, 173
Eoceladua, 173, 17+
Endomtcftid.e, 23, 26
Epmebriola, 112

«p]pleurali8 (Oarabas),

74, 95, 96
4mpleuralin (ImaSbius),

96

EnOTYLIDJ!, 23
eatriatus, var of ceyloni-

oiis (Seantes), 242
etrusnus (Qynandi omor-

phus), 17

Enpalamus, 351

europea, Dej (Siagona),

177, 180, 182, 194,
195

enropea, Oliaud. (Sia-

gona), 185
enropea t oberleitnen

(Siagona), 195
euryodes (Tachjs), 16
eurytus (Scantea), 228,

235, 237, 238
Eustrn, 8, 25, 35, 163,

167, 168
everesti (Carabue), 72,

76
caaspsrafus (Scantea),

235, 238
extensicolliB (Olmna),

354, 372.

febnon (Siagona), 177,

178, 182, 185, 187,

104, 197, 202, 203
fasciatus (Anaulacua),

24
fawn ( Ore/ndoptervs),

217,218
fern (Ciirabus), 73, 84.
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ferrjgineus (LeistiiB),

107

figuloidM (Scapterus),

331

flliforniia (Thlibops),

335, 337
flmbnatiis (Teti agonode-

otjb), 26.

fischen (Soantes), 289,

240
flavopdosua (Miorooos-

mus), 2."i

flails (Galenta), 196

fle8us(Singona),180,182,

105, 196
aetoben (Scantea), 231,

236, 257
flexuosus (Cyoloaomua),

26

foeda (Solenogenys), 418.

folliB (Oxylobus), 294,

299
forcmata (Chvina), 209,

S40, 355, 380
farapata (Dacca), 380
fossor (Tenebrio), 361

foveicollts (Clmna), 369,

361
foveiger (Oiylobus),

296, 310, 324
fugiens, var of punetato-

sulcalns (Oxylobus),

295, 305
fulvastir (Eupalamva),

359, 361
fuseomnculatus (Meta-

bletua), 23
fusufl (Dysdiirius), 414

Qalenta, 11, 30, 41
gamma (OliTina), 354,

368
gemma (Omophron), 157.

gemmeua (Omopbion),

143, 157
gemculata (Deaera), 41
germana (Stagona), 188,

189
geryon (Scarries), 242,

243
gibbus (Byaobinua), 390.

glaber (Thlibops), 335,

338, 339
glabriculua (Ooptolobua),

210,212, 214
globoaus (Onrabus), 390
gloi lOBii (Mouhotia), 325,

326
Gnapbon, 36, 210, 216,

211.

Gnathapbanus, 17, 87.

goryi (Luperca), 206
grammtea (Chvina), 367,

368
Grainger, 36
Geahiobrini, 36, 44
granulatus (Oarabus),

70
granulatus (Scantes),

231, 256
granulispuisiiB, var of

dardielkia (Ciimbus),

75, 99
gramiluparsiis, vnr. of

dardiellua (Imaibim),

99.

GnArniPMiusr, 15.

Graphipterua, 20
guenm (Idiomorpbus),

37
guenni (Scapterus,), 329,

330,331
ginneensia(SoaiiteB) 238,

2S6, 274, 275, 279.

guttatum (Omopbion),
146

guttatus (Omopbion),
141, 145

GymmdjH, 2

BLiLirLiDJS, 2, 47
haimfer (Oblicnius), 39.

Haplognater, 210, 220.
bardwieki (Cutascopus),

S3.

HARPALINiB, 10, 11, 12,

26, 35. 36, 47.
H/ihfjlihi, 10, 16, 17,

S7, 45
Barpalites, 225
Harpiihis, 17, 20, 27.

37
belferi (Chvina), 354,

367
Hhuuohihi, 40, 46
Helnbia, J 12
herculeaim (Lupevca),

207, 208.

hemdeana, (Siagona),

206.

beroious, var of bniyso-

mus (Carabue), 73, 90,
91

Hexngoma, 3d
HiciAaomiNi, 8, 36, 44
Hiletini, 42, 44
himalavnmim (Calo-

soraa), 31 (note), 51,
55

binialnyiea, Bates (Ne-
bna), 115, 125, 126.
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hmalayica, Barm {Ne-
bna), 124.

hinialayica, Tar palli-

dipea (Nebi ia), 115,

126
bingstom (DysohmuB),

392, 400
htspidului {Dyschirwa),

385
biapidulus, Tar of mter-

piinctatua (Trilophua),

383, 385
Holometw, 173, 205
Homelkea, 8
hugeh, Tar of baryso-

muB (Oarabue), 73, 90,
93

Jalgdi, Tar of barysomns

Xlmaibitti), 90
huiiieialia (Gnapbon),

217, 219
Tuimeralia (Haplogatter),

219
hutmlia (Oapboi a), 24
hydropica (Chvma), 376,

377
Hypolitbua, 37

Idiosioiumiini, 37, 42, 44
Hlapbanus, 24
ImatlniiB, 70, 71, 73
lmbricntnui (OaloBoma),

51, 63, 64, 69
inibriuatiun, vai an-

drewesi (Oalosoma),

51, 64, 69
lmprefSicolliu (ScanteB),

tmputiotaiua (Dyschvnut),

38:>

impunctatus.Tiir ofmter-

punotntiiB (l'mlopkua),

383, 3B5
lntequftlia (OxylobuB),

294, 300
lnoonspiciins (Scaritea),

230, 253
tndagator (

Calosoma), 56,

57
tndagator (Carabus), 56
tndtca (Clivina), 363,

362, S64
lndioum, vnr of maderte

(Caloaoma), 28,29, 31,

50, M, 57, 61, 62,

271
indicua (CtunbuB), 4, 7,

12, 72, 78, 79
lDdjcuB(DyschirHia), 393,

406

mihciu {Omsthius), 103,
104

mdious (Paropiatbiua),

35, 102, 104, 105
Imlocarabus, 70
nidus (Leistus), 108, 111
induB (Soantes), 28, 29,

227, 232, 269, 270
inclus (Spliodrus), IS
induta (Siagona), 177,

179, 181, 190
mgena, Tar ot lateralis

(Oxylobus), 297, 318
inquisitor (Oalosoma), 31,

66,67
twterpwutatus (DysaJit-

mis), 381,383,415
mterptmotatus

(
Oxydre-

paima), 383
lnterpunctatuB (Tnlo-

pbiiB), 383, 384
mterpunotatiis, Tar bis-

pidulus (Tulopbus),

383, 385
wterpunclatus, Tar lm-

puuctatua (Trilophua),

383, 385
lnterpunctatus, Tar

aohmiclti (Trilophus),

383, 384
jnteimpta (Ooptodera),

23
mterruptwm (Omophron),

144
intemiptiiB (Omophron},

141,144
jntricatns, var of asper

(Dyschii-ma),392,398
mvahdu (Chinna), 367,

368
Itamua, 9, 35, 163

jantbimpeuniB (Biaohi-

nus), 29, 30
japoumn (Euatra), 168
jenissom (Siagona), 19

kashmiiense, Tnr of

madeite (Oalosoma),

51, 57, 60
kaalimirensis (Leistua),

108, 110,
klagen, var of dav-

diellus (Oaiabiis), 75,

98
klagen var oidauliellui

(Jmoibms), 98
klagen {Tiojn.docara.bua),

98

kollari (Oalathus), 37
kulla (Siagoiia), ISO,
202

labrosa (Oreagris), 28
laouatriB (Dyaohinus),

393, 401.
ladakenaia (Dysobinus),

394 410
ItBtus (Scaritea), 235, 238
Icemceps (Cliinna), 376,

377.
laBTigara (Luperoa), 24,

206, 207
Itsviqatus (Carafata), 205,

206
lovigotua (Emoeladus),

206
lamgatua (Soloaoelis),

207
lajvigatus, F (BoanteB),

227
Imvigatus, Fiaoh (>Soo-

rUrn), 268.

lamgatna, OIit (Sca-
ritea), 206

lasviBtrmtns (Gnatha-
plmnua), 10, 45

Lamelhcoima, 14

lata (Chmna), 374, 375
lateralis (Oxylobus), 2'J7,

316, 317, 322, S2i
lateralis, Tar deBignana

(Oxylobus), 297, 318,
322

lateralis, Tar mgena
(Oxylobus), 297, 318

lateralis (Soantes), 316
laticepB (Scaritea), 234,
283

latus (Coplotobus), 312
Lebia, 39
LnniinES, 40,

Ludiini, 10, 26, 30, 39,

46
Leistophorus, 106, 107
Leistus, 6, 8, 9, 35, 106
LeBticus, 7, 36
levwatua (Omophron),

158, 159
LicTNim, 7, 38, 46,

Licmus, 9, 38
hgnicola (Olivran), 22
hiubatuB (Omophron),

23, 140, 162

lirabatus (Scolytus), 139
limbigera (Nebna), 114,

120, 121

huibigeia, Tar babaulti

(Nebna), 114, 120
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linearis (Lelatua), 107
lineola (Drypta), 41
Iaoptera, 26
hoptera (Scantes), 231,

236, 362, 263.

linfer (OrylobnB), 295,

307.
lissoderus (Pheropso-

phus), 21.

Iassopogonus, 37i

listropus, 3J7
hthanophonn (Garabus),

91 93
liTida (Sebria), 118
lobata (Olivma), 14, 355,

375, 376, 878, 379,

381.

longieollis (Soapterus),

longipennis (Scantes),

269
longithoroz (Hexagonia),

23
Iioncera, 9, IS, 35, 170
llOEIOBMNI, 43, 48, 170.
Zorocera, 15, 170
loyoUe (Gnaphon), 217,

218
loyolcs (Scantodervs),

216, 217.

Iwndulus (Bistichus), 288,

284, 289
foundnha (Scantodts),

283.

Iucidu8(0rthogomus),24
Vunatam (Omophron),

146
lunatue (Omophron), 141

,

146, 154
lunulata (Stagona), 204
lunulatus (Oarabus), 204,

205
Luperca, 11, 35, 173,

174, 205

macrocephala, (Nebna),

126, 126

Maciocbeilus, 9, 40
maculata (Clivwa), 346,

8i9
maoulata (Ooryza), 348,

349, 350, 351
maculosum (Omophron),

151

maouloBue (Omophron),
142, 151.

inaderffi (Oalosomn), 56,

57, 58, 60
madera:, Tar auropuno-

tntuni (Calosoma), 28,

60, 51, 57, 58, 60.

maderm, Tar indioum
(Oalosoma), 28, 19,

31, 50, 51, 57, 61,
62

madera, Tar kashmir-
ense (Oalosoma), 51,

57,60
madera, Tar mvale

(Oalosoma), 61
madera ( Carabus), 56
mabratta (Dysohirius),

391, 392, 396.
mahratta, Tar. pauoi-

punotus (Dyschinus),

392, 397.
mabratta (Oxylobus),

294, 297
mahratta (Scantes), 283,

281.
manous, Bon (Scantes),

270, 271
malleus, Bates (Soantts),

249
mandibulars (Scantes),

231, 237, 260, 2(51

margimcolhs (Ohvina),

369, 361
Masobiiri, 24, 38, 45.

masnna (Nebna), 116,

128, 129, 131

Mtganebrrus, 70, 79.

melanaria (Cltvina), 355,

357
meranoma (OliTina),

854, 362, 363, 364
meridionals (Oxylobus),

294, 398.
Metabletus, 14

MBTRir^i, i4
minor (Jhsttohvs), 282
minor, var of poroatna

(Oxylobus), 295, 306,

minor (Scantes), 282,

283
mirabilia (Oataaoopus),

27
mirandn (Zelma), 418
mitodes (Dysobirius),

394, 409
modestus (Oallisto-

mimus), 39
modestus (Distichus),

2B9
modestus (Scantes), 234,

289, 290
moUita (Haplogaetcr),

221,224
molhtus,vav of ampltatus

(Haplogaster), 224
Monolobas, 8

raontanus (Oxylobus),

296, 315
morbillosus (Carabus),

6U.

tnordax (Ckinna), 359,.

36)
moi io (Triohisla), 28,

S3.

Monomdius, 17
Monnolyce, 22, 28, 46
MoMioLYonn, 42, 46
Moubotia, 5, S24, 325
mustela (Olmna), 355,
377.

nanus (Oxylobus), 396,

315.
Nebna, 26, 35, 106,

112.
Nbsmim, 14, 43, 48,

106.
Nebnola, 112
metnen (Corysa), 34&r
350

nigricans (Oblrcmus), 39.

nigrioeps (Perigona), 22,
23

nigrioollis, Tar. of xnn-
tbaora (Nebna), 115.

123
nigrolineata (Parena),

33.

nigrum (Oalosoma), 69
nilotiouui (Bembidioa),

36.

mponensis (Chvina),

361
mtena (Dysobirius), 392,
399

nitens (Scantes), 14,233,

237, 276, 277
mtidtis, Dej (Scantes),

279, 280
nitidtu, Ohaud (Scar-

ites), ZJ4,

mvale, Tar of madera
(Oalosoma), 61.

niTium (Lelstus), 108.
Notapbocampa, 86
Notiophiltni, 14, 43, 48,

135.
Notiopbilus, 6, 18, 26,

85, 135.

oberlaitnen, Tar of

europea (Siagona),

196
obertbun (Omophron),

143, 155, 156
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obemcollu (Chmna), 359,
J61

obliterans (Seantes), 214,
215

obhterntua, Tar of por-
ciilus (Oxylobus;, 295,
307.

obloiigw (Semites), 285,
238

obaoui ipes (Smgoim),
179, 182, 193.

oompitahs (Cliwna), S61,
362.

Odaoantha, 38.

Odacahthini, 38, 45,
Ossyperus, 37.

olenB (Zuphium), 41
ohyierj (Caloaoma), 31,

62, 65, 67
omodon (Ooptolobus),

212, 313.
Omopbion, 1, 6, 11, 23,

26, 35, 39, 139, 162.

OiiopimoiriDJi, 1

Omofiironini, 43, 47, 48,

139.
Omplira, 26, 40
Oodea, 38
OoDmr, 38, 45
opaons {Seantes), 272,

274
opaeus {Fropidoeatahts),

97,98
Opatmm, 416
Ophionea, 38
Opbonua, IE

Opibtihini, 43, 48, 102.
OpiBthuiB, 102, 103

opulentuin (Bembidion),

36
ordinatus. Hates 1873
(Dysebmus), 416

ordmatus, Bates 1886
(JDysohirms), 407.

ordinatua, Bates 1891

(Dyacbinus), 415
Oreonebma, 112

onentale, Hope (Oalo-

soma\ 35, 52, 64, 66,

67, 68, 69,

onentale, Bates (Culo-

soma), 59
orientate, Ohnud (Calo-

aovia), 64, 69

onentahs (Miisoi-eus),38

orientaha (Notiopbilua),

136, 137.

oniatus (Tncbys), 16

OBTnnGoiniHi, 40, 46
Ortbogonius, 14, 24, 28,

40.

orthmnus (Scautea), 232,

237, 266
ovalipanms (Oiylobus),

297, 319
OTata (Haplogaster), 221,

222, 223, 224
ovatns {Haplogaster), 220,
222

Osydrepanus, Puts , 382,

Oxydnpanus, Bates, 381.
Oxyguatbua, 340
Oxtlodides, 6, 209,
292

Oiylubus, 8, 11. 17, 22,

36,210,293,342,343.
Osystouimb, 208, 209,
339

Oiystoraua, 208, 340
Ozasro, 13, 14, 35, 43,

48, 162

pactfieus (Seantes), 268,
269, 271

pallena (Ploohionufl),

33
paJUdipes, var of hima-

layioa (Nebria), ] 15,

126
, x, vai macrooe-

phala (Nebna), 126.

Panagjuwi, 38, 45
paradom (Ardtiiomts),

386, 387.

paradoxus (Psilna), 387,
388

Paralklomorphis, 225
paralalias (Oelcenopbos),

107
ParwrnecomorpJius, 225
Paropisthius, 20, 26, 35,

102,103
parryi (Cliwna), 374,375
parvus (J>isttchiis), 283
parvus (Seantes), 234,

283, 289
PaSIMACIIIDBS, 208, 209,

324.
Pasimacbiis, 208, 824
Patrobonebna, 112

paucipiiiictiis, voi of

mafiratta (Dvsebirms),

392, 397
Pausbid£, 1, 2
Peloblide, '2

Peatagumoa, 40
PaNTAQONICIKI 40, 46
peifectufl (Dysalunus),

392, 399
Penealus, 26.

Pengona, 38
Perigohihi, 38, 45
Penleptus, 37
Feupnutas, 11

persists (Bcarttes), 268
pburina (Nebna), 116,.

132
Phaiopsophus, 26, 38.

Pkreoryctes, 390, 416
Phvsoohotapiiimi, 40,46.
Phj souiotaphiis, 40
Pbysodera, 26
pioettt (Acanthogenws'),

28
ptotcornis (DuttcJats),

282
pioicorms (Scarites), 234,

282, 283, 280
pioioorms (Tamolofoes),

282
punpea

(
Chmna), 355,357.

piotum (Omophron), 150.

pictus (Chlarouu), 28,
32

piotus (Oniopbron), 142,
150

•pictus (Soolytus), 150
pileolata (Olmna), 364,
372.

pilworms(Ccnabtis), 170.

pilicorms (Lonoera),

171
pradanca (Nebna), 116,

131
pingius (Seantes), 229,.

237, 245
plactda ( Chmna), 360,

361
plngiata (Eustra), 167,

168, 169
plagwta (Siagtma), 198
plana (Galenta), 198
plana, F (Siagona), 180,

198
plana, Bon (Siagona),

199, 204, 205
Planetes, 11
plampannis (Moubotia),

326
planus (Distichw), 280
planus (Scarites), 233,

279, 280
plamis

(
Tanwlobvs),

279.

Pltsurogeimis, 226
pbeata (Siagona), 178,

185
phmdentata [Chmna),

370, 371
pluto (Anentmetus),

166, 1B7
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Pooohini, 37, 45

Pogonoglossus, 40
Pagonophonta, 106
Pobohub, 37
jiolita (Siagona), 178,

182, 192
Poryliirinn, 20

porcatus (Qzylobus),

^95, 305, 306, 307
poroatuB, vm minor
(Oxjlobus^S, 306,
307

porcntus, var obliteiatua

(OxylobuB), 295, 307
porcattis (Scarites), 292,

306
porostcm (Omophron),

144
porosus (Dysohuius), 10,

390, 394, 412.
povosua (Omophron),

141, 144
porphyreus (Psilus), 387,
389

piffidator, Chaud (Sc&r-

ite«), 1231, 256
pi csdator, Bates(£!carc£M),

346
PriosogaatbuB, 8
Pristonycbua, 37.

procerus (Scarites), 238
PaOUElOGHATKINI, 9, 13

pBammopliila (Nebrm),

114,118,121
PSBTOOMIRPJIINI, 5, 6, 41,

42, 4b, 417

Pseiidozcena, 9

I'stlonebna, 112

Psilus, 343, 344, 386
PtEII06TICIIIM,16, 36,44.
Pteiosticbus, 18, 27,36
pubeacens (Siagona), 177,

179, 182, 186
piabescens, vm degener

(Siago>m),181, 187
pulclienniia (Niibiia),

117, 120
pulcbiior (Nebna), 117,

120
pumilo. (Siagona), 180,

182, 199, 204
pvmihts (Siagmia), 200
punctatissitnu, var of de-

piesBa (Siagona), 177,

181,189
punctatosulcatua (Oxy-

lobiiB), 296, 304, 324
ipunctatoaulcatiiB, Tar fn-

giBiis (Oxylobus), 295,

305

punctatosulcatus, var im-
ntkanaht (Oxylobus),

294, 298
puiictatostructus (Sca-

rites), 279,280
punotatuB (Broscus), 24,

31,3-', 36
ptmcticollia (Dutichus),

287
piinoticollis (Scarites),

234, 280, 281, 284,

a87, 289
punctioollis (Thhbops),

335, 336
pnnctulata, Chaud. ^Sia-

gonu), 178, 181, 182

punclulata, Pates (Sia-

gona), 183
punotuni (SoanteB), 232,

236, 272, 273, 274,

289
piiTpuratus (Dicalus), 30.

pusilliiB (Pbreorjetes),

415
pygmoaa (Siagona), 180,

201
pygmneus (Oxylobus),

295, 307.

qimdiicoUie, Chaud
(Onlobua), 296, 313,

314, 315, 324

quadncoUts, Bates (Oay-
lobw), 311

quadnpuiietatua (Ancbo-

menns), 25,

radians (Notioplulua),

136, 138
recta (Chmna), 362, 364
recti fraaa (Dietichus),

286.

reotifronB (Saaiites), 209,

234, 286
retueuB (Scarites), 231,

255
rbombopkoruB (Tetra-

gonotleiua), 39
Ehybodidb, ] , 2

rioliardsoni (Opistbius),

35, 102
iipanus (Ebiphi ua), 19,

20
lipanus (Scapterus), 329,

332
roborowsku (Nebna),

133
roohett (Scantes\ 274
rostianus (Oarabua), 74,

93

) ostuiiius (Bnaiinm), 93
rotundatum (Omophron),

161
rotiindatus (Oinopliron),

143, 161
rubeaaens (Siagona), 180,
199

rubnoata, vai of splendi-

dnla (Calleida), 28,

33.

rubupicta, (Paiena), 33
rufescens (Oeistus), 107.

ruflcepe (Colpodes), 23
rvfipes (

Chmna), 36U
ruflpes (Oucujus), 174.

rufipea (litepalamus),

359, 361
rnfitfirsiB (Oolpodes), 23
rufoinarginatua (Leie-

tus), 107
lngatns (Oxylobus), 297,

319
rugiceps (OxylobuB), 296,

310
rngifei (Dysobinus), 415.

rugipmmis (Scarites), 240,
241

ritgosifrotis (Chmna),
362, 364

rnetioa (Siagona), 181,

162, 204.

sabuloti (Soantes), 239,

240
Bttgittaria (Olivina), 353,

358
salinns (Scarites), 228,

239
sanohaii (Oarabus), 73,

82,83
scabripame ( Catoeoma),

61,62
soabrosum (Oalosoma),

58
acmvus (Scantea), 231,

236, 261
Scattophontes, 225
Scapbinotua, 20
Soaptskides, 209, 327
Scapterus, 327, 328
BoapulariB (Lebia), 30
Soantarchtts, 325

Soantee, 5, 8, 9, 28, 210,

225,286,237,238,381
Scahitides, 6, 208, 209,

210
Soaritihi, 6, 10, 13, 14,

16, 36, 43, 47, 48,

208.
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Boantodertu, 216
sohaumi (Orthogomua),

24
sohmidti(DgBohirms),384
sohnudtt (Oxydi epaaus),

384
soliniidti, Tar. of mter-

punctatus (Trilophus),

383, 384
soissa (Chvma), 370, 871.

Scolyptus, 339, 840
Soolytua, 139
soulptilis, Westw (Oxy-

lobue), 317, 322, 324
soulptilis, Ohaud (Oxy-

ZoJiw), 316
scutic/rps (Chvma), 360,

331
Beotifrona (Olmna),

355, 379.
seistanus (Dysobirms),

391, 394, 396
selene (Scantes), 230,

237, 350.
semiraiinatn (Olivma),

353, 361
BeiinciiQulnrls (Scantes),

229, 249
semioylmdneus {Scantes),

209
semirubi'a (Ooryza), 348,

350
BeinirugoBiis (Sonntes),

228, 287, 340
aemistnatua (Colpodes),

23.

BeptemoarinatuB (Oara-

bus), 80
sericeum (Calosoma), 28,

59, (10

sericeus (Carabua), 58

Besguttata (Aiithia), 24,

41
Siagona, 5, 8, 9, 11, 15,

17, 18, 19, 20, SB, 173,

174, 182
Siaoonim, 9, 10, 11, 35,

43, 47, 48, 173, 205,

206, 208.

aikkimensas (Oychropsis),

18, 101, 102
BitkimenaiB (Oycbrua),

100
sikkvmerms (Cychnts),

101
Silphomoi pha, 13

SiuiouB, 38
smgbalensis (Dysohi-

nus), 393, 407
smaragdulus (Stenolo-

pbua), 37.

sniarngdua (Omophiou),
142, 152

Solenogenya, 418
Sparostes, 343, 344.
spatuhfera (Olivma),

354, 369
spaculifer (Dyaobinus),

893, 403, 404, 405.

Spelisonebna, 112
Spbsaroderua, 20,

Spbcaiodea, 8
Spbodrus, 37
spinibarbiB (Oarabus),

106

spimfer (Pristonychus),

14
splendidula, var rubn-

oata(Oalleida), 28,33
apoliatus (CulBemus), 9,

89.

sqiiamigenm (Calosoma),

67,69
Stenoeheila, 8
stenodes (Soantea), 229,

237, 348
Stenolophna, 87
stevenm (Oolfax), 9
stevensi (Lorioera), 171,

173
stevensi (Scapterus),

329, 333
stigmatxca (Chmna), 360,

461
stoliozknnus (Oarabus),

74, 94, 97
stoliczkatms (Imatbtue),

94
striata (01ivina),358 1

357.
stnaiiccps (Dialwhus),

284
atiuiticeps (OmophrOD),

142, 149
stnaticeps (Seal ites),

234, 284
stnatulus (Sparostes),

345.
stnatus (Scaritesl, 276,

278
suboylmdnous (Soantos),

232, 269
submteiia (Scantes), 282,

271, 274
mbprodvctva (Scantes),

249, 250
BubpiinctuhiBjVar of dar-

diellua (OarabuB), 75,

98
suipunotulus, var of dar-

dwttus (ImaXbms), 98

substgnans (Scantes),

214,216.

Bubterranaua (Scantes),

225
subt%lts (Siagona), 193
suloatua (Soapterua),

829, 331.
suloatua (Soantes), 228,^

287, 242, 243, 244
sulcioolliB (Oarabas), 204,

205
suloicolhs (Siagona), 204
suloigera (Ohvina), 357
superua (Nabria), 10,

116, 133, 134
sutarahs (Omophron),

162
syoophanta (Calosomo),

31,49
Systolocranius, 38

Taohya, 7, 11, 23, 36.

Tamalobus, 225, 284
tamil (Dysohmua), 393,

394, 408
taprobana (Coptolobus)^.

215,216,
taprobanea (Helluodea),

24
tauropus (Soantos), 229,

236; 244
tenuelimbatus (Chke-

nuu), 39
tenueseens, var of verti-

oaUs (Dysnhirms), 398,
403

terminata (Hexagonia),

23.

temcola, Bon (Scarites),,

227, 232, 267, 2(58,

209, 270
temcola,Andr. (Scantes),

269, 270, 271
testaoea (Nebrin), 117
testudo (Oinopbron),

141, 147, 148
Tetkagonodbhiki, 30,

46
Tetragonoderus, 20, 39.

thibetica (Nebna), 126

Thhbopa, 5, 6, 17, 327,

328, 334
tboracious (Dysohmus),.

390, 391.

TnYRHOPTRMIIBS, 40
tomentosus (Soantes),

187
TBACHTrAOHInr, 14.

Traohypacbye, 13
tranquebanca (OUviua),

353, 359, 360, 361

transversa (Ooptodera),

28.
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Jtrapesncolhs (Climna),

387, 389
Theodim, 7, 17, 23, 37,

46
Trechus, 11, 37.

Tncliocellus, 45 (note)

"trieuapis (Dyacbinue),

391, 395
Tngonotoma, 7, 0, 36
Tntophus, 5, 10, S4S,

344, 361, 415
tnniaculatui (Maoro-

cheilns), 40
.troglodytes (Scantea),

282,283
tropicus (TacbyB), 16,

Tropidocarabus, 70
-trunoatua (Taohys), 6

turtestaiHOua (Soarites),

278.

ullrichi (Oarabue.), lfl,

86.

uiubrosus (TachjB), 16

uncinatua (Jhstickua),

288
unoinatus (Scantes), 234,

288
iimoolor (Soarites), 381.

umfasoiatns (Somotri-

chufl), 22

variabilis (Dyseliirias),

393, 405
verticals (DyscbinuB),

393, 402.
verfcioahs, var bispicifer

(Dysohinus), 393,

403
Terticalis, var tenuescena

(Dysohinus), 393,

403
virens (Oniopliron), 142,

153
virens (Oodes), 38
wttatum

(
Gmophrm),

154
vittatus (Omophron),

140, 142, 154
vittatus (Scolyttis), 154.

volgenm (Sarnies), 268.

wags, Fairm. (Oarabue),

73,80
waga Lnpouge (Cara-

biu), 82
wallaeei (Clivma), 366

wallicbi, Hope (Ourabus),

72, 75. 78, 79.

walhohi. Bates (Carabm),
78

viaMiehi, Kraatz (Tro-

jndocarabus), 96
wordi (Haplogoster), 221,

223
westermanm (Selina),

26
westwoocli (Olivuia), 354,

365

xanthaora (Nebna), 115,

122
xanttaaora, var apicalis

(Nebna), 114, 123
xantbacra, var. mgri-

collis (Nebna), 115.

123
Xenodus, 37.

ypsilon (Olivmft), 369

Zabrus, 27.

Zelma, 6, 416
Zelkidbs, 209, 416
Zcphiini, 41, 46
Zupbium, 41
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Aoridmm peregrmum, 66.

Agrotia lpsilon, 82.

Antigaatra oatalaunalifl, 32.

Otulo simplex, 32.

Oirphis unipuncla, 62, 66

Onethooampa prooessionea, 31.

Diaorisia obliqua, 32

Dineutes aseimihs, 29

Ectropis daodara, 33, 53.

Hutermes biformis, 24.

Hyblcea puera, 33.

Lyinanfcna obfuacata, 56.

Monolepta aigaata, 32

NephantiB sennopa, 33.

Odontotomies obeaue, 24.

Plena brasBioas, 32.

Platypodidm, 33.

PluBia, 62

Polytola glonoae, 32.

Prodenia litura, 32

Pyrausfca maohasralis, 83.

Kemigia, 62.

Stiotsspis oeratitina, 32

Sylepta derogata, 33

Termes redsmanni, 24

Thernaesia, 62

Utetbeisa pulohella, 31, 32
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EXPLANATION OF FLATS II.

Fig. 1. Omophron vittatois, "Wied. X 5J.

2. „ pxctus, Wied. x 5|.

3. Scapterus crenaius, ~F x 4£.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE III.

Fig. 1. Leistus mdus, Tchitch. X 5.

2. Omophron jporosus, Ohaud. X 6.

3. „ vnterrwptus, Ohaud. X 6.

4. „ guttatus, Chaud. X 6£.

5. „ lunatus, Bann. x 6.

6. „ Ustudo, Andr. x 6§.
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EXPLANATION 0$ PLATE IV.

Fig. 1. OmojaJiron afjmis, Bann. x 6.

2. „ striatieeps, Gestro. x 6£

3. „ macidoaus, Chaud. x 7£

4. „ tmarogdus, Andr. x 5£.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

Ifig. 1. Omophron, gemmeus, Andr. X 8.

2 „ btcolor, Andr. X 7j.

3. „ axillaris, Chaud. X 7$.

4. „ rotunclatus, Chaud. x 7J.

5. Stagona cyaihodera, Andr. X 2.

G, ,, jpoZtta, Andr, x 2£.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE tl

Fig. 1 . Siagona bulla, Andr x 5£.

2. „ pvmila, Andr. x 5.

3. ,, anguttvpenms, Bates, x 5.

4. Ooptolobus gldbrieultts, Chaud. X 4.

5. CfnapTion ooitatus, Andr. X 2
j

6. „ JoyolcB, Friii-in x 2£
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Pig. 1.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIII.

Fig. ]. Oxylobus jporcatus, P. X 3.

2.

3.

4.

5

8.

7.

„ var. obltteratuti, Andr.

aheolatus, Ohaud. x 2\.

foveiger, Ohaud. X 2|.

rugvseps, Andr. x 2J.

fl«p«-uZ««, Ohaud., c? . X 2J.

gwubtooZJu, Ohaud., $ . X 2|.

x2.f
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE IX.

Fig. 1 Osoylobus montanus, Andr. X 2£

2." „ lateralis, Dej. x2|.

3. Seapterus svlcatiis, Putz. x 3|.

4 „ atfsi/Mwt, Audr. x 2.

5. Oxygnaihus aboranus, Andr. (ex mandibles), x 4j

6. Sparostes xtriatulus, Putz. x 3,

2667
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